
The Weather 
Today—Cloudy with occasional rain; 
high near 60 degrees. Tonight—Clear- 
ing, considerably colder; low about 32. 
Friday—Fair and colder. Wednesday's 
temperatures: High, 59 at 3:45 p.m.; 

low, 34 at 6:55 a.m. Details, Page B12. 
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Repu 
Vote Edge Drops to 

licans Concede Kennedy Victo ictory3 
Less Than 325,000 

Final Ballot Count Awaited in California and Illinois 
- 
- 

U.N. Force 
Ambushed; 

10 Irish Die 
Katanga Incident ° 

Worst in Troops’ 

Action in Congo 
Reuters 

LEOROLDVILLE, Congo 

Republic, Nov. 9—Ten Irish 
United Nations soldiers 
were slain in an ambush. by 

Congolese tribesmen in 
northeast Katanga Tuesday 

night, the U. N. announced 

today. 
(In Dublin, the vietims were 

named as a lieutenant, three 

noncommissioned officers and 

six privates. A surviving pri- 
vate in the 11-man patrol has 
rejoined his unit, Dublin army 
headquarters said.) 
The incident, worst since 

the U. N. force arrived in the 
Congo four months ago, 
brought to about 30 the nuam- 

ber of U. N. servieemen who 

have died here. 
The Irish were in an 11-man 

bi 

" Asabelated Press 

her daddy outside their Hyannis Port, 
Mass., home, and, at right, Mrs. Kennedy 
strolls on the beach nearby. 

President-elect John F. Kennedy and: his 
family relax on the day after his election. 
Caroline, almost 3, rides piggy-back with 
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to place your 
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| in the big 

Saturday and Sunday 

Classified Sections of 

patrol reported missing in-the, 
Niemba area, about 25 miles) 
west of Abertville. A U. N.) 
spokesman said there was} 
hope there might be one sur- 

“hes from Elisabethville, | ° eports from sabethville, | apis! of reakawey Kaines KK ened Y Heads for Florida Rest: 
Province; blamed the-ambush;-——— OSes su* 
on the Baluba tribesmen, some . . ° 
of whom have been terroriz- N T k O L F t 
ing the area lately. The pro- To ame a eC- ver tatso;n urs 
vincial Interior Ministry ‘said " 

there was one survivor of the; py Richard L. Lyons | tration until after the vacation| He told reporters he woke his 
ad he be ak bs. Btatt Reporter —about Thanksgiving time, he| wife-then and told her, “It 
joined hia sale he Niemba, but} HYANNIS PORT, Mass., said. He said that he would| looks as though we're in.” 
that U. N. troops there were| Nov. 9—Sen. John F. Kennedy! announce within 24 hours,| When he got up at 9:30 a. m., 
encircled by Balubas who had|thanked the country for his pis liaison arrangements with| 2/8 aides told him he had won 

; : : ; | ; |California and that, as far as occupied the railroad station.| ejection as President this aft- the white House for an order: | 
U. N. reconnaissance units! 5, and then tried to re-| ae P ashen | they_were concerned, election 

were reported probing around |,.. ly (ranges , overwmen: | WeS.copeae. . 
Niemba in an attempt to find| ~~ h With Sen. Kennedy on the! .A detail of Secret Service 
traces of the killers. The In-| He. told reporters at the 
terior Ministry said a U. pal beet ant oe ine at the Armory for the occasion |Protect:ng the Senator “as 
patrol that left Albertville for | 4PPeare Pere his | 500M as his election.was_sure, 

1:45 p.m. to make his state- were his wife, Jacqueline, S| Dierre Sslinger, Sen. Ken- 
See CONGO, A8, Col. 5 ‘ment, that he planned to stay mother and father, his three} wedy's press secretary, said “ 

‘at his summer home here for|sisters and twe brothers. It detail of 18 agents ai guard- 
Bus Pact Ends a few days and then go off for;was the first time that his | . 

ey g the Senator’s home this 
° a vacation. father, Joseph : P. Kennedy, | wornizg They escorted him 

Strike Threat | His brother Robert said he|who is a controversial figure | sowntown dis adhere 
An 1lth-hour agreement be-|¢xPected the Senator would go|in some circles, had appeared Aeked if ble whith abiiiated 

tween the AB&W Transit Co.,' to their father’s home at Palm | in public with the oe pead Poop ail the acc Wee ae 

and. negotiators forts ago| Beach, Fla. about Friday for|sincs, before, the nomination one Bo) "wit become te 
unionized drivers and | Sen. Kennedy indicated he| The President-elect went to/ summer White House, Sen. 
nance employees was ratified| «14 ‘ot announce major|bed at about 4 a. m., pretty Kennedy said: “We live on the 
early today my & amon mem) »ppointments to his @dminis- certain that he had won./Cape. I suppose we'll continue 
bership vote that averted a to come here summers.” The 
walkout which had been set) -————-— house~—is one of a cluster of 

Bom a. 3 v | " 'three big comfortable summer 
e line, which carries some | ‘homes the family owns on 

60,000 trans-Potomac com- Nixon Returns Here, Nantucket Sound. 
muters daily, broke the long-| Sen. Kennedy read to the 
deadlocked negotiations with | ° e 7 '275-man press corps -in the 
the accepted offer of a new) T k LD { t St d _ Armory the telegrams he had 

3-year pact calling for :a 23. a Ine? e ea in rl © ‘received from and sent- to 
cent hourly raise spread over | : Vice President Richard M. 
the duration of the contract.| By Julius Duscha ‘Nixon and President Eisen- 

About two cents an hour Stat! Reporter ae yt ree = Bers = 
short of the union’s last for- . fad won, Kennedy heid o mal demand, the last manage-| Vice President Richard M. not because he any longer had | snaking any statement. until 

ment offer. called for in-| Nixon, “philosophical” about/any doubt about the results of/ Nixon flatiy conceded. 
creases of 5 cents immediately» his defeat, returned home to the @iection, but only because| Sen. Kennedy thanked all 
3 cents next August, and 5 washington late last night. (reporters ‘had been told early | who had helped with the elec- 

yy rage ts ae and accel An enthusiastic crowd of|in the morning that there | ron en nis cam: 
‘ann ‘Maciiaed te Pr Bi ning about 500 welcomed him, his would be no announcements | “To all Americans I say 

tract is a cost-of-living escala- wife and daughters at An- until after 9 a. m. ithat the next four years are 
tor clause providing for in-\drews Air Force Base, where 
creased based on-.fluctuations the Vice President’s jet plane 
of the Labor Department’s janded at 11:30 p. m. 

consumer index. | Mr. Nixon in a brief speech: 
ea as oe said, “I think this is about the 

/nicest thing that has happened 

in this campaign.” | 

Among those on. hand to) 
“Tgreet Mr. Nixon Were Secre- 
‘taray of State Christian A. 

cone =e pera a By James E. Clayton political power of the Presi- 

and his wife, Barbara, and At- Stace Mapecner \dency shifted away from 
torney General William That period in American|president Eisenhower and to 
Rogers.° political life which sends trem-} yr. Kennedy 

lde nt, Eisenhower's ‘White("®_ throughout the govern-| Thus, for the next 71-day, 
| House ahial- aka, veka ied hand, | mental structure of Washing-|there will be no one person 

Before leaving Los Anant, = and concern throughout/to whom—Americans—-or—the 
Herbert J. Klein, Mr. Nixon’s|the world has now begun. For| world can look for leadership 
press secretary, said the Vice|the next 71 days, there will be|and guidance. The old is -not 
President took his defeat with|—and yet there will not be—a yet goné; the new is not yet 
“wonderful grace” center of American political| here. 

| Mr Nixon was in “good! power: Only three times in Ameri- 
spirits” Wednesday morning,’ Until noon on Jan. 20, when|can history has this change 
‘Klein said, and “philosophical” |Sen. John F. Kennedy raises|of power—not only from one 
‘about the outcome of the his hand and becomes Presi-| man to another, but also from 
election dent of the United States, the|one party t6 another — taken 
__ The Vice President awoke at, authority of that office and|place when the Nation was 
(6:30 a. m. after sleeping forthe responsibility it carries re-)faced with erisesas acute as 
lonly about four hours. He|main with Dwight D, Eisen-}those .it faces today, 

Ny) ashinat f | waited, however, until 9:30;}hower.-But, from the moment} ,The first was the as¢endancy 
| The maton pos a. m. to send a telegram to/Vice President Richard M.\of Abraham Lincoln as civil 

‘Sen. John F. Kennedy. Nixon conceded that Mr. Ken-|war stalked the Nation. The 
RE. 7-1234 Klein said Mr. Nixon waited|nedy had won the eiection, the|second was the period when 

> 

| 

| 
! 

| 
| | 
| 

* |Nation’s 

_lahead. of Mr. Nixon. The rea- 

‘wooden platform erected in|agents took over the job Of) 

| The one. big state Mr. 
inedy needed to nail down be-| 
'yond any doubt about his elec-' 
tion was Illinois, with its 27 

Klein said Mr. Nixon was going to be difficult and chal-|night, the 

See ey 2 Al8, Col. 1 See KENNEDY, Al8, Col. 6 | See ELECTION, A2, Col. 1 stories. Pages B2,‘B3, B4. 

Power Transfer Makes Demands in Tense World 

Victory Tally on Slim Margins | Victor Sees 
LastStray Precinct May Put Nixon 
Ahead of Kennedy in Po pular Vote. Ahead. 

| By Chalmers M. Roberts 
Staff Reporter 

__Razor thin is the only-way, Pragident-Elect’s Statement 
to describe the extraordinarily 

close conceded victory yester-- - HYANNIS PORT, Mass., Nov. 9 (UPI)—The following is 
day of Sen. John F. Kennedy.) « transcript of John F. Kennedy’s statement today: 

From_s scrutiny $ * re Ladies and Gentlemen, I received the following 
turns up to last night, and; . : . 
they were still filtering in,, Wire from Vice President Nixon. In that wire he says: | 
these points stood out: | “Senator John F. Kennedy, Hyannis Port, Massachu- | 

®Mr. Kennedy was only; setts. I want to repeat through this wire congratula- 

slightly ahead of Vice Presi-, tions and best wishes I extended to you on television 
dent Richard M. Nixon in the’ last night._I-know that you will have the united sup- 

total Nation-wide popular vote.| port of all Americans as you lead the Nation in the 
His” margin, / tame mere cause of peace and freedom during the next four 

nconsiveniy peng drop. below| Years.” sae ‘to be the winner: in -his 
Mr. Nixon’s by the time the; In reply to the Vice President, I sent him the follow- | battle for the Presidency. 
ed lg Pires ee ing wire: “Vice President Nixon, Los Angeles, Cali- |. Vice President Richard M. 
leaunte. some days hence. fornia. Your sincere good wishes are gratefully ac- | Wixen, his GOP opponent for 

The Senator may very cepted. You are to be congratulated on a fine race. ‘he great prize, congratulated’ 
well fail to end up with a) | know that the Nation can continue to count on your |the Massachusetts Democrat 

unswerving loyalty in whatever effort you undertake, A his victory. So did Presi- 
and that you and I can maintain our long-standing cor- | ar 2 tia a who had 
dial relations in the years ahead. John Kennedy.” ried hard to bar Mr. Ken- 

‘majority of the total popular 
vote even if he does finish 

nedy’s way to- the White 
I received also a wire from President Eisenhower, ‘House. | 

edged which says, “My congratulations to you for the vic- | Early this morning, 163,234 
presidential eo Ry “Ena! tory you have just wen at the polis._I-will be sending | of 166,072 voting units showed 
em cs FP gnectart _ you promptly a more comprehensive telegraih suggest- | the-popular vote: 

In the 1948 upset victory of ing certain measures that may commend themselves | Nixon 33,016,402 (49.8 per 

Harty S. Truman, he ran more) to yoy as you prepare to take over next January the |°en. 
million head of = * se } , the | 

ches E. Suen is the are | responsibilities of the Presidency. Signed, Dwight_. ~~ 33,339,148 (50.2 per 

D. Eisenhower.” cent). row 1916 electoral victory noe , Mr--Nixon ted in -25--states 
pe Neahen pot in ggeen . And I have sent to President Eisenhower the follow- | with 188 electoral votes: Mr. 

Hughes by more than 590,000! ing wire: “I am grateful for your wire and good wishes. | Kennedy in 24 states with 335; 
votes, though he did not quite| | Jook forward to working with you in the near future. | @eded to win 269. 3 

The whole country is hopeful that your long experi- | Vote Total Tops 66 Million 
ence in the service of your country can be drawn upon 

win a majority of all votes | 
east owing to third-party bal-| a 

The 1960 election bredght 

further in the years to come. With every good wish. |°Ut the greatest army of vaters 

Signed, John Kennedy.” 

lots. Last night, the Kennedy | 
margin was well below Wil-| 

in the country’s history, Mere 
than 66 million. In the 1956. 

May I say in addition to all citizens of this country, 
Democrats, Independents, Republicans; regardless of 

son’s on popular votes, but 

election, the total was a dittle 

how they may have voted, that it is a satisfying mo- 

not on electoral votes. | 

lim Margins 
field on Si sd fmore than 62 nfillion. 

Although defeated, Vite 

ment to me, and I want to express my appreciation to 

all_of them-and to Mr. Nixon personally. 

Mr. Kennedy’s victory in | 
electoral votes still looked im- | tate: ; 

Pi esident pressive last night. But he| elit < 2 agen rm 

had at only by some very slim| prophet. Back in July, after 

hg gates ‘canning. che Republican “Som es gap a —-ateierata viet I particularly want to thank all those who worked so (itiation, he predicted “the 

thousands of absentee ballots; long and so hard in this campaign on our behalf and pore y election in this _£en- 
ito Pa —— = serge sh . | who were generous to me in my visits throughout the | sya so it was at least trem 

osest of all was Hawaii, , ‘ ; was, : 
hwihete anty 108 véles made up| country, and who were generous\enough to support the meapeint of the popular 
the Kennedy margin out of Me in the election yesterday. oS thi e vec gr be 
ae —_ wie KY ea me To all Americans I say that the next four years are aca Huitaont aie a aia 4 official tally could shi e| : =. 
oti Tiree electoral wotes\ ¥O U6 to be difficult and challenging years for us all. Unless there should ~ be 

to Mr. Nixon. Last night an The election may have been a close one, but I think|some freak and unexpected 
error of 200 votes in Mr.| that there is general agreement by all of our citizens | }Psc! — Possible statistically 
Nixon's favor was reported in| that a supreme national effort will be needed in th esinaity « a hee ea te ‘a United Press International P e ed in tne Kennedy will be ~ the first 
dispatch. | years ahead to move this country safely through the ee Se te ee a 

i rresident o e unite ~ 

1200s. ; ; _The other Catholic nominated 
| ! ask your help in this effort, and I can assure you 7 

that every degree of mind and spirit thaf I possess tae of New York, lostto 
will be devoted to the long-range interests. of the |, -tpert, Voover in the 1028 
United States and to the cause of freedom around the | At 43. Mr. Kennedy - also 
world. ‘would be the youngest “man 

So now my wife and I prepare for a new adminis- iakghdet sien a cotene 
tration—and for a new baby. , 

Thank you. 

Minnesota Tally 
Finally Cinches 

Electoral Margin 
—e 

a 

By Edward T. Folliard 
Staff Reporter 

| Sen. John F. Kennedy, a 
dashing young politician 
who wants America to 
“start moving again,” was 
acknowledged by his Repub- 
lican opposition yesterday 

son is that in three states (Mis-' 
sissippi, Arkansas and Louisi- 
ana) at least 300,000 votes were 
cast for slates of unpledged 

o 

votes, shifted from one candi- 
date to the other as the re- 
turns, seemingly slowest in 
the Nation, filtered in. Mr.| 
Nixon was less than 900 votes! 
ahead with something more 
ithan half the precincts re- 
\porting. In New Mexico, Mr.| 

‘Kennedy took the lead, but 
there, too, it remained slim 
‘but apparently firm as the 

‘tally continued. 

‘Illinois Big State 

Alaska, also with three 

‘by a’ major party, Alfreg@-E. 

4 'Roosevelt moved inte -=the 
White House at the age of 42, 
but not by election. He. had 

——————- | been Vice President and as- 
; N I d ‘sumed the No. 1 post as a 

ection ! o ‘result of the assassination of } ews on inside Pages ‘President William McKinley. 
Minvlind: end< Viroiita iT. R. was 46 when elected for sptlel -qabbéris casiniaall ‘a full four-year term in 1904. 

Page Bl. Brilliant Campaigner 
Other area election | The Massachusetts Senator. 

a brilliant campaigner, had as 
his 1960 slogan the New Fron- 

itier. He described this as a 

| See PRESIDENT; A2, Col: 1 

Ken-| El 

National election stories 

on Pages A2, A3, Al6, Al7, 

A20, A22, A23, A25, A27. 

Tabulated returns in na- 

tional election. .Page AI16. 

electoral votes. As of last 

Associated Press 

Duties. Press In on President-Elect at Onee ) Vey =tee 
116 PAGES—6 SECTIONS 

A~28 Pages—General News 
B—18 Pages—City Life, Comics 
C—28 Pages—Food, Women’s - 
D—18 Pages—Sports, Classified 
E—10 Pages—Hecht Co. Section 
F_14 Pages—Sears Section, 

General News 

‘Franklin D. Roosevelt waited|President Eisenhower  took|the 

to take the oath of office andjup the @urdens, the transfer| ment. 
financial panic faced ‘thejof power was, for the first; This process of gaining 
|world. The third was the pe-|time, a matter of serious con-|control was described last 

— when the op a war |eern to both those giving it|fall in a paper by Laurin L, 
oe Weet on an € Worle) up and those taking it on. ‘Henry ‘of the Brookings Insti- 

—|.This ~year,-agaih,the-prob-/tution as “compiicated, rami- 
lems of how presidential |!!e4, unpredictable, inexor- 

, b ¢ q , confusing, dramatic, 
power is to be transferred) weinspiring, tragic, amus- 
have already been studied, ing, and sometimes frighten- 
both inside the Administra-|ing.” 
tion and inside the Kennedy! Between now and the end) Crossword 8174 Obituaries .812 

of. January, Mr. Kennedy) Dist. tine B16) Pearson ©. :B17 
. as, must organize his personal} Dixon _. A25 | Shop‘er’s Pg. 89 

som le hav inferred, | Staff, select Cabinet and sub-) Editorials A24 | Sokotsky..A25 
the pam vehemities of how|Cabinet officers, become fully | Fed.-Dairy 81" Sports” DIS 

‘briefed on past and existing) Financial 06-7 | TV-Radio ..C27 many Federal jobs are avail- ! BS : 
‘able for Mr. Kennedy _to|*xecutive policies, outline his | Food iis woes 19°26 

United States govern- 

Mr. Eisenhower offers 
Sen. Kennedy full coopera- 
tion to assure smooth 
changeover. Page A25. 

Page | 
Amusts ..D8-9 

rape 
Horoscope .B15 

Childs ..,.A24| Keep Well .B}4 
City Life. ..B1-8} Kilgallen ..B10 
Class‘f‘d D10-17 | tippman—..A25 
Comics 813-17} Movie Guide €8 

waited for Mr. Eisenhower to 
become President. 
| In the first two of those 
periods, the transfer of power 
‘to the new President was dif- 
ficult and the gaps in leader- 
ship were evident. Little plan- 
ning Was done as to how the 
new President would grasp the 
power that soon would be his. 

In the third period, 

camp. 

The. transfer is not 

’ ici | Goren ad among his followers. UW.) Policies for the. future, | 
sotand or coisa is how turn his campaign promises) Herblock . “A24 
Mr. Kennedy can gain control |into spetific legislative prO- second ciass_ postage paid 

as over the vast complex that_is|\See TRANSITION, A22, Col. 1) Y3i3°2S2" ww: washington, D. 
at 

& 



AQ Thursday, November 10,190 THE WASHINGTON POST 
| Morton Blames Negro-V ote-Loss 

United Press International 

Republican National’ Chair- 
man Thruston B. Morton yes- 
terday blamed the Republican 
defeat primarily on the GOP’s 
loss of the Negro vote. 

He also cited the religious 
issue as a “very important” | 
factor in Sen. John F. Ken- 
nedy’s presidential victory. 

ERESIDENT—From Page I 

Republicans Concede Kennedy Victory 
set of challenges, not a set of¢ 7 

promises. 

He said of the New Frontier 

in his acceptance speech at] 

Los Angeles on July 15: 

(mutans up @otr-what I in- 

tend to offer the American 
people, but what I intend to 
ask of them. It appeals to 
their pride, not their pocket- 

compared to the 26 per cent|he Riad received a nitenier of 
President Eisenhower at: calls from county and state 
tracted. ‘chairmen “about what they 

A eporter asked him considered irregularities in 

wheth money was the rea- the eléction.” He said the of- 

son the GOP campaign for ficials’ specifically questioned 
the Negro vote did not get un-|the production of 25,000 votes 

der way “until the middle of in Cook County “all of a sud- 
October.” den” and some 225,000 “still 

“Primarily yes,” Morton re- uncounted” votes in Texas. 
“On balance,” he said, “I|plied. He added that the “op-| Morton said he has no plan 
think it was against us.” | Position spent five or six to make any charges before 

Morton told a news confer- times as much and started getting the facts. But he de- 
cence that Vice President Rich-|spending it early.” clined to “concede Texas” un- 
are M. Nix6ft6ok only YO" ur “Hidrion Opened chie Hewett suc -PHegations are cleared 
12 per cent of the Negro vote. iconference by reporting’ that up. - 

pe 

small states, and thus ques hopes were revived when Ohio 
the election into the House of|swung to Mr. Nixon, but then 
Representatives for a decision.|were dampened again wheh 

'Kennedy took a lead in Illinois Some Electors Unpledged and California. 

Conceivably this.could hap-| What finally. pramnted.Vice 
pen because of a special situa-| President Nixon to concede de- 
tion in the South, where six feat yesterday was the pros- 
unpledged electors in Alabama pect that Minnesota would 
and eight unpledged electors/give its 11 electoral votes to 

book. It holds out the promise} in Mississippi were chosen by Kennedy. 
of more sacrifice instead of ; : ae , ae the ‘voters. Set TN Patient 
more security.” ~ ae ee This alarming prospect for | 

The curtain began to fall on >." . : the Democrats, however, was | 
1960's political drama when, considered more 
at 3:23 a. m. Wednesday, Vice than real. 
President Nixon appeared be- The election, like most elec- 
fore the television cameras in tions, had its surprises. Per- 
Los Angeles and almost—but haps the outcome in Ohio was 
note quite—conceded defeat, the biggest one, at least to the 
Some thought he had con- Kennedy people. They had 
ceded. But what he actually been going on the assumption 
said was that “if the present that it was safely in the Dem- 
trend continues, Sen. Ken- ocratic column, but it gave) 
nedy. will be elected Presi- Nixon a huge majority. 
dest of the United States.” He The Mr. Kennedy strategists 
als6 congratulated his rival on had thought that Wisconsin 
the eampaign he had waged. was safe for the Senator, and 

Sén. Kennedy went to bed that Minnesota was at least 
at 2:50 a. m. at his Hyannis doubtful. Wisconsin went for) 
Port, Mass., home after hear- Nixon, and late yesterday Min-| 
ing- Mr. Nixon’s TV talk. He nesota was in the Kennedy 
awOke at 9:30 a. m. A little column, apparently firmly. 
after noon yesterday he was Almost surely the worst 
outdoors giving his daughter news_to_reach the Nixon camp. 
Cafeline a piggyback ride. He Tuesday night concerned 

_had* determined to make no Pennsylvania and Texas. The 
statement until he heard fron} | .GOP strategists had concluded 
Vie@ President Nixon. -jin tivanalé Port and sneered 'two big states’ ‘were shrinking | . _——e of ae pops that 

. , to photo-finish. margins. e Vice President had to take 
Congratalation Wire ee ee ee eee | = California, where Mr. both these states to win, not! 

Shortly before 10 a. m. (1 there at 1:47 p. m. to acknow)- 
Kennedy at one time was lead-| ‘to mention Illinois and C ali- 

p. m. EST) the Vice Presi- edge the telegrams he had re- | ing Mr. Nixon by 101,000 votes, | fornia. 
dent sent a telegram of con-| ceived from the President-and}his margin late yesterday| They accepted the word of | 
gratulations to Mr. Kennedy the Vice President. He read | dropped to about 8000, but! pollsters..that Texas would go 
from Los Angeles, and said: {his replies to them, and said: | 

“I know you will have the | “To all Americans I say that | It was the same story in Ili-| hopes that Pennsylvania would | 
united support of all Ameri-'the next faur years are going/nois, where the Democratic | 80 the same way. 
cans as you lead the Nation to be difficult and challenging |nominee’s lead was whittled; When both states fell into 
in the cause of peace and free- years for all of us. It was a|down to a little over 5000. Kennedy’s column, it was a' 
dom in the next four years.”|close election but there is| Minnesota also was close.|severe blow to them. Their 

President Eisenhower also|general agreement by all citi-| But here, as in California and) 
wired congratulations to the'zens that a supreme national /Illinois, Senator Kennedy | 
Senator and promised to make} effort-will_be-needed_in_the|clung tu a lead Political writ- 
certain suggestions to him'years ahead to move safely|ers for newspapers and Ken- 

later on for a transition of|ahead in the 1960s.” inedy lieutenants in all three | 
power. He also sent congratu- states, however,__were con" 
lations to Sen. Lyndon B,,Wife at His Side vinced Mr. Kennedy would| 
Johnson of Texas, the Demo-| The Democratic leader’siend up the vietor in all of 
cratic nominee for Vice Presi- wife, Jacqueline, was standing |them. 

dent. ‘at-his side as he talked. At! If the New Englander car-| : 
By this time messages of|the end, he looked over atiried all three, together with |}/ 

congratulations were pouring|her and told the crowd: Hawaii, Nevada and New'| 

in on Kennedy from all parts; “So now my wife and I pre-| Mexico, he would wind up| 
of the United States and from’ pare for a new administration| with 335 votes in the elec-| 
foreign countries as well. One —and for a new baby. Thank/toral college. | 

@came from Soviet Premier you.” A possibility haunted Mr. | 
Nikita S. Khrushchev. It was| But even as Mr. Kennedy|Kennedy’s backers even late | I 
in Russian and had to await| was calling on all Americans| ‘Wednesday afternoon. This | 
translation until Sen. Ken-\to join him in meeting the | was that their man might. lose |}}) 
nedy could peruse it. “difficult and challenging|Tllinois. California and Minne- 

The Senator left his home| years” ahead, his majorities in |sota, together with the three 

TOMORROW AT THE LAUREL RACE COURSE 

Kennedy May Quit 

Senate Seat Early 
Just to make sure a 

Democrat replaces him in 

the Senate, Sen. John F. 

Kennedy is expected to 

hand in his resignation as 

Senator far in advance of 

his Jan. 20 inauguration 

as President. 

This would permit 
Massachusetts’ Democratic 

Governor, Foster Furcolo, 
to name a successor be- 

fore his own term expires. 
If Mr. Kennedy delays, 
Republican Governor-elect 
John A. Volpe_would do 
the appointing, and almost 
certainly would name a 
Re . 

In Hyannis, a Kennedy 
aide said he had no defi- 
nite word of what Ken- 

nedy would do, but “I 

think the answer is ob- 
vious.” 

One report is that J. 

Kenneth Galbraith, Har- 

vard economist and Ken- 
nedy adviser, might be 

named to the Senate seat 
on an interim basis. 

statistical 
Ninth Running of the World-Famous $100,000 

Washington, D. C. International Race 
Featuring Finest Thoroughbreds and Jockeys from: 

@ FRANCE @ ENGLAND @ ITALY © U.S.S.R. 

IRELAND @ UNITED STATES 
, 

~- Pew 

. the 
“Olympics of 

See the edits ROE hea: race .. 

global classic acclaimed as the 

Racing!” Special buses from Washington, Falls 

B & O trains 

from Union Station at 10:40 and 11:15 a.m. 

Easy to reach by car - 

Church, Arlington, Alexandria: 

United Press International 

Sen. and Mrs. Lyndon B: Johnson show happiness and 
fatigue as they pose with flowers in Austin, Tex. 

drive via Expressway. 

Admission: Grandstand, $1.90: 

Clubhouse, $3.80 
tinctudes Tax) 

FIRST RACE 12:20 P.M. 

Added Feature at 11:30 AM. 
Purebred Arabian Horse Race 

— 

later rose to 20,000. Republican, and they had high | te tt 1 

Completely new Concept in Wardrobe Planning 

. presented by Bruce Hunt during its 

21st ANNIVERSARY SALE 
ELECTION—From Page I 

Nixon May Get Top Popular Vote | 
gave hin a lead of 7480 votes,;running mate, Sen. Lyndon B. ] 
while-the-Chicago Sun-Times|Johnson, whose own Texas 

chanical compa and the 

other professional guessers 
You Actually SAVE $40.35 on_ this 

\went for the ticket by some 
ay, Vee 3s oe ee 60,000 votes. In the past two 
cincts in showed him ahead by| ejections, it had gone to Presi- 

had a very tough time of it. 

The Gallup Poll, by showing a 
6536 out of some 4.7 million! dent Eisenhower. 

votes cast. Mr. Kennedy lost four) 
Still missing in Illinois were| southern states, but he sur- | 

nine downstate precincts, 15 
in Chicago and 18 in the sub- holding on to South Carolina. | 
urbs. Sun-Times political re-| e Once he passed Texas and’ 
porters said they felt these|the Mississippi, however, Mr. | 
would about balance out and}Kennedy slumped badly, turn 
that Mr. Kennedy would end|ing what started out looking 
up with a margin of about/like a big victory into a real| 
6000. Absentee ballots were political horse race that) 

prised almost. everybody by | 

‘last-minute surge for the Vice 

President, did come reason- 

ably close to calling the out- 

come. Perhaps Mr. Nixon was 
right in saying that Senator 

-Kennedy’s drive had “peaked” 
| too early and that he, the Vice 

President, was coming on with 
1a full head of steam the final 

few days. 
And how much did Presi- 

being counted along with the whittled his popular-vote mar- |dent Ensenhower’s final cam- 
regular votes. 

All in all the election cer- 

gin. Except for a narrow win) 

COMPLETE WARDROBE 

in Minnesota; he lost all the| 

tainly was the closest since | ‘farm-belt states. And he lost| 

1916. Not since 1888 has ajalmost all the Rocky Moun- 
President been elected with|tain states, with only a narrow 
an electoral majority but with| win in California, now indi- 

a popular minority. That year|cated, saving him from losing 

Grover 

Benjamin 

Democrat 

lost to Harrison 

Cleveland all the Pacific Coast states. 

® Where the Senator scored 

though Cleveland ran some} well—and it was in the criti-| 
96,000 votes ahead nationally. cal big electoral vote states—| Graaf to Visit U. S. 

How did Senator Kennedy| he. owed a great deal to the’ 
put together a ‘win, however|big city machines. 
narrow, 

election? 

up these factors: 

® He 

Philadel- | 

‘indicated 

Africa’s 

'_paign efforts help the Vice 

President? Or Mr. Nixon’s own | 

4hour-long telethon on the 
| day before election? All these | 

|and a hundred other questions | 
| ought to keep the political hot- | 
| Stove league fired up for years, 

to come. 

Reuters 

LONDON, Nov. 9—Sir de | 
in this remarkable phia ensured his victory in| yjjjjers Graaf. leader of South 
An analysis points: Pennsylvania; New. York City 

ithe Empire State; Chicago, the 
started off Tuesday|narrow margin 

opposition United | 

|Party, today, said he will leave 
in| here Tuesday on a visit to the | | 

night with a mighty flood of | Illinois, and St. Louis and Kan:| jniteg States and Canada. He | 
votes. from the 

carrying three of six New Eng-|were not enough figures to’ 

land states to. give him a 
popular lead of more than 

600,000. Another 400,000 lead 
came from New York State, 
with 132,000 more from Penn-} 
sylvania. He won New Jersey, | 
but by only 25,000; Maryland 
gave-him a margin of 78,000 
and Michigan 65,000. 

The only flaw in the big 
Eastern industria] states was! 

Ohio, where the Vice Presi- 

dent surprised the forecasters 

by taking the State with a 

267,000 margin. Mr. Kennedy 

took industrial Michigan by 
65,000. 

® The Senator needed much 
of the South and he got it. 

Credit here doubtless will go 

to the tireless work of his 

— 

‘belt with massive 

show how he did in suburbia, 

‘but if Maryland was a guide 
he cut deeply into what had 
been GOP territory in the past 
two eleetions. 

©The farm revolt never 

came off, and the Vice Presi- 
dent swept through the farm 

popular- 
vote margins. But unhappily 
for him these states had few 

electoral. votes. 

\states were split, with a huge | 

‘Nixon majority in Oklahoma. 

® The effect of the religious 

issue probably will have to 

await detailed county-by-| 
county and. precinct-by-pre-| 

cinct analysis. | 

When it is all said, the poll-| | 
sters, the politicians, the me- 

3° Governors to Visit 
Brazil and Argentina 

Associated Press 

Governors of 33 states andjtrip: Arizona, California, Colo- 
3 United. States territories 
plan to leave New York Satur- 

day on a good-will trip to Ar-| 
gentina and Brazil. 

The Argentine Embassy yes- 

terday said the chief execu- 
tives and their wives expect 

to return Nov. 28 after meet- 
ing with the Presidents and 
other government leaders of 
the two host nations. ? 

The governors also plan to 
talk with businessmen, farm- 
ers, industrialists .and labor 
leaders. 

The Embassy said Gover- 
nors of the following states 
and territories will make the 

| Vermont, 

rado, Delaware, Georgia, Ida- 
ho, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, 
Kansas, Maine, Michigan, Min- 
‘nesota, Mississippi, Missouri, 
Montana, Nebraska, Nevada. 
|New Hampshire, New Jersey, 
‘North Carolina, North Dakota, 
Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsyl. 
vania, Rhode Island, South 
Carolina, South Dakota; Utah, 

Washington, West 
Wyoming, Guam, 

and the Virgin Is- 
Virginia, 
Samoa 
lands. 

Invitations were extehded 
formally at the Governors’ 
Conference last summer in 
Glacier National Park. 

The border 

Northeast,|sas City in Missouri. There plans to spend about a week 
in New York. 
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Lord Bruce 

Slocks 
Lord Bruce 

Slacks 

During its 21st Anniversary event Bruce Hunt is offering to the men of Wash- 

ington an entirely new concept in wardrobe planning. When purchasing in this 

new plan you can correlate your colors and patterns so that yoy may harmonize 

the suit jackets and the sport coat with the various slacks . . 
handsome ensembles. 

» fine quality, stocks. 

plus Moderate Service Charge 

A regular $215.35 

Complete Clothing 

Wardrobe for Only 

L/D 

69:75 

69-75 

39-95 

] 7-95 

] 7: 95 

ee eS SS 

. giving you many 

All clothing in this sale is from Bruce Hunt's regular 

Please note at left, for your convenience, 
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© Larry Nathan president 
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~ Johnson Sees 

U. S. Moving 
Into Ne 
AUSTIN, Tex., Naev..9 (UPI) 

Vice President-elect Lyndon 

B. Johnson today accepted 

Democratic victory with 
statement that the “election 
demonstrates our country’s 
willingness to move beyond 
the divisions of the past into 
a new era of national unity.” 

Johnson appeared on na- 
tional television to read a 
formal statement of victory. 
The Vice-President-elect 
appeared shortly after Pres- 
ident-Elect John F. Kennedy 
made his victory remarks. 

“Our country has been the 
winner in: this election. A 
mature and responsible peo- 
ple have turned to courageous 

leadership and have declared 
that they are willing to face 

squarely the problems of our 
modern world,” he said. 

He called his campaign with 
Kennedy “one of the greatest 

experiences of my life.” 

“T now look forward to 
sharing with him a partner- 

idehbt. 

w Era 
Party,” said the Arizona Sen- 

ator. 

Jackson to Clear 

Democratic Debt 
United Press International] 

Democratic National Chair- 

man Henry M. Jackson prom- 
ised yesterday to pull his: 
Party’s finances out of the red| 
before he resigns, probably) 

next April. 

Democrats won the presi- 
ency but went “more than $1 

million in the red.” 
Jackson, beaming over the 

victory, said “I’m not going to 
leave our finances in a sham- 

bles.” He indicated the Party 

be as much as $2 million in 

Jackson conferred yesterday’ 
with Matthew H. McCloskey; 

party treasurer, before plan- 

‘ning an evening trip to Wash- 
‘ington State for his 25th law 
‘school reunion. 
} 

Rockefeller Urges 

THE WASHINGTON POST Thursday; November 10, 1960 A 2 

ee — — —— —————— 

ship to America—and to the Support for Kennedy 
world—in an administration; NEW YORK. Nov. 9 (AP) 

that pledges itself to work-|Republican Gov. Nelson A. 
ing for'the greatest good for Rockefeller said today he was 
the greatest number,” Johnson “deeply disappointed” by | 

said. ‘Democratic Sen. John F. Ken- 
He said he did not believe|nedy’s presidential election 

any American now holds in his | victory. 

heart “any malice that would! But, in a statement issued 
prevent our moving together|through his New York office. 
as one nation—as one people.” |the Republican Governor went 
Johnson was joined on tele-|on to say: | 

vision by his wife, Lady Bird,) “The people of the United 
who said she hoped they would|States have made their de- 
return to ‘their Johnson City/cision. With this decision, all, 
ranch for a few days rest. (Americans will now unite be-| 

Johnson said he expected|hind their chosen leadership. | 

The Washington. Post 

} 

{t Was Pay Day for the Nixon Fans 
Griffith’s daughter, Christine Ann, 4, applauds the feat 
as Dad nears the coffee shop. At lower right, attorney 
Hugh J. McGee takes revenge for eight bleak years by 

shaving off the moustache of attorney Rutherford Day in 

Romero’s. barber shop, 606 5thest. nw. McGee lost his 
moustache through wagers on the elections of 1952 and °56. 

minded doctor also paid off friends Edward Allen, at left, 
and Frank Hickam with shorter hauls. Along the way 
Rutkoski passed out cigars to men, and roses to women. 

The picture at upper right shows National Airport ticket 

agent George Griffith of 1527 Woodbine st., Alexandria, 
pushing a peanut across the Airport concourse floor. 

Came the day after the election and it was time for the 
losers to pay up on election bets. Dr. Ignatius Rutkoski, 

shown above, was one of the multiple losers and he’s pic- 
tured as he settled one wager by pushing his nurse, Mil- 
dred Kochan, in a wheelbarrow from his office at 1819 G 
st. nw., to the White House and return. The Republican- 

— 

the week. but did not knowjour national strength. It is NAtional 8-9540 
exactly when. ithis strength that confounds| 

Johnson will not resign his/all tyrannies and_all enemies, Woman Driving Children to School Store Open Today: 12 to 9 Downtown, 10 to 9:30 Chevy Chase & Wheaton Plaza U. S. Senate seat until the|of freedom.” 
very last minute before his| 

Vice — Truman Sees FDR’s | 
Pen ee ined | Willed in Car-Tractor-Trailer Crash 

; INDEPENDENCE, Mo., Nov. | 
Lodge Asks America 9 (AP)}—Harry S. Truman said}; Leona R. Sutton, 66, was 

To Unite for Kennedy | today he was very happy Over| killed yesterday when a trac- 
NEW YORK. Nov. 9 (AP)'the election outcome for Sens. 

Henry Cabot Lodge, Republi-|John F. Kennedy and Lyndon| o¢ pricks struck her car while 
can candidate for Vice Presi-| Johnson. 3 she was taking her two grand-| 
dent, sent a telegram of con-, “It was a great victory, the | children to school in Annan- 
gratulations to Sen. John F.|former President said “and| gaje. 
Kennedy today on his elec-|the-results of that victory will | Mrs. Sutton died of a broken 
tion as President. ‘be the continuation of the/neck. The two children, Wil- 

Lodge’s message said: | Roosevelt.program of 1933 for! jiam R. Sutton III, 10, and his 
“Sincere congratulations on|the welfare and benefit of the;sister Ruth Ann, 8, were ad- 

your election as President of!everyday citizen.” 

the United States. You have’ 

my very earnest and genuine) Kennedy’s Victory 
good wishes for an administra-| §,,ee¢ to Adlai 
tion filled with useful and CHICAGO. Nov. 9 (UPD 

, l ; | , ‘ , 4 . 

valuable accomplishments for) , 41.1 £. Stevenson said today, the American people. Now that! 
the voters have spoken. Amer.| President-elect John ¥F; Ken-} 

Tragedy NoStranger- 

Family L 3d S 
icans should close ranks reel rage onset iinet Re see a y OSES On land Routé 312 in Ridgely, 
present a united front before : | Caroline County. the “world.” : Stevenson, twice the Demo-| The third of six sons of a him as they were growing up| of the Soggy tery 

crats’ unsuccessful candidate) southern Maryland water-/and later alone in their spare| r, ‘4 for Presiiinet -eeid Witte tel 3 | @ | Legates, 66, of Delmar, Del. | 
Goldwater Opposes pe warped - | Man’s family died accidentally| “™Me- | | 

Kennedy’s “tireless campaign | ,| The first to die was James'| : 

force to be reckoned with in’ ’ . Hollywood, Md., the father of| Two years later, the wife of 
1964 _ after Vice President | NAM Cautions 'two children, was crushed to| Joseph E. Bassford, 38, was 
Richard M. Nixon failed to death under the wheels of a/ found hysterical and alone in 
make the grade for the White dump truck while working on |.a skiff near the same spot. She 

“My own party might very dential election victory cer- | the path of another which! have land jobs. Lemuel T. 

well ask itself this question:|tainly does not constitute a! rolled over him before it could’ Bassford is a Waterman. 
Did we lose simply because| mandate for drastic revisions | pe stopped. © 
the average voter could not) of national policy in any area,! The tragedy-stalked broth) 

tionally would take its cue|statement, “American manu- 
from Arizona, it would win,|facturing industry congratu- | S5egs5252525262505252s26060606242G062G0Gam 
and win early. lates the victor and pledges . 

“I want to figure in 1964—/\its thorough cooperation in hr. shirt laundr 

carry New York, he can’t be|curity and truly promote the asasau 17th & R Sts. N.W. 
reckoned a figure to be con-| well-being of all the American 
tended with in the Republican | people.” i Sh ° 
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Wheaton Plaza 

Prince Georges 

Rockefeller for ’64 land predicted “a new era of| yesterday, though he avoided) 39 who fell from his skiff| © « 

On New Steps 
House. the rebuilding of the sea walljand her husband had been| 

find any important difference|the National Association of | ers are the sons of Capt. Wil- 

not ne ril h ill I necessarily as the top| programs which will serve to 1 HOUR DRY CLEANING 

Dinner JF 

Dressing 

Plaza 

to meet with Kennedy within) This is the profound source sd " 

| inauguration as 

ident, it was learned. , 

mitted to Arlington Hospital!side and knocked more than| 

suffering severe cuts and pos- 70 feet. 

sible concussions. 

Fairfax police -Pvt. N. F.! ;, , ~ 

Pedigo said Mrs. Sutton appar- Fatal to W oreeeey od 
CHESTERTOWN, Md., (AP) 

ently entered Route 236 from Mrs Lucille F. Turner. 83. of 

a side street without secing| Chestertown, died at Kent 
the truck, driven by Ernest B. Hospital Wednesday ‘of in- 

Hawkins, 26, of Culpeper. juries received Tuesday in an 
Her car was struck broad-| aytomobile-train collision. | 

= Her husband, Robert F.) 

Turner, 56, was reperted- in’ 

serious condition at the hos- 

pital with back injuries. | 
Turner was driving the car 

when it collided with a Penn- 
sylvania Railroad freight train. 

(at a grade crossing on Mary-" 

j . . ’ * . |tor-trailer loaded with 18 tons Auto-Train Collision 

the ‘out- 

Arizona Senator 

Virginia End of the 14th St. Bridge 
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SuperJet 
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Well if you haven‘’t bought that new 

sectional of yours just yet, you can 
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BUY DIRECT 

FROM MANUFACTURER 

3.PC.14 FT." FOAM RUBBER 
SECTIONAL SOFAS 
Suppose you bought a sofa that 
was your heart's desire. Then you 
found, alas, that you could ve 
purchased the same sofa for’3100 

s. You simply exchange yours 
for the one with the smaller price- 
tag and smartly pocket the cash 
difference. Now obviously a trans- 
action like this only happens in 
never-never land. But doesn’t it 
make you want to shop, check, 
compare... . before you buy that 
new sofa. Doesn't it suggest that 
you ought to check The Factory 

rice where you can make such 6 
saving! Cash or Terms. 
* 14 ft. of wall space required. 
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Both featuring the 

PHOEHIX, Ariz, Nov. 9/|progress for America and a} the water which took the lives|in February, 1956, while oy- HAR-BROILED STEAKS | 
(UPI)—Sen. Barry Goldwater|saner, safer world.” of his two brothers. 'stering alone in a creek ~H C | 

Si 1 

Commenting on NEW YORK, Nov. 9 (AP)| at Hains Point in the District.| oystering. He fell overboard. | | 
come, the The hairbreadth margin of! police said he had stepped out; Of the ‘surviving brothers. 

between the domestic pro-| Manufacturers said today. liam F. Bassford. an oyster- 
grams of the two parties? | Nevertheless, President Tu-| man all his life. whose six 

candidate, but I don’t want|preserve and strengthen the/{ Relte tactatind Saterday 
Rockefeller in that spot.” Nation’s free economic sys-|> NO EXTRA CHARGE 
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Foreigners 
(AP)* LONDON, Nov. 9 

Many foreigners followed re- 
turns today from the United 
States election as if it were 

their own. Convinced of a vic- 
tory by Sen. John F. Kennedy, 

some predicted he would in- 

ject a dynamic new tone into 

See Rejuvenation 
Castro Says 
Invasion by 
U.S. Averted 

U.S, foreign policy. 

The Moscow radiéd Said “he 
Kennedy victory was a 
“crushing political defeat” for'| 
the. Eisenhower-Nixon Admin-| » 

istration. A commentator for | 

- Tass interpreted the result as 

a.sign that the American peo- 

ple “are fed up with the pol- 
icy of cold war and the arms 

race.” 

Most of the reaction out- 

side the Iron. Curtain was 
that Mr. Kennedy would re- 
juvenate America’s leader- 

ship of the free world rather 
than overturn established pol- 
iciés. 

An authoritative Greek 
source said it generaly had 

been believed a Kennedy vic- 
tory would. give new impetus 

to America’s foreign policy 

end_ increase confidence in 

the United States. 

“He is a bold statesman . 
His success can be taken as a 

guarantee that the leadership 
of the free world. will be-more 
dynamic,” the Greek said. 

Sees Vote for Tolerance 

Lord Beaverbrook’s London 

Evening Standard _ reported! 

the election of a Roman Cath-' 

clic as a demonstration that 

the American people have 

“voted for tolerancé, Vision 
and change.” 

There was some feeling of 

regret in Britain, however, 

that the long and close of- operation in favor of develop-| it this way: “What is really but that a Catholic could be- 

between ment, and toward the solution! important is not so much the 
‘of problems. that afflictthe|fact-that the President of the 

United States is a Catholic, 

ficial relationship 
President / Eisenhower and 

Prime Minister Harold Mac- 

millan—which began during 

World War II—was drawing 
to a close. Throughout the 

campaign most Britons were 

careful not to take sides. 
Dutch Foreign Minister Jo- 

seph Luns said Mr. Kennedy’s 

advantage would be a Con- 
gress controlled-by Democrats, 

an arrangement the voters 

denied to President Eisen- 

hiwer during much of his 
term of office. 

Denmark's largest paper B. 

T. said Mr. Kennedy would be 

“a strong President in the 

sepse that he will make the 

crucial decisions himself.” 

Italians Seem Pleased 

Most Italians seemed 

pleased. In Rome, residents 

and tourists alike lined up at 
acwntown newsstands to grab 

newspaper extras. 

In France, top political 
figures and plain Frenchmen 

hailed the news of Mr. Ken- 

nedy’s election. 

Wartime Premier Paul Rey- 

naud said Frenchmen had 
“full confidence tn Kennedy’s 
youth and courage.” Edgar 

Faure, another former French 

Premier, said he appreicated 

that Mr. Kennedy had seen 

years ago “the necessity for 

an evolution leading to the 

concept of an Algerian Al- 
geria.” ' 

But the extreme right wing 

in France and Algeria was 

certain to be cool—if not flat- 

ly—hostile—to—Mr-Kennedy. 
(President Charles de Gaulle 

cabled Kennedy saying accord- 

ing to Reuters: “Welcome, 

dear partner. iWth my friend- 

ly congratulations, I send you, 

in the name of France, all 
my wishes for the United 

States. General de Gaulle.’’} 
Officials in Bonn, the West 

German capital, also reacted 

favorably. Informed sources 

said Chancellor Konrad 

Adenauer would seek assur- 

ance from Mr. Kennedy that 

the: United States will con- 
tinue its resolute support of 
Western Europe’s defense 

establishment against the So. 

viet threat. 
In Latin America, the bal- 

loting brought a friendly re- 
action. 

Foreign Minister Horacio! 

Lafer of Brazil said a Kennedy 
victory would inspire ‘“con-| 
fidence in America because’ 
of his ideas of strengthening | 
the American community and 

economic and political co 

% 

Japanese spectators get their results of 
the American elections from a scoreboard 

hemisphere.”’ 

In Asia, banner headlines 
told of the election. 

A Japanese Cabinet state- 

ment described Mr. Kennedy 

as “anew and vigorous per- 

sonality” and predicted he 
would “contribute immeasur- 

ably toward the maintenance 

t 

of world peace based on free=) piv POPE ORR 

dom and democracy and 

toward world prosperity.” 
Government leaders stressed 

the belief there would be no 

great. change in U. S. foreign 

policy, but the opposition 

Socialists in a statement 

expected the new President to 

boost the neutralist policy 

they are urging for Japan. 
’ 

India to Cooperate 

India’s Prime Minister 

HAVANA, Nov. 9 (UPI) 

Cuba’s prolonged invasion 

jitters were dissapated of- 

ficially today by Premier 

Fiedel Castro who said Cuban 

diplomacy had _ successfully 

diverted the threat from 

abroad. The government's pro- 

test to the United Nations 

against “imminent invasion” 

swerved “imperialist mer- 

cenaries” from their attack 

plans, Castro told the pedple 

in a nation wide television 

cast. 

But he warned Cubans they 

must not become complacent 

and rely on Soviet Russia to 

protect them, but must get 

used to living with arms 

because of the ever-present 

threat of “imperialism.” 

“The people’s’_ resistance 

spirit must not sleep,” Castro 

said. “We do not want the 

the tragedy of an atomic war 

as a result of invasion of our 

land.” 
In an obvious effort to stem 

world to beeome involved inj, 

the flight of Cubans to foreign | 
lands, Castro urged the peo-| 

ple to “remember how beauti-| 
ful Cuba is and think twice| 
about journeying to the brutal | 

‘north.”” An estimated’ 100,000 
‘Cubans have fled Cuba for 

United States political asylum 

|\in the two years of Castro’s 
rule. 

ss e. 
r Associated Press 

set up in downtown Tokyo by the United 
States Information Agency. 

' Castro promised the people 
a “Merry Christmas” this year 

all,._.toys..from-- Japan and 
of the: 

‘the iron curtain. 

come the President 

United States.”] 

Jawaharlal Nehru said it would’ Be 

be improper for him to give 

his reaction to an election. 

in another country, but that) 
his's government would be) 
happy to “cooperate 

President Eisenhower's suc-:| 
cessor, too, as we have done 
with-the-present_ President.” 

N. Sanjiva Reddy, president, ‘atl 

Cae 
of Nehru’s governing Congress 

Party, said he was “glad a 

aS 

young man has come to the) 
helm of affairs and I hope 
he will give a new outlook 

for a solution to world prob-| 

lems.” 

Ceylon’s woman Premier, 

Mrs. Sirimavo Bandaranaike, 

wished Mr. Kennedy success. 

Indcnesian President 

karno cabled congratulations 

to Mr. Kennedy. 

[The editor of the Vatican 

City newspaper Osservatore 

tomano expressed his “inti- 

mate satisfaction” today that) 

the United States had elected 

its first "Roman Catholic: as 

President, the United Press 

International reported. 

[A high Vatican official put 

Advertisement 

Unusual 
food & drink 

recipes 

Send for 2 out-of-the-ordinary 
- booklets. The rum cookery is by 
famed editor Clementine Pad- 
dieford. Both are full of fun- 
type recipes. You'll Jove the 
results. Please send 10¢ for han- 
dling. BACARDI IMPORTS, INC., 
DEPT. N, 595 MADISON AVE., NY. 
RUM, 80 PROOF, 

> ; “ 2 z n | 

FURNITUR 
KLINE BROTHERS, INC. 

E CORNER 
WEST PRINCE—COMMERCE STS. 

ONE BLOCK OFF 1300 KING ST. 
ALEXAND 

Ki. 9-4036 
RIA, VA. 

ALL 7 PIECES! 
oe ee ‘ tf a) seme 

ee i co a 

a 

Table has genuine GE Texolite heat and 
in beautiful 

grains. Two wire back captain's chairs 
plus 4 side chairs, all with thick cushion 
seats. Lovely BLACK OR NEW BRONZE 

never 

stain resistant tdp 

PLATE finish. A_ value 

offered. at this low-price! 
colors. 

wocd 

before 

election. o 75 
CREDIT TERMS @ FREE DELIVERY 

Shop Mon., Thurs., Fri. 9 A.M. ‘til 9 P.M. 

Su-| E 

with | Be 

BOK SALE » WHITE 
SHIRTS © 
PIMA-BLEND 
WASH-N-WEAR 
BROADCLOTHS 
COMP. SHIRTS ‘5.00 

apples and grapes from behind | 

10.4 
You’re getting Pacific Mills broadcloth 

~—one of the best. You’re getting lus- 

trous, super-strong Pima plus combed 

cotton to guarantee smoother, longer- 

wearing texture. Skilled needlework — 

Bond’s own—includes important Single 

Needle sleeves. Neat spread collar—flat- 

tering to all necks. Stock up now—get 

even more for gift giving, soon! 

NEW 
DUO-CUFFS 
Button them...or 

use your cuff links. 

Charge it 
Pay nothing ‘til February 

7 Corners 
Shopping Center 

Mon., Thurs., Fri. 
0 to 9:30 

Bond’s Downtown 

1335 F St. WLW 
Shop Thursday 

9:30 to 9 

"Prince Georges 
Plaza 
Wed., Thurs., Fri. 
9:30 te 9:30 

7 Mon., 

AMERICA’S wink <aiad CLOTHIER 

BIG! 
PANTS 
SUITS 
COMPARABLE 

VALUES ARE*70 

NEW Authentic Ivytowns! NEW 3-button Classics! 

NEW Natural-shoulder Styles! NEW Continentals! 

Put more muscle in your dollars! But beware — be 

fashion-right, too. Do both at Bond’s, where more men 

buy because they always get so much for their 

money. So much personal pride from impeccable styling. 

So much satisfaction from pedigreed woolens. 

~o.amuch. everlasting. .coodJloeks.and comfortable fit.fvem 

“Tested Tailoring’— the harid-detailed kind that 

never lets you down. Only America’s biggest clothier 

has these blué-ribbon beauties. Only America’s 

biggest clothier can price them so compellingly. 

Come to Bond’s! Gompare! 

EXTRA! HOLIDAY BONUS! Pay nothing ’til next February 
then take 3 months to pay 

no service charge 
...0F take 6 months to pay 

I small service charge 

T Corners 
Shopping Center 

Mon., Thurs., Fri. 
; to 9:30 

Bond’s Downtown 

Shop Thursday 
9:30 to 9 

Prince Georges 
Plaza 
Wed., Thurs., 
9:30 to 9:30 

SownTown 
PARK-SHOP 

Mon., Fri 
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On Ga. Polls Tour 
" , . % on 4 ’ ~~ 

A diplomatic observer from|around. All went well at first, Oe! | ils & gee SANTA HELPS IN 
Ghana was courteously receiv-|the diplomat reported to ‘ ie . _ és % 399 
ed at three Georgia‘ polling) Washington, but suddenly the a an, TRIM-A-TREE ‘ 
iplaces on Election Day but/atmosphere changed and he : “ie A am "Sel | . Fak B 
was “manhandled” and shoved was asked to leave. i? = A ) . " P santa just came strolling into 
from a fourth. Sekyi said he pointed out ‘ _ (a our Trim-A-Tree Shops with a 

An embassy spokesman saidihis status as a guest of the TN m, sf  - 4 3 * bag chock full of .brand new 

H. V. H. Sekyi, first secretary|United States and~suggested i \ 

here, selected’ Georgia to/that discourteous treatment 
watch the election because he|™ight cause trouble. He said , ; . ‘ah —— 

wanted to see the’ extent of|he was pushed because a dep- 4 eae, seca mos Lig ae ges, sical dar 
participation by American |Uty sheriff evidently thought , > Pies a : a yeahs a an sng ee 

Negroes. he wasn’t leaving fast enough. Ye ge Ae ee i Bee cluding imports like our unique 
Sekyi-somehow-mfssed—eon-|Afterward, Sekyi visited 7 “4 ee ‘¢ Italian tree lights. 

| nections with the manager of|@Mother Atlanta polling place, : a ; 2 se ; Come in soon and see just how 

It’s “COMPANY’S COMING” Scotch |the Commerce Department|this one in an all-white neigh- ys : ¥y “et he | many new and beautiful ways 
. ; field office in Atlanta but was|borhood, and again he said ) 

«+eThe Scotch with Character escorted by William W. Ben-|he was received courteously.| 

nett, librarian of Atlanta) | ogg ic gdm pin 
; ' .. |test to the State Departmen 2 : iicreee 7 

University a Negro institution.|. terday and—sald it would fe my , wr he W&L—Trim-A-Tree Shop, 8th Floor; ; 
Bennett said Sekyi was well follow up with a formal pro- ys a te v7 . > ae Bip also Chevy Chase, Wheaton Plaza, 

received at-two polling places|test when Sekyi returns to| 2B s# ‘ ~~ per big a ae 7 Corners, Alexandria and 
in the city. Then Sekyi ex-|Washington.------- ae f ead : 7 ao Bethesda Budget 
pressed a wish to see the vot-}-~Lifcoln White, the State De- ae Sa be 

_. |ing at _a place-whereé machines|partment spokesman, express- 
—-yare -not--used: They -went~to|ed public regrets about the 
_|rural Mableton in  Cobbjincident. He noted that Presi- 

* >= |County. dent Eisenhower had invited} 
REE S 3 The poll manager, who had|the diplomatic corps to watch 
_—* \set up shop in an abandoned |election procedures any place 

LING CORP.,.N.Y.6, - SOLE DISTRIBUTORS iwarehouse, showed Sekyilin the country. | 

items and ideas for decorating 

your home for the holidays. 

you can decorate your home 
this year. 

Where courtesy and quality are traditional 
“y 

UN FOR THE YOUNG SET WITH 

FAST MOVING WHEEL TOYS 

Roll in happy holidays for—your. children 
with ‘our newest wheel toys. Little fun- 
lovers’ eyes will sparkle with delight when 
they see these rolling fine toys in front of 
their Christmas tree. Our Toy Store has a 
wonderfully wide selection of wheel toys 
to please children of all ages. 

Wheel around the Countryside in this 
16%2x35” Hamilton Country Squire Stake 
Wagon in heavy duty wood and metal 
with semi-pneumatic tires. 13.13 

Assembled and delivered within our delivery 
area at no extra Charge-—Mail orders ac- 
cepted. 

W&L—The Toy Store, 8th Floor; also Chevy Chase, 
Wheaton Plaza, 7 Corner, Alexandria and Bethesda Budget. 

a 

_— 

OE < 

37” long 22”: wide De Luxe Murray Tractor fot 

Off to the fire in your Murray 3343” long Fire Chief Force markings in red, white and blue. Young mili- little farmers with authentic tractor treaded reat 
Automobile with Fire Engine Red finish, clanging tary men will like this easy pedaling, chain drive jeep. tires, ball bearing chain drive, and spring-type ad- 

bell, and windshield. 13.13 18.88 justable seat. 18.88 

Hamilton’s Air Force Jeep wit-h authentic Aijr 

ee ere ata al . 

OO 

Hamilton’s Streamlined Scooter solidly constructed Super De Luxe Murray Fire | ruck equipped with angen § oronet poet Coach for airing’ your do! : 
. : 3 ae : full ball. bearing, adjustable pedals, fire engine bell, This 2042" long, 1144’ wide doll coach has spring 

with one piece frame and fork. Equipped with auto- ; . a een titel by 3 
. ) flicker spotlight, and 2 wooden ladd« 5. Red finish. type gear action, sun visor and hood. Dashing in its 

mobile type tires, plastic hand grips, fender, brake 18:88 0 F8 OP OO : 10.95 

and stand. Red finish. 7.99 ane g A "7 
All Stores Open Early, Open Late Today ; 3 “S *» 

~ 
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K Wishes 

Success to 

Kennedy 
Reuters 

LONDON, Nov. 9—Soviet 

Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev | 
tonight congratulated United 

States President-elect John F. |: 

Kennedy and called on him to| 
cooperate with the Soviet|® 

Union in freeing the world! 
from the threat of.a new world | 

war. 

Message From Premier 

The message from the So- 

viet Premier said: “Esteemed 

Mr. Kennedy, allow me to con-| # 

gratulate you on the occasion | © 

United States. ee 

“We hope that while you are|# = 
in this post the relations be- 

tween our countries will again | 

follow the line-—along whiclil 

they were developing in|& 

Franklin Roosevelt’s time, | He 
which would meet the basic} 
interests not only of the peo-|i 
ples of the Soviet Union and | 
the United States, but of the| 
whole of mankind, which is| 
longing for deliverance from) 
the threat of a new war. 

“I think you will agree that | Himes 
the eyes of many people are | 4% 

fixed on the United States and | 3 
the Soviet Union because the | 
destinies of world peace de- 
pend largely on the state of 
Soviet-American relations, 
“We have declared, and de-| 

clare, our respect forthe | 
peaceable and gifted people| 
of the United States and we| 
are ready to develop the most|j 
friendly relations between the 

Soviet and the American peo- 

ples, between the governments 
of the U.S.S.R. and the United 
States. 

Ready to Continue Efforts 

“We are convinced that)! & 
there are no unsurmountable | # 
obstacles to the preservation | 2 
and consolidation of peace. |: 
For the sake of this goal we 

are ready, for our part, to con- | ; 
tinue the efforts to solve such| : 
a pressing problem as disarma-| ; 
ment, to settle the German| 
issue through the earliest con- | 

clusion of a peaee-treaty, and 
to reach agreement on other | 
questions whose solution 

would bring about the easing 
and improvement of the entire | 
international situation. | 

“Any steps in this direction) 

will always meet with the’ 
full understanding and sup-| 
port of the Soviet govern-| 

ment. | 
“I wish you fruitful activity 

in the responsible capacity of} 
United States President and 
prosperity to the American 
people.” | 

Khrushchev’s message also} 
was broadcast by the Moscow | 

radio in its main evening news 

bulletin tonight and was fol. 
lowed by a short biography of 
Mr. Kennedy. 

THE PERFECT 

HOLIDAY 
GIFTIS 

| JUST A PHONE 
CALL AWAY! 
BARRICINI 
CANDIES 

GIFT-GIVING 
MADE EASY 
CALL MR. SHRUM 

ST 3-4336 

The elegant BULOVA 23-23 jewels. Self-winding. Waterproof*. Shock-resistant. 75.007 

| 1. The Bulova Watch Company, world’s 

| largest maker of fine quality jeweled 

the slimmer Bulovas. The jewels in the 

Bulova movement cushion and care for it. 
| 

From holiday chocolate miniatures at 
only $1.79, to deluxe gift items at 
$25 — Barricini has a wonderful se 
lection. And it’s so easy with our 
unique “gift-giving service’. A single 
phone call is all it takes, and our gift 
counselors are ready to help you with 
your choice. 

You'll find that clients, customers, 

watches, makes watches, both men’s and 

WTeN Ss; TH SET! TOY BS Title as ZE-73" THORN 

you can buy.a-watch for less than half of 
that, it will give you a lot less than half the 

value in wear because it will not bea 

jeweled watch. 

2. No watch at or below the Bulova price is 

made with the same painstaking care. For 

instance, the 120 precision-crafted Bulova 

parts have to pass four inspections. And each 

carefully assembled Bulova movement is 

tested five times for accuracy ... once by an 

incredibly precise electronic timer (invented 

The split-hair tolerances of its parts reduce 

wear Bulova’ waterproofs are wirprovt too, 

so they run during immersion, and afterward 

—long after rust has set into cheaper watches. 

4. You choose your Bulova (or the one you'll 

give) in consultation with your jeweler... 

or in a store where quality merchandise is 

sold. The dealer’s reputation and skill are 

part of a Bulova’s value to you. And if you 

wish, he will arrange for you to pay for your 

watch over an extended time. 

5. Bulova gives you the world’s largest 
2. 

; 
Spapepoum ave nanRaTnns: 7 
f Dies eneneiee 
7 ue 

ee 
y 

choice of watch styles. 400 different models 
priced up to 2500 — and dollar for dollar 
every proud moment you wear a Bulova 

costs you less than a compromise watch. 

employees ... all appreciate Barricini 
chocolates — the prestige remem- 

brance. And there are liberal dis- | 3; ABulova needs less care. Heavier, cheaper 
counts offered on quantity purchases: , 
the longer your list, the more libered | watches usually need more pampering than 

the discount! 
JUST LEAVE THE DETAILS TO US! | 
We'll insert cards, pack, address, ship | 

sapricinrn AMERICA RELIES ON 
Candies 

For full color brochure address Dept, 
4 219 dist Ave. L.*, C. 1, N. Y. 

and built by Bulova, of course). 

The trim, handsome The beautiful CRES- The smart, siim SEA 
SENATOR—17 jewels. CENDO — 17 jewels. KING—17 jewels. Water- 

resistant. Unbreakable Shock-resistant. Un- Shock-resistant. Un- proof*. Shock-resistant. Unbreakablema i n- Winding. Waterproof®. 

TrEDERAL TAX INCLUDED. BULOVA WATCHES ARE PRICED FROM 24.75 TO 2800. “WHEN CASE. CRYSTAL AND CROWN ARE INTACT. mainspring. Yellow or breakable main- breakable mainspring. Luminous hands,° dial. spring. Yellow or white. Shock-resistant. 

CERTIFIED WATERPROOF BY UNITED STATES TESTING COMPANY, INC. @1060 BULOVA WATCH CO..ING., NEW YORK, TORONTO, BIENNE, MILAN, white. 39.75¢t spring. 35:75t —_ Yellow or white. 49,50 45.00t 85.00t White. 59.50 

ULOVA TIME 

The lovely GODDESS OF The graceful LA PETITE The rugged BULOVA 

TIME—17 jewels. Shock- ~23 jewels. 4 diamonds. 23-23 jewels. Self- 

¢ 



Give The 

United Way 

THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF 
DISNEYLAND ON RECORD. 

| | * 

included in price is one 
cleaning cloth 

WDL-4101B—A Child’s Introduction 
To Great Classical Music. 
“The Nutcracker Suite’ 

WDL-4101A—Rite of Spring 
_ WDL-3039—WMusic From South of the 
Border 

ST-1906—Pollyana 

DO-1212——Donald Duck and His 
_ Friends 

~DQ-1216—200 Songs 
DQ-1211—Mother Goose —-Nursery 

DO-1213—Most Beloved Songs From 
Hig Great Motion Picture 

3 98 

included in price 1s a 
handy record rack 

ST-3903—Bambi 

ST-3909—Alice in Wonderland 

ST-3906=Snow White 

§5T-3905—Pinocchio 

ST-3098-—Cinderella 

ST-3910—Peter Pan 

ST-3907—Uncle Remus 

ST-3911—Sleeping Beauty 

Mail and Phone Orders Accepted 
W&L—Radio, Television, Stereo, Record Center, Ist Floor, North Building; 

also Chevy Chase 

sc? Khe, 

Seteesttaetssessezssenes 
we Aeeene’ yesh ae x» 

s pO ready s 
Keenan nies. 

POCKET-SIZE, 
GIFT-PACK 

oi RANSISTOR Mav GRE Ses ae a ODE SAS 

RADIO 

395 

no down payment 
pay 5.00 monthly 

® 6 transistor pocket size 
® complete with beautiful carry- 

ing case, plus batteries and 
earphone 

® GE. printed circuit and ferrite 
rod antefina 

W&L—Radio, Television, Stereo, Record 
Center,—1st_Floor, North Building; 
also Chevy Chase, Wheaton Plaza 

and 7 Corners 
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on sale Friday ... 

REDUCTIONS. ON 1960 

STROMBERG-CARLSON 

STEREOPHONIC PHONOGRAPHS 

249° » 499% 
i Ly 

group includes some floor samples 
‘ 

Woodward & Lothrop has fifteen 1960 Stromberg-Carlson Console stereos 

in stock which have been reduced for clearance. Some models in factory 

sealed cartons and floor samples. Available,in mahogany, walnut and oak 

finishes.Models illustrated aré at the Washington Store. 

Installation and set up in home with 30-day free service and 90-day parts 

warranty. 

W&L—Conference Room, 3rd Floor, North Building 

TABLE RADIO 

SPECIAL 
{50> 

4 tubes plus rectifier 

printed circuit chassis 

@ 4” GE. dynapower speaker 

@ built-in ferrite rod antenna 

Mail and Phone Orders Accepted 

W&L—Radio, Television, Stereo, Record 
Center, Ist Floor, North Building; 
also Chevy Chase, Wheaton Plaza 

and 7.-Corners 

LOW PRICE 

CLOCK RADIO 

19% A Ge 
. 
. 

® pre-set the desired turn-on 
- time. 

®@ dependable clock 

®@ built-in antenna 

@ white finish only 

W&L—Radio, Television, Stereo, Rec- 
ord Centér, Ist Floor, North Building; 

also Chevy Chase, Wheaton Plaza 
and 7 Corners 

complete two-unit system 

G-E PORTABLE 

INTERCOM SYSTEM 

Rif £° 
no down payment, pay 6.00 monthly 

+h 

@ plug in anywhere . . . works 
instantly 

® no installation .. . no wiring 
between sets 

take it with you., . talk anywhere 
—between rooms, between houses, 
upstairs and down, indoors and out 

all transistor . . . ¢cormptetety 
portable 

plug into any outlet. . . it’s ready 
to use 

W&L—Radio, Television, Stereo, Record 
Center, Ist Floor, North Building; 

also Chevy Chase, Wheaton Plaza 
and 7 Corners 
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U.N. Force 
Congo Debate Shelved | Ambushea; 

10 Irish Die 
By U.N. for Peace Talks sin. 1 su:st0s 

failed to reach its destination 

and that a U. N.-escorted train 
By Bruce W. Munn earlier today to postpone, at; Facing this situation, Gha-| _ 

UNITED NATIONS, N: y,,|least temporarily, a showdown|naian Ambassador Alex Quai-|S¢nt to Niemba to remove the 3 
Nov. 9 (UPI)—The General in the Asséfibly's 9-member |'son-Sackey moved for .ad-|bodies of ambush victims had ) 

Credentials Committee on the! journment. not ‘been able to leave becatsse 
Assembly voted tonight t0) recognition of a single Con-| He recalled that Secretary t ti . ’ . | ; f m . . . - 

shelve its Congo debate until| golese delegation. Soviet Am-|General Dag Hammarskjold’s aed a at spokane in REFER BOTTLE ao A famous Philadelphia financier 

after a United Nations com-|bassador Valerian A. Zorin|advisory committee had\Flisabethville denied that = used to collect the-deposit_on all his , 
mittee can go to the Congo|W4S successful in forcing ad-|named a 15-nation conciliation|,y, . troops at Niemba were 

’ _|journment of the Credentials|\commission, comprised of the ; x's " hrift. * to seek to bring opposing rand | tmoe -reegtn pears steraemead Wy mrpeenge Fh yan encircled and that ithe sabe empties just to set a good example of thrift. Lots of other well-heeled 

Over strong Western opposi-|™orning. — contributing to the U. N. Con-|man also said no U. N. patrol men (and we mean well-heeled) feel that way about wearing Regal 
tion led by the United States,| The United States also op-|go operation, to seek to bring/naq left Albertville for y 5 & 

Assembly voted 48 to 30| Posed that move. together the factions led by|Niemha: Shoes. They say the leathers and styling stack up nicely against more 
ith 18 abstentions to approve) Africans Split Kasavubu, Lumumba and] The U.-N. here sald a search Emad y a8 
Ghana’s motion to adjourn de-|.., 3. J ndorctood that the wie = glee sey Col. Joseph) party had found the bodies of expensive brands ...so why pay for mere swank?-Why, indeed! Of 

on the Congo issue. four of the Irishmen, but had eeas ‘ 
od gic rtgeroater, Beg ongiditonst ing eee ate nn ce ag.|been unable to recover them course, you don’t have to be a millionaire to own Regal Shoes. But you’ll 
to seat Lumusnbe’s delegation  journment "al the debate ye nee ll ln Bh a feel like a illion wearin them. Regal ices start at $ and that the 20-nation Latin| tantamount to shelving the hostility of the tribesmen. A oe o 8 4 pe pesvee oars. 2 ' : alae! stronger search party was sent 

g the Congo question up American group also largely Congo issue indefinitely—by out to get the bodies and re- . 
ediately for a full airing. opposed it. Combined with|moving suspension of the store order 
* ~~ 4 Western .opposition, plus Kas-| meeting until tomorrow to U.N officers at Elisabeth- 

tes Authority avubu’s effective appearance,|considér the Afro-Russian|i.. * 
“Whe turnabout, fully sup- this appeared to spell certain | move. He was ruled out of pn es enanenna tae ce tae 

»rted by Russia and the other defeat for the measure. |order. , , 
&., y army since the foundation of 

munist countries, was con- = the Irish republic after World 
sidered by United Nations ob- War I. 
nh as oe may of nae S tr i I; r De f Br 1 | The officers awaited orders 

iveness of tI ssembly : as_.reports.from Katanga po. 
appearance yesterday of pro- € $ ¥ As lice spoke of a confused and 
Western Congolese President seemingly desperate situation 
daseph Kasavubu. Reuters in the northern part of the 
Kasavubu, who flew from) pig pE JANEIRO, Brazil,|government transportation| Province. 

Leopoldyille, told the Assem-|, -day-|\workers wage boosts had| A military source said the hat lw h _|Nov. 9—Leaders of a two-day 
bly that«only he was em . assed congress. Irish: apparently “put up a ld wid d transportation |? 8 P ae beg ot: Saree agen banal specgeheene baa pe Government railroad work-|good fight” against their 

legation to the United Na-|walkout in Brazil told the gov-| ers in Rio Grande do Sul state|“drug-crazed” attackers. The 
f and he proceeded to| ernment tonight they would | were ready to go out at mid-|Irish soldiers had gone out in 

sead a list of his appointees|order strikers to remain out | night tonight, it was an- jeeps to clear a roadblock Style No. 2841, $16.95 

¥e.the General Assembly. juntil Congress passed a Dill| nounced. erected by Balubas at a bridge 
«Ghana, Guinea and six other granting them wage increases.| president Juscelino Kubit-|over the River Luweyeye near , 
African countries had before; Meanwhile, Congress met in|schek ‘yesterday ordered mili-|Kamanda village. 

te Assembly a resolution|extraordinary session to vote|tary intervention to keep ships}. Officials feared the incident 
galling for the recognition of/on the bill. and trains moving despite the|might spark a general flareup 
a delegation sent here by , 

The ‘government yesterday | ctrike. : leftist Premier Patrice Lu-|threatened to fire strikers| Train services between Rio ay a demand imba, who was ousted by/without job tenure and take|de Janeiro and San Paulo were|by provincial Premier Moise 
asavubu. Russia _supported|administrative action against /operating today and navy|Tshombe that his now-idled 

the 8-power resolution. those with tenure who Te-|craft ferried 2000 commuters}troops get a free hand to deal ~The rival delegations ap-|mained out. between this city and Niteroi. w3 

pointed by Kasavubu and Lu-| Union leaders tonight met 7 with the Balubas. 

mumba have been in New/with Ernai do Amaral Peisoto, 
Work since the start of the|Minister of Transportation, 
Assembly session in Septem-|Communications and Public 
ber Works, and decided to remain 

1345 F ST. N.W., Cor. 14th St. (NA. 8-5561) © 915 PENN, AVE-N.W., (NA. 82200) © Store Hours: 9 A.M-6 P.M. Thurs. 9 A.M.-9 P.M. 

Russia led a successful move’ out until the bill granting the li . Ci @ Gj . 

soe ampare Castelberg 4 Chrismas 

CO Bix : % od “% ; < Shop now for the grandest values ever in precious diamonds 
Go Skt, roa and fine jewelry to make this a Christmas to remember 

New Owners of ».. and it’s so easy when you pay on our 
: liberal credit. 

J SIDNEY WEST, INC. 
will open soon 

with complete stocks 

of their own merchandise 

To make way for their stocks Diamond Wedding St —=—<<<— “<< Diamond Bridal Duet 

a ——__ ——_\\S week : Terms 
Diamond solitaire and SS ee Make this Christmas NN Always at lovely ‘as 
matching sculptured band. —— ) her most memorable ever. ————— —— the day you gave if. 

SPECIAL 
3 Days Only 

Thurs. Fri. Sat. ( - “ne — j= = 

=A Diamond Wedding Pair = MS Diamond Enchantment a Re Diamond Set Supreme — 
= , a vee $350 : = EZ | = gor gd $500 <= : | es A Yeor $750 == : i 4 — Ne Money $] 250 

/ ~ 

to Pay 

| } = = = = —~ ~ omy ond Yuletide treaivre te — ar \ Say it with diamonds; ———_—— The ultinatecs.reved aul ~ = — 

Sale of me with glorious diamonds. 7 capture her heort. . ---—- a = a gift thot’s forever, ———— a baguette diamond dreom. & - == : 

iden, West 
= WY S \4-Carat Total Weight | - io ¥2-Carat total weight = = 1-Carat total weigh —— <_—- Man’s ‘Radiant Star’ 

To coats, 5 ort Coats | got--= 12.50 yN ABS : i ——— — “| Re $2.00 a 00 P P = (Me te 148° bang {“n. s1299s EEE: S19.98 ne 
Slacks Captivating double-row r Forever ... sparkling — = = Princess ring fit for — = : — ————— ee of mines world — 

tRechanteka and sles) = 2 wedding band treasure. dinner ring creation. SS your “Highness”. ———— eauty for him,.. gleaming 
= in massive gold. 

Ha 

- 

- Now ' Price 
: 37>°° to 72°° TOPCOATS a aint thas 

| 1975 to 47>°° 
SPORTS COATS .. were $39.50 to $95 

45°. 2950 (a MeO WO A VEZ | OWES ie 
SLACKS were $8.95 to $45 VY ) - bo = ¢ y ¢ a : mr Fe N \S eal Z fils aad " ; - e #3 

4 I, 

-_—-* 
‘ 

£2 HAMILTON ELGINS. |72/ 
"i , | : | 7 , % Styled by Eibre_ | ee ee 

MEN‘S SUITS Cultured Pearl Ring Diamond Earring Choice i $3 0 $7 49 teen” $3 9 5 

Genvine oyster- $9 95 Button or pen- $19 95 Service for 8 includin week Thri : r ‘ 9g ‘ rill her os never before 
Were $78 to $] 45 grown beauty Charge it Takoeer aad BSe & weak 7 serving pieces. Each $39-:75 . So dainty ...s0 dependoble... 1 «+. exquistely. crafted for 

. 

e 

she'll treasure. piece heavily plated so glowing with the. eternol 

now 59°° to 94°° 
SS for yeors of radiance, $1 a week beauty Sf diamonds. 

re = te a alae Ca_ So <P =>5 

USE OUR Diamonds 

LAYAWAY enlarged to 

PLAN show detail 
ae mi Mi . 

f a \ el | | \ * . : » eT am 
’ 

Also eee es (( : , 88 , 

Further reductions on our entire balance of VW | = / \ |: & e 

.*4 
loveliness ond accuracy. 

ea 

2? 4 .2°8 eo 2 

. — 

ae 

mee Ss & 4° « 

Charge it 

men’s furnishings and sportswear jie an | (ape ‘4 / | ! Imagine, these $a ae 4) Veweler- Te de, oR et : 4 a bi ¢ 4 beautiful pieces | ef , 7g i: ee Y oS a 2 for less than $4, foo \ SERV 7 

‘~ mall. te py Tall Salt Ct 

Sidney Were ’ uct. | Diamond Initial Ring | Diamond & Pearl Pendant | _ & Peppers le 1004 F St., N.W. 

Gold initial on $14.95 | | Remente twin $24.75 \ | Urn Table | 3018 Wilson Blvd., Arl.; 3923 Minn. Ave., N.E. - 
genuine onyx || heart design for f — rd, Hampshire Langley Shopping Center | 

ree, 

Ss ee ++ he'll love Jt, $24 month. . your best girl. $2 @ month i / Console 
r . ' al Candlesticks 14th and G Streets, N.W. 
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‘Each year the crowds have grown bigger at Carpetland’s annual Veterans Days sale. Now, to accommodate everyone, 
this special sale will extend over 3 full days. Everyone gets a chance to rake in tremendous savings on over 400 room 
size and odd size rugs . . . just about every roll end, part roll and remnant at all 3 Carpetiand stores for your selection. 
Buy now and enjoy the elegance, warmth and comforting of carpet for your home for Christmas! 

Tomorrow & Saturda 
(Veterans Day 9 A.M.-4 es 

Today 
9 A.M.-9 P.M.) 

"WASHINGTON STORE 
6207 BLAIR ROAD N.W. es 512 

SIZE REG. SALE ee 1213.7 

12x9.9 ALL WOOL FACE, PLUSH PILE 
BISQUE BEIGE 

12x11.6 ACRILIC FACE, AUTUMN 

12x10.9 *70% WOOL 30% NYLON 
! T 

6801 WISCONSIN AVE. 

ALL WOOL FACE, 
ROSE BEIGE 
100% NYLON FACE TWIST, 
POWDER BLUE 
100% NYLON PLUSH PILE, 
BURNT ORANGE 
ALL WOOL VELVET 
SUN GOLD 
100% NYLON FACE, TWIST 
CELEDON GREEN 
100% NYLON FACE, TWIST, 
OLD GOLD 
ACRILIC FACE, LOOP PILE, 
DESERT BEIGE 
100% NYLON FACE PILE 
SHELL WHITE 
ACRILIC FACE, HI-LO PILE, 
SPRUCE GREEN 
ALL WOOL, Hi PILE, VELVET, 
GOLD 
100% NYLON TWIST, PILE 
SPANISH RED 
ALL WOOL, EMBOSSED, PILE 
MAPLE SUGAR 
ACRILIC PLUSH PILE, 
CERULEAN BLUE 
ACRILIC HI-LO TEXTURE, 
RED & GOLD 
ACRILIC LOOP PILE, 
BEIGE_& GREEN 
UNKNOWN FIBER PILE LOOP 
BLUE & NATURAL TWEED 
ACRILIC FACE TWIST, 
POWDER BLUE 
100% NYLON TWIST, 
RUBBER BACK; ROSE BEIGE 

beeel 12x12.4 BEND, WOOL/NYLON/RAYON 
135.68 te PILE, GOLD 

Bl 12%15.4. ACRILIC FACE, HI-LO, 
BEIGE 
ALL WOOL PILE, 
HEAVY TWIST, BEIGE 
ALL WOOL PILE, 
HEAVY TWIST, BEIGE 
ALL WOOL PILE, 
GREIGE 
ALL WOOL LOOP PILE, 
ROSE BEIGE 
100% NYLON TWIST, PILE, 
TURQUOISE 
ALL WOOL LOOP PILE, 
BROWN TWEED 
100% NYLON TWIST, PILE, 
AUTUMN BEIGE 
UNKNOWN FIBER PILE 
BLUE-& BEIGE 
ALL WOOL TWIST PILE, 
APPLE GEEN 
100% NYLON TWIST, PILE, 
A 

TWIST, 
$233.50 

139.95 
$169.95 12x10.6 

167.90 

$139.95 

121.90 12x11 

219.95 
199.95 

279.95 

209.95 

429.95 

100% NYLON FACE SCULPTURED 
BROWN 299 

99.00 

199.95 

159.95 

289.95 

12.9x15 
317.95 

192. 

12x14.10 ALL WOOL PLUSH PILE, GOLD 
12x11.3 "ALL WOOL TWIST PILE, GOLD 
12x20.7 ALL WOOL TWIST PILE, GOLD 
12x17 

12x44.6- 

12x15 
179.00 

305.00 

179.95 

169.95 12x23 

15x13.4 *ALL WOOL FACE, 
BEIGE TWEED 249.95 

12x19.4 ACRILIC FACE LOOP PILE, 
AUTUMN BEIGE 

12x11.4 ALL WOOL FACE TWIST, GOLD 

12x11 ACRILIC FACE, HI-LO 
BEIGE TWEED 

12x12.4 ACRILIC FACE TWIST, 
SPICE GOLD 

12%26.8 ALL WOOL FACE TWIST, GREIGE 

12x12.6 oe FACE, 
BLUE & WHITE TWEED 

UNKNOWN FIBER 
NATURAL & GREY TWEED 

aa SCULPTURED 
GREY PILE 207.15 
Alt WOOL FACE LOOP PILE, 
DEEP BEIGE 
ALL WOOL FACE LOOP *PILE, 
BEIGE TWEED 
AXMINSTER MULTI COLOR, 
BROWN & GREEN PILE 
UNKNOWN FIBER, 
ROYAL BLUE TWEED Pile SPECIAL 

12x23.8 COTTON PLUSH PILE, BLUE SPECIAL 

12x11. RAYON FACE, LOOP PILE, 
GREEN 

12x11.6 

12x23.3 

12x23.4 

159.95 

259.95 

285.00 

189.95 308.00 
165.00 

485.90 

295.00 

281.50 

175.00 129.00 12x15.3 

13.15 

12x12.9 

219.95 

359.95 

149.95 

259.95 

169.50 
169.95 99.95 12x12 

12x23 223.50 
SPECIAL 129.95 12x14 

1213 185.00 

= - grrr 

J Lek Po Ae ; 4s ; >A 2 4 eS Sad + = ¥ 

« Cs > . —_ 

. ee x ‘ 2. d , . S 

ye 4 4 : 

Z Z 

a 7 « > — 

156.00 12x15 
159.50 

358.00 

239.95 

159.95 

t2xt5 Fm 
= < % 12x20.7 

219.00 175.00 

tet a 
ie eS 

12x13 12x15 
165.00 99.95 . ae ‘4 ‘ 

. ay \. ef m 

2s 

& R + Me 12x16 
SPECIAL 

12x15 59.95 417.00 
125.00 2.19.9 

284.50 
12x12 

SPECIAL 65.00 129.95 
9x15 ACRILIC FACE, 

GOLD AND GREEN TWEED 
12x10.11 ALL WOOL FACE, LT. BEIGE 
15x11.10 ALL WOOL SCULP. PILE, GREY, 
9x12 ALL WOOL FACE TWIST, GREEN 
12x15 AXMINSTER, MULTI COLOR, 

RUST/BROWN PILE 
100% 501 NYLON PILE; 
MEADOW GREEN SPECIAL 

100% 501 NYLON PILE, 
SCULPTURED, PEACH 

12x16-40-70% WO0L730°% NYLON, 
SCULPTURED, GOLD 

100% NYLON PLUSH PILE, 
BURNT ORANGE 
UNKNOWN FIBER, 
BEIGE TWEED 
UNKNOWN FIBER 
CANDY STRIPE 69.95 39.95 SPRUCE GREEN 

12x12.8 ALL WOOL FACE HI-LO, AQUA SPECIAL 65.00 9x16 AXMINSTER, GREEN & GRE 

12x12 

89:95 

119.00 

179.95 

110.00 

129.95 

12x11.6 
169.95 

12x13.7 
179.95 

12x20.7 : 
SPECIAL 179.95 319.95 

12x10.9 15x11.4 
246.00 

159.95 

139.95 

15x12.8 V2xt9 
299.95 139-95 1220.4 

268.95 
219.95 169.95 11x11.5 

9x12. QUA 131.50 
ACRILIC LOOP TEXTURE, : 
GOLD & GREEN 179.95 

ALL WOOL EMBOSSED, PILE 
SAND 164.25 
100% NYLON TWIST, PILE 

179.00 99.00 12xt5 

12x15 9x15 
SPECIAL 59.95 

9x12 9.7x18.2 é 79 50 

BETHESDA STORE 
SALE 

$175.00 

99.95 

149.95 

208.95 

134.30 

119.95 

215.00 

149.95 

~ 215.00 

289.95 

139.95 

149.50 

115.00 

139.50 

112.00 

69.95 

249.95 

169.95 

119.95 

159.00 

199.95 

79.95 

79.95 

119.95 

119.95 

199.95 

169.95 

69.95 

169.95 

87.50 

119.95 

119.00 

110.00 

(9 A.M.-6 P.M.) 
Y 

SIZE 
12x23 

12x20 

15%8.10 
9.6x11.6 

Heh 

15x12.6 

12x16 

12x12.9 

12x16 

12x19.3 

9x12 
9x12 

12x9.3 
8.10x14.7 

9x12 

8.9x10.6 

15x8.10 
Sx} 

9x12 

9x12 

9x12 

9x14 

12x99 

15x11.3 

11.70x13.41 

12x10.11 

12x16 

12x14.6 

12x10.9 

15x12.6 

15x12.10 

15x12.41 

15x13.7 
15x13.2 

15x12.8 

12x15.8 

12x15 
12x1% 

4745 LEE HIGHWAY 

ALL WOOL LOOP PILE, 
BEIGE TWEED 
ALL WOOL LOOP PILE, 
ROSE BEIGE 
100% NYLON 501, PILE 
ALL WOOL LOOP, PILE, 
GREY/GREEN TWEED 
ACRILIC PLUSH, PILE, 
DOVE BEIGE 
*70% WOOL/30% NYLON 
PILE, TWIST, ROSE BEIGE 
ALL WOOL LOOP, BLUE, 
PILE 
ont WOOL WILTON, GOLD, 

ALL WOOL TWIST, GOLD, 
PILE 
“ALL WOOL VELVET, BLUE, 
PILE 
100% NYLON PILE 
ALL WOOL AXMINISTE>, 
GREY /GREEN 
ACRILIC CUT PILE, RED 
ACRILIC CUT PILE, GREEN 
ALL WOOL AXMINISTER, 
ROSE/BEIGE SCROLL 159.95 
ACRILIC PLUSH PILE, 
DOVE BEIGE 189.50 
ALL WOOL LOOP, BLUE, PILE 255.00 
ALL WOOL LOOP, BSIGE, PLE 256.00 
ALL WOOL AXMINSTER, PILE, 
ROSE/BEIGE 
ACRILIC WILTON, * com RILE 132. 30 
ARILIC RUG, GREY 

239.50 PILE 
ALL WOOL WILTON, BLUE, 
PILE 169.95 
100% NYLON TWIST, PILE, 
DOESKIN 169.95 
ALL WOOL TWIST, PILE, 
WHITE WINE . 
ACRILIC, CUT & LOOP, PILE, 
GOLD 

$337.50 

267.50 
165.00 

119.00 

265.00 

295.00 

275.00 

259.95 

229.50 

329.95 
SPECIAL 

159.95 
161.40 
189.50 

9.50 
100% NYLON TWIST, PILE, 
ROSE BEIGE 145.95 
ACRILIC TWEED, PILE 
B'UE/WHITE 
AL WOOL HI-LO LOOP, PILE, 
G? EEN 199.50 
70% WOOL/30% NYLON, PILE, 
TWIST, BEIGE 00 
ALL WOOL PLUSH PILE, 
BLUE 397.95 
ALL WOOL TWIST, PILE 
ROSE B:IGE 250.00 
ALL WOOL PLUSH PILE, 
BLUE 397.95 
ALL WOOL PLUSH, BEIGE, PILE 426.30 
ALL \/OOL LOOP PILE, 
BLUE 350.00 
74% WOOL/30% NYLON, PILE, 
TWIST, BEIGE 
ACRILIC LOOP PILE, 
MELON/BEIGE TWEED 
ACRILIC PLUSH PILE, GREEN 
ALL WOOL TWIST, PILE 
BROWN 

300.00 
199.50 

375.00 

SPECIAL 

‘ARLINGTON STORE 
SALE 

$239.50 

199.50 
110.00 

76.00 

159.50 

199.56 

190.00 

169.50 

169.50 

229.95 
89.00 

99.95 
108.00 
149.50 

119.95 

129.50 
194.00 
194.00 

99.95 
92.50 

179.50 

119.95 

129.95 

190.00 

129.50 

99.95 

142.50 

119.50 

129.00 

271.95 

175.00 

271.95 
291.30 

262.00 

236.00 

199.95 
139.50 

275.00 
9x12 RAYON FACE, FOAM BACK, <0 PILE 

BLACK AND WHITE SPECIAL 29.95 9x12 UNKNOWN FIBER, 
IAL 69.9 BLUE & BEIGE COTTON, PLUSH PILE, BEIGE SPEC 5 ALL WOOL PILE, HILO, 

100% NYLON, PILE GREEN 126.00, 85.00 SATINWOOD 
ACRILIC FIBER, PILE ALL WOOL EMBOSSED, PILE, 
PEPPER RED TWEED WHITE WINE 
ACRILIC FIBER, PLUSH PILE, 12x10 ACRILIC FACE, BLUE & WHITE 

PINE GREEN 169.95 129.95 reg 9x15 ACRILIC PLUSH PILE, 

° MOCHA 

AGUA Lt aie 348.25 243.25 wh 9x15 ALL WOOL, WILTON, PILE, 

RAYON/NYLON, PLUSH PILE, 9x12 ALL WOOL, WILTON, PILE, 

PEACH 233.60 BROWN/ROSE 

ACRILIC FACE, HI-LO, 
CANTALOUPE 

12x15 ALL WOOL FACE, LOOP PILE, 
DEEP BEIGE 199.00 

12x19.10 ACRILIC FIBER, PLUSH PILE, 
BRO 

159.00 

71.50 

79.95 12x10.6 
12x 1.7.7 

154.00 112.00 
ALL WOOL TWIST 
SANDALWOOD 

10.6x15.1) ALL WOOL .LOOP—PILE, 
HYACINTH 219.50 
ALL WOOL TWIST, PILE 
DESERT BEIGE 182.50 
100% NYLON TWIST, PILE, 
BEIGE 140.00 

Wisc. Ave. & Arl. Stores Only 

VISCOSE TWEED  VISCOSE TWEED 
FOAM RUBBER FOAM. RUB BBER 

BACK BACK 

9x12 $9995 12x15 $69: 
SPECIAL _ SPECIAL 
FOUR COLORS: OAKTAN, | FOUR COLORS: BLACK AND 

BEIGE, GREEN BLACK & | WHITE, OAKTAN, SAND 
WHITE. BEIGE, BROWN, ROSE. 

ACRILIC PLUSH PILE, GREEN 

12x15 39.95 

12x9.6 

10x15 

232:50 164.50 
9x10.9 

: 131.50 

197.50 
106.00 

199.95 
179.95 

79.50 162.50 

9.4x17.4 12x10.6 
280.00 150.00 119.95 139.50 

66.00 
98.00 

15x9.6 10.9x42 

149.95 
139.95 12x22 

12x16 
99.95 179.95 109.95 

12x15 
199.00 139.00 

"19 x 12'Reg. $7.95, 9 x- 12—Special 
265.50 

GREEN 

Wisconsin Ave. Store Only 

WN aay 99 BROWN 95 
+2x20.6 ACRILIC FIBER, PLUSH PILE, fA $ $ m 

NATURAL 271.95 a1 SALE 
BEIGE TWEED SPECIAL & RED 

é 
10x12.7 100% NYLON PLUSH PILE, RED 200.00 

JUTE RUG PADS | OVAL BRAIDED RUGS 

CASH & CARRY. Undertermined Fibres 

on 

Poth hs FY * Indicates mill second 

eerie > oe 
. 

LY Mothproof 

“ V¥IOTs 

12? wia 

ALL SALES FINAL. NO. C.0.D. OR PHONE ORDERS 

CLEANING AND 
REPAIRING 

Finest in all the land! 

Washington 

6207 BLAIR ROAD N.W. 
at Rittenhouse Street 

TU. 2-8000 

Bethesda 

‘6801 WISCONSIN AVE. 
at Bradlev Lane 

OL. 6-5900 

Now Largest 
In The South 

EST 
1902 

Give your present rugs and carpets the 

very best care. For cleaning in homes or 
Arlington 

4745 LEE HIGHWAY 
at Glebe Road 

JA. 5-8880 

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING ON 
.OUR OWN WELL-LIGHTED LOTS 

office; or to arrange for free pick up and 

delivery to Carpetland’s ultra-modern 

“plant... 

CALL TU. 2-8000 STORE HOURS: 

MON. thru FRI., 9 A.M. ‘til 9 P.M.; SAT. ‘ 
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~ Trial ‘Bombshell’ Hints French Chiefs Tied to Plot 
| By Waverley Root 
Special to The Washington Post 

. PARIS, Nov. 9 — Colonel 
Jean Gardes, Commander of 
the Psychological Warfare Bu- 
reau in Algeria when last 
January’s revolt of European 
settlers occurred, roused a 
somnolent courtroom at the 
end of a five-hour statement 

fense Ministry whose contents 
he described as “horrifying.” 

® Reporting a conversation 
indicatiug that the anti-Gaul- 
list interview given by Gen. 
Jacques Massu which caused 
the latter’s removal from 
Algiers and the subsequent re- 
volt was a Communist frame- 
up. 

sprang to their feet and pro-; broken:—-He gave the name of do everything I can to bring, 
tested against the court’s re- | 
fusal tu accept a document of- 

et Then word came from Paris;was. only meant to get us by 
a witness able to cofifirm-this\in those really guilty of that | not to be too positive about |the United Nations Reef,” he 

' conversation, and ended with shooting.” /autodetermination, “whic h| said. 
fered in evidence. the charge that the costs of 1, j. 4 4) 

Thiriet finally agreed to Kempski’s trip to Algeria had ee ee ne 
“hand the document to the|been paid by the French gov- more evident that the accused 

prosecutor and let him ask|erpment, at the request of the /4re turning into accusers, and 
Minister of Defense Pierre|Foreign Ministry. » will insinuate, if they do not 
Messmer if it is an authentic| The photographs Gardes put Charge directly, that some of 

taal 

before the Military Tribunal 
here today with three unex- 

" pected and explosive revela- 
tions. 

His testimony for the first 
_ time raised the possibility that 

this trial of 20 of the revolt's 
leaders may create serious 
problems for the government, 
which already. faces other 
dangers because 6f~its Al- 
@Prian policy. 
» After answering nine speci- 

charges brought against 
m under an indictment for 
ttempting to upset the inter- 

+ed’ to him to.permit him to 

Gardes’ second revelation 
was an account of an alleged 
conversation in the German 

onstrators in Algiers which re-,the Consul and Hans Ulrich 
sulted in 176 casualties—22|Kempski of the Suddeutsche 
dead and 154 wounded. Zeitung, who wrote the fa- 

| Presiding Justice Andre| MOUS interview with Gen. 

Thiriet made a feeble effort M@5SU- | 
to wave aside the secret docu- Accor ding to Gardes, Kemp- 
ment, ‘which Gardes had hand-|°*!, Whom he described as hav- 

ing* been received several 
times by Khrushchev; told the 
Consul that Massu could not 
refuse to receive him because 

the introductions he carried 

® Producing hitherto un- 
releasea photographs of the 
Jan. 24 charge by gendarmes 

deter mifie—whether he dared 
make it public: 

It's authenticity is not prov- 
ed.” he-said, “ahd therefore, 

copy. ‘in evidence were not shown to, those really guilty” are in 
the press, but his description | ‘he ranks of the government. 
‘indicated that he felt they, During his 
‘showed the charge of the gen-|@ardes told how he had been 
‘darmes to have been an un- indoctrinated in psyghological 
neckssary provocation. warfare in IndoChina, where 

“The only man accused of he engountered a new kind of 

responsibility for the shoot-|Warfare—“a war more and 
ing,” he ended, “is Joseph Or-|mMore total, more and more 

tiz, who is in flight. There|@lobal.” He met this subver- 
should be others in this box Sive type of warfare again in 
faced with that charge. I will| Algeria, where “we are fight- 

‘ing the last battle of free 
: 5 men.” 

: | Gardes also testified that 
Navarro Improving ‘after -President Charles de 

Reuters Gaulle’s self -determination 

testimony, | ° 

invitation 
to enjoy 

WWHARPER 
Original and Genuine Distillery Bottling 86 Proof and 
Bottled in Bond 100 Proot Straight Kentucky Bourbon 

LONDON, Nov. 9—Ramon|speech in the September pre- 
Navarro, 61-year-old onetime |ceedirg the revolt, the Army, 
movie _ star, today was re- considering de Gaulle’s three 

ported “progressing well” at)| alternatives, decided to base | 
the London Hospital where he)jits policy on “francisation”— | 
is confined with a chest ail-}the new name for the French, 
ment. ‘Algeriar. policy. | 

were from persons too influen-| Whiskey. Security of the state,” /since it is extremely secret, tial to be ignored 
. > Gardes electrified the audi-| return it to the defendant.” According to Gardes, Kem 

ras yee “If it’s not authentic, it’s not] <i also said that the East aaa roducing a mysterious secret ” a defense lawyer ex- only worried about one arm secret.document from the De-'claimed, while three others}; Europe, that of France and 

that this army had to be 

...’s always a pleasure! 

1. W. HARPER DISTILLING CO., LOVISVILLE, Ky, 

Algerian Chief Fired | @
 — 

To Foil Revolt Threat FP § 
By Harold King 

‘ Reuters 

PARIS, Nov. 9%~—President|taken against a senior govern- 
Charles de Gaulle’s “Govern-|ment official since the punish- 

b & Shade Center’s Great Annual 3-Day 

ment today refused to aecept ment of Nazi collaborators im- 

the resignation of its ey a following World eo a . ; : 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY! 
ero “Hi, and/ eventual imi tators of M. 

The firm action against An.| 2 unanimous in its decision. 

Truly our biggest sale of the year, featuring hundreds and hundreds of fine quality 
lamps. Every style, size, shape and-color is represented in this, the most exciting 
lamp event we've ever had! We urge you to come in and browse .. . and 
take advantage of the most unusual savings! 
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' 'This is’ calculated to discour- 
dre Jacomet was designed to age others from challenging 
cut short a threatened revolt 
of senior officials against de |? cualle. 
Gaulle’s program of self-de-| Replaced by Moulin 
termination for Algeria. | [Jacomet was re 

7) placed by 
Nacomet, 43, tendered his!yjax Moulin, prefect of the 

resignation Mcnday in protest | Constantine Department in 
against the Government's North Africa, United Press In- 
Algerian Algeria” policy. |ternational reported. ] 

Like most Frenchmen in Al-| The Jacomet case 
geria, he wants the territory first encounter 
to remain French. 

De Gaulle Presides 

De Gaulle presided this 
morning at a cabinet session 
called to discuss Jacomet’s 

resignation. The ministers de- 

cided to dismiss him sum- 

marily from his post and also | 

suspend him from serving as | 
a Senior.member of the Coun- | 
cil of State, France’s highest | 
juridical body. 

No such action has been 

is the 
in the new 

trial of strength between de | 

‘Gaulle and his adversaries, | 
set in motion last week when | 
he announced that Algeria | 
eventually would have “its| 
own government” and when | 

he let fall a reference to a) 

future “Algerian Republic.” 

One effect of de Gaulle’s 
stand over Algeria and-his re- | 
fusal to be intimidated by his} 
own civil servants has been | 
to bring the leftwing parlia-| 

mentarians, but not the Com-| 
‘'munists, back into his orbit of | 

influence. | 

Backed by Socialist | 
| The Socialist party organ Le) 
‘Populaire, which reflects the) 
‘view of Socialist leader Guy | 
‘Mollet, wrote today: . | 
_ “There is hardly any doubt | 

'that Frenchmen would once | 
‘again approve the action of| 
‘the Head of the State if he| 
were again placed in a situa-| 
ition like that of last January | 
(when there was armed revolt 
agaipst the de Gaulle govern- 

‘ment in Algiers). This is what 
‘eventual initators of M. 

Jacomet should try to under- 

stand.” 
In Algeria, the cabinet’s 

chief representative, Paul 
Delouvrier, also is reported to 
have come out on top in the| 

‘test of authority between the 

‘government and certain re-| 

7° ‘pecial! 

| SAVE 
‘ \ 40 Yo | 

——— ——_—- — ee — 
: All Five Sto#es Open Late 

Sp ectal Thursday & Friday Evenings! 
Group 

Modern, Contemporary and Traditional 

"Table Lamps 
A wide selection, some imported models, all with 

shades; all with 3-way lighting; all at dramatic sav- 
ings! Most styles at all stores in a wonderful variety of 
shapes, styles and colors! 27” to 37° tall. 

Regularly $13.00 to $20.00 

FRIDAY and 

‘bellious Officials. 

‘11 
The conservative Paris- 

SATURDAY! 

‘Presse cabled from Algiers | 
Sa a | 

today: “There will be no more | : i : 

‘spectacular resignations like) Select Group of Imported Excutt Ng N CW 

Walnut 
ea ¢ greeny oie: a % ih & VENETIAN GLASS LAMPS 

Veneer 

‘few changes in two or ‘three| 
‘months time for those who! 

and Brass 

Pole Lamps 

U ganda Protests 

Belgian Foray 
Reuters 

KAMPALA, U ganda, 

Nov. 9—The Government 

of this British East Africa 

protectorate today pro- 
tested to the Belgian au- 
thorities in neighboring 
Ruanda-Urundi against 

the incursion into western 

Uganda yesterday of 20 
Belgian soldiers. 

The Belgian consul here 

later expressed regrets 

and said. compensation 
would be paid for any 
damage inflicted. Officials 

here said the soldiers en- 
tered Uganda after about 
20. Watusi tribesmen with 

200 cattle crossed the bor- 

der to seek Treéefiige. 
They said the soldiers 

fired one shot, exploded 
a flare and entered two 

African-owned stores a 

mile inside Uganda terri- 

tory. They were apparent- 

ly seeking a man wanted 

by auth@rities in Ruanda- 

Urundi. 

Special 
Group 

Selection of Fine Quality 

Table Lamps 
A vast range of shapes, styles and colors in your choice 

of modern, contemporary or‘traditional. All lomps with 
matching shades . . . some imported, some handmade! 
30” to 43” tall, all with 3-way lighting. 

Regularly $18.00 to $25.00 

THURSDAY, 

Choose from 2 different styles-in 
three decorator colors. Specially 

priced for this sale only! 38 and 39 
inches tall. 

9.88 

‘persist in~ hostility to the | 
government.” 

yPRABSSZSSAZZZZSRSZRZZZ3Z333433333: 
m Charge Accounts 

Invited 
FREE 

SCHEDULED 
DELIVERY 

3423 Conn. Ave. 
WO. 6-4400 

2 1.59 

SINGLE LIGHT CEILING FIXTURE 
Feotures brass finished canopy, with 5“x5" 
x14” shade. Gold foil cut-out laminated on 
white fiberglass. 

3 99 

Regularly $14.98 

CLUB FLOOR LAMPS 
In your choice of black, white or beige 
with matching parchment shade. 

9) 88 

One-of-a-Kind 

—— eu AMP SPECIALS , )WIDY I LMR 2 PS BITSY oom DROP, CEILING pS Sb Aib bd IDSA D EMNASIL TS wAPRDLOS NARS DLI AIDS EDP DVIOM ER ARE TL 

A selection of all styles, all with match- 
ing shades and all priced for immedi- 

ate sale! 

20% to 40% OFF! 

A dramatic new innovation in 

pole lamps! Striking walnut and 
brass pole lamps with walnuw 
veneer cut-out shades over white 

fiberglass! Pole extends from 
7'11° to 86”. Shade sizes, 
4°x4"x14", Choice of 3-light 
canopy (inset). 

Reg. 
“PRIME” $ 5.00 *". U. S. 

i WHOLE 

BEEF omy 
TENDERLOINS 

Regular $34.95 4 alue 

Your Choice 

Ld "> 4 Pyare oes 4 POWAY) APS os! APR aA tee 

& Shad 
Center 
Chevy Chase Circle 
5714 Connecticut Ave. N.W. 

SE SEEEEE EE FEE EEE EEE EEE! 
U. S. “PRIME” 

Ist 4 Ribs 

Vv. = “PRIME” BONELESS © SSISS AS Sy La) Gaara FN Ss 

SIRLOIN TIP 29: 
and ' 

RUMP. ROASTS 

BONELESS NEW YORK 

Ib. 98° SIRLOIN STEAKS 

JUICE ORANGES 
. TASTY, VINE-RIPENED 

TOMATOES 
2 19: 

WHITE ROSE, SOLID PACK 

WHITE MEAT TUNA 3 
November 12th | 

SSE S ESTE SEE 

+ x 

FEF EE rer With brass finished canopy and arms. 
Shade sizes 5°x5"x14" with cut-out 
gold foil over white fiberglass. 

e Chevy Chase Circle 

5714 Connecticut Ave. N.W. 

® Seven Corners Shopping Center 
Falls Church, Upper Level * Seven Corners 

Shopping Centgr 
° Falls Church, Upper Level 

¢ Shirlington Shopping 
Center 
Arlington, 2744 S. Randolph 

* Prince Georges Plaza 
Eost-West Highwoy | 

* Wheaton Plaza 
University Boulevard » 

| “Lamp- 
\& Shade 

ST Cen 
cans 

ee ee 

© Shirlington Shopping Center 
Arlington, 2744 S. Randolph 

® Prince George’s Plaia 
East-West Highway 

¢ Wheaton Plaza 
University Boulevard 

SEEEEEEEEEEES EEE FEES ESE 

f 

All Stores Open Monday, 1 hursday 
and lriday Evenings All Stores Open Late Mondays, ‘Thursdays and Fridays 

. socecenee *. rotetete * e orets® eee * Pe°s 

SSeS it sefecereteteterensts 

Prices Effective through Saf., 

eeceaeetetete ‘o*e"e*s 

rare 
"8 
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i -—-~“45th YEAR OF SERVICE 

TO ALL AMERICA 
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EVENT! — 
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Just in Time for Your 

THANKSGIVING DINNER 
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| ADMIRAL 

NEW CLOCK RADIO 
‘Wakes you up to your favorite musi- 

- cal program at any preset time. Long- 
vf distance super-het radio. and built-in 

antenna. Willowmist gray. Won't 
chip, peel or fade. 

$1 7-95 

Fokog “ + 
Y “a 

cers NO MONEY DOWN 
; $2 A MONTH IN ‘61 Everything You'll Need To Set A Beautiful Table 

x COMPLETE WITH 50x66" DAMASK oo 
TABLECLOTH & 8 MATCHING NAPKINS —/4€ 764 Pieces AU For 

| 
(nt | 
Ht 

+ 62 PC. STAINLESS SERVICE FOR 8 INCLUDING 
16 TEASPOONS 

% 53°PC. DINNERWARE SERVICE FOR 8 , 

% 40 PC. GLASSWARE SERVICE FOR 8 

ONLY $1.00 DOWN aa) = 

Glasses in same iateali Wikeea” AND $3 A MONTH 

pattern to match are. 18. Can | El ‘ 
the dinnerware. | Pz 

{FT FAIR | 

STERLING 

CANDELABRA 
Adds a note of warm hospitality to 
formal and informal dinners. 10 
inches tall. Each candelabrum holds 
3 candles.~Gift wrapped at no extra: 
charge. Plus tax 

95 $19-% NO MONEY DOWN 
$2 A MONTH 

‘COME IN! 
PHONE OR MAIL ~ 
YOUR ORDER TODAY! 

KAY JEWELERS (Mail to nearest store) 

Please send me the items checked below: 

[] Complete 164 pc. Table Setting .@ $39.95 

[] Admiral Clock Radio in Grey @ $17.95 

 ( Sterling 3Candle Candelabra @ $19.95 
plus tax 

.. @ $6.95 

@ $49.95 
plus tax 

@ $6.00 

| agree to .pay by the week [) month [) 

45 Years 

of 
Service 

and 

Satisfaction 

39-PIECE 

PUNCH BOWL SERVICE 
Lovely ‘Jubilee’ pattern large 7-quart. 
decorated punch bowl, 24 six-ounce 
punch cups in matching pattern, 12 
plastic hangers and serving ladle. 

$695. 
[} 39-Piece Punch Bowl Service 

[) 5-Pc. Silverplated Coffee Service 
: ———— NO MONEY DOWN 

—_— — = PAY. NEXT YEAR C) Lovely Basket-0-Flowers 
*% 

Employer (if new account) 

Accounts other stores 

(if new account) 

16 Stores in Washington, 

SILVER-PLATED 

9-PC. COFFEE SERVICE 
Beautiful silver-plated coffee service 
by International Silver Co. Service 
includes 9-cup coffee pot, 9-cup. tea 
pot, creamer, covered sugar and tray. 
Plus tax. 

$49.95 NO MONEY DOWN 
$4 A MONTH IN ‘61 

Maryland and Virginia 
© 7th & G Sts., N.W.x* 

Temporary location at 

© 704 7th St., NW. 

@ 702 7th St., N.W.* 

® 7th and H Sts., N.W. 

@® 1331 F St., N.W. ; 
iF . . 

% Denotes store with complete optical service including Eye Examination 

801 H St., N.E.* 
811 H St., N.E. 

12th & H Sts., N.E.* 

Wheaton Plaza, Md. 

® 714 King St., Alex., Va. 
@ 1243 Good Hope Rd., S.E. 

® 3137 Wilson Blivd., Ari. 

@ 4054 S. 28th St., Shirlington | 

LOVELY 

BASKET-0-FLOWERS 
Beautiful arrangement of green ferns, 
roses-and daisies in a pottery base. 
Flowers Won't wilt or fade and they're 
easily cleaned with a damp cloth. 

NO MONEY DOWN 
PAY NEXT YEAR 

@ 4706 Silver Hill Rd. 
Second Floor, Suitiand, Md. 

@® 5400 Annapolis Rd. 
Biadensburs, Md., Second Floor 

® Prince Georges Plaza, Md. 

_ Night Hours 

@ DOWNTOWN 
Schedule of Thursdays ‘til 9 P.M. 

Noon ‘til 9 P.M. 
Sat. ‘til 6 P.M. 

@ All 

@ 14th Street Open Daily 

Free Parking 

At All Stores 

@ Prince Georges @ Alexandria and Wilsea 
‘til 9:30 Mon., Bivd., Arlington, Fri. 
Wed., Thurs., Fri. vi19 P.M 

@ Shirlington’ @ Wheaton Plaza 
Mon., Thurs., Fri. Mon., Thurs., Fri., ‘ti? 
til 9 P.M. P.M... sme 

Others: Thursday and Friday Until 9 P.M, 



.S. Help on Education 

broad Held Too Little 
By Erwin Knoll 

Staff Reporter 

eading American educators 

rday accused the Fed- 
t Government of pulling 

than fts 
| 

share of the’ 

ht in. educational aid pro-| © 
underdeveloped 

bf Michigan State University 
id the State Department and 

the International Cooperation 
dministration, which sponsor 

f good many education mis- 
Sions to. Asian and African 
tands, have “little real appre- 

‘@jation of the role of the uni- 
ein, in American life and 

Oo: its potential for service 
és eros. 

Similar criticisms were 
Diced by other education 

feaders at a. one-day Confer- 
bnce at the Mayflower. Hotel 

University Contracts 

Abroad. Several hundred uni- 
versity and Government offi-| 
Gals concerned with education | 
“@ssitstance- to Asian and 

Named to New FBI Posts 

James H. Gale, at left, currently Special Agent in charge 
of the*FBI’s Washington Field Office, will become special 

Community 

Raises Fund, 
Gets No Road 

Jeff O'Neill 
Staff Reporter 

More than 40: mud-slogging 

suburbanites who raised $2400 

to surface their own roads 

won't get their blacktop pav- 

ing before the snow flies. 

But the Virginia State High- 

way Department has . taken 

steps to keep them out of 

hubeap-deep ruts through the 

winter and promised to do 

better next spring. 

Residents of Clermont 

Woods, in Fairfax County, 
asked for help last spring at 
the annual road hearing of 
the Board of Supervisors and 
State roads officials. 

Riscouraged by the highway 

and backlog of projects, Mrs. 
B. E. Carsom, of Oakhill pl., 
started her own fund drive. 

Fred- -Burroughs, 
State highway Engineer, said 
he would try to pave the sub- 
division’s roads this fall, with 
part of the cost te be paid by 
the homeowners, but he made 
no promises. 

Mistakenly optimistic, Mrs. 
Carson _ 
went ahead and raised at least 

department’s fund limitations) . 

resident | * 

and. her...neighbors |} 

ALL THRIFTY STORES 
COOK UP A GREAT 

Day 
WINE, BEER, LIQUOR 

$50 from each homeowner af- 
fected, plus another $50 from 
an outsider whose street was 
paved but who wanted to help 
out. 

Burroughs told 

OLD DAN 

STRAIGHT 
BOURBON 

WHISKEY 

fifth 

3 for 9.50 

86 proof 86 proof 

TREGER’S SUBURBAN LIQUORS GLOBE LIQUORS 

j 

! 

f 

\ 
! 

! 

i 

“Good as the best,” say Canadian drinkers 

Ol 
Canadian 
IMPORTED 
WHISKEY 

.99 
fifth 

86.8 proot. The mild- 
e” - nessand flavor cre 

mm obtained by use of a 
special formula of care- 
fully selected whiskies. 
Distilled and blended 
under the supervisien 
of the Canadian Gov- 
ernment. 

HAMLIN LIQUOR 

Advertisement 

te. carry out policies in the de-;Must be equalized and better 

velopment of which they have organized. 
mot had some voice.” Rostow urged that: No Nagging | 
“He urged establishment of a’ © United States aid program | B ck he M 

be reorganized: the president: a ac eans a “gonsultative mechanism” be- 
tween the Government and|must take his case to the) | 
the schools which would result} People; one man should con- Nig ts. : 
ij blending the National in-|trol all non-military aid, and | 

terest with the aims of educa-/ different aid mechanisms (De- oe = o and a pane ay Goan i 

Pres! velopment Loan Fund, etc.) {r"jay street and strain. And folks who | 
~ President Arthur S. Adams must be “orchestrated. eat and drink unwisely — yo > 

the American Council on| ® Defense support and em- mild bladder irritation...w res li fijucation warned that Ameri-|ergency. aid be “quickly”|“Y¥ yoo are miserable and 
can educators should not try'shifted to; say, the DLF, and | causeot these 

If you are apes and worn out be. | 
orts, Doan’s Pills = 

help b their pain relieving action, by 
t> impose their system on for-/not hanled on a “loose . . cr1r- effect to ease bladder irri- | 

n lands. ‘crisis basis.” ee eaten | tation, and Fern wows diuretic action | 
through the kidneys—tending 

“Our objective must be what; ®¢ America “use its  influ-| the output of the 15 miles ef kidney tubes. | 
the objective of education has|ence” to make native armies—| , 8° if nagging backache makes you feel | 

d- bl ith restless, 
always been—the development “often the largest single’ pool | | Senapes vi a Doge on a Ay ess. 

human resour oO Pills, get the same happy relief millions | 
Meximum potential” ~at orl f administrative talent and have enjoyed for over 60 years. Ask for) Cunard offers the widest 

engineering equipment’— | new, large, economy size and save money, | 
ERR rR | Get Doan’s Pills today ! choice of ships, rates, and 

putida - | Sailings on the Atlantic—in- 

GAOGIOS | cluding the Queen Elizabeth 
and Queen Mary, world’s 

biggest superliners. 
IT COSTS NO MORE 

AT 

59 
fifth 

80 proef. The stroight 
whiskies in this blend ore 
6 yeors old. 35% straight 
whiskies. 65% groin nev 
tral sprrits 

Agent in charge of the Chicago offices effective the last 
African lands met under| week of this month, the FBI has reported. Marlin W. 
@uspices of the American Joh t rich eniel & - ab f the FBI’s 
Council on Education. i ma gee t, arg ee ne ae ie ™ , 6 G a 

emphis, Tenn., office, has been nam 9 replace Gale. In the past 10 years Amer- Pee " - ” Ai | 
tean univetsities have sent ale began at the Bureau in 1939, Johnson in 1941. 

increasing ‘numbérs of educa- | get | Yesterday, 
=. st ~~ | the Carsons his workload and Mi M 

vernment or fou ion F A id Pl j ld the Nov. 1 deadline for paving LL STREA 
— Rec Pats = ny oreign l an O | will delay work until next Ch | Filt ad 

ac otalin million, ‘spring. aorcodi riirere 
With nen universities serving 33 | B K d d Hundreds of tons of erushed | 
coun ries. A stone, already applied at no T 
. Hannah said the overseas | y enive ¥ viser cost to the citizens as prepara- 

ojects have been of great| | Gee for paving, should cure 90 
ip to the underdeveloped | wait W.Rostow, an adviser} }contribute to economic growth. per cent of the mud problem, 

ten aoe velsaietlins peasy on foreign affairs to President-| © Funds from all free-| oa ee ve BO ON 
| r rson is return- 

eir traditional indifference °!ect John F. Kennedy, seat | worse ee an $2 bil-|ing donation _cheeks—te—her 
‘to the countries of Asia, Africa |night detailed an” ambitious |lion a year to $5 billion. West- | neighbors. But she’s afraid it WHISKEY 
and Latin.America.” | plan-of-aid to underdevelopedern__European countries will /will be harder than ever to 

But he complained of “frus-|nations that “a new President| Play their part” in expansion | start another fund drive from : 
tration and disappointment” |, ht to launch in the first. of the aid kitty, Rostow stated. | scratch next spring. 
stemming _ from — inadequate. 8 c e HQrst! He said recipients should be 
Government efforts. \six months” of his Administra- offered “all the aid they can|, - - 

‘Cold war considerations and tion. ‘absorb,” with no military or 
“political expediency” have Rostow, a Massachusetts In- political strings attached, pro- 

factors in operating the pro- ot. tihe eal Cs senate: Ae rng, standards for pro- 

‘grams, Hannah said. mond, : }ductive lending.” A 
* Professors have been sent hese ideas have nothing to|- Underdeveloped countries| 
abroad with little or no back-|do with Kennedy. I was asked | “should have the opportwnity | 
#round on the countries they to give a speech (to a confer-|\to = “their own versions R 
were to serve. he said. ence of the American Coun-jof free, open societies,” Ros- 
‘He called for full-scale re- cil on Education) last May.” (tow said. He termed this aa | 

search into the best ways of, He cited these “lessons of American national interest.” 
helping underdeveloped coun- the ’50s”: Aid is wasted when He said the “trend in se 
‘tries with their education prob- the recipient doesn’ t “organize developed areas-as a whole 
tems. its own gesources”; aid must justifies a certain optimism) 

President Grayson Kirk of >e tailored to each country’. if America decides to} Whether you're going to 
Columbia University seconded 24 must make its economy,|maek history in the 60s, not) Europe on business or 
Hannah’s appeal for more Fed- STOW faster than its popula- merely react to it.” pleasure, Cunard offers-a 

eg oe and soo the uni- aed peg ae har Robe | relaxed vacation afloat— 
ties “cannot be expected P everything you could wish 

for in recreation, companion- 

ship and amusement—plus 
all facilities for work if you 
must. There’s even complete 

secretarial help, ship-to- 

shore telephones, banking 

service available for your use. 
BEVERAGE STORES 

a st ore 
DISTRICT LINE 

Either way spells extra value LIQUOR 
| received, especially now in 

the uncrowded Thrift Season “A smoot 
when you can go round-trip | S 
to Europe for as little as 
$352*. Make it your business 
to go Cunard! 

My, 
h Scotch ate 

cor sMan’ $s Pric 

/; 
NORTHWEST 

The Calvert Shop 
2312 Wisconsin Ave. N.W 

Use Our Free 
Parking Lot 

fEderal 97-7777 

NORTHEAST 
District Line Liquor 
61st and Dix Sts. NE. 

Free Parking 

LUdlow 2-0022 

Distributor 

for 

Le Cafe 

Chambord 

Frozen Foods 

Gillie’s 21 Liquors 
2101 Penne. Ave. N.W 

Free Parking 

FEderal 7-1914 

Headquarters 
for S. S. Pierce 

Fine Foods 
Wines-Liquors 

*Tourist Class in the “Queens™ 

to and from England. 

Hamlin Liquor Co. 
1812 R |. Ave. NE. 

LAwrence 6-1050 

NEW YORK TO ALL EUROPE 
QUEEN ELIZABETH 

Nov. 16, Dec. 1, Dec. 16 

QUEEN MARY 

Nov. 25, Dec. 10, Feb. 3 

MEDIA Nov. 18, Dec. 16 

PARTHIA Dec. 2, Dec. 30 Mudrick’s rea 
Michigan Liquors, Inc. GROCERY STORE HOURS: MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY & SATURDAY, 8 A. M. TO 6:30 P. M.; oe | | "Pree Parking 3934 12m $1, WE : | ' th & Michigan WEDNESDAY STORE CLOSES AT 1 P. M.; FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P. M. seaniaes tae, $5 | NOwh 7.2000 LAwrence 6-0744 

DE. 2.1766 ze: “2 anne HCUF AVE 

9 
Becker's Liquors Viggy’s Liquor Store 
1100 14th St. NW. 

Corner 14th & L Sts 

STerling 3-3883 
Lincoln 3-7300 

MMMM MUM 

See your travel agent 

Getting there 
is half the fun! Go 

a Columbia Wine & Lia. 
‘€ 

1151 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. 
Free Parking in Our Lot 
Directly Across the Street 

Lincoln 6-6666 

Dixie Liquor Store 
3429 M St. NW. 

Opposite Key Bridge 

FEderal 7-4412 or as ae ise tS 
FANCY. EW “YORK ” PRIM 1 

BEEF TENDERLOINS | 
U.S.D.A. “PRIME” 

SIRLOIN STEAKS 
PORTERHOUSE STEAKS 

LOOK FOR THE'U.S.D.A. ’’PRIME’’ STAMP ON EACH STEAK 

FOR THE GOURMET! 
FOR YOUR EATING PLEASURE WE NOW HAVE: PHEASANT, WILD MALLARD DUCKS, 
SCOTCH GROUSE, VENISON CHOPS, STEAKS anud ROASTS. 

12° Ib, 

fifth 

FIRST OF THE SEASON 

Ib 14° ae | 
) Te... 80 proof 

FLORIDA JUICE ORANGES 

a o 
GY'S LIQUOR store 

bunch T Pa 

) DANJOU PEARS 

REESE 
COOKS IN 5 MINUTES 

“GOLDEN CARROTS 

y PASCAL~ CELERY 

6) READY.COOKED SEASONED-CRACKED INSTANT 

witb rice [Wheat Pilaf! wip rice 
ae. * 69° 39: 2% oz. 93° 

ae Phone Orders on Advertised et = 

Whole wry 
As Is » $1.49 

» $1.09 
». $1.29 

Comet Liquors, Ine. 
1815 Columbie Rd. N.W 

ADams 4-7439 

Rose's Liquor Store 
830 Bladensburg Rd. NE 

Free Parking 

Lincoln 7-7777 
micHiG 

Weltman’s Liquor 
Store 

Ry: - Minn. Ave. NE. 
cres of Free Parking 

* Ludlow 4-5000 

Tokay Liquors 
417 Eleventh St. N.W. 

Opp. Old Star Building 

"Bisteiet 7-2242 

‘ Distilled 

London Dry 

GIN 
AS 

Treger’'s Suburban Liq 
4347 Hunt Place N.E. 
Free Parking and 

Delivery 
Cor. 44th and Deane 

LUdlow 2-5100. 

SOUTHEAST 

Spor Liquors 
3916 S. Capitol Sr. 

Plenty of Free Parking 

JOhnson 3-6700 

Circle Liquors 
§500 Conn. Ave. N.W 
Corner Conn. and 

Lavingston 

WOodley 6-0600 

Jefferson Liquor Store 

Free Piskine ts Reer 
at Ingraham St. 

RAndolph 6-1010 

Independent 
Retailers 

Organized for 
Joint 

Advertising 

Cash and Carry 
We Reserve the 
= to Limit 

uantities 
No Sales to 

Dealers 

Globe Liquors 
4520 Benning Rd. S.E. 
Plenty of Free Parking 

LUdliow 1-3700 

REESE 

= Ft. Davis Liquor 
ie Alabome a. . . 

of Pa, Ave. Hill 
fifth "*tUdlow 2.2400. 6 oz. 

pkg. g0 proof 
SHOP YOUR 

LUXURA BRAND 

pkg. 

1727 CONN. AVE N.W.. PHONE DE. 2-3366 or 2-1766 NEAREST THRIFTY 

JUST HEAT and SERVE 

vtuveer OGHARGE ACCOUNTS.) °."° of Store 
In 12-02. cans 

eecKer’s U 

CUNARD LINES 
914 15th St., N.W. 

Tel: R&public 7-7740 
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BIG DISCOUNT PRICES | at Gyurers“:ianrs 

Sa 
SPRING SADOLE c A N & TOOL BAG 

MATCHING 

TWO TONE 

‘ Finest quality rotary cutter; fingertip 
- cantrol; baked enamel finish; powerful, 

' quiet running 

motor; lid re- 

moved by pow- 

erful megnet. 

$ 

FOAM BACK 

Foom backed for plush feel’; Can 
be used in bedrooms, hallways, 
rec. room or dining room; fringed 
ends‘ in 6 pastel colors. 

soos 
“ 

) ** ee = 
ees eee ne * . oe eee eee ee eee eeeeeeneeeeeeeoeeaa 
ox eee ee’ e's’ eo’ e' ee *,% OE 

; 

“s"ete"s"es" #oehahatate 

Pe Oe 

oP .9.8 

Be 

eee oe’ 
i 

* oe: e® 
Se 

popular pony tail 
style can be washed, 
waved; combed and 
set, Made of finest 
unbreakable plastic. 

eee" eo’ Ore e a aaa ens 
seecoteenanincrnennanen 
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MECHANICAL 

FERRIS 
WHEEL 

improved strong mechanical 
movement rotates 104" wheel 
with 4 hinged metal gondol- 
os. Accurate reproduction of 
Amusement Park Ferris Wheel. 

es , 
ote*e", 

Orelets 

Old favorite known to every child. 
Cars race around and around and 
ere carried up incline for continu- 
ous action. Strong néw clock spring 
type movement. 

oe 

ALUMINUM 

FOLDING 
BED 

Folds to a flat 8". Easy to store in 

closet or under the bed. Opens to 

a 6 foot portable bed. Lightweight 

aluminum frame w double helical, 

const. Perfect for an extra bed— 

fits in cor trunk. 

44x66" FOAM BACKED 
COTTON RUGS 

7-97 

36" PONYTAIL 
, WALKING DOLL 

Fully jointed. Dressed in lovely plaid taffeta 
dress with sheer apron. Rooted heir in 

SLEEP FOAM MATTRESS 

CHROME 

FENDER 

97 

Pe ee a 

se al ~~ 

Seletntecerereneretes 

sodetensterenetensceroneterenes 

WALL TY.uee 

. 

fe! 
- 

cMReoOmE 

MANDILF 

LIGH WEIGHT RACER 

TYPE FRAME 

MOTORCYCLE 
TWIST HANDLE 

SAR: 3 SPELO 
GEAR BAR 

CHROME 
HMEADLIONT 

oe 

(eeeeseees 

GENERATOR 

OPERATED 

LIGHTS “> Moen e®, a 

plus TOP 

VALUE 

STAMPS 

for 

FREE GIFTS 

RACER-TY PE 

HANO BRAKES 

sr 

CHAIN 

ovaRNDd 

CHROME STAND 

_ LIGHTWEIGHT—FULLY EQUIPPED 
GIRLS’ or BOYS’ 
6” BICYCLES 

No child could ask for more ...a sleek 

beauty built to last for years and years... 

every part quality manufactured and quality 

constructed ...has features that bikes cost- 

ing much, much more do not have... priced 
at an unbelievable $36.66. 

ao $*: 
oy - 

SA ‘ » m 
: > bag -— AZ 

- : oy > ae 

. 

ROLLER COASTER 

LOWEST PRICE EVER! 

_ FOAM BACKED 
_ 100% RAYON-FACE 
7 

foe's 

x e o 
Solution dyed Viscose yarn for true clear col- 
ors; loop twist texture for plush feel under- 
foot; new process locked-on foam underpad; 
in black and white; brown and white, tan and 
white. 

x oni x 

meets 

aeanee 

se 

- 6?” -”, 

osPatateh et 

eretee oe atet 09,859, 0,0, 0 8" we" “ee « (x 

READY TO SET UP 

INDOORS OR OUTDOORS 

TABLE 
TENNIS 
TABLE 

Regulation size, 5'x9’ Super Giant sure 
quality. 3/16-inch composition top folds 
in half to store. Sturdy wooden frame. 
All in a rich green shade. Has court 
markings in white, easy-to-follow. Easy 
to set up in porch, rec. room, family 
room... or outdoors in the yard. 

peeeae ee cosace cose ce bee cetecenesicnsnicanitreoienenanroo ieee Ege es PD - . . se ~ “ . L * ee @ oe 

Pn 

Potcetaa"a"a"a"e 

COFFEE 
CARAFE & 
WARMER 

12-cup cerate with candle warmer. 

Heat-preof giass carafe with brass 
finish frame 

and candies Ss 1 50 

warmer. sete 

\} Y Bo 

SRR oes *, oneee x ee wrecerere i 
“ oe 

patents 
'o" * eo" eo" ee" Qi 

MATCHING 12’x15' RUG. _. _ .*39°”” 
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McLEAN | COLESVILLE | QUEENSTOWN | SILVER SPRING | BETHESDA | ANNANDALE 

THERM-O-WARE 
ELECTRIC SKILLET 

12” skillet complete with cover 
and control; convenient cooking 
chart on handle; ¢ciripletely im- 
mersible when control is removed; 
produces even heat. 

peseanaeaeiececaracatecare RaSh 

*, - 

eeene 

pgansaanaanatinets ecetecePahetetetetete® " 

MONARCH 

, GRIDDLE 
Prepares fried feods with 
professional accuracy ‘‘Dial- 
a-Recipe”’ control completely 
and eccurately controls heat 
—assures faster, easier cook- 
ing with surer results every 
time, 

>49-0° 
a * 22 ® "do n*e" "eee 

Ba i nce . ‘eee see eee oO 8 6 eae a” 

Brolis feed te pertection—new 
quick-sear Calrod element is 
practically unbreakable and 
easy te clean. Triple chreme 
finish with side handies —full 
size—13" wide end 8” deep 

Bereenable 76°°° seasuere 

ELECTRIC 
BROILER & 

handle. 

Grills, toasts, broils, bakes and 
heats frozen foods—ideal for 
steaks, hamburgers, etc. Makes 
toast in ao jiffy; hes slide ovt 
tray with grill rack. 

12 INCH 

BOWL 
HEATER 

12” size; chases damp, chilly 
drafts; heavy chrome plated 
wire guard; highly polished re- 
flector; 600 watts, AC or DC. 

SALAD 
SET 

Ceolertul Tehitien Seled sets 
idee! fer casvel serving. 
Service for & incivdes & sailed 
pletes, seled bew!l, soled 
server, selt end pepper shek- 
er end ell end vineger jer. 

FIXTURE 
= 3-lite drop ceiling fixture; im- 
Ss 
aes 

22 2 2 e * potatetetatete 

secant 
'o* ss 

seetoten 

DISTRICT 
513% CHAIN 

BRIDGE RD. 

RT. 123 AT OLD 

DOMINION DRIVE 

WHITE OAK 

SHOPPING CENTER 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

AVE. & COLESVILLE RD. 

QUEENS-CHILLUM 

SHOPPING CENTER 

QUEENS CHAPEL RD 

AND CHILLUM RD. 

NEW BLAIR PARK 

SHOPPING CENTER 

EAST-WEST HWY. & 

COLESVILLE RD 

53400 WEST- 

BARD AVE. 

BETWEEN RIVER 

RD. & MASS. AVE. 

ANNANDALE 

BUSINESS CENTER 

COLUMBIA PIKE & 
LITTLE REVER 
TURNPIKE 

HEIGHTS 
GREAT EASTERN 

PLAZA 

72nd AVE. & 
MARLBORO PIKE 

= ported bristol globes with soft 

S stroke of grey, yellow or tur- 

GET TOP VALUE STAMPS at all 9 JurER GIANT STORES BEACON | SPRINGFIELD 
MALL VA. 

U. S. ROUTE 1 OLD KEENE MILL RD. 

SOUTH AT W. AT 

OAK STREET BACK LICK RD. 
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CHRISTMAS 
CARDS 

Made From Your Own Negative " 
| Compare Quantities & Prices > TOP VALUE STAMPS 

SPECIAL PRICES For A Limited Time Only. Bring in ‘ pales 
your order before Novem- . , ee , Given with purchases in our Maryland and Virginia 

b 1 5th to tak d t 
stores except fountain purchases . . . and in Mary- 

er Oo Take acgvon lage ; land, cigarettes and certain Fair Trade items. 
Slim Line Slim Une : of this bonus offer. Rag 2S 

17 CARDS 2 Envelopes $2.25 $4.85 

28 CARDS & Envelopes $3.50 $7.25 
55 CARDS & Envelopes $5.95 $13.75 

_110 CARDS & Envelopes $10.95 $26.50. doe : 
Made from your favorite Black & White or Kodocolor negatives 
or transparencies. 

Phone 

HO. 2-1234 

aarti te 

© SPRINGFIELD —— springieis: Virginie 
PALMER PARK (0. 0icnc0%.. 

: 19th St. & ! ia Ave., N.W. 

©DOWNTOWN oaistsennw. 

EXT! 

SPECIAL PRICES For A Limited Time Only. Bring 
in your order before November 1 5th to take ad- 
vantage of this bonus offer: 

BLACK & WHITE STANDARD SIZE CARDS 
28 CARDS & Envelopes 
55 CARDS & Envelopes 

110 CARDS & Envelopes 

—_ 

QQ 

MELVERN ICE CREAM 
For health and good eating serve delicious 

‘Melvern ice Cream for desserts. Available 
in all your favorite flavors. 

Pre-Pack Bulk Pints 35c Half Gallic 

MOHQNOON DW 

= bs 
NY 89‘ Listerine 47° VICKS - 

Antiseptic VA-TRO-NOL 

52° 38° 
Limit 2 Ya Ounces 

14 Ounces Peoples Price 

92.40 Walkers Adcets — eevties price 4 

‘1.50 SKF Feosol one c 96 

‘2.94 One-A-Day Multiple = «i 

°4.90 Precalcin Lactate wees il 2g SB 
2.80 Stuart Formula . wry °°" 

Peoples ‘900 Calorie” 

FOR DIETARY 

WEIGHT CONTROL 

8 6‘ 6 for $5.00 
12 for $9.60 

@ Vanilla @ Chocolate 

® Butterscotch 

Rubbing Alcohol = Pav = 

29° Bremil Liquid op ee > 

‘1.09 Bremil Powder eo 89 
45° Mul-Soy Liquid 2's" 6/91 

27° Similac Liquid dee 12/52 

GIANT-SIZE 
HERSHEY BARS 

ways 5 
AT PEOPLES LOW PRICE 

HET. 

NOOK 

OM 

Mi wows Sax 

SOOO 

EEE \N 

is 

‘f 

$2.49 FEMME 59° METAL RAND McNALLY 
SYRINGE SHOE TREES GLOBE & ATLAS 
S 4 47 4 3° $6: 

Dorn nn, S. . cerate es adnan athe a" sente- ead caeeettan Wark 
tractive corrying cose. taining proper shape of your oceans. With instruction book 

shoes. and Rand McNolly World Atlas. 

QQ QQ WW .o’DW Oo WM 
each 

YK 
° Milk Chocolate 

e Almond 

* Krackel 

¢ Mr. Goodbar 

WG 

E AND PEANUTS 7 
TT Choose your favorite of 

GIANT SIZE be these famous Hershey Bars. 

Take advontage of this 

—Ls CHOCOLATE low price on giant size 

39° PEOPLES TRANSISTOR 98‘ STEEL 
TOOTHBRUSHES BATTERIES LEAF RAKES 

3-510 = 67: 77 
Fine quality sterilized bristle. . . These batteries give you more Has long, smooth hardwood 
choice of handle colors. . . in listening power, pleosure and hondte: Extra sturdy buttight- 
sanitary tube, service. weight. With 18 metal tines 

39c BUTTERFINGER CHIPS 
OR BABY RUTH NUGGETS 

Chips: that famous center of golden, 

Celonial Rum Butter ‘honey-combed peanut. butter. Nug- 33° 
gets: rich, creamy fudge with smooth 

FRUIT CAKES caramel ond crisp, fresh peanuts. 

Fine quality, rich bat- wry ee, 
tr filed wth fits 09° BEE GEEE. NEW! Jiffy-Pop 
and nuts. Re-usable ys = ek i 

ing Lis eucee 5 POPCORN 
In Disposable 

Aluminum Foil Skillet 

98‘ GLEEM 

TOOTHPASTE 

as, BOMBS 
B 7 

LARGE SIZE TUBES ane ‘a Ounces 

LISTERINE Fore 62° 
TOOTHPASTE re 

2-59 ||85 i ee 

27° Similac Liquid = 340%. 12/$2< 

99° Similac Powder. 20%. 84 
99° Similac Powder sci, = BS 

2.25 Konsyl oy = 
airy, clocks a overton vided to 10% tax under Federal internal Reve 
Act effective April 1, 1954. 

WOOO QM 
* Fresh and Delicious. Pops 
7 yi in package... no muss 

RS . . no fuss, 

13° FOREMOST FOREMOST Pack of 200 
TOILET TISSUE FACIAL TISSUES PAPER NAPKINS 
7 rolls 09: 4 boxes 88° y 5. 

In Shopping Bag. New, clean First quality—full size sheets. Big family pack. Embossed for 
cut with no shred edges. As- Softer, stronger and more ab- extra strength and softness. 

sorted colors. 

Mixed Nuts, Papershel! Pe 

Nuts, Almonds or Califor 

Seconds of a Nationally Advertised 2/15c Cigar 

5‘ FACTORY 
SMOKERS + 77 
Prices slightly higher in our 
Virginia stores due to Vir- | 
ginia cigor tax. 

BOX OF 50 

15‘ BOOK MATCHES 

35" 12% 2m 23° 
15¢ LIGHTER FLUID 

4-Ounce re t 
for Can . 

PP RROP AD wh Bd + DP ALD wp BS Brit AL ary oD > yh 2 PD Addo A OPd bu “ 

XX QW 
WS 

MQI\Q\WW 
WS 
WN 

WS “New CARESS” 49° COETS ‘9. 00 CHERAMY 

Sanitary Napkins Cotton Squares SKIN BALM > 
« OO: - 33° ; $7 -00 

Ultra soft open-woven fabric, Made of softest fuzz-free cotton. For legs, knees, elbows . . . so 
non-irritating, strong and ab- Will not drip or ‘‘wad-up'’ when . quick soothing to rough, chapped 
sorbent. wet. skin, “ 

sold at Peoples tow prices so why 
pay the same price for off-brand }!/ "i" Usisiiiititi a _—_—”_TFeenae—e-n___——O Miredtive Medera Plastic frome With 2-Wey tocol Beck 

tubes, whe buy Dumont Pl 7 5x7 COLOR PHOTO 
of. utioanien tse, asks tan ceean DENTAL PLATES HELD 
pieg = NEW IMPROVED | _—_TIGHT WITH MIRACLE —a@.|.| ENLARGEMENTS 

‘ eves jo 4 66 hell . 2 7 y Made From Your Favorite Color Negative Or Transparency 3 

Serviced by Hillcrest Electronics PL. RADIO. ‘eas ™ CHSNON pa hy } ' 
GRIP” ~~ F $1.50 Value 9 ¢ 2 for $1.79 

: — ; i - “ , ©] ! From Seme . or Trans, DO-IT-YOURSELF e * . Nemec | ae eo ny { Some Neg. or ¥ ), 

TV GIDE BOOK 50 Ager = Natural Fit—One Ap- : 

\X 
TEST TV, CAR AND RADIO TUBES 

AT MOST PEOPLES DRUG STORES 
DC’WY 

Only nationally advertised tubes 

plication Lasts for 5 : Black & White 

FRESH EVEREADY BATTERIES i Month's Supply arg 19 Reducing Candy Enlargements 59: 2 for 98¢ 
New ‘“‘miracle-formula’’ ends ‘‘click-clack"’ No drugs, loxotives or massa (From Same Neg.) 

) i Helps keep seeds out, helps plate of loose dental plates, re-fits false teeth i 
FOR TRANSISTORS & RADIOS Silat |] fit snug, helps ease pressure on Saas ouvee wih ss ; ainaia’ mania, sioner $3 :25 Offer Expires December 21, 1960. 

‘ . . gums, ‘helps prevent clicking. plate’ fit. Tasteless, odorless. . 



CHARGE YOUR PURCHASES 
You may charge ony type of merchan- 
dise or service except at the soda foun- 
tain. Make your applicafion at ‘any 
Peoples Drug Store. 

USE OUR EASY LAYAWAY 
A-small deposit will hold your selection-in 
our Layaway until December 21, 1960. 

49° VICKS 
VAPO-RUB 

38° 
1% Ounces 

Peoples Price 

49: PEOPLES 
ASPIRIN: 

92.25 L. A. Formula 140 
Peoples Price 

85° Ben Gay ‘1% Ounces 
Peoples Price 

~ 98° Clearasil Ointment Peoples 
Price 

~ 35° White Vaseline 
4 Ounce Jor 
Peoples Price 24° 

25° B. C. Powders 16° Pecples Price 

VALUE 

TOOTHPASTE 

Economy Size 

IPANA 

69° 

49° Carters Little Pills 

C 
for 

Peoples Price 

36° 

1.08 Coricidin 52° 

98° Dristan Tablets -Y % 

37° Ex-Lax Tablets Peoples Price 

41* Graham Suppositories 

Economy Size and 
Large Size Tubes of 

PEPSODENT 

BOTH 

FOR 70: 

Glycerin 
Jor of 12 33° 

, Stylo 

~~ —s STRIPE 
TOOTHPASTE 
With Refrigerator Dish 

98c 

Value 

24° 

69° Mum Deodorant Cream 
Peoples Price 

7.00 Prell Shampoo Liquid 
Peoples Price 

69° Wildroot Hair Tonic 
Cream Oil 

Peoples Price 

79° Barhasol Shave:Bomb Presto 

Lather 

SPECIAL PRICES in this od effective in our Metro 
* store thru Soturday, November 12, 1960. Right reserved to limit quantities. 

° politon Washington area 

575 PRIZES 
| *3,625 

IN CASH 

‘Peoples Will 
DUPLICATE 
ALL PRIZES 

— 

WEIN povate casu prizes 
in The Big, Easy-To-Enter/ Easy To Win 

Bey. hs UDI RRM we , DE Nad. 

©. E. FLASHBULB 

“*FLASH FOR FUN’’ 
AMATEUR PICTURE CONTEST 

For Amateur 

m Snanshots Like This 

j +R PAR we Dey , 

“se . * * * woe * es “es 

YYW) 
A WORLD OF PLEASURE FOR YOUNGSTERS 

ALL-TRANSISTOR 
— 

4 

* 

Auxiliary Telescoping Antenna 

Plastic Carrying Case * 9-Volt 
Ba * Earphone Jack * Win- 
dow Dial Tuning @ Assorted 
Colors 

a 

Completely Portable! Plays Any- 

where! Ideol for parties, school § 

activities, ball games, motoring, . 

RRQ Ww oh 

STE 

Early American Prescut by Anchorglass 

CRYSTAL-CLEAR 
GLASSWARE pe c 

Choice of Fruit Bowl, Serving Plate, Hostess Tray and Candy 
Dish with Cover. All the beauty and charm of traditional Early 
American Cut Glasswore is captured in this brilliant, sparkling 
new Crystal glassware. Women everywhere love these beauti- 
ful Prescut pieces. Ideal for gift giving. 

SG. . , GQ 

S$ C66 pg 

S 

EQUAL T0.5-25¢ROLL un> 

BIG =“ VALUE 
GIANT 1000-Inch DISPENSER ROLL 

CELLOPHANE TAPE 

29° 
IN POPULAR %2-INCH WIDTH 

Biggest bargain ever in cellophane tape! Giant 1000-inch 

length, popular half-inch width... equal to 5 regular 25c 
rolls .. . @ genuine $1.25 value! Buy several rolls while stocks 
last for everyday use and Christmas gift wrappings. 

FULL GALLON SIZE ¢ U/L APPROVED 

. ; j b Vis. BenTron n “ 

ELECTRIC 
STEAM 

VAPORIZER 
8-HOUR OPERATION 

$6 
Hus an adjustable electric space that per- 
mits adjustment to any water hardness. 
Contains an automatic safety shut-off and 
multi vapor speeds. Attractive colore 
high impact plastic with handles for easy 

corrying. 

Belen | 
ORIZER | IF 
10/ 1GAL. cCApAciT® | Zz. veh | 

5 
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: > All In One Box 
® Smooth Vellum 

® Textured Linen 

“Paper Holid
ay” whomaeee” = 

BOXED STATIONERY 
Special Value Box—150 Sheets, 50 Envelopes 

Write to your hearts content! Each box contains a unique ‘Two 
in One Exclusive’ in @ gay, festive box. Available in Blossom 
White, Dawn Grey, Edgewoter Blue, Blush Pink and Seacrest 

een. Buy several boxes while supply lasts. Excellent for 

Big 6-Foot Size 

ALUMINUM 
CHRISTMAS 

Complete With Stand 

>3- 
Shock-Proof when groun 

cluminum even the trunk. Me- 

QQJ|LEKKH$ } }  HPHSSHYAAAAR 

SS 

Way 
famous Curl & Twist needles that 
reflect gems of brilliance. 

SS 
MULTI-COLOR ACCENT 
ROTO-LITE § 6 99 
Bulb Extra 

SG 
SS 

XMDP[_EE GS MASTS 

WEBSTER’S UNIFIED 
Dictionary-Encyclopedia 

the one & only reference §{ SS 

[UNIFIED] Hill dictionary H . 

with encyclopedia | | iw 

| S ~ ~~ 

| 1 in. 3 Cty 
j a. * cy 

1} Md or K'.% 

1} ae - > . 
i} <3 * - dy 

' ise =. ‘ 

fe 

articles on every page. | | 

AT A NEW, 
NEW PRICE 

$ 2:79 

than 1700 thumb in- 

100,000 unified 

entries, 143 full color paintings, 

1500 photographs, full colo: 

n 48-page World Atlas 

SG Hos more 

SS 
dexed pages, 

’ Ww + ‘ - a . ‘ \" : 
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DECORATOR STYLE EMBOSSED 

Metal Wastebaskets 
Choice of 3 Handsome Designs re 

MOSAIC TILE—entire designs worked out in hand laid tile 
7 

each 

CGGq 
ffect in full color and deeply embossed. 

GODEY FASHION GROUP—with o group of Eorly American 
"Fashion Plate’ ladies beautifully embossed. . 

SS 
EARLY AMERICAN EAGLE—with embossed eagle and bor- 
der designs in antiqued brass finish. 

SS 
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PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION 
Figures in the columns on the extreme right indicate, 

on the basis of present returns, the number of electoral 

votes and the party for which they will be cast. 

A16 407: November 10,1960 THE WASHINGTON POST 
—— 

The New Congress 

House of ahi Members 
Associated Press ‘D 21 Mack, Peter F. Jr., (D)*} NEVADA (Dem. 1) + 

Total membership of 437 to R 22 Springer, William L.,|D AL Baring, Walter S., (D)* | 

| 

| 
: 

Latest Results 

| Electoral Votes rs | Elec-| N6. of 

(Leading) 

D. 

toral Voting 
| Votes | Units 

3,293 

Dem. 

Kennedy _ | 

287,566 | 
16,507 | 
as 

: | B® eee 
~ 2,740,071. | 

322,749 © 
656,404 | 
99,159 | 

State Rep. 
Nixon 

218,259 
179 17,350 
579) 184,295 
2064, = 453,113) 

27,221! «2.719,744) 
7, ——i‘(sCBLLL| 

169) 566,497 
356 96,141| 
1948 776,377, 722,124 
1334) 225,501 374.680 | 
240! 92,001, 92,193 | 
880 160,912; 189072 | 4. 
~~ 3,900,020' ~—«23.365,497 | 

be elected. Necessary for-~# 
D 23 Shipley George E., “(p+ | NEW HAMPSHIRE (Reps. 2) majority 219. 

In the present (86th) Con- ‘R 1 Merrow, Chester E., (R)* 
R 2 Bass, Perkins (R)* gress there are 283 Democrats 

and 154 Pepublicans, including NEW JERSEY 

3 vaca'.cies for each party as (Dems. 5, Reps. 9) | 

follows: Vemocrats, 6th Ohio, 1 Cahill, William T., (R)* | 
12th Illinois and North Dakota -2 Glenn, Milton W., (R)* 
at-large; Republicans, 3rd 3 Auchincloss, James C., 
Washingtcn, 18th Pennsylva- (R)* 

nia anc. 5th Massachusetts. 4 Thompson, 
(D)* Political classification of re 

each state delegation in the R 4 Peeiin ad 

7 Bray, William G., (R)* | rs inghuysen, cia Jr., 
presen. Congress is indicated m G 

after state name. Political 8 ~~ na Winfield * K..,| 6 Dwyer, Mrs. Bessnce P. 

(R)* classification of each district 
in the 86th Congress is indi-/D 9 Wilson, Earl (R) 7 Widnall, William B., (R)* 
cated by the initial, D or R, D 10 Harvey, Ralph (R) 'R_ 8 Joelson, Charles S. (D) 4 
preceeding the district num-|D 11 Bruce, Donald C., (R) |R 9 Osmers, Frank C., Jr. ral ee as a7 663 
ber. Ry | , ‘ < ie Bho Fe a Ol 4273) mo had 8 

(*) Denotes incumbent. SOWA (Dems. 3, Reps. 5) 11) 19 Rodino, Péter W._Jr..|_ 28 _ eS 3 2488) 731,134 
- Schwengel, Fred (R)* 625.390 

(D)* 2816 
ALABAMA (Dems. 9) Bromwell, James E., ‘R)| 1) 11 Addonizio. H 

; 564,013 ’ , Hugh J., (D)* | 
1 Beykin, Frank W., (D)* Gross, H. R., (R)* R 12 Wallhauser, George M.,| , a i ee 1S ss ay oe a 
2 Grant, George M., (D)* Kyl, John (R) : (R)* Maia” ieaee® Pe ok A alte aE Louisiana 2055 | 214,758, 
3 Andrews, George W., Smith, Neal (D) 'D 13 Gallagher, Cornelius E., Saye | Xe 423 |Maine 629 240,507 

(D)* Coad, Merwin (D)* D)* Maryland 1338 481.365|_ 

4 Roberts, mn rs ae = Massachusetts 1964) 944,745) (D)* oeven, Charles B., Ate 

4 0 a gree aa J p MANGAS (Dems, 5, Rape. %) Minnaot sii ~Fi oe —— 723,808 den, Armistea r., 9 
— 

R 1 Avery, William H.,(R)* ip AL Montoya, Joseph M., 1743) 3 = 

D 24 Price, Melvin (D)*- 

D 25 Gray, Kenneth J., (D)* 

IND'ANA (Dems. 8, Reps. 3) | 
D 1 Madden, Ray J. (D)* ip 
R 2 Halleck, Charles A., (R)*|p 
D 3 Brademas, John (D)* R 
R 4 Adair, E. Ross (R)* 
i) 5 Chambers, George O., (R) p 
1 6 Roudebush, Richard L., 

Alabama* 

Alaska ... 
Arizona 
Arkansas . 

California 
Colorado 

Connecticut 

Delaware 
Frank, Jr., 

——— 

R 
D 

—_" 

R 

R 
R 
R 

390, 061 | 

~~ 181,039 | 
- 559,748 

~ 1,472,828 | 
1,681,619 | . 

Kenneth A., 
mmoOODDUm Dominick —-V., iD “14 Daniels, 

"| py 
| NEW MEX iCO (Dems. 2) 

(D)* 
VoCG oy Oo UoC 

R 

4,291 |* 
968 | 

11,793 | 
2,089 | 

United Press Internationa) 

William H., It’s a rare occasion when your next door neighbor has 
apparently become President-elect of the United States. 
That’s what happened to the occupants of this house at 
Hyannis Port, Mass., where they and their guests can 
climb to a better vantage point to observe the goings-on 
around the home of the John F. Kennedys. 

ae 
2056 

voStumxz~ wm 
moouoYy 

—s 

7 Perkins, Carl D., (D)* 

Trimble, J W. (D)* ler, Eugene si 9 Keogh, Eugene J., (D-L)* | . 

, James W. | 3 Trimble, Ja (D-L)* Oregon : 2,895 | 3612) ’ 
8 Siler, Eugene (R)* 

5 Alford, Dale (D)* Hebert, F. Edward (D)* | Celler, Emanuel (D-L)* |? Byrne, James A., 1 i) Baker, Howard H., (R)* | Pennsylvania 9033 
6 Norrell, W. F., (D)* Boggs, Hale (D)* Carey, Hugh L.(D-L) |? 4 nie Robert N. C., Sr.|D 3 tt James B., J¥.,| Rhode Island 467) 

Willis, Edwin E., (D)* Multer, Abraham J. | (D)* . 
CALIFORNIA Brooks, Overton (D)* (D-L)* | Green, Ir.,|D 4 Evins, Joe L., (D)* South Carolina . 1878. 

(Dems, 16, Reps. 14) Passman, Otto E., (D)* 14 Rooney, John J., (D-L)* (D)* ‘D5 Loser, J. Carlton, South Dakota 1717) 
1 Miller, Clem (D)* Morrison, James H., (D)*/1i 15 Ray, John H., (R)* Toll, Herman (D)* D_ 6 Bass, Ross (D)* Tennessee 2638) 
2: Johnson, Harold T. Bizz’ Thompson, T. A., (D)* |D 16 Powell, Adam C., (D)* Milliken, William H., Jr.,|D 7 Murray, Tom (D)* 254| 

(D)* McSween, Harold B.,/R 17 Lindsay, John V., (R)* (R)* 8 Everett, Robert A., 1125) 
3 Moss, John E., Jr., (D)* (D)* 'D 18 Santangelo, Alfred E., Curtin, Willard S., 9 Davis, Clifford (D)* : 
4 Mailliard, William S., (D)* Dague, Paul B., (R)* 246) 

(R)* 'D 19 Farbstein, Scranton, William W., 1941| 

5039 
2742. 

11 
12 
13 D 

William J., 
dD 
i 

(D)* 

Saedeeuc CoOn1D oe We (D)* ‘D 
(R)*| D 

| Vermont 

Virginia 

| Washington . 

West Virginia | 
Wisconsin CGE 
Wyoming _ 

TOT ALS ~ 537 166, 199 | 

~ * Independent electoral slate (61). _ 

Sen. Mansfield Plans 

Electoral Revision Bill 
Associated Press 

Sen. Mike Mansfield (D-;ment financing of campaigns 

Mont., said yesterday that the and that the Electoral College 

election points up a need for be done away with and the 

4 Hechler, Ken (D)* “bringing the system out of President be elected on a 

5 Kee, Mrs. Elizabeth (D)* |the horse and buggy era and basis of majority of votes of 
6 Slack, John M., Jr., (D)* |into the jet age.” the people. 

Mansfield, Assistant Sen-| ® Require that the President- 
’'SCONSIN (Dems. 5, Reps. 5)| ate Majority Leader or whip, elect be inducted into office 

1 Schadeberg, Henry C.,|said he would offer election within two weeks after the 
(R) irevision legislation in the ere get away from 

next session of Congress. the present 242-month interval. 

’ ne meen “T hope this will be the last “The times call for a 
‘time a campaign of this type change,’ Mansfield declared. 

3 Thomson, Vernon W., will be undertaken,” he said. “Long campaigns were _neces- 
(R) He said he intended to intro- sary in our early history. To- 

4 Zablocki, duce legislation which will: day they are out of date with 
(D)* ® Establish a direct primary the result that the candidates 

5 Reuss, Henry S., (D)* ‘rather than the present con- ‘discuss issues,hash them over, 
6 Van Pelt, William K.,'vention system. warm them over and all too 

(R)* * Provide that presidential often get into the field of 
7 Laird, Melvin R., (R)* candidates get their campaigns personalities. 
8 Byrnes, John W., (R)* under way within 10 days after ‘This has put too much pres- 

1 9 Johnson. Lester R., (D)* they are nominated and that sure on the candidates and it's 
R 10 O’Konski, Alvin E., (R)* the campaigns be limited to too hard on the people. It 

; not less than three and not created a status quo system 
WYOMING (Rep. 1) ‘more than four weeks. in our Government and a state 

R AL Harrison, William Henry, 

(R) 

ae a as 
TEXAS (Dems. 21, Rep. 1) 

Patman, Wright (D)* 
Brooks, Jack (D)* 
Beckworth, Lindley (D)* 

Rayburn, Sam (D)* 

Alger, Bruce (R)* 

) Teague, Olin (D)* 

Dowdy, John (D)* 
Thomas, Albert (D)* 
Thompson, Clark W.., 
(‘D)}* 

Thornberry, Homer (D)* 

Poage, W R.. (D)* 

Wright, Jim (D)* 
Ikard, Frank (D)* 

Young, John (D)* 
Kilgore; Joe M., (D)* 
Rutherford, J. T., (D)* 
Burleson, Omar (D)* 
Rogers, Walter (D)* 

Mahon, George H.. 

Kilday, Paul J., (D)* 

21 Fisher, O. C., (D)* 

22 Casey, Bob (D)* 

UTAH (Dem. 1, Rep. 1) 

2 King, David S., (D)* 

Leonard D 

(D)* 
(D)* 
(R)* 

Herman T.., 

1} 
* * " : : 3 Ee , 

7 Blot, Cort Dr |B 3 Movers Wales ter Gt doy AL oe es ee a a 8 Jones, Robert E., (D)* ip 4 yt dl Garner E. @) 'D AL Morris, Thomas G., assour: : «A ns ana 
9 Huddleston, George dt... D. 5 Breeding, 7 Floyd (D)* NEW YORK | ) Montana a rs: 124, 648 a Bi. 

(D)* R 6 Dole. Robert A.. (R) (Dems. 19, Reps. 24) | § : e* ee. SA. Je Ge Nebraska Jos | 2079, 350,598) Z 219.813 

ALASKA (Dem. 1) KENTUCKY (Dems. 7, Reps. 1) cna Otis G., (D-L) pe > oe PAREN FT New Hampshire a ad sai eee 7 ai Pes ae A te J. a erounian, -Steven B., New a) ded iced £,f00- D AL Rivers, Ralph J., (D) ee ee Frank A.., (R)* | oe pares 4201 1,340,842) 1,372,080 : 

gig rc a r ye 1) 2 Natcher, ese roe ye | |New Mexico "950 159,253' 162,220 
es, JONnN J., + pern, eymour Re a - Sopaemae 

D2 Udall, Stewart L., (D) « Fie teen Ge 5 Addabbo, Joseph P., (D) | ell nS ere... tears. 
5 Spence, Brent (D)* 6 Holtzman, Lester (D-L)*. | North Carolina ... : 20% 648,027) | 708,019 

ARKANSAS (Dems. 6) 8 Watts. John C. (Dy 7 Delaney, James J., (D-L)* North Dakota 2,311 | 1544, 99,630) 81,079 | 
1 Gathings, EE. ¢.- Fr : : : 8 Anfuswo, Victor L., (D-L)*| Ohio 14,076 | 14, 076) ~ . 9900, 34s‘, 940.239 i @ 

Sh ern Pag anally Bar io kee ae ke Oklahoma 3322 | 3224] 534,758|__ 960,354 | y, rs. na F.,| 327,723! 298,375 +: 
~ 2381961; 2513234/; ~~ 

144,953} 251,158 | 
183,321) 193,295 | 
157,212; 113,132 | 
545,412! 470,925 | 1 
997,938; 1,037,522 | 
203,723; 167,975 | 
~ 40,582! 29,161 

MAINE (Dems. 2, Reps. 1) 3995751 —359 098 1 7 

5 Shelley, John F. (D)* in 1 Garland, Peter A., (R) (D-L)* (R) 5586011 540.250 | : 

6 Baldwin, John F., (R)* |D 2 Tupper, Stanley R., (R) |D 20 Ryan, William Fitts, (D)| Flood, Daniel J., (D)* 395,918! 440,913 | 7 Cohelan, Jeffrey (D)* R 3 MelIntire, Clifford G.,/i) 21 Zelenko, Herbert (D-L)* Fenton, Ivor D., (R)* BO is. a Rs co A ea 
8 Miller, George P., (D)* (R)* z2 Healey, James C. (D)* Schweiker, Richard S., __ 8440 Stal 881, 426 827,195 

9 Younger, J. Arthur (R)* MARYLAND (Dems. 7) 23 Gilbert, Jacob H., (D)* |. (R) ‘es 534; 36680; 3 | - 
10 Gubser, Charles S., (R)* ) 24 Buckley, Charles A., (D)* Rhodes, George-M., ~ 161, 587) 32, 852, 795 33,163,334 188 | 335 

NEEDED TO ELECT: 269 
1 Johnson, Thomas F., 

(D)* 
‘2 Brewster, 

(D)* 

3 Garmatz, 

(D)* 

4 Fallon, George H., (D)* 
5 Lankford, Richard E., 

(D)* 

6 Msthias, 
Jr., (R) 

7 Friedel, Samuel N., (D)* |» 

MASSACHUSETTS (Dems. 8, p 
Reps. 5, Vac. 1) R 

Conte, Silvio O., (R)* 
Boland, Edward P., (D)* 
Philbin, Philip J., (D)* 
Donohue, Harold D., 

(D)* 
Morse, F. Bradford (R) 

Bates, William H., (R)* 

Lane, Thomas J.,.(D)* 
Macdonald, Torbert H., 

(D)* 
Keith, Hastings (R)* 
Curtis, Laurenee (R)* 

O’Neill, Thomas P., Jr., 

(D)* 

MeCormack, 

(D)* 

Burke, James A., (D)* 9 
Martin, Joseph W. Jr., 5 

(R)* D 

MICHIGAN (Dems. 7, Reps. 11) 2 
D Machrowicz, Thaddeus ) 

M., (D)* L) 
Meader, George (R)* D 
Johansen, August E., D 
(R)* D 

Hoffman, Clare E., (R)* 
Ford, Gerald R. Jr., (R)* R 
Chamberlain, Charles |! 

E., (R)* ) 

O’Hara, James G.., 

Walter, Francis E.., 

> Mumma, Walter M.. 

Schneebeli, 

(R)* 

Whalley, J. Irving (R) 

Goodling. George A.. (R) 
Van Zandt, James E.. 

(R)* 

Dent, John H,, (D)* 

Saylor, John-P., (R)* 
Gavin, Leon H., (R)* 

Kearns, Carroll D., .(R)* 
Clark, Frank M., (D)* 
Morgan, Thomas E., (D)* 

Fulton, James G., (R)* 

Moorhead, William S.., 

(D)* 

Corbett, Robert J., (R)* 

30 Holland, Elmer J., (D)* 

RHODE ISLAND (Dems. 2) 

id 1 St. Germain, Fernand J., 

(D) 

D 2 Fogarty, John E., (D)* 

SOUTH CAROLINA (Dems. 6) 

Rivers, L. Mendel, (D)* 
Riley, John J., (D)* 

Dorn, W. J. Bryan, 

Ashmofe, Robert T., 

Hemphill, Robert 

(D)* 

McMillan, John L.. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

(Dem. 1, Rep. 1) 
Reifel, Ben (R) 

Berry, E. Y., ¢€R)* 

TENNESSEE 

(Dems. 7, Reps. 2) 
Reece, B. Carroll (R)* 

11 McFall, John J., (D)* 

12 Sisk, B. F., (D-R)* 

13 Teague, Charles M., 

14 Hagen, Harlan (D)* 
15 McDonough, Gordon L., 

(R)* 
Bell, Alphonzo E., Jr., (R) 
King, Cecil R., -(D)* 

Hosmer, Craig (R)* 
Holifield, Chet (D)* 

Smith, H. Allen (R)* 
Hiestand, Edgar W.., 
Corman, James C., 

Doyle, Clyde (D)* 
Lipscomb, Glenard P., 
(R)* 
Rousselot, John H., (R) 

Roosevelt, James (D)* 

Sheppard, Harry R., (D)* 

Utt. James B., (R)* 

29 Saurd, D. S. (D)* 

30 Wilson, Bob (R)* 

COLORADO (Dems. 3, R.p.l 

D 1.Rogers, Byron G., (D)* 

D 2 Dominick, Peter H., (R) 

R 3 Chenoweth, J. Edgar (R)* 

D 4 Aspinall, Wayne N., (D)* 

CONNECT 'CUT (Dems. 6) 

D 1 Daddario, Emilio Q., (D)* 

D Seely-Brown, Horace (R) 

D 3 Giaimo, Robert N. (D)* 
D Sibal, Abner W., (R) 

D 5 Monagan, John §S., (D)* 

D AL Kowalski, Frank (D)* 

DELAWARE (Dem. 1) 

1 AL McDowell, Harris B., Jr., 

(D)* 

FLORIDA (Dems. 7, Rep. 1) 

1 Cramer William C., 

(Bill) CR)* 

> Bennett. Charles E., (D)* 

25 Fino, Paul A., (R)* 

26 Dooley, Edwin B., 

27 Barry, Robert R., 

28 St. George, Mrs. 

arine (R)* 

29 Wharton, J. Ernest. 

30 O’Brien, Leo W.., 

31 King, Carleton J., 

32 Stratton, 

(D-L)* 

33 Kilburn, 

(R)* 

34 Pirnie, Alexander (R)* 

35 RiehIlman, R. Walter, 
(R)* R 

36 Taber, John (R)* 

37 Robison, Howard W., 

(R)* 

? 38 Weis, Mrs. Jessica McC.., 

(R)* 

39 Ostertag, Harold C. (R)* 

40-Miller, William E., (R)* 
41 Dulski, Thaddeus J.., 

(D-L)* 

42 Pillion, John R., 

43 Goodell, 

(R)* 

NORTH CAROLINA 

(Dems. 11, Rep. 1) 

Bonner, Herbert C.., 

2 Fountain, L. H., (D)* 

Henderson, David N.., 

Cooley, Harold D., 

Scott, Ralph J. (D)* 

} Kornegay. Horace R.., 

Lennon, Alton (D)* 

Kitchin, A. Paul, (D)* 

Alexander, Hugh Q, 

(D)* 

Jonas, Charles R., (R)* 

Whitener, Basil L., (D)* 
Taylor, Roy A., (D)* 

(R)* 

(R)* 

Kath- . 

Daniel B., 
(R)*. 

Edward A., Hansen, Mrs. Julia But- 
ler (D) 

May, Mrs. Catherine (R)* 
Horan, Walt (R)* 

Tollefson, Thor C., (R) 

10 
1] 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

(R)* 
(D-L)* 
(R) 

Samuel S&., 
i 

16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

Charles McC., 

WEST VIRGINIA 

(Dems. 5, Rep. 1) 

Moore, Arch A., Jr., (R)* | 
Staggers, Harley O., (D)*' 
Bailey, Cleveland M.., 

(D)* 

Clarence E.., 
(R)* 

(D) 

(D)* 

R 
25 R 
26 
27 
28 

Dp 

VERMONT (Dem. 1) 

D AL Stafford, Robert T., (R) 

VIRGINIA (Dems. 8, Reps. 2)? 
D Downing, Thomas N., 

(D)* R 
Hardy, Porter, Jr. (D)* 

Gary, J. Vaughan (D)* 

Abbitt, Watkins M. (D)* 
Tuck, William M., (D)* 

Poff, Richard H., (R)* 

Harrison, Burr P., (D)* 

Smith, Howard W., (D)* 

Jennings, W. Pat, (D)* 

Broyhill, Joel T., (R)* 

WASHINGTON 

(Dem. 1, Reps. 5, Vac. 1) 

1 Pelly, Thomas M., (R)* 

2 Westland, Jack (R)* 

(R)* 

Charles E., Jr., 

R 
R 
D 

R 
R —" 

(D)* D 

(D)* 

i 

John —W., D Clement J., 

13 

14 
D 

R 

(D)* 
AO DU UOMRPDM VVAD VV AOBS 

i * (D) (D) 

(D)* R 

R 
ODO DO -31D wo S W PS —s (D) 

R 
R 

. © Advocate that serious con- of suspension among our allies 
R R sideration be given to govern- overseas.” 

ana 11 
12 Policies V indicated. 

(D)* 

é 

WD AAA AaD 

Sikes, Robert L. F., (D)* 

Fascell, Dante B., (D)* 
Herlong, A. Sydney, Jr., 
(D)* 

Rogers, Paul G., 

Habey, James A., 
Matthews, D. R., 

(D)* 

GEORGIA, (Dems. 10) 

Hagan, Elliott (D) 
Pilcher, J. L., (D)* 

Forrester, E. L., (D)* 
Flynt, John J., (D)* 

Davis, James C., (D)* 

Vinson, Carl (D)* 

Davis, John W., (D) 

Blitch, Mrs. Iris F., 

Landrum, Phil M., 

Stephens, Robert G.., 

(D) 

HAWAII (Dem. 1) 

AL Inouye, Daniel-K., 

IDAHO (Dem. 1, Rep. 1) 

1) + Pfost. Mrs. Gracie (D)* 

R 2 Harding, Ralph R., (D) 

ILLINOIS (Dems. 13, 
Reps. 11, Vac. 1) 

1 Dawson, William L., (D)* 
2 O’Hara, Barratt (D)* 

(D)* 
(D)* 
(Billy) 

(D)* 

(D)* 

Jr., couo A U6 WN —_— 

(D)* 

D 

D 
D 
R 4 Derwinski, Edward J., 

(R)* 
— a 

6 O’Brien, Thomas J.; (D)* 

7 Libonati, 
(D)* 

8 Rostenkowski, Daniel D., 
(D)* 

9 Yates, Sidney R., 
10 Collier, 

(D)* 

Harold R., (R)* 

12 Finnegan, Edward R.. 

(D) 
13 Church, Marguerite Stitt 

(R)* 
“14 Hoffman, Elmer J., (R)* 
15 Mason, Noah M., (R)* 

16 Anderson, John B., (R) 
17 Arends, Leslie C., (R)* 
18 Michel, Robé@ft H., (R)* 
19 Chiperfield, Robert B., 

(R)* 
20 Findley, Paul (R) 

BS Uomo yo vo 

=—_ Cad 

YOUU UmMZ mRmDDS 

5 Kluczynski, John C., (D)*. 

Roland Victor 

3 Murphy, William T., (D)* |! 

D 
hi 
{’ 

11 Pucinski, Roman C., (D)* + 

D 

Harvey, James (R) 

Griffin, Robert P.. 

Cederberg, Elford 

(R)* 
Knox, Victor A... 

Bennett, John B., 

Diggs, Charles G., 
Rabaut, Louis C., (D)* 

Dingell, John D., (D)* 
Lesinski, John (D)* & 
Griffiths, Mrs. Martha * 
(D)* ir 

Broomfield, 

(R)* 

M'NNESOTA 

(Dems. 4, Reps. 5) 

Quie, Albert H., (R)* 

2 Nelsen, Ancher (R)* 

MacGregor, Clark (R) 

Karth, Joseph E., (D)* 
5 Judd, Walter H., (R)* 

} Marshall, Fred (D)* Q 

Andérsen, H. Carl, 

Blatnik, John A., (D)* 

Langen, Odin (R)* 

(R)* 

A... f 

(R)* 

(R)* 

(D)* 

R 

William S., 
Rt 

D 

R 
v 

D 
D 

R 

R 

ISSISSIPPI (Dems. 6) . 
Abernethy, Thomas G., Db 

(D)* : 
2 Whitten, Jamie L., (D)* 
3 Smith, Frank E., (D)* 
4 Williams, John Bell, (D)* 
5 Winstead, Arthur (D)* 
6 Colmer, William M., (D)* R 

D 
i 

MISSOURI (Dems. 10, Reps. 1) 
1 Karsten, Frank M. (D)* 
2 Curtis, Thomas B. (R)* | 
3 Sullivan, Mrs. Leonor K., R 

(D)* 
4 Randall, William J., (D)* 
5 Bolling, Richard (D)* 
6 Hull, W. R. Jr., (D)* 
7 Hall, Durward G., (R) 
8 Ichord, Richard H. (Dy 
9 Cannon, Clarence (D)* 

10 Jones, Paul C., (D)* 

MONTANA (Dems. 2) 
1 Olsen, Arnold (D) 

2 Battin, James F., (R) 

> 

{D 

K 
Dd 
ry 

NEBRASKA (Dems. 2, Reps. 2) 
R 
R 2 Cunningham, Glenn (R)* 1D 
: 3 Beermann, Ralph R., (R) MD 2 Granahan, Mrs, Kathryn | 

1 Weaver, Phil (R)* 

‘4 Martin, Dave (R) 

AL Short, Don L., 

DAL 

NORTH DAKOTA 
(Rep. 1, Vac. 1). 

(R)* 
Nygaard, Hijalmar C., 

(R) 

OHIO 

(Dems. 8, Reps. 14, Vac. 1) 

l 
2 
3 
4 

(R)*\ 2 4 

> Bow, Frank T.., 

Scherer, Gordon H.., 

Clancy, ‘Donald D., (R) 

Schenck, Paul F., (R)* 

McCuleeh— William M., 

(R)* 

Latta, Delbert L., (R)* 

Harsha, William H., Jr. 

(R) 

Brown, Clarence J., 

Betts, Jackson E., (R)* 

-Ashley, Thomas Ludlow, 

(D)* 

Moeller, Walter H., (D)* 

Cook, Robert E., (D)* 

Devine, Samuel. L., (R)* 

Mosher, Charles’ A. (R) 

Ayres, William H., (R)* 
Moorehead, Tom V.,; (R) 

(R)* 

Ashbrook, John M., (R) 

Hays, Wayne L., (D)* 

Kirwan, Michael J., (D)* 

Feighan, Michael] A. (D)* 
Vanik, Charles A., (D)* 
Bolton, Mrs. Frances Fak 

(R)* 

Minshall, 

(R)* 

OKLAHOMA 
(Dems. 5, Rep. 1) 
Belcher, Page (R)* 

Edmondson, Ed (D)* 

D 3 Albert, Carl (D)* 

‘De 4 Steed, Tom (D)* 

5 Jarman, John (D)* 
6 Wickersham, Victor (D) 

OREGON (Dems. 3, Rep. 1) | 
1 Norblad, Walter (R)* 

2 Ullman, Al (D)* 

3 Green, Mrs. 

D 4 Durno, Edwin R.. 

Edith (D)* 
(R) 

PENNSYLVANIA 
(Dems, 16, Reps. 13, Vac. 1) 

1 Barrett, William A., (D)* 

E., (D)* 

(R)* | 

‘Alabama 

(R)*| 

W iNiam E. ,|Nebraska 

New Mexico 

‘Oklahoma _ 

‘Rhode ier 

|Wyoming — 

Latest Senatorial Returns 

State 

Alaska .... 
‘Arkansas .. 

‘|Colorado «. 

Delaware 
Georgia 
Idaho 

Illinois 

lowa 
Kansas 

“entucky 

Louisiana 

Maine 

Massachusetts 

a 

nnesota 

Mississippi .. 

‘Missouri 

‘Montana 

‘New Hampshire 

New SO00GT Us ko cake 

‘North Carolina 

‘South Carolina’ raanrare 
South Daketa— 

Tennessee 

Texas — 

Virginia 

West Virginia 

_ 

300 

_ 2389 — 
1914 
356 

1826 
836 

10,015 
2488 
2961 
3544 
2114 
630 

1984 
5074 

3766 

o's 
waa 
~ 1080 — 
$i 

av | (Ce 
ne 

968 

ae 
et | a 
1602 

1890 
ta 

Nig RE aah 
—_—_—_— —— —___ 

3224 

2814 

- Voting Units | Units Reptd. | 

see __3312 

196 me 

1899 

~~ 9909 
2488 
2864 
3245 
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Bentley 

Peterson 

-|Moore 

83,718 
~ 255,478 
1,356,575 
~ 1,543,899 

600,024 
14,382 

815,441 

133,358 

334,979 
BRIDGES 
CASE — 1,470,654 

Cowles 

Hayes 377,963 

Crawford 385,316 

Smith* 

a ao.) 
| Frazier 

Tower 

g Archambault z 

Pt ose (Ind.) | ‘ 

‘Underwood 

IT homson 

Capitalized | NAMES indicate incumbent Senator: share there 
is no incumbent running, asterisk (*) indicates which party 
held the seat in the 86th (‘ongress. 

323,015. 
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|BARTLETT 

98,722 
~~ [RUSSELL 

~ 152,579 ‘McLaughlin — = 
2,067,247 DOUGLAS : 
639,623 Lov eless 

~~ ~465,591 | Theis 
~~ 603,849 | Johnson 

'ELLENDER 
|Cormier 

‘O’Connor 
iMcNAMARA 

173,424 

105,785 

| Pell* 

6 | McGovern 

Democrat 

SPARKMAN 
25,332 

McCLELLAN 
nnous _ 
FREAR 

377,505 

HUMPHREY _ 
EASTLAND 
[ong 
Metcalf* — 
Conrad 

Hill 
Lord 

ANDERSON 
JORDAN 
KERR 
Neuberger 

~ 173,857 
938,025 
~~ 139,591 

237,318 

1,136,921 

184,025 

542,274 

THURMOND 

KEFAUVER _ 15,126 
JOHNSON 
ROBERTSON — 
RANDOLPH ~— 
Whitaker 87,443 

“!Election total (tentative) | 
Seats not in contest 

Senate total (tentative). 

134, 384 | 

472,929 
390,195 | 
275, 010 | 

136,427 | 

1,210,386 | 
~ 383,193 || 
— 456,933 | 

| 

| ELECTED 
» +B 

~ 333.218 || 

330,031 | 

95,765 1 

139,278 || 
2,489,044 || 
$92,875 

" 422.011 || 
363,846 | 

~ 159,732 | 
1,050,860 | 

1,662,255 || 
~~ 816,108 || 

Be 

D. 
_| President Richard M. 

Benson Declares 
Associated Press 

Secretary of Xgriculture 
Ezra Taft Benson said yester- 

day that support for the 

Nixon-Lodge ticket in the 
farm belt indicated Ameri- 
can farmers “can only favor 

the sound principles of the 
Eisenhower Administration.” 

Benson said it was naturally 
disappointing to him that Vice 

Nixon 

was not elected. 

Then, in extending best 

~| wishes to President-elect John 

F. Kennedy, Benson said he 

‘| would hope that the new Ad- 

3 -|18, of Adelphi, 

ministration “will develop a 
program that will benefit the 

long-term interests of farmers 

- and all our citizens.” 

Attack on Couple 

Charged to Man 

Two charges of assault with 

a deadly weapon were placed 

against Robert S. Thompson, 

Md., early to- 

day following an unexplained 
* ‘attack with a chain on a cou- 

13 
— -- 

36 — 

-| Pvts. 

~ | 23, 

~ | ported they 
‘along when Thompson, for no 

ple walking in the 900 block 
of New York ave. nw. 

According to First Precinct 

Paul W. Chesser and 
Joseph Lehpamer, Thompson 

‘wielded a 3-foot. length of 

‘chain against Harry G. Kelly, 

| listed at 913 6th st. nw., 

‘and Mary Jones, 29, listed at 

(13 9th st. ne. 

Police said the @Ouple re- 
were walking 

“apparent reason, hit the wom- 

. 

all 

on on the hand with the chain, 

and then attempted to wrap it 
around Kelly's neck. Another 
couple helped fight him off. 

The two policemen were re- 

ceiving a report from the cots. : 

ples when Thompson drove by 
—?and was recognized, and ar- 

rested, 



- Results in States Playing Key Role in Election Outcome 
a 

California eee f 

California, the State that Pe: <a 

pulled a surprise in 1916 by 

changing Woodrow Wilson's 

defeat to victory over Charles 

Evans Hughes, is back at its 
old tricks. 

It began on election night 

by giving a lead of more than 

100,000 to Senator Kennedy. 

Yesterday, Mr. Kennedy’s lead 

slipped to a mere 8000 then 

rose to 17,000, out of the 5.5 

million votes cast in 90 per 
cent of the precincts. 

While the big city popula- 
tions in Los Angeles, San |. 
Francisco, Oakland, Sacramen- 
to and Fresno were voting 
heavily Democratic, the rural 
areas were going Republican. 

And since most of the un- 
counted ballots are in rural 
areas, the voting margin is 

expected to narrow. 

Some officials thought the 
awarding of California’s 32 
electoral votes would have 
to await the courfting of absen- 
tee ballots next week. San 
Francisco has issued 13,000 

of 1938 votes and appeared a | 

be safe. 

Sen. Clinton P. Anderson 

(D) was reelected easily and 

the State’s two House seats 
stayed Democratic. But a Re- 
publican ex-Governor, Edwin 
L. Mechem, narsowly ousted 
the incumbent, Democratic 
Gov. John Burroughs. 

Washington 
The  ticket-splitting that 

marked Tnesday’s voting was 
much in evidence in Washing-) | 
ton. Nixon took the State’s nine 
electoral votes, but Democratic 
Gov. Albert D. Rosellini earned 
what passed for a good margin 
in his bid for reelection. 

Democrats also had a chance 
to add a member of Washing- 
ton’s congressional delegation. 
Five Republican incumbents 
were reelected, but Democrat 
Julia Butler Hansen cavtured 
a seat formerly held by the 
GOP. However, the State’s lone 
Democratic incumbent, , Don 

Magnuson, was trailing in a 
hairbreadth contest that will be 
decided by absentee ballots. 

j 
| 

| 2 
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Oatis M. Smith, above, has | $1 

been elected Auditor Gen- | was 
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eand collapsed like an accord- 

* * 

Associated Press 

ion and, at one point, was only 

a few hundred votes. Repub- 

lican Donald G. Nutter 

defeater Lt. Gov. Paul Cannon 

(D) in the gubernatorial race. 

Democrat Arnold H. Olsen 

captured Metcalf’s House seat, 

but Kepublican James F. Bat- 
tin won the Congressional 
seat formerly held by Demo- 
crat LeRoy H. Anderson. 
Anderson had been licked by 
Metcalf in the Democratic 
senatorial primary and did not 
run again. 

Ohio 
Gov Michael V. DiSalle said 

his owr unpopularity plus the 
religious issue may have cost 
Sen. Kennedy Ohio's electoral 

| votes. 

DiSalle said his request for 
billion in new taxes in 1959 

reflected in Kennedy’s 

| eral of Michigan, the first | loss and a sweep of the State 
| Negro to be elected to the |>y_ the Republicans. 
} 

T 
| 

| Rivers (D) 

position. Republicans took control. of 
— the State Legislature, won two 

additiona! Congressional seats, 

had nearly as strong and elected a State auditor 
ee sa | R | and a Supreme Court justice 

Alabama | Associated Press Aig 4, — = in the only State-wide races. 

__ Because of the Democratic) michigan’s Lt. Gov. John B. Swainson embraces his wife, ay algun ae anne ate — Kennedy ran well in north- 
|Party split, Sen. Kennedy 18  ajice, at Democratic headquarters in Detroit after his?” for reelection to Alaska’s/ern Ohio but trailed far be- 
‘sure of only five of Alabama’s ahenttem of Governor was assured. He defeated Repub- single seat in the House. hind in down-state rural areas. 
|electoral votes. | ; 

Electors, not presidential | lican Paul D. Bagwell. 
candidates, are listed on the | 
State’s ballot and of the 11 : -+ paigni ‘red- : r. Andersen cam- son indicated Wednesday that with the highest vote totals. gan coming in from the out paigning in Alaska was cred 

— nS fourth ber he intends to keep his Senate|only five had pledged their /¥NS areas. ited with giving him the lead 
precedented an estimated 6.4 any pos scone hem oy uds-| seat until Jan. 20 when the| votes to Kennedy. The others; But Nixon’s lead was nar-|'" @ new State which has been 

million persons including more Re Ro Wee emndiint: President and Vice President net = said whom they will | row—g43 votes with 60 per determinedly Democratic. | 
aes per -_ . those |. Bo ser Labor Party veteran | take office. At that time, Gov.|"° sche re cent of the returns counted. |e oP arnen Bas ties Bd 

g in populous Los An.-| in the House, was unseated by|Price Daniel will be able to} Alaska Alaskans thought the final an-| ie ceninsion to ee 
geles County, and 100 per cent | | in one San Pedro precinct. gs wea an ig Paglia a successor tO Serve! Alaska’s three electoral votes} >” would have to_await the}+>-s full 6-year term over Re- 

State Proposition 1, which | 4. epublica y until a spétial election is-held.|;ymped from Kennedy’s camp Counting of absentee ballots. publican Lee McKinley, a 
ae a Minneapolis suburb, Former jump y P ' . 

calls for a 1.75-billion-dollar | po» Coya Knutson (D) lost to Nixon’s as more returns be-' Nixon’s election-eve cam- Palmer dentist. Rep. Ralph 

were Sone Meus 2 channel | out, after a see-saw tally, to) oe 

absentee ballots and Los An- 
geles County 80,000. | 

Political observers declared 
that even though the religious 
issue was not supposed to be. 

significant in the Far West’ 
State, anti-Catholicism in 

rural Protestant farm areas 
accounted for much of the 
Republican vote. State Senator. 

The voting turnout was un- 

Illinois Gov.-elect Otto-Kerner, at left, and Sen. Paul lead over 
Douglas, both of whom were successful in Tuesday’s elec- 
tion as Democratic candidates, greet well-wishers in 
Chicago after the results became conclusive. Kerner, for- 
mer Cook County judge, defeated Gov. William Stratton. 
Douglas won over Samuel W. Witwer. Montana Nevada 

Mentana’s voters split their, In a seesaw battle, Sen. 

ballots with abandon. They!Kennedy won his victory in 

picked Nixon over Kennedy, Nevada in Clark County (Las 
chose by a narrow margin Vegas) Almost all the small 
liberal Congressman Lee Met-| counties in the State voted for 
calf ‘U) for retiring Sen. James"Vice President Nixon. 
Murray s seat and elected a}Rep--Walter Baring (D.) re- 
Republican Governor and Rep- tained his House seat, defeat- 
resentative. -ing-former- U.S: Sen. George 

Metcalf edged out Republi- (Molly) Malone but the State 
can businessman Orvin B.'Senate stayed in Republican 

Fjare but his lead expanded control. 

—— 

ee 

Mississippi 
EC — 

water and power from North-| 
ern to Southern California,| 
was facing a close decision— 
with the uncounted votes in 
Los Angeles County expected 

to give it approval. 

In State Proposition 15. the 

Southern California proposal | 
to switch eight Northern Cali- 
fornia State Senate seats to 

the South, the voters said “no” 

by a margin of.3 to-1. 

Illinois 

Rep. Odin Langen 

‘man who unseated her two 
‘years ago. 

(R), 

Humphrey was Minnesota’s 

He not only had a 

Republican Mayor 

| 
} Final returns from Minneso- 

ta are not expected until late) 
in the week. Some of them 

the} JACKSON, Miss., Nov. 9 

(UPI)—Gov. Ross Barnett said | 

today Mississippi has shown 

the world it stands on princi-| 
‘one unqualified Democratic|ple by refusing to support) 
winner. 
lead of almost 200,000 votes 
over 
Kenneth Peterson of Minne 
apolis, but he also became a 

grandfather during the night. 

either major candidate for 
President. 

With all but 63 of the State’s| 
1828 precincts completed, the 
count was: unpledged 113,060,’ 
Democratic 104,871; Repub- 

lican 69,919. 

In other balloting, Sen. 

The voting for President| have to be ferried across the|James O. Eastland and Con-' 
went back and forth far more; states innumberable lakes by 8ressmen Thomas Abernethy 
in. Illinois 

does. 
than 

In mostelections, Dem- 

it usually| boat. 

ocratic candidates build up Michigan 
impressive majorities in Cook’ 

County (Chicago) and then'an arounsed union vote gave  Ments—three of them dealing 
Republicans cut into them as\the Democrats close victories With the race issue — were 

Heavy unemployment and 

downstate tabulating proceeds.|jn Michigan. 
Sen. Kennedy jumped out, 

to a healthy 330,000-vote lead) Wayne County (Detroit) rolled|\disappointed” that other 
from most of Cook County|up a big enought margin for|Southern states didn’t join 

But by early Wednes-|Kennedy to offset the GOP| Mississippi in naming a slate 
day morning, Nixon had picked |tide elsewhere in the State. 
early. 

up enough downstate votes 

to take a narrow lead. 

Traditionally Democratic) 

Kennedy sqeaked through 
with about 51 per cent of the 

Then another group of Cook ballots. 
County reports came in to Sen. Pat McNamara, a form- 

bounce Kennedy back infront er building trades union lead- 
by 25,000. As counting con-\er, ran ahead of Kennedy in 

; 

and Frank Smith easily 

defeated Republican  oppo- 
nents. 

Five constitutional amend-} 

overwhelmingly approved. 

Barnett said he was “‘a little 

of unpléedged etectors. 

“If those Governors had just | 
stuck by what they said they 
would, it would’ve been beauti- 

ful,” said the Governor. 

The unpledged electors had} 

tinued, Nixon gradually.a re-election bid. McNamara, hoped ot hold the balance of 
reduced that margin again. a Democrat. downed an arch-| power in the national election 

With all but a handful of conservative multimillionaire,jand to gain civil rights con- 
the precincts reported, Ken-| Republican Rep. Alvin M. | cessions from the major candi- 

nedy held a bare 50.07-per|Bentley, by about twice the dates or to throw the election 
cent of the more than 4.7 Margin that Kennedy amassed. | into the House of Representa- 

million votes cast. 

Thirty-three of the missing G°V: 
precincts are in Cook County.|Democratic Lt. Gov. John 

In the contest to succeed 

G. Mennen Williams, | 

tives. 

Sen. John F. Kennedy. was 

‘lapparently elected despite 

The report from Chicago was|5Wainson gained a close vic-| Mississippi's second bolt from 
that those precincts would tory over Republican Paul 

not report until the official — 
canvass. 

Most political observers 
thought that Nixon could not 

pick up enough votes in the 
missing downstate districts to 

move to the front again. 
Kennedy, however, trailed 

far behind all other Demo- 
crats on the state-wide ticket 
except one. 

better 

Michigan’s finances have been 

strapped by 

jobs 

agwell had figured to do 
than Nixon because 

shrinking auto 

Michigan also choose its first 

Negro for a State-wide office. 
He is 38-year-old Otis M. Smith the electors to vote for “some 

(D), a lawyer elected as State man who stands for states’ 

Auditor, 

The political complexion of 

e? the Democratic Party since 

Civil War reconstruction days, 

and the unpledged electors 
are expected to vote for some 

Southerner as a protest to the 
liberal policies and integration 

stands of both parties. 

Barnett said he expected 

rights, constitutional govern- 

ment and segregation of the 

Cook County Judge Otto wichigan’s Congressional dele- races.” 
Kerner (D) unseated Gov. Wil- gation was unchanged. The State Sen. Earl Evans of 

liam G. Sfratton, rolling UP Democrats kept their seven|Canton, one of the unpledged 
a margin of more than a half 

million. 

(D) was ahead of Samuel 

Witwer by more than 400,000. 

The only Republican to 

survive the state sweep of 

offices held by Republicans 
for the last eight years was 

South Dakota 
The so-called farm revolt 

in South Dakota as 

and the Republicans their 11| electors, said “we will prob- 
Sen. Paul H. Douglas eats. ably confer with independent 

electors from Alabama and 

possibly some of Georgia’s 
electors, and weigh this whole 

situation before deciding on 

against the GOP was as non- our course of action.” 

existent “We have until Dec. 5 to 
Sec. of State Charles F. Car-| in other grain belt states, Anti-/ decide,” he pointed out. 
pentier who won by more than 

300,000 votes. 

Kennedy ran into trouble 

because he failed to rack up 
the 400,000 vote margin in 

thought he needed to win. 
With all but 1 per cent of the 

Cook County votes counted 
he led.there by 320,000. 

Two of Cook County’s most 

colorful politicians were Tre- 
tired by the voters. State’s At- 
torney Benjamin Adamowski 

years ago lost to Daniel Ward, 

dean of the De Paul dniversity.. 
Law School., Dr. Andrew To- 
man (D), who often feuded 
with Adamowski, lost in a bid 
for reelection as coroner. 

Minnesota 
Minnesota, the State which 

the Democrats feared would 

go Republican—because 

Democratic for the Party’s| 
two main contestants, Kenne-| 
dy and Sen. Hubert H. Hum-| 
phrey. 

But as the last returns trick- 

of 

Govern’s House 
(R), a Democrat until four GOP's. E. 

‘sive, 

Catholic feeling also was given | 

credit for a Republican sweep Idaho 

in the State. 

Democratic Gov. Ralph Her- 

-|seth was unseated by Repub- 
Cook County that Democrats lican Archie Gubbrud. a form- 

Representatives. Right- 

A Republican captured Mc- 

seat and the 

Y. Berry won his 

sixth Congressional term. Nix- Congresswoman Gracie 

ON NAA’ a PETATIVETY EASY’ TINIE PD WES PRSTOC TER nn” 

besting 
State’s four electorial votes. 

Kennedy for the 

Texas 
It may have been that hos- 

‘tile reception in Dallas for! 
‘Sen. and Mrs. Johnson last: 
week 

Of! State to the 
anti-Catholic sentiment—went | .ojymn. 

that swung this 

That’ was the analysis of 

pollster Elme Roper early 
Wednesday morning. 
‘plete, but apparently conclu-}strongheld of the Internation-| 

‘al Longshoremen’s and Ware- 

Incom- 

returns gave Kennedy- 
led in through the night, the| Johnson just 51 per cent of 
Democratic victory was Nn0-\the vote. 
where as large as it seemed. 
at the start. 

precincts still uncounted, was 

leading Nixon by less than 18.,- 
000 votes. Gov. Orville L. Free-' 
man, who nominated Kennedy 
at the Democratic Convention, 
lost his early lead and finally 
was defeated for reelection by 

turned Rep. Bruce Alger (R) 

Kennedy, witn only. a few one of the leaders of the de-\seem to have voted for Ken- 

Elmer L. Andersen, a Repub- 

Dallas County, however, re- 

monstration, to Congress. All 
incumbent Congressmen won 
reelection. 

Johnson, who was also run- 
hing for reelection to the 
Senate, actually ran far ahead 
of the Kennedy-Johnson ticket 
in winning over GOP senate 

lican businessman and former candidate John Power. John- 

key | 
Kennedy-Johnson| behind in the final precinct to 

‘win Hawaii’s electoral votes 
in the unofficial tabulation. | 

Veteran Congressman | 
Hamer H. Budge (Idaho), a 

Republican member of the 
conservative GOP - Southern 

er speaker of the State House |nomocrat coalition that dead- 

‘locks the powerful House 
‘wing Sen. Karl Mundt (R),|Rules Committee, was upset 
eked out a close win for re- hy a Democratic newcomer. 
election over liberal Congress- 

man George McGovern (D). 
He was defeated by a 31- 

year-old accountant, Ralph 

Harding, whose sole previous 
political experience was a 
term in the«State Legislature. | 

Pfost 

Elsewhere, the Republicans 
did better. Nixon took the 
State’s four electoral votes! 
and GOP Sen. Henry Dwor- 
'shak won his third term. | 

Hawaii | 
Sen. Kennedy came from) 

That precinct, near Hono- | 
lulu, had been considered a 

housemer’s Union, whose 

‘leaders backed Vice President. 

Nixon. But throughout the 
islands, the union members| 

“nedy. 

New Mexico 
/ 

The couht in New Mexico 
had seesawed back and forth, 
but with only 13 precints re- 
maining to be counted last 
night Kennedy had a margain 
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SHRISTMA 
OUR TOYS NOW— USE OURE 

gp: favorites for 
B&- the young builder 

* 1.007 
AMERICAN LOGS ~ 

Big 72-piece set to keep 
youngsters fascinated for 
hours. With instructions, 

BAG OF BLOCKS 
30 A-B-C blocks for the. 
toddler. . . . Smooth, bright- 
ly-colored and non-toxi 

10'2” Miss Marie 
vinyl doll 

All vinyl high heel doll 
with moving arms and legs, 
rooted. hair. Assorted out- 
fits. Gift packed in a see- 
through container. 

Miss Marie Outfits __-_79c_ 

S TOY 
ASY LAY-AWAY PLAN 

ee a te * * SEALE “OO a Ro me ee Co nnndn 

attractive little 
plastic tea sets 

r' WORCESTER 

¥ 98° 
Gift for the young hostess! 
20 pe; Bluebird sét includes 
4 each of cups, saucers, 
forks, knives, spoons. 
16 pe. Milkglass set cone 
tains 3 each hobnailed cups, 
saucers, utensils; 1 teapot. 

: *R: Casserole Sa 
‘ gerves tow 1 

x animated 
”* animal’ pull- © 
toys for kiddies 
a s o« « °° 

Colorful and amusing wood 
and vinyl pull-toys that do 
all but talk! Barky “woofs”, 

Peter Pig “oinks’, and Tiny 
Tim Turtle wags his tail! 

funny face clown 
:, jack-in-the-box 

Lovable red and white polka 
dotted pop-up toy for loads 
of fun. He laughs and 
shouts merrily. 644 x6” high 
with gay clowns on the box. 

educational %: 
floor blackboard 

34%4” high Masonite-sur- 
faced standing board has 
alphabet and picture chart 
with learn-to-tell-time clock. 
Movable hands. Chalk rack, 
birch finished legs. 

easy-to-learn 
:: flash card fun 

1.00...” 
Famous Milton Bradley flash 
cards for grades 1 to 7! Easy 
to follow educational games 
all youngsters will enjoy. 

big .’n beautiful 
36” walking doll 
IK 

This lovable life-sized tod- 
“dler doll will walk right 
into your heart! Completely 
washable vinyl — she has 
moving eyes, arms, legs... 
rooted hair . . . comes fully 
dressed. Little mothers 
can’t resist her! 

13 pe. chilton ware 
- foy miniatures 

Durable aluminum cookware 
toys each with black plastic 
handles and packed in a 
colorful window style box. 
Ideal for the little cook at 
your house. 

7” ball for 
:: play or sport 

AC 

Sturdy latex play ball comes 
in-8- geometric designs — 
brilliant ray-glo and non- 
toxic contrasting colors. 

clown-shaped 
plastic xylophone 

It’s easy and such fun to 
make mellow music! Gay 
xylophone has 12 keys, two 
mallets and folding stand. 

9” jingling y 
toy animals . 

. i ° 
’ i. > 28 4 9 

> > ° 

7 »* 

Cuddlesome cuties with 
furry or vinyl faces and 
plush bodies. Choose honey 
bear, doll face, panda or 
pastel bear, pup, monkey. 

aA 

plink-a-plunk 
plastic toy uke 

69 x 
Mahogany and ivory ukulele 
is 1512” long — comes com- 
plete with a pick and playing 
instructions. Loads of fun! 

cuddly soft 
stuffed dogs , 

* ot 

i’ D OR: 
Adorable toy animals. to 
hug and pet! Choose 17” 
sitting poodle, 18” French 
poodles, 17” schnauzer. 
Fancy ribbon ties, 

Caticfaction Guaranteed ~ 
or Your Money Refunded ! 

| 

toy carpet sweeper. 

sweeps and dumps the dirt. 
In red or pink with a long 
handle . . . such fun to 
clean along with mother. d 

‘plush TV horse 
for hours of fun 

e® 4 a 
, ft 

Big 14” high — 30” long 
plush and flannel horse With 
vinyl head, saddle and har- 
ness. Cotton stuffed. 

AT MOST WOOLWORTH STORES 

Pi soft, cuddly 
-; plush animals 

11” animals with perky 
vinyl or soft fuzzy faces, 
risp neck ribbons, big eves; 
some with whiskers. Styles 
include cat, pup, panda, 
bear, elephant, monkey, 

wOOLWORTH'S 
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NIXON—From Page I 

Nixon Shows ‘Wonderful Grace’ 
pleased about two aspects of;of the campaign in the State. ,litical -activities in. the last 
the election. | As for the campaign’ in gen-\days of the campaign. 

One, said Klein, was the /eral, this is a summation based| Here Nixon-had no choice. 
way in which the Vice Presi-|on information gathered from He was so clogely identified 
dent ran ahead of state and|Nixon’s inner circle: — bys an that 
local Republican candidates in- he had to support it. 
many seas. Believes He Did His Best And the Vice President's 
The second aspect was the 

close popular vote, Klein 
added. 

“it was practically a dead 
heat,” he said. | 

could to win the election. istration was an asset to his 
He also thinks that his cam- campaign. 

paign strategy was..the best|—Mr, Eisenhower's popularity 
that he could have devised. remained so high it was fre- 

Kiein said he “wouldn't want. 
to “guess” what Mr. Nixon, 
would do after Jan. 20, or 
whether he would remain ac-| 

And if any one Republican quently said during the cam- 
is to blame for Nixon's defeat,'paign that he could easily be 
it is the Vice President him- reelected if he could run for 

self. he was his own campaign a third term. 

Nixon believes he did all he identification ~-with the Adming 

Another aspect of the cam-| 

paign over which the Vice | 

President had no control was 
ithe matter of personalities. 
| Senator Kennedy is better 
looking than Mr. Nixon and has 
a personality that seemed to be 
‘more favorable than the Vice 
‘President's. ; 

Still another matter that. 
‘Mr. Nixon could not. control) 

KENNEDY—From Page I 

Kennedy Heads for a Florida Rest _ 
lenging years for us all. The 

election may have been a 

close one, but I think that 

there is general agreement 

by all our citizens that a 

supreme national effort will 

be needed in the years ahead 
to move this country safely 
through the 1960s. I ask your 
help in this effort...” 

dential campaigns at least for in Georgia last month had 
eight years. helped win it. 

“Certainly the President; Sen. Kennedy’s strategists 
will not debate someone who nol ra — — 

‘ , ” in trying to win the whole 
wants tobe President,” he country. They think he..would 
said to reporters. have done better ‘to have con- 

Brother Bob said he had/centrated on the Negro vote. 
long thought the election|in the North, denounced big- 
would be close, but he had /otry more strenuously and let 
misjudged some states. ‘the South go. 

After the Senator left.the| His brother’s victory in| Acke: if he thought. his 
Armory to drive back home,)|South Carolina, Delaware and prothcee would have won by 
Robert, who managed his| Hawaii was a surprise as was a jandsilide without the religi- 
campaign, stayed: behind to) his loss of Ohio. ous issue, Kennedy said, “I 
review tte~ election’ with) “I don’t know what went would rather not discuss that 

'was the reaction to Sputnik. | reporters. \wrong in Ohio or what went! now” 

If there was one thing that —— 
dramatized Mr. Knenedy’s ap- 
peal that America must do 

Robert Kennedy attributed|right:in Hawaii,” said Robert. 
the victory to the Senator’s|)Much of the credit for win- 
personal campaigning, organi-|ning South Carolina goes to Election Bet Paid 

Gov. Ernest Hollings, Sen zaticn, the registration drive, 
attention paid to Spanish- 
American groups, and other 
things—but most importantly 
to Sen. Kennedy’s four nation- 
wide television debates with 
Nixon. 

Debates Called Vital 

Without the debates, Sen. 
Kennedy would have lost, his 
brother said. 

“What helped was his ap- 
| pearance the way he handled 
‘himself. That was the most im- 

ming were a waste of valuable|portant factor. it~ pulled the 
time. Mr. Nixon won both/rug out of their chief argu- 

‘ment. They spent three months 
a Sere. eee oe only | building the immaturity theme| The younger Kennedy said publican even though she’s too 

; and that Nixon was a great/he thought the story of the'young to vote, showed up at 
The critical advisers thought|qehater. All Jack had to do|Howard Hughes loan to Nix-!the Salem Democratic head- 

Mr. Nixon would have done|y,as preak even, but he won.”|on’s brother had some effect! quarters today and began her 
better by concentrating more; Once the debates were /in California. ltrek. Edmund was on- hand 
on the big states with the large agreed to, the Republicans’ with a gift—a straw hat deco- 
blocs of lectoral votes during |shouldn’t have used the im-| t pated-with Kennedy stickers. 

the closing day of the cam- maturity theme, said Robert. ; 
paign. “Jack went in as an under-| 

But the Vice President’s/dog. It ruined their buildup 
strategy throughout the cam-jabout the finger in Khru-| 
paign was to try to put to-|shchev’s nose (Nixon's kitchen) 
gether-a-winning—combination debate with the Soviet 

made up of many small Mid-|Premier). Their posters were 
visers during the last days of!and only four of the seven big|made useless.” | 

the campaign. ‘western and Southern states; The younger Kennedy 
A few of his advisers felt|states of California, Texas, Illi-|joined many others in pre- 

that his last-minute trip to|nois, Michigan, Pennsylvania,|dicting that this will be the 
Alaska and his trip to Wyo- New York and Ohio. end of TV debates in presi- 

HE 1961 DODGE IS THE MOST 

CAR IN AMERICA 

“better,” it seemed to be the 
manager, and he made all of! When Nixon did criticize the 

concern among voters over the the important decisions. Administration, it was by in- 
Nixon listened to such ad-|direction, by statements indi- apparent Soviet space lead. 

visers as Attorney General|cating that new problems were! Pockets of unemployment in 
William P. Rogers, Secretary |arising in the 1960s that would|Such states as West Virginia, | 

Pennsylvania and Illinois also) 

were matters that unquestion- | 
ably hurt the Vice President. 
But he could do nothing about | 
them. | 

As for the religious issue, | 
‘the Vice President helieves-he+ 
coal it in the only way he 
could, 

Mr. Nixon reisted appeals 
from some of his supporters | 
and advisers that he hit back 
at Mr. Kennedy on the reli-' 
gious issue because he felt it 

was an extranseous issue. 
wt Some of his advisers felt that 

Matter of Personalities Mr. Kennedy was exploiting the 
The debates gave Mr. Ken-|issue among Catholic voters 

nedy a chance to show voters|and that some of the Senator's 
what kind of a man he was. supporters were trying to say 

And the Vice President|that a vote for Mr. Nixon was a 

failed to live up to his reputa-| Vote for bigotry, 
tion as a debater who could| piscatistaction Shown 
‘even stand up to Soviet’ 

; Premier Nikita S-Khrushchev.” 
He did say, however; that He's Support Welcomed If there was a turning point 

the state that surprised the) The Vice President wel-,in the Kennedy campaign, the 
Vice President most was Texas. comed the support of Presi-|/Nixon advisers believe it was 

Mr. Nixon was confident that dent Eisenhower in the cam-/the first. debate, on which the 
hé would carry Texas, and paign and, indeed, asked the|Vice President looked tired 
spent a day of the final week ‘President to step up his po-'and even sick to some voters. 

Olin Johnston, and textile: 
unemoployment, he said. 
‘He said he felt from the 
beginning last night that things 
were going well and that by 
3:30 a. m., “we had. enough 
going for us to go over the| 
top.” 

He said his brother had been 
assured over the phone by Rep. 

tivé in politics. 
Klein also said that Mrs. 

Nixon, who accompanied the 

Vice President oh his 64,000- 
mile campaign in all 50 states, | ( 
Was taking the defeat as well|°f the Interior Fred A. Seaton, involve new kinds of solutions. 

Mr. Nixon himself was. Robert A. Finch, the campaign). A _ natural - born counter - 
* Gn election night Klein said, Manager, and Leonard Hall, | puncher, the Vice President 
Mrs. Nixon was trying to cheer the campaign director. Butjhas always won elections with 
up members of the Vice Presi- the decisions always __were|short jabs that sooner or later 

dent’s staff when they felt Nixons. threw his opponent off bal- 
they ought to be trying to buoy’ It was he who decided that aMce. : 
her spirits. his campaign shouldbe eon-| tf the vice President had 
Two Daughters There ducted on a folksy, generalized|hit harder with his counter- 

' ‘level. . punches, he feels, he would 
The two Nixon daughters,! the vice President believed|have alienated independent 

Julie, 12, and ‘Tricia, 14, were|that he had to avoid the slash-|and Democratic voters. 
with their parents - Los An- ing attacks of previous cam-| Nixon had to participate in 
geles on election night. paigns if he were to get the the television debates, wheth- 

The Vice President spentiyotes of Democrats and inde-|er he wanted to or not. 

va cepleniag to tem bow bendents, who had supported said, reside isenhower. 
the electoral college system Although Nixon increased 

works. the intensity of his attacks on 
_ Klein refused tu discuss pub-\Senator Kennedy during the 
licly the reasons for Mr. Nix- closing days of the campaign, 

on’s defeat. Nor would he the Vice President never went 
speculate about what wentiso far as the Old Guard in his 
wrens with the Vice Presi-| Party had wanted him to go. 
ent’s campaign. 

With 9-Mile Hike 

ROANOKE, Va., Nov. 9 (AP) 
An 18-year-old Roanoke County 
girl took a nine-mile hike to- 
day to pay off an election bet. 
Jenny L. Dawson of Salem 

accepted a challenge from 
John Edmund of Westward 

United Press International 

This basset hound, owned 
by Terry Hieb of Lodi, 
Calif., shows the post-elec- 

tion feelings—ef—many~ afi 
avid Nixon supporter. 

ne he had won California. But . 

‘the lead didn’t hold up as ox, (Prom ae te hike to Roanoke 

pected because they. overesti-| oo at Nixon loses, Pil 
mated their strength in the promise to do the same—back- 

wards—if Kennedy loses.” Central Valley, he said. leans. Cok 6 eee Oe 
three electoral votes. 

President Helped Nixon 

He thought President Eisen- 
hower’s campaigning had}, : s 
helped Nixon some, but said|’"61 NATO Session 
it was difficult to evaluate.| maouters 

He said he felt Nelson} LONDON, Nov. 9+The 1961 
Rockefelter~ would have been | spring session of the NATO 

harder to beat. 'ouncil of Ministers is likely 
He said he felt the Negro|to be held in Oslo, May 8 to 

vote had helped the Senator|10. a usually reliable source 
a lot. And that his phone callisaid today. The 1960 spring 
to Mrs. Martin Luther King|meeting was at Istanbul in 
when her husband was jailed May. 

There was some dissatisfac:: 

tion among Mr. Nixon’s ad- 
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DODGE DART W 2:DOOR PHOENIX HARDTOP 

REWARD: You get the best riding 

filly this side of the Pecos—the car 

that’s turned our town into Dodge 

City!—-The 1961 Dodges have more 

spunk, and have more plush cushion 

comfort than you ever saw. Come in 

and try the range-ridin’ Polara.. 

the last word in luxury. Ride out in a 

Lancer ... the smartest pony in the 

compact field. And slip intoa Dart... 
the car that’s ridin’ herd on Chevy, 

Ford and Plymouth. Wherever you 

look you’ll see Dodge cars, and Mister, 

you live in Dodge City. 

MISTER, YOU LIVE IN 
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ON OF THE CANADIAN GOVERNMEN 

THIS WHISKY IS SIX YEARS OW 
4D BLENDED ANDO HOTILED By De 

‘ONTARIO CANADA « ONSTHASRS we. 
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\ DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA—WASHINGTON 

FRANCIS & PARSONS, INC., 2100 Nichols Ave., S.E 
KAPLAN & CRAWFORD, 4301 Connecticut Ave., N.W. 

SENATE MOTORS, INC., 629 H Street N.E. 
TORREY MOTORS COMPANY, 1137 19th Street N.W. 

Time for. 

pleasure is 

time for V.O. 

throughout 

the world. 

MARYLAND 

BETHESDA—DIVVER MOTOR COMPANY, 7730 Old Georgetown Rd. 

HYATTSVILLE—BANNING & SONS MOTORS INC., 5800 Balt. Ave. 

ROCKVILLE—REED BROTHERS, INCORPORATED, 600 E. Montgomery Ave. 

SILVER SPRING—SUBURBAN MOTORS, INC. 951 Pershing Drive 

. 

VIRGINIA , 

ALEXANDRIA—MT. VERNON MOTORS, INC., 1930-38 Diagonal Road 
ARLINGTON-—KIRBY’S SALES & SERVICE,.INC., 2900 Tenth Street North 
FALLS CHURCH——FALLS CHURCH MOTORS, 554 N. Washington St 

M'S V.gP. IMPORTED IN THE BOTTLE FROM CANADA. a 

i. WHISKY~A BLEND... OF SELECTED WHISKIES. SIX YEARS OLD. 66.8 PROOF. SEAGRAM-DISTILLERS COMPANY, NEW YORK GiTY 

“ 
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, Don't buy any Typewriter Unt
il you have examined Y 

ed or New COLLEGIATE “glee 
iN 

NOTE THESE SUPERIOR FEATURES: Take Tt 
1. Completely cadmium plated 4. With Extra Keys. Keyboard in- Anywhere. 

mechanism throughout. Compare cludes all standard plus several 

with ordinary black finish. extra keys often not found on 
; other portables. 

2. Firm, solid, chrome plated bars 

This Yeoar and metal fittings. Compare with 

other lightweight fittings. . Easy to read standard pica type. 
Bake Better for Less! 

ich 3. Only 3% inches high. We be- és 
Holiday Duced, Flavor Ric Meats ang: | | f | Mn , 

| lieve this is the most-compact of . Free picture manual of instruc- ts | ) ’ Comparable 

FRUIT CAKE ALL portables. tions. os | ef & 2 with portables 
es i selling at 

ALSO has left and right quick set margins, ee | ) , a much more 

. Lightweight Aluminum frame. 

. Dow Chemical Styron Case. 

Carriage centering device, automatic 

ribbon reverse, positive paper feed. 

LIMITED SUPPLY . .. Due to the high quality and heavy 

demand only a limited quantity has been allocated to us at this KRESGE’S FOR 

tinfe. Don’t wait. 

A FINE LIFETIME GIFT FOR $39.7 

Pre-Tesred ANY BOY OR GIRL. BUY YOURS NOW Plus $3.15 Fed. Tax. 
Recipes The perfect typewriter % > —— OR PUT ONE IN LAYAWAY. . | for Schoolwork, Home Writing 

NO CARRYING CHARGE and Records, Stores and Office 

CANDIED CHERRIES STOCK UP NOW FOR CHRISTMAS = Reg. 89c 
v Ag: AT THIS NEW oe pe ws 4‘ HERSHEY 

LOW PRICE 
GLACE PINEAPPLE as = _ , Ye 2 e- KISSES 

. “a 5: Save 72:! Reg. 5H: Pre 55 e Te Fae ws) Famous Hershey chocolate at Sav- 
ings! Rich, nutritious Kisses. Indi- 

vidually foil wrapped. 

EXTRA FANCY MIX Men’s Washfast Cotton > We . ff Saat THIS 5 T° 
V4 4 ‘ wee 2. SS | ONLY 

. visit our Fall Pet Sale! Nothing to SAVE 39¢ Reg. 1.39 
FREE! 2 GOLDFISH—when—you 

do or buy—children should be 

This Sale Only ea t.°. 8 ae ‘* 

e 2 3 . 

; . , $5 bes . an 2 

mS som Wis. , all Pet Sale we é " q , A . , a a ; 

. . 
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Prs. 39 ‘PR. Guaranteed to Sing! 

NL IP \ Heavyweight Combed Cotton 

Socks with Elastic Knit Top 

MV Here's a smart line-up of heavy-weight combed 
ete cotton argyles that'll please every clothes con- Men's Sizes 

: scious male. These genuine Hemphill socks are 10-13 
vat-dyed — their colorful argyle ~-patterns—stay 
new-looking wash after wash. 

| 4 . 

Stock up for Christmas- 
+ Put several in layaway! BIRD CA GES 

silver-toned all metal frame— 
144” high, 1314” wide. 

“oan THROW PILLOWS | ¢ “ag 290 PRRANGETS 21222 
+ 

Other Cages Values to 11,95 .43,37- 46.88 
Colorful. solid color. fabrics 

accents for your sofa and chairs! 
HARTZ MOUNTAIN 

Pet Foods and Supplies 

SAVE 4Ic REG. $1.98 ; a. ad 4 Canary Master Seed 

Delicate and dainty lingerie gift set that Parakeet Seed 14 oz 

looks much more expensive! Half-slip and ae is Pi : oe 

: Be Viti ‘ Bird Gravel 
matching panties of 100% acetate with lace : tag \ e 

Le Po t0i4 yeu . wees +. * : - 

a , ’ id 
. 

Soft, comfortable poly-foam 

Gravel Paper 
edging and beautiful embroidered rose. Gift 

boxed. 

DOWNTOWN : SOUTHEAST 3 MARYLAND CONGRESSIONAL 
1101 G St. 434 Seventh St. ~ 666 Pennsylvania Ave. 3170 Queens Chapel Rd. Mt. Rainier PLAZA 

NORTHEAST 8040 New H hire Ave. Silver Spri 1613 E. Montgomery Ave. Rockville, Md. 

1107 H St. 1329 R. I. Ave. VIRGINIA | . il aac a tented ret eihttin WHEATON PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 
NORTHWEST - 6471 Arlington Blvd. Falls Church PENN-MAR SHOPPING CENTER — Wheaton, Md. 

3427 Conn. Ave. 6201 Ga. Ave. Springfield Shopping Ctr: Springfield, Va. Forrestville, Md. | 4903 Annapolis Road Bladensburg © 

S. S. KRESGE COMPANY 
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~ House Would Vote in Lack of 269 Electors. 
ew we 

we ~~ 
John J. Lindsay new President. Four states This is held by political ex-,nedy and Sen. Johnson on vital the electoral vote and then be; vote have set off moves to re- | fy 

Staff Reporter ‘have equally divided delega- perts to be highly unlikely, but;matters such as civil rights. selected as President by the vamp the whole system. 

LUNCHEON + DINNER @G , 

™. 

; / 
. 

- _ 

Vi President |t: ‘4.88 a threat it might give the It appeared probable that) #ouse, it would almost cer- Ver 

Fe ree ee ee ee ee ne Southern delegations some with House Speaker Sam Ray- tainly set off a public uproar | OS In Ss 

parm i tee on ee tion may not vote. leverage in attempting to gain) burn in command of the House | against the entire electoral | Why Mountain Valley 

down the 269 electoral votes .. P his would appear to assure concessions from Sen. Ken-|and Johnson on the ticket, procedure. | Water Is Recommended Sinboin roe >= 

needed to win the Presidency the election of Sen. Kennedy occ ane Reema ce — ithat the Kennédy-Johnson Three times in American as an aid for ' is 

of the United States, the Con-|294. his running mate Sen. ’ ticket would win a decision history Presidents elected ARTHRITIS and NERAA Ot FES SEU 

stitution directs that the Lyndon B. Johnson (D-Tex.) Dentopedalogy * in the House. without a majority . popular 

.House name the President because of the overwhelming LONDON, Nov. 9 (AP)| A majority of the states rep- . KIDNEY BLADDER 

from among the three persons a majority in the Queen Elizabeth's husband|resented in the ee Advertisement IRREGULARITIES 

receiving the largest number ‘0USC. coined a new word today out|needed to select a President TY é to & glasses @ day of this pure 

of shectev’ a a ‘ But there could be compli. of personal and painful experi 'To prevent a walkout that MUCOSI °  leaed wee ee Serereae: re 

The next President thus Cations. The Democratic ma-|ence—derjopedalogy. “Dento-|would halt the selection of a often cause of ll s SOOTHE BLADOER 1@K11 a1 10% 

would have to be selected by jority would be largely at the|pedalogy is the. science of| President, the Constitution re. THROAT PHLEGM - NEVIRALIZE EXCESS URINE 

« a House that represents 28/mercy of an 11-state Southern|opening your mouth and put-|quires that a quorum of tWO) *Excessive mucous discharge that causes . DISCHARGE WASIES 

Democratic statés. and 18 Re-|bloc which, if they voted to-\ting your foot in it,” Prince|thirds of the states be present | thrst phlegm, bad breath, stict’ Gives. Phone ME. 8.1063 Call RE. 17-1234, ask for Circulation, and order. 

wh 1 fa 

= tacos 4 

| - : ip, now speedil oved with Gl 

publican states. Each would|gether against the Democrati¢ Philip told the General Dentalito vote. Thymoline, a soothing alk; line solution : 

have a single vote, and a sim-|candidates, Could throw  the,Council in-London,-“Fve-been}--Shoutd Sen: Kennedy” fail | Peay a Mountain Valley Water 
ple majority -would-name the |éleétion to Nixon. practicing it for years.” to win the popular vote and| Glyco-Thymoline 7%" 912 12th St., N.W. | 
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Today—Washington, 12 to 9; Arlington, 10 to 9:30 
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featuring fine values in every department of both stores—no mail or phone orders 

MEN’S GLOTHING SPECIAL | cag es ag MEN’S. FURNISHINGS 

Gloves. Imported and domestic leathers; lined 
and unlined. Variety of styles, sizes 8 to 10/2. 

2.94 

Famous-Make Ties. Comparable to 2.50 values. 
Wovens, prints, stripes, newest shapes. 1.29 

4 for $5 

Flannel Pajamas. Of fine quality heavyweight cot- 
ton. Coat or middy styles; boxer waists. A-B-C-D. 

3.33 

Strefch Socks. Of Ban-Lon textralized nylon. Qual- 
ity argyles and sport socks: One size fits all . .. 

0 to 13. 59c 

Fur Fele Hats. Newest styles and shapes. Round 
and welt edges. Popular shades. Sizes 67s to 7 V27 

5.99 

Famous-Make Jewelry Sets. Discontinued designs. 
Specially priced. , plus tax 1.69 

Fine Quality Combed Cotton Athletic Shirts, ny- 
lon reinforced neck and arm ribbing. Sizes 36 
to 46. 79¢c ea. 3 for 2.25 

Dong Sleeve Sport Shirts. Plaids, checks and many 
other patterns in this assortment. S-M-L. 

2.86 

1.00 to 1.25 Cotton Shorts.. Boxers or gripper 
fastener fronts. Whites, solids, fancies. Sizes 

30 to 42. 79c 3 for 2.25 

Tee Shirts. Originatly 1.25 Combed cotton, Brow- BROADCLOTH PAJAMA AND 
net processed for minimum shrinkage; Dacron 

f d - h lars. S J are biel reinforced non 79a 3 fer > 95 : CHESTERSHIRE’ DRESS SHIRTS 

Jackets and Suburban Coats. Large variety of pat- f 
terns and colors. Not every style in every size. ; 

17.80 your choice = 7 Ca.. 
7 

Long Sleeve Sport Shirts. Quality fabrics in many 

colors and styles. Sizes 5-M-L 3.86 The Pajamas. High count 100x60 The Dress Shirts. High count-100% 
cotton broadcloth pajamas Sanfor- wash and wear cotton_ broadcloth. 

Comfortable wearing, with excel- 
Cotton Flannel Sport Shirts. Originally 2.99 : 
values. Sanforized. Plaids, checks, pattern ef- ized for fit. Full cut coat or middy 

lent durability permanent stay 
fects. S-M-L. 2.39 styles. Boxer type waistband. 1- collars, permanent wrinkle resistant, 

B-C-D. permanent lustrous finish. White 
Sweaters. Comparable to $10 to $15 values. Large only. Sizes 14 to 17 in group. assortment of styles and colors. Some bulky styles 
in group. 36 to 46. 7.99 

Kann s—Street Floor. Both Stores 

ee eed 

— BOYS’ WARM WINTER JACKETS 
reduced from regular stock | Wy fe Wool suburban or toggle styles with rayon 

lining and wool interlinings, in colorful pat- | a ; ‘ terns. Sizes 8 to 18. Also washable parka 
MEN’S 49 9 5 5 ‘ i style with zip-off hood, combed cotton outer 
4 N of. Se ee shell with quilted lining and wool interlin- e 

ings; solid colors. Sizes 8 to 18 

"€ TOMMANDER’ All-Wool L. £ ¥ , od ¢" " ) <= Boys’ 2.99 Cotton Flannel Pajamas. Sizes 8-18 2.29 2 for 4.50 

Boys’ 4.99 Lined Cotton Slacks. Solid colors: 8 to 14 3.94 

’ an tnt @ 4 iy : 3 ' ‘ ‘ . 4 * | Boys’ Cotton Flannel lined Jeans. Double-knees. 8 to 16. 2.97 

> 36 sc fd tren beret |= Boryn2.92; Cotton: Corduray Shirts Solid Colors; 12 to 48 — 2a — 

Boys’ 1.92 Long Sleeve Cotton Flannel Sport Shirts. 8 to 18 

1.55 2 for $3 

® clear-worsteds © surface weaves oe . s 7 - e Boys’ 4.99 Cotton Corduroy Slacks. 8 to 18; also in junior sizes 

® hairline stripes @ herringbones 6 to |2 3.94 

@ self:-weaves ® burnished tones — : \ 3 f , . | Youths’ 29.95 Young Commander Suits. Sizes 13 to 20. 23.96 

A real masculine look int long-wearing all-wool worsted suits oe c| of . . > j q | Students’ 39.95° Young Commander Suits. “Sizes 35 to 38. 

masterly styled to Kann’s own exacting specifications in the a = — o . 31.96 

classic silhouette. With three-button fronts, center vents and ee | ion we ‘he ’ | 
4 , , oe jee , = ; Students’ 4.99 Polished Cotton Slacks. From.regular-stock.-Sizes 
ap pockets, it comes in blues, grays, browns, olives and-char- wt St. CERF SO nn Dh-weniet 3.94 

coals. Regulars, shorts, longs «and extra-longs a SS 

Setond Floor, Washington; Street Floor, Arlington . ; sere an a ss = Kann‘s—Boyswear——Second Floor, Washington; Street Floor, Arlington 
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Four Styles Decorator Pull-Up Chairs Mahogany Veneer Drop Leaf Tables 
Comparable to 39.95 and 49.95 values in these attractive tight seat aise Comparable to 39.95 values, these very versatile tables have the beautiful hs 

built for looks and comfort. All have strong hardwood construction, traditional styling you love so much. Drop-leaf, with a lovely mahogany 

spring bases, and are covered in high quality fabric. (A) Channel Back 4 4 a Ne veneered surface, they feature a single pedestal Duncan Phyfe base with 

Traditionat-in gold or turquoise; (B) Barrel Back Traditional in rose or beige; s bronze plated claw feet. Top measures 36x48" when open.......36x19” when 

(C) Foam Tufted Back Contemporary in white or-coral;_(D) Channel Back closed. Stands 30%” tall. 

Provincial.in toast Gr turquoise. each 

Kann‘s—Furniture—Fourth Floor, Washington; “Lower Level, Arlington 

4-Pc. Queen-Size TV Tray Set FF © eoet 6 6fllae Metal Clothes Hamper Metal Shelving Units 
Comparable value 6:99! Your choice “of two = | — a is ss Comparable fo 8.98 value. Large family-size Comparable to 9:98 value. 6 ft. tall with 
patterns (“Butterfly shown, “Chessman » Rot es , a em | as hamper by Chatham.” Ventilated sides;—chorce adjustabte’ sheives that-adjust--everyinech.——-5- 
shown) with bronze tone finish folding legs. : of bathroom colors. Metal. shelf spaces, grey enamel finish. 72x36x12"’. 
Self-contained storage rack. Queen size. Bie "te 7.77 

: s . 

lf purchased separately would be 59.94. In- 
cludes 38x31" brass-framed pull chain black 
mesh screen, +5“-andirons;—4-pe;—-tireset. 

Wardrobes—Base Cabinets 

and Utility Cabinets 

Pee 6 
Comparable to 11.95 values 

Metal Wardrobe has clothes rod, brown crackle 

finish, 60x24x20"’. Formica Top Base Cabinet 

has utility drawer, 2-shelf space storage com- 

partment, 16x20” top. Utility Cabinet has white 

enamel finish, 5-shelf spaces, 60x24x12"’. Sorry, 9.98 Plastic Trash Can 4-Pc. Plastic Canister Set 10-Line Folding Indoor Dryers * Chromad Clothes Rack 
Sturdy, unbreakable, and noiseless; will not Comparable to 3.49 value canister sets with 4 if : i Comparable to 3.98 value. Folding tubular Comparable_to 6.98—value.__Holds many gar¢ 

crack, chip, dent or corrode. . Reinforced han- graduated sizes for holding flour, sugar, cof- no deliveries outside reguiar_routes. : frame with 10 plastic lines giving 30 ft. of ments, including hats and shoes. Ideal in bed- 

dies, lock tight cover. 22 gal. size. fee, and tea, Plastic. ee drying space. ~— room, hall, or for attic storage. Special. 
2 49 i . 2 77 Casters 1.00 extra. 4 77 

~ MG ALOE ALE SESSLER DPS I SESSA EOSIN ya SLES SS OOS ° ° , 
yA. . “ . ‘5 oe i ) CLE EE OS ODES SSS TOSSES OE EO 

Housewares—Third Floor, Washington; Lower Level, Arlington 

@ 

for every ‘little mother’ comparable to 24.99 value last year Boys’ & Girls’ genuine English ! sold iast christmas for 13.98 

“Deluxe Doll Sieeper-Stroller Tennis or Utility Tables - Fully equipped Lightweight Bicycles 13-in. Betsy Wetsy Doll 
¢ > t- > 

Large sleeper-strolier with adjustable back and ) A full 5x9 ft. when both-sections-are-together ) ) ) Sempermenat agli neg a “am co ) ) ) Betsy comes in her own carrying case, complete 
. Top of 3/16'’ Swedish hardboard, cross braces ery eer Ot, StreaMMIINGS CHainguare, with-her—own special layette that includes clothes footrest. Seat and back with vinyl front and tone saddle, touring bag, rear reflector and 7 

High! ke F . prevent sag: 4 folding tubular steel legs on ( ° ( enue  telnbcns he Sane Oe d ae with ( » ( and toiletries. Her lightweight vinyl body can be \_ J» 

ightander- plaid backing, Fringed canopy is re- | each section, chrome plated and plastic tipped ee ee To wee ae bathed, powdered, lotioned; her rooted Saran 
movable. Tubular frame is collapsible, has large to prevent marring. White tape included tc trigger handlebar control and hand-operated hair can be shampooed and set. She drinks, 

; front and rear*caliper brakes. Lightweight 
“ : ts, and cries life-like tears. 

white tires. mark table tennis court 26°" chrome rims. “Frame specially treated for zereudeed sca 
rust resistance. 

Kann's—-Toy Department——Fourth Floor, Washington; Lower:Level, Arlington 

a 
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TRANSITION—From Page 1 
~ 

_ Duties Press In on President-Elect Now 
_ One of Mr. Kennedy’s first|with the Bureau of the Bud- 

tasks in this field is the se-| et. 

lection of a new national|Reasons for Action 

chairman for the Democratic 
Party. Sen. Henry M. Jack- 
son took that job last summer 
on* Mr. Kennedy’s request, 

but Jackson has said he in- 
tends to step out as quickly 
as he can. bs. 

Mr. Kennedy starts out in 

A929 Thursday, spipecenad 10,1960 THE WASHINGTON POST 
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a new President has an op 
portunity to spell out what he 
wants his Administration to 
accomplish. To do this, af 
course, he must have already 

completed many of the things 
discussed above. | 

Into these two speeches 
will go the new President’s 
ideas and his dreams; out of 
them, he hopes, will come the 
inspiration to get his programs 
into action. Who can forget 
an inaugural speech in 1933 
that contained the sentence, 
“The ‘only thing we have to 
fear is fear itself ...”? 

Move to the White House, 
> worry about inaugural 

plans, await the birth of an- 
other child. votes. 

Although Mrs. Kennedy’ Should there be an effort 
may disagree, these are the/by the party out of power to 
minor tasks facing Mr. Ken-/have-leading men designated 
nedy. ‘to watch the existing Govern- 

While Mr. Kennedy is fac-|ment, both to criticize it and 
ing all these problems of the to be ready to take over. Some 
time of transition, a group of|observers think the Demo- 
observers will be watchingicratic Advisory Committee 
carefully for ideas that mayjhas already started doing this. 
make someone else’s task easi-| Whether these changes or 
er in the future. ‘others like them are needed 

, 'may be demonstrated by what* 
Two ee Questions happens in the United States 
In addition to these details;+between-now and next spring. 

they have two major questions|A smooth transfer of power to 
in mind: Should the change|Mr. Kennedy would belie the 
of administrations be timed as'need for drastic change; a 
it now is? Should the opposi-|harsh and difficult transfer 
tion party have a shadow gov-\mdy mean that fundamental 
ernment like those British po-|changes are needed to fit the 
litical parties have? ‘American system of. govern- 
When the Constitution was|ment for a world where hesi- 

written in 1787, it provided tation and lack of leadership 
that the President should take | may be deadly. 

new Congress a jump on the 
President; by the time the 
President takes office, Con- 
gress is organized and ready 
for business. 

Eisenhower appointees dis- 
covered in 1943 that Congress 
demanded much of the time 
they wanted to spend in learn- 
ing to run their departments. 

Reversal Suggested 

Should the sequence be fre- 
versed? If it should be, two 
constitutional changes would 
be required—one: to change 
the times, the other to do 
something about the electoral 
college. The President 4s not 
now formally elected until 

Congress counts the electoral 

they took office. It set a prec- 
edent political scientists 
would like to see continued. 

Reason for Preparation 

, : : a - 

posals, establish the pattern,to come to Washington, meet,nuclear devastation on the 

of his relationship with Con-| their predecessors, and learn| way, there is no time for the 

gress, prepare to change the something about the jobs they| president and President-elect 
‘must fill. Eisenhower budget to a Ken. | ™Us to play Alphonse and Gaston. 
a damenta roblem, ’ de 

nedy budget, solidify his G00 nmeven “ +e ie exist- Neither can one look lightly; Their reason is simple. They 
, ic Party. |; on the possibility of an admin-|think a new President ought trol of the Democratic Party,|ing office - holders must go. tration arriving in office un- 

and draft inaugural and/This Would be simple if there re os ~ in gp > fate aalce be ready with programs on 

State-of-the-Union addresses.) were a_ clear line between! 11, tain of its purposes.” the day he takeg office. Few 
. ae sti politica; ointees and career “ na Presidents have been. 
n addition to that, he must! politicai app 

ore Og BR ONRUCT GS” “thetereh-mereants. <2 wat Related Problem -No other President-ever pro- 

White | A related problem is how|@uced the quantity of legisla- louse, worry about in-| There are civil servants in ‘4-| establishing congressional re- 
augural plans, and await the) high places in almost every de-)jong present political appoint-|tive Proposals that Franklin |jstions with two advantages. 
birth of his second child. | partment-Oveta Culp Hobby) ees should stay in their offices, Roosevelt did in his first 100 He has served 14 years on 
The task is as enormous| protested in 1953 that she was|tpn 1932 and in 1952, many|4@ys in office. Yet, on his first Capitél Hill and he has Sen.|that Mr.. Kennedy will desig-| 

and as time-consuming as the|the only political appointee in| Capinet officers left before 44 a8 President, few of those Lyndon B. Johnson, probably|nate a budget representative 

campaign has been. The bur-/the Department of Health,/their successors were sworn|Proposals were in concrete|/the most effective majority|before the end of this week. 
dens are even greater because Education-and Welfare when|in| A Deputy or an Assistant| frm. leader in modern times, on| Clark Slifford’s idea is that 
mistakes made in the transi-|she became its Secretary. How,|Secretary stayed around so| In an effort (RB ve as rap-|his side. ‘the Eisénhower Administra- 
tion period are less retrievable|she asked, could she control) sqomeone would have authority |idly as possible, Mr. Kennedy Reststed tn Be Mat tion should send a “straight” 
than those made in a cam-'a Department so thoroughly! ynti! the new team took over, |has already ‘done two things. womupensé a acuieaoores ‘budget to the Hill, to be fol- 
paign. : controlled by civil servants? It is generally agreed among| He has built up a file of pa-| But Mr. Kennedy must de-||owed before the end of Jan- 

In an effort to help in this 1200 Jobs Exempted men who have studied the/Pers and ideas on many sub-|cide whether he will move to\yary by a Kennedy budget. 
transition, a group of scholars} problem that most of these|jects. He has committees atjchange the rules and the)To accomplish this, the Ken- 
and former Government offi-| To change this, the Eisen- appointees ought to stay until;)work on particular problems. Southern domination of -|nedy forces must leap into im- 
cials has been working) hower Administration created) y,, 90 j¢ only out of courtesy| The file comes from papers mittees in both houses. If he|mediate action. They must 
through the Brookings Institu-| Schedule C, a list of 1200 jobs} ;, the men who replace them.| donated to his campaign by his decides this must be done in| know what they want and then 

tion to help the new President | exempt from civil service pro-| some men in the Eisenhower large group of academic ad-| View of the South’s-action in|dépend upon the Govern- 
pinpoint his problems. tection. Some of these jobs are! administration, including, ap-|Visers. Some of these men|this election, he and Johnson/ment’s career budget officers 

mow, once again, held by| parently, Secretary of Defense|were asked last summer to|™ust then spend hours gain-|to produce it. quickly. .-__ 
‘career officers, particularly in| Thomas S. Gates Jr., have in-|prepare papers on topics that|/n& support for_their--moves|Tn fact, budget officials hav 

A number of papers on the|the State Department. . dieated—that-they will stay as never enter the campaign. before Congress comes bacK/heen collecting campaign 
problems_are_under--prepara~—One of Mr. Kennedy's major! jong as Mr. Kennedy wants|Among these are papers on|’” session on Jan. 3 \promises and trying to figure 
tion, and a full-fledged study|decisions is how many of! them to. . problems of the Atomic En- out what to do with them. 
of what has. happened in the) thes>*officers—assistant secre- Outline policies for thelergy Commission and on a They did this in 1952 and re- 
past has been written by/|taries, bureau heads — should’ future, turn ‘campaign| housing program ported later that some Eisen- 
Henry. The study will be pub-|he retain in policy - making | promises into legislative pro- Ne hower appointees were shock- 
lished Nov. 28. positions? How many must he} )ocaig seg Studies Set Up ‘ed to discover how much had 
Drawing heavily on all this remove to gain control? Thé) Shortly before Mr. Eisen-| A couple of months ago, Mr. ‘been promised. 

work, Clark Clifford, a Wash-|answei is different in every|;ower wag inaugurated in|Kennedy named a committee 

Mr. Truman’s reasons were 

that this gave the new Ad- 
ministration an intimate 
knowledge of what was in the 
budget and why it was there. 
It also gave the new Adminis- 
tration an understanding of 
what it had to do in a supple- 
mental budget to get its pro- 
grams into action. “y 

Budget heads are hoping 

Papers Under Preparation 

Change the Eisenhower 
. budget to a Kennedy 

budget. 

Most political observers 
agree with Prof. Edward .Cor- 
win’s statement, “The budget 
presents one of the most. dif- Draft inaugural and 

ing lawyer once close to the! department. 
Truman Administration, has 

prepared a plan for the Ken- yA executive policies. 
How much new Cabinet offi- nedy ascendancy. 

Here are some of the prob-\.org jearn abaut their jobs 
lem steps Mr. Kennedy must phefore they take over de- 

take: pends upon—how—much they 

Become fully briefed ON | ored 
1952? his Cabinet officers gath- 

in a New York hotel for 

their first meeting as a group. 

headed by Paul Nitze, a for- 
mer State Department policy 

'planner, to study defense pol- 

ficult parts of transition.” 

Under existing laws, the 

budget for the fiscal year 

6. State-of-the-Union~ ad- 

dresses. 

In January, 1953, President 
The purpose was to arrange | icy. This, as well as a study 
a working relationship before|of Pentagon reorganization 
they took control of the Gov-| proposals by Sen. Stuart Sy- 

be sent to Congress by Jan, 
beginning next July 1 must!Truman made his farewell 

State-of-the-Union address. A 

18, two days before Mr. Ken-| month later,-President Eisen: 
ernment. 'mington, was aimed at—post-|nedy becomes President. hower made his first such ad 

office on March 20. The old. 
Congress met in December 
and often did things the new! 
President did not want done. | 

| 

Supreme Soviet Called 
Reuters 

A special session was usually; LONDON, Nov. 9—The Pres- 
called in April. \idium of the U.-S--S- R; Su- 
The 20th Amendment moved |preme Soviet has summoned 

the inaugural to Jan. 20 and/the Fifth U. S. S. R. Supreme 
the first session of the new Soviet to meet for its sixth 
Congress to Jan. 3. This eases /Session in Moscow on Dec. 20, 
some transition problems, but|the Soviet news agency Tass 

creates others. It gives the/reported today. 

That meeting may well have election problems. In 1952, the first task urged/dress. The idea, most political 
upon Mr. Eisenhower _ by|scientists think, is a good one. 
President Truman was the/Speech of Ideas, Dreams 

designation of someone to sit; In his two major speeches, 

1 Organize a personal staff; want to learn and how much’ 

» Select Cabinet- and sub-|the outgoing officials want tO|neen the first time in Amer-| Establish a relationship 
eas Ones. os Fete ey no ae eee history that a President . — Bap cong solidify 

Kennedy is called upon to se-|\the relationship between the one Bs CHINES Met Uerore|conre: & hs parry. 
lect the men to fill 150 to 200\new President and the old. 

jobs before Dec. 1. Another; Wilson's relations with his 
350 to 400 jobs must be filled! precedessor,’ William Howard 
by Jan. 1, he says. ‘Taft, were pleasant; he had 

In the first group are the |tea at the White House and 
jobs in Mr. Kennedy’s personal |discussed the abilities of the 
staffthe Cabinet and some | housekeeper. But, Laurin 
sub-Cabinet posts, and top)Henry reports in a paper, the 
positions in the Bureau of the| Wilsonites “showed no inter- 
Budget -and~in~-agencies-tikeest-in- advance consultations,” 
the Atomic Energy Comnris-'and the Taft leaders werg’ 
sion and the National Aero-|“too inhibited to suggest 

‘ nautics and Space Administra-|\them .. .” | 

tion. | 

If Mr. ~Kennédy does as | 
Ctifford suggests, it will be When Roosevelt took over, | 

somewhat different from what efforts at consultations were'| 

has happened in the past. initiated by Herbert Hoover, 
Woodrow Wilson, for instance, but they broke off -quickly 

did-not- announce his Cabinet with @ach side blaming the) 
until the day of his inaugura- other. The only serious coop-' 
tion. In fact, he met one Cab-\eration, apparently, was at) 
inet officer, Secretary of the,\the Treasury Department,) 
Interior Franklin K. Lane, for; where the new Roosevelt offi-| 
the first time on that day. cials conferred often with) 
Warren Harding tried to|Hoover’s aides. | 

move more quickly in 1920. He’ Cooperation reached its) 

had most of his top appointees| peak at the transfer of power 

Cooperation Breaks Down 

EL RACE COURSE HONORS 
lined up by late December,|from Mr. Truman to Mr. 7 

but intra-party squabbles held| Eisenhower. Mr. Truman be-, — 

up the final decisions until}gan the cooperation the day) 
February. after the election. 

Frankiin D. Roosevelt, start-| In mid-November, Mr. Eisen- 
ing with a larger staff, got in--hower and Mr. Truman met 
volved tirst in policy questions.| with a few top aides. Two days’ 
As a result, most of his|later, Mr. Eisenhower was 
Cabinet.members._were,_not,givena_three-volume briefing 
famed until February. 
Period Shortened 

But the possibility of a long 

delay was gone, when Mr. 

Eisenhower was elected in 

1952. The 20th Amendment 

had cut the period between 
election and inauguration 

from about four months to 

little more than 10 weeks. Mr. 

Eisenhower chose his Cabinet 

and many sub-Cabinet officers 

before the end of November. 

The early selection of such 

officers is an essential to an 

erderly transfer of power. It 

book that summarized Ameri- 
can foreign policy, country by 
country, gave intelligence esti- 

mates on danger spots, and 

outlined tentative plans for) 
var.ous emergencies. The 
same type of material was 

made available to new Cabi- 
net ani sub-Cabinet officers. 

This year, most of those con- 

cerned think the need for co- 

operation is urgent. Henry put 
it this way in his paper: 

“In an era of military tech- 

nology in which one may, if | 

he is lucky, get at most a few) 

INTERNATIONAL DAIQUIRI 

gives the new men a chance minutes’ warning of thermo-| 
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Brilliant new rum cocktail named official drink of the 

- $100,000 Washington D. C. International 

OOK WHAT just breezed in to take racing fans 

by storm! It’s the International—a brilliant 

new daiquiri served on the rocks with a slice of 
lime. | 

Some people call it “sunshine on ice.” The 
secret is the rum—white Puerto Rican rum. 

If you can boil water, you've got 
your gravy made in. just 2minutes 
| with Gravy Quik! 

de. ¥es, smooth, brown gravy—perfect 

@very time because Loma Linda Gravy 

Quik is a complete gravy. Just add 

Gravy Quik to water, bring to a boil, 

@nd it’s ready to serve! Low in cal- 

ries, too—just 11 per serving! At 
your food store. 

ANOTHER OF THE FAMOUS Z> QUALITY SINCE 1906 
, all 

How to mix an International Daiquiri 

(it’s a cinch!) 

Juice of half a lime (7 0z.) 
Scant teaspoon sugar 

114 oz. white Puerto Rican rum 

in Oak casks. Puerto Rican law requires it. 

Come out to the races at Laurel tomorrow — 

for the $100,000 International, And celebrate 
the occasion with an International Daiquiri. 

Above all, Puerto Rican rum 

_ Still another. good spot to enjoy the International 
is at your neighborhood bar. Or-you-can mix 
one for yourself at home. It’s no trouble at all. 

Just make sure that your bottle of rum says 
Puerto Rican Rum on the label. 

Shake with ice. Pour strained over ice cubes 

in an Old-Fashioned glass. Garnish with a 

thin slice of lime or lemon. 

FREE! New 20-page Rum Recipe Book in color. Write: 

Rums of Puerto Rico, Dept. N-23, 666 Fifth Avenue, 

New York 19, N. Y. 

So dry it tingles 

First of all, Puerto Rican rum is distilled at 
high proof, which makes it so dry it tingles. And 
you can be sure that every drop has been aged 

res 
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A Famous Name in Men's Clothing for Over 100 Years! | 

Since 1822 

Sale Starts Thursday, 9 a.m., 1325 G Street N. W. 

We Are Closing 5 Stores 
In Another Area! 

HERE'S WHY... Regardless of Former Price Ticket Pay Only Yellow Ticket Price! - 

Our home office is closing all five Philadelphia : 
Browning King stores . . . and as quickly as 
possible must dispose of $1,250,000.00 worth 

of men’s quality clothing. This merchandise is ' 
being brought to our Washington store for dis- 

posal. Suits, topcoats, overcoats, sport coats, a, . =. 
slacks, raincoats and formal wear. We have 

slashed _prices_on every garment_in_ our Wash- 

ington shop . . . Nothing is held back, no reser- VALUES $40 to a = 

vations. Everything on our racks is being sold hese Values Can Be Proven 

45% to 60% off our regular prices. Thes 

Remember our Washington store is not being 

closed. h 

4 ) & 

5 u I Ts , 5 / ac ks New Fall Weight Imported All Wool Imported 

Sport Coats Sport Coats $f 5 Raincoats +10 Slacks +h 
| Values $25 to $50 Values 16.50 to 22.50 Reg. $12.50 

Topcoats : 
100% Cashmere Corduroy All Wool 

Overcoats Overcoats 9.60 Suits | = $19 Tuxedos 4. 
Rainwear Reg. $195 Reg. $35 $65 Value 

Tuxed OS Imported All Wool Flannel | Harris Tweed Genuine Vicuna 

Suits oe 5 |Topcoats 9. Overcoats 4185 | 
Reg. $75 Reg. $450 

. = 

*We Are Not Closing Our Washington Store * Central Charge Accepted 

mare BROWNING KING « CO. | mto10 pm 
ncl. Saturday 1325 G STREET N.W. 
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-“FINHE ELECTION VICTORY of Senator Kennedy 
., = and Senator Johnson was close enough to 
‘warrant censiderable humility amid the rejoicing. 

They have been entrusted with a magnificent_op- 
poftiMity Miong with the hope of a majority of 

s-the people; but they have been given a sobering 
reminder that very nearly half the people did 
not choose their prescriptions. Not since the 
Cleveland-Harrison election of 1892 has the pop- 
ular vote been so narrowly divided. 

._ If the results were somewhat taxing on the 
»nerves, they also were refreshing proof that no 
“one, be he politician, pollster or pundit, can pre- 
dict precisely the mood and motivations of the 
American people. Conscious of the extreme falli- 
bility of quick analysis, we shall not even attempt 
‘© assess the influence of the religious issue, of 
resident Eisenhower’s intervention on. behalf of 
.Jice President Nixon, of public concern about 

~ state of the economy or the country’s posi- 
tion in. the world. .. 

Perhaps each of.« these considerations played 
some part in the outcome. But it is impossible 
for anyone really to know what was in a voter’s 
mind at the time he marked his ballot; and this 

_{s one of the happy safeguards against a mech- 
enized mentality in the United States: It-also- is” 
a remonstrance to those who may seek solace in 
recriminations abom bloc voting. Bloc voting may 
or may not have been significant on both sides; 
but in America every citizen, regardless of ethnic 

or religious background, is entitled to express 

this preference on an equal basis. . 

ow 

ESPITE THE CLOSENESS of the election two 

major gains may be noted in the results. 

First, the religious barrier to the selection of a 
President finally has been surmounted notwith- 

. standing the sharp outcroppings of feeling before 
“the election._As_President; Mr. Kennedy will cer- 

tainly demonstrate the baselessness of the fears 

that he might be influenced in his public office by 

anything contravening his constitutional oath. 

*&*~ Second, the disadvantage of divided government 
has ‘been avoided in the election of a President 

“and Congress of the same party. Although the 
Democratic majority in the House has been slightly 
reduced, it and the continued strong Democratic 
hold on the Senate assure -Mr:-Kennédy of a com- 

- fortable working relationship. President Eisenhow- 
er, by virtue of the. personal affection in which 
he is held, enjoyed reasonably good cooperation 

from a Congress dominated by the opposition; but 
whether this cooperation would have carried over 
to his successor is a matter of conjecture. In any 

Puerto Rico’s Answer 

The landslide victory of Gov. Luis Munoz Marin 
in Puerto Rico is a salutary reaffirmation of the 
principle of separation of church and state. His 
58 per cent of the vote was piled up in the face 
of a pastoral letter signed by three leading bishops 
forbidding members of the Roman Catholic Church 

to vote for the Governor’s Popular’ Democratic 
Party. Indeed, the bishops had indicated that it 
would be a sin to vote for the Governor. . Since 
four fifths of the island’s 935,000 registered voters 

are Catholics, the result can only mean that they 

have emphatically rejected the crude attempt of 
the bishops to tell them how to vote. 

The issue was clearly centered on the bishops’ 
intervention in the campaign. Governor Munoz did 
attempt to “clarify” the views of his party and in- 
sisted that its program is “entirely Christian.” 
He did not, however, modify the program in any 

‘way, and the bishops made it clear that their 

proscription of the Popular Party remained in 
full force. All other issues seemed to be_sub- 
merged. Governor Munoz-insisted that the basic 

question to be decided was whether the people 
of Puerto Rico would lose “their personal liberty 
as voters in a democracy.” 

It is heartening to have that question decided 
so emphatically in the negative. The people of 

Puerto Rico have demonstrated a keen apprecia- 

tion of their freedom to vote as they please. The 
outcome should discourage ecclesiastical authorities 

of all denominations from trying to dictate how 

people shall vote. 

Virginia Goes Republican 

In view of Senator Byrd’s decidedly unneutral 

non-support of Senator Kennedy, it is by no means 
remarkable that Virginia gave a majority of votes 
to Vice President Nixon: What is interesting is 

that the margin was relatively small—only about 

40,000 votes of a total of 760,000. This indicates 
that in the Old Dominion, at least, President 
Eisenhower’s popularity was not automatically 
transferred to Mr. Nixon. It also attests to the 

vigorous work on behalf of Mr. Kennedy by Gov- 
ernor Almond and others who broke with Mr. 

Byrd on the matter of Democratic loyalty. 

The reelection of Republican Rep. Joel T. Broy- 

hill to the Tenth District congressional seat was 
. Widely predicted even by his foes. His Democratic 
; opponent, Ralph R. Kaul, put up a scrappy fight 
* and made Mr. Broyhill. work hard; but Mr. Kaul’s 

: wild punches detracted from his credibility with 
‘ the result that he trailed far behind the national 
+ ticket. Mr. Broyhill’s lead was much greater than 
: his lead over the late Joseph H: Freehill in 1958 
> even though more votes were cast in both parties 
, than ever before. 

In Virginia generally there were no surprises; 
‘ Senator Robertson and the incumbent Congress- 
_men—8 Democrats and 2 Republicans, including 
» Mr. Broyhill—were all returned. The state con- 

, stitutional amendment to exempt members of the 
. armed forces from the poll tax was approved, 
although the vote on another amtndment to per- 
mit localities to elect joint officials remains in 

doubt. It is good news that all local bond issues 
, carried—those for water and sewer improvements 

in Arlington.and for school construction in Falls 
Church and Prince William County. | 
Thomas W. Richards, the County Board nominee 

of the Arlingtonians for a Better County, won a 
narrow but gratifying victory over the incumbent 

Dr. Lucas H. Blevins, a conservative who had 
Democratic endorsement. This gives ABC mem- 

bers four of the five County Board seats; it also 
.increases their responsibility to give fair repre- 

sentation to-all interests.. The fifth seat is held 

Mr. Kennedy’s Opportunity 
event, it is fortunate that the question-has not 

“been put to a test. 

os , 
I PRINCIPAL. DANGER arising from the 

closeness of the outcome would be any tend- 
ency at home or abroad to regard the vote as 
a mortgage on Mr. Kennedy’s mandate and ac- 
tions. Mr. Nixon struck exactly the right note, 
we thought, in his statement early Wednesday that 
was as pertinent as it was gracious. Not only did 
he assure Mr. Kennedy of his wholehearted per- 
sonal support, he also expressed his faith that 
Americans of all persuasions will unite behind 
the next President in response to his leadership 
in the cause of freedom. 

In defeat Mr. Nixon has comported himself with 
a dignity and earnestness that entitle hintto extra 
respect. It was impossible to watch him and Mrs. 
Nixon in their hour of disappointment without a 
strong pang. of compassion for these people who 
had fought so hard and come so near their goal. 

: os 
HOUGHTS NOW TURN to the orderly transfer 
of power from the Eisenhower Administra- 

tion to the Kennedy Administration. Luckily for 
the country, there is not the bitterness that 

te 

«“N ow, With J ust Another Small Switch —” 

a 

a 

attended the Roosevelt-Hoover exchange in~ 1932 
or the “Eisenhower-Truman exchange in 1952. 
President Eisenhower has off@ged generous co- 

operation in facilitating the transition, and Mr. 
Kennedy has replied warmly. 3 

An orderly transfer can best be accomplished 
by respect and moderation on both sides. Presi- 
dent Eisenhower could take one additional step 

to facilitate it beyond his offer’ of full official 

cooperation. That would be to make Blair House 

available to Senator Kennedy as a residence in 

the period before Jan.20.-It would be highly in- 

convenient for Mr. Kennedy to attempt to organize 

his Administration from the distance of Hyannis: 

with Mr. Eisenhower quartered in Washington, 
his successor ought to be here in a suitable loca- 
tion. An accommodating gesture of this sort by 
Mr. Eisenhower would be widely appreciated and 
might, indeed, begin a new chapter in the har- 
monious transition from one Chief Executive to 

another. | no : 
-This-has been an exciting, exhilarating contest, 

the supreme expression of popular will in a great 

democracy. Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Johnson will 

have the support, good wishes and prayers of 
their countrymen as they undertake te assert the 

true purpose and vigor of the United States in 
the conduct of its domestic affairs and foreign 

responsibilities. 

by the independent Ernest D. Wilt, whose large 

vote in view of the fact that he was unopposed 
is an impressive tribute to the respect in which 
he is held by all factions. 

At the national level the Byrd machine did 
itself no good by its hostility to the Democratic 

ticket; this may have broadened the fissures within 

the organization. By contrast Governor Almond’s | 
work in the election and at the Los Angeles con- 
vention certainly increased his, influence. Tenth 

District returns indicate a continuation of the Re- 

publican preference through the fantastically ex- 
panded metropolitan. area—Suburblican, it might 

be called—but Senator Kennedy made more of a 
dent in it than any other Democratic nominee in 
the last four presidential elections. 

Nearby Maryland 
Voters in nearby Maryland departed very little 

from the—advance—expectations.._The—return—of 
Democratic Representative Lankford in the Fifth 
Congressional District by a large margin had been 

forecast by all nonpartisan observers of his contest 
with Carlyle J. Lancaster. The challenger had 
sought to breathe a little life into his campaign 

by attacking the Potomac River Compact. How- 
ever popular his stand may have been with oyster- 
men along the river, it could not turn the heavy 
Democratic tide that has been running in- the 

Fifth District for many years. Moreover, the Com- 

pact itself appears to have been approved. in the 

statewide referendum that was on the ballot. 
In the Sixth District, an able Republican, Charles 

M. Mathias of Frederick, unseated the incumbent 
Democrat, Rep. John R. Foley. This victory could 
scarcely be called an. upset, however, for the Dis- 

trict had been a Republican stronghold for 16 years 
until Mr. Foley took it from DeWitt Hyde in 1958. 
Mr. Foley ran ahead of Senator Kennedy in the 
district, despite the fact that the Democratic 

standard bearer carried both Maryland and the 
country. Mr. Mathias has shown a good deal of 
promise, and we anticipate that he will become a 
valuable member of the House. . 
Montgomery County voters came out for con- 

tinuation of a liberal education policy by electing 
Clifford K. Beck, Mrs. Lucille Maurer and Mrs. 
Lucy Keker to the School Board. This contest 
was properly nonpartisan, and the outcome shows 

a strong opinion, not surprising in a suburban 

county, in favor of better schools. 

Charles County Winnings 
Anti-slot machine forces’ in Charles County 

have Won @ Considerable victory by a smal? margin: 
The proposition to limit each of the County’s 
many gambling emporiums to 35 machines apiece, 

which was approved by a bare plurality of 260 
votes, should curb the inflated profits and influence 
of the big casinos. The return of the gambling 
devices to local operation should be a diseourage- 
ment to big-time lawbreaking. It should also 
help to arrest the big money influence of slot ma- 
chines in Maryland politics and diminish the in- 

' terest of criminal elements in the machines of 

Southern Maryland. 
The job, however, is not complete. The voters 

and the Democratic Party, which led the fight 
for the proposition to curtail the.criminal and po- 
litical threat, ought now to address themselves to 
the complete elimination of the one-armed bandits. 
By moving toward this wholesome objective resi- 
dents could end their county’s unhealthy depend- 
ence on the machines’ revenues, clean up their 
honky-tonk atmosphere,.and open Charles County 
to sounder and more orderly residential and busi- 
ness development. . 

———$—$—$<—$———er 
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Letters to the Editor 
Bacteria Weapons 
Recent_news indicates that 

the Defense Department is 

beginning another campaign 

to make chemical and bacteri- 

ological warfare respectable 

and acceptable. 

This time the inference is 

that if the appropriation is in- 

creased they can find a chem- 

ical to incapacitate whole pop- 

ulations—say the Cubans in a 

defense of the Naval base at 

Guantanamo. 

Do we ordinary citizens not 

have the foresight to imagine 
the world revulsion that would 
follow such -action on our 

part? 

The Defense Department, 

..according.to.news dispatches, 
expects to ask the next Con- 
gress in January to raise the 

appropriation for gas and 
germ warfare from $70 million 
to $76 million. 

It is apparent the Depart- 
ment hopes to soften the shock 
to any moral sensibilities we 
have left, by announcing that 
they are only seeking a way 
to incapacitate the enemy 

temporarily. 
They fondly believe that 

they can convince the citizens 
of the United States that the 
enemy and the rest of the 
world will applaud such ac- 
tion after, they have recovered 
from wholesale anesthesia. 

The policy statement of the 

National Security Council that 
they did not favor the pro- 

posed use of chemical and bac- 
teriological weapons has prob- 

ably stimulated the Defense 
Department to defend their 

own policies rather than to 

support the policy recommend- 
ed to the American people: 
Congress can stop this re- 

quest for an increased appro- 

priation for germ and chemi- 
cal weapons. But first we 
citizens of the United States 
will need to become more vo- 
cal in opposing this espeCially 
revolting type of preparation 
for war. We should also ob- 
ject to the Defense Depart- 
ment hinting that nerve gases 
could be used in a particularly 
sensitive area of the world. 

MRS. M. J. SHROYER. 
Washington. 

Median for Rails? 
A few comments on staff re- 

porter Jerry :Landauer’s arti- 
cle, “Transport Unit Goes Into 

Action,” Nov. 2. 

Mr. Landauer says the 

/ Agency “will immediately ex- 
plore purchase of 50-foot-wide 
median strips for express 
buses along the center of 
Route 66 in Virginia x 
“Vogel said the stations (on 
the bus routes) will serve as 
transfer points from feeder 

bus routes and have facilities 
for commuter parking.” 

This means that a suburban 
commuter will be able to ride 
a feeder bus, or drive, to one 
of these stations, transfer 
there to an express bus, and 
when he gets in town transfer 
to the subway lines. 
It seems to me quite ele- 

mental that these buses—ex- 
press or otherwise—cannot 
operate over the rails in the 
subways. However, if rail lines 
are constructed in the median 
strips, the trains that use 
them could go right into and 
through the subways. 

It seems to this writer that 
travel over rails would be far 
less hazardous in times of 
fog, rain, sleet or snow, even 
at 90 or more miles per hour, 
than travel by bus at half that 
specd or less. 

- Further, at a future time, 
when travel will have become 
so heavy that bus transport 

- will be completely inadequate, 

no tearing up of concretebus 

lanes and laying of rail lines 
will then be necessary. It ap- 
pears that over the long run 

the rail rapid transit, as. the 

first installation, will be the 

cheaper. 

E. V. HAILMAN. 
Alexandria. 

‘Judicial Restraint”’ 
Sinee neither The Washing- 

ton Post nor this writer is a 

member of any court, we need 

not place ourselves under the 

“Judicial Restraint” extolled 

in your Oct. 27 editorial of 

that name. As advocates of hu- 

man rights, we ought to speak 
out against legislative maneu- 
vers. gfesigned to circumvent 
basic guarantees of religious 
liberty. 

Nobody should have to pre- 

sent an “excuse” or to seek 
“permission” to enjoy a right 
of conscience. Pennsylvania’s 
“softened” Bible-reading stat- 
ute, allowing the hapless child 
of nonconforming parents to 
seek such permission, is a per- 
fect illustration of the mean- 
ing of “second-class citizen- 
ship.” 

It-is-bad-enough when adults 
are stigmatized for their be- 

liefs or disbeliefs; it is worse 
when children are the victims. 

“Softened” law or no, the 
basic question remains wheth- 
er public schools should lead 
children in devotional read- 
ings and other religious exer- 
cises. 

At its inception, the Ameri- 
can system of separation of 
powers was epoch-making in 

providing protection for mi- 

norities against the majority's 

tendency to submerge them. 
When -the—Supreme- Court 

declines to settle a question 
in this area, the inaction may 
help to disarm the Court’s 
critics, as you suggest in Your 

editorial, but the inaction may 

also result in a diminishing of 
your liberties. 
STANLEY LICHTENSTEIN. 

Bethesda. 

A Question of Survival 
The National Committee for 

a Sane Nuclear Policy has 

been expressing its views on 

current events in the Letters 
column of your newspaper. 
When the Committee sug- 

gests that the future “poses a 
question of sheer survival” 
and that “the next President 
should not commit himself to 
outmoded and dangerous 

‘tough’ positions,” it likens 

itself too much to the British 
ultra-liberals who march on 

London in protest against nu- 

clear arms and the presence 
of American troops on English 
soil—both a major’ means of 

guaranteeing thelr freedom to, 
make any protest at all. 

“Sheer survival” cannot  be_ 
the only object of our foreign 
policy. If that were our exclu- 
sive. goal we would only need 
to open the doors of this coun- 
try to cémmunism to achieve 
it. Few people would lose their 
lives by such an arrangement 

and aside from the establish- 
ment of numerous slave camps 

for the accommodation of the 
members of the opposition 
party there would be no cause 
for fear in anyone’s mind for 
the survival of this country’s 

populace. 

Fortunately, there are peo- 

ple in this country—and they 

are in a decisive majority— 
who add the adjective “honor- 
able” to the word “survival.” 

I am sure ;that all of us 
agree that “we must be imag- 
inative enough” to find a 

peaceful means of survival 

while maintaining, our demo- 
cratic principles and integrity. 
No one in his sane mind can 

argue that statement. 

But—no amount of imagina- 
tion will save us from wer 

once the Russians—decide to 

attack. 

Could it be that the nuclear 
threat also serves as.a deter- 

rent? Historiahs of the fu- 
ture will decide this peculiar 
phenomena. JAN DRABEK. 

Washington. 

“Israel and the Election” 

In your editorial Nov. 5, en- 

titled “Israel and the Elec- 

tion,” you attack as “absurd” 

former President Truman’s 

charge that “Mr. Lodge sided 

with the Arabs in an unsuc- 

cessful bid for Arab friend- 

ship ana sought punitive sanc- 
tions against Israel” at the 
time of the Suez crisis in 1956. 

The documentary evidence, 
however, supports fully Mr. 
Truman’s charges. 

On Oct. 30, 1956, Mr. Lodge 
introduced in the United 
Nation’s Security Council a 

resolution providing, among 

other things, that all nations 
should “refrain from giving 
any military, economic. or 
financial assistance to Israel 
s® long as it has not complied 
with this resolution” (United 
Nations Document S/3710). 

He pressed strongly for the 
adoption of this resolution, in- 
sisting that the Security Coun- 
cil vote on it as a whole. The 
resolution was vetoed by 
Great Britain and France. The 
United States joined China. 
Cuba, Iran, Peru, U. S. S. R. 
and Yugoslavia in voting for 
the resolution. (United Nations 
Document S/PV.749—Official 
Records of the 749th Session 
of the Security Council—p.31.) 

Not satisfied, Mr. Lodge, 
later that same day, when the 
vote came on a revised resolu- 

a provision for sanctions 

against Israel. 

Here is what Mr. Lodge said 
at the time, quoting again 

from the official records: 
“Mr. Lodge (United States 

of America): I should like to 
explain my vote. At the pre- 
ceding meeting I said that our 
draft resolution was a unit 

and should be considered as a “ 

whole. The draft resolution on 

which we have just voted used 

certain parts of the United 

States resolution, but it left 

out the words ‘all the parties 
concerned’ and it also left out 

all the enforcement provisions. 
‘“For that reason the United 

States delegation abstained on 

this last vote because the 
draft resolution as a whole 
lacked the integrity which we 
though. it should have;” 

Far’ from being “absurd,” 
as you term them, Mr. Tru- 
man’s charges are amply sup- 
ported by the written record: 

While Mr. Lodge would very 
much like to take refuge in 
the claim that he was only 
expressing the official views 
of the United States, it is in- 
consistent for him to do so 
while at the same time boast- 
ing of his vast experience at 
the: United Nations. 

Either he participated in 
making United States policy 
at the United Nations or he 
merely acted as errand boy 

tion calling upon Egypt and\ there. Mr. Lodge cannot have 

Israel to cease fire and for 
Israel to withdraw, Mr. Lodge 
abstained from voting because 
the resolution did not contain 

\ 

it both ways. 

HERBERT W. BEASER, 
Legislative Assistant to Senator 

Ernest Gruening of Alaska. 

Washington. 

Hair-Line Contest 

Recdlls 1916 Race 
By Merlo J. Pusey 

NOT SINCE 1916 has the country 
suffered through such a long period 
of uncertainty over a presidential con- 
test as it did om Tuesday night and 

' yesterday. On that occasion the out- 
come of the contest between President 
Woodrow Wilson and Charles Evans 
Hughes was not detériiined” wittrfimal- 
ity until the Friday morning following 
the Tuesday election. During the in- 
terval what had been widely proclaimed 
as a victory for Hughes was gradually 
transformed into a second triumph for 
Wilson. 

During most of yesterday the parallel- 
ism between the Wilson-Hughes and 
Kennedy-Nixon contests appeared to be 
very close. Commentators informed us 
that it was California which had brought 
in the deciding votes for Senator Ken- 
nedy, as it had done 44 years before 
for President Wilson. 

As the counting in the Far West ccn- 
tinued, however, California. again 
slipped into the doubtful column...At 
least it can be said that the Golden 
State has been the chief cause of the 
prolonged uncertainty in both instances. 

cos 

WHEN THE votes were finally 
counted in 1916, the race proved not to 
have been as close as some others in 
American history. The final count for 
Wilson was 9,129,606 (52 per cent) and 
for Hughes 8,538,221 (48 per cent) 
electoral votes ran 277 to 254." 

Several times during the post-Civil 
War period elections had been won by 
little more than a hair’s breadth. Grover 
Cleveland had taken the great prize 
from James G. Blaine by only 23,000 

. votes out of nearly 5. million. 

The Wilson-Hughes see-saw holds 
special interest just now, however, be- 
cause of the many points of similarity 
to the night and day vigil over the 
Kennedy-Nixon returns. Commentators 
have repeated many thousands of 
times that Hughes went to bed thinking 
he was President-elect and awoke up 
to find that he was not. Actually this 
is a distortion of the facts: 

Old-timers are still likely to trot out 
the story of how a newspaperman went 
to Hughes’ door in the Hotel Astor in 
New. York the morning after his sup- 
posed victory and asked to see him: His 
son, the late Charles Evans Jt- 
is supposed to have replied; “The Presi- 
dent cannot be disturbed.:” 

“Well, when he wakes up,” the re- 
porter is said to have shot back, “tell 
him he is no longer President.” 

ows 

THIS STORY ought to: have been 

shattered by the established fact that 
young Hughes did not stay with his 
father at the hotel that night. But the 
fiction persists. 

Actually it was the people of the 
Eastern states, rather than the Repub- 
lican candidate, who went to bed think- 
ing he was elected. The Hughes-Fair. 

banks ticket had swept the East. Sev- 
eral Democratic newspapers had con- 
ceded Hughes’ election, and President 
Wilson is said to have come close to 
doing so, but the canny former Supreme 
Court Justice refused to take anything 
for granted before the votes were in. Re- 
jecting all pleas for a statement and 
for a word of greeting to the crowds in 
the street below, he commented: “If I 
have been elected President, it is be- 
cause the people of this country think 
that I'll keep my shirt on in an emer- 
gency. I’ll start right now by not yield- 
ing to this demand when I am not posi- 
tive that I’ve been elected.” 
Hughes knew that the West had not 

been heard from and that California 
might be troublesome because: he had 
failed to shake hands with Gov. Hiram 
Johnson while campaigning in _ that 
state. Johnson, a Progressive, was dis- 
gruntled because the Old Guard Repub- 
licans had taken charge of Hughes’ tour 
of California. Though he was theoreti- 
cally supporting Hughes’ candidacy, 

Johnson had failed to make his presence 
known when he and Hughes had been 
briefly in a Long Beach hotel at the 
same time. His coolness had been re- 
garded as a signal to his followers to 

vote for Wilson. 

While the country waited impatiently 
through two days and three nights for 

the California returns. it was evident 
that Johnson was winning his race for 
the United States Senate” by avery 

handsome margin. In the final returns 
he carried California by nearly 300,000 
votes. But Hughes, who was also run- 
ning on both the Republican and Pro- 
gressive tickets, was denied the 3775 
votes that he needed to win California 
and the Presidency. 

In the current contest the roles of the 
two parties were reversed. It was the 
Democrats who swept the East and the 
Republicans who experienced a late- 
hour build-up in the West. But the case 
of jitters which the prolonged uwuncer- 
tainty inflicted on both parties has 
been very similar to the 1916 experience. 
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- Today and Tomorrow .. 
On The Day After 
WEDNESDAY morning, 

which is when this is being 

written. is much too early 

for anyone to analyze and 

justify all the 
anguish so 
publicly dis- 
played by Dr. 
Gallup and 
the other poll- 
stets who have to defy death 
and destruction by crawing out 
to the very end of the longest 
limb. 

It will be some time be- 
fore even the most expert of 
our correspondents will be 
able to tell us why, for ex- 
ample, religion played so 
small a part in the South, 
and how it is that the old 
homelands of American pro- 
gressivism in the Mississippi 
valley were so conservative. 

But the post-mortems, fas- 
cinating and instructive as 
they are sure to be, do not 
alter the fact that the out- 
come is decisive. Kennedy 
is indisputably the President- 

__ elect. Although the popular 
vote was very close, the clos- 
est, I believe, since the first 
election of Grover Cleveland, 

Lippmann 

there is nothing ambiguous 

about Kennedy's majority. 

Like Cleveland, who was a 

strong President, he has a 

clear mandate to undertake 

what he has promised to do. 

FOR MYSELF, I believe 

that the country is safer and 
that the’ future .is better -be- 
cause Kennedy rather than 
Nixon won this close con- 
test. Had the result been 
reversed, had Nixon won by 
a bare majority, he would 
have come to the White 
House under very’ great 
handicaps. The Democratic 
Party is’ overwhelmingly 
the stronger of the American 
parties at all levels of gov- 
ernment. 

The Democrats, of whom 
millions followed Eisenhow- 
er, liked Eisenhower and 
stood in awe of his great 
personal popularity. This en- 
abled President Eisenhower 
to worry along with a Dem- 
-ocratic Congress. But there 
was no chance that Nixon 
could have done the same. 
In the eyes of too many Dem- 
ocrats he committed too 
many unforgivable wrongs 
by impugning the loyalty of 
their leaders. The magnanim- 
ity and the charity of the 
Democrats would have been™ 
strained 

point. 
te the breaking 

A narrow win by 

By Walter Lippmann 

Nixon would have inaugu- 
rated an era. of severe polit- 
ical, economic, and sectarian 
bitterness. 

KENNEDY ’S win promises, 
on the other hand, to bring’ 
on a period of effective gov- 
ernment. For while the Dem- 
ocratic majority in Congress 
are not united, with Kennedy | 
in‘ the White House, with 
Johnson as the Vice Presi- 
dent, and with Sam Rayburn 
as the Speaker, the new Ad- 
ministration will certainly 
be able to-form effective 
working majorities over and. 
above the Democratic reac- 
tionaries and obstructionists. 

For there is no reason why 
the coalition between the 
Goldwater Republicans and 
the Byrd Democrats should 
not be topped by a coalition 
of Kennedy-Johnson Demo- 
crats and Rockefeller Repub- 
licans. For this reason, but 
not for this reason alone, 
one of the striking phenom- 
ena of the election has been 
the popular strength shown * 
by the most enlightened and 
liberal of the Republicans in 
Congress notably John 
Sherman Cooper in Ken- 
tucky,—_Clifford__P.._Oase in 
New Jersey, Margaret Chase 
Smith in Maine, and Lev- 
erett..Saltonstall in Massa 
chusetts. 

Copyright, 1960, 
New York Herald Tribune, Inc. 

Washington Scene .. 
Shirley Temple Memories 

AS THIS is written, some 

ballots are still to be 

counted, but the outcome 

seems to hinge on Shirley 
Temple. De- ; 
spite polls 
and. pollsters, , 
Vice Presi- ; 
dent Richard © sue 

.._M. Nixon ob- @ 
viously is con- 
vinced that Gem 
the popular- 

. ity of the for- 
mer child 
movie star 
will deter- 
mine whether he is sent vic- 
torious, or packing. 

No other interpretation of 
Mr. Nixon’s action seems in- 
ferable. At the eleventh cam- 
paign hour, the Republican 
presidential contender an- 
nounced that ex-Little Miss 
Marker, who.now goes by 

esthe @ of Mrs. Black, had 
~eome out for -hirfi. 

This was possibly the most 
sensationa] development of 
the entire campaign because 
Mrs. Black is almost as much 

of a leftwing liberal as Sen. 
“Barry Goldwater. It--must 
have taken. the raw, red 
courage that enabled her to 
simper into a camera to 
stand up and declare her- 
self so radically. 
When the. news of- the 

great announcement came 

flashing over the wires, it re- 
duced all other campaign 
developments to  insignifi- 

May BoM eek Se 

These Days ° ee e+ By George E. Sokolsky 

cance. The Nation could not 

have been more stirred if 
Mr. Nixon had announced he 
was sending Lassie to Ge- 
neva. 

I WAS PLUNGED into 
morbid regret. My regret 
was that I hadn’t kept up a 
popularity poll on Mrs. 
Black. If only I’d known how 
she stood with thé électorate 
after all these non-pouting 
years I could have emerged 
from the presidential cam- 
paign of 1960 as the most 
awesome prophet the world 
had ever known. 

Virtue invariably tri- 
umphed in an old Shirley 
Temple movie, but it didn’t 
now for me. I couldn’t sam- 
ple American public opinion 
in so short a time for a true 
reading as to whether movie- 
goers still hate the Little 
Sweetheart from three gener- 
atfons ago, or whether they’ve 
forgiven her. 

I wished I’d had time to 
poll my niece, Mrs. R. Nor- 

man Hopkins, of Vancouver, 

B. C. Mrs. Hopkins, nee 
Helen-Mary Smith, used to 
bring drabness into my sun= 
shiny life by carrying-on like 
a little she-demon until I 
took her to the latest Shirley 
Temple horror. And not just 
once either. Helen-Mary 
never was Satisfied with less 
than three showings. 
To compound the torture, 

she did imitations of Shirley 
Temple. It got so I almost 

* prettily when graduated from 

By George Dixon 

gave up my favorite sport, 
fishing, because a fish with a 
hook in its, mouth came up 
pouting like the child actress. 

A SCENE from one of Mrs: 
Black’s old triumphs that my 
niece imitated ferociously 
had to do with a sickeningly 
cute bit of business over an 
ice cream cone. The cuddly 
movie_queen insisted on a 
“double-dip.” So, thereafter, 
did Helen-Mary. At the top 
of her lungs she denounced 
candy-store owners who tried 
to palm off single dips. 

By golly, now that I re- 
member it, she sounded just 
like some denunciators in this 
campaign! 

Mrs. Hopkins probably will 
deny this, now being the 
mother of three or four chil- 
dren, but she became so cute 
from seeing Shirley Temple 
movies she was still pouting 

college. Her mother, my sis- 
ter Mary, has since confided 
there were times when she 
toyed with the temptation of 
hiring gypsies to stage a non- 

returnable snatch. 
Yes, I wish I could poll my 

niece and others of her gen- 
eration. It is very nerve- 
wracking to have to-sit here 
with the dark thought that 
the fate of the Nation, and 
maybe the whole world, de- 
pends on how many voters 
have forgotten those old 
Shirley Temple films. 
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M unicipal Problems 
ALL OVER. the country, 

municipalities are faced by 
demands for increased pay 
for municipal employes, par- 
ticularly en 
those essen- ¥, 
tial to life ¥ 
and order, # 
policemen, 3 
firemen, sani- 
tation em- 
ployes and 
teachers. The 4 
problem is a g 
serious one be- @ 
cause prices 
rise rapidly; 
there is a shortage of per- 
sonnel in all these fields, par- 
ticularly as the population is 
increasing; and local taxes 
are about reaching the limit. 

This is not something for 
politicians and opportunists 
to handle. It requires pro- 
found and careful analysis, 
with particular emphasis on 
cutting extravagance, waste 
and graft out of municipal 
expenditures where they are 
well entrenched by tradition. 
The cut must be made of the 
unnecessary in order to have 
enough money for essentials. 

For instance, the New 
York City Police Department 
has a personnel of about 
27,000. This means that a 
maximum of 9000 police are 
available at any one time, 
unless there is an emergency. 
The actual number is less be- 
cause men are away on vaca- 
tion or are sick or are ab- 
sent for other reasons. Also 
a number of this personnel is 
tied down to administrative 
positions. Putting the figure 
somewhere between 7000 
and 8000 on actual service at 
a given moment, is this suf- 
ficient for a population of 8 
million, policing about 319 
square miles including 6045 
miles of streets and more 
than 34,000 acres of parks? 

Obviously there are too 
few police to do an effective 
job and they are inadequately 
paid from the standpoint of 
the going rate for pay in this 
large city, as large as some 
countries. But the budget for 
this police-.department is 
$208 million and as long as 
the city. budget contains 
waste and extravagance, 
which must be dug out by 
some expert, impartial body, 
there is not sufficient money 

Sokolsk« 

to have an adequate police 

department and to pay the 

police properly and decently. 

I CITE New York only be- 

cause I know this city best, 
but the situation is universal 
and undoubtedly has much 
to do with the rise in crime, 
particularly juvenile crime. 

It is startling to note that 

in 1940, Federal, state and 
local government employes 
of all categories cost $565 
million which increased to 
$2,533,000,000 by 1957 and is 
larger today. Municipal em- 
ployes rose from 2,532,000 in 
1929 to 5,409,000 in 1957. In 
1902, $50 million was spent 
on police; in 1957, the cost 
was $1.623 billion. 

Municipal services are the 
most important function of 
government after the defense 
of the country. They con- 

cern order, health, sanitation 
and education. They concern 
the intimate affairs of each 
family. Most municipal ex- 
penditures are not _ post- 
ponable, although some are 
wasteful and carelessly man- 
aged. 

It is basically wrong if 
municipal employes have to 
moonlight to maintain their 
standard of living. Their 
wages should be currently 

standard, with incentives to 
be honest and to risk their 
lives if necessary. An under- 
paid police force is a risk for 
a large municipality because 

the temptation to graft is 
very great under any circum- 

stances; it becomes oppres- 
sive when the men are’ under- 
paid. Teachers are usually 
patient because they accept 
work in an underpaid profes- 
sion. Nevertheless, they, too, 
reach a point of dissatis- 
faction, particularly as such 
jobs as secretaries, stenogra- 
phers, and laboratory assist- 
ants are more rewarding. 
The theory that the teachers 
are paid a year’s salary for 
nine months of actual work 
is nonsense. 

THERE WILL be _ those 
practical men who ask, where 
is the money to come from? 
The more important question 
is, where is the personnel to 
come-from? The. availability | 
of men and women for teach- 
ing, for police work, and for 

other municipal functions is 
decreasing. 

It is much like the medical 
profession. A young man, to 
be a doctor, needs between 
8 and 10 years to get started. 
He takes a pre-med course at 
college; he goes to medical 
school; he interns in a hospi- 
tal; he becomes a resident; he 
then goes into his specialty. 

He is still not earning a 
living but he is about 30 
years of age. If he had the 
good fortune to go to a top- 
notch college and an -excel- 
lent medical school, he has a 
chance of quicker advance- 
ment; if he goes to a poor 
college, of which there are 
all too many; and a secand- 
rate medical school, his pace 
will be slower. In fact, he 
may not get a hospital con- 
nection at all. 

This has to do with a 
disorganization of services by 
inflation amd a lowering of 
values among municipal and 
professional workers. 
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Foe, 

“I admire your 
Roscoe, but you STILL can 
election was last Tuesday!” 

GRIN_AND BEAR IT 

termination to pick the right man, 

POT» cen ~~ 

By Lichty 

’t be ‘undecided’! .. . The 

By Carroll 

President-elect John F. Ken- 

nedy yesterday saw. his Party 

win control of the new House 

by a substantial but dimin- 

ished majority and’ saw the 

conservative coalition gain in 

power. 

Speaker of the House Sam 

Rayburn (D-Tex.) predicted 

early passage of a series of 

major Kennedy proposals, but 

the success of the new Admin- 

istration’s program clearly de- 

pends upon the extent of 

popular support in the first 

100 days and the success of 

the Kennedy forces in clip- 

ful House Rules Committee. | 

Mr. Kennedy's slim margin 

of victory left him without a 
clear mandate in fighting for 
the progressive program he 

promised in the campaign. 
With 219 necessary for con- 

trol, returns last night 
showed: 

Elected: Republicans 174, 
Democrats 257. 

Leading: Republicans 

Democrats 2. 
Indicated in the new House: 

Republicans 178, Democrats 

259. 
The present House contains 

151 Republicans and 280 Dem-| 
ocrats. There are 3 Republican 
and 3 Democratic vacancies. | 

Major Fight Expected | 
| 

/The.complexion of the House | 
was thus changed from what 
it was in the 86th Congress, 
when a series of Democratic- 
sponsored measures in hous- 
ing, education, minimum wage 
and medical care for the aged 
was sidetracked by the Repub- 
lican-Southern Democratic co- 
alition. 

A major fight is expected to 
be made by Kennedy forces 
to curtail the power of the 
Rules Committee. All the Dem- 
ocratic members of the Rules 
Committee, including Chair- 
man Howard W. Smith (Va.) 
and William M. Colmer (Miss.) 
were reelected. 

Of the four Republican 
members, Rep. Leo E. Allen) 
(Ill.) did not seek reelection 
and Rep. Hamer H. Budge) 
(Idaho) was defeated. The Re- 
publican minority in the House 
will fill the vacancies, presum: 
ably with conservatives like 
Allen and Budge. 

As an indication of the Re-| 
publican position, Vice Presi- 
dent Richard M. Nixon said in 
the campaign that the Rules 
Committee should not 
tampered with. 

Rayburn Opposes Changes 

Rayburn, who also has op- 
posed measures to curtail the 
Committee’s authority, 
the United Press International 

4, 

Conservative Group 

Gains House Power 

be : Sipe 

3 on ed 

told | 3 

Kilpatrick 

would approve key portions of 

Mr. Kennedy’s liberal pro- 

posals. 

The Speaker promised early 

action on a “good program,” 

which he said would include a 
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Ike Offers Kennedy His Cooperation. 
For a Smooth Changeover of Office — 

By William J. Eaton 

AUGUSTA, Ga. Nov. 9 
(UPI)—President Eisenhower 
formally offered today to co- 
operate fully with President- 
elect _John F. Kennedy to 
assure a smooth changeover 
of administrations next Jan. 

The Chief Executive invited 
Sen. Kennedy to name observ- 
ers to work with Cabinet mem- 
bers and other high Govern- 
ment officials during the tran- 
sition period. 

The President dispatched 
a telegram to the Senator 
making suggestions to ease any 
possible difficulties in shifting 
to Democratic rule after eight 
years of a Republican regime. 

The White House said the 
contents of the wire, together 
with a reply by the incoming 
Chief Executive, would be 
withheld until Thursday morn- 
ing. A joint release was 
planned both at the temporary 
White House here and at 
Kennedy's headquarters at 
Hyannis Port, Mass., on the 
exchange of communications. 

Presidential Press Secretary 
James C. Hagerty said, how- 

ever, it would be fair to say 
that Mr. Eisenhower's message 
offered to have the present 
Administration work with the 

He may stay at his quarters 
on the edge of the Augusta 
National Golf Club champion- 
ship course through the 
Thanksgiving weekend. 

The President stressed the 
necessity for full cooperation 
with the newly chosen leaders 
at an hour-long meeting of the 
Cabinet and other top Govern- 
ment officials, Hagerty said. 

But the White House spokes- 
man emphasized that any ob- 
servers named by Sen. Ken- 
nedy would not have any au- 
thority or responsibility for 
directing the Nation’s affairs 
until Mr. Eisenhower leaves 
office at noon, Jan. 20. 
Hagerty recalled that in 

1952 Mr. Eisenhower named 
Joseph F. Dodge, his first 
budget director, to work with 

members of the Truman Ad- 
ministration. 

Lodge Gets Assignment 

Henry Cabot Lodge, defeat- 
ed GOP vice presidential nom- 
inee, was assigned to work 
with State and Defense De- 
partment officials during the 
transition period. 

But Hagerty said he knew 
of no plans at this time for 

hower to meet. He reminded 

reporters, however, that after 

Senator’s representatives unti]|/his 1952 election Mr. Eisen- 
Inauguration Day. 

Terse Wire From Ike 

Mr. Eisenhower, described 
minimum-wage increase, alas “not happy” over Sen. Ken- 

school-construction bill, relief. 
for chronically depressed 
areas, and medical areas, and 
medical care for the aged. 

Mr. Kennedy has listed 
these among the proposals he 
will send to Congress in the 
first weeks of his Administra- 
tion. 
Rayburn promised econo- 

mies where possible in Fed- 
era] spending and said he saw 
no prospect of either tax in- 
creases or decreases. 

Big Losses in Indiana 

Democrats suffered their 
biggest losses in _ Indiana, 
where they dropped five 
seats. They picked up three 
seats in New York. 
Among the Democratic cas- 

ualties was Rep. Charles H. 
Brown (Mo.), who managed 

nedy’s election triumph over 
Republican Vice President 
Richard M. Nixon, earlier sent 
a terse congratulatory wire to 
the winner. 
Then he flew here for an 

extended post-election vaca- 
tion and started playing golf 
within minutes after’ the 
Columbine III landed at 
3:20_p. m. 

‘hower rested at Augusta for 
itwo to three weeks before go- 
ing to Washington to call upon 
‘President Harry 'S. Truman. 

After Nixon conceded defeat 
shortly before 1 p. m. today, 
the President dispatched mes- 
sages of condolence to the los- 
ing GOP ticket and congratu- 
lated the Democratic standard- 
bearers. 

He wired Kennedy: “My con- 
gratulations to you for the vic- 
tory you have just won at the 
polls. I will be sending you 

‘Sen. Kennedy and” Mr: Etsen-) 

promptly a more, comprehen- | + 

sive telegram suggesting cer- 

tain measures that. may com- 

mend themselves to you as you 

prepare to take over next 
January the responsibilities of 
the presidency.” 
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If you won your 
election bet’... 

Insistona . 
Churchill hat 
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If you lost your 
election bet .. 

buy a Churchill Hat 
for yourself and 
look & feel like) 

awinner * 
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Lewis & Thos. Saltz 
1409 G Street 

1009A Conn. Ave, 
E Xetutive 3-4343 
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Sen. Stuart Symington’s un- 

successful campaign for the 
Democratic presidential nom- 

ination. 

Among the notable Repuwb- 
lication casualties was Rep. 
Stuyvesant Wainwright (N.Y.), 

who represented a_ tradi- 
tionally Republican district 
for four terms. 

Former Rep. Caya Knutsen| 

(D-Minn.), who was defeated 

two years ago after her hus- 

band wrote a much-publicized 
“come home” letter, failed in'| 

her attempted comeback. 
In one district, Missouri's 

ith, no decision will be pos- 
sible until absentees are 
counted Friday. With 2 of 454 
precincts missing, the GOP’s 
Robert A. Bartel leads incum- 
bent Rep. Morgan M. Mould- 
er, former chairman of the 
House Subcommittee on Leg- 
islative Oversight, by 164 

votes. Bartel is a Baptist 
minister. 

Former. Speaker of the 
House Joseph W. Martin Jr. 
(R-Mass.) won by a close mar- 
gin in his traditionally Repub- 
lican district in Kennedy’s 
home state. 
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67,212 Back 

Reapportionment 

Reapportionment bac k- 
ers in Montgomery County 
announced yesterday that 
‘67,212 voters—more than 
half those who balloted— 
Signed a petition favoring 
greater legislative repre- 
sentation for. Maryland’s 
populous counties. 

Royce Hanson, head of 
the Maryland Committee 
for Fair Representation, 
noted that the number of 
those who signed the peti- 
tions circulated at polling 

ann 
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Foreword by the late 
Joseph N. Welch 
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TABLE 
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PENN DAW 
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on U.S. Route | 

TAKOMA 
3 N.H. Ave. 

Just Across 
D. C. Line 

Open 9 ‘til 9, Mon. thru Sat. 

places was about 3000 
greater than voted for 
Sen. John F. Kennedy. 

In Prince Georges Coun- 
ty, Orphans Court Judge 
Bess Lavine, who headed 
a last minute effort to 
present similar petitions at 
that jurisdiction’s voting 
places, also was pleased 
with the response, as yet 
uncounted. Almost every- 
one approached signed, but 
fewer workers were out, 
she said. r- 

| 
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special reduced prices 
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There_may be a passion for anonymity 
in certain branches of our government 
but when it comes to the purchase of a 
suit of clothing men invariably want to 

¢ 
know 

the label say?” 

‘who made it?’ and “what does 

The Lebow signature is a reassuring 

sign that inspires a world of confidence 

among men who love quality and put a 

premium on fine tailoring. It implies 

that the smart styling is not—surface 

deep but everlasting—that the fit is sewn 
in for permanence and not pressed in 
for temporary effect—that the materials 

are the choicest of the world’s most dis- 

tinguished looms with performance a 
part of their pedigree. 

In our fall collection of Lebow suits you 

will find hard-wearing English worsteds, 

worsted flannels, sparkling iridescent 

worsteds; plaids, checks, shadow’ hair- 

lines, stripes; grays, blues, browns and 

olive tones. Ample selections await you 

in regulars, shorts, longs and extra longs. 
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Dresses and Costumes 
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green textured silk. 

Silk Gros de Londre in a shimmering costume with bolero jacket, 
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Democrats Keep Control of Senate, 64 to 36 _. . ....... 7-7 
Miller, Mundt, Gordon. Allott 
(Colo.), Leverett Saltonstall 

By Robert C. Albright interim Democratic Sen. Hall| Delaware’s -Boggs and|Johnson, reélected. to the;Majority Whip Mike Mans-|tion were 23 Democratic Sen-|(Mass.), John Sherman Cooper 

Staff Reporter S. Lusk. | Wyoming's Thompson were Senate in the same election! field (Mont.). Mansfield, who|ate seats and 11 seats held by|(Ky.), Clifford P. Case (N. J), 

A 64 - to - 36 Democratic| State Sen. Jack Miller (R-\the only net Senate-pick-ups|that won him the Vice Presi-|has been noncommittal about| Republicans. Of these 34 seats,| Henry C. Dworshak (Idaho), 
. Senate with Majority Leader|!owa). Miller beat 2-term| Andrew F. Schoeppel (Kan.), 
Lyndon B. Johnson securely|Democratic Gov. Herschel c_|for the Republican Party, how-|dency, plans to take the Sen-| accepting the toga, is the) Democrats won 21 and Repub- | margaret Chase Smith (Me.). ave Ore 

in the saddle and headed for| Loveless for the Iowa seat now|©Ver. Boggs, a GOP liberal|ate oath of office for his new| prime choice of both Kennedy |licans won 13. ‘Styles Bridges (N. H.) and! . 
a new role as a working Vice|held by Republican Sen, having some labor backing,|term on Jan. 3, then resign | and Johnson. He may be| Here are the Democrats|Carl T. Curtis (Neb.). | HIGH’S MILK 

President, yesterday was re-| Thomas E. Martin, who will|defeated Sen..J. Allen Frear,/from the Senate -before his|“drafted”to take the job. who were elected: Edward V.|___ 
turned to the Capitol, effective| retire. arch-conservative Democratic | 544 Sen. John F. Kennedy’s|Winners’ Circle ar chee Taek L weed 
Jan. 3 1961. | Rep. Lee Metcalf (D-Mont.),/incumbent. Rep. Thompson, a | : | ¢ 

A tick-up of two Senate|former chairman of the Demo-|Republican conservative, beat Jan. 20 inauguration. | That will leave two key Sen- phrey (Minn), Pat V. Me- | aia 

seats by Republicans—victor-|cratic liberal bloc in the! Democrat Raymond OB. | Influence Continues ‘ate Democratic leadership! Namara (Mich.), Paul H. Doug- GAL 

ies ‘ov J. Caleb Boggs (R)| House. Metcalf beat Orvin| Whitaker to replace the old) . me |posts still to be filled, Mans-|las (Ill.), Jennings Randolph 
Da se many Rep Keith] Wiare (R) for the Democratic|time Western liberal, Sen. | But as Senate presiding nA field’s presént office of Party|(W. Va.), Mrs. Neuberger, Pell, . peg 84< GALLON 

Thompson (R) in Wyoming— seat of veteran Sen. James E. | Joseph C. O'Mahoney, who ficer and the man who worked! whip, and the post of secreta- Metcalf, Johnson, Clinton P. no substitutes. oox for the 

failed tp alter significantly the Murray, who will step down. | retires. S ‘hardest to deliver the bulk of|ry of. the Senate Democratic|Anderson (N. M.), A. Willis §frankfurters with the blue & Homogenized 
- Ey For a time, ‘Démocrats| the South to the Kennedy tick-| Conference formerly held by|Robertson (Va.), Robert S. 1] tring to be sure it’s § Democrats’ firm hold on the Gop Gains 2 Seats - - - yellow string | 

Chamber. - hoped to hold Senate losses| et, Johnson may pack as much) the late Sen. Thomas C. Hen-|Kerr (Okla.), John J. Spark- _ Vitamin-D 
Mathematically, the Demo-| Claiborne Pell (D-R. I.),/to a net of one, by picking up or more weight in the new|nings (Mo.). Democrats are|man (Ala.), John L. McClellan 

crats not only retained contro]; Wealthy, liberal Newporter.|the Republican seat of veteran | Senate as he did while leading | talking about putting a South- (Ark,), Richard B. Russell 
of the Senate for the next two| Pell beat conservative Repub-|conservative Karl Mundt in|;the Senate majority in the/erner in one post, to compen- (Ga.), Allen J. Ellender (La.), 
years, but their 14-vote work-|!ican Raoul Archambault Jr.,;South Dakota. But Mundt won| present “divided Govern-|sate geographically for John- Estes Kefauver (Tenn.), James ——— 

ing margin, when projected | for the seat of another re-;out over liberal Democratic) ment.” , son’s. moving upstairs, and a\QO., Eastland (Miss.), Everett 0 ogee Call RE. 17-1234. ask for 
into the next election. means|t/ring Democratic veteran, 93-/Rep. George McGovern, after| The long-time associate al- Northern + Western liberal Jordan (N. C.) and Strom) Onsntation and mn The 

actual control for another four| Year-old . Theodore ~ Francis;trailing him at the start. 'most certain to succeed him|in the other. Thurmond (S. C.). | | Washington Post guaranteed 
years. Green. Senate Majority Leader as Majority Leader is Senate’ At stake in Tuesday’s elec- Republican Senators elected | | home delivery. 

OPEN DAILY 
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Six New Faces 

The election mixed six new 

faces into the Senate’s sea of 
old Ones. In addition to Boggs 
and Thompson, they are: 

Maurine Neuberger (D-Ore.),/ 
‘widow 6f the late Sen. Rich- 
ard E. Neuberger, and the sec- 

ond woman member of the 

présént Senate: She deféated 
former Republican Gov. Elmo 

Smith, for the Oregon seat of 

Capitol Hill 

Expressway 

Set for 1963 
The District expects to give 

Capitol Hill workers an ex- 
pressway route to their offices, 

in time for the opening of the. 
88th Congress in 1963. | 

Highway director Harold L.| 

Aitken said yesterday that a 
$4.1 million contract had been 

awarded for building an inter- 
change serving the Hill just: 
two blocks from the newest! 
House Office Building. {ji 

The interchange will permit; @ 

drivers to enter and leave the| Bagge 
Southwest Expressway, which| § 
will carry them non-stop all 

the way into Virginia via the 

Washington Channel and! a 
George Mason Bridges. eas 

The Blount Bros. Construc-| m 
tion Co. of Montgomery, Ala.,| B 
Won the contract by a $130,000) te 
margin over six other bidders. | # 
The interchange will take cars| @ 
under the Pennsylvania Rail-| 3 
road tracks at about 2d and E| 3? 
st. sw. Traffic will.use.exist-| 
ing streets — primarily 3d st. | 
nw.—going north from the in-' 
terchange. es 

There will be no exit or en-| Be 
trance on the south side of| & 
the freeway until the Inner) Same 
Loop’s center leg is built from : 
the interchange north across 
the Mall. es 

There will be only one! ae 
other entrance to the freeway) 
between the interchange and 
the Washington Channel| 
Bridge at Maine ave. That will 
be a ramp at 9th st. sw. car-| 
rying traffic onto the express- 
way. 

Aitken said the next-to-last 
major contract for the 8-lane| 
freeway will be advertised! 
next month. It will call for| 
grading and structures be-| 
tween 4th and 7th sts. sw., in-| 
cluding an underpass beneath 
7th st. Aitken said that will| © 
leave only paving contracts to| © 
be let to complete the express-| =- 
way to Capitol Hill. 
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what sniffly colds or harsh winds | 
can do to children’s tender, thin- | 
ner skin in the lip and nose area. 

Se eles Oy 

see an 

- 

“> 

SRE OR OR 88 ee Oe ee 

to soothe the entire chap zone 
with ‘Chap Stick.’ Nothing re 
lieves soreness and chapping so ' ' . . 

well—so fast! Famous medicated Carbon makes trouble. Just a tiny bit extra easily waste 10% of the gasoline in every tankful. 
healing formula. America’s lead- 
ing lip balm! Get genuine ‘Chap on a vital engine part can waste gasoline, cause engine More news f rom Gulf ! Whichever grade you 

ie con Parsonalin a roughness, lead-to-expensive spark plug replacement, use, Gulf now -has-a new gasoline for you; Good Gulf, 

20ch Uae sO are C and cost you money for other repairs. Gulf Super No-Nox, and Gulf Crest*—each is now spe- 

5 | Gulf controls carbon. Gulf concentrates on cially formulated to control carbon—each is now higher 

producing clean-burning gasolines. Gulf’s super-refin- in octane, higher in all-around performance. Get with 

ry ing process minimizes dirty burning components that these great new gasolines. Go Gulf for thirty days and 

Y leave excessive carbon deposits—deposits that can see for yourself! *Available in most Gulf markets. GULF OIL CORPORATION 

WOOLWORTH'S | . | 
AT MOST WOOLWORTH STORES 
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ISLATTERY’S 
a . wet Ook” eer. 

story cartons, plus 
used and one and 

Wat price nod ter ete. rice used fo 
and service proc eae identification 

Qn Approved Slattery Credit 

- ww. WOOK 

HOOVER 
Constellation 

By Aubrey Graves 
Staff Reporter 

Tuesday's election, 

left in power in 16 states. 

the other. 

Six incumbent 

lost- Among these was Wil-' 

Democrats, winning 15 of 

27 gubernatorial contests in 

emerged 

from a major reshuffle of state 

capitals with a net gain of one. 

This leaves them in control 
of 34 state adrhinistrations, 
the greatest number held by 
the Democrats since they won 
39 in the New Deal year of 
1938. The Republicans were, 

Thirteen statehouses shifted | 

from control of one party to 

sota, 

shire, 

Dakota, 

Montana, New Hamp- 
New Mexico, South 
Utah and Vermont. 

cans out of seven statehouses: 

Illinois, North Dakota, 
Island, West Virginia, Dela- 
ware, Indiana and Nebraska. 

ocratic governors—in Iowa, 
Kansas, Minnesota, New Mex- 
ico, South Dakota and Massa- 
chusetts, the President-elect's 
home state. 
| In North Dakota, Indiana 
‘and Michigan, the governor- 
‘ship races were won by par- 
ties which Inst the. presiden- | 
tial votes. 

Following is a complete list | 
governors | 

liam G. Stratton who became |Of governors chosen, with (*) | 

‘Governor of Illinois in 1952/denoting incumbents: 
when Adlai E. 

bowed out to run for Presi-| 
dent. Stratton was beaten by 
Otto Kerner, a Chicago judge. | 

Other ousted governors. |Faubus, Orval E., 
were George Docking (D*Kan. )| 

L. Freeman of | Carvet, “Elbert 'N.., and Orville 

Minnesota, a third-termer,| 

who nominated Sen. John F. 

Kennedy at the Democratic | 
convention. 
Winding up—in the Demo-| 

cratic column were Arkansas, 
Lee rm Florida, Illinois, 
Indiana; --Missouri, 

‘Rhode Island, Texas, Wiscon- 
| 
‘sin and Michigan. 

Stevenson’ 

Nebraska, | 
North Carolina, North Dakota,| Erbe, Norman (R) 

ARIZONA (2 yrs.) (R) 
Fannin, Paul (R)* 

ARKANSAS (2 yrs.) (D) 
(D)* 

DELAWARE (4 yrs.) (R) 
(D) 

FLORIDA (4 yrs.) (D) 

‘Bryant, Farris (D) 

INDIANA (4 yrs.) (R) 
‘Welsh, Matthew E., (D) 

ILLINOIS (4 yrs.) «R) 

Kerner, Otto (D) 

IOWA (2 yrs.) (D) 

KANSAS (2 yrs (D) 
_Anderson, John Jr., (R) 

Democrats turned Republi- 

Rhode 

Republicans ousted six Dem- 

“ Shao-chi has appointed Sheng 

‘Democrats Gain One. 

In Total of Governors 
MONTANA (4 yrs.) (R) 

Nutter, Donald R., (R) 

NEBRASKA (2 yrs.) (R) 
Morrison, Frank B., (D) 

NEW HAMPSHIRE (2 yrs.) (R) 
Powell, Wesley (R)* 

NEW MEXICO (2 yrs.) (D) 
Mechem, Edwin L., (R) 

NORTH CAROLINA (4 yrs.) 
Sanford, Terry (D) 

NORTH DAKOTA (2 yrs.) ws 
Guy, William L., (D) 

RHODE ISLAND (2 yrs.) (R)| 
Notte, John A., Jr., (D) . 

SOUTH DAKOTA (2 yrs.) @) 
|Gubbrud Archie (R) 

TEXAS (2 yrs.) (D) 
| Daniel, Price (D)* 

UTAH (4 yrs.) (R), 
Clyde, George D., (R)* 

VERMONT (2 yrs.) (R) 
Keyser, F. Ray Jr., (R) 

WASHINGTON (4 yrs.) (D) 
Rosellini, Albert D., (D)* 

WEST VIRGINIA (4 yrs.) (R) 
Barron, William W., (D) | 

WISCONSIN (2 yrs.) (D) 
'Nelson, Gaylord (D)* 

| Cuba Gets China Envoy 
| Reuters 

HONG KONG, Nov. 9—Com- 

munist Chinese of State Liu 

Chien as Ambassador Extraor- 
dinary and Plenipotentiary to 

Now come the 200 days 

that will shape the ’60s 
Let TIME bring you the whole exciting story! 

A new political age has started, and its course will be set 
in the next six months! It’s now that basic decisions Will 
be made. Will atom tests be resumed? What about taxes," 
disarmament, farmers? Will there be a-showdowsp on 
Berlin? Even before the Inauguration, President-elect 
Kennedy will be naming his Cabinet members. Who will 
they be? If ever there was a time to start reading TIME, 
it’s now! Don’t miss TIME’s special Election Extra, out 
today. And get the action-packed story of the next 6 
months every week in TIME—for not much more than 
a penny a day at this special introductory rate! 

~27 WEEKS FOR $1.97 

TELEPHONE YOUR ORDER 
Cuba, the New Chinese news 

agency reported today from 
Peking. 

| | 

In Michigan, Lt. Gov. John! yamnE (2 yrs. unex. term) (R) 
'B. Swainson won the right to) /Reed, John H., (R)* | 
,take over from Democratic | 
Gov. J. Mennen Williams, who| “ASSACHUSETTS (2 yrs.) 

RCA VICTOR 21” Console TV. Alumin- 

ized tube, filterglass, easy tuning. ... 

We'll start your subscription now, bill you later. 

PHILCO 21” Console TV. Aluminized 
tube, filter glass, handsome console 
cabinet. 

RCA VICTOR 17” Portable TV. Thin de- 
sign, front speaker, antenna and_carry- 
ing handle. 

SYLVANIA “Dualette” Portable TV. Alv- 
minized tube, smart styling, front 

speaker, carrying handle. 

WESTINGHOUSE 21” Table TV. Filter 
glass, aluminized tube, simplified tun- 
Ing. A: 

RCA VICTOR 21” Table 1. Front speak- 
er, front controls, 110-degree alumin- 
ized tube, power trans. 

G.£--21Console. TV. Power transform-_ 

er, front controls, full fidelity sound. . 

OLYMPIC 21” TV Combination. Com- 
plete all-in-one. Dual Channel Stereo 
Combination with 21” (diag. meas.) 
TV, AM. Radio and Dual Channel 
Stereo Phono. Dual Sound Systems. 

FAMOUS 17” Portable TV. Carrying 

handle, aluminized tube, light weight. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC Designer TV. Deep 
Blue Picture Tube. Aluminized tube, 

compact Case. 

ADMIRAL 23” Table Television. Alumin- 

ized tube, filter glass, front tuning, 

huge picture. 

ZENITH 21” Table Television. Alumin- 
ized tub, front tuning, 20,000 - volt 
chassis. 

WASHERS-DRYERS 

MAYTAG 2-CYCLE WASHER. Tempera- 
ture controls, partial fill, top rated .. 

MAYTAG 2-SPEED 2-CYCLE WASHER. 
Fully automatic temp. control, lint fil- 
ter, push-button controls. : 

NORGE 2-CYCLE AUTOMATIC WASHER. 
2-different cycles for all nes of 
fabrics. : 

FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHER. Por- 
celain_ tub, temperature control, soak- 
cycle, deluxe features. 

NORGE ELECTRIC DRYER. Extra large 
drum, lint traps, safety door catch. 

RCA WHIRLPOOL ELECTRIC DRYER. Air- 
cycle, door safety, switch, barge 10-Ib. 
capacity. | 

GENERAL ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC DRYER. 
Adjustable control, new air-flow sys- 
tem, no special wiring needed. ...... 

REFRIG.-FREEZERS 
PHILCO DELUXE REFRIGERATOR. 11-Cu. 
Ft. Model, true separate freezer, 
shelves on door, de luxe model. 
ADMIRAL 11-CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR. 
Full-width freezer,. shelves on door, 
new slim (Auto. Defrost) 

ADMIRAL 2-DOOR CUSTOM REFRIGERA- 
TOR, Automatic defrost, separate huge 
capacity freeze, shelves on both doors. 

G.E. 2-DOOR REFRIGERATOR. Auto- 
matic defrost, shelves on both doors, 
huge separate freezer, just 5 

ADMIRAL UPRIGHT FREEZER. 10.8 Cu. 
Ft. Model, shelves on door, quick-freeze 
shelves. | 

NORGE 15 CU. FT. UPRIGHT FREEZER. 
15-Cu. Ft. Model, Shelves on door, door 

lock, quick-freeze shelves. 

rK . a 

WEST GERMAN STEREO Hi-Fi CON- 
SOLE. AM-FM-SW, 6 speakers, 4- 
speed changer, push-button. controls, 
tone control, stereo balance switch, 
phone and tape jacks, self-contained. 

G.E. SELF-CONTAINED STEREO AM-FM 
PHONO COMB. Self-contained multi- 

speaker, 4-speed changer, modern cab- 

: 

: 

- 
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: 

NORTHWEST / 
4309 WISCONSIN AVENUE y 

3 Biks. South of Sears, Park around Store ; 

"133 
"187 
133 
*136 
“98 
98 

‘108 

"169 
"149 
198 
°248 
"157 
"197 

*249 
*169 

SLATTERY’S 

Or ee ee REE ee 

The famous cleaner that 
walks on air; now with the 
ON-OFF switch on the han- 
die—where you want it. King 
size bag, double stretch hose; 
picks Up dirt faster and easi- 

BUY AT THE LOW PRICE 
BUY AT SLATTERY’S 
2. 2.4.2.2.4.2.8.8.0.2,8.8.8.2.8. 8.5 

HOOVER 
POLISHER- 
SCRUBBER 

Takes the hard work out of 
floor care. Gives beautiful 
gleaming floors that you 
never can match with out- 
dated ‘down-on-the-knees’ 
floor care. ~ 

BUY AT THE LOW PRICE 
BUY AT SLATTERY’S 
EKER 

PRESTO 
4 Qt. Pressure 

Cooker 

Stain resistant cast aluminum 
finish, faster warm up, fast- 
er cooking. 

Slattery’s Price 

$8.97 
REE 

Westinghouse 
Spoutiess 
Percolator 

Ww) 
2 to 8 cup model, newest 
design for easy pouring. 

Slattery’s Price 

$¥ 1 39 
RECA EKEKEEKEKEEEEEEK 

SUNBEAM 

COFFEE 

MASTER 

Makes two to ten cups auto- 
matiéally, jet action sainiss 
steel filter. Model C-5 

Slattery’s Price 

.63 

TELEVISION 
AND 

APPLIANCES 

SOUTHEAST 
2810 ALABAMA AVENUE 

Opposite Sears, Parking in Rear of Store 
SSSSFBBBBSSRBSSBSBBBBeCeeeenBBBBRERBREER RODEO EEEEEEEEEEEEEESEESESESEEEEE 

did not seek a seventh term. 

‘He defeated Michigar 

| Volpe, John A., (R) 

State | MICHIGAN (2 yrs.) (D) 

‘University professor J’aul D. ‘Swainson, John B., (D) 
‘Bagwell. 

Republicans were the vic- 

‘tors in Arizona, Iowa, Kansas. 

Minne- | Maine, Massachusetts, 

NIPPY CHEESE SAUC 

SEASONINGS... 

slice, no onions to mince, 

Second 

\ 

No peeling or slicing pe 
sauce to make! ‘These ar 

‘Second- 

Au Grati 1) potatoes 

. Imagine.. 

MINNESOTA (2 yrs.) <2) 

'Andersen, Elmer L.. (R) 

MISSOURI (4 yrs.) (D) 

Dalton, John M., (D) 

2_New 
otato Casseroles 

with Real “Second-Helping Flavor...and So Kas 
No potatoes to pecl or-slice...no-cheese to grate...or Sauce to make. Almost a Miracle ina box! 

helping” 

E MIX, POTATO SItIces, 

. no potatoes to pr el and 

no cheese to grate, no sauce 

helpui 

aie BR Gerona scene 

- Ra ne ~ 
— nya 

SEASONED SAUCE MIX, AND POTATO SLICES... 
ttatoes. no onions to mix, no 

e all in the box, with only the 

to iWiake 

water and bake, 

taste as good as your proudest homemade! 

Early Namesake | 

MELROSE, MASS.. Nov. 9 

‘of Wakefield gave birth to a 
|son today. The boy was named 
\John F. Kennedy, 

oun ae sas 

nae 

of. e v 
pr ndairsma> ied daly es dala eb abhatart taprtneiang 7 

+ 

ww Fe > 

Youll love our “Second-helping™ 

Phey're-att heret Att-you -do-ts-aded_butter, 

for au gratin potatoes that look and 

‘2 STerling 3-3636 
é 

(UPI)—Mrs. Reginald Kennedy — 
_— a 

Call RE. 7-1234, ask for Circulation, and order 

The Washington Post guaranteed home delivery. 

— ee ee 

from Betty Crocker 

POTATOR Ss 

To sauce mix and potato slices .. . add butter 

and water... and bake! 

Scallo ped} 
POtardne 

RIA PPO Le ee er 

work taken out. Just add butter, water and bake. The se 
scalloped potatoes will come to your table proudly, 

rich and bubbling with “‘se« ond-helping” flavor. 

VIRGINIA ; 
6409 ARLINGTON BLVD. ' 

U 

Willston Shopping Center, Free Parking é 
ee se sn es Bk en] 

SILVER SPRING 
1050 RIPLEY STREET : Mashed Potatoes, too! 

ant tn oe ous Id. store: for the their low GE. Price : 2. 2) 
ae ® w. We promise they'll all taste as good as your giana homemade, or we'll return your money! Baty oc = 

‘(See our packages for detaiis of this promise) 
——_ 

= es 
~ 
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85 Senior Citizens Partic 
w 

* 

The Pilot Club of Washington, a service group made up of 
professional and executive women, yesterday staged a 

health screening session for oldsters of the area. Here 

Ellyn Talbott has her hearing checked by a machine. 

Federal Diary 

Polls Oust Liberals 

On CS Committee 
By Jerry Kiuttz 

SURPRISINGLY, the House Post Office & Civil Serv- 
ice Committee could adopt a conservative attitude 
toward Federal employe legislation as a result of Tues- 
day’s election. It will undergo major changes. 
Only a dQsOn giipewee  — ° lA 6 a i a 

House Demo- ~~, 
crats lost their # 
bids for re-a 3 "sig 

and j ; election 
six of 
served on. the 
C om m ittee 
which had larg: 
est membership 
turnover of any 
¢ © ngressional 
group. Kluttz 

Interestingly . enough, 
six defeated Democrats were 
all members of the = liberal — cs” 
bloc that controlled the 25-“°"°°" \> 
man Committee. All were VAUX OWEN, president of 
enthusiastic supporters of the independent National Fed- 
numerous employe reforms,,eration of Federal Employes, 
including the minimum 1% yesterday congratulated Sen. | 

per cent Federal pay raise John F. Kennedy (D-Mass.) on. 

which Congress enacted into his election as President in a’ 
law last July over the Presi- wire which urged his. “con- 

dent’s veto. tinued strong support of the 
Perhaps their defeats can merit principle in CS.” His 

be attributed to local issues message said in part: 
but their Committee work 
didn’t help them pv itically, 

and if it did, it wasn’t enough 
for them to win. This point 

won’t be overlooked when. 

the Committee is reorganized jones and first-hand knowledge 
in January and new members 5¢ the vital- role played by 

are assigned to it. ‘career employés in carrying| 
The Committee members 5, the many and varied day-| 

who were defeated, all liberal pyday funetions gf govern- 
Democrats, were Charles O. é ment in the interest of all the 
Porter of Oregon; John R people. ae 
Foley of Maryland, ~ Randall’ 
S. Harmon of Indiana, Donald} “We recognize, too, that a 
J. Irwin of Connecticut, Stan- change in administration fre- 
ley A. Prokop of Pennsylvania, quently brings pressures 
and James C. Oliver of Maine. which could lead to a serious 
Rep. Edward H. Rees (R-Kan.) weakening .o& the career CS 
didn’t run for reelection. The system. We believe that such 
other eight GOP members pressures should be strongly 
were reelected, including Rep. resisted in the public inter- 

Joel T. Broyhill (R-Va.). est.” 

Only two of the nine mem- 
bers of the Senate Post Office 
& Civil Service Committee 
stood for reelection and both 
won handily. They were Sens. 

.Jennings Randolph (D-W. Va.) 
and B. Everett Jordan (D- 

N. C.). 

Sen. Olin D. Johnston (D- 
S.-C.) and Rep. Tom Murray 
(D-Tenn.) will continue as 

chairman of the respective 

Senate and House committees 

which have assumed much of 

the leadership in recent years 

promise of Murray that his 

Committee will give full pro- 

tection ‘to their job and Civil 

Service rights during’ the 

changeover to a new Ad- 

ministration. Sai@ Murray in! 

part: | 
“My Committee will main- 

tain a careful serutiny of per- 

sonnnel activities during the 

transition period to insure 

the full and scrupulous adherence 
to the laws and regulations 
for the protection of the 

“Career employes have been 
greatly encouraged by your 

vigorous assurances of firm | 

support for the merit prin- 

Firemen’s Union 

Elects Kefauver 
Lt. Alden C. Kefauver, 40, 

an 18-year Fire Department, 
vetesan attached to. Engine 

Tuesday‘ of Local” 36 of the: 

International - Association ot 

Firefighters. He succeeded’ kt, 

Alvin Davis, who’did hot seek 

saree 
ee eg 

Rin, ce IP. a 
9 » pic 5 oh es 

ipate in Health Screeni 
¥ ae: } Trae ae 

‘ a, 

AA ey ~ eS 
- a ey - 4 it yk kat di ad dill? ‘ As 

By Bob Burchette, Staff Photographer 

The health screening, offered at the Guy Mason Center, 
Wisconsin ave. and Calvert st. nw., included tests for 
diabetes, heart condition, obesity and “blood pressure. 

A. L. Patterson records the height and weight of Mrs. D. 
Norris during the health tests given to 85 senior citizens 
at the Guy Mason Center yesterday with D. C. Health 

A test for glaucoma is given for Una Owen by Dr. Joanne 
Economon. Although Mrs. Owen’s test was negative, four 

of those tested in the one-day health screening of the 

ciple and, as well, by your) 4, 

Co. 5, was ngined« president /ba 
‘ 

. 

Mrs. M. K. Fowler, above, gets her. pressure tested. 
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Here to Keep 

Link to Past 
General Services Administra-} 

tion architects won’t be hur- : ~ — al 
ried into the 21st Century. Opponents of higher-priced bus and trolley riding 

The designers of Federal|tried yesterday to steer D. C. Transit System into No 

office buildings.said yesterday Fare Increase Road. 
that in the Nation’s Capital,| They told the Public Utili-* 
at least, architecture should ties Commission that no justi- 

retain a link with the past.' fication exists for the request- 

Yet—they—deseribe—_most__of:ed raise in token fares from 

the 10 buildings now in the five for $1 to four for 95 cents. 

works as being “contempo-| Their principal argument 

rary.” was that the PUC-authorized 

“We are no longer imitat-| annual allocation for track 
ing Greek and Roman tem-\removal and repaving is so}inally estimated. 
ples,” one said. excessive that it should be ® The $10.4 million total on 

See ‘suspended. If this were done, which the annual allocation is 
Called ‘Monolithic $1 million a year would be based does not reflect the 50- 

The existing Federal office;recorded on the company 50 sharing of repaving costs 
buildings have been criticized | books as net operating income between the District and the 
as “forbidding” and “mono-|rather than as operating ex-|COmpany that occurs when the 
lithie” by some members and | pense. It was contended that work is coordinated with Dis- 

staff of the National Capital|this would destroy the need |trict projects. 
Planning Commission. The fora fare increase of any kind.| ® Although the company 
planners are seeking to chart In the franchise it wrote has a legal liability for all 
the course of Washington area for the company, Congress re-|Tack removal costs, no one 

velopment—from—noew—until- quired—eonversion—to—an —all-/¢@n_sey—for—eertain—when—if- 
2000 A. D. bus operation. Accordingly, | &Ver;, the liability will be asS- 

Leonard L. Hunter, assist-| the PUC decided to allow D. C. sumed in full. 

ant GSA commissioner for Transit to allocate $10.4 mil-| ® There is no assurance that 
design and construction, said lion for track removal andj|track that has been merely 
yesterday that the new build- street repaving. The sum was Capped over, as on Wisconsin 
ings will be keyed to their Spread over a 10-year period| ave. nw., will be torn out by 

environment as well as to the ending in 1966. 1966 
purposes for which they serve.'$4 Million on Hand 

Hunter said the Smithso-| 

nian Museum of History and 
Technology—now under con- 
struction at Constitution ave. 

and 14th st. nw.—will harmo- 

nize with the more massive 

monumental buildings of the 
nearby Federal Tringle. 

Yet on the other side of the 
Mall, he said, three buildings 
along Independence ave. will 
blend with modern structures 
planned for the Southwest 
Redevelopment area. 

2 New Buildings Planned 

The GSA invited bids Mon- 

. B1 | 

Riders Seore PUC. 

In Fare Rise Attack 
By Morton Mintz 

1966 only 38 per cent of the 

tracks will have been removed 

and the streets repaved or 
recapped. 

It was also developed that: 

® The work done to date has 
cost the company about 20 per 
cent less than had been orig- 

Another Bebchick witness 
was Robert E. Stromberg, a 

As of Aug. 31, the company chief accountant with the Fed- 
had accrued $4.1 million for.) eral Communications Commis- 
this purpose. But it has spent!sion, whose qualifications as an 
only $43,488. This sum will be) “expert” in a transit case were 
increased by $635,360 in the hotly challenged by the com- 
six months ending Feb. 28.| pany 
Because of the slow pay-out, , 

Commissioner Harold A. Kertz Other Witnesses Heard 
has expressed interest in the Stromberg said that at pres- 

possibility of reducing the an-|ent fares the company in the 
nual allocation by stretching year that began Nov. 1 will 
the time period beyond 10\earn a “reasonable” 12.5 per 
years. ‘cent on book equity of $3.3 

The company has tried to/million, and 27.7 per cent if 
head off such a_ step with|the controversial $1 million 
testimony intended to show | 

@ay’ for constraction of two /that its net current assets are 

wudings On ‘Independence, being- dangerously depleted by) under proposed fates at 40 and 
ave, between Oth and 6th sts,|VStious  «neeessary ~‘expendi-| 55.4 per cent, figures he term- 
Fs ee AR eat éd excessive. 

sig 4bat the néw | __ Also flatly opposed.to a fare 
“proyide ‘more increase. was..William A. Rob- 

erts, a transportation consult- 

SS In‘testimony yesterday, Dis- 
. trict “ Director’ of . Highways! 
Hunter 

PINE * Ried re | Harold L, Aitken estimated in-tham the tradi er ta taketiode Would ae 
over Federal employe legisla- 
tion: wey 

CAREER €niployes have the 
See 

eard the latest? 

reelection. 

| Retired firefighter George 

|W. Rock, Sergeant at arms“fo 
twd decades, was renamed, as 

Truck No. 3, secretary. since 

1949. | 

Daniel “J. Plass ‘of . Rescue 
Squad No: 2, first vice presi: 
dent: Lt John Breen ‘of En- 
gine’ Coy 6,-second vice presi- 
dent,. ahd Capt: 
Peel of Pngine, Co. 

af urer. * 

13, treas- 

wey 

Money J 
by Don 

"Your 

was Capt. Joseph E. Zeiss of|design’ will -be a far cry from) Leonard M. Bebchick, attorney 
ithe ‘new private office build- 

idings 

tional, structutes.. They. will 
light. and a 

ant and former PUC counsel. 
include such features as sun-| Tea" red to spénd $3 million! He was the witness of Herbert 
‘ken gardens and outer and in-|/im Ahe next six years—tless'p. Leeman, attorney for\the|/chajrman 
ner courtyards. ithan it already has in reserve.| Federation of Citizens Asso- 

He .was asked to testify by) ejations. ; 

_ Roberts warned that.closing 
for himself and other fare'the gap between the single 

ings which are shafts of glass riders, the Friendship Citizens |(25-cent) and multiple - fare 

But Hunter admits that the 

Others ‘elected Were Sgt. and aluminum, or glass and/Association and the Mt. Pleas- price “would. lose more fares Donohue (who resigned when! order. In Montgomery Coun- 
steel. ant Village Garden Club. than the 5.6 million estimate 

. Futuristic buildings have| Bebchick issued a press re- by the company for: the year 
‘been built by the: GSA in other |lease.. asserting that. Aitken’s | ending, Oct...3).. Fi 
cities. But in the Nation’s {testimony “explodes” any pos-|said, the proposed are in- 

Adolph M./Capital, GSA will stick with sible justification for a fare crease would have a devastat- and 

marble, increase. 

Aitken 

such stern stuff as 

granite and limestone. 

ing effect on transit patronage 

by| well beyond that date. indicated that 

Virginia ’s Vote for Nixon May Have Lasting Effect 

Department and Public Health Service cooperation. 

f. NE. 

Pilot Club were found to be victims of the eye disease. 
— 

Sullivan Will Await 

Choice of Successor 
By—James—R—Carberry 

Staff Reporter 

District Commissioner 
Mark Sullivan Jr. said yes- 

terday he will stay on the 

job until the next President 

names his successor. 
Sullivan, a Republican, said 

last August when he’ was ap-| 

pointed a Commissioner that) mote Menerter 

he would resign if John F.| A Jop-sided vote from urban minority group under- 

Kennedy were elected. With) scored by suburbia’s first Democratic swing since World 
Kennedy leading in the Pres-|\war ]] spelled victory for Sen. John F. Kennedy in 
idential returns yesterday, waryland Tuesdav. 

however, Sullivan said no pur-, The i omtasiudatte ieee. @ 

pose would be served by quit-| orat topped President Elisen- : : 

ting before a Democratic Ad-\) wor's 1956 performance in| Carlyle J. Lancaster by a 
ministration comes in next! 04); : Margin of 119,533 to 71,880. 

altimore by grabbing 63 per| Although Maryland’s total 
January. cent of the vote as compared | vote of 1,041,668 set a numeri- 

with the President's 55.9 per|©4! record for the State, the 
: ,percentage of turnout was a 

— : | shade under 80 per cent. The 
Negro voters in Baltimore, State’s highest turnout ratio 

who voted Republican by a) was in 1952 when 83 per cent 
6-to-4 margin four years ago, ~ wages a a voters 
supported Kennedy by a ratio ee 

of nearly 3-to-l. The city’s, No Record Set 
populous “Little Italy” dilis- In Montgomery County, 

trict went to the Democrat) Tuesday’s turn-out was 82 per 
Tuesday by a better than 3- cent, which toppedgthe 80 per 

ges. a Sees thi cent score four yéars ago but 

metropolitan suburbs of Wash- did not approach the comny's 
ington and Baltimore with—a/8?-5—pereent-showing—in—1902. 
net majority of some 15,000' Prince Georges turned out 80 

votes, In national ee percent of its registered vot- 
Maryland's suburb had voted ers Tuesday as compared with 

Republican since the post-war 75 por cent in 1956 and 81 per 
population boom. The lone ex- .ont jin 1952 
ception was Prince Georges 
County which gave Harry S. 

‘Truman a narrow margin in 

1948. 

Suburban Control Up 

Suburbanites control 46 per 
centsof Maryland’s vote ; 
compared with 33 per cent in 

. 

Maryland Swing 
Set by City Vote 

By Laurence Stern 

Talk of Successors 

Sullivan, whose appointment 

was never confirmed by the 

Senate, said if Kennedy 

doesn’t want him to remain 

as Commissioner? all he would 

have to do would be to ap-' 

point someone else. That 
would end Sullivan's recess 
appointment. “If by any 
chance he wants me to stay,” 

Sullivan said, “I certainly 
would do so.” 

District Democrats gave tit] 
tle indication that Sullivan 

would be retained under a 
new Administration. Party) 

leaders already were talking 

about possible successors to) 
Sullivan and Robert E. Mc-| 

Laughlin, president of the 

Board of Commissioners. 

McLaughlin was on a good 

will tour of Africa and could 

not be reached immediately. 

He said in August he planned 
to serve out his 3-year term, 
which ends July 1, regardless! 
of who won the election. This 

still believed to be Mc-| 

Laughlin’s intention. 

W. John Kenney, chairman 

Kennedy’s religion, Catholi- 
cism, appeared to have helped 
rather than hurt him in Mary- 

land. Kennedy scored well in 

most of the heavily Catholic 

area, particularly the populous 
Baltimore area. He _ carried 

Charles and St. Marys coun- 

Baltimore City and 21 per ties, where the Catholic popu- 

cent in the 19 rural counties. — ratio exceeds 40 per 
T ears uburbia’s | ©&"'- 
re 2 Bi i only 29, On the Eastern Shore, where 

of the Democratic Central) per cent. the Democrat's church affilia- 
Committee for the District.) Thus while Vice President tion was expected to hurt se- 

said he does not know who—|Richard M. Nixon carried 16|Verely, Kennedy lost by only 
if anybody—Kennedy and his\of Maryland’s 23 counties, | 4694 votes in unofficial returns. 
advisers have in mind for the| Kennedy scored heavier in the| Maryland's reputation for 

two Commissioners’ posts. “I|areas where the most voters| being on the winning side gave 

. 

iS 

allocation should. be  disal-|think we will call his attention| ate. Statewide, the Democrats|comfort to Kennedy backers 
lowed... He. put “thé returnito those we think are the best;won 53:7 per cent of Mary-|when its nine electoral votes 

possible men,” Kenney said.|Jand’s vote and the Republi-|ended up in the Democratic 
“But I would not want to name}cans, 46.3-per cent. Kennedy’s|column=In recent years, the 
anyone right now.” plurality was 78,274. State has been wrong only 

| Incumbent Sixth Diustrict|}once—in 1948. 

| |Democrat John R. Foley, only | 

| Among some Democrats|}member—of Maryland's all-| 
‘these names were being men-| Democratic congressional | 
‘tioned: Walter N. Tobriner,/team to lose Tuesday, attrib- | it .a m ind ff hi 

of the District! yed his defeat to the Nixon); : eu akes © s hat 
‘ 4 a ; a P in an elevator it means two 

‘Board of Education; Francis|f{ide in his district. Foley) tpingc.- . | ' , ~* |things: he has manners and 
J. Kane, moving  business/trailed his Party’s presidential! },j, 
executive and longtime Demo-| nominee by 1417 votes 

cratic supporter; former Dis-|throughout the district, a re-|m 
trict Commissioner F. Joseph) versal of the usual running 

‘Various Names Mentioned 

Today’s Chuckle 

President Eisenhower was ity, Kennedy out-polled Foley $ 

‘elected in 1952); Attorney} by some 2000-votes. | $600-*800 
James Francis Reilly, a former In the neighboring Fifth . 
BE Spat sea Qh. A.BRAND NEW CONE al COMMMSE MEME? CUNRTERSTIO NA Pais erte ty in eat . 

60 PLYMOUTH Attorney Frank D.' bent Democrat Richard E. 

Reeves. the District national| Lankford won re-election 

1 AVAILABLE 
-_ a — 

committeeman. against Republican challeng- 

$625-*800 
ON A COMPANY DEMO. 

IN ASHINGTON 
PUMST. FEDERICA. S\VINGS LN LOS 
SCT ATION OF RasMINGaTOS 

‘ 1610 13th S. N.W. (Ber. ra 6) 

“= Dl. 7-2370 
Bethesda Branch Office 

6 Wisconsin Ave. 
OL. 6-392 

By. Elsie Carper 000 of 1956. Nixon carried all 
batt ‘Reporter but 3 of the 10 Districts in the 

Virginia ‘voters cast their{state. 
lot with the Republicans Tues-| With all but two precincts 
day. reporting, Nixon had 400,105 

The fact that the State, once| votes to Democratic John F. 
considered staunchly Demo-|Kennedy’s 359,607. 
‘cratic, has for three straight} A third party, the Conserva- 
elections voted Republican|tives,. pledged to support Sen. 
‘may have lasting effect on its\ Harry F. Byrd for the, Presi- 
political structure. _ |dency, failed to make much 

Thes victory that Virginia'of a dent in the total. The 
gave Republican Richard M.\ticket had about 3000 votes 
Nixon. Tuesday was decisive but not all had been counted. 
although his 40,000 plus vote’ The total of more than 762,- 
margin was not as large as the 000. votes cast was a record 
80,000 that Eisenhower/|far outstripping the 697,000 

e. 11.10.60|Chalked up in 1952-or the 118,-|votes cast in 1956, About 78| 

\. 

per cent of registered voters 

went to the polls. 
Northern Virginia’s 10th 

District gave Nixon 61,981 
votes, Kennedy 59,346 and the 
Conservative ticket 404 votes. 
'The total was 121,731 votes as 
‘compared with the 96,130 cast 

‘in 1956. About 78 per cent of 
‘the registered Northern Vir- 
ginians voted in the _ presi-|Congressman, Richard Poff of 

dential election. the Sixth District, had only 

| Republican Congressman|token opposition and won a 
Joel T. Broyhill, seeking his | lop-sided 45,000-vote victory. | 
5th term, swept back into of-| Virginia’s eight Democratic 

fice in the- tenth. His Demo-| Congressman were returned than 428,000, Stuart D. Baker, 
‘cratic opponent, Ralph Kaul,/to office. Four had no opposi-.an_ independent, had 72,910 
sent a telegram to Rroyhill|tion and the voting showed |votes and Clarke T. Robb, So- 

yesterday extending congratu-| that there was a race in only 

lations and wishing Broyhill \the ninth southwest mountain 
well “in his next term in of-| oi trict, Even there, Democra- 
fice. ‘tic Congressman W. Pat Jen- 
OE FESRE RS Gave ‘nings defeated Republican E. 

Broyhill an 11,722-vote margin 

over Kaul with 116,840. North. | 5¥mmers 
ern Virginia residents voting|t%an 11,000 votes. 
in the Congressional race. 

Virginia’s other Republican 
State was Democratic 

A. Willis Robertson, running 

for reelection against token 

opposition. With 200 precincts 

still not 

had run up .a vote of more 

Sheffey by more. 

The big vote-getter in the 

Sen.) 

counted, Robertson) 

cial Democrat, had _ 16,790: } 
votes. | 

Virginians also voted on two) 
Constitutional —amendments.| 
The first, giving a peacetime 

exemption from the poll tax 

to members of the armed 

forces, appeared to have won 

approval. 
The outcome of the voting 

on the second amendment to 

permit localities to elect joint- 

ly such officers as tax col- 
lectors and Commonwealth 

attorneys was still in doubt. 

The vote was so—close with. 

See VIRGINIA, B12, Col. 5 
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Maryland Ratifies ~ | 
Potomac Compact ~*~ a a 
Maryland voters ratified a{complete returns, all the pro} B2 | 

new compact with Virginia de- positions seemed to be win- ~ | 

signed to preserve Aes bre | Lt 
spur development of the Po- Jn Montgomery County, S R | 

tomac River. voters turned down charter) lots to un | 
A new bi-state Potomac amendments to, boost copncil| | | 

Commission, established. by the) members pay and permit the) 
a 

compact, lacks only Cohgres- | County to make xreegnes Despite New 
: ; e* ee ‘ . . * 

sional approval berore it can purchases without bidding, but} 
go to work smoothing out/approved a measure which) J al Curb 
long-smouldering _ differences; wil) allow the council to in- 2 
hetween the neighboring crease the county. manager’s| By Wendell P. Bradley 
states. ‘budget by a simple majority| : 

The river treaty, which has) vote. | 
already been ratified by the! Replaces Old Pact lurgest gambling casinos in 

Maryland and Virginia legis- | It replaces the historic com-|Charles County said yesterday 
latures, was vehemently OP-| pact of 1785 which gave the|they would tighten their belts 
posed by Southern Maryland|ojq Dominion equal fishing|and stay in operation. 

watermen who feared they| rights in the Maryland-owned| They said the new slot ma- 
might lose their fishing} potomac in returf-for what|chirié law voted in Tuesday 
grounds in the deal. ‘became an empty guarantee|won't put them out of busi- 
upen Spaces Law of free ship passage through | ness. The three were Roderick 
Maryland voters also ratified| the Virginia capes. . J. Erwin, manager of Happy- 

a constitutional amendment; The Maryland Legislature,|land, with 234 machines; 

designed to preserve. “open|fed up with ,persistent viola-|Est.er Rosenstein, secretary- 
spaces” in metropolitan areas|tions by Virginians of the|treasurer of Club Waldorf, 
by permitting counties to tax|State’s conservation laws,|Inc., with 144 machines, and| 
farmland at agricultural rath-| abrogated the old compact in|Albert Minor, manager of 
er than speculative assessment! 1957. Virginia «contested the | Benedict Pier, with 60 ma- 

rates. It was aimed at cir-|action in the United States/|clines. || 

cumventing a court ruling that}Supreme Court. The high; So ended the bitterest elec-| | 
al] land should be assessed at|court suggested that the feud-|tion campaign in a decade, 
market value. ing states seek a friendly set-|which turned less on the pres-| & 

Proposals giving an addi-|tlement and the new compact | icential race than on the) 

tional Circuit Court judge ton ved ag id Sa ace vd Pac ee | 
| : m|.Under the new pact a six-|S ) stry. 

caer end merged pogeltinecins man Potomac Commission,’/Law Limits Machines 

new judges in Prince Georges| with three members from each | 
appeared to be winning aP-| State, will, be created to pro- 
proval on the basis of incom-' mulgate and enforce laws gov- 

plete, unofficial returns. 

| 

Staff Reporter 

Spokesmen for three of the 

> 

The new law would limit to 

135 the number of slot ma- 
chines in any one establish-| 

erning fishing, oystering and/ment effective May 1. 1961. 
There were 16 state-wide crabbing in the river. Both} yt jg the first anti-slot machine 

questions on the Maryland states will share equally in jay passed since slots were 

ballot and on the basis of in- the cost of the new program. legalized a decade ago in 

-~- Charles, St. Marys, Calvert 

and Anne Arundel counties. 

: Opponents of the new law 

GOP Campaign Statft forecast that it would bring 

economic ruin to Charles 

; 9 County and bankruptcy to the 

St k f th V EK qf Sou’ government, which de- 

tc Ss O eC ery Il pends on slot machine license 
fees for almost a third of its 

By Carole H. Bowie budget. 
Gialt teuieve Southern. Maryland Povelty 

; . ) Co., which controls approxi-| * sams sare ee PHOTO 
Like brides left at the altar,| piled high with campaign and| mately -half—of—the—County’s 

weary GOP campaign workers}victery—-paraphernalia which | 9968 machines, said flatly in 

sat around town yesterday and office manager Jim Day said full-page ads in the County ec “ h - 9 t 

wondered: “Can this realy -be-he--would dispose—of tater---—-weekt;—-that-it-would--go out Good. rief nv at VV ] Tl t y OU. Oe 

happening to us?” Their counterparts over at of business, and with it, most 

en 3 A few, including a handful the District Democratic Head-|of the large casinos in the “ whee 

who gathered at the Volun- quarters, however, were going County. 9 67? cs 

teers for Nixon Headquarters about the business of closing John Mayo, of the Novelty OTT) SOT) S een <— 2 

at 15th st. and New York ave.|Up shop with cautious confi- Company, refused yesterday to ° 

nw., listened to mid-morning dence. Even at noon, there state whether Southern Mary- 
returns and clung tenaciously WaS some indecision about land has changed its mind. : ' ve 6 on ae Me : 

to the notion that the groom What to do with red-white and, But just in case Southern Washington grows on Thompson's milk! The families with the widest choice 

might after all appear one RE gee 2 : a oo gee nae areas on of brands prefer Thompson’s . . . the first choice for home delivery in the 
“I am going home when we S! anners. 10-0 machines from: circu- AG — . Se + ta at your favorite store. 

know definitely—and we don’t Two blocks away, at the lation, the Ace Manufactur- entire ares. Ask for Thompson s fine dairy product y oo or ' Ff 

know anything yet,” com-|Nixon-Lodge Hospitality Head- !ng Co., of Glen Burnie, Mary too .. . it costs no more to enjoy the uncompromising quality maintaine 

mented Elaine Smith, a secre-\quarters, Republican cam-|!and’s only slot machine manu- ; ; ) airy in our community. 
tary. who was continuing an /Paign novelties were still in| facturer, is ready to fill the by the oldest and largest independent dairy y 

all-night vigil. the showcase and Mrs. Thom- &4p. 
With her in the sun-spat-!25 J. Creighton Jr., was doing “Waiting to See .. .” | / 

who came to work despite in-, About the time the Vice) how-the-new-law-went,” Ace 
structions “to go home and President was couceeding vic-|president Arthur Laurence, HONOR DAIRY 

get ‘a good day's. sleep” tory to his Democratic oppon-|said yesterday. “We'll sure 

munched sandwiches and gazed ©Ot, Mrs, C reighton. Was sell.’ have some salesmen down AT YOUR STORE OR AT YOUR DOOR — Call DE 2-1400 for home delivery 

out onto Pennsylvania ave... "8 a tiny gold GOP pin to a there if it opens up for us.” 
where the White House was ™atronly lady from the sub. 

just visible through browning urbs : 
autumn foliage. “I’m going to wear it,’ she 

Back in the cavernous of- declared, ‘after all, I am stil] Sphere WARDS ||,,| WHEATON PLAZA LO. 5-1400 
M ©O NM FS GC.O Me: ¥ W.A RO 

9:30-9:30 MON. THURS. FRI. 9:30-6 P.M. TUES. WED. SAT. 
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4D. C. Committee Members 
_ Are Defeated in Elections 

By John J. Lindsay 
Staff Reporter 

Sen. J: Allen Frear Jr. (D- 
Del.), eight-year veteran of the 
Senate District Committee, 
was defeated in Tuesday’s 
election. The House District 
Committee lost three Demo- 
cratic members, including 
colorful, freshman Rep. Ran- 
dall (Front Porch) Harmon 
(D-Ind) 

Frear was defeated by Gov. 
J. Caleb Boggs, a labor-sup- 
ported Republican, in a race 
whose outcome was not a sur- 
prise. Frear had long been re- 
.ported in trouble. 

To Retain Chairman 

Rep. Irwin Rep. Harmon 

é ap 

Rep. Foley Sen. Frear 

A conservative Senator 
backed by the Dupont inter-|ties. He came to the Senate 

ests in Delaware, Frear was|in 1948. 
known “for his ear-splitting| During the 86th Congress, 
respo to ayes and nays on|Frear made known his opposi- 
roll calls,-and his bright bow|tion to a bill to abolish man- 

_-Kauls County-Status | 
Unclear After Defeat 
The defeat of Democrat;would depend on whether he 

Ralph Kaul in his bid to-un-|intends to support Democrats 
seat Rep. Joel T. Broyhill (R-\who oppose ABC County 
Va.), raises -a, question of! candidates. 
Kaul’s position among the! {+ : 

leaders of the Arlingtonians|rawrence "J. Latto enid the 
for a Better County coalition.| .oatition constitution provides 

Kaul, who in a telegram con- 
: : that AB 0 be 

gratulated Broyhill yesterday, isan ‘ex officio member of the 
still retains his Arlington ’ 

Executive — Committee. “If 
singer: Fann ig Rag gg then Kaul seeks to resume his posi- 

tive committee of ABC, which Hon with ee Pee 
has & majority on the Board, it Latto said. “There will be 
= s tee to i. for Congress| 1, need for any action on the 
as a Democrat. | - 

During the—County Boara|P#tt of the Executive Commit- 

campaign ABC candidate| ‘**: 
Thomas W. Richards said he | 
no longer considered Kaul an| Tryck Acci 
ABC board member. Board| k Accident 
Chairman Herbert L. Brown! Kills Man, 47 
Jr., who also is on ABC, agreed | 

Kaul, who ‘has insisted he+veseph_Jamison, 47, of Wash-| 

idatory capital punishment in 

the District. He was also a 

critic of the District juvenile 

court under Judge Orm 

Ketcham, 

Although Frear’s defeat will 

bring a change on the com- 
mittee, it is generally under- 

stood that Sen. Alan Bible 
Jr. (D-Nev.) will continue as 

chairman. 

Two Ho Democrats be- 

sides Harmon who lost their 
seats and their places on the 

House District Committee 

Tuesday, are Rep. John R. 

Foley of Maryland and Don- 

ald Irwin, popular young rep- 

resentative from a tradition- 

ally Republican Connecticut 

District. Both were freshmen 

in the House. 

Foley was defeated by 

Charles (Mac) Mathias, 38- 

year-old Frederick attorney. 

Mathias appeared a good bet 

to become a member of the 

House District Committee. He 
could replace Rep. Wint Smith 
(R-Kan.) who did not seek re- 
election. 

Harmon, who lost his House 

is an ABC board member,|ington was killed yesterday | 

said yesterday that he had no| When a panel truck in which) 
idea whether he would’ rejoin he was riding overturned near | 
the Executive 

“I've given no thought to it,” south of here. 
he said. Police said the truck stuck 
Some ABC leaders said the|a culvert and travelled about 

question of Kaul’s return to 110 feet before overturning. It 
the Executive Committeehit a two-foot brick wall sur- 

rounding St. James Church and 
ended up in the church yard. 

The truck driver, Russell 

Aubrey Hodge, 44, of 127 Ten- 

nessee ave. ne., was treated for 

injuries at Anne Arundel 
County Hospital and released. 

—_—--——— 

Advertisement 

Fast, Effective Temporary 
Relief of Minor Pains of 

RHEUMATISM 
—ARTHRITIS 
Rub on Musterolel Feel This | Gas Station Robbed 
Modern Rub Draw Out Pain | 

When you're ane by the torment. For Second Time 
ing soreness of rheumatic-like pains | 
—you need the proven help that}, Charles A: Frye, 19, of Sev- 
a ag ap brings. ne euciacive for-|ern, Md., night manager of 
mula is a modern miracle in pain | ’ : : 
relief! Combines today’s amazing Me s Sunoco Service Station 
pain killer GM-7 with proven bene- | 4t 1201 Mt. Olivet rd. ne., was 
ts of mustard-plaster type action in| robbed early yesterday for 

modern rub form. ‘the second time in five 
Unlike slow-acting internal medi- | 

cations, Musterole starts its work | months, police reported. The 
the instant you rub it on. Generates theif got about $95 and Frye’s 

--You-can actu- Personal papers, police said.| wa 
ally feel it draw out pain, soothe; A lookout was flashed for 
achy soreness. Tense, tight muscles | 

= as pain is eased away. a Negro about 20, 5 foot 8 and 

Musterole is stainless. Comes in| 150 pounds, wearing a green 
tubes and jars. Save most—always|coat and armed with a_ .32- 
buy large size Musterole! caliber revolver. 

MILLION DOLLAR 

DAY SALE 

ERY, 2nd 
MILE OWNTOWN 

Committee. Tracy’s Landing about 15 miles | 

.. . House and, Senate District Committee members defeated 

seat to Ralph Harvey, the man 
he had defeated in 1958, hit 
headlines early in his brief 
House career when it was 
revealed that the front-porch 
of his family home in his 
Indiana. District was being 
rented to the Government.as 
an office. 

Opposed Income Taxes ~~ 

Harmon was opposed to in- 
come taxes and in favor of a 
helicopter service betwecn the 
Capitol and National airport. 

He tried to win support for 
building four heliports on the 
‘roof of the third House office 
‘building. Harmon sat on his 
famous porch yesterday and 
‘said, “I’ve already started 
campaigning for 1962.” 

The loss of the three Demo- 

crats_is not-expected to upset 

the balance of the Committee 

and its domination by South- 

em Congressmen. The Com- 
mittee chairman, Rep. John 

L. McMillan (D-N--€.), and 

the sub-committee chairman, 

Reps. D. R. Billy Matthews 

(D-Fla.); James C. Davis (D- 

Ga.); Thomas C. Abernethy (D- 

Miss.); Howard Smith (D-Va.) 
and John Dowdy (D-Tex.), all 
were easily reelected. 

in the boundaries of St. Mat-| 

thew’s Parish, Cathedral 

Washington, according to the 

National Catholic Welfare 

Conference news service. 

But Church officials said 
~ tyesterday* that” they did not} 

know if President-elect Ken- 

nedy would ‘make St. Mat-) 

thew’s his place of worship 

after inauguration, or con- 

tinue to attend mass at Holy 

Trinity Church, near his) 

Georgetown home. | 

The Cathedral, located on 

Rhode Island ave. near Con- 

necticut, a historic church 

famed for its interior marble 

decoration, was begun in 1893 

and finished 19 years later.| 

It is located around the | 

Presbyterian Church, Con-| 

necticut ave. and N sts. nw., 

where President Eisenhower 

has attended. 
Dignitaries who have at-| 

tended services at the Ca-| 
thedral in recent years in-| 
clude Mr. Eisenhower, Vice 
President Richard M. Nixon, 
French President Charles de) 
Gaulle, Chief Justice Eare 
Warren, and others high in 
government. | 

For many years, St. Mat>| 
thew’s s~-the*~ parish of 
former ief Justice Edward| 
Douglass White.—The parish 
school * occupies the White 
residence. Two daughters of 
Gen. Philip Sheridan, Civil 
War-hero, are parishioners. 
The Right Rev. Msgr. John 

K. Cartwright, author and 
lecturer, is rector of the 

Cathedral. For the last three 

elie Etta Avebdteness of | * 

corner” from the National |] 

years, President-elect Ken- 
nedy’s pastor at Holy Trinity 

‘Casey, former head of the 

has been the Rev. Martin J.! 

St. Matthew’s Parish 

Includes White House 
By Kenneth Dole 

Staff Reporter | 

The White House, residence|chemistry department of 
of U. S. Presidents, lies with-| Jesuit college in Manila. 

re 
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..npAis patriotic Americans, let us-join in-demoastrating to the new 
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~ GupPCOVE 

ANY CHAIR OR 

ANY SOFA COVER f-\.* 

e Chairs were 9.98-14.95 

© Sofas were 19.98-27.50 

Think of it—textured and plain 

solids and eye-catching prints, 

only $9. These covers are 

available in newest fashion col- 

ors. Many machine-washable, 

Tye Washington Post 
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Lite 
in Greater Wdathington 

“Sail, sail thy best, Shipf Democracy .. .” 

—~ Walt Whitman 

THE VOTES HAVE BEEN COUNTED ... THE 
AMERICAN PEOPLE HAVE DECIDED! 

SENATOR JOHN F. KENNEDY 
elected the thirty-fifth President of the United States;and 

seNATOR LYNDON B. JOHNSON. 
the. VicePresident,-we-offer-our-heartiest congratulations and 
wishes for a successful administration. 

President that we have the wisdom, the energy, the. faith 
and the willingness to help him meet the grave problems of 
our time. 

Let us all, regardless of party, unite in our determination to 
keep America free and strong—strong so that we can maintain 
the peace that we all want for ourselves and generations 
to come, 

If we do no less, our Ship of Democracy will sail safely through 
the storm of world troubles and unrest to achieve peace 
and to strengthen our nation’s spiritual, as well-as~ material 
greatness, 

Morris Morgenstern 
NEW YORK,'N.Y. 

R 
FAMOUS SURE-FIT SLIPCOVERS THAT SOLD IN OTHER 

_ LEADING DEPARTMENT STORES FOR 9.98 TO 27.98 
Tong AMBRE ihe | PPRERS ERERRT PERRET NEY “re crit Sere "le 

ANY CHAIR OR 

ANY SOFA COVER 

7 
e Chair styles were 9.98 

e Sofa styles were 19.98 

An amazing low price for these 

handsome covers. Choose rich 

solids, bright florals in newest 

decorator shades. Stain resist- 

ant, water repellent finish. 

ANY CHAIR OR 

VY ANY SOFA COVER 

e Chair styles were14.98 

e Sofa styles were 27.98 

Customized multiple-piece slip 

covers fit and look like costly 

made-to-measurecovers. Yours 

in the finest upholstery type 

fabrics,. patterns and covers. 



Area Bottlenecks II Area President 
Here’s an ‘unoffiical run- 

Arlington Highway leon pregge 

Widening Is Urged 
dential race: 

For many riding in the 38,-)Clifton G. Stoneburner, chose 

000 autos that hum along thejArlington blvd. for its first 

northern segment of Arling-jproject and reported as fol- 
es —— om, 

ton bivd. each weekday, the | lows: — npg Ee, —E.. 
toughest part about earning a} Every road has its practical . ™ % —_ 

Thu rsday, Novem ber_10, 1960 | 
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Atay | | Cavalier, Sea-skiff & Roamer Street 
acamgcid 720 Marine Ave., $.W. Open Daily Call RE, 71234, ask for & Sun. Tii Dark 

Circulation, and order The § EX. 3-3091)/2sninston’s, Permanent 
Washington Post Waterfront Boat 

Total rreciiicw Kennedy (D)* Nixon (R) 
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cheek Gee st Sane t - Doe nh es Re oy lin e ee GILBERT HALL OF SCIENCE 

scott tthe enttemee-4o-tt, dideb,lenk teak. ls chet aia , see ee. voting in the Montgomery | OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS ‘TIL 9 P.M. 

for even this broad four-lane|more and more common. sale “g . papaapiaes me ets 4s 

it may be on the way. creasing by more than 5 per lways wanted eee 

subcommittee to seek out the/for this section of the boule- |. Humphrey 

The group, headed by Ar-| Fort Myer dr. and Nash st.) There is no light, which 

can Mote mote venicies. The Metropolitan Area Traf- 

Following is a breakdown, /|traffic improvement—commit- _Wwidening the reed. ‘ 

De cae Wisconsin Aye. at Harri t. NW. 
the presidential race: urgent need for improvements Tenth District fara econsin “Ave. KE. 7.1900. 3 

back. hicles it can handle without Co — si Oa a owed ie Montgomery County VETERAN'S DAY SPECIALS 

Between Washington bivd.|strain. Arlington blvd.’s 38,000-| ja Me ce | , Here is the outcome of the 

traffic during the rush-hour|more than the road was built ee . 3 panto. — eet 
periods has become too heavy|to carry. Tie-ups are becoming ; . EEE | 1 

, Fourth District e h 

highway to handle convenient-| since the metropolitan area’s Ralph W. Crar | the Christmas e Ss 
ly. Relief appears imperative;|+ 5. volume has been in- alp as 1 eee , | 

596 | 
The Metropolitan Area Traf-\cent a year, the subcommit- | 

fic Council recently set up a'ltee could see but one solution John | 
‘ *Lucille Maurer _ 38,050 | 

eauses_and possible cures of | vard: Widen it to six lanes. This is the rush-hour traffic By Vic Casamento, Staff Photographer Anne P, Orleans ........ i? E 

& a of traffic bottlenecks ~“76 group also recommend-| pattern on Washington bivd. : — — ———— — with - 
around town. ed eliminating left turns at} at the entrance to Ft. Myer. i 

lington Highway Engineer\and lenthening several exist-| often leaves cars jammed in : 

ing left turn lanes so they the intersection, as shown. 

ee ae sident Stoneburner’s subcommittee : | Virginia Presid reported back to its parent fic Council recommended 

by Congressional Districts,/tee. The tough part—convinc. is | ee : | 
showing how Virginia voted in|ing responsible officials of the 

, Free Parking Next Door KE. 7-1900 
Total Bi htermeneat Following are unofficial re- 3 

—jturns by cities and counties in 

Fifth District | the race cBheoy —e Congres: | SAM CLAY FOR LOW 

| sional District seat: Bottled In Bond 100 Proof 
Following are_unofficial re- KENTUCKY BOURBON CASE PRICES 

39.25 .28 nee. GR Give him_the trains he's always wanted — 

case FIFTH PENNSYLVANIA that railroad hobbyists say are the most real- 
PENN. istic made. Locomotives puff real smoke and 

PAUL'S DELUXE aa —— BEER | have built-in electronic whistles. All Ameri- 
Vin. 1955 oly Sree | can Flyer trains are perfect 3/16” models and 

a ee ergy en a run on 2-rail track. 
BEAUJOLAIS Chateau de la Paix 

F 

Sm BRA as seshiahadieelanbiia | Also be sure to see the American Flyer H. -O0. Equip- 
Anne Arundel Alt}--377380}-20,462 3 for 34.95 99 24 79° CHAMPAGNE or ment. They are the finest made. 
Calvert | All| 2,580] 1,399 8.85 2 OZ. 
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Kennedy (0 Nixon Coiner 

turns by counties in the race| 
‘for the Fifth Congressional | 

| aq | District seat: | 
Precincts Precincts 

-| Reporting 
CITY OR 
COUNTY el 

gta 

Sepeeerns 

pw 

sgseaae 
(0)* 

un 
Total 

» S38 | Precincts 

Alexandria 
Arlington 

Fairfax 
Falls Church 
TOTAL 

COUNTY 

Reporting 

3, Broyhill (R)* 

“) 

SI SESSEOS Ss oe a enth | ALL | 59,346| 61,987. 
1947 | TOTAL | 1941 |359,098 |399,575 | 

Lancaster (R) 

a: 

Precincts Reporting Lankford Total Precincts 

Maryland President — FIFTH 1955, 9.45 CASE SP. BURGUNDY While here also see and inspect all other Ameri- 
SORTED EREWGHIGH can Flyer Equipment such as Erector Sets, Tele- 

voting in the Arlington All| 3.479 j254| Here is a county breakdown ” 1.59 18.95 scopes, Space Equipment run with electricity, etc. 
County Board race: Alli119,533] 71,880 showing how Maryland voted ROSE WINE | FIFTH Case Bring in Your Trains 

(Elect Two) for president: 
D baa aad le | d Accessories Now | Visit our For 57.391 : area woo + eaneeeeene: 69< *: Cees eneamcemes: i an Dept. 

e . Blevi y PP Coun Pret. | NixoniK‘nedy Cc Bot. . 

“Thomas W. Richards apc)” 19.999 Sixth District | 45 | Allegany 4s} 20,182) 13,513 me _ ee PROOF nla PROH SKEY. | For Repairs your Present 

ated tec Unopposed | Following are unofficial re-| 155 | Baltimore 135) 94:979) 93,749 VODKA INCHOLAS 2x QUART PRE (BITTON Wi : equipment on the 
8 wic 10 «62135 39-2508 | fifth ITALIAN 69: A rare collector’s item available a H. O. Leok 

turns by counties in the race} 3) | Carol 1 3533 | 100% NEUTRAL SPIRITS CHIANTI ce as Si PO “ie : the Riogein Table 
Key to Tables for the Sixth Congressional | 26 | Ceci a IMPORTED “See Manan oe DOUGHERTY’S — | every week. Watch 

, District seat: | —94-+-Borchester 24626) 4961 —BONNIE BRUCE ——_4 as tn “ai | : we Repaired for Special Bar- 
Election tables carry the MICHELSBERG OLD OVERHOLT = = +o _ gain._every week, 

following symbols: Aste- ¢ ie SCOTCH PIESPORTER Distilled in Fall, 1916; bottied i | Yours? 
risk (*) denotes incumbent; e 64) 3079 = race Case 24 OF | Medicinal Purposes Only" Note Our New Adrress and Phone Number Below 
(D) Democrat; (R) Repub- | Prince. Geo. 44.203, 61,369 49 chen oes | 9 | FREE PARKING 

ts FIFTH sgpecinens - Available in Pints $7: 5 lican; (I) Independent; (C) | | 3008 
| 13,459) 19, | oF albot i ; a 3007 | 4] 75 CASE Cash and Carry—Quantity Rights SUPERIOR LOCK & ELECTRIC CO. 

: : ; ¥ . Reserved 

Conservative; (S) Socialist; 

(ABC Arlingtonians for a pa 

Tora | An \noscpanltinesa. 1398 | TOTAL vagal abt oes i59.248 OPEN EVERY SATURDAY 

Arlington County 
Here is the outcome of the 
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— on 2 

Total Precincts 

Frederick 
= >i Precincts =~ Reporting 

Allegany 

33h 
Better County. All returns 

are unofficial. 
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In Failureof OPEN EVERY 
Relocation SUNDAY! 

By Luther P. Jackson 
Staff Reporter 

The District Board of Com-| 

missioners was given a share 

of the blame yesterday for the. 
“failure” of the Welfare De-| 
partment’s relocation service | 
to families displaced from) 
their homes by public works | 
programs. | 

The service had been en-) 
dorsed Nov. 1 by the Depart-. 
ment’s Advisory Housing Com- 
mittee, but yesterday two 

ooeeremerembers issued a format-m™ 
nority report charging that 
the service had failed because oe ee eet a Compare these Lowest Prices! Rush in ane scoop up these setae oe famous values! 

_ had not seen the need or ac- 
‘cepted the responsibility for’ \o% * ce 
relocation. 

~--The.dissenters were G. 
Franklin Edwards, represent-| | . re j 

ing the Washington Housing: A Bt) SPECIAL PURCHASE! = | eis ‘the aaieat. The posewaey the Biggest! 

Tescalation” aud: Sire, Hactert Everyday of the week... every week of the Bron il 
S. Marks, representing the 

Washington Urban League. ad MWe just bought out the entire stock from 
The Commissioners and the 

Department were accused yes Sa > Rb ane of America’s Largest Sweater Mills 
terday of “passively” viewing 
relocation as a “welfare” prob-| 
lem. This view was described) 
as being “incompatible with - Sits \s : : * a Men’s Luxurious BULK Y-KNIT 

the dignity of the displaced 
and unworthy of the official- aietemae 

dom which creates the prob- ow es ® .. b W I—O a EE Pe 0 ry the grit since.” es a : | 4 = am Ss rele) r on a SMI ae me, 

| : BS , ae} 

The majority report of the. = - _ to og | 
Committee @valuated the $14,-. ~ ; 
000 program during a 6-month Pp SAVE 10. 07! SAVE 2.29! SAVE 2.01! 

trial period. 

The Committee recom-| ee Mary Proctor Jumbo 20-inch Col. McCauley 

partments. ervice be con} |} —— ay ¢ | VALUES e+ —orv-steamone—| TURKEY SPACE 
tinued to help meet the relo- | 

Sauilics capeciea ‘to'bo'ar 11 dk DG to 6.95 Vv ) a: SPRAY IRON. PLATTER HELMET 
rooted by 1965 through such es = re ae $8 OF: jet . iggest selection of men’s 
fgg el pat a gy | ore | ) sa F better sweaters you'll find any- 22.95 83 4.95 66 4.00 99 
as highway school con- eg F°\% £ re % where! Popular bulky knit shaw! ’ ! 
struction, condemnation and 7. toe i Peak PA | ies LIST | LIST 

' ! 
} collor pull-overs and long sleeved Vowe: 

housing code enforcement. & 3 os : button downs in olive. grey, chor- Ato tingers touch it sproys and steams or vour festive Thonksaivina dinner | Authentic replica of SAicial U.S Astroncut 
. -—s a Rees «@ . = = Owoys tubbor n cloth wrinkles while yo 1 f f helmet 

P eS ; % ; ei ° 4 coal n | ‘ you or tor aifting! Beautifully hand px eimet worn by Col. McCauley os seen on 

Service Called Costly , oft es 3 Pee RST SF :€% and gold. Sizes S.M.L. . . ron. No more pre-dompening of gor ' TV with Lift-up tonsporent plastic face 
Edwards and Mrs. Marks, tg Degen cae j =) age . - em ments. Steady flow of steom from | lared pottery | shield @ microphone mouthpiece. Adjusts 

y —_ s - Y 3 $ > $ . . . oon + . 
; plenty of vents. Uses ordinory woter 

showever, declared that it | Peece ee of ORE 4 % ar f c ‘ i | 
> . AN, an a 9 — 

to oll heed sizes. 

and effort to continue the : pee: ig 4245 As - 4 ; #3 ° 6 ; , ; , v6 ladle: Wels wreed that the SreRETE?: re la % | O° 4] || Grace your Thanksgiving table with this splendid dinnerware 
-relocation function should be <2 89) e | . . Oe a aes 
made a part of the city’s hous- Lio, SPERM LDI Ta 4 i aN” oe . a : FABULOUS AT THIS LOW PRICE! 
ing and urban renewal pro- ; : ‘ her ; . . . | 

gram. REET OF ‘gd, ‘t. ; % , ( fe e Ky: pT Vg Ae Genuine high quality china | 
The dissenters said that’ fail- 94 85 iS ' ; | 4 . r ss pe L aes re c 

ure is indicated by the figures “~_sae == = \T Tee +4 oat q 3 “S46. asf, 4 oe ty e W 

that out of 412 families which} K KN Pi EE Lf 22% 4 f Hi oe : 4 . ' . ; $4. ' 

“sought help from the Service, . a, S220 Seas ee ge i ee * Le AER : DINNERWARE SETS | only 161 had been relocated at 5 L COA tl 6a 4 ay —ie {tm a a4 gam he? *s ; | 

the end of the trial period. wisi Dewey. dee ~4 ‘ aes : : * xe o % | | 
The majority re port was. rovetl tachi sig "pull = é (e , a a ia ae % é aki 3 = : cyt ; 3 ee IS aatt SET CONTAINS: 

criticized for its emphasis on | 2004 loon orn oni ek. AGP Sepa * ne ' er anata tng *. e 4-9'/4"" dinner plates 
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tor Gerard M. Shea was criti- AWL and BUTTON DOWN PULLOVER 
cized for giving the “impres- P Va] yh f} SHAWL COLLAR SWEATERS SWEATERS ¥% ot } . Buy all your place’ settinigs now for your thonksgiving Dinner. Beoutiful cen: 

B | | 
turies old pattern. Deli “a coloring is under gloze. Withstonds ever ydoy use 

sion” that most families need- 7.9 ’ ' 7 est let nt asd a tan od. weltere wits: 5 Value: 8.95 Value! | | | 
| uv not ov —— a Easy fitti nq sweaters with 99 Rich blends of color with 99 

“We are convinced,” the dis-| yen ince? ™ a soft textured feel. A matching and contrasting 
senters said, “that the families, ; Jo volve- 90 Oe 4 trims. Snug, comfortable 4 

Were BOL RO IETS, BOF 40 POO, | en Fe ee «TCO : KIDDIE 
that these factors deserve the : - in ee iis OT SR EE ts ee 
weight given them in the re- 
port” - = 

Edwards and Mrs. Marks 

said that only 88 of the fami- 

lies were receiving public as~ 
sistance. They said that most 

of the family heads were 
steady workers, and that 70 

per cent of them were com- 

plete families, with both hus- 

band and wife present. 

Many Not Housed MASS wc: a 3 - er SES 

In regard to families of six ewe | , 7 | ' | ' 
or more persons, the minority Ff : : } SAVE 1.99! | SAVE 6.07° 

said: ely 3 —. . i . : FRANK SINATRA | Complete with snare Jumbo 61 ft. tall 
“Th f ili »S. , oe * , . ; a drum and cymbals ° 
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ered large and which have in- ne i. > ess. * ) é XMAS ALBUMS | | XMAS TREE 

Sent Forty ‘per coat ofthe ai» eat Line | 498-9999 | 2:93 a8 
200 families awaiting reloca- Value! 
tion have six or fewer mem.- yeah | Cc Vv | 3 Ai hl oa ingen stainless branches—each over 2 

% > : ' , rs $ resistont will ! 

bers and 44 per cent of these aw . "a> omp. alue to 8.99! Ello Fitzgerald, Seleaing Xmas “Wy Bivins pea poet crude samy 

have incomes above the aver- ee et : 
age of those already housed.” ' wee” Save over half on this tremendous value! You ll want ae wit ass a etal ase tale 

Edwards and Mrs. Marks oh Se. vy ‘ at least a half dozen of these fashion new slim sheath HEAVY GAUGE 

said that the two social work- : Sd fitted skirts all seat lined. Each have a 2 inch taped 

desks.” They recommended 

ers provided by the project hem, novelty belt, back zipper with side walker pleat. 

that a central service be estab- j \ | 20 GALLON SIZE 

had been “chained to their In newest tweeds, ploids & checks. Sizes 10-18. 

lished which would seek out 

new homes for families long TOP MAKER'S First Quality FROM FAMOUS MAKERS! 
before they are ready to move. . 

The minority recommenda- Full Fashioned detain a 
tion was similar to one pro- : dedy Suter 

pase to tee District Commis and Seamless ay Dull 
sioners by the District Rede- . neaneeeeation 
velopment Land Agency and S- T- R- E- T- C- H eee — Soe. Tey 
supported by the Washington 

Housing Association and the # TIGHTS 

Washington Urban League. 

Only one Commissioner, Com 
PORE re MEL aden, now . vary Se sic cS sos opel ea 8 ia CP. a WEL ath g 

sits on the «three-member ),Volue to "2. 99. Famous Washable \ ae ‘f Chips ¥ aos aeaeee * ae: 

| ROLL-UP SLEEVE | hi ae Oe Te board which last February , <ccco <a RRR aeRO 

favored the Welfare Depart . « a ie re. wean 

ment’s program over the RLA . & BN ae Gti For All Movie Cameras | Buy Now & Really Save! PACKAGE OF 6 
proposal. The Commissioners si Ce . 5 fully D NYLON BRISTLE 
are expected to soon decide ge . 4 BULB eautitu i whether to continue the Wel-| tod eG | y esigned T oO Oo t H 

mics TBI ceesce | 0 Sensotione 3 / BARLIGHT XMAS WRAP Low Price! ~ al. : B ek U * et pos Singer and Actress b , ol ae. , ¢ Newest Ivy League ~] 3 mE | | 12.95 44 weny Velva | ° , Red, Blue, - . 

To Wed Sunday 7 andspreadcollars | ae ‘4 roll re NOW 
é Plum, Gold, Green ; ' Me RES . Value! 

; . Se GSES * Assorted prints tne pack 
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 9 (AP) mm 2 9 Bers ese p | ) With metal carryine case $1.50 ¢ 

Entertainer Sammy Davis af.. ° Sizes $-M-L na Sj 32 38 _ af ; 6 Super-poks. Over 7200 square inches of Value ) 

34, and blonde Swedish actress | . 7 izes . "Ae Z Ine heavy duty gift wrap, 
May Britt, 26, got their mar- — 

riage license today. STORE HOURS 
Davis would tell newsmen. 

only that the wedding will Mendey=saturdey 34 Miles South of gee rind aoe ig 

ne Seiéaan 10 A.M. to 10 P. M. Alexandria on U. S. Rt. 1 : ACCOUNT TODAY 

say it will be at Davis’ home. Open ‘0-7 P and Old Richmond Hwy. | 7 & BUY NOW 
Davis~-said a reception for: ] P. M. to PAY LATER 
close friends will be held aft- 

erward at the Beverly Hilton, 
Hotel. : 



Some Dont’s 

for Pimples 
Don't scratch — don't squeeze It’s a matter of skill, with a 
imples — you risk infection: | little bit of luck thrown in, to 

Dont suffer from itch of pimples, drive a bus for 10 years with- 
angry red blotches, eczema ot) oyt an accident, and last night 

7 NOTHING WORKS LIKE TUM® | 

other writations when soothing pF) C_ Transit System, Inc., 
Peterson's Ointment offers you) tossed a banquet for more 

55 all druggists. One application | , 
delights or money back. Peterson's done it. 

In _ all, 
between toes. eS Loperators have perfect safety 

s tricky,” explained Louis 
A Gelep an 1l-year man, “be- 

Or did Acid Upset keep you yoy you have to start all 
awake? TuMS at your bedside over.” 

have been prevented count 

against a driver, Golay said, 

2 | somebody threw a baseball 
‘and broke my bus window.” 

ili iid —.|said, about whether he would 
ibe having dinner in the May- 

ON TIMES SQUARE inext year. 

AT RADIO CITY | “T had a close call just this 
+morning,’ ’ he said. rs 

fast relief. Makes skin feel better.| 00 drivers whe. have 

Ointment allays itchy feet, cracks 118 D. C. Transit 

Jong as 18 years. 

LAST NIGHT? | ause once you have an acci- 

provide fast, lasting, safe relief. Only accidents that could 

“so I wouldn't be in trouble ff 

Golay could only guess, he 

\flower Hotel ballroom again 

2 Are rhidianl 

In Mailbox "Theft 
were arrested. 

charged with 

of a $2537" 
check 

Two men 

yesterday and 
the theft Nov. 1 

Government annuity 

from a mail box. ~ 

2,000 medetn reeme 

Sensible rates include 
TV & Air Conditioning 

Theor HOTEL 

TAFT 
at sou se: NEW YORK 
ON TIMES SQUARE AT RADIO CITY 

Alfred Lewis, Gen. Mor. 

or on 

‘missioner James F. Splain and 
held on the charge in $1000 

bond each for Grand Jury ac- 
tion were Richard L. Brown, 

47, of 701 Upshur. st. nw., and 
Douglas Klinkscale, 38, of 517 

L st. nw. 

District police said they ar- 
rested the pair at the Kay 

Jewelers, 4331 F st. nw., where, 

they said, Brown was trying: 
~ |to eash the check in the pur- 

Call RE, 7-1234, ask for (chase of a watch. The check 
Circulation, and order The was stolen from Signe Ost- 

Washington Post guaranteed berg of 23 2d st. ne. 
home delivery. ‘sentence for disorderly con- 

118 ‘Perfect’ District Bus Drivers Feted) 

Photos by Norman Driscoll, Staff Photographer 

These D. C. Transit bus drivers were years. Front 
among those honored last night for their 

_safe driving records at a dinner held by _ 
Company president O. Roy Chalk. All have 
been accident-free for at least the past 10 

Arraigned before U.S. Com- 

Marijuana Seeds Bring Sentence of One Year 
James F. Woods Jr.., 

1283 Brentwood rd: ne. -was 

given a one-year sentence yes- 

terday for possession of ferti- 

lized marijuana seed—a viola- 

tion of the Uniform Narcotics 

Act. 

Woods, a shoe salesman, 

pleaded guilty before Munic- 
ipal Court Judge Edward A. 

Beard, who included a 10-day 

sentence: 

Pvt. James H. 

he was sent to Woods’ apart-| 

ment Oct. 5 on a complaint of) 
loud cursing and found a 

party going on. 

Ahrens said that as he en- 

tered, Woods tried to flush a 
brown paper bag in the bath- | 
room. The two men scuffied, 
the policeman said, _and 

3 DAY HOLIDAY SALE 
Today, Friday & Saturday 

are? 

THE HECHT CO. 

[ODAY a FRIDAY, 10-9:30 © 

ARCADIAN 
GARDENS 

RANDOLPH ST., 

JUST OFF WILSON BLVD, 

PARKington, ARLINGTON 

DAFFODIL & NARCISSUS BULBS 

390 
Pay* lc more and get 50 Extra 

The ideal bulb for naturalizing. Can be planted anywhere in 
the yard. Plant now for colorful gardens in the spring. 

EUONYMUS WAX-LEAF 
EVERGREEN 

Rog. 1.98 1.29 each 

Beautiful hedging for your property. Balled and burlapped 

for safe, 

2% ft 
easy transplanting. 

tall 

Hardy field grown plants 

. big spread. Will grow in any type soil. 

CALIFORNIA PRIVET 

tees 25 1.98 for 2.29 

Ideal plants for hedging your property. Full of green leaves 

for lush boundary. 

GIANT HARDY 
IMPORTED TULIPS 

Reg. 25 25 Sas $] 

for 1.98 

Packed im units of 25 each. All popular assortment of 

bulbs and colors. Plant now and your garden will be 

splashed with color in the spring. 

ONE LOW PRICE! SHADE 

AND ORNAMENTAL TREES 

Reg. 2.98 1.98 each 

6 to 10 ft. tall—balled and burlapped 

® Weeping Willow 

® Chinese Elm 

. 2. 2 & &. @. i 

~~. & 2 2 2. 2 2. A. D0 i. A titi, 

® Silver Maple 

® Lombardy Poplar 
. 

._ & & & & & & &£ © 2.2. &. @. &@. | 
|e vu vuervevee ere eee Se ee SS . ee a oo oe de i de oe ee ee ee oe ee ee ee 

’™ 

EVERGREEN SPECIAL 

Reg. 1.98-2.9§ 1.29 

Al balled and burlapped fer safe, easy transplanting. 

"~ Greek Juniper» 

® Biota Aura Nana 

® Spreading Juniper 

® Globe Arborvitae 

LIGUSTRUM LUCIDUM WAX 
LEAF EVERGREEN PRIVET 

In California Plantainers 

Reg. 1.69 49: 

Hardy field grown plants, 

plantainers for. safe, 

any type soil. 

1 to 1% ft. tall, in California 

easy transplanting. Will grow in 

JUST ARRIVED! CITRUS FRUIT 
Lovely indoor plants . . . Orange and lemon tree plants with 

Planted in 4° pots they're from 12 to 15" in height. 
i - & & & & & ood 
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What many people don’t 

knew abcut crabsrass 

1. Crabgrass grows only from seed. The dead 

crabgrass plants ‘you see now will disintegrate 
and disappear—leaving ugly bare patches in your 
lawn. Crabgrass is an annual. It re-seeds itself 

at the end of each summer. 

2. Last year’s seed is in the ground. Crabgrass 
is one of nature’s most prolific weeds. Right now, 

literally billions of crabgrass seeds are waiting 

in most lawr's for spring ‘warmth to germinate. 

Then the vicious cycle starts all over again. 

3. You tan keep it from coming up. A single. 

winter application of Halts with the accurate 

Scotts Spreader creates an invisible barrier 

against Crabgrass. Halts lies in’ wait, kills crab- 

grass as it sprouts. (Halts will not harm good 

grass—doesn’t interfere with seeding). 

Here's A Combination Offer: 

Buy both HALTS (9.95) plus Scotts’ Spreader 
(16.95) and you pay only . 

Both Halts and 21 $6 
* Scotts Spreader 
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PLANTS & BIRD OF PARADISE 

1.98... 

real fruit and flowering Bird Paradise. 

ene 

a 
a 

+ 
a 
- 
. 
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SORRY NO DELIVERY, MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS DURING THIS SALE 

‘ 

bey, Louis Golay, Earl Duvall. 
‘from left, E. F. Clark, J. D. Kelly, William _ 
White, and Ernest Helbert. 

total of us such drivers in the city. 

27,..0f duct in the one-year narcotics | Ahrens 

“with 

Ahrens said|looked like wheatgerm.” | 

Brewer said they were mari- 
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Redskins 

ijant 
GAS J HEAT 

1S OUR BUSINESS 
INSTALLATION @ SERVICE @ REPAIRS 

» E. L. POE, 
FICIENT, COURTEOUS SERVICE 

S 5213 GEORGIA AVE. TA. 9-3036 Player Sued | 
In °58 Scuffle| 
"A member of the Washing- 

ton Redskins was accused in 
District Court yesterday of 
assaulting a construction 
company official in a scuffle at 
a cocktail party two years ago. 

The charge was leveled at 
Ray Krouse, 33, who was a 
tackle for the Baltimore Colts | 
when some disputed events'| 
took place at the Congres-| 

sional Country Club on Dec.) 
20, 1958. 

A. James Ellis, president of 
the A. J. Ellis Construction 
Co., testified that Krouse 
knocked him to the floor and 
slapped him 35 or 40 times, 
inflicting bruises and frac- 
turing a rib. Ellis and his wife 
seek $25,000 damages for 
assault and battery. 

Ellis said he met Krouse 
and his wife at the party and 
invited them to join a small | 
group remaining at the club | 

row, from left, E. L. Brum- 
Rear row, 

There was a a jury he had no idea what 
aa | SOOT NNES the attack. 

recovered 

something 

the bag: 

inside that! ““LIVING SOUND” 

HEARING AIDS 
From $50.00 

The only authorized a 8 serv- 
ice dealer in this area alse 
service all other makes mctusine 
svrds, batteries, erc. 

He called in Narcotics Squad 

Det.. Irvin W. Brewer, who 

sent the seeds to a chemist. 

Free Home Demonstration 

PHONE 
WASHINGTON CO_ INC. 

716 14th St., N.W., RE. 7-0504 

juana seeds which could be! 

smoked, or planted to grow 
the hemp from which seed 
drug is made. 

———— 

+wher the party ended: He told? 

ee ae 
—_- —-- 

quer 
Serving the Nation's Capital 

SINCE 1875 
1138 Connecticut Ave. N.W. @ DI. 7-8250 

MAGRUDER’S 
7 00” 

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT 

BOTTLED- 
IN-BOND 

100 PROOF, 

38 
FIFTH 

»79 
FIFTH 

BOTTLED ESPECIALLY FOR MAGRUDERS om 

KOSHKA VODKA 
80 PROOF 
MAGRUDER’S _ 86.4 PROOF 09 
BLENDED WHISK" Y FIFTH 

Blended : 35% 6-yr. Old Whiskey; 65% Grain Neutral Spirits 

NEW CLOSING HOURS: 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. DAILY 
Liquors Sold Only at Conn. Ave. Store 

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH CLOSING SATURDAY, NOV. 12TH ~ 
Call RE. 74234, ask for Circulation, and order 

The Washington Post guaranteed home delivery. 

2 TIRE -CHNTEHRS 
DOWNTOWN STORE 

Entrance at 6th and E Sts., N.W. 

Open Today, 9:30-9 

PARKington SHOPPING CENTER 

. Glebe Rd. at Wilson Bivd. 
Open Today & Fri., 10-9:30 

cote 

7 REASONS\WHY YOU SHOULD BUY 

ABEL LABEL TIRES 

“you pay onl y. 1 

AT THE HECHT CoO. 

IO QO for the 

5 most popular slzes 

6.00x16 6.40x15 6.70x15 7.10x15 7.50x14 

YOUR CHOICE TUBELESS OR TUBE TYPE 

YOUR CHOICE SNOW TIRES OR REGULAR TIRES 

CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS, shopping plate cmaihs revolving 
charge account, special tire account 

INSTALLATIONS WITHOUT CHARGE while you wait or shop 

REGULAR TIRES REMOUNTED IN SPRING WITHOUT CHARGE 

BOTH TIRES GUARANTEED FOR 

ALL TIRE PRICES plus Federal tax 

18 MONTHS* 

and’ your old tire regardless of its 

condition. Whitewalls are 3.99 extra. Whitewall Snow Tires available 

in Tubeless only. Add $3 to the above sizes for 100% Nylon Tires. 

SAVE ON OTHER 

SIZES, 

16. 
8.00x14 

7.60x15 

TOO 

99 
8.50xk4 

8.00x15 

“EVERY ABEL LABEL TIRE 

IS GUARANTEED 3 WAYS 

BY THE HECHT CO. 

Pye Maeeoe ome 7? 
CSnrantes od 

months against al road 
hazards including stone 
cuts, sidewall scraping and 
rim cuts, bruises, broken 

punctures, blowouts. 

af the .tire tread + against 

defects in workmanship and 

materials. 

RUBBER FLOOR MATS 

(A) FRONT (B) REAR 
2.49 1.99 

Full “Wall to Wall’ protection for floor 
carpeting, r ‘ 
mold rubber. 
red; green or white in woven design. 

mn: moe ae Guaranteed WE WAG PO Ra NE oer VARIAN Pea teap, POL RP 
faction is assured by The 

Hecht « Co Under ‘The 

Hecht Co.’s guarantee; Upon 

return of the tire, you re- 

the price you paid, 

prorated over the guarantee 

period tor the time used. 

{murFL E RSf ih 
et 

A3EL LABEL MUFFLERS 

@ To Fit FORDS and CHEVROLETS 
-1949 thru 1953. 5.95 

@ Mufflers to fit most other cars Each 
at proportional savings. , talled 

@ Bonderized, Zinc-coated steel, ns 
and rust resistant. 

@ Thick, heavy construction . . . 
long life, quiet operation. 
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A Wide Wonderful World of Fun for Kiddies i in MURPHY’S 

TOYLAND 
Use the Conv mr snahaed Carrying bel a aa Plan 

en ote ee ¥ ri 

- pe FOC OS OSCE S Pee eee ON 

scien Ba Rie ss Seay - se ca | ey tag , Ty / Di en eer 2 ~ REPLICAS OF TY. ACTERS’ 
Regular $2.98 Values! FAMOUS NAME ne in Zi , haselitaictrr, Ah 

BADMINTON SETS AUTOGRAPHED GOLF BALLS —Ss«i> pputnaatebealtab’ sod 
z 2 beechwood rackets, a 12-foot net, Sa 99. Spalding's “Mike Turnesa" and Wil- Of AVIS A DAISY! CHEY- (B)_KELLY'S "Overland [C) New. FLIP TRIG. 
= | plastic shuttlecock -and_ rulebook son's "Cary Middlecoff" with live rub- * 84 worn meters NINE by -the-meners of Frei -RIFLE~by—Hubley: shoots a on ge ca 4 as —e : fine play rifles for 5 gen- 32 inches long. An exact ps 
» packed in heavy vinyl carrying bag. erations! Makes smoke, replica of the rifle you fast as you can pump it! 
' Fun for all ages! DOZEN bangs and has a real rico- see Bill Bendix using as my 4 a uses this 

chet sound! 30-inch. ' x! in The Ritleman . 

ber centers, heavy covers. An ideal 

g:ft for all golfers! 

NU«SE and 
DOCTOR KITS 

| 19 each 

pres. ————— : Mm ‘Bee oo: maf iB Plastic kits filled 

Pressmo n ASSORTED 
Ne ew ¥ Plestts ty tied 

es PRY eo needs for young 

FAVC {TE GAMES E | o> would-be"  nifses 

MOQILING COMPOUND wef & 1‘ : | and doctors! 

Youngsters love these ™ — Carton contains four 8-ounce cans, - E, 7a . ‘Wl Hie ee my * 

games. “Ring Toss", with m. ings, re one each of red, blue, yellow and : Sto en. “an > ae Tete Tere Toe 

"Spinner Bingo” or a "Paint and Peg” white. Can be ~used over and over. . | 3 | -, # ES. 

chest with carrying handle. pat each PLAY-DOH FUN FACTORY Pins : ! : a: Wa : 9 3 PLASTIC TOPS 

ae | ” A at (A) Clear plastic top has spiral 
| LEZEN FET . plunger and 3 colored discs that 

| SE eae Le Unbreakable “au. 72," » ‘ “Aa ee make a fascinating rainbow of $ 49 
plastic kit with tte ED anlors. 

; See & # , . oS se ee ee 

TOYS for TOTS 4m = ae = pa Pe | & ms Saw (B) POPPIN’ TOPS ..$1.49 

9 R« each 

“Tiny Teddy” and "Rattle Bali’ pull 
toys and the "Rock-a-stack’’ plastic rings 
will pleas> every tot. 

BOUNCY RACER and +7 .98 
CORN POPPER, each ... 

KS pe at, 

MY-TOY 
CREATION yA eM, 

UNBREAKABLE TRUCKS Giant 24-inch Plastic Head 

OF POLYETHYLENE PLASTIC RACER CAR STICK HORSE 

Assortment of wrecker trucks, 
87 77 

stake trucks and dump trucks to Cc C Cc 

» delight a little boy's heart! 15 elesakeis binwa. ike 

inches long, 6” high and 5/2" ethylene plastic, metal axles, long bridle with | bell. 38- 
ais Le ae : , wide with metal-axles. spoke wheels. Red or blue. inch striped stick. 

HUGGABLE LOVABLE Be NR 
7 DURABLE STEEL "WESTINGHOUSE" 

SHAGGI! DOGS . Ironing Board Electric Iron S498 ANN 57.98 $1.98 
High pile plush with big, floppy é A Just like Mother's! Perfo- Another miniature of Moth- 
ears, plastic eyes and bushy tail, 7. 7 | ratéd 8x22-inch top rubber- er's! Realy heats, but only 
Grey with white. 3 4 PD "Tl tipped legs. Stands 30 to the safe "warm". ULL. 
PLUSH MONKEY .... $1.98 oe inznes high! Approved. 

0, 
fee DRINK and 
Sage: WET DOLLS 
20 be al tall with 
vinyl body, mold- 
ed har and mov- 

AK AG 
Has long rayon mane and 

SK 

ing eyes. Fully 
1 Baa \, 

fa rs \ ae 2S QO Pll re aE. : Nagel othe 7 i — 

| tg Marian | -eRar : ©HOOOO® ‘ 
, ; 4 s / Se > jeg \ x % av" nh a PRODUCT ASSORTMENT OF es 

DART SHOOTING PONY TAIL PATTERN PN ge i ea 

RIFLE-TARGET SET BOXED TEA SETS || 9 Spay te. PAINTING’ SETS GAME CHEST CLASSICS ¢ FICTION 
7 7 S 1 98 A Sw Ae Q : WITH FLOWING GLITTER FOR ALL AGES FOR BOTH BOYS AND GIRLS 

ie \~ / fh, et | - ‘98 
: " iy Ti gs 4 ; : f 4 oe ba N C 

Cc — HE (Rae Les : es SS Se Service for 4 of cups, saucers, Pre ge a, FRR ie. 

tumblers, _ pl Pi ow li kind of paint for pictures. Family Game Chest contains 
cup darts and metal target. A “skill” ers, plates, ice cream ur pt Se Be iaae: , Dazzling new. kind of pai p - Contains plastic rifle, 3 plastic suction- 

Beautiful hard-backed books with such 

that glisten! 5. colors, 5 spreaders and 6 plastic s set, checkers, wonderful titles as Tom Sawyer, Lassie, 
pictures in set. dominoes, Roulette and others. Bobbsey Twins, Héidi arid many others. 

dishes, teapot, creamer, sugar 
game for all ages. and “'silverware,” . 

, LW. *% PRINCE GEORGES PLAZA, Hyattsville — 
w 318 ee Svneey tua *% EASTOVER SHOPPING CTR.. 
* 3314 WISCONSIN AVE. H.W. . Capitol at D.C. “Line 

i CONGRESSIONAL PLAZA mt — * F and G Sts. Between 12th and 13th N.W. ye ALEXANDRIA, 616 King Street 
: : *810 Seventh St.N.W. + BRADLEE SHOPPING CTR., 3654 King St. 

* ROCKVILLE, 214 Montgomery Street de ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY AT MURPHY’S | * ARLINGTON, Clarendon 
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OPEN EVENINGS’ in ALEXANDRIA and BETHESDA 
HOURS: 12:30 to 9 P.M., Mon. thru Fri.; Sat., 9 to 6 

At All Three Stores—Friday and Saturday 

Holiday Specials 

A Selected Group of 
New and Floor Sample 

PIANOS 
Greatly Reduced! 

A fine selection of 
pianos is marked 
down for this very 
special event... 
Spinets, Consoles, 
Grands, in a full 
choice of stylings 
and finishes. A 
remarkable 

By Jack Eisen 

Staff Reporter 

The big-city mayors who de- 
livered the votes for Sen. John 

ami F, Kennedy hope they also 
weihave written themselves a 
se new charter for the American 
= | metropolis. 

The charter they are looking 
ee\for is one that spells out an 
&: aggressive Federal role : in 
simeeting the awesome chal- 

lenges of living in this in- 
creasingly urban—Nation. ’ 

These are problems of pub- 
lic health, education, welfare, 
‘housing, slum clearance, high- 
‘ways, mass transportation, ju- 
Wwenile delinquency, air and 
water pollution — problems 
that know no political boun- 
daries, and which cities and 
even states are ill-equipped 
ito solve. 

| Big Cities Now Kye 

| More Federal Help 
tute a national crisis. 

This group wrote into the 

Democratic platform a strong 

plank recognizing a responsi- 

bihty toward urban. areas— 

not only the cities but their 

urbs as well. 

They also arranged adorum 
in Pittsburgh, held a month 
ago today, which gave Sen. 
i\Kennedy a platform for air- 
ing his own program for thé 
American city. 

Now these mayors, whose 
cities generally turned out 
handsome majorities for the 
Democratic nominee, expect 
him to deliver the kind of as- 
sistance to them that the 
farmer has enjoyed over the 
past few decades. 

lems” they feer really consti- 

burgeoning, hard-pressed sub-idominate legislatures 

~ 
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 muich as the Federal Govern- 
ment. 
The states, city officials hote, | 

also are in competition with 
the Federal tax collector, 
Often the rural areas that 

short- 
change cities and suburbs 
alike, as Metropolitan Wash- 
ington citizens painfully real- 
i.e. And states want to keep 
taxes low as a4 lure to in- 
dustry. 

Moreover;—many metropoli- 
‘tan areas—New York, Phila- 
delphia and Washingtofi-are| 
examples—sprawl across state 
boundaries, compounding ef-| 
forts to solve their problems. | 

Washington’s problems are,’ 
of course, unique, since this 
icity has no state government) 

| 

VETERAN'S DAY SALE 
From the 

World’s Largaat FRIDAY 9 A.M ‘TILS 

Carpet Manufacturer 

“TODAY THURSDAY 9 A.M. ‘TIL 9 
Doors Open 

BE SMART BUY THE BEST 
YOU CAN FOR YOUR MONEY 

All Famous Brands—Perfect Quality 

NO MONEY 

DOWN 

610 36 

MONTHS 
CARPETS 

| BUY WALL-TO-WALL OR MOST ANY ROOM-SIZE RUG 
S6pportunity to buy 
at an impressive 

_ Saving. 

Cabinet Role 

Their program ranges from 
added Federal encouragement 
(and financial aid) for true 

‘Capitol Pilgrimages to look toward, and Congress | 
tends to look at the District 
as a city that ought to be 

© All Items Subject to Prior Sale 
.® No Phone Orders © A Small Deposit Holds Your Selection Until Needed 

MOM HUNDREDS OF DECORATOR COLORS IN THE DIFFERENT QUALITIES . | M HUNDREDS OF DE A . ? gm the same as any er CHOOSE: FRO WEAVES AND MAKES 

metropolitan planning and de-|“'Y: | | 
‘times, they feel, they have|velopment to the creation of a| It is too early, of course, | —y All WOOL PILE VALUE YOUR CHOICE 

—jended-up-#ith-halt 2 loaf or/Department of Urban: Affairs|‘o predict what ve Kennedy it 1501 NYLON PILE 5.00 SOLUTION DYED TWEED PILE 
‘less; other times they have|that would give the metropoli- Administration would specifi-| 50% DU PONT NYLON PILE 5.98 100% PLUSH PILE COTTON 

‘gone home empty-handed. tan citizen a voice at the Cab-'cally propose for cities in gen- HAVE | 7.98 70% WOOL, 30% NYLON PILE 
These delegations have in-|inet table. ‘erol or Washington in par-| §100% ACRILAN PILE 7.98 ALL-WOOL TWEED PILE 

cluded a sprinkling of Repub-| Nothing angers the mayors, | cular. | $70% Wool 30% Nylon Pile 7.98 ail-wool HILO LOOP PILE 
licans, but for the most part|or other students of the urban| But it is interesting to note THEM JALL WOOL LUXURY PILE 9.98 ALL WOOL 3-PLY TWIST FLY ’ 
they were headed by such/society, more than hearing ad-|that the new conceded Presi- ALL WOOL WILTON PILE 10.98 ALL-WOOL FIGURED WILTON PILE sq. 
Democrats as Wagner of NewWivice from on high that the dent would be the first man) 10.98 FILAMENT NYLON PILE $q. 
‘York, Dilworth of Philadel-|cities should put more em-\with an entirely urban back-| I] ~AALL WOOL TWIST PILE ca ea 100% ACRILAN PILE sq. 
phia, Daley of Chicago,. Cele- phasis on “self-reliance” or | ground to occupy the White 10.98 ALL-WOOL PLUSH PILE VELVET $q. 

breeze of Cleveland, Lee of|that they should try harder to| House since William Howard -—— 
New Haven. tap state treasuries. Vaft. Just 30 size 9x12 Feet $ 
They—have—contended that In 1932; the mayors reply,|__ RUG PADS 

the missing ingredient inthe cities collected more taxes ONLY 2 TO A CUSTOMER © NO DELIVERY 
Washington was a lack of eN-ithan the states or Federal 
thusiasm in the White House|,overnments and spent most} 
toward solving “local prob-|5¢ these funds on various 

OPPOSITE > Bet. 7th & 8th Sts. 
IPUBLIC LIBRARY “% 12 K ST., N.W. NA. 8-6689 

® All Sales Final 

For some years now, big-city 

‘mayors have made regular 

ge a to Capitol Hill to 
plead for assistance. Some- MAKE YOUR SELECTION NOW FOR CHRISTMAS 

AND RESERVE IT WITH A SMALL DEPOSIT 
SALE PRICE 

oo” ~~ 

1330 G Street N.W. 
shee REpublic 7-6212 _ 

@ 4940 Fairmont Ave. 
cS” Beth. OL. 6.1675 

2621 Mt. Vernon Ave. 
. Alex. King 8-8686 

HOURS—Wash., 9:15-6, Thurs. 9:15-9; Mlex. and Beth., 12:30-9; Sat. 9-6 

WASHINGTON 

AREA’S 

LARGEST 

MUSIC CO 

——eo - ——— —— on —_ — $59.95 VALUE SIZE 9x12 FEET 

AXMINSTER RUGS  %39-% Call RE. 7-1234, ask for Circulation, and order 

The Washington Post guaranteed home delivery. 

housekeeping functions or for 
community facilities. | 

Today the cities, still relying 
mainly on property taxes, col- 
lect less than one-sixth as 

Now! A filter made of tobacco itself 

FILTERS THE, SMOKE 
Sp Mi ed: Wks ok ee ee ; 

mn a ee St 
So ee ee eee ARR Soe 
RT 2 Os Sepa ee C8 RRR SS 

NEVER DULLS THE TASTE 

entucky Kings with the 

All-Tobacco Filter for that All-Tobacco Taste 

Filters the same way 

as artificial filters 

made of cellulose- 

acetate fibers... 

yet can not dull 

the taste as artificial 

filters do! | 

specially priced 

WOODSHIRE 

TWO TROUSER 

SUITS 

> qG°° 

comparable value 65.00 a © xix 
Only Kentucky Kings combines a rich, 
luxury blend with. the all-tobacco filter. 

For;-enly Kentucky Kings discovered the 

_ way to make a filter of tobacco itself . . . 

natural tobacco cut into thousands of 

filter-fine fibers. 

@ the extra pair of trousers 
assures you of. longer wear 

® big savings, select from 

wool worsteds, cheviots and 
sharkskins 

® all colors, grays, blues, 
browns, and the new fash- 
ionable olive 

® all tailored to the high 
standards of Woodward & 
Lothrop 

@ regulars, longs, shorts, extra 
longs and stouts KING-SIZE 

POPULAR PRICE 
W&L—The Men’s Store, 2nd Floor; ; 

also Chevy Chase, Wheaton Plaza, ea 
7 Corners and Alexandria | 

, | ©1960, BROWN_& WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION Kentucky King acco filter filters 
: the smoke—yet.can not dull the taste as 

artificial filters do. Today—get the new 

THE MARK OF QUALITY IN TOBACCO PRODUCTS kind of cigarette—get new Kentacky 
Kings. Has the all-tobacco filter for that 
all-tobacco taste. 



1407 H St. N.W. (Downtown) . Di. 7-1300 
7351 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. (Bethesda) @ OL. 6-8300 

4847 Mass. Ave. N.W., Spring Valley © EM. 3-1606 

BEAUTIFUL 

Reg $5.00 
Value 

i $345 
vase, 5c extra ) 

FRESHLY CUT 

Several Colors 

A Wonderful Gift For Any 
Occasion. 12”-14° Stems 

Phone & charge it! 
FREE DELIVERY 

Arranged in papier mache contain- 
er for hospital or gift 50c extra. 

Funeral Spray Vase . 5.00 up 
Orchid Corsage........3.50 
Glads . . ... . 3.00 doz. 

— BLACKISTONE, INC. — 
1330 G St. N.W. 

2621 Mt. Vernon Ave., Alex. 

4940 Fairmont Ave., Beth. 

REpublic 7-6212 

King 8-8686 

OLiver 6-1675 

At All 3 Stores—Friday and Saturday 

HOLIDAY SPECIALS 
A Selected Group of New and Floor Samples 

Pianos 

Greatly 
ta ee Reduced! 

you can make your 

selection now for 

Xmas and reserve it 

with a small deposit 
% 

A fine selection of pianos is marked down 
for this very special event .. . Spinets, Con- 

soles, Grands, in a full choice of stylings and 

finishes. A remarkable opportunity to buy 

at an impressive saving. 

QUAKER CITY 
CARPET & LINOLEUM CO., INC. 

F St. Cor. 6th St. N.W. Shop Thursday, 9 to 9 
ME, 8-1882 Park Free Next Door on F St. 

Kentile Asphalt Tile 
Completely — 

installed i? 
Your choice of ‘ 
belized per 100 sq. 
Slichtiv higher 
wood floors, bathrooms 
and utility rooms. 

Bring In Room Sizes 

— _ = 

516” 2 _250 Sq. FI. ‘Minimum ; : 

FOR “RECREATION ROOMS & 
PLAY ROOMS 

NO MONEY DOWN* — USE OUR EASY 
——— CALL ME. 8-1882 FOR ESTIMATE ———— 

ARMSTRONG and GOLD SEAL 

Inlaid Linoleum Installed 

39% 

a ee 

Choice of famous linoleum in as 
Marbelized design up to 9 sq. yds. od 
completely. instalied: 
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BABY FAIR — 
TOTS TO TEENS DEPARTMENT STORE 
Kl. 89700 JA. 8-920 HE. 4-6515 

ALEXANDRIA CLARENDON LANGLEY PARK 
7980 New Hampshire 

3901 Mi. Ma bag Ave. 3165 Wilson Bivd. Ave. 
Arlington, Va. Langley Park, Md. 

Open ‘til 9 p.m. Open ‘til 9 p.m. 
Mon., Thurs., Fri. Every Night 

Crib -& Mattress Sale 
Beautiful New 

Cribs with teething 
rails, adjustable 
spring, drop side, 
decals, play balls. 
Choice of white or 
wax birch finish— 
wetproof mattress. 

| 2988 
Discount Price 

ZI .88 

26.95 

A, er. 

Nylon Net Playpen 
Complete with pad and playpen tov. 
All metal tubular frame with _ fine 
nylon net—safe. Choice of turquoise 

——AORTON'S 
Ww 2324 Penn. Ave. S.E. 

B Silver Spring 
Shirlington, Va., Shopping Center 

Wool G Nylon 

Imported Flannel 
Misses’ Slacks 
$3 Comp. Values 

Sensational Purchase! 

Luxuriously soft flannel of 85% 
reprocessed woo] and 15% nylon 

blends imported from Italy. Flat- 
tering tapered styles with side 
waist zipper, belted waist, and 2 
pockets . . . and hi-rise Conti- 

nental styles with tapered legs. 
Gray and charcoal solid colors 

and bankers’ gray stripes. Sizes 

ALCS 10 to 18 in group. MORTON’S 
Stores 

All 5 Morton's Stores Open Thursday Night 

MORTON'S 
2324 Penn. Ave. S.E. 

Silver Spring 

316 7th N.W. 

H St. at 7th N.E. 

Shirlington, Va., Shopping Center 

Full Fashioned 

Roepe 3 -Gauge Nylons 
Full Selection of Newest 

Fashion Colors and Sizes 

Incredible Savings! 

For Friday only, our regular 
stock—of perfect quality, full 

fashioned dress sheers at just 

27c a pair! 51 ge, 15 denier 
. in a full assortment of the 

yeason'’s smartest fashion shades. 

Sizes 8% to 11. 

MONTON’S—AI 5 Stores 

to a customer. 

All 5S Merton's 5 --:: Co-n T 

— BIG “M” LIQUORS — 
FE. 3-5330 3213 M Street N.W. FE. 3-5331 

FREE PARKING AT WISC, & M PARKING LOT 

Thursday—Friday—Saturday 
Old Fitzgerald 

Old Forrester 

Old Grandad 

Old Taylor 

|. W. Harper 
YOUR CHOICE 

5 Famous Bonded Kentucky 
Straight Bourbons 100° Proof 

Mn 

99 
FIFTH 

-_ 

BORDEAUX tea, white, Pink, 24-07. Bottles» - 69c 

BEAUJOLAIS *%:.%r= fae 
FREE DELIVERY TO GEORGETOWNERS 

vreday Nig..t 

Limited 2 packages of 2 pairs | 

Washinaton Office Furniture 
Company 

Better Grade Used Furniture 

1208 H St. N.W. District 7-8175 

HEAVY DUTY STEEL, ONE DRAWER 

Transfer File 
Letter and legal size. 
They have 4 roller 
bearings on each 
drawer. Perfect for 
many uses in the home 
or office. They can be 
Stacked to make a reg- 
ular file cabinet at a 
very economical price. 

39% 

Genuine Walnut 

Costumers 
in excellent condition 

lf n new, $15 

$4.98 
each | 

( 

— CAMEO — 
APPLIANCES @ FURNITURE 

722 Seventh Street N.W. NA. 8-7260 
Mon. and Thurs., 9 to 9; Other Days, 9 to 6! 

Free Parking—Member of Park and Shop, Inc. 

NOW! LOWEST PRICES EVER ON... 

1961 Lewyt Cleaners 
Revolutionary! New! 
“See Thru’ Cleaner 

Shows you when to change 

dust bag. And gives you these 
exclusive features: 

® Motgrized Beater Sweeper! 

@23Bic, Easy Rolling Wheels! 

® Motorized Upright Nozzle! 
© 1% H.P. Canister! 

All. Metal 1961 

STARDUST 

VACUUM 

CLEANER 
This economy priced cleaner does every 
job with ease! And it’s a 1H. P. cleaner 
on wheels! 

And this cleaner comes 
COMPLETE WITH ALL ATTACHMENTS! 

Shop Cameo’s Veterans’ Day 
Sales Friday Till 6 P.M. 

= 

THE HUB 
WASHINGTON VIRGINIA 

®* 7th & D N.W. ® Arlington—655 N. Glebe Rd. 

® Benning Rd. & Minnesota ® Langley—7919 N. Hampshire 

Top Quality Insulated Base Cabinets 
with Plastic Top and Magnetic Catches 

yf 

Y 

\e 

24” Cabinet with YOUR 30” Cabinet with 
bread box CHOICE full-width drawer 

Double-wall insu- Space to spare! 
lated doors with & g Cutlery oe: 2 

roomy shelves. 
hooks for hanging Small items hang 
utensils. Mar-resist- on two insulated 

top. 24x18x36". doors. 

Use The HUB’S Easy*Credit Terms! 

-Seorge F. Warner & Co.- 
Registered Plumber D. C Md. & Va 

CO. 5-9610 
Geo. F Warner Co Guaranteed 

American- Standard 

Gas Water Heater 
10-YEAR GUARANTEE 

= Heavy Duty Glass Lined Tank 
Hot water to spare—with gas! When it’s 
speed you need there’s nothing like a 
gas water heater to keep up a steady 
flow of rust-free sparkling clean piping 
hot water Arcoglas heavy glass lined 
tank, 100% safety controls, white ename! 
finish Fiberglas insulation. 

30 GALLON 10 YR. { 40 GALLON 10 YR. 

$69.00 | $99.00 
?lus Normal 

instalation 

@ Member of MAGIC 

Complete With 
Shut-off Valve & 
Safety Relief Valve 

NO MONEY DOWN 
cu CO. 5-9610 

No Delivery Charge 

=) ee 
Low 5 month 

On Your Gas Bill 

| 

316 7th N.W. 2324 Penn. Ave. S.E. 
H St. at 7th N.E. Silver Spring 

Shirlington, Va., Shopping Center 

A Most Amazing Buy! Perfect ae 

Boys’ Shirt, Tie, 
& Slacks Sets 

1.95 Comp. Values 

THURSDAY! 

FRIDAY! 

~~~. a 

Shirt has button-down col- 

lar and contrasting pocket 

trim to match tie... plus 

solid color boxer longies of 

rayon flannel with 2 side 

pockets, and finished cuffs. 

Sizes 3 to 8. 
MORTON’S—All 5 Stores 

= & 
e | 
ee” 

All 5 Morton's Stores Open Thursday Night 

— WILLIS - HALLMARK — 
FURNITURE STORES 

WOODRIDGE STORE ALEXANDRIA, VA. COLLEGE PARK, MD. 

2245 R. |. Ave. N.E. Franklin at fe. Wash. St. 7031 Baltimore Bivé. 
A. 9-6688 . 

Daily, 10-63 M.W.-F., 10-9 Daily, 10-9; Sat., 10-4 Daily, 10-9; Sal., 10-6 

One Quarter Inch 30” by 44” 
PERFECT QUALITY 

Plate Mirrors 

HALF PRICED | 
Just in Time for the Dee- 

oratingSeason._Choose $ 95 
from Venetian, Etched 

or Framed Styles all at 
Half Price now! Bronze 

backed for longer life! one 
Other Sizes Available at Equal Savings! 

—THE CHINA CLOSET — 
6807 Wisconsin, Bethesda @ 

Irregulars: 

OLiver 6-5400 

Dinnerware, Glassware, Gifts 

ey 

fia. 

ad fii Ps oF 
aot: 

. >a : 

ss ye 2 

“i « oe 

oA nr 

"Secu of pure translucent rss at 
less than 2 price .. . service for 12 

This fine china—made in U.S.A.—- 

has the beautiful transivcent. auality 

of the finest dinnerware yet is oven 

and dishwasher proof. Service for 

12 includes 12 each: dinners, bread 

and butters, soups, fruits, cups and 

saucers, plus sugar, creamer, veg. 

dish’ and platter. 

77-pe. —$ogeeesisetors | for-12 

Open stock available. Naturally, no mail or phone are 

315 N. Fairfax St., Alexandria, Va. 
Near the Potomac River KI. 8-6722 

FREE PARKING 

Factory-To- You 

High Back 
Barty American Couches 

RUBBER 
CUSHIONS 

LS Paes bY. ¥ ics ~ * 
= ¥ 

a CUSTOM 
MADE 

CHOICE OF 
COLORS 

Reg. $249 

ij 99 

Open Thurs., Fri. Evenings 

pei: ies 

a ® px eas ae a re 

% t. Ta. ~ 
10-DAY DELIVERY 

CHAIR TO MATCH 
Reg. $9%.50, $79.50 

FREE LABOR ON DRAPES 

Open Thursday, Friday till 9 @ free parking in rear 

—TRUMAN BOYLES, Inc.— — FOGEL’S—IRVING’S — 

No Money Pown e@ Up te 12 Mos. To Pay @ Free Delivery 

10th and -D N.W. 
@ Open Thurs., 

10th and E N.W. 
9 to 9—Friday, 9 to 7—Saturday, 9 to 6:15 

BSD @ FREE CUSTOMER PARKING Seri 
— ZI 

Pre-Xmas Luggage Sale! 
DISCOUNT 
PRICES! 

Special! Women's Reg. $40.95 Irreg. 

“Blandon” 3-Pc. Set 
® Made by Lady Baltimore 

Superbly styled luggage, fea- ~ oe 

turing Vinyl covering over 3: “TRAIN CASE 
; aa id 21° WEEKENDER 

ply plywood frames! Harmon. 26" PULLMAN 

izing Lining! ALL 3 PCS. FOR 

24" 
All Luggige 

Plus Tax 

Complete 3-pc. 
Luggage Set Only 

24.88 

Central Charge Service > 

lC<i<‘ 
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HUNDREDS OF VALUES THROUGHOUT LANSBURGH’'S STORES 

beautiful fabrics at great savings! 
comparable to 2.98-4.98 yd. 

designer silks and blends 

eA 
luxury brocades ® metallic brocades 

heavy organzine acetate peau d’ange 

pure silk suitings ® pure silk prints 

silk and rayon peau de soie 

40 to 50” wide ® many more 

full bodied, 

comp. to 1,19-1.98 yd. 

sparkle nets and laces 
® nylon net sparkling with glittering gold or silver ® little or no ironing 

69° yd. © 45” wide 

comparable to 1.49-2.50 yd. holiday 

Jacquards, peau Metallis 

Boe 
imported rayon brocades 

acetate satin brocades 

non-tarnishable metallic novelties 

10 colors from pastels to jewel tones 

40 to 50” wide 

® organzine peaus 

comp. to 2.50 washable 

Orlon® acrylic & wool jersey 
® solid colors including emerald, turquoise, wine, Cc 

grey for dresses and blouses iy d 
Lurex® dots 

comp. to 2.98-3.98 yd. ” 

® acetate and nylon laces for wedding gowns 

wool blends 

® 36 to 45” wide 

70% wool, 30% Dacron® polyester flannels, plaids 
Orlon® acrylic and wool plaids 7 
Orlon® acrylic and wool novelties | 
54° wide for suits, dresses 36" wide 

comp. to 1,69 yd. 

quilted cottons 
variety of small prints on red, green, black, 
brown backgrounds 
majority are reversible 
for skirts, robes, bedspreads. linings O9e d 

i va. 

comp. to 1.35 yd. machine washable 

cotton corduroy 
* sthick pile 36 to 41” wide 
* 7436 colors including toast, turquoise, red, black, 

* moss green, gold, loden green, purple 

© 36” wide 

comp. to 2.98-4.98 J* 

imported. Viyella® and 

Lanella® 

199, 
English Viyella®, 55% wool, 45% cotton 
Swiss Lanpella®, 50% wool, 50% cotton 
solid colors, plaids, stripes, checks 
36’ -wide-- -® washable. and warm 
does not shrink 

? 

comp. to 79c-98e yd. wash: and wear 

cotton prints 

Cc 
c 

69 yd. ® floral, geometric, abstract, neat or batik type mE 6 

Washington only 
ae to 1.98-2.98 yd. 

" suitings 

‘0-. 
blends of rayon and acetate, Dacron® polyester 
and rayon, Acrilan® acrylic and rayon, Dacron® 

polyester and Orlon® acrylic 
all hand washable ® many colors 

Fabrics—W ashington, 3rd Floor; Langley Park, 1st Floor; Shirlington, 2nd Floor 

comp. to 7.98 Scranton comp. to 7.98-9.98 

Jace dinner cloths sample comforters 
Ng A.?? ea. 

Pay all over leaf and floral pattern lace Sample cornforters, 72x84" size in an 4s- 
cigims with picot scalloped edge; 60x80"’ sortment of fillings patterns and attractive 
sind, Ecru color. colors. A real buy for winter. 

_ 

comp. to 2.98-3.98 cotton 

loop scatter rugs 

1? ea. 
Three sizes, 27x48’, 30x50", 24x60". Heavy 

quality cotton chenille loop rugs in as- 

sorted colors. 

Comp. to 3.98 twin-size 
combination 

mattress pad 

& cover 

39x76 for Twin Bed 

99 
Comp. to 7.98 cotton jacquard 

Sanforized** cotton sides and | Bates bedspreads 
nylon »stitched quilted . This Repecatinues Satsang 
combination mattress pad and | 5 
cover is comp. to 4.98 double 

size, 54x76"... . 3.99. ferns int orech (or zbhse.” Heavy quailty 
cofton jacquard weave. 

a 

‘ 

OD ee ee ee ee ee 

Lady Handicraft = yarn 
Imported 100% virgin wool tapestry yarn in many color-fast 

shades. Moth-proofed. Comp. to 45c—-40 yd. skein. 

ee tte & Ce He Bee 

SHOP EARLY, SHOP LATE THURSDAY ALL 3 STORES 

comp. to 4.59 ea., multistripe 
Utica Mohawk percale sheets 

81x108” or 
Double Fitted ys for $5 
Combed cotton percale with more than 180 
threads to the square inch in gay rainbow 

multi stripes. 
comp. to 1.19 striped cotton —_ 

pillow cases . : 

irregulars of $1 

Cannon bath towels 

69° 
22x44"' size with neat dobby borders. Good 

quality towels in pastels. Slight imperfec- 

tions won't affect wear. 

comp. to 7.98 imported duck 

down pillows 

A”? ea. 
Pillows filled from seam to seam with 

soft, fluffy duck down for cloud-soft sleep- 
Ing. 271x27" cut size In down-proof ticking. 

3 for $1 

DOMESTICS & LINENS, ART NEEDLEWORK-— Washington, 3rd Floor; Langley Park, 1st Floor; Shirlington, 2nd Floor 

sorry,;:no pheiep or sit 

25—portable 

transistor radios 

] 488 

Complete with ear piece and 

Carrying case, a pocket size 

transistor radio to carry any- 

where for music. 

famous. make 

apt. size 

freezer 

*127 
The right size freezer for 

apartments or smal! kitchens. 

Holds 112 Ibs. frozen foods. 

comp. to 2.98 regu- 

lation size footballs 

|* 

Buy him a man-size. football 

for his team at fhis special 

price, 

comp to 39c-45c 

children’s cotton sox 

5 prs. 3] 

Cotton knit sox in assorted 

patterns and colors for chil- 

dren. Sizes 5%2-9 

119 Boys’ 

comp. to 2.99-3.50 

dress shirts 

99° 
Oxford cloth or cotton broad- 

cloth shirts of a famous 
brand. Button -down collar. 
Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14 only. 

save on flower bulbs 

comp. to 12 for 1.29 

Darwin hybrid tulips 

large assortment 

12 for 64e 

Fine bulbs to provide beauti- 
ful tulips next spring. ~ 

: 

comp. to 12.98 

quilted 

sample: bedspreads 

4° 

Cotton or acetate and rayon 
antique satin and taffeta bed- 
spreads in decorator prints or 
solid colors. Twin or full. 

comp. to 3.98-4.98 

bed pillows 

999 ea. 

Bed pillows filled with Acri- 
a 

lan® acrylic, down and feath- 

ers. Manufacturer's samples. 

only 200—L.P. 

top label records 

999 

Save on top label, long play 

records of popular and class- 

ical music at this low price. 

Motorola 

self-contained 

stereo ensemble 

*38 
Motorola stereo phonograph 
ensemble with two separate 
amplifiers with 10 watt out- 
put and 4 speakers. Auto- 
matic record Changer. 

240— irregulars of 

toddlers’ corduroy 

slacks 

|” 

Famous. make toddler boys 
slacks of cotton corduroy 
with zipper fly. Solid colors, 
sizes 2-4. 

comp. to 2.99 

girls’ sweaters 

39° 

Pretty slipon sweaters in gay 

colors. Washable, quick-dry- 

ing Orlon® acrylic. 

comp. to 9.95 stain- 

less steel flatware 

399 

Service for six, 24-nc. set 

with black plastic handles. 

steak knives, 6 dessert spoons, 

6 dessert forks, 6 teaspoons. 

only 150—specially 

priced artificial roses 

49° 
Sprays of 4 roses and 2 ferns 

to brighten your home. 

comp. to 9,99 

center button 

tufted hassonette 

4” 
Spanish moroccan — plastic 
with. self corded top and 
sides. Danish walnut — fin- 
ish legs with brass-plated fer- 
rules, 18x18x14%” size. 

if perfect would be 

39ce—Martex 

fingertip towels 

5 for $1 

Cotton terry finger-tip towels 

with fringed edges. Pastel 

colors. By Martex. 
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famous make 

table model radios 

Q8 

Complete with built-in an- 

tenna. Smart plastic cases in 

several colors. 

comp. to 1.19 

infants’ polo shirts 

9 for $] 

Cotton knit polo shirts with 

short sleeves in sizes, M, L 

and |, 2 or 3. Assorted 

jacquard prints. 

107 prs. 

comp. to 3.99 husky 

boys’ cotton pants 

oF 
Polished cotton pants in Ivy 

style for husky boys. Char- 

coal. Sizes 10, 16, 18 only. 

save on flower bulbs 

comp. to 12 for 98ce 

daffodil bulbs 

now 

12 for 49¢ 
Buy now to have spring flow- 

ers. 

comp. to 6.98 

wall pulley or 

scissor lamps 

AAA 

Adjustable pulley or wall 
scissor extension lamps with 
3-way lighting and diffuser. 
Black, white. or bronze color. 

if not discontinued would 
compare to 7.95 sq. yd. 

textured 

broadloom 

3.99 <a 

Rayon and wool pile tex- 
tured broadiloom from ss fa- 
mous Beattie. mills. 12 ft. 
width, 7 decorator colors. 

comp. to 59c yd. 

' -printed 

cotton flannel 

3 yds. for #1 

36’ wide, washable, and in 

rosebud or other floral prints, 

stripes or kiddie prints. 

Lansburgh’s WASHINGTON, D. C., 7th, 8th & E Sts. N.W., NA. 8-9800, OPEN 

(a a - a 
“4 ae 



comp. to 100 for 

7.90 parrot tulips 

100 for B75 

Beautiful parrot tulips for 

spring gardens priced for 

thrifty gardeners. 

only 125 pieces 

sample luggage 

drastic reduction 

only 5 

Hat boxes, pullman cases, 
train or weekend cases for 
women. A few men’s Cases. 
Manufacturer samples and 
closeouts. Some matched 
Pieces plus 10% tax. 

misses’, women’s 

comp. to 7.98 

daytime dresses 

Washable rayon crepes, gay 

prints and several styles. Sizes 

10-20; 144-22. 

Washington only 

only 31 juniors’ 

comp. to 25-29.98 

light weight coats 

*15 
Button or clutch style coats 

in light weight wool and at- 

tractive colors. Sizes 9-15. 

juniors’ comp. to 

4.99-6.98 

wool sweaters 

$2 

Cardigan and pullover styles 

in brushed wool. Red or 

green. Sizes 34-40. 

comp. to $2 women’s 

cotton gloves 

99° 
Handsewn cotton — gloves, 

many with dainty embroidery. 

Most are shortie length. 

150 comp. to .12.95 

men’s vests 

|” 

Famous make vests for men 

of nylon textured Ban-Lon. 

One button front style in 

solid colors. Broken sizes. 

THURSDAY 9:30 a.m. to 9 pms LANGLEY PARK, MARYLAND & SHIRLINGTON, VIRGINIA, OPEN THURSDAY 10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m, 

+ Why 

comp. to 2.98 yd. 

raw silk suitings 

99°» 
40°" wide pure silk nubby 

suiting in black, royal blue 

or shocking pink. Only 350 
yards. 

comp. to 100 for 

10.95 hyacinth bulbs 

100 for 547 

You'll -have fragrant hya- 

cinths in your garden next 

spring if you buy these now. 

Langley Park only! 

comp. to 6.99-7.99 

women’s casual shoes 

Green, brown or red suede 

flat style casual shoes. Same 

with 2-eyelet ties, some with 

buckles. Broken sizes in 

group. 

Washington only 

488 prs. comp. to 

6.99-8.99 

teens casual shoes 

49° 

Casual or dress flats in several 

styles. Regular stock and dis- 

continued styles. 

misses’ comp. to 

7.98 wool skirts 

99 

Several smart styles in wool 

skirts in’ basic fall colors. 

Sizes 10-18. 

comp. to $2-$3 

famous make jewelry 

OO es. 
Just 300 pieces. Necklaces, 

earrings, pins and bracelets 

in new styles. 

only 200 

women’s umbrellas 
PHT MMT E VA EHIPONELETOA! Pda 

Short or long handle style 

umbrellas with acetate cov- 

ers in plaids or solid colors. 

comp. to 59c pr. 

men’s athletic sox 

3 prs. $] 

White cotton bulky knit 

crew sox with ribbed tops. 

Ankiet length. Sizes 104-13. 

% 

pew Ve Per WERE DA pi me aoe Pe Pare pa 

comp. to 100 for 

7.50 fosteriana 

red emperor: 

100 for Qi 

Fosterinana bulbs (red em- 

peror) for next spring at a 

bargain price. 

comp. to 100 for 

2.98 large crocus 

100 ** 49° 
Dainty crocus, early spring 

flowers at a bargain price for 

bulbs. 

comp. to 5.95-7.50 

junior basques 

299 

For junior figures, cotton or 

rayon satin _basques with front 

panel and detachable garters. 

Shirlington only 

308 prs. comp. to 

6.99-8.99 

childrens’ shoes 

4,90 

f 
Discontinued styles and from 

regular stock. Sizes 312-12, 

12-3. 

juniors’ comp. to 

11.98-22.98 

wool jumpers 

*S 

Sheath or full skirted styles 

in all wool jumpers. Solid and 

plaids. Sizes 5-15. 

360 comp. to $3 

handbags 

19" 

Plastic and novelty fabric 

handbags in dressy or casual 

styles. Black, navy or brown. 

*Plus Tax 

comp. to 25c 

Christmas wrapping 

aper 
AA ADs Ad de eh AA he A LEA he dL. RALAAL bh an kd 

9 for 9 5¢ 

Good selection of decorative 

wrapping paper for Christmas 

Stock up now. 

only 24 men’s all 

wool Lansbrook 

suits 

*10 
Famous make suits in all wool 

3-button models. Checks: in 

grey only. Broken sizes. Eight 

suits in each store. 

y 

comp. to $1 Ib. 
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from one of America’s most 

famous makers! 

car coats 
You'll recognize these fine quality 

Fine name coats at a glance! 

They are terrific, gals! Most 

D 0 % off 4 

comparable qualities 

important 

news in all-weather coats to wear as casual 

coats, snow coats, sports coats at the big 

‘games. In gabardine or wool, and all are 

| warmly interlined for all winter wear. Smart 

Ficolors. Sizes 10-18. 

compare to 25.95 quality... ]990 

compare to 39.95 quality. ... 1990 

Candy Cupboard assorted fudge, 
chocolate, chocolate nute, peuch and chocolate marsh- 

mellow 

comp. to 1.59 lb. pecan logs, 
nougat center covered with caramel and topped with 

“bp. 99° 
comp. to 2.25 cookies, 2-lb. tin 

pecan 

]}9 

comp. to 89c lb. nut-topped dates, 
Walnut or pecans top these dates 

comp. to 4.98 simulated 
leather jewel boxes, 
rayon velvet_or satin-lined. Lift-up tray, many compart- 

ments 

comp. to 4.99 wall or door mirrors 
‘z 

z 
*% 

aot 

oa 

399 
Full length .16x60” wall or door mirrors with lucite clips 
for installation. Add beauty and utility to your home. 

comp. to 21.95 Presto pressure cookers 

1999 
Six quart capacity and stainless steel. 

= times faster. 
eT re ee Sueateteletetetstedetedntetetpy ain ole Nita aise iehtnca setutadebaetatnde Soe Pa 
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20 comp. to 1.99 
tots’ skirts 

B8c 

Irregulars and _ firsts. 
everal cute styles in 

a» FST ” "eabriee ’ “TSP Re” “esr” ’ prrrew 

colors and plaids. Sizes 
3-6X. 

240 tots’, 
toddlers’ 

polo shirts 

for $] 

lrregulars and firsts of 
89c quality. Cotton 
knit in solids or stripes. 
Sizes 2-8. 

50 comp. to 1.99 
girls’ slacks 

| 
Assorted fabrics in 
solid colors and plaids. 
Full-cut slacks. Sizes 
7-14. 

f 

20 Tot Girls’ 
comp. to 10.99 
winter coats 

688 

or re-processed 

WOONS ANA MOL wh 
or nove it y weaves. 
Boxy or fitted coats. 

Sizes 3-6X. 

20 girls’ comp. 
to 13.99 —: 

$88 

Wool or  re-processed 
wool coats in boxy or 
fitted styles. Solids, 
tweeds, novelty colors. 
Sizes 7-14 in group. 

40 comp. to 1.99 
girls’ dreses 

69¢ 
Washable cotton 
dresses in cute styles 
and many gay colors. 
Sizes 7-14. 

Cooks food three 

40 tot boys’, girls’ 

Irregulars a 

Irregulars and firsts of 
7.99 quality. Wool and 
other fabric quilted lin- 
ings and Orlon® acrylic 

trimmed « hoods. pile 

comp. to $2 wallets, 

French purses, clutch purses 

Assorted colors. Leather, bonded combination of plastic 
and leather. ’ 

women’s comp. to $3 driving gloves 

wool, nylon or fur backs with leather palms. Grey, 

fawn, black. S, M, L 

plastic needs for the home 

suit bags, plastic with zipper closure; plastic chair cov- 
ers for upholstered chairs; plastic drop <¢loths,_6x?—+#t. 
for covering furniture or floor when painting; plastic 
rug runner, 3x6 ft., for rainy days; ‘plastic barbecue 
covers, round or rectangular 

TAs each 

imported pinking shears, 6°’ blade 74& 

cotton muslin pull-on ironing board covers ...2 for $1 

nd. firsts of 
ev Ne ad ee, ee ne Oe el wee 

without hoods. Quilted 
linings. Sizes 3-6X., 

comp. to 2.98 aluminum tea kettle 
949 

Boil water quickly for tea, instant or drip coffee. Trigger 
Operated spout cap for easy pouring. 

comp. to 8.99 King size steel mail box 
599 

and boys at Langley Park 
120 tot girls’ 

Orlon® sweaters 

$] $] 
Irregulars and firsts of 
1.99 guality. Orlon® 

120 tot girls’, 

pretty colors. Sizes 3- 

6X. lined. 3-6X. 

120 girls’ slipover 
sweaters 

120 girls’ 
to 1.99 slacks 

$] 2 tor $3 

Irregulars and first of 

long sleeves. Gay col- 
ors. 7-14. ment of colors. 

30 tots’ irregs. of 
1.99 lined. jackets 

Lined jackets in assort- 
ed fabrics. and 
Solid colors or 
Sizes 2-6X. 

341 prs. comp. to 8.99-12.99 
boys shoes 

Discontinued styles from 6” 
styles. reguiar stock. Sizes 32-6 

and 6%2-10. Many colors, 

EEE BESS 
we, ~~ 

sone Paina 
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boys’ boxer slacks 

Irregulars and firsts of 
2 for $3 quality. Cot- 

“ten corduroy and other 
washable fabrics.” Some 

a 

comp. 

V2-boxer style in gay 
1.99 quality. Washable # plaids. Some washable 
Orlon® acrylic with fabrics. Full-cut. Sizes 

7-14 in a good assort- 
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Dr. J..P. Hand, 

Former Pastor 
The Rev. Dr. John Phelps Hand, 81, who served 

several churches in Washington and Baltimore during 
his 47 years in the Methodist ministry, died yesterday 
at Sibley Memorial Hospital after a long illness. 

a “A fiative of Baltimore, 
ts received his bachelor of arts 

J. F. Fooshe 
Service Set 

degree from Johns Hopkins 

For Frida For Friday 

University in 1902 and an hon- 

» “Graveside services will 

orary doctor of divinity de- 

gree from Dickinson College 

in 1921. 
| He served in Washington at 
the Trinity and Wesley Meth- 

held at 2 p. m. Friday at Forest 

Lawn Cemetery in Norfolk for) 
James F. Fooshe Jr., 63. He |eo 
-died--at Providence Hospital | 
 sempy about two hours | mj 

he odist Churches and retired 
from the Walbroo, Methodist 

r his foot was caught by a 
“gescending elevator from’ 

Church in Baltimore in 1947. 
Dr. Hand held many posts 
nnected with education, mis- 

yr ie activities and welfare 
ring the years of active 

which he had just alighted in 
a@ downtown office building. 
'.A Washington area resident 
since 1918, Mr. Fooshe was an 
insurance agent with the 

“Occidental Life Insurance Co. 
a is survived by his wife, 

e G., at the home, Arling- 
ton Towers; a daughter, Mrs. 

Robert H. Featherstone Jr. of 
4527 Everett st., Kensington; | 

a son, James F. III of 3040 

}American~University,~ of Sib- 
ley Memorial Hospital and of 
ag i Home for Boys.” 

Other esponsibilities 
included service on the Board 

General Hospital, chairman- 

ship of the Commisssion on 

and organization of the Con-'! 

ference Board of Christian 

Education. 

er 

nistry. He was trustee of | 

of Managers of the Maryland! 

World Service and Finance’ 
of the Baltimore Conference | 

Mrs. Wallace Luchs Jr. and Melvin E. 
M , assistant director of the District 

plastic water 

| a 

Deaths Elsewhere (CD Officials. 
Leon Dabo, _ Visit Family 

Shelter Party 
NEW YORK, Nov. 0—Leon! “civil Defense officials and 

Dabo, a leading painter of the ¢iands and neighbors of Wal- 

‘Artist, 92 
| 
j 

By Norman Driscoll, Steff Photographer 

derground family fallout shelter, as Rich- 
Office of Civil Defense, examine a sealed ard G. Knapp, CD officer, looks on at right. 

44 | George Atohi 

Zz Svoeut- 

At 9 pr 2 sane 

container in the Luchs’ un- 

VIRGINIA—From BI 

> 

&. 
rs 

Virginia Vote 

May Cause 
Political Shift C 

academic school that flourish- ‘lace Luchs Jr. got a look lastisome 500 precincts yet to be| 

‘ed early in the century, died night at the underground fam- | 

se. He was 
building St. George’s Church| - 

~ There and 
of St. John Masonic Lodge. 

= | Dies; Owned 

Stores Here 
Services will be held at 1) 

p. m., Friday at St. George's 

Syrian Orthodox Church, 4335 

16th st. nw., for George Atohi, 

50, who was 
president of 
that church be- 
fore he moved 
from this city 

fi woe: 
years ago. 

He died of a 

heart attack 
Monday at Fort 
Law d érdale, 
Fla., where he 
leaves his wife, 
Marie and five children, Ag- 
nes, Georgette, Tofi, Jack and 

Pauline. 

A native of Washington, Mr. 
Atohi owned and managed 
two delicatessens here, one at 
2ist st. and Pennsylvania ave. 
nw. and another on Naylor rd. 

instrumental in 

also was a member 
! 

At the time of his death, he! 
Was president of St: George's} “3 
Syrian Orthodox in| 
Miami. 

Church 

Besides his wife and chil.| 
dren, surviving are his moth- 

er, Mrs. Aman M. Atohi of 
1611 Varnum st. nw.; two 

brothers, Roger and Thomas, 
and two sisters, Helen Red- 

land and Latifa Elias, all of| 
the Washington area. 

id - 

George Atohi |’ 

Thomas M. Jones, 
Alexandria Clothier 
Funeral services will be 

held at 2:30 p. m. today at the 

Everly- Wheatley Funeral 

Home, 1500 W. Braddock rd. 

in Altxandria, for Thomas M. 

Jones Jr., Alexandria clothier 

and active member of several 

fraternal organizations. v 

Mr.,Jones died in Alexan- 

dria Hospital yesterday after 

suffering a heart attack Mon- 

day. 

A native of Atexandria;—he 

entered the clothing business 

~ 

in 1922 and was associated 

with E. Gorman Ridgeley at 

517 King st. for many years. 

After Mr. Ridgeley’s retire- 

ment he operated the men’s 

clothing store in his-nameé and 

llived at the same address. 

Mr. Jones was a past presi-. 

eee —- ss 

Bird 
es Piagy Say ve % 

mon , 1960, MA 
of . 4 Par yf Sethagaee 

oved husband of Mary 8B. Bu 
mo: of Charles p. Burton I! and 

pao icolm urton, grandfather of 
Barbara Ray Burton and 
Lavrence V. urton 

Friends are 

On A ity} es No-| 

A. Pumphrey, Bethes- 
rvices on Friday, November 

. . at the St. John’s ot 
pal Church, aera | ave. and ad- 
ley lane, Bethesda, Interment pri. 
vate, in ine utio 
may be 
St. Jonn’s. Episcopal Church. 

| BUTLER, HOYT MITCHELL SR. 

dent of Kiwanis Club and 

served as the club’s represen- 

tative to the Boy Scouts of 

America, being especially in- 

terested in Sea Scout ship 145. 

He was also Past Master of 
Andrew Jackson Lodge 120, 
A. F. & A. M.,:a- member of 
the Scottish Rite Masons. 

Kepa Jemple_Sprine,.Martha 
Washington Chapter 42 of the 
Order of thé Eastern Star. the 
Washington &treet Methodist 
Church and past president 
of thé” Retait—Merehants_As- 
sociation of Alexandria. 

Surviving is a daughter, Mrs. 
James E. Edwards of Rich- 
mond. 

Masonic graveside services 
will be held at Ivy Hill Ceme- 
tery. 

MANN, KATHRYN H. 

Catholic Church, 
Washington bivd., Ar lington. 
Mount Olivet Cemeter 

| JANIE MCKINLEY. 
Wednesday, a> 1 
(gsidence, 4819 WN. 

Aa 7 

* 3904 
! nterment 

Idaho ave. nw.; his mother, Surviving are his wife Clara 

Mrs. J.-Frank Fooshe of Nor.|4. Robinson; a son, Dr. John 
folk; two brothers and three Phelps Jr. of 228 Northwest 

Interment will be at Glen. 
Monday night at the age of 92. | ily fallout shelter He has just lwood Cemetery. 

His romantic landscapes and completed in his back yard at sult — = acy = 

; sister of Mrs. bry 3 Burton, Hugh, 
i a 

The amendment was thought 
She also 

yb Is Bang 3633 Appleton st. nw. 
sisters, all of Norfolk. 

Friends may call at Gawler’s | 4@ughter, Mrs. George F. Foot! Metropolitan Museum, the Na-; 
funeral home, 1756 Pennsy 
vania ave. nw. from 9 a. m. to 
10 p. m. today. 

l- 

Thursday Prayer 
Prayer for Today: 

O Thou Giver of every 

good and perfect gift, teach 
us to respond to every 
worthy cause by giving until 

it réally hurts-us:-Then, by | 

Thy wisdom, show us the 

satisfactions from sacrifice 
until our giving brings us 
joy. Thus make us mature 

in our stewardship of Thy 
wonderful blessings; in 

‘ €Erist’s name. Amen. 

—Richard L. James, Jack- 

sonville, Fla. minister, 

Riverside Avenue Christian 

Church. 

Copyright, 1960, Division of Christian 
Education, National Council of Ps 

_ Churches of Christ in the U. 8. 

terrace, Silver Spring; ~ 4! 

‘of Slingerlands, N. Y., and a 
brother, Charles of Deltaville. 

Va. 

Adm. Rickover’s 

Father Dies at 85 
Chicago Tribune Press Service 

CHICAGO, Nov. 9—Services 
| lfor Abraham _ Rickover, 
father of Vice Adm. Hy — ,| Luxembourg Museum in Paris;|ter in sealed containers; linens 

in the/and blankets, chemical sani- 
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, |tary facilities and other sur- 

iG. Rickover, were held spared 

today. 
Mr. Rickover, a tailor, came| 

‘to America from Polafid~in? 

| 

| 1899. He died yesterday of a 
‘heart ailment. 

Adm. Rickover, who flew 

services, is known as the 

‘father of the atomic subma- 

rine. Also surviving Mr. Rick- 
over are his widow, Rachel; 

‘and two daughters, Augusta 

Berman and Fannie L. Blue- 

menthal. 

Complete Funeral 

Master piece 
Furerals 

In Case of Death, Call 

Ww. (Gambert 

s $195 to $5,000 

1400 Chapin St., 

CO. 5-0432 

517 11th’St., S.E, 
LI. 6-6700 

LARGEST 

NW, 

ONE OF THE UNDERTAKERS IN THE WORLD 

5801 Cleveland Ave., 
Riverdale, Md. 
WA, 7-122] 

3072 M St., N.W 
FE. 3-3700 

Beautiful , 

is 

time of “eddies 
tact those reoclees estate fund 

for the future of your family. 
to deplete insurance and sav- 

neces 

No n 

seascapes hang in the 

reoncrete bunker looking as 
tional Gallery of Art in Wash-| cheerful as Luchs, his wife and 
ington, the Boston Museum of | 
‘Fine Arts, the Chicage—Art;with bright paint on the walls 
/ Institute, and the Detroit, land furniture. Books, 

-}and crayons soon will be added 
ms of Art ‘to the stockpile of magazines 

Mr. Dabo was well known| already on the bookshelf. 
for his misty portrayals of | 

| 
8s | clude “Moose Park” in the/chelter with 40 gallons of wa- 

“Hudson in Winter” 

‘and “Dawn Beyond the Hud- wheal equipment. 
ison” and “The Cloud” at the 

|'Metropolitan Museum of Art. 

Comdr. 
63, USN (ret);-a World War) ‘shelter warming,” 

Atlantic and Mediterranean in | tributions. 

nl of ns or mai of 
‘Europe; in New York. 

Real Estate 

Field Faces 

Tighter Laws 

Margaret Livingston Varley, 

an instructor in public health 

education at Boston College 

and at the Simmons College 

School of Nursing, joined the. 

‘staff of the United Nations 
‘Relief and Rehabilitation Aa- 

‘ministration in 1944 and. 

‘served in Greece until 1946,, A Bill designed to tighten 
aiding in the rehabilitation of |l@ws. ‘regulating Washington | 
hospitals and nursing schools real estate brokers and sales- 

‘there: in Englewood, N. J. ‘men will be put before the 
inew. Congress in early 1961, 

The Rev. John L. Deaton,|the executive secretary of the 
66, pastor of Baltimore’s|District Real Estate Commis- 
‘Christ English Lutheran) ‘sion said last night. 

‘Church for the last 26 years,| WiltiamR- Downing al 

| was a_pioneer--in— radio ser-|the North Washington Council 
‘mons and conducted regular|of Citizens Associations that 
‘Sunday morning broadcasts|the final draft of the proposed 
‘for the past 24 years; in Balti-| legislation is now ready for 

‘review by the Corporation 

| 

three children could-—make it 

games 

Mrs. Luchs, an active Civil 
‘large, distant outdoor scenes. | ‘Defense volunteer for several 

His best known works in-|years, also has outfitted fhe 

She had not completed-the 
required 2-week inventory of 

Rowland D. Hill, food in time for last night’s 
however, 

‘here from Washington for the II convoy commodore in the so guests helped out with con-| 

ently it had been. given so’ 

little attention prior to the 

voting that the electorate did 

not understand it. Northern 

Virginia voted against it by 

more than 3000 votes. 

Nixon ran up his biggest 

vote, as had been expected, in 

Richmond and the Third Dis- 

trict. He also ran up heavy 

majorities in the Sixth Dis- 

trict of Roanoke and Lynch- 

burg, and the Seventh District 

that includes the Shenandoah | 
Valley. 

Kennedy Wins Byrd’s County 

The Seventh is the home| 

ground of Sen. Harry F. Byrd, 

who aided the Republicans by! 

/his pointed criticism of the 

‘Democratic Party platform. | 

However, Byrd’s own county, 

voted 923 to 804 for Kennedy. 

Nixon won a slim 885-vote 

victory in the First District 
that takes in Virginia Beach, 
the Tidewater area and the| 
‘Eastern Shore. He had a 2636. 
margin in the Fifth (South- 
side) District and a 4415-vote| 
margin in Northern Neck’s 
Eighth District. 

The two Democratic Con- 
gressmen who represent the | 
Luck and Eighth, William | 

| 

followed Byrd's example in re- 

| fusing to work for the Demo- | 
cratic Presidential ticket. 

Kennedy won the Southeast- | 

ern Fourth District by 10, 143 | 
votes. The Democrats had | 

| 

can afford a 

Gawler funeral 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

1756 PENNSYLVANIA AVE, N.W 

NA, 8.5512 

JRIESY PARKING OPPOSITE 

Telephone 

Comet tery 

can a protec your family * 
: greatest peed. por - 

; And’ it : in- : 

$0 

ings when you can pay for your 
memorial plot out of income—over 4 

iod As. long 4s 5 years if you preter. 
es, it pays to pig, now (2 protect 
“yee! valle _|7 p. m. Wednesday (area data compiled at National Airport): 

‘Counsel’s office and approval| campaigned actively in this| 
‘by the District Commissioners) nistrict, the only one to re- 

who must forward it to Cap-| main loyal to the Democratic 
itol Hill. Party in 1956. He carried the 
Among the modifications of| second (Norfolk) District by 

the Commission’s basic 23-|999) votes. The Democratic| 
year-old law in the new legis-| vote in Norfolk was a major 
lation, he said, is one which| | disappointment to Democrats 
‘would require that-new—brok-; ‘who had expected-to~buitd-up 
‘ers must have two years’ ex-| 4 nigger vote here. | 
perience in the field before} The Ninth (southwestern 

jthey can be licensed. _mountain) District went to) 
Another proposal would raise | Kennedy by a slim 2449 votes. 

‘the bond required of such li- 
censees from $2500 to, $5000, APpraisal of Religious Issue 

Downing said. He urged the) Democrats, appraising the| 
delegates to call attention of| ‘Virginia vote -yesterday, said| 
his office to suspected infrac-| 'that they felt that the religious | 

itions of the regulations. ‘issue raised by Senator Ken.) 

| Responding to an inquiry) nedy’s Catholic faith, had hurt 
‘from the floor, Downing said|the Democratic ticket in the 
only one state requires photo) First, Seventh and Ninth Dis- 
‘identification of such real! tricts. 
estate license holders on their! A great deal of anti-Catho- 
llicense cards, and that Con-| lic literature was circulated in 
gress has been reluctant to| the predominantly evangelical 
‘sanction such procedures at| Protestarit areas just before 

the local licensing level. It! the election and the ministers 
‘will not be sought in the cur-| were actively working against 
jFent revision of the local | the Kennedy ticket. 

| 

regulations, Downing ex-| The refusal of Byrd to en- 
| plained. dorse the ticket and the effect 
| Among resolutions adopted|it had on the electorate was 
'by the Council at last night's also listed as a reason why the 
meeting was one asking the| State went Republican. Byrd 
Commissioners to restore’ took a similar position in the 
parking privileges on 16th st. pews Eisenhower victories. 
nw. to residents of the area| Many local- officials broke 
north of Columbia rd.,pend-}from the Byrd organization to 
ing a public hearing on the! work for Kennedy but the ef- 
| situation. fort was too little and too late. 

Baa 
, 

' National W eather Summary 
Washington Area: Today —Clouay Ba 

occasional rain; high near 60. Ton 
at and considerably “colder, 

32. Friday—Fair | five to 10 miles lowering to two to fi 
Wednesday's humidities Maximum 75 at miles in rain. 

inimum, 43 af Wind arture From Normal Yesterday —Ac- 
southeriy 10 to 20 lated Sneees of temperature since 
bility—Fair te good. " 

Maryland: Today—Cloudy and mild with) 
conations® rain. high around 60'in east 

50s west, but turning colder 
with rain Possibly" changing to snow flur- 
ries in mountains in afternoon or e@ve-| georees: 
ning. Friday—Fair and colder vn, M Tides—Sun rises 6:45 

Virginia: Tosey euey ond miid with | a. m., sets 4:59 p. m. Moon rises 11:04 
occasional rain, high from 58 to 64, ex-| p. m., sets e 21 Pp. Mm. Tides—High, 12:04 
cept in s in mountains, but turning) a. - 
colder with rain possibly changing to a 7:3% The 
snow flurries in mountains in a ernoon | Great Falls is clear. 

Lower Potomac ‘and Chesapeake a 
—| Today—Cloudy 

ive 

Pp. Mm. = 
miles an hour. "Visi-| cumu 

Jan. 114 degrees. since 
Nov 1960, 28 degrees. Accumulated de- 

 ficleney of precipitation since Jan. 1, 
Bia 2.23 prenes. Deficiency since Nov. 

1960, : 
| Me Temperature One Year Ago—High, 54 

low, 32 degrees. 
oon and 

Pp. m.. low 7: 
Potomac River al 

(Corps of Engi- 
or evening. Friday—Fair and colde 

Temperatures and precipitation for 24-hour period ending 

H.  L. Pree. L. 
3 

35 
l 
} 

Abilene 
Albany 
Albuquerque 
Alpen 
Amarillo 

L. Prec. Prec. 
} 19 

108 
_ ao | Montreal 

N 
20 
03 

snd nD 

maha 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
Portland, Me. 
Portland, Ore. 

.. |Galveston 
Harrisburg 
Houston 

oS —[FSSse58 uron 
indianapolis 
Jackson 
Jacksonville 

~we tO Lr & & © — 

oston 
srownsville 
buffalo 
Burl ngton 47 
ape Hatteras 72 an Francisco 
h t 9 Savanna 

eattle 
Shreveport 

Washi 

They found the 10-by-12-foot }to be non-controversial. Appar-| Macmillan to See Pope | | 

Reuters 

LONDON, Nov. 9 — Prime| 

Minister Harold Macmillan| 

will be received by Pope John| 

XXIL-in—Rome-Nov._23,.a 

usually reliable source said 

today. Macmillan leaves for 

Rome Nov. 21 on a 3-day visit 
as guest of the Italian govern- 
ment. 

in Memoriam 
GORDON, KENNETH L. In loving mem- 
ory of my son, KENNETH L. GORDON, | 
w passed away two yeore ago; No=| 

’ 

| 

knows that my cross is heavy, 
he sorrow | have to bear 

But He gives me strength and courage, | 
And my troubles He gladly shares. 

At night as | look up toward the sky,| 
Where the stars are twinkling ecient. 

| wonder, dear son, which one is yours 
As they shine on through the night. 

often sift and think of you, 

And think of how you died: 
To know you left with no good-by 

efore you closed your eyes. 

Only God knows how much | miss you, 
Never shall your memory fade; 

And my thoughts wander daily 

To the spot where you are laid. 

MOTHER, | 
| 

KIVETT, 
memory 

ROBERT TAFT. in 
of our son, ROBERT 
who paessed away 

lovin 
TAF 

two yoors| 

The angels are safely puerdine you, 
Your d and silent grav 
For lies a precious anog 
We loved but could not save. 

Lovin 
mort 

AN 

a pag te mages BARRETT. A ripe 
of in me y of our dear 

rf, MABEL BARRETT MILLER, | 
we leff us four years ago today, No- 
vernber 10, 1956. 

Dear Mom: 
You are not forgotten, 
Though on earth you are no more; 
Still in memory you are with us, 
As you always were before. 

DAUGHTERS ot MARGUE- 
and ESTHER, 

PERRY, ERNEST H. in loving memory | 
h NEST H. 

life one 
year ago today, November 10, 1959. 

God saw the road was getting rough, 
The hills too hard to climb 
So He closed his eyes and whispered 
Peace be thine 

God gave us strength to fight 
And courage to bear the biow 
But what it meant to ae you 
No one will ever know 

Wife, ETHEL and 

ALICE MARIE. 

Thee JEAN. In loving reanery 
— daughter, JEAN TILL 

+ assed away one year ago Seton’ 
November 10, 9. 

The sun will rise, the sun will set, 
The no will follow day, 
Bs what may, we will 

the day you went away. 

tase A MOTHER: 
UGH uch + 

Died 
—_—, a ta Na D. On Tuesday 

Daughter, 

never 

No- | 

iy | 

. (parking | 
November 1 

m., th to St. Fran ncis | 
Tavies ‘Catholic Church, where 
will be offered at 
repose of his sovi. 
Lincoln Cemetery. 

pag rere DE 8 i906, es én. On Wednesday, | 

Home, 

faclities) on 

mass | 
r the! 

Interment Fort | 

a HUNTLEY, WILLIAM G., USMC 

ent Woodlawn Ceme- | 
Md. 

D. On faendey, 
é6th 

gaitnare. 
No- | 
w. 

w., on Thursday, Nov 
P. Mm, (parking facilities). 

private. 

i ELIZA P. On Tuesday. Novem- 
ber 8, 1960, af her wasidenes. ELIZA -P. 

mbe a 
Interment 

uner 
(parking facilities). 
Alban’s Serecene' 

PCRRENHAT coinalen® meérery. 

BRANNON, —— of 4806 Longtel- | 
ow st., Riverdale, Md., on Nov. 8, | 
1960, wife of Vireil” Brannon, mother. of | 
Sandra Brannon, sister 

on Friday, 
? Wisentan 

ence Batson, Mrs. Georg d 
Mrs. Eva Boblitz. Services at Chambers 
Funeral Home, 580) Cleveland ave., 
Riverdale, Md., on Sat., Nov. 12, at 
10 interment Cedar Hill Ceme- 

Cc. CARROLL. On Wednesday, 
1960, af Washington + 
C. CARROLL BURKE 

§004 5th nw. oved husband of 
the tate Lillian Harmon Burke, belov 

r Gentes Reichenbacl 

Fla., Mrs. 
own, "Md. Mr 

Purcellville, 
es C 

mber 12, at 2 p. Mm. 
Entombment Cedar Hill Ma auso-| 

m. 

DEATHS 
Services by Chambers 

Walker, Clara 4 
Evans, J A 
oe 5 acne ie Pe 
Brannon 

| 

| 
| 
| 

w 
Wiehita 

| Mob Wilmington 
allas Montgomery Yume Hamel, 

é: Baver, b Aer 4 

e lizabeth Ghaniies 

. Friends may call at the Lee Fy-| 
neral Home, 4th of, one ‘ee oe 
ave. ne., Washing 
services will be held’ on Frida 

ll, aft 0 a Mm, 
y, senaen 

Interment Ced r| 
Hill Cemetery. 

COUNCIL, HUBERT H. On Monday, e- 
vember 7, “wew York 

at 

Imerme Washington National 

me A SUSIE 8B. uete T 

V"yattsvitle 
he la 

obe wa 
Clarence apsco, Mrs. Evetyn 

dene ude._.Dayis..and 
Henrietta Keyes; 

call 

a 

Jay, 
Relatives and noon. 

Bas wt wy Arlington Na- 
tional Cemeter Pp. 

| eaaice. WILLIAnA dus ae 4005 Nichols 
. SW. , 1960, husband 

, father of Alyce 
Tersina Mrs. 

y bie 

yesdey. No- 
Y 

Md., 
F. 

drs. 
also survived by ws 

+ 
pee 

ives Funeral 
Arti 

| 
Presbyterian are 
on st., lin Va., 
services will - held at 1: Pp. Mm. 

terment Columbia Garden Cemetery. 

|\MARTIN, JOHN WILLIAM, On Wedne 
d ovember 9, 1960, af Artnaten 

. JOHN WILLIAM MARTIN of 
atrick Henry drive, Arlington, 

Va.,-be . 
Martin and brother of Henry O., Arthur 

L. Herbert Martin. Friends may 
Home, 47 

Va., after 10 

mber 10, where 
| be held on Friday, 
2 ep. m Interment 
emetery. 

1301 1 North, Jack- 
a., where funeral 

n- 

| 
‘] 

. rsday, 
funeral ral services wil 

r 
Columbia Gardens Ceme 

MERRIKEN, JOHN On Wednesday 

ba 
(nee Tuerke); 
E. Merriken Jr. 
ken; grand- 
Children. Friends may call at Nalley’s 
uneral Home, 3200 Rhode island ave. 

hursday and 
p.m. an 

services will 
on Saturday, woyesrmer 12, a 
Relatives and friends invited. 
meat Fort Lincoln Cemetery. 

ROBERT M. On 
RO eee 

ne 

_ugeeey. 
TM. 

beloved 

Santiago, Calif.; 
Derwood, Md.; 
and Mildred R 

of Sermane J.. Emilio 

p eri 
Funeral! 

Saturday, November 
ass at wre oe 

Nichols ave. se., ; 
Fort Lincoin Cometery 

| PEress 4. 
Vermber &, 

ry of Artin 
beloved 

ico. 

11 
m. interment: 

NK IR. On Tuesday 
1960, J. FRANK FOOSHE 
a Towers, Arlington, Va., 

Elice G sh 

three Grandchildren, 
awier’s Chape 

F AB a parking), 
November 10, from} 

folk, Va 
| MARE DR. JOHN ha SR. 

t —of 
be 

12, 
. Interment Lorraine Park} 

Cemetery, Baltimore, 

| MARTIG, 2 as Ss. On Tuesday, No-| 
vember 1960, at Annapolis Md., 
AY s. HART IS. wife of the late) 

Cc. tig, and mother of S. Dale! 
Scott of ae: Spring, Md. Funerat on 
Friday, November 11, af 10 a. 

. Mary’s Church, Annapolis, Md, 
on Cemetery, 

ds may call at the 

Tay! "Chapel, 147 Gloucester 
st., Annapolis, 

oe ~aag ELAINE Pat) = Tues- 
v 9 

._mother of Sister Ann Fred- | 
erick of Saginaw, Mich., Mrs. 

‘ stepmother of Edward | 

Ss and Miss Edith | 
; ; po mel by four | 

grandchildren. Reaviem mass will 
offered at St. lenstive Catholic Church, 
_ Brinkley rd., Oxon Hill, 
riday, Nov mber 10 = 

interment St. Ignatius ‘Cemetery. 

HILDER, BERENICE Seen. On. Mon 
day, November 960, Northern | 
Virginia’s Doctors a E| 
OGDEN HILDER 
Arlington, Va., b 
S: —- and ee of At . 
Leonard O. of Arlington, Va. Robert A. 
of Beltavilie, Md.; Richard P. “a Cam- 
bridge, Md., and Mrs. Dorothy Mitchell! 
of Kensington, Md.; sister of Ro t F. 
Ogden of Warrenton, . She also is 
survived by 10 grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild. ~~ may._—call 
the ives Funeral —— 2847 itsor 
bivd., Arlington, ; here funeral! 
services will pe neld ‘on Therechy. No- | 
vember » or 9 m. interment Ar- 
lington National caunatery. 

HUFFMAN, MISS MABEL F, On Monday, 

ur 
a 2 p. m. Tntermant Staunton 

ne ) 
the | 

o wit 

Forrester of Baltimore, Md., 
liam J. J untiey of Chillum Manor, 
M is survived y ght grand. 

children and seven I Pa HE idren. 

Friends may call at the Lee Funeral 
Home, 4th st. and oo a ave. 

. Where services will eld on 
Thursday, Novem 10, 

On 
60, at sibiey | 

— SILVER, ESTHER 
mber 9, 

ial 

at! 

naa home = 
a 2 a. & 

Interment Rock or Cemetery. 

| ROSGNP EEG. Ps Tuesday, No- 
vember 8, 1960, at the * Hebr brew Home for 
the Aged, ROSE ROSENFELD, beloved 
mother of Mrs. Kitty Reiner and Mrs. 
Bertha Sanders, both of be aa 
D. >. Morris Rosenfeld of Hyat 

A.  Racqntots of Ball 

} 

; David 

p.m. Services and interment Nor. | | 

ee 
e 0,.af 1 p. m. dnterment 

, in mourning 

] 

ers contributions 
Hebrew Home for 

SHILLINBURG, EDNA M., 
69 K sft. ne., 
sister of 
Rosie Shillinburg, . 
Marie Clark, all of Spokane, Wash, 
Prayers at Chambers “Funeral Home, 
517 im. «. 

m 
74d" and 
interment 

formerly of 
mber 7, 1960 

ll, at 

Church, sts. se., @ ° 
a. mM. Mount Olivet Ceme: 
tery 

On Wednesday, No- 
1960, ESTHER D. SILVER of 

5700 2d st. ne., Beloved wife of a 
devoted mother 

Bertha Block” Mrs. Claire Marie, Pb 
am, Merton. Herman, Clarence and 
Raymond Sitiver. She also is survived 
by "6 aranachndren ‘and 8 great-grand- 

services at the 

Southeast Hebrew Congregation Cem 
ery. Memorial week, 5152 Linnean ter- 
race nw. tn lieu of flowers, the family 
suggests contributions may be d 
o the Heart 

| SIMPSON, FRANK. On 
vember 9, 1960, 

Kalorama 

Wednesday, No- 
FRANK ged - 

rd. nw., belove 
, and * 

e in- 

ber 
interment Rock Creek 

Cemetery 

SOMERS, MATTIE VICTORIA. On Tues- 
day, November 8, 1960, aft her residence, 
Nokesville, Va., MATTIE VICTORIA 
SOMERS, beloved wife of the late 
Samuel! D. Somers and mother of Mrs. 
Effie Britton_ot-Siver—Spring; Md MIs. 
Ruth Wells of Manassas, Va., Vance D. 
Somers of Nokesville, Va., 
Somers of Washington, D. 

Somers of Richmond, 
may-call at the Baker Fy 
314 West sf.. Manassas, Va, Services 
on Friday, November 11, aft 2p. m. a 
the Brethren Church in ae = or Va. 
Interment Valley View Cemetery. 

|STONE, CARRIE JOHNSON, m~ Wednes- 
ay, November 9, 1960, oe N- 
SON STONE of aes Chev 

° 

aroline 
mith of 

interment 

at Fitchburg, 
Home in charge of arrangements. 

URNS. vor acunee SPENCER. > 
| dently, on esday, November 8, 1960, 

at Doctor’s Tuesens: yesenneton, ie 
THEOPHILUS SPENCER TURNER, be- 
loved husband of Gladys Wright Turner 
and stepfather of Gladys C. Crabb and 
en F Crowson. He: also is survived 

by one > pee N. Eva urner of 
Aquasco, and one brother, Edward 

mi. 
Interment Fy. msi Nationa! Cemetery 

KUSHNAREFF, TATIANA V. On Wednes- 
..—4 TATIANA V. 

4904. Cumberla nd | 
ee Md., beloved wife 

of the tate Peter A. Kushnareff, mother | 
of Mrs. Nina elae Mrs. Katherine 
Krynitsky and one grandc hild. Friends 
are. invited to Call at the B 
Chevy Chase Funeral Home of Robert 
A. Pumphrey, Bethesda, Services 
on Saturday, November 
Nicholas Orthodox Church, 
achusetts . nw, where 

e offered at 9 a. 
k Creek Cemetery. 
contributions may be 

ne 

ii ew 
of flowers, ma 
to e St. 
buliding fund. The rosary will 
cited at the above funeral home on Pre 
day evening, November 11 at 7:30 p 

LEONARD, tg On Wednesday, No 

r r. 
of Chicago, Ill, Also 

Lovis Leonard 

ber 10, a .m. interment 
Ohev Sholom-Taimud Torah Cemetery. 
In mourning at e st. nw., Apt. 
608. Family requests in lieu of flowers. 
contribution be 

n Heart Guild 

MacDONALD, .oussS On Wednes- 
e 

sister of George Edwards. 
ines Co. Funeral! 

, on Saturday 
ovem 2, a. Mm. (parking 

acilities); thence Se the Shrine of the 
Sacred Hear 16th .st. and ark rd 
nw., where x holy sacritice of 
mass will be.offered at 9? 
repose of her soul. FAB 
Hill Cemetery. 

4 ee re 
- Cemetery Lots 

Co. | NATIONAL MEMORIAL PARK, Falls | 
| bik. 

H. ‘ER, 
Coral Sablon! Fla. 

Church, we.) 4 
ner 

Minorca ave.) 

sites, 

requiem | 

de} 
Nicholas Orthodox Church) 

be re-| 

made to the Metropoli-| 

133 | ) 
' 

m. Prayers Thursday evening at 8 
Pp. m. Interment Church Cemetery. 

UPRIGHT, WILLARD B., SR. On Tues- 
day, never 1960, WILLARD ‘ 

ethesda | 

Bethesda-Chevy Chase Funeral Home of 
Rober umphrey, Bethesda, Md., 
where services will be held. on Thurs- 
day. November 10, m. inter- 
ment private. —— 

» MARY. On. Tuesday, Novem- 
60, 

Also survived 
W. R. Stephens. 
Rising City, 

Sioux City, 

’ 

% her mother, 

| ters Janet, Ruth, 
Margaret Stephens, 
riends may call’ at the 

King Funeral Home, 171 Maple ave., 
West Vienna, Va., where services will 
be held Friday. November 11, af 2 
. * servants Saturday, November 12, 

from the Church of the 
Brethren Linville Creek Church, Broad- 
way, Va. Interment church cemetery. 
in dieu of flowers, donate to cancer 
fund. 

WARTERS, ANNA MARIE. On Tuesday, 
8, 19 

al of Washington, 

call at the.Fitrgerald Fune ’ 

3245 Wilson bivd. (parking In the rear), 
Arlington, V Rosary Thursday, No- 

10, af 8 Bo. Mm Pe mass 
vermber 11, OF 

Catholic RR Arlinaton, 
a. tr.erment Calvary Memorial Park, 

Fairtax a 

Funeral Directors 

eo WILLIAM LEE’ 3 SONS INS CO. 

FUNERAL HOME 
4th ST. AND MASS. AVE. NE. 

CREMATORIUM 
LI. 3-5200 

' 
/ 
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DICK TRACY By Chester Gould THE WASHIN ¥ ST Thursday, November 10, 19 we POST Thurs ay | ovem er 1960 RB 13 

rae ze 7 YOU WERE OUT OF THE ° ; Wore 
SERVICE ONLY A FEW MONTHS, | |\“Nor HAVE LISTENED to ecials: 
JOHNNY — WHEN THAT CAR iS = ACCIDENT TOOK YOU AWAY. _ : | ig 08 a re : 

ges PRE-CHRISTMAS 
cl SPECIALS 

ne 

econ Bo Det CUMS | | 
SEND HIM IN we DID HE SAY 

WHAT HE WANTS? 
NO, EXCEPT IT HAS 
SOMETHING TO DO 

I ALMOST FORGOT.... WITH KAREN LAKE/ 
THERE'S A YOUNG MAN _ : 
WHO'D LIKE TO SEE YOU, 
NOT AS A PATIENT/ 

NIBBLES 

+ eel ! 

g E73 

Ae tt ~ 5 ’ 

- 
" vor - a we 

4 ON BRIDGE 

Both vulnerable. North deals. | 

NORTH 
& Q76 
¥97532 
$QJ103 
& 5 

WEST 
41098 

VA | 
@K985 
& K 10983 &Q7642 

SOUTH 
AAKSI 

BuT if | 
4, 

I’m Leave Them 
LiTtLe 

TheY wilt $9.95 Value! 6'2-Ft. Tall 
Come Home SPARKLER METAL TREE 

All aluminum—glistening like a million dia- 
monds! Flashing stainless branches. Nen- 
tarnishing. 614 ft. tall, 4; ft. spread. 

*6 88 

! CHEST OF 52 GAMES 
7 Playing Boards plus 

._ eee 

SMILIN’ 

WELCOME 
RACK Boys! 

Yes! L SLYLY LET 
HER KNOW. WHO WE 

mw DID YOU FIND WERE --- BUT HAD NO 
, PA SULKY ALIVE ? A CHANCE To TELL 

sr eee, OUR PLAN! | 

WE MADE A DEAL To 
SELL SIDEWINDER A ‘<— 
LOAD OF GUNS! DIDUA T*— 

¥KQI1086 

YOU GET. THEM @ 

: ¢A7 
AS vA ' ee “ = + A J 

WHIRLYBIRD I /.-—~ Sf, . | 
GOT To : - : 

DELIVER 
EM WITH! 

| 
| : 

ie 
—— $399 

Imagine 52 games in one chest ... less than 8c per game! 
Bingo; Checkers, Backgammon, India... and other 
favorites with all accessories and instructions. Now at 
Kresge’s! 

$ 9 99 
Value! 12-P€ TRUCK FLEET 

Heavy duty metals with tractor-type wheels. 

Equipment for 52 Games 

East South West 

Pass Pass 

Pass Double | 
Pass | 

Opening lead: Ten of @ | 

The quest for an additional | 
50 points proved very costly 
to West in today’s hand for 
in the absence of the infor- 
mation provided by his dou-| 
ble of the six-heart contract, 
declarér would surely have 

gone set. 

West opened the ten of| 
\spades, which South won in| 
‘his own hand. Under normal | 
circumstances declarer would 
drive out the ace of hearts and 
permit his fate to hinge on} 

4 \faa ‘the diamond finesse. | 

MY ARE hey | However, in view of the | 
MENT RiéuT : . Ss | double against such vigorous 

a ‘bidding, surely West was 
‘marked with the ace of! 
trumps and the king of dia- 
monds. The case seemed ; 
‘hopeless until declarer sud- 3 
denly visualized a_ holding 
‘that would permit fulfillment 
‘of the contract against any 
‘subsequent defense. It _ in- 
volved finding West with the 
lone ace of hearts. Where. 
upom South played the ace of 
clubs and ruffed the little one 
in dummy. He then cashed off 
the remaining two. spades, 
and at the sixth trick gat out 
with a heart. West was in 
with his hands _ tied. Regard- | 
less of his return, declarer | 
‘had the rest of the tricks. A™ 
diamond lead would permit 

dummy’s queen to win. and/| 
the lead of a black~-suit—af-| 

4 forded declarer a ruff in dum-| 
7 he i . : 

40 ‘a —? i £ 2 my as he discarded the low 

NS Telp AE | . ' i x 2 oan De 

diamond from his own hand. | 

By McEvoy and Striebel 

BRENDA. STARR Scaled to Size 

| ee 

By Dale Messick 

MEANWHILE: MEWS REACHES LIZ 
CLEAVER THAT BRENDA IS COMING 
BACK TO CLAIM HER DESK- 

ONLY YOU AND I 
NEED KNOW THAT THE 
NEW COIFFURE 
MISS STARR |S | 
WALKING OUT 
WITH IS NOT 

I WOULD SCRATCH JONE OF YOUR BEST J 
OFF 2B APPOINT- h) ADVERTISERS Po 9m 
-MENT BOOK ZE §) | 
UNCO-OPERATIVE 

Al BRENDA STARR! 

LIBBY. I'VE GOT 
TO TALK TO 
YOU IN PRIVATE. 
LETS MAKE IT 

===. Excitingly Large 

Two tractors, three 16” trailers, 2- Cadillacs. 
- » road signs, ete. 

‘4 Value! TRAIN and TRUCK SET $ 88 
‘ 10 Exciting Pieces of 
Bee Flexible Polyethylene 2 

Flexible and unbreakable . .. a lot for a little! Includes 
train set, dump truck, auto transport with twe—ears, 
trailer truck, flat car with shovel, locomotive. tender, 
gondola, caboose. 

204" Drum has Be 
Foot Beater we F =a 

a 

TERRY AND THE PIRATES 

- 

By George Wunder 

(THE THIRD PLANE WAS ONE OF YOUR WORLD 
WAR II P-51 MUSTANGS— WITH U.S.A.F. 
MARKINGS — RIGGEV AS A DRONE / 

; Y THe UNITED 

wing 
ee Poe gee 

p28 
2 

3-Feet Tall 

Wears size-3 
clothes $6 

Value: 
201" 

drum set has 4 3 

a. yg’ snare drum, Tom 

Tom, sticks, 
cymbal, triangle. | 

bells, steel foot beater. 

3 | 
5 ® Unbreakable 

viny! body 

® Netural- 

looking hair 

—" ot 

say, 

° a 

but low in price: 

1 in cuddle- 
i] of 2 feet high... 

1 ¢¥ 

ate plush rayon 
that’s as soft 

as fur. Golden honey color. 

ir cana 

$10 

Value! 

$799 

wi ) 
Remco Toys AS SEEN ON TV 

West could have defeated | Big in size .- 
the contract only by choice of |: 
the winning lead, and that|: 
lead, strangely enough, was}: 
the ace of trumps, and anal-}: 
ysis will show that it has |“ 

great merit. That declarer’s| 

trumps are solid there can | 

be no doubt. It is also clear 
that West need not play an at- 

tacking role, that the waiting 
game is more in order. West 
should rid himself of the—bur- 

den of having to lead more ; 
than once, and thisy he can soft, and fluffy. Brown. 
accomplish by cashing the a-:e 
of hearts at the outset and 
getting out gracefull? with 
the ten of spades at a time 

when the getting out is good. 

1960, Chicago Tribune 

_— 

> 

‘ 

—> — 
ha — 

. 
Md. 

* DIXIE DUGAN 

de ae 

——|;: ' | OU ARE (GOSH 1-T'D WHADDEYA MEAN. 
E IK T I DON CRACK « 

ig DUGAN: LAD SSISTANT | | THINK Ms — 
O'TOOLE — DF — COME IN— Jr FOR THE JOB ge WHUT I { SAID IT- 

, Za ARDEN +a 1 DIDN'T 

ax 25” long 
| 272" high 

iT i (| 
mW | 

Fi 
Huge in size—long, tall— 

and fun to climb on! Saucy, 

nu 
wy 4 ~ 

itt 

»” 

’ ' 

nea: ye £ \ | ! 

mul ‘ih ) T hi Copyright, 

$12.98 Value! 

FIGHTING LADY 
Battieship 7:94 

$14.98 Valuel 

OS Oy ahaa many = erste a , 
“Known for Quality & Service’ 

x Xx rr) Os 
AV, 

Marinoff-Pritt & Katz 
36-inch 

i=. 
of Kosher Super Market 

7w> WS 6235 Georgia Avenue N.W. 

U. Ss. “CHOICE” 
BEEF SALE 

RIB EYE ib. $] 39 
FILLETS 
GROUND CHUCK » 59¢ 
GROUND STEAK ©. 69¢ 
FILLET 

CHUCK STEAKS 
END STEAKS Me 
HAMBURG 4 vs. $1.00 
fo __,. : 
BEEF ee és, 
EGG OR WATER 

BAGLES 
ALL FLAVORS — 

Ib. 

ib. 

DULANY FROZEN 

GREEN BEANS 2 
DULANY FROZEN 
FRENCH FRIES 2 

Reg. 
Pkgs. 

Reg. 

Phos. 

| BREAST DECKELS 

LAMB SALE 
SHOULDER Ib. 69° 
ee ee 
RIB CHOPS * 19¢ 

i. 10¢ NECKS 

69 BONELESS CHUCK 4, 
SHORT RIBS  » 26c 
.. DELICATESSEN 
SKINLESS or REGULAR 
FRANKS ae 
NEW YORK SMOKED (CHUB) 
YT e FISH b. 19¢ 
THINLY-SLICED ms, 

BILLY LOX 2». 99° 
cen 09° ALL GRINDS — 

Ib. 

83< 

TOP OF RIB 

Wilkins Coffee 
BUMBLE BEE _— 

RED SALMON 

_—« 

Ib. 79 

3-LEGGED or 
3-BREASTED Fryers 

Ib. 
Fresh-Killed Poultry 

39° 
LEGS or BREASTS 55° 

CAPONS 

ROASTERS 

NEW YORK DRESSED 
5/2 |b. 
avg. 

tb. 5 5c 

EVISCERATED—-PAN-READY 
tb. 5 5c 

FRESH FROZEN 

CHICKEN LIVERS ». 99c 
CHICKEN FAT tb. 79¢— 
——— 

ib. 65e 
See a 
CORNED BEEF 1». 99° 
DOMESTIC 
SWISS CHEESE 

va lb. DYc 
ROKEACH — a, 
GEFILTE FISH 45c¢ 8Tc 
TMPORTED DANISH 
SPRATS 
RAPP LEBERRY BRAND (CAN 176) 
RASPBERRY or STRAWBERRY 
APPLESAUCE 3 (**; 50c 

Reg. 

Cans 

| ~#,., At help me ta be a good boy. An’ « REAL GOOD 
Football player!” 

__ 

~ $9.98 Value! 

WHIRLY BIRD 
Helicopter Over 2-/t. long 

6: 

$3.98 Value! 

"SHMO” GAME 
with eccessories 

9.99 

New Chubby [ 
Walker : 

Skin-soft vinyl 

Movable limbs 

Rooted hair 
y= 

. . Use Our Layaway Plan | 
MARYLAND MARYLAND: 

3179 Queens Chapel Rd. PENN-M , 
Mt. Rainier Shopping Cen 

8040 New Hampshire Ave. Forestville, ree 
Langley Shopping Center 

CONGRESSIONAL PLAZA WHEATON PLAZA . 
Shopping Center 
Wheaton, Md. 

Buy Now for Christmas .. 
DOWNTOWN NORTHWEST VIRGINIA 

1101 G St. 3427 Conn. Ave, 6471 Ari. Bivd: 
Falls Church 434 Seventh St. 6201 Ga. Ave. a . 

MARYLAND 
NORTHEAST 4903 Annapolis 

Road 1107. H St. 

1329 R.I. Ave. 

SOUTHEAST 

666 Penna. Ave. 

1631 E. Montgomery Ave. 

Rockville, Md. 

Visit our new store in the Springfield Shopping Center 

S. S. KRESGE COMPANY 
. 

Bladensburg 

Pe 



By Saunders and Ernst 

NO-++» THAT WAS WHEN 
SHE KISSED ME! 

B 14 Thureday, Nopamber 10,1969 THE WASHINGTON POST sini 7 
chit — Ni “x rs HOW DID YOUR LESSON GO WAS THAT } 

| 
WHEN SH 

THURS.—FRI.—SAT.—SUN. ONLY I CAME BY TO WALK TO THE STUDIO WITH SENORITA LAST NIGHT? I eh) 
tase 

U + SCOLDED WITH YOU, CASS! MRS. WORTH TEASED COULD HEAR THE DRUMS BEATING “If 
OUT PRIMITIVER YOu? 

ME BECAUSE I COULDN'T SWALLOW ower § > ae tet ! 
MY BREAKFAST! SHE INSISTED I WAS CLEAR DOWN THE STREET! SUDDENLY T oy 
IN LOVE! aa YOU AGREE wily STOPPED--- uy \ 

8 OFS ae oie Be Sen“ 

‘Fabulous Discount Drug Stores* 
wHere Gotten Quality costs vou LEss— OR YOUR MONEY BACK “ 

-— 
) om 

a * *DOWNTOWN 

1713 K Street, N.W. 

“MIDTOWN 

18th & Columbia Rd., N. W. 

~ BETHESDA 
7227 Wisconsin Avenue 

“SOUTHEAST — 
4009 S. Capital La S.E. 

Open Sund 

* ‘DOWNTOWN 

_ 828 | 14th Street, N.W. - 

. * “DOWNTOWN 

1345 E Street, N.W. 

* *DOWNTOWN 

~ 11th & E Streets, N W. 
Open Sunday 

DOWNTOWN 
1738 re, serest, N.W. 

Sunday 

VETERANS DAY 
+ | 

abulous Discounts |/: 
DART Is Never Knowingly Undersold = 

DART'S PRICE , 

SILVER SPRING 
8511 Fenton Street 

Open Sunday . i THEY WERE: BIG SHO WELL, NOW I'LL GIVE 
GETTIN’ QWAY. Awd BOT WEIGHT TO FIVE THEY'LL 

ANYTHING, TILL. THEY 
TRIED T’MAKE “TROUBLE 

"BOUT ME HAVIN’ 
THIS JOB HERE! 

ALEXANDRIA 4 
700 King Street at Wash. : 
_______ Open Sunday 

WHEATON 

11181 Viers Mill Road 
Open Sunday 

DOWNTOWN 
1111 G Street, N.W. 

OH, JUST 
BEEN THINKIN’ 
‘BOUT “STUFFY” 
AND PURITY 

GUFFY ! 

y 

LI’‘L ABNER 

MAH SECRET. 
BOMB 

SHELTERS 
| | STOCKED WIF 
| FOOD’ 

By Al Capp 

LiL 
ABNER?! 
SUMPTHIN’ 

UNIMAGINABLE 
HAPPENED JF 

IMAGINE THET!! 
ae 

NATCHERLY, EV’ RY 
INTELLY-JUNT PERSON 

WILL AVOID THIS — 
UT YORE. NOSE WILL 
EAD YO' TO |T."’ 

BUT, HOW'LL AH 
FIND IT? COME 
SADIE. HAWKINS DAY, 
AH'LL BE RUNNIN’ 
BLINDFOLDED.! 

JUMP IN, PULL TH’ 
COVER DOWN =AN’ 
TH’ SMELL WILL 
REMAIN ON TH’ 
OUTSIDE — 
DISGUSTIN AN’ 
DRIVIN OFF 
ONE AN' ALL! 

c> 

DART’S PRICE 

77 
3/1.97 

Comparable Value Comparable Value 

VITAMIN: DISCOUNTS 
Partial Listing of 1162 Vitamins in stock. Every Vita 
gin is a Smash Discount. So, if you don’t see your fav 
orite listed, Dart will procure it for you. Remember— 
Dart ALWAYS undersells the city on vitamins. 

~9.80 STUART FORMULA, 100’s 
3.59 MEAD’S POLYVISOL, 50cc* 

“3.45 VI-SYNERAL DROPS, 50cc 
.50 FEOSOL TABS, 100’s 
.45 WALKER VITAMOIDS, 100's 

6.45 ABBOTT SURBEX w/C_ 100’s* 

.76 PARKE-DAVIS MYADEC, 100’s* 
5.83 ROERIG VITERRA, 100’s* 
49 MILES ONE-A-DAY, 100’s 
5 
4 

THERA-CAL 
900” CALORIE 

FOR REDUCING 
8 oz. 12 Cans 7.47 

1.29 

Comp. 
Value 

2.55 FOSTEX CREME 
1.23 SOMINEX, 18’s* 
12 TUMS 

1.35 EMPIRIN, 100’s* 

COMPARE & SAVE! 

~_ DIUTRAN 57 |} 1.10 

PILLS 50’s 
3/1.57 

Comp. 

_WHY PAY MORE? _ 

Value 

1.00 DOANS 68 
Comp. PILLS, 40’s 

3/1.99 

(ACNE) 

Pat 

O THERAPEUTIC FORMULA, 100’s 
O PARKE-DAVIS PALADAC, Pt.* ____ By Ed Dodd 

«.AND I WANT TO READ 
iT TO YOu AND COLE 

THIS. AFTERNOON... 

OLE, HOW 
{S$ FATHER? 

Hi, POP, YOU OLD RASCAL/ 
WHAT IN BLAZES ARE COMPARE & SAVE! 

$0 VITA 12 1.87 Comp. 

DROPS, 50CC 

A 
LES 

Value 

MULTI VITAMIN DROPS WITH B-12. 

Improved Flavor 
Each 0.6cc contains: 

» “A” 5,000 Units; “D’ 1,000 Units; “B” 1.5mg9; “B-2’ 
-0.8maq; “CC” 60mg; °’B-6 1.0mg; Niacinamide 6mg9; 
d-Panthenol 2mg; “‘B-12°° 2mcg. 

att Well 
By Dr. Theddore R. Van Dellen 

SEEK CURE, NOT RELIEF | 

so THERE are many new reme- 

58. 3/158 @ dies for rectal itching that 
OR ‘really offer relief. Soothing, 

‘ointments and suppositories 
alleviate symptoms in much 

‘the same way as aspirin kills 
_pain. The individual is more 
comfortable but is not cured 

unless the troublemaker is 

found and eradicated. This re- 
‘quires a thorough rectal ex- 
/amination by someone who has 

‘the special equipment needed 
for this purpose. 

For example, some people 
itch in this area because they | 
are allergic to foods, such as| 
milk or milk products, choco- 
late, orange juice, coffee, or 
cokes. The newer corticoste- 
roid ointments, creams, or 

‘sprays bring immediate relief, 
‘but recurrence can be expect-) 
ed so long as the irritating) 
foods or beverages are con- 

sumed. How much better it 
would be to detect the al- 
lergen instead of having to 
_apply a de-itcher several times 

,a day. 

Itching,.stems also from a lo- 
cal lesiun such as a draining 
.sinus_or..irritated hemorrhoid. 
Surgery may be needed to cér- 
rect the causative disorder. 

Infections are common 
sources of itching. Antibiotic 

vintments are of value when 

bacteria are responsible where- 
as antitungicides, such as po- 

'tassium~ permanganate solu-; 

tion, are needed for ringworm. 
‘Occasionally, pruritus ani re- 

_sults from a local skin disease, 
such as psoriasis, in the sur- 
'rounding area. 

3/4.97 | | Value 

-98 DRISTAN TABS, 24's 
1.00 LAVORIS MOUTHWASH 
2.00 THERMOMETERS, ORAL 

RECTAL 
89 LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC . 
.89 BENGAY ole 

1.19 _ANACIN TABS, 100’st 

PRE-CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS 
1.00 XMAS CARDS, BOXED .. 87 3 97 
.10 RIBBON, TAGS, OR SEALS 06 13/ .69 
98 CUTTER BOX FOIL 68 3/1.99 

1.00 XMAS WRAP, 3 ROLLS 58 3/1.58 
+8 -C-7 TREE LITE BULBS 08° 12/ .74 

1,000,000 DISCOUNTS 
UN CHRISTMAS TOYS 

LUSTRE CREME (Jar) 21.95 BRIDE DOLL 5.99 3/17.88 
CHAS. ANTELL SPRAY MIST 68 .98 ATLAS SATELLITE .38 13/ .99 

3,00 DOH M 
L DIES’ DISCOUNTS | :. 98 MARINE COMBAT. OUTFIT ane 

28 
4.99 3/1448 

1.50 AUTO. MASCARA PENCIL 00 WYATT EARP GUN 
2.00 BLISS HOME PERM.* | & HOLSTER SET 
0.00 VOLUPTE PEARLS 
2.98 UMBRELLAS, ASST. COLORS. 
2.00 RAINCOATS, PLASTIC 8 
3.00 CREPE DE CHINE PERFUME & 

, COLOGNE SET 
.79 BANDO STRETCH SLIPPERS 

2.25 SORTILEGE COLOGNE 99 
1.49-FRENCH MILLED SOAP, 14's .58 
45 KOTEX, MODESS, OR TAMPAX 

COMPARE & SAVE! 

1.89 DEMURE 48's 
Comp. scatenre Mepkin 99 

WHY PAY MORE? 

Value 

1 KOTEX 48's ] 38 
Comp. | 

. t N + Value Sanitary Napkins hg 

TIME YOU GOT 
HERE ...HE’S BEEN 
ANXIOUS Ti 
SEE YOU: 

I'M GLAD 
a YOURE HERE, TONY ¥ 

Dill 
I wrote it down. “The But were both 

loser wears his wifes clothes) willing to call 
down the street. 
You both |} 

6.00 GERITOL TABS, 100’s* 3.96 | 
8.98 MEAD’S DECAVISOL, 50cc* 2.99 | 
2.66 WALKER ADCET TABS, 50's 1.48 | 

ViT. “A*—50,000 U., U.S.P;, 1100's | 
VIT. “B-1”°—100 mg., U.S.P., 100’s 66 | 
Vit. “C”’—250 mg., U.S.P., 100’s 

5.00 VITA FLUFF, 1 Ib. 
TROL HAIR TONIC, Professional 

BRECK SHAMPOO+ 
WILDROOT CREAM OIL, 14 oz. 
MISS CLAIROL, CREAM or REG. .63 
DREAM HAIR SPRAY 14 oz. .77 
BRECK BANISH? 99 
CHAS. ANTELL FORM. #9 

48 3/1.38 
5 21 

68 3/1.99 
te 19 

Tm not: ! Neither are 200 
peopie waiting for YOu 
down on Main Street. jk 

Not so fast! 
You are both losers 

and the bet 
is 4 

Neither of us 
won, VOC. The 
Dig bet iS OF! ad uw o 

>uuUn “ 

1.00 
1.75 
1.25 
2.50 
1.50 
2.49 
2.00 
1.25 

1.99 
1.98 CHESS & CHECKERS NO.1002 1.38 
2.98 STUFFED ANIMAL TOYS 1.88 

HOUSEHOLD DISCOUNTS 
1,00 CERAMIC-ASHTRAYS 37 
2.98 SHEFFIELD CARV. SET, 3-pc. 1.28 
6.95 DART BATH SCALES 3.38 
4.95 DYNAMIC HEAT PAD, 3-SPEED 

(Unconditionally Guaranteed) 2.68 
VORNADO HEATER 6.99 3/19.99 
LINT UPHOLSTERY BRUSH 38 3/ .99 
TABLECLOTH, VINYL 99 3/2.88 
VENETIAN GLASS ASHTRAYS 1.67 3/4.97 
WOODBURY BATH SOAP, 2’s. .28 3/ .79 
HOUSEHOLD BRUSHES, 6-PC. 3/2.54 
SHOE SHINE KIT 3-PC. 3/1.58 
TEXY LIQUID DETERGENT 3/1.38 
TOASTER COVER, PLASTIC 3/ .99 
SHOE BOX, PLASTIC 3/1.99 

DENTAL AIDS DISCOUNTS 

3/5.48 
3/3.99 
3/5.38 

7 

1-67 
.38 “wt=MONSTER ? 

HOW DARE YOU 
SPEAK TO ME 

LIKE THAT ? 

DON'T YOU DARE FIRE ANOTHER 
SHOT AT DEVIL, YOU MONSTER ! /} > i 

@ * 

S 
3/ .97 
3/3.28 
3/9.68 

3/7.88 
12.95 

.69 
1.98 
2.49 
35 

1.69 
98 
.89 
75 

1.00 

"5.00 KENT GEN. LEA. WALLETS 32.38 
«1.19 WOODEN SKIRT HANGERS 
“. .79 PIRELLI RUBBER GLOVES 

1.00 ASSORTED JEWELRY 
1.98 MANICURE SET, 6-Pc. 
3.95 OPERA GLASSES 
1.25 LANDERS DUSTING POWDER 
1.00 H. AYER LIPSTICKS 

17.50 LADY RONSON SHAVER 8.88 
2.09 PLAYTEX GLOVES, 3's 99 

CHARBERT DISCOUNTS 
' 3.75 BUBBLE BATH URNS 
2.00 HAND & BODY LOTION 
2.00 COLOGNE SET, 3's 
2.00 BREATHLESS COLOGNE, 1 oz. 
1.25 LIPSTICKS, ASST. 

68 
.28 

38 

‘ R. HUDNUT DISCOUNTS 
3/2.54 | 1.35 COMPRESS POWDER 

1.00 FLOWING MAKE-UP 
1.00 LIPSTICKS, ASST. 
1.50 FLOWING CLEANSER 
1.50 FLOWING MOISTURE LOTION 58 

3/9.99 
3/2.26 
3/ .99 | 
3/1.99 | 
3/2.26 © 
3/4.27 | 
3/1.99 | 
4/ .99 

3/25.88 
3/2.88 

3/1.97 
3/1.38 
3/1.57 
3/1.57 | 
3/ .99 

3/1.58 
3/ 9 
3/2.26 
3/1.58 

CLOCK-WATCH DISCOUNTS 
2.98 GILBERT ALARM CLOCK 1.99 

12.95 WESTCLOX LELAND 30-HOUR 
ALARM CLOCK 

3:95 LUX MINUTE TIMER 2.48- 

3/5.88 

5.88 3/16.99 | 
3/F.28 

6.95 HOPALONG CASSIDY WATCH 3.99 3/11.48 
15.00 TIMEX WATERPROOF WATCH 8.88 3/24.88 | 

‘MEDICAL NEEDS DISCOUNTS | 
"3.25 AYDS FOR REDUCING 

.25 BC POWDERS, 6's 
1.23 BUFFERIN, 100°s 
97 CEPACOL ANTISEPTIC 

1.49 GELUSIL LIQUID, 12 oz. 
“.98 SACCHARIN '‘% GR., 1000's 
98 DESENEX CRM.-PDR.-LOTION? .68 

1D. C. and Virginia Stores Oniy—Quantity Rights Reserved. 

3/1.99 | 

**CLOSED SUN. 

1.00 COLGATE TOOTHPASTE BOMB 
.67 FASTEETH DENTURE ADHESIVE 
75 ORAL B TOOTHBRUSHES 
.69 CREST ECONOMY TOOTHPASTE 

1.00 GLEEM TOOTHPASTE BOMB 
1.00 PEPSODENT TOOTHPASTE BOMB . 
.69 POLIDENT DENTURE CLEANSER 
.69 GUARD TOOTHPASTE, 5 oz.. .37 3/ .97 

MEN’S NEEDS DISCOUNTS 
5.00 AMITY WALLET 2.99 

20.00 RONSON CFL RAZOR 
1.00 YARDLEY SHAMPOO* 
2.50 SHAVE BRUSH No. 49L 
1.25 DAGGET & RAMSDALL AFTER- 

SHAVE LOTION 
1.00 MacGREGOR SHAVE LOTION 
.79 SEAFORTH SHAVE LOTION 

7.50 RONSON MESH LIGHTER 
.89 PERSONNA INJ. BLADES 

5.00 BRADBERRY PIPES 
1.59 KOOL SHAVE BOMB 
.89 MR. FRESH DEODORANT 

2.00 KINGS MEN AFTER-SHAVE 
LOTION 8 

1.95 PARKER JOTTER PEN* 

COMPARE & SAVE! 

150 PALMER INSTANT 57 
comp. SHAVE SOME 
value 14 oz. 

WHY PAY “MORE? 

PALMOLIV 98 IVE 68 
Comp. SHAVE BOMB 

3/1.99 

.68 

Value 11 oz. 

*DICS. PKG, ***NOT AT K STREET 

Tith & E STS.—MIDTOWN—SILVER SPRING SEES A ET ere—e nN | STORES OPEN SUNDAY 

You'l! see why more and more Doc- 
tors are telling their patients to have 
their prescriptions filled at Dart Drug! 

(WASHINGTON AREA’S FASTEST GROWING DISCOUNT DRUG STORES) 

Be Thrifty! Check Dart Drug’s Prescription Prices! 
V FRESH PHARMACEUTICALS 

/ Registered Pharmacists Always On Duty 

/ Accurately Compounded 

_ Too much roughage in the 

diet may irritate mechanically; 
‘nuts, seeds, and popcorn are 

‘common offenders along this 
line. Nervousness is one of the 

toughest origins to manage un- 

‘less the victim is willing to 

‘accept the diagnosis and real- 
ize that the symptom will re- 

cur whenever he is emotionally 

upset. 

Products that combat itch- 

‘ing are needed while the 
| source of trouble is being in- 
| vestigated. Meanwhile, the vic- 

‘tim should refrain from 

sctatching or irritating the re- 
gion with soap and toilet tis- 

‘sue. The 

stamped, self-addressed en- 
velope accompanies request. 

TOMORROW: Broken 

not always fatal. 

BONE MARROW 

DEPRESSION 

HI. J. K. writes: What is 

meant by depression of the 
bone marrow? 

REPLY 

Blood cells are manufact- 

ured in the bone marrow and 

the process is slowed by vari- 

ous chemicals, atomic rays, 

neck 

drugs, and diseases. The re-| 
sult is anemia or a reduction 

in the number of white cells. 

To the limit of space, ques- 

tions pertaining to the preven- 

tion of disease will be an- 

swered. Personal replies will 
be made when return stamped | 
envelope is inclosed. Telephone 
inquiries not accepted. Dr. Van 
Dellen will not make diagnoses 

or prescribe for indtvidual dis- 
eases. 

Copyright, 1960, Chicago Tribune 

area should be) 4 
‘cleansed frequently with cot- | . 
‘ton and warm water. 

| Dr. Van Dellen will 

leaflet on _ pruritus 

SALE 
BY LOCAL FACTORY 

FIBERGLAS ~~ 
PLASTIC 
PANELS 

Slight Impertections 
© All Panels Usable 

FOR USE INe See on 
@ Patio Roots amet 
@ Sun Porches § Sa 
@ Carports 
@ Fences 
@ Windows @ Canopies 

Per Saquere Ft. 

VISTA-LUX PLASTIC CO 

Beltsville, Md 

GR. 4-5544 

send| = 
ani if|., 

oo S. 
SHOULDER 

_gHops 

's 00: GEOR: 
CORNER MA 

“CHOICE” TAME “SALE 

69° 

fe AYE. 

ROUND BONE 

RIB CHOPS 

NECKS 

ib. 7 9c 

ib. 2Qc 

CHOPS . 

3 25°s BREAST 
OF LAMB 

ib, 29¢ SHANKS 

YOUNG HEN 
| 3-LEGGED FRYERS 

3- BREASTED FRYERS 

SKINLESS FRANKS . 19¢ 

FRANKS is 7Qe 
ib. OQc COCKTAIL 

FRANKS 
CHOPPED LIVER \. 

STRICTLY KOSHER—FRESH-KILLED 
PAN-READY POULTRY 

NEW YORK DRESSED 
(YEARLINGS) 

—— N . tial % 

49c_ 

Ag: 
Smoked SABLE FISH". 79 | 

KIPPERS 498 
27cR POT CHEESE 

Chopped HERRING '. 69c 
STORE HOURS: 

to Sun naan Satur 1 Y, Sundown 
Minimum Orders. 

Monday thru Mas apong 14 8 A.M, 
to 10 P M.; tas, 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. 

We Reserve the Right to Limit 

o 9 P.M, Friday @ A.M. 

ntities. 

WE SELL, 

George F. Warner & Co. 
Cuts your heating cost with... the 

| American-Standard 

GAS BOILER 
for as little as 

12° 
PER MONTH 

On Your Gas Bill 

» compact, lightweight — 
installed anywhere 

@ economical, built-in 

water heater 

e fast, clean even heat 
@ automatic operation — 
work-free comfort 

e extra-low upkeep 

Gas is clean, you say goodbye forever to unsightly 
soot and film. Draperies and upholstered furniture 

stay clean. 

INSTALL AND SERVICE ONLY 

THE BEST: American-Standard 
FOR A FREE SURVEY PHONE TODAY 

co. 5-9610 

George F. Warner & Co. 
stations csi 

Call RE. 7-1234, ask for Circulation, and order 

The Washington Post guaranteed home delivery. 
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, JUDGE PARKER | : . | _____By Dan Heilman 

, | = / ANN! ANN, HOW CAN —_ if 
DON’T SAY DRUG STORE...SAY DRUG FAIR DON'T LIE TO YOURSELF, \\ PAUL, PLEASE.. f =! | YOU OD THIS TO ME? | 

ANN! ADMIT THAT YOU'RE IN ) YOU'RE HURTING } 
THERE’S A BIG DIFFERENCE! | LOVE WITH ME.. JUST me... /1| || . =| r NN | 

_ ea, WO tf | | vw “heh ab f " 
AS I-AM WITH YOU! 

NOONE _ | ' 
t Sig fA :~ 

a ” .. 

LONG SAM 

S “4: or ae] | THERES NO NEED TO RECOUNT GOSH, MAW ITS GOIN’ To 
PD SVE Sts] | THE BALLOTS—I CONCEDE THE 6E AWFUL QUIET IN THE 

LOOK, MAW! MISS MARTHAS Pre Gs } ELECTION TO NR. GRASS AFTER 
GOING 1 MAKE A SPECIAL Sup) ALL, A MAN'S PLACE 1S IN THE 
ANNOUNCEMENT ABOUT THE ].| OFFICE ANDA 
FLAT-FOOTED TIE SHE AN’ PLACE IS AT HOME ¥ 
MR: TOM WOUND UP IN—_/ HMPFFS I WAG 

HOPIN' SHE'D SAY 
THEYRE ALL CLEARIN’ 
OUT O'OWR VALLEY 
SOS WECANGET AA 
BACK T'NORMAL® /3 ¢ 

~ FAMOUS BRANDS 
Available in Metropolitan Washington Area Drug Fairs 

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. Lower Prices Effective Thursdoy, Friday and Saturdoy 

67' FASTEETH | gy< | 5% PETO Bismot 3g: LEME CANYON By Milter CaniFr 
a a = SSS “ar = | i i Mile badeelhand itive enon sbeenses >> SS AND DIVES TOWARD THE NOW | | AND TUGS AT THE ESCAPE HATCH | | THEN THE CRUMPLED 

49° VICKS VAPORUB 54° ALKA SELTZER => =e: SUBMERGED COCKPIT... esereq | -BUT HE HAS No STRENGTH!...| | WRECK SINKS BENEATH » 
Salve 1-0: 25 Tob! | | gee ° 7/7") | FoR THE FIRST TIME CANYON | | THE SE : 

Pang ) WHEN STEVE [50 fam: aaa, -. petoneeng j Wii S THAT HE IS HURT... 
° 3 : —_ 1.38 Value IPANA TOOTHPASTE [aa Copior is fis 

COGNONOR cc cc cwcede ce cosecceu ese | {°s 1 STILL INSIDE 

| | 238) THE weecceo KON 
1.06 Value PEPSODENT ||£2a) AIRCRAFT HE Be 
Tooth Paste ; : SLIPS OUTOF - 

1.58 MAALOX RORER 3 $3 =| HIS LIFE JACK- 

Seepension 1.00 HUDNUT CREME RINSE 2-4 ET AND GEAR 
O:06..ns.rnosacnonnnnns0esesss pls 18 2 : = 

MAALOX RORER "1.50 ENDEN SHAMPOO 
¢ Helene Curtis 

Tablets 8 | 
1.80 Value CHARLES ANTELL 
Formula #9 Cream 37° FEENAMINT GUM plus tow i! ' By Fred Lasswell. 

2.50 AYER HAND CREAM ioe DONT GIT Lost \ “”. 7 NO, MA'AM-- plus tox . As 

YOu AN DGAMEY MUSHMELLERS, OUT YONDER IN 
1.09 BREMIL POWDER 2.00 SHULTON DESERT FLOWER HAVE A 6OOD TIME \ BEANS AN’ TH’ WOODS, .00 
Ee LO OES 60 aoe ws ween cove sess Hand Lotion plus tox CAMPIN' OUT TONIGHT, TOOF- | FELLERS 

fn _. Look in the section in which your) JUGHAID-- DID YE i 

45' MULL-SOY LIQUID 2.50 DOROTHY GRAY 25 pI DTincey comes, and fing whet your) | GIT EVERTHING PASTE © 
bent ee ‘ Hormone Hand Cream FOR THURSDAY, NOV. 10, 1960 YE NEED ? 

or /ic MARCH 21 to APRIL 20 (Aries)-— 
2.00 LUSTRE-CREME Some things may seem to bother us| 

more than usual. Don’t become an-| 
Shampoo noyed, rather check, ‘ook logically! 

| into the matter. Also KZEP SMILING. | 
f d 

SIMILAC LIQUID 2.50 ARDEN BLUE GRASS oo |. APRIL 21 to MAY 21 (Taurus)—| 
Flower Mist 

ahi / ad 
~ 

. 
os = 

4 

€ OF 
: ore f/ LZ 

Syl 

a. =z ‘< , F a, 

SS b 

arti t 
98° Q-TIPS vigor and creativeness to reap gains. | 

'  JJsox. 7 y for .69 |Think, and act promptly. 
2 for 47¢ Cotton Swabs. Box of 180 MAY 22 to JUNE 21 (Gemini)—| 

'Give top priority to worthy plans Put} 
i w ur een | 

99° SIMILAC POWDER 45° TAMPAX insight. ccnaiee handle, ‘earettiod 
lapproach. Accomplish foundation work 
| for better future progress. FERD’NAND 

JUNE 22 to JULY 23 (Cancer)— 
A sense of well being, a determination ‘igs thaagssetta asc tasiscts \\ 

| to succeed no matter what the odds,) Fosiic: \ \\\)\ 
and clear thinking are real helpmates/| str ae A 
today. Watch out for tantilizing delays, | feisty i - ; 
needless roadblocks, schemers z = > 
JULY 24 to AUG. 23 (Leo)—We all! §f oy - (€>>) 

|have interruptions of some sort, don’t|) Pius ek mow a 
let them stifle your enthusiasm, drive. | ; 

7 But don’t make foolish errors trying 

900 Measured Calorie Food Concentrate for to accelerate pace. Eliminate red tape, 
23 *( Virgo)— AUG. 2 8 ; 

Wise preeaution can make this day 
much better. You may be working 
against time or to clean up a crowded 
schedule. Take items in order of im- 
br keep humor prominent 

~ w.. 
SEPT. 24 to OCT. 23 (Libra)—Get 

early. brisk start and have a safer!) 
e = margin from opposition. Tact, patience, | 

Chocolate or V | y ad’ 3 analytical ability rate as best aids. | 
ani ie | Lt, |Misspent time is always regretted. 

| Don’t be unwisely involved 
OCT. 24 NOV 

ve 
to . 22 (Scorpioc)—Be 

idirect but not to point of abruptness. | 
Associate with intelligent folk inter- 

CnHeco.ars # 4 ested in Same things you are. Curb 
any ovérindulgence. Attention to use-) ~ ; Bi : ' . eee ee - —_ ‘ sili 

Diet -Cal ANOV. 23 te DEC. 21 Gagittarius | NOTES ON THE NEWS ‘THEY'LL DO IT EVERY TIME By Jimmy Hatlo 
; ‘4 4 

te » & 900” Z 
ack 

fn 

7 

A 
ia * WWWare 

attention to little difficulties. You will 
have to work for your gains, and keep, 

trying: to maintain position. Results| * ‘|/They'll Do It Every Time Sand Pee Oe By Jimmy Hatlo 
DEC. 22 s —_— a 

— ‘@ 

-. 

.S 
Don’t Invite hazards nor pay too much 

ide 

JAN. 20 (Capricorn )— : ne) ne 

wk o — 
; - ; : | & Fee _# a j fi ZA 4 DO ~ 9 ? 9 Ss. a t % é 

| intuttiveness. Give. friends, associates , , See’ m0 eS ; ; no tL iitin ~~ TiME WAS IN 
your happiest moo \ , =, , 34H , 

AN. 21 cB. * od s 4 ei AND CORNER Ng i] 32 | Ra *92iiilil| pete nee | 

it especially rewarding with your in- | — : lee AED Ud H CHESTE 
{pore ngeney? mong «roe > renare \\ , hoe ene SCO Bie WHEN YOu JUST 

or ev ne’s feelings. Your Sign often we 4 ALD ere) 
acts as the peacemaker i , — BEY -¥ COULDN'T PARK 

| FEB. 20 to MARCH 20 (Pisces)— ! Pe WITHIN SO FEET Some inauspicious indications advise 
- STS 

|; against too hasty moves, and to shun >. St / , . OF AN INTER= 
itrouble makers, but stand firmly for 
|principles and rights. No pointless . we. , Wi BETw ERE —*i/ . Ss SECTION OR 

9 

ain 
00 MEASURED cALorle 

= F000 concenTRAre” 
3 SASS HU) 

8-Ounce Can 

86° |. 
12 for 95° | 

Ss wd ~ l/ 
tea 

e 7 

arguments! 
YOU BORN TODAY: Scorpio, tre- 

mendous courage; instinctively spirited, 

instilled with fire and a love of life 
|'Normally unafraid in hazardous under- 
takings (many Scorpio natives become 

renowned explorers. discoverers, in- 
ventors). will battle any odds for a 
cause you believe right, and for t 

a 7 6 i. r . 
underprivileged. Protect al Z “ 7 
forees, not deplete them. } inf” fi~! me 
poise and your belief in the wholesomes «. : 

ihappy, responsible life; don’t let ape If youre not made an ambas- 
isenters or criticism pull you down 

| 

| 

j 

SY SEAR 
AL 

sador, can you get your cam- | 
Seek healthy, intelligent compantons, : & 

23¢ FACIAL TISSUES 13<¢ TOILET TISSUES econ — = ek singe contribution back?” 

ss : | Qeeeeneeeeveeees AMPLE FREE PARKING “ 
Bur NOW “THE 
CITY FATHERS 
HAVE INSTALLED 
PARKING METERS; 
SO IT’S STRICTLY 
SARDINEVILLE / 
MY,HOW THAT 

DOUGH DO ROLL IN 
“JANX AND A TIP OF THE 

HAT TO mm) 

“ON, & 
box of 400 

21° 
5 for 99¢ 

STOP! 
SHOP! 

aimee = SAVE! 
6404 Ga. Ave. W.W.\/ RA. 6-2626 

STORE HOURS: Monday thru Wednesday, 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.— 
Thursday, 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.—Friday, 8 A.M. to 4 P.M 

Saturday, Sundown to 10 P.M.—Sunday, 7 A.M. to 8 P.M. 

Silbert’s Kosher Super Market Under Rabbinical Council Supervision 

U.S. “CHOICE” BEEF SALE 
BONELESS CHUCK 69 ROLLED ROASTS 

lb. 

ONT.,CANADA ll-10 ae 

THE NEIGHBORS By George Cl 
Say the magic word: “Duron” 

for real savings on 
a quality paint job. FILT-R-ITE 

AIR FILTERS 
; 16x20x1 16x25x! 

Change your filters and 90x25x1 20x201 
get all the heat you -pay 
for when you replace dirt- Cc 

clogged_filters with. ne x | 
Filt-R-ites. 

PRE SCRIPTIONS 

Just Say “Charge-it” tN A | R 

at any Drug Fair FAMOUS BRANDS 

3 OF 57 DRUG FAIRS ARE 
OPEN ALL NIGHT EVERY NIGHT 

EREE + elcome MARYLAND: Maggy _ ie 
PS wntown Georgia Ave. o. Gle , 

S&H GREEN STAM & Vo. 17th & K Sts. Colesville Rd, Pershing. Dr. 
At Drug Northwest Silver Spring Buckingham 

DI. 7-4145 JU. 8-6788 JA. 7.2600 

BREAST DECKELS TENDERLOIN 
TOP OF RIB TOP RIB 

BEEF LIVER © 59¢ | FRESH BEEF TONGUES ©. 59¢ 
U.S. “CHOICE” LAMB SALE 

> SHOULDER CHOPS ib. 69c | RIB CHOPS ~ lb. 79e 
> BABY CHOPS lb. 89¢ | LONG BONE CHOPS ib. 79c 
’ SHANKS lb, 29¢ 1 NECKS Ib. 10¢ 

3-LEGGED FRYERS PAN READY 
es KOSHER DELICATESSEN 
OSH . 69 | ROUMANIAN 

FRANKS PASTRAMI 
CHOPPED — ee *:  “aerneceen 

HERRING SOCK LIVER 
MANOR HIiL 

POTATO SALAD or COLE SLAW ‘s 
SABLE FISH» 79¢ | CREAM CHEESE * 
WHITE ROSE ALBACORE | VITA TASTEE BITS 16 oz 

WHITE TUNA 3 ” °* 89c | HERRING | ler 
MOTHER’S REGULAR 1 

GEFILTE FISH 5. 49¢ 9 95¢ cur icr $1.89 
ROROWITZ-MARGARETEN ASSORTED Reg. 
CHICKEN SOUPS cn 19¢ 

WE ALSO MAKE PARTY PLATTERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS! 

_.*"..***??Tteeeseelhleehelhlehl eh eh ehlehehlhehlehlehlehlhehl eel ehhh ehlehleehleehehl ehhh ehh _-. es, ee RELL LL LL LED DL DDD DADA DD DD DRA AAAAAAAA AAS 

2 Paint Stores 
THERE'S ONE NEAR YOU Ai He. a 

© 1960 by News Syndicate Ce Ine.» 

“am 

Check Yellow Pages of Phone Book | 

Call RE. 7-1234, ask for | 
Circulation, and order The | 

weeeess 4 dvertised items delivered at regular prices. *“*****| Washington Post | sive height I need when calling on a girl.” 

; 
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“See, Dad, these low, compact cars give me the impres- - 
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FHE DISTRICT LINEby sit coro 
Slow Down and Let 
History Catch Up 

, REMEMBER back in Sep- 
tember when the _ Soviet 

Union was advising us to 

stay tuned for a special an- 
no uncement? 
Aftex their 
big “day in 
histor.V” failed 
to matvrialize, 

~-yndst “as 
wond e red 
what it was 
that they had 
tried to ‘pull 
off. A «ue ; 
may be at pit Gola 
hand from @n 
oldtime. District Liner, Herb 
Harris, who .is now stationed 

in Monrovia, Liberia. Herb 

has sent me tthe front page of 

close 
7 

published there in mid-Sep- 
tember. 

The headline across the 
top of the page was: “Russia 
Puts Men Into Space and 
Brings Them Back Alive.” A 
smaller headline was: “Soviet 
Surprise Announcement To 

Be Made In N. Y.” The story 
began: “Russia has put hu- 
man beings into space and 

brought them back to earthly 
alive, reliable sources dis- 

yesterday. The men 
were orvedrecovered with 
only minor injuries after 
orbiting a few times around 

the earth. The source said 

that an official announce- 
ment of the new Soviet 

achievement is expected to 

be made in New York by 
Russian Premier Khrushchev, 

who is personally leading his 
country’s delegation at the 
United Nations.” 

a little newspaper that was We 
a 

hewspapermen _ put 

PEST-GUARD BUG-PROOF SHELF PAPER 

ws BUGS! 
NO MESSY SPRAYS OR POWDERS 

yV/ “ 

Wed Shelves. i 

*RILLS FOR MONTHS . . . 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 
"MONEY-BACK GUARA\NTEE . . . roaches, ants, silverfish, 
*” moths, other insects DIE or you get your money back! 

. AT FOOD AND DRUG STORES 

ro 

COU tA 
L sq 

VWIiaa aaa a 2 

y SALE of TILE 
THURS., FRI. & SAT. ONLY! 

7 PLASTIC ASPHALT 

ATILE <= CARNIVAL 
OF COLORS 

@ Way Below 
our Cost 98 

@ Full Boxes Only 
@ Makes Beautiful per Box 

; 

4 

4 
¢ 

great emphasis on getting a 
story first, but as the old INS 
slogan used to have it: “Get 
it first, but first get it right.” 
Accuracy is even more im- 
portant than speed, and in 
this case the Liberian news- 
paper seems to have scooped 
history itself. I suggest that 
henceforth our African 
friends slow down a bit, to 
give history a chance to catch 
up with their late bulletins. 

CITY HALL BEAT 
You can’t fight city hall, 

but a bit of constructive 
spoofing is always in order. 
For example, L. L. Newman 
wonders whether 15 is really 
an even number. He says: 
“If you don’t believe me 
that 15 has been made an 
even number, go down and 
pay your water bill. 

“You will be directed 
downstairs to room 15. The 
arrows at the foot of the 
stairs indicate that odd-num- 
bered rooms are to the left 
and even-numbered rooms 
to the right. 

“So you walk to the left | == 
as far as you can go, and 
pass many odd-numbered 
rooms, but not number 15. 
Eventually, you find number 

15 at the extreme right-end 
of the corridor, among the 
even-numbered rooms.” 

I don’t think we can get 

the rooms renumbered, be- 

cause the District. Building 

seems to be a bit short of 

cash right now. R. W. 

Stoebe of the Potomac Boat 
Club was first to report that 
the District’s Finance Office 

was sending out its tax bills 
without postage stamps, so 

that the recipient had to pay 
the “postage due.” A half 
dozen other readers have 
since verified that similar 
mailings came to them. 
Things -must—be worse than 

we thought. 

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS 
Greetings to James W. 

Seiler, Herbert Sommers, 

Frederick M. Harris, Rep. 

Ezekiel Candler Gathings 
and Rep. John Young. 

GIVE-AWAYS 
Frisky, friendly, “house- 

broken kittens (Emerson 3- 
5594). Year-old white female 
rabbit and/or two gray baby 
rabbits (Jackson 2-7834). 
and. sassy kittens, one calico 
and one tiger, very attractive 

(Empire 5-4748). Housebroken 
part-Siamese female kitten 
(Poplar 2-6361). In each of 
today’s Give-Away letters, $1 

was enclosed for Children’s 
Hospital. 

WELL, IT’S NOT EASY 
The final words of Tues- 

day’s column said that Ken- 

Fat | 

BLONDIE 

nedy arid Nixon would have to 
wait for all the votes to be 
counted before they’d know 
who had “squeaked through 
to victory.” Can you explain 

how a man who is as lucky as 
I am manages to stay so poor? 

SPEAKING OF POLLS 

Now that the returns are 

, | BARNABY Fi 

| 

in, perhaps there’s a chuckle | 
in the front page headline 

used by Medical Tribune to 

announce the results of its 

presidential poll among doc- 
tors. The big type across the 
top.of the page said: 

“Poll _ Results: Nixon 71%, 

Kennedy 23% —Only Psychia- 

trists Favor Democrats.” 

FALL CLASSIC 
My neighbor’s lawn is love- 

ly to see... So free of leaves 

and all debris ...I would not 
mind his using my rake... 
If only he'd not undertake 

| 

. To make his place so spic | 
and span-:-: 

like an also ran. 

Mary Louise Acton | | 

LAUGH IT OFF 

“Well, what kind of miserable 
day did you have today?” 

. That mine looks 

DONALD DUCK 

(HOW ABOUT AN UNCLAIMED © IT- SAYS 
*HAPPY BIRTHDAY, HERMAN 
ON IT, BUTI CAN LET You 

By Chick Young 

I'D LIGHT THE CANDLES AND 
MAKE A WISH, BUT I OON'T 

KNOW WHAT HERMAN 

ma 

HAVE IT CHEAP 

| Rt) 
ais \\y 

. SUDDENLY THE SPRING WI 
OFF IN THE UNDERCARRIA 
SPEEDS OUTOFITS HANGAR! = 

By Ham Fisher 

SVP_DEVILE TRIGGERS | «= 
.« AND THE "CYCLEWING” 

By Crockett Johnson 

To get your dad's 
nose off the old 
grindstone, what 

Criesof “Yoicks!’’. .. 
coofts!.. 

.. Your Fairy Godfather 
Master of Hounds! And— 

Red 
. Pounding hooves! 

about a fox hunt? 

What about 
the dog you 
said you'd 
get for Pop, 
Mr. O'Malley? 

The Mall Syndicate, ine 

Just one dog?. .. Why not 
give hima fine team of 
huskies!... Weekends we 
three can prospect for 

|} Gold! Camped out there 
under Northern Lights— 

No? We'll prospect 
for Uranium then. 

. .Has your dad got 
a Geiger counter— 

a6 

eeeaeetaaeae 

AND YOU'LL HAVE TO 

WAIT TILL THOME OTHER 
TIME TO THPRING 
THAT REPORT CARD 

ON HIM / 

rvghts reserved 

ing Features Syudecate, lnc, World 

© 1%9. K 

BETTER THROW IT BACK... 
IT COESNT WEIGH 

TWO POLINDS, 
TWELVE | OUNCES! 

¢| 

, 
7 

os bit ai hi sted omer and Paired nin 

Have leaks fixed 

before winter weather 

increases damage 

and de'ays service. 

multi-color’ floor of 80 pes. 

PURE vuart ‘TILE 
(4 CUSTOM au 1: 

® Never Needs Waxing or 

Sold in Full Boxes Only 

, By Haenigsen 

HERES MY SEASON, u’LL NOTICE NONE ARE 
BOOK OF 

NICKETS. 
King 9-3700 

scrubbing 
® Standard Gauge 
® Luxurious 
® Lifetime wear 

Slight Imperfections 

Do cad Aho When Affect ore: LEA 

PLASTIC WALL om 7 

THLE : 
@ Water Proof 
@ Lifetime Quality 

4Vn""x4" 

VINYL ASBESTOS f, 

ATILE: ("2 
@ Beautiful Colors : 

@ Ideal for Above or Below Ground a 
@ Never needs waxing © Greaseproof 

NEW LOW PRICE! PLASTIC COATED 

LINOLEUM RUGS 
6x9 9x12 12x12 

2% a’ 95 

12x15—$13-%5 f 

erica / 

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane 

eas ~. $756 GEORGIA AVE. NW, 
CHUCK meat VEAL SALE | ALL SEEF 

RCUTLETS ib. 59 
STEAKS |ROUND BONE CUTLETS ib. 69e Hamburger 

4 pkg: $] 
RIB CHOPS Ib. 89 

». 55¢| BREASTS or LEGS™ 49 
AB IBREAST 1. ~ 296 | 

BEEF LIVER 

FORMOST CHICKEN SALAMI pw, 19¢ 

FRANKS a2. T9elioiis si” T0e 
Party Salami oY", 99¢|seiry tox" 4 59e 

SMOKED. onUB WiTTEFISH~ Bb 
SMOKED ». 296 | STURGEON is. 39C 

ae 50 |esr2% tn i 23¢ 
iigNYO REL CCHERRY Oe ee 7 

Pore seer ersam 
HERRING FILLETS 

Neufchatel French Type, tow Burrertot SMOOTH Cream Cheese ». 49c 
3 Meat or With Chicken Fat \% J 
4 Potate 39¢ | Gorrie LIVER (2. 49¢ 

THOMPSON’ 

29 | 

ey 
@ Pastel Colors 

be tan 

© There is no doubt about it — 

a good head of hair adds the final 
touch to that well-dressed, well- 

groomed appearance. And, you'll 
surely agree, the man with a good 

head of hair has a little edge in business 
as well as romance — he looks younger 

than his bald friends of the same age. 
© Retaining a good head of hair—fight- 
ing off baldness—may not be as difficult 

as you think. You first need to rid your 
scalp of the local ills which keep hair from 

growing normally. A Thomas scalp special- 
ist has the know-how necessary to do this. 
He knows how to recognize and treat the 
14 local scalp conditions which cause most 

baldness. Today Thomas treatment works 
faster than ever through skilful use of a ther- 

mogenic technique which brings nourishing 
blood to starved hair roots. 
® Decide today to*keep that prized personal 
appearance asset — a good head of hair. Come 
in and talk with a Thomas scalp specialist. 

He’ll show you how you can get rid of dandruff, 
stop itch, check falling hair, and promote hair 
growth. No charge for consultation or advice. 

’ 

per Box 
of 80 pes. 

tt-10 
by The Register 
and Tribune Syndicate 

“Occu pation . 

BIG GEORGE! ; 
.. just a 2 on IS 

By Virgil Partch 

aali Sie . - “+ « 

KNISHE 

s 

GRADE A MILK ©!" at 
CATES NEW 

ERIA—IMPORTEL PORTUGUESE IN OLIVE OIL j 

33¢ 

— PICKLES si 

SKINLESS & BONELESS SARDINES ann 

: eg CHICKEN "SOUPS 

a 
 BUMBLE-BEE 

a in 19 tin 19 

Tall Red Salmon 1% 

| Assorted 
Varieties 

GLICK LARGE 

BLACK OLIVES 
Tall 7] 3 
Tin 

JOYCE BRAND | 

SOUP NUTS or 
BORSCHT 23° DRY SOUP MIX 
SCHAV Jar 

- £RESH FROM ~ 
OUR OWN OVENS. - 

ONION * BAGEL * “ual poz. 49<¢ 

Eo A9¢ 
FUDGE-TOPPED 

CUSTARD FILLED 
DANISH COFFEE 
CAKE 8” Round ae 2 for 25¢ | 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

*This well-dressed man is wearing an After-Six formal. — 

TILE & LINOLEUM C9. 
1300 H ST. N.E. 

7-1135 Li. 7-4280 
HOURS: WEEKDAYS, 8 to oe 30; Thursdays 

and Fridays,8 A.M. to 9 P.M.. 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING ON OUR LOT 

,I AAA aM 

Ni {lt HY 
ly i 

ae 

BUTTERSCOTCH 
WHIPPED CREAM PIE 
SPECIAL CHOCOLATE 
ALMOND OR JE 

iit} TLL “SAVE 

: 20¢ ==-F 
L eannuiennes HUEY? yn Il. " 

| ' 

PATTER 
at 

Nuit MI 

’ i Way 
Alt iit 

4} 

nl | 
it - 

sant HFUUURNHLUUTE 

PA ul. 

é 
I 

fil i | | 

SUITE 1052, WASHINGTON BUILDING 
CORNER N.Y. AVE. & 15TH ST. N.W. NA. > 9562 

Hours: 10 A.M. to 7 P.M.; Sat., 10 A.M. to 3 P “I’m expecting a little rain.” 
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RIP, THEY'LL I'VE GOT NEWS 
HiT US! GO FOR YOU. I DON'T 

“we | | Cqudle Retained Humor in Prison 
'that certificate up on my wall)the Senate by the slender mar-| with the trek of northern busi- 

By Drew Pearson |so everybody can see it.” gin of 87 votes, Lyndon has | ness-southward. 
Lamar. Caudle, the Assistant} Note—Caudle was never|been trying to ride two horses} S65 maybe the-jeers and the 

Attorney General under Tru-|charged with taking money, a}going in opposite directions. jostling in Dallas will bring 
man who served six months!suit of clothes, a vicuna coat,|He has been trying to please|the emancipation of Lyndon 
in the Tallahassee Federal\or even a rug from Irving|the big Texas oilmen, the new) Johnson. 
penitentiary ‘Sachs, the St. Louis shoe styl-|Texas Republican industrial- ; ’ 
for “depriving } = ist who had tax trouble. He ists, = the Dixiecrat ranch-| Narcotics and Ecofomy 
the Govern- -. iwas charged with depriving|ers who want Texas to a 

>< y ment of his SY the Government of his best|state almost divorced from the|,,/KeS Polcy of getting the 
Re VF Me best services,” Mae (services because he let Sachs|Union. And at the same time,|.10.4 +4 doom one-of the most 

kept his sense plead guilty. Sachs was fined|Lyndon has wanted to keep the | 1, .cescful programs ever de- 
of humor * + |$40,000 by United States Dis-|allegiance of the liberals and |. i.04+5 cure narcotics addicts. 
throughout his ss (trict Judge Roy Harper. the down-to-earth Texans who| tne Budget Bureau wants 

cir atateaerninn - confinement. walt 4 Matt Connelly, Mr. Tru-|first elected him. the U. S. Health Service to 
THIS 1$ POSITIVELY SHOCK O"™ oo eS ee ~~ “Roa ted<tog fe * manre-scocctery, hadt received. iAs.acreevlt.he has _almast eH “the GOO - adisining: reves... 

PROOF, M'SIEUR-: IT CAN BE TH! KIND ATH SRN ary leave my con- | lewo suits of clethes and a top-| lost both. of farm jand sported con- 
epee: 4 oor seal ( T WANT! GAINST A WALL SOME stituents down Pudeeen \coat from Sachs for telephon-| The down to earth Democrats junction with its Lexington 
DAMAGE ! T there,” he told ling the Justice Department to|have turned against him and (Ky.) hospital for narcotics 

| POOL HALL ARE PRETTY this writer immediately after|arrange an appointment for|bet their money on Sen. Ralph | addicts. 
=v LOUSY LOSERS !_@ his release. “They gave me|Sachs’ attorney to discuss his Yarborough. Yarborough is| Here last year, 227 patients 
we /; ee a big going-away party—but | tax case. the archenemy of the offshore| who were taking the “cure” 

A - 7 no raisin-jack. Raisin-jack is| Sherman Adams, who got a Texans, the idol of the|were trained in the most mod- 
| / =) — deo, // Something they make out of |Vicuna coat, a $2000 rug, and | down-to-earth Texans. Despite|\ern farming methods. These 

BUT WHY DO You \ i hy. ~~ 5 raisins,yeast, and sugar that other presents, intervened with | hundreds of thousands of dol- men, when their time is up, 
WME OP Ae Bl | ee | = (a will knock-your block off. (the Federal Trade Commission|lars poured in to defeat him,|wij) not have to return to 

OFF : ‘ ‘twice on behalf of Bernard| Yarborough, with the support |;,,; ’ fat 7, “ ’ ’ thei | t h ts h 

WALL, OLD BOY 57 3311 AZ NN The—warden__couldn't—get/Goidane, who had violated the|of down-to-earth Texans, has|po™ ,0¢ city Raunts where 
— — i ; 7 4 ag | any transportation for me they are more easily’ tempted ee 1 -. . wool grading -actGoldfine was | won. satia 

aN. when I was supposed to leave, ‘iar j back into addiction. 4 ‘subsequently fined for this vio-| Atid last-week Johnson woke The farm administrator at 
so I ey an extra day.|jation. though not until the |up with a jolt to find that the|Texington is Robert E. Made 
They didn't charge me any-\conflict of interest was ex-|Texans he had been‘trying to|jin a Texas—A-& M. gradal- 
thing for that extra day's nosed in this column. woo, the Texans for whom at/ste Under him. the hospital 

| board, though maybe you'd times he almost became a split dairy forthe eighth cénsecu- 
better not say anything about | Johnson’s Jostling personality, were so impolite tive year has led all otha: 

EVE ROPER By Saunders and Overgard [it or they'll send me a bill. and arrogant as to whack his|; , . 
3 I understand Mr. Eisenhower) Probably the best thing that) |; ' in the Blue Grass Dairy Herg» —— uw AND, IN THE NEWSPAPER OSCICE - a 0 wife ovér the head with aj; t Associa ih !' ; Crke £7 JOE’ LET'S AT LEAST TRY is balancing the budget could have happend to Sen. |« ' % of mprovemen SS on JB, 

OKAY, CHIEF / VEAM, GO OUT AND MINGLE TO CONTACT THIS MAN ROPE gp oti ll yy Wana 38 papp “Lyndon is a Judgs” sign. milk production. ‘The hosp& 
DO YOU HAND OVER NOMAD ) NOBODY GiTS WITH THE LYNCH MOB, FRANK ./ AT “PROOF” MAGAZINE.“ —, “I was sent down there for Lyndon Johnson was the boos; This is the crowd which has |+4)’; dairy farm also won the. 
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Figure Ice Skates © ™ 
Ladies & Men’s Deluxe Figure” >, 
Skates. Top grade leather, wook * 
lined—seamless toe, sponge rubbets 
lined tongue—chrome plated on€ =» 
pe. spring steel blade, hollow 
ground. Complete size selections in. - 
men’s models only. ‘+2 

- * 

MICKEY. FINN ae By Lank Leonard Formerly $14.99 > 

my Bry ec SERGEANT HALLIGAN OH— IF ONLY FINN \ LETTER? (EEE " , ? , 
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YOu'D SWAMP HIM! ) DID IT, GENERAL! THE JOB! 

Ladies’ & Men's Figure Skates. Top grade leather - 
shoes, closed toe, sponge rubber lined tongue, chrome - 
plated one pe. spring steel hollow ground blade. Sold 
last year at $12.99. 
Ladies’ & Men's Figure Skates, Good quality leather, 
lined tongue and zinc plated one pe. spring steel hol- +, 

low ground blade. Formerly $9.99. : 

At all stores 

except S.E. 

S\/lll AK? Mathtaeets see | Sale 

| By Buford Tune 
coy) mace Te SE ne NE ET TET FE Be >'x9' Regulation Size 7-Ft. Pool Table 

/ FIRST BUS WITH THE IS GONNA BE ONE OF THOSE | ° 

\, GREATEST OF EASE/ (if : DULL DAYS WHERE Tennis Table with exclusive 

bed leveler! 
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| $5 Down, $5 Monthly 

1&7 ated } 
2 sections with painted %” thick fir plywood top ? 

Tops are constructed of sturdy 3-ply fir plywood (NOT masonite) for e 
better bounce. Fully painted, but not striped. One roll of striping tape $8 Down, $5 Monthly 

included. Light tubular steel legs double inetal braced for added strength Fun For The * 
and sturdiness. Shown above as tennis table, or use as train base. You'll a ae 

Whole Family! 
od 4 ' ryr 7 find many other valuable uses . . . for any household job that calls for “} 

‘ » | ‘ge, flat worki face . . 7 * DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE & re Adjusts for leveling to uneven-floors;tlegs fold 4 -: 
ACROSS | Na flat for easy storage and portability. Automatic - 

1A Ford 38 Add fuel to SS ‘| FREE CH GEST subway ball return. Complete with 16 balls, 3 

| achievement 40 Guarded . , $3.89 a ) rack frame and two leather-tipped cue sticks of ; with purchase EET. 

‘hoe ™ aan wae . of'table CE quality hardwood and rubber rest handles. 

achievement 44 Amplify : | ~ 
14 Alike _ unduly bi A | | 2 

i a sa Deavidicn re Custom Sporterized, Lightweight, Imported 6.5 Caliber **Daisy Yu . N 
al : ; j 

|17 Pasty 47 The Altar —- “a = : ee iy VY " Air Rifle 
" 18 Isolated 48 Formulator Yi ee | a aia ‘ >a =" $7.99 

19 Chief: Ind., of an eristic RK ps a ee } SUPR _ 

WHAT D0 400 THINK cto weeny | ay ots ae al with new gun guarantee! » 

ee eee Po aS SR ~ VAAL we | Regularly $29.95 x 

GET OUT OF WERE ll | 23 Redact 52 Butts : SS Completely re-manufactured new by fine Italian gun makers. Beautifuly reblued ways yews 9 3.Dav g ] 88 ioe aed L te 

— | 25 Barbara 54 Rank J. , SUNT hte toes cecteasd Gx eee prctoctien cab opeceateembeee Pies tame tenet fale 2 BB refill packs and 
= / and Maria 56 Next to Ore Sy ty ing)’ Ammo—both sporting and military —readily available! Spare parts and fast service! 1/5 the : . Delivered tube of gun. 

27 Dined 57 Take down WS Uy) ' ) price of other custom-sporterized guns of like quality (At All Stores Except Anacostia) &5 Down, $5 conan sell 

28 Demolishes one’s hair SS : by 
30 Men of 59 In ignorance —f—4—- 5 * 

e | English Dart Game . 
31 oh 61 — VS 7D: Dupont Dacron 5 : 110-Lb. Barbell Set 

31 Niggar ion WE wail — — ‘. 

‘38 Fasteners 62 Hodgepodge ~~ | gery aetann Sere - wepason DOL STNG MDD TR SHRMD IAITY ADR RD ARE PSP ou . 
'35 Bring to 63 Symbol of Wa | | l nderwear 7 with free 30-page see ip 7 

y = 

be, * 2. me 
; RS : = home training course ;-- perfection authority . - — , cf Be ree 2 , ve & SE 

| 36 Spotted 64 Bonds of | SEN | Bu? i bal g”’ , : .: 3-Day-Sale 

37 Pond France oo ee : Raa -— pry 
. pays gh All Stores kxcept Anacostia , ‘- Reg. ~ 3 ‘ | | Ray 

j S (_otton Aait on jacket collar, : sy 28.88 "a 

Solution to Yesterday’s Puzzle é ie cullo and ponte culls Pause * Sega” 

TTATRIETS) ooo00 DO WI | DOWN "s, snap to jacket on sides and ‘ ’ , ty $3 D $5 M thi ee 

L > : x Mm back. Action hiewing back P : 0 Vown, 80 Mon y 

1 Actor 11 Stock feed: 29 Laced with 42 Wander Ff Beige. Sizes; Sinall, Medium, . 14 gold-finished plates ef 
. : ’ ; Large, batra Large. Lepecially F 5-ft. solid steel bar Knurled 

2 Amerinds 2 words spirits 43 Westcott’s &; designed for the bunter, fish- ys 4-10 Tb.; 4-5 Ib.; 422 lb.; 2-1 Ib, chrome-plated revolving sleeve 

3 Pepys 12 Free from 32 Medicinal David and ’ we See Berens + iw board 2 l t-inch solid steel dumbell bars, ? inside collars with set screws 

4Newt rust plant family ciation attendant, and all out. with 12 Se O9 2 chrome-plated-revolving sleeves;-——2-outside collars with handle bolt 

5 Cuts off 13 Farm 34 R. E. or Fort 44 Tiresome door ae Nylon immer and darts - 2 t dumbell collars. welch, 

Paap , 35 Unit of talker cana _ 
LISS | RTA} 6 Missteps unplemen reluctance 46 Receptions : & Hard Stores 

A 3 War lal 7Space,at 15 Jewish 97A little  49Heed the The World’s Most Unusual Lumber ardware Store 
WHEN 

CAT PLAYS \ | pep RC YC the end of teacher 38 New-York alarm clock Open Mon., Thurs., Fri. 9:30 to 9; Other Days 9:30 to 6 
WITH A BALL : ) an open boat 21 Termini lake 50 Forty —— mB Sd | —1 5th and H Sts. at Bladensburg.end Benning Rds. 
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WISCONSIN AVE. N.W.—4555 Wisc. Ave. bet. Nebr. Ave. ond River Rd. 

ITS CUTE! STLTTOTE OTA ITIC TS METTET canton in 1922 41 Flowing 58 River island . SOUTHEAST — 1905 Nichols Ave. near Good Hope Rd. at Anacostia Bridge 

a0 sieave 26 Manitou forth 60 Haggard : : 5 . : FALLS CHURCH, VA.—lee' Hwy. ond Route 538, 1 mile from 7 Corners 
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» Down Payment—1 st Payment Feb. 1961 

remote contrel, 
Migs. list $349.95 

_ Migs. List 180.95, 95 ; 
CLOSE-OUT PORTABLE TV’s 

— 

ithe PRINCESS 

>) 2a” 
TPE Ly PeRrapis stereo ai-rt 

¥ 

; Mats. Day Speital tun Down Pepment—iee Payment Fi Fob. 1948. 

4 motoRotA STEREO HEA 

ee ? 

WIDE ANGLE 23” TV | 
CONSOLE 

Movie-square 23” picture screen 
—flatter tube surface for sharper 
pictures—tinted optic filter re- 
duces glare — push-pull on-off 
control plus lighted channel indi- 
cator! 

Capitol's 
Veterans Day Price 

249” 
Vets Day Special—No Down Payment—1st Payment Feb. 1961. 

NORGE COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC WASH 

ALL NEW! ALL IN ONE! 

New wide-angle 23” 
TV-Stereo Hi- 1 Weave 
New FM-AM Radio— 
alt-in-one compact dec- 
orator styled cabinet. 

Check Our Low 
Veterans 

Day 
SALE 
PRICE! 

Vet's Day Speciai—No Down Payment—1 st Payment Feb. 1961 

ALL NEW 1961 

A ESQUIRE f 
tousele v 

Decorator approved Provincial 
console. Wide-angle 23” picture 
tube. 2 speakers. Tone and push- 

> pull on-off controls. 

Capitol's 
Veterans Day Price 

Fe a 
q 

Vet's Day Special—No 
Down 

Payment—1st 

Payment 
Feb. 1961 

1960 MODELS 
NEW ADMIRAL 
17” PORTABLE 
THINMAN TV 

With built-in antenna ond handle mie Dey 

? 

sotetetokottntosd 

NEW ADMIRAL 
14 CU. FT 

UPRIGHT FREEZER 
Colls on a tela “Pn on door. Veterens 

«ah basen 

e $188! 

SORRY NO MAIL, PHONE, 
OR C.0.D. ORDERS ACCEPTED 

ALL ITEMS SUBJECT 
TO PRIOR SALES 

# | 

Veterans Days Sale Price 

RCA IT 17" PORTABLE TV 3 
With handle power transformer. 

ag a Day Sale Price 

‘Deluxe 1960 models. Your choice of RCA—Admiral — 
Philco —Emerson Veterans Day Sale Price 

at 21” CONSOLETTE TV 
WA swivel bene, front controls and frat sound. 

Veterans Day Sale Price 

RCA 21” COLOR Ty 2" 
full wood console, !-yr. warranty on'ell parts, ind. 
Store tebe, Mae’ lick $795 yoocens 5 a i 

Motorola Portable Stereo HiFi 
[espe bag. arpee 4 speckers with separation — 
in carrying case with handle. Mfgs, list $159.95 

Veterans Day Sale 

RCA STEREO Hi-Fi CONSOLE 
60-watt amplifier —self-contained—choice of 

dual amplifier, sepe- 
rate — systems. Migs. List $149.95 Tex? 

Day Sole *rice 

Self-contained deluxe. Jnodel console, cubice a me 
hegany or blond, List $745.95 Pn 

Stro “ 

leas Gerrard record 6- 
Veterons Day Sale Price 

PILOT. STEREO Hi-Fi 
Top quality, self-contained, & speakers, 40-watt 
amplifier, beautiful cabinet. Mfg. List $559.50 

Veterans Sale 

Deluxe Model with 2 speeds -giwater temp. contro! 
2 cycles. Mig. List Price $299.95. Veterens Day Sale Price 

PHILCO AUTOMATIC WASHER 
2 cycles. Water temperature control. Mfg. List $269.95 

Veterans Day Sale Price 

GENERAL ELECTRIC Refrigerators 
Big capacity. Shelves on door. Incl. | yr. serv. & Del. 

188 
*168 
148 
118 

*169 

Veterans Day Sale Price 

APARTMENT TYPE FREEZERS 
112 Ib. capacity. Uses only 20'2"x22” floor space. 
0” F. fixed temperature. 5 yr. 
Mig. list $199.95 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

PORTABLE DISH WASHERS 
Automatic—larger family capacity. includes 1 yr. 

Service & Del. Veterans Day Sale Price 
NEW PHILCO FROST FREE 
REFRIGERATOR FREEZER COMB. 
Never any defrosting in either section. 12 cv. ft. ca- 
pacity. Mfg. List $469.95 Veterans Day Sale Price 

Frigidaire 13 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator 
1960 Model deluxe w/ adjustable ian twin by- 
drators, meat keeper. $] 4 8k 
Mig. List $299.95 Veterans Day Sale Price 

TAPPAN 36” GAS RANGE GOLD STAR or 
With clock & timer —Matchiess Oven and therme- $] 7 Q } 

warranty. 
Veterans Day Sale Price 

staticaly controlled burner—See Thru oven door. 
Mig. List $299.95 Veterans Day Sale Price 

Veterans Day Specials in RADIOS & PHONOS 

mm ISTOR RADIO $g°9 
pak with case, earphone jack. Veterans Day Sale Price 

6-TRANSISTOR RADIOS  Gift-pak. Complete battery $] 599 
earphones & carrying case. Veterans Day Sale Price 

8-TUBE E TRANSISTOR RADIO | $ 99 
eterans Day Sale Price 

5-TUBE RA F RADIO $ 
Veterans Day Sole Price 

5-TUBE r AM-FM RADIOS $ 

$ 
Terrific buy - Veterans Day Sale Price 

DELUXE CLOCK RADIOS 
With sleep switch & radio alarm. Veterons Day Sale Price 

RCA STEREO RECORD PLAYER $9 
Flip ever cartridge. Veterans Day Sale Price 

1961 MAGNAVOX RECORD PLAYER $ 4 g’> 
4-speed automatic. Veterans Day Sale Price 

Veterans Day Specials in SMALL APPLIANCES 

$ 809 

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC CAN OPER 
Day Sale Price 3] Q37 

COMPLETELY IMMERSIBLE car $ 37 
AUTOMATIC COFFEE MAKER Veterans Day Sale Price ] ] 

UNIVERSAL STAINLESS STEEL FRYPAN & COVER 
11% inch. Mfg. List $34.95. Veterans Day Sale Price $] XK hd 

$ ° 99 

3-SPEED DELUXE HAND MIXER 
Veterans Day Sole Price 

NEW DELUXE POP-UP TOASTER 
Veterans Day Sale Price 

__CLOSE- OUT WESTINGHOUSE) With 2 pyrex bowls. “Mio. List $49.95. #$9-99 . oe 
HEAVY DUTY ELECTRIC MIXER Veterons Day Sale Price 

WESTINGHOUSE STEAM & DRY 
Veterans Day Sale Price $997 

BATHROOM ELECTRIC HEATER $ 99 
Fan forced Veterans Day Sale Price 7 

1 YEAR GUARANTEE ON ALL SMALL APPLIANCES = 

TC 

NEW STORE HOURS: Monday thru Friday 9 A.M. to9 P.M., Sat. 9 tod © 

487 

(CT O4-UPN 

TURDAY 9 TO 6 

mrRIG 
PRODUCT Or 

* Automatic Soak Cycle—best for 

SIDAIRE 
GENERAL MOTORS. 

WASHER 
Exclusive "SOMERSAULT WASHING ACTION” 

VETERANS DAY PRICE 
Ceapath work and play clothes. 
*“Somersault”’ Washing Action— 
patented 3-Ring Pump Agitator 
bathes deep dirt out without beat- 
ingl « Dispenses- Btegch, Dye De- 

ry Fe RIGIDAIRE 
PRODUCT O- GENERAL 

NEW s96T 
MOTORS 

A | Dever ht “STEAM SPRINALES”! 

© Dry Faster, Safer than sunshine 
® Just One Dial to set for every- Sm DAY PRICE 

thing © Trap tint in Nylon Mesh 
Lint ¢ Chase Wrinkles Away with 
special settings for Wash & Wear 
fabrics * Dry Delicates with special 
setting * Air bedding, pillows with 
special no-heat cycle. Model DDA-61 

<= 
NEW 1961 

© Exclusive ‘‘Moisture-Minder"' re- 
moves moisture from air auto- 
matically © Dry Faster, safer than 
sunshine ¢ Trap line in Nylon Mesh 
Lint © Don’t Overdry or underdry 
e Chase Wrinkles Away. 

MODEL DIA-61, Electric 

11960 CLOSEOUTS B Fama 

ly! Powder or 

i FRIGIDAIRE 
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS 

“ENJOY FLOWING HEAT DRYING” Finest There Is. 

VETERANS DAY PRICE 

178 
far RIGI DAIRE 

—— 
10.9 Cu. Ft. Deluxe i i 

‘ T 

} 

i 

Capitol’s Veterans Day Price 

169 | 
includes Delivery and 1 Year Service 

Parts and Labor 

i Te 

Lowest Priced 1960 Model Automatic 

WASHER 

Capitols 
Veterans Day 

Price 

$148 
as Includes Delivery and 

1-Year Service (Parts & Labor) 

1960 Super Model Auto. Electric 

GAS DRYER 

Capitols 
Veterans Day 

Price 

Includes Delivery and 
1-Year Service (Parts & Labor) 

10 Cu. Ft. Deluxe 

FREEZER 
Capitol’s Veterans Day Price 

°169 
Includes Delivery and 1 Yeor Service 

Parts and Labor 

IMPERIAL MODEL 
ELECTRIC 

© Thermostatic 
top burner 

® High Speed 
Unit 

Mfg. List 
$449.95 

Veterans Day 
Sale Price 

MANUFACTURER’S LIST PRICE SHOWN FOR IDENTIFICATION PURPOSES ONLY 

. CONVENIENT 

ERMS TO SUI 

YOUR BUDGET 

=>) 
“Jus (3¢@ Ge\Charge 
Say (XN it’ 

FREE Parking on Lo¥ Directly Behind the Store on Ellsworth Dr. © 
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Pi, Pye.or Pie 

Names Change 

But Pumpkin Pie ° 

Claims Top Spot 
By Elinor Lee: 

PIE is our country’s most 

_famous dessert, but it is 

not the product of American 

ingenuity. The first pie was 
dreamed up 
by the Rom- 
an emperor, 
Verus, who 
concocted a 
king-size pie 
made of 
pheasant, 

peacock. and 
wild boar’s # 
head encased & | | 
in a_ crust. - 

This is the Mrs. Lee 
earliest record of “py” ..or 
“nye” as it was called in 

early days, according to food 
historians who claim that 
pie was practically unknown 

until the 14th Century when 
the English began serving it. 

But pie was anything but 
a delicacy in the early days. 
The pies of 14th Century 
England were great huge af- 
fairs—filled with meat, fish, 
fowl or vegetables. They 
were called pastries and still 
answer to that name in Eng-~ 

land. 
During the 15th Century 

in Scotland, a parliamentary 

decree banned the eating of 
pie by anyone below the 

rank ,of baron. Only the 
rich. and powerful were al- 
rowed to eat any other than 
“umbles” pie, made from the 
heart, liver, kidneys and so 

forth of the deer, and re- 
served for the huntsman 
and his fellows who sat “be- 
low the salt.” (This was the 
origin of our modern say- 
ing “eating humble pie.’’) 

It wasn’t until the 16th 
Century that some clever 
cook got the idea of using 
fruit in pies. And from then 
on the sky was. the limit for 
pie fillings in Merrie Old 
England, 

BUT IT TOOK the Pil- 
grim Mothers to put pump- 
kin and cranberries into pie. 
It seems that when the Eng- 
lish Janded on that lone rock 
amid the Plymouth sands, 
they brought their recipes 
and ideas about pie right 
along with them, and 

promptly took over Ameri- 

can cranberries and pump- 
kin and made pie-fillers out 
of them. 

SINCE THEN, pie -has 
been America’s favorite des- 
sert and pumpkin pie leads 
the parade at this season. 
The pumpkin pie, pictured, 
is a treat to eat and to 
make. The filling, made 
with evaporated milk, is vel- 
vety smooth in texture and 
subtly pungent with spices. 

The crust is flaky and ten- 
der with a dash of ginger 
and some ground walnuts 
added for flavor. 

It’s the kind of old-fash- 
ioned pumpkin pie that any 
modern day cook will be 
proud to serve for family or 
holiday meals —if she fol- 
lows these pie-making tips: 

® When mi aking pastry, 
use chilled shortening and 

ice water; cut shortening 

into sifted dry ingredients 
until it forms, into lumps 
the size of peas. Use a 

light touch when rolling the 
pastry and be gure to chill 

pastry before adding filling. 

Bake filled pie in hot oven 
for 15 minutes, then reduce 

temperature to moderate to 

finish baking. (This helps 
prevent a soggy under 

crust.) 

® When making filling, 
use a subtle blend of spices 

—-not too pungent or too flat. 

And always blend spices, 

sugar and salt with pump- 

kin before adding eggs and 
evaporated milk. (This pre- 

oes bhsee s peeled 
"em for you—perfect whole y 

white { onions, 
Pop @)’em into 

your next casse- 
role, or put ‘em 
around, your 

next @roast. 

See what a deli- 
cious difference 

they make! 

~ 

vents pumpkin pie filling 
from having flecked appear- 
“ance.) ~fere’s the-recipe: - 

Pumpkin Pie 
l cup _ sifted 

‘flour. 

teaspoon salt 

teaspoon ginger 

cup shortening 

eup ground walnuts 

cup water 

1 cup sugar 

142 teaspoon cinnamon 

% teaspeon cloves 

% teaspoon allspice 

42 teaspoon nutmeg 

12 teaspoon ginger 

% teaspoon salt 

2 eggs 

1% cups canned pumpkin 

134 cups (1 large cah) -undi- 
luted evaporated milk 

all-purpose 

Sift together flour, % tea- 

spoon salt and % teaspoon 

ginger:--Cut--in-shortening;. .. 
add walnuts and mix. Add 
water and stir until blended. 
Shape into ball and roll out 
on lightly floured board or 
pastry cloth to-%-inch thick- 
ness. Line 9-inch pie plate 
with pastry. Trim and flute 
edges. Chill at least 15 
minutes in refrigerator be- 
fore adding filling. 

Blend sugar, remaining 
spices and % teaspoon salt; 
add to pumpkin and blend 
thoroughly; add _ slightly 
beaten eggs and evaporated 
milk; mix well and pour 
into chilled, unbaked pastry 
shell. Bake in hot oven, 425 
degrees, 15 minutes; reduce 
heat to 350 degrees and con- 
tinue baking about 45 min- 
utes. 

Friday 

Lemon Sherbet 

*Cheese Football Biscuits 

Sunday 

Sweet Potatoes . 

Monday 

Succotash 

Fruit Cup 

Tuesday 

BakedBeans 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

Mashed Potatoes 

Kitchen @ Pinip 
*Shrimp Newburg on Toast 

Broccoli with Lemon Butter 

Raw Relish Tray 

Saturday's After-Game Buffet 

*Beef Provencal] 

Jellied Vegetable Salad 
Caramet CakeTopped-—-With—lee—-GCream 

Roast Turkey with Stuffing 

Green Beans and Onions 
*Apple Chutney in Tart Apple Shells 

*Pumpkin Pie 

Creole Beef Liver 

French Fried Onion Rings 
Green Salad Bowl 

*Stuffed Pork Chop Roast 

Cole Slaw 
Gingerbread with Ice Cream 

Braised Lamb Shanks on Curried Rice 
Chinese Cabbage Salad, Chiffonade Dressing 

Pineapple Upside Down Cake 

Oven-fried Chicken 

Glazed Carrots 

*Angel Cake with Fruit Topping 

(* Recipes included in today’s food section) 

Green Limas 

Cookies 

Buttered Peas 

Brownies 

Applesauce 

Buttered Squash 
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Superfine WW 
WHOLE WHITE ONIONS 

etre 
YOUR 

WHOLE FAMILY 
WiLL 

BENEFIT 
AND 

ENJOY 
Available at all 

leading Food Stores 
Packed Fresh - 

Daily in Orlando 
By Southern Fruit 

Distributors 

ciated 

TRADITIONAL HOLIDAY DESSERT — Old-fashioned 

pumpkin pie is a favorite dessert at this time of year 

when the frost is on the pumpkin and the corn is in the 

shock. For Thanksgiving dinneg or Sunday dinner this 

weekend maybe you’d like to serve pumpkin pie like 

this. It’s easy to make—if you follow a couple of pie- 

making tips included in the accompayning story. The 

flaky, tender crust has added flavor with a dash of ginger 

and. some ground walnuts added to the pastry. The 
velvety-smooth filling, made of evaporated milk, is pun- 

or and about 

Women 
Pages C19 to C26 

EW! COMPLETE SPAGHETTI 
AND MEATBALL DINN 
ALL THE 
FIXINGS 
YOU NEED 

*$ Meat Balls 
‘Spaghetti-quick cooking 
‘Complete Italian style sauce 
‘Lots of cheese 

COMPLETE’ 

Spaghetti 
Meat Ball 
Dinner 

Only Chef Boy-Ar-Dee brings you everything you need to make a meal exactly 
the way you want. You get complete sauce with the Chef’s touch ‘in it. Sauce 

made from the finest ingredients according to an old Italian recipe. Carefully 
blended. Slowly simmered. 8 meat balls, too, Big. Beefy meat balls. And lots 
of spaghetti: 8 full ounces to cook to taste. Tender or firm. The way you pre- 

fer. Top everything with cheese and you have it homemade in minutes! All 
for just pennies a serving. - 

Cho, BOY-AR: DEE’ 
SPAGHETT and MEATBALL DINNER 

gent with a subtle blend of spices. Serve it as is, or if 

you like to gild the lily add a dollop of whipped cream 

or ice cream to each wedge of pie. 

Blueberry Pie, 12¢ Chocolate Junior, 12¢ Chocolate Cup Cakes, 12¢ 

Tasty-fresh,tasty-good 

and fun to eat! 
Your*family~deservesthe-best--so..ask..for<.. 

TASTYKAKE . . . always. Only the purest, 

country fresh ingredients go into these deli- 

cious cakes and pies—the best you can buy! 

SS PT ee Hig my we 
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“There is something new under the sun. 

PLENTY OF PARKING @ ALL STORES AIR-CONDITIONED 
Quantity Rights poate Prices effective Thursday, Friday 

. god Saturday November 10, 11 & 12th 

$°O 168T ALArAYE, $8 -SHOPRING SENTER, D.C, 
@ 401 EASTERN AVE. SEAT PLEASANT, MD. 
@ 2400 UNIV. BLVD, E., ADELPHI SHOP, CTR., MD. 
© 3439 BENNING AD., W.E., RIVER TERRACE, D.C. 
@ 5530 SILVER HILL RD., DISTRICT HTS., MD. 

LEAN, SHORT-SHANK, HAM FLAVORED 

ra, SLD. FRESH 

Ib. 33¢ 

PICNICS 

JUICY, SUCCULENT, FINEST WESTERN 

SLICED WHOLE PICNICS 

Pork 39: 
Chops 
-GOTTLIES’S FRESH 

PURE PORK 

“SAUER | SAUSAGE 
1 Ib. 30° 

“KRAUT 

“WHOLE 
ONLY 

my 

on & 

Most exciting news in floor wax since it became self- 

polishing! New, improved Solarine—“beauty make-up” 

for your floors. As easy to apply as your lipstick. Dries 

in minutes, Won't yellow. Won't scuff. Won’t water-spot. 

Makes vinyl, asphalt, wood, any floor shine as never 

before—brighter, longer, lovelier. New, improved Solarine 

“beauty make-up” makes a beautiful difference. Try it! 

Friday’s Shrimp Newburg 

Good Catch For Friday Dinner 
MORE SHRIMP were sold 

2 “9  % 25° 

SLICED 
BACON 

°—KINGAN’S RELIABLE 

CANNED HAMS 

Se a ee 
LUTER’S OLD-FASHIONED SMITHFIELD UN'S OLD-FASHIONED SMITHFIELD 

ALL MEAT—NO WASTE 
-Q ib. 2. 29 

BEFORE HOLIDAY SPECIAL 

‘Country 10 7 

‘Hams | 6 bh. 
: 6 MONTHS CURE 

SEEDLESS GRAPES <a. tomrson 
BANANAS GOLDEN RIPE 

GRAPEFRUIT THINSKIN FLORIDA 5 tor 25¢ 

APPLES coBiIho She $1 4.0, 3% 
ONIONS gape rts 5 lb. poly bog ] 5c 

CRISP CABBAGE at 
SWEET POTATOES ema cow 5 tm. 19 

ib. Je 

GARDEN FRESH SALAD BOWL SPECIALS! 

ICEBERG LEUTUCE <'s 2 in Pay boa 25¢ 
TOMATOES %«0 rire sucine saa. 29c¢ 

SPRING ONIONS 3 surches 136 
CUCUMBERS “oc. 
PASCAL CELERY °'* 
RADISHES ris? rev 

CARROTS SUGAR SWEET 

ee "MeCORMICK PURE 

' BLACK Res. or, 

PEPPER : 

a  KRAFT—Res. “69 cy 

[MAYONNAISE _ 
sg ance spiaenatte % 

5 Reg 73c Pound 
: as ws eat : 

— md ors 8 CHUNK 

TUNA FisH | 
Reg. 2/59 ae 
E Value 

Me eRe : ere a 
VEGETABLE SHORTENING 

 CrRISCO 
tev. 85 # Pound 
Valve | 3 Can 

aia, 99¢ 

Valve _ 10 5 

aa CHIPS “0 55° 

CREAM CORN “Cotcen Volve 00. 5 com 79 
NIBLET’S CORN 

Big Dub-L-Pak 

2-5% ox. celle pkgs. 

ah ws 0 Dao oe 
eee ‘on 9% 
BRILLO SOAP PADS) “Yuuc’ Si" 29¢ 
FAMILY NAPKINS “coors “Veive “so 10 
59¢ LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC one 2 38 
3% ASPIRIN owe sven DRUG APPROVED neo = 

ance oe ia, 4/49 z 1 od 

Bh sea 

Colors Value | Scottissue rol 97° 
ig BE ee ” GOOLE LEME EET AS CRN OME R ECE R ERM 

JUMBO 50.0 Sec SPECIALS! 
6 oz. 

P’SONA Barat e
e bi igs aba ome peat 

J _ Orange Juice .im.¥o 16
¢ «. aie 89° ‘ 

. Se yerien neon SALISBURY TURKEY
 sane esnatotaaremseeces 

BANQUET DINNERS "e2.55* YOUR 3q<¢ 

GREEN BEANS "cc" | GENESSEE VALLEY 
CHOPPED BROCCOL! Your Choice 

‘ ~ Mix or Match CUT CORN 

99: Regular 
Packages FRENCH FRIES 

CHOPPED 

to Americans last year than 

any other shellfish. Some 

252 million pounds of shrimp 

tempted appetities in 1959, 

| and it looks now as if this 

total will be topped by sales 

of shrimp in 1960. 

Currently this popular 

shellfish is in good supply in 

local markets. For a dif- 

ferent way to serve shrimp 

for Friday dinner, try a 

Shrimp Newburg. It’s. a 
fancy dish that’s easy to pre- 
pare and it’s guaranteed to 
tempt the taste buds of any 
shrimp fanciers. 

SHRIMP NEWBURG 

pounds shrimp, fresh or 

frozen 

quart water 

4 cup Salt 

4 cup butter or other fat 

tablespoons flour 

4 teaspoon salt 

Dash of cayenne 

Dash of nutmeg 

1% cups coffee ¢ream 

2 egg yolks, beaten 

2 tablespoons sherry 

Toast points 

Wash shrimp and place in 

boiling, salted water. Cover 

and return to boiling point; 

simmer for 5 minutés. Drain 

and peel. Remove sand 

veins; wash; cut large 
shrimp in half. 

Melt butter and blend in 
flour and seasonings. Add 
cream gradually and cook 
until thick and smooth, stir- 
ring constantly* Stir a little 
of the hot sauce into egg 
yolks; . add to remaining 
sauce, stirring constantly. 
Add shrimp; heat. Remove 
from heat and slowly stir in 
sherry. Serve immediately 

on toast points. (Note: If 

Shrimp Newburg is served 
in chafing dish, sherry should 
be added just before serving 

GREEN PEAS | 7 

SPINACH 15¢ each or LEAP 

| 

as | | = \. 

\) ai ois 

>) 
wed idl elyfal in ih L \i/ mths be y thee 

One of the secrets of that 

inimitable flavor is OVE! 

Swiss dairy farmers, unlike their prosperous brothers in 
America, rarely have a herd larger than 5 or 10. Which 
perhaps explains why the cows are looked upon almost 
as members of the family. 

In summer, Swiss cows are grazed on succulent grasses 

in mountain meadows... and in winter are fed only 
natural grasses and hay. It is this combination of love, 
and special diet that gives Switzerland Swiss Cheese its 
unique, subtle bouquet and nutlike flavor. 

There is only one genuine Switzerland Swiss Cheese, and 
you can tell it by the word “Switzerland” on the package, 
or on the rind. 

You are invited to send for our new free booklet 
of favorite Swiss Cheese receipes 

~Buy the one and only genuine; imported 

SWITZERLAND 
SWISS CHEESE 
Switzerland 

Switzerland 
Cheese Association 
444 Madison Ave., New York. N. Y. 

and after chafing dish is set 
on table.) Makes 6 servings. 

Quick! Delicious! 

New, Improved © Non-yellowing 

MACARONI ea 
DINNER Sg 

BRILL): 
Self Polishing SOLARIN Floor Wax 

Call RE. 7-1234, ask for Circulation, and order 

The Washington Post guaranteed home delivery. 

Sedlaany i processes lose ever 
and aroma! When water is re- 
moved, delicate flavor oils which 
are important to fresh taste van- 
ish into thin air forever. 

Amazing New 
Minute Maid Process Helps Conquer 
Flavor Loss In Frozen Orange Juice! 

New Minute Maid Process 

seals in most vital flavor elements that | 

disappear in ordinary processing! 

Minute Maid ne you “ne 
orange flavor! Water is taken out; 

rich, golden taste stays in. You 
get fresh-orange taste plus real 
orange nutrition. 

MINUTE 

Forget every other orange juice you ever tasted... 
fresh or frozen, in can or carton! New Miracle 
Patent Minute Maid brings you a glorious new 

kind of orange juice . . . and more people are buy- 
ing it... trying it... loving it... than ever before! 

Try New Minute Maid. Check its golden color. 

Smell its wonderful fragrance. Tilt your glass and 
savor its sun-drenched flavor. That’s the moment 
you, too, will know it’s really true: the big differ- 
ence between “fresh” and ‘“‘frozen”’ is gone for good! 



For Angel Cake 
2 , 

Fruit Toppings Offer Change of Menu Pace 
“COME for dessert and 

coffee” is an entertaining 
idea that’s gaining in popu- 
larity. And if it’s your turn 

Thursday's Angel Cake With 

to entertain with dessert, 
angel cake with fruit top- 
ping is an excellent choice. 

The angel cake may be 

made fr@ém any favorite rec- 

ipe, a mix, or store-bought 
if you're short on time. The 
toppings are quickly miade 

Fruit Topping 

‘ fees ~ 

Available 

in 8 oz. 

ond large 

size cons. 

CAT FOOD, tr. 
Di 

Each prepar red a loving care for Amatica’ s favorite pet. 
Now—from Puss ’n Boots—comes a new 

. created with the 

same—skilland—knowledge. that have made 
Puss ’n Boots Original Fish Formula the larg- 
est selling cat food in America. 

meat flavored cat food. . 

There’s a lot more to Puss ’n Boots New Meat 
Flavor than good red meat. Whole fish is in- 
cluded, for its rich supply of proteins, vitamins 

and minerals.. .plus whole grain cereals with 
nutritional benefits similar to leafy vegetables 
in human food, and extra Vitamins B, and E. 

Feed Puss ’n Boots regularly, once a day, 
every day—either the New Meat Flavor or 

Puss’n Boots 
now 2 kinds 

Coost Fisheries Division of the Quoker Oats Company, Chicago 54, II, 

NEW 
MEAT 

FLAVOR 

Original Fish Formula. In three weeks or 
even less, you'll find your pet-shining with 
health and beauty. 

ORIGINAL 

FISH 
FORMULA 

“from canned fruits. Serve 

one of a variety of toppings 

such as Pineapple Nut 

Cream made with canned 

pineapple, Blackberry Top- 

ping made with canned 

blackberries, or use any of 

the many prepared pie fill- 

ings right from the can or 

jar. Spoon the toppings on 
cake wedges just before 
serving or let yopr guests 
take their choice, if you of- 
fer more than one topping. 

Angel cake with fruit top- 
ping is a good suggestion, 
too, for family dinners. Use 
half of the cake with one 
topping for dessert tonight. 
Put the other half of the 
cake in the freezer and serve 
it another night with anoth- 
er of the fruit topping 
choices. Here are recipes 
for two popular fruit top- 
pings: 

Pineapple Nut Cream 

t Can (9-Qz.) Crushed pine- 

apple 

Y% cup sugar 

% cup chopped nuts 

% cup whipping cream 

Fold drained pineapple, 
sugar and nuts into whipped 
cream. Serve over slices of 
angel cake... Makes 6 serv- 
ings. 

Blackberry Topping 

2 tablespoons sugar 

Dash of salt 

1 tablespoon cornstarch 

‘1 can or jar (1-1b:) blackber- 

ries or other berries 

Whipping cream (optional) 

Blend sugar, salt and corn- 

starch in saucepan. Add 

syrup drained from black- 

berries (or other berries), 

mixing until smooth. Cook 

until thickened and clear, 

stirring. Add blackberries, 

mixing gently; chill. Serve 

_ over slices of angel cake. 

Top with whipped cream, if 

desired. Makes 6 servings. 
x2 
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Clapp’ s Baby Food gives your baby these 
8 ESSENTIAL BODYBUILDERS | 

he needs every day! 
To keep your baby growing, glowing, going, a balanced Clapp’s diet, 
added to baby’s prescribed formula, gives your baby eight important 

nutrients he must have daily. For instance, only Clapp’s Certal 

is fortified with lysine, to give baby ertra protein value. - 
And right down the line, Clapp’s gives your baby the essential - 

bodybuilders he needs. Just check the list and see. All this and ° 

cooked-for-baby flavor, too—to start your baby loving food ° 

from the very first spoonful. Try Clapp’s today —see why 

millions of mothers have switched to « 

Clapp’s Baby Food! . 

Clapp’s Cereal with Fruit 

Clapp’s Orange Juice 

Clapp’s Strained Carrots 

Clapp’s Applesauce 

Clapp’s Beef High Meat Dinner 

Clapp’s Custard Pudding 

This 

typical 
daily 

Clapp’s diet Clapp’s 
Baby 
Food 

No-finer baby 100d at any price 

Protein for growth and energy 

Vitamin A for better eyesight 

Vitamin B for better digestion 

Vitamin C to help fight colds 

Calcium foc stronger bones 
Carbohydrates for energy 

Iron for red blood corpuscles 
Phosphorus for good metabolism 

gives your 
baby these 

8 essential 

bodybuilders 

Made by the makers of Mott's Apple Products & Sunsweet® Prune Juice 

.. yet you save 1¢ on every /ar! 

‘This is what's 

been missing 

in instant coffees_ 
The pure coffee nectar . . . 

the precious natural essence of coffee. 

It takes hundreds of our most expensive 
beans to yield just one dram of 

pure coffee nectar 

New Instant 

hase & Sanborn 
captures the 

pure coffee nectar 
.-e the richness that’s been missing up 'til now! 

The pure coffee nectar . ; . this is the richness you*ve 

been missing in instant coffees . . . the richness that was 

evaporated away and /ost. For years coffee experts have 

tried to capture and hold this precious essence in instant 

coffee. Now Chase & Sanborn has succeeded! Today, in 

New Instant Chase & Sanborn, you get the magnificent 

-and for the 

first time, the richness of their pure coffee nectar! Enjoy 

his superb new-instant today! 

flavor and aroma of premiumrcoffeé beans . . 

FINE COFFEE FOR NEARLY 100 YEARS 

Sanbor 
‘Pasko 

. COFFEE | 

Get the New Instant Chase & Sanborn 
in the bright new jar! 
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ff America’s Showplace Of Food Values! 

FOUR CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: 
WHEATON 
UNIVERSITY BLVD. WEST 

SHIRLINGTON 
ARLINGTON, VA. . 

COLLEGE PARK 
ON U.S. ROUTE NO, 1 

7 CORNERS 
FALLS CHURCH, VA. 

EXTRABONUS ‘\. 
MERCHANTS /: 
GREEN STAMPS 

e MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS 
WITH PURCHASE 

*5.00 OR MORE 
‘Adults Only. One Coupon Per Shopping Family 

‘This Coupon Expires Set., Nov. 12th, 

WOW: MPa 1O | MMU 

CHUCK ROAST 

37° 
FRESH CHICKEN BREASTS. - --»:. 

FRESH CHICKEN LEGS... ---_-.. 
P.S.G. Brand and U.S. Gov’t Graded Choice Quality 

BONELESS ROUND ROAST siac- w. 
BONELESS SIRLOIN ROAST eh «. 
PURE PORK SAUSAGE 3°"*1- ... 
ROASTING CHICKENS “7° 
U. S. Grade A ¢ 
1Y4-lb. avg. = Ib. 39 

P.S.G. BRAND AND U. S. 

GOVT. GRADED CHOICE 

QUALITY STEER BEEF 

Ib. 

BONELESS CROSS CUT xous:----». 69° 
CROSS RIB ROAST “n)"___---.. 55° 
FRESH GROUND BEEF tay — - 2 540.95' 
CHUCK STEAK... -----_--u. 45° 
RIS STEAK core oc we rons. 69' 

LEAN MEATY SPARE RIBS-- - _.. 39° 

ROCK CORNISH HEN 
: P.S.G. Brand and U.S. Gov’t Graded Choice Quality Steer Beef 

ee : 
~10-INCH 

Bee 
= 

e 
7-INCH CUT’ ». 59° 

Sema — , 

MORRELL S 
DAIRY SPECIALS 
FANCY WISCONSIN 

READY-TO-EAT 

COOKED WHITEFISH x 7 LONGHO A. 

CANNED 49: ' ! CHEESE , ir } ams}, 49 
SCALLOPS an 2. : $9. AQ a 4 ao MARGARINE 

OUTSTANDING GROCERY BUYS! 

57° 

47° 

89° 

98° 

35° 

39° 

ate? 

'e"e 'o*e 

NN *. resets! ee, 

stbtecotnesgeonamseccssreneneseneees patetetetetateretetaPetetetetetatatatatesatatettctone? ReanRnmnnnmn oT 

SeScieiee 
*e*e"s 

Farmer Gray 3%-lb. 
Fresh Killed. Avg. 

FRESH 

r 
| 
I 
| 3 i 

/ 
All Prices effective thru 

FANCY 
OPEN LATE MEATY 

- MON. thru SAT. 

~9 a.m. 'til 9 p.m. 

November 

12th. Rights reserved te 
limit quantities. 

Seturday, 

Sa o* Plant a 

Tangy, delicious 

Libby Tomato Juice_‘ 33° 
‘SOUTHERN y.. HALVES in Be 9 é 

WEBSTER 

MINUTE MAID FROZEN 

BUY TWO AT REG. PRICE 

Freestone Peaches4 

a 49° ‘ 

Sweet Potatoes___2 

Grange mee 

Drip or Regular 

Food Fair Coffee__2 
‘SAVE ON... 

Bremner’s Saltines__:: 
MORTON'S FROZEN 

SAVE Pumpkin Pie__“___ 3 
SAVE 5c 

PP. == Reece... 4% 
MACARONI & CHEESE frozen (eave 11¢) 

Banquet Dinners__2 

3 
. sa 

SPV VIER ILIS PRD PO PO BE ay > 2 WT WHITE Dy i > reo PRIDE PY 

51-29 

19° 

35° 

65° 
me YQ! 

29-or. 
cans 

17-oz. 
cans 

Cranberry Sauce._4 

Tomato Soup.____-3°:"29' 

CAPE COD JELLIED 

29! 
CAMPBELL 

12-07. 

GET THIRD FOR HALF PRICE 

> 

TPVIDS By SPM VwWIYW - 

apiece a 
PINK *SEEDLESS”””” 

SPP WPI OLY 

GRAPEFRUIT... 5 
STAYMAN WINESAP 

APPLES_____3::: 

SELECTED SLICING 

TOMATOES_ _ =: 

CRISP RED 

RADISHES_- bunches 7 a: 

FANCY SPRING 

ONIONS-___3 14° 

29° 

14° 

Saturday's After-Game Buffet 

Beef Provencal and Football Cheese Biscuits 

On After-Game Buffet 

Hearty Beef Stew 
Wins Touchdown 
FOOTBALL fans and 

players alike are ready for 

substantial fare after the 

game. Piping hot beef stew, 

with football shaped cheese 

biscuits will score a touch- 

; | down for the hostess who's 

invited friends to come to 

the house for supper after 

the whistle has blown. 

This hearty stew is called 

Beef Provencal. It’s a flavor- 

ful oven dish that can be 

cooked ahead of time up to 
the point of making a rich 

gravy by adding sour cream 

and flour. This step.can be 
done when reheating the 
casserole close to serving 

time; The beef owes its spe- 

cial tenderness and flavor to 

slow cooking in a _ small 
amount of beer or ale (the 

two are interchangeable). 
The football biscuits are 

easy to make _ especially 

when prepared biscuit mix 

-is used. The hot bread is a 

conversational item, too, 

when the biscuits are shaped 

like footballs with parsley 

stems criss-crossed on them 

to represent the football 

lacing. 

Here are recipes for the 

| main dish and hot bread. 

Beef Provencal 

3 strips bacon 

1% pounds pot roast (chuck) 
% cup flour 

1 teaspoon salt 

% teaspoon pepper 
2 tablespoons sugar 
% teaspoon powdered all- 

spice 

1 Clove garlic 

1 cup beer or ale 

6 small white onions 

1 cup diced carrots 

2 tablespoons flour 
% pint commercial 

cream 
Cook bacon until 

browned, but not crisp. 

Remove from skillet, drain 

and cut into l-inch pieces. 

sour 

| Cut beef into 1l-inch pieces. 

lightly | 

“MACARONI [exe 

Mix%—cup-_flour,—salt,—pep- 

per, sugar and _ all-spice; 

dredge beef with mixture. 

Brown garlic in bacon drip- 
pings. Remove garlic and 
place meat in baking dish 

with beer, onions, carrots 

and bacon. Cover and bake 
in slow oven, 300 degrees, 

about 1% hours, or until 

meat is tender. Remove 

cover; blend 2 tablespoons 

flour with sour cream and 

stir into meat mixture; con- 

tinue cooking, ‘uncovered, 
until gravy is slightly thick- 
ened. Makes 6 servings. 

Football Biscuits 

2 cups prepared biscuit mix 

% grated sharp cheddar 
cheese 

% teaspoon Tabasco 
2/3 cup milk 
Parsley stems 

Combine biscuit mix and 

cheese in bowl. Stir Tabasco 

into milk; add to biscuit mix- 

ture; blend well. Turn out 

on lightly floured board or 
pastry cloth. Gently knead 
about 10 times. Rott dough 
14-inch thick; cut with 2-inch 

round cutter and stretch out 

to elongate dough into foot- 

ball shape. Press parsley 

stems on top of each un- 
baked biscuit in criss-cross 

shape to resemble football 

lacing. Place on ungreased 

baking sheet. Bake in hot 
oven, 450 degrees, 10 to 12 

minutes. Yield: about a dozen 
biscuits. 

Quick! Delicious: 

DINNER 

Bond 
Brown 'n Serve 

ROLLS 
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lus LOW PRICES too, 

GOLD BOND is your stamp plan. It's designed to 

give you more gifts faster, easier, more conveniently 

—year in and year out. That's why every day, more 

and more merchants are joining tGA-in giving Gald 

Bond Stamps with every purchase as a very special 

way of saying “Thank You” for shopping with us. 

TABLERITE FULLY COOKED: 7 9: 

CANNED HAM Con en . PAN READY CUT UP...31: 
SCRAPPLE_______- 249 
sree uss 27°| TRIPLE BREASTED 
PORK ROLL e819 THREE LEGGED 

BEEF LIVER 39 
FIRM GOLDEN RIPE ) Cc 

‘Bananas >] 9 
FANCY US NO. 1 WINESAP SELECT RIPE, SLICING 

APPLES 4.39° TOMATOES 2°'29° 
FANCY YELLOW CRISP WESTERN 

ONIONS 3:.19° CARROTS 2::19° 
oeeeeore= DODOOOOOQOO®D ©OOOD 

DUNCAN HINES—LAYER 

* HARVEST Si itte-- MEAT BALL STEW _ ~~ °c 

edies ees 20884 STRAWBERRY wx ‘ HALVES 

NABISCO 

BARONET CREMES LIMA BEANS FORD HOOK 

SALTINE POTATOES ‘cir: 
TOMATO UICE MM aa 526 Bony ue 

46 oz. ” o C 3 WwW 4 ay iUN A - - 4 99°" "GOLD BOND <O yO : 

oa : ee, | ‘er ‘ COFFEE___«. » 53°. p Stamps mas of : 
© FREE with every : 2 5= : a $ PINEAPPLE. WALDORF BATHROOM 2 

BEETS : te — : es ee . TI 5 SU - 7 rolls 6 a c . pu rchase at. 

DEEP BROWN PETER PAN—SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY 3 0: GET ENTRY BLANKS HERE 

BEANS v2. _.2 25° PEANUT BUTTER - ae CARnation CARnival 
CUT _ HUDSON—SHOWCASE—SCENTED BOXES re f 

BEETS —- 25° FACIAL TISSUES... 2°" 49° = WIN rie | 
PU, | 19° 5°. TIDE 69° PUMPKIN | Es mm AN si GLAMOROUS 6I.CARS 

BEEF HASH 87 4‘ x. IVORY SNOW_. 3: 29° ae 
tall 

SAUERKRAUT 2 2:39° 13°32 CAMAY SOAP.=.: 46° = ‘= 89 RSENS une ve 6 Colorsas aus soe = 35S S$. Wash St. ae Miigh CENTREVILLE, VA. 

_ PERSONAL SIZE 7 c LARGE SIZE ¢ GIANT SIZE z 9 P wrertneyy ie WOODBRIDGE, VA. 

IVORY SOA™ 4 “27° iVORY LIQUID -.37* IVORY FLAKES. _- Stents agr net mo 
FACIAL SIZE BATH SIZE GIANT SIZE—COMET | c a , VA, SHADY SIDE, MD. 

ZEST SOAP - - 2 _ 27° ZEST SOAP... 2 “ 39° CLEANSER. ~~ 2 45 . +11 emer WALDORF, MD. 

gp gy ; yroge pee ' re y he a oe . iS FRONT ROYAL, VA. bse eco Md. 

JOY LIQUID OXYDOL- - DREFT . asi = ‘moe 

CAMAY SOAP 2 27° CHEER..-.-----79° DUZ DETERGENT..°1°° | Jesconnegnerrs= mmm 



FRYING 
CHICKEN 

ALL SAFEWAY STORES 

OPEN FRI., NOV. 11\ 
VETERANS’ DAY 

REGULAR STORE HOURS WILL BE OBSERVED 
Res 

rs 
i ao 

RK KOp 
Ay ne = 

- —_— 

pon 
ot 

arte 
“ 

< 
‘ 

** 

‘ 

¥, 7 

NGA 

Empress 

PRESERVES 
Pineapple, Grape, Plum, Blackberry or Peach 

Mrs. Wright's Special! 

Captain's Choice Frozen , 

5 | Orange, Cocoanut, Chocolate or Caramel ‘ 

3 - 22-02. 

wom MY HADDOCK: "2 | 
Skylark Special! Lucerne Party Pride 

SLENDER-WAY | ICE CREAM SHRI MP 

BREAD ALL FLAVORS BREADED 
/ Captain's Choice Frozen 

19° 79° SHRIMP... 
You Always Save at Safeway! 

WEET PEAS 
CORN 
AUERKRAUT:::. 
APPLE SAUCE 

Guaranteed by Safeway to be the finest — 

tasting chicken you ever ate! 

10-oz. 
jars 

| jar 23° 

I<Ib. 
loaf 

Sliced 

Y2-gal, 
ctn. 

°, 

Highway 
2 cans 27c 

Silver Run, Whole Kernel,, 

Golden Bantam, 2 cans 29¢ 

It's a wonderful time to stock-up on your favorite frozen foods. Premium quality, 

money-saving prices and a great variety are available during Safeway’'s great 

Mix or Match ‘Em Sale! 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ Town House 

2 cans 27¢ 

Bel-air Leaf or Spinach 23:7... YOUR CHOICE 
Save at Safeway! Save at Safeway! 

Pancake Mix 5ic"%.5'5s. 

Sleepy Hollow Syrup 
Sleepy Hollow Syrup i: 
Sleepy Hollow Syrup 3" 
Cinnamon Rolls ‘3... 

Toilet Tissue perci? Petal Soft 

Detergent 

2c off 

label 

White Magic 
Reg. 69c 

De! Monte PINEAPPLE- 
GRAPEFRUIT Drink Juice 

Tomato Juice Libby's 

Corned Beef Hash i:.,.. 

Libby’s Beef Stew 
Vienna Sausage ii, 

Jell-O Gelatins 4... 
Pillsb 

Biscuits «: sac 

‘DASH DETERGENT: 
tse 39° ‘For Automatic 

» Washers 

or Bollard 

Oxydol 20-02. 30° 

pkg. 

= WORY LIQUID 
Detergent 22-02. 5 7° 

bot. |! Be off label 

4c off label 

AVORY SOAP 
3 cakes 45 ¢ 

large size 

Se off label 

; IVORY SOAP 
Medium Size 4 a 39° 

DUZ DETERGENT 
23-02. 57° 
pkg. 

with Dinnerware 
Premium 

“cont OF 

‘on or 
— 39' 

oe 

eon 

sgn OF 

3 pkgs. 25° 

Bel-air 
10-0z. pkg, Peas & Carrots 

Green Peas 
Potatoes 
Kale 
Turnip Greens 

Bel-air 
10 oz. pkg. 

‘Bel-air French Fried 
Reg. or Crinkle Cut, 9-oz. pkg. 

Bel-air Whole 
Leaf, 10-oz. pkg. 

Bel-oir 
10-0z. pkg. 

FLORIDA WHITE 

GRAPEFRUIT 
RICH in VITAMIN C 

1 a 
‘= * a 

ae @ 



Safeway Chickens are a Better Buy Because: 
Uncle Sam INSPECTS chickens for your protection. Uncle 
Sam GRADES chickens as a guide to quality. Safeway. 
pays premium prices to bring you U. S$. INSPECTED AND 
U. S GRADE A chickens. Others may advertise chickens 
at lower prices but you can always DEPEND on SAFEWAY 
fer guoranteed TOP QUALITY as well as attractive prices. 
Smart shoppers every where look for the U.S. D. A. SEAL 
OF INSPECTION AND GRADE. They always find it at Safe- 
way. You will, too, if you haven't been shopping with 
vs regulerly. 

Ready-to-Cook 
WHOLE 
ONLY 

CUT-UP FRYERS 

Gwaltney’s No. 1 

GRADE A 

BACON 
SLICED 

Bel-air Cut or Fr. 
Style, 9-0z. pkg. Green Beans 

Broccoli *::'\..:.,.: 
Vegetables 
Succotash °::... 
Orange Juice 

YOUR CHOICE 

Bel-oir 

Mixed, 10-o0z. pkg. 

Bel-oir 

6-or. con 

Choose Your Favorite 

_ CHICKEN 
PARTS 

Cut Only from U. S. Inspected 
Chickens! 

BREASTS... 59 
aa 49° 

WINGS 29° 

NECKS « BACKS 15‘ 

= 99° 
we 

BREAKFAST GEMS 

GRADE A 

Graded Under Federal Supervision 

MEDIUM 99 re 

DOZ. 

Bel-air French Fried Poetator 

Brussels 
Candied Yams ::::::. 

Onion Rings 

SPROUTS 
Bel-air, 8-oz. pkg. 

Dulany, French 

Fried, 4-0z. pkg. 

YOUR CHOICE 

Reg. or Crinkle Cut, 16-0z. pkg. 

TALMADGE 

Country Cured 

HAMS 
Cured and Aged on the Farm 

SPEARS 
Bel-air, 8-oz. pkg. Asparagus 

Strawberries 

Perch Fillets 

YOUR CHOICE 

Bel-air Sliced 

16-0z. pkg. 

Captain's 
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lucerne 

Cora CHEESE 
Large or Small Curd 

45° 
Largé or Small Curd, 
Chive or Pineapple 

19° 2-lb. ctn. 

Reg. 49e 

12-0z. cin. 

Reg. 23c 

NOW AVATEABLE 
SAFE WAY!- 

LUCERNE 

EGG 

AT. 

PASTEURIZED 

QT. TV9° 

Y2=GAL. 
CTN. 
=— 

Th prices 7 lose of bu 

mn Washington, D C MARY LAND Hilleres t Hei ights Tokema Po rk, indian Head, 
Bic urg, Coral Hills, Capito! Heights, Moriboro, Bethesda, Silver Spring, 
Rockville, Gaithersburg, - vre!. VIRGINIA: Alex cndvi ia, Arlington, Fairfox, Rolls 
Church, McLeon, Annondale, Herndon, Lees ens Purcellville, Manasses, Mid- 
dieburg. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

t to daily market changes. Some of the items listed | 
nay not be found in all of our stores 

ness, Saturday, November 12, 1960, 

Produce prices sub- 

this advertisement 

Choice, 16-o0z. pkg. 

2 for 43° i 

Shan Safeway fat FARM FRESH PRODUCE! 

BANANAS: 
GRAPES: 2 
GREENS 

DVORAK 
NEW WORLD 
SYMPHONY 
LONG PLAY ALBUM 

99° 
RECORD OF THE 

WEEK! 
(Available in Most Safeway Stores) 

Golden 

Fresh Leafy 

Kale or Collards- . - 
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Chutney: || Come Check ...Compare.. See What You Save At A&P! 
1c SALE ON REGULAR SIZE TOILET x pois 6 e 2 Sits. 

Bars at Trims Ve Sweetheart @¢4: 30: 
, es GREEN GIANT CREAM STYLE 

MERCY ) Golden ¢ 2: i -OZ. 

IT’S TIME to “talk tur- ij Oo en orn cans 

key.” Why wait until 3 fay ©) MEXICORN 
Thanksgiving to serve the e | 
traditional bird? Turkey ve , 12-oz. 
people report.a bumper crop : — ki | e Ss ts , cans 
of big and little birds now 
coming to market. Turkey . 
prices are moderate now, REALEMON 
and roast turkey is a smart : +4 
choice for family or-—com- Lemon Juice 
pany meals. 

If you're planning to cele- in Cha CHINESE DINNER 

brate the upcoming holiday 
(Friday, Nov. 11, Vetefans’ REGULAR PRICE! La Cc oy 
Day, is a holiday for Gov- ; FOR LAUNDRY 

ernment employes), perhaps Sunday's Roast Turkey With Apple Chutney you would like to serve | Beads O’ Bleach ‘5 
turkey for Sunday dinner. _ pkg. 

: Choose an already-stuffed DRY 
turkey if you’re short on oe 33-oz. 

- time, Keep the bird frozen HEARTY & VIGOROUS Trend brewases 
— oe until it’s time to remove / ouID 
en the wrapper and pop it into he LI 

ae the oven, or to cut down on ed: 22-02. 
'. <4 roasting time put the frozen oo 48 BAG BOX Trend : 49: ae ; , eet _bottle 

EAKS Purv eyors Of stuffed turkey in refrigera- ag ™E, ieentiioal 

i FOR LAUNDRY 

‘Hotel Sty e Quali Portion Contebiled ae Te imei "an BI White Flakes 3 °° 95c 

Meats ci te srar Ie yi! the outside of the wrapper. S : U- pkgs. 

NEAR BY Sranerey FRESH Ast if, \s AVEC _ SERVE any favorite vege- Ag FOR LAUNDRY | 

f “mashed white potatoes of | S Blu-White Flakes _.,.:,. 25° 
candied sweets, green beans 
with little pearl onions or 
broccoli with lemon-butter. 
Garnish the turkey platter o 7 
with hollowed out red ap- ON a I ide eae As 
ples, heaped high with a ZE packag 

spicy, sweet chutney. This 

| LIMIT 3 DOZ. PER CUSTOMER »¢ $ > ee eee ee Cc COMPLEXION 4 c : . a2 ; course, too. MHere’s the me a rie 3 ; Off « i’ Camay Soap. 6 «=: 46 
AMERICAN FAVORITE “SPECIALTY OF THE HOUSE” | Apple Chutney “CLOSE TRIMMED” \ BONELESS WASTE FREE 8 tart, red apples + ¢ 

¢ 1_cup_chopped celery = pint C quart 7 
-BONE ~ ¢o | ( 1 cup white seedless raisins ey hs) Gc g bottle bottle 

% cup broken walnuts | 
a AKS 4 % cup chopped candied cit- 

Box ALES ) ron : BLUE OR GREEN LABEL y 5 RED LABEL y rs 
s ONLY 6-oz. PORT. % teaspoon cinnamon K Ss \-lb. ttl 11%4-lb. bottle y cma A Sap" erated beoey Gro SYFUP ib bent ) } 

2 tablespoons lemon juice 

ol : of apples. With a shorp per Gerber's Beye «4 STRAINED 4 jars 65° CHOPPED 4 jars 93° 
PORT. GAM ing knife remove the cores FOODS fe. | ae SIO: .a Pe OS oe 

- 15 7 and enough of the apples to 
leave only %-inch shells. AATINA ‘i B f f appl ° BUY ANYWHERE” with lemon juice ‘to keep | | Greenwood’s Starkist NEW CENTURY 

mAN AS | ei RB ea Harvard Beets‘. 21¢ | sovio Pack 7-01. £Q¢ 
ITY toed ye Che remaining apple and Sliced Beets tb 21c Light Tuna 2 sens 69 DICTIONARY! 

Jar 

Snes With Geuety, TENS, Red Cabbage —": 23¢'|_White Tuna ” <n. 67° “’Assemble-lt-Yourself” Edition 
walnuts, citron and cinna- Jor 
mon. Stir in strained honey AND A TWO-PART 

STEAKS LES and lemon juice. Chill Wyler’s Bosco 15 Sections BINDER 

apples and chutney mixture Be ~ - eee eeeeeeeeeee 
q until ready to serve. To Celery Flakes pkg. 126 Milk Amplifier SECTION NO. 1 | SECTION NO. 2-15 

¢-OZ. serve, place each apple shell my 4. 
PORT in a crisp lettuce cup. Heap Onion Flakes oka. 14¢ Pegg 59 Only 29¢ Only PYQEC each 

apples high with the fresh Garlic Powder .... »s. 12¢ es X SALES iin whites. teten ® Each Part of the 2-Part Binder 
so a Box ne eels... ~, 4 

« 16 $688 ONY $ — servings. 4c OFF on Nusoft SECTIONS NO. 1 THRU NO. 11 ARE NOW ON SALE! 
ee (1960 Standard Reference Works Publishing Co., Inc.) 

WE CAT R TO wares *s TASVEI™ Tokays Spark Salad ivory Snow FABRIC SOFTENER 

Ae CH. Texture and color are so large bot. Frozen Food Values! 
Ay se. min Soon OVER important in er To cap- 29° 43 

R “ MAuRRY’S” Watch For It! 300 ture these pleasing qualities, ~ woe waeananaaaaananeaaanats BirdsEye —jicox LimaBeans |?" 
combine erisp’ shredded ENTER PALMOLIVE’S ° . 10-oz. 

IVi« ARLINGTON ITEMS cabbage and carrots with “BE YOUNGER LOOKING” CONTEST Birds Fye Broccoli Spears m2 
5005 Columbia Pike Dally 10 A.M.-9 P.M. halved, seeded Flame Tokay |" IZES 4 16-oz. URRYS.... perenre oon 9 AMA? Pe ont mB atc fat gertrag 4 Weer ot eee Birds Eye Tender Peas . kg ponnanessnennsesarnsteamnneie BRANCH AVE, NORTHWEST vorite vinegar and_—oil—or 5 4 re 39¢ . 10. SO RRR eS ce g. zg. 

RE I; "75511 TEA | 5 wy igs ak mayonnaise dressing, they Pal m0 ive CP bars Birds Eye Succotash ty 

public Sreaks . —— make a sparkling fall salad hicken, Beef f 4 C 8-oz Ww : : 403 Swann Avenue Alexandria, Va. | atetemam BLADENSBURG attractive on the table and Morton’s Meat Pies ©<":., oa 
OPEN SAT. ONLY 9 A.M.- LO. 5-9817 WA. 7-9796 delicious to taste. 

° “O82, / ’ ALL 

Baronet “i eee Ce Morton's Dinners vazicries pho. 

Hershey's Instant Cocoa = Morton’s Apple Pies ” ee 
MACARONI 

SPAGHETTI SAUCE 10-02 Morton’s s°™' Cheese 5°. 39¢ 

The 3 Little Kittens’ IN San: Giorgio KEEBLER oat CALO — 
| Saltines Pon * le osha 

**I/9 Price Sale” Ditene. ss > < ee Herb-Ox Bouillon Cubes ” {OU OUS DEODORANT si 
: _ a ie oa Nine Lives Cat Food ates Air-Wick can 79° 

boxes ALCOA GOLD . ° Hudson swowcase Tissue | of 400 Aluminum Wrap **,; 29¢ 
Swanee Tissue 4°” 49 2%2-C 

i I Bae ER te «7 O’Cello Sponges soy 

Tastes Fresher, Bettér— 
because it’s Custom-Ground! . Fi 

Here’s Coffee that’s ground right to taste right eit 

You enjoy fresh, fragrant coffee every time. i 

ANN PAGE PURE 

PRESERVES 
PEACH, PINEAPPLE OR APRICOT 

SPECIAL! y = 49: 

Great for breakfast, to wake up sleepy 
Mild and Mellow appetites, superb as dessert sauces and 

a: a ~~ =a. EIGHT O'CLOCK COFFEE aoe oe 
4 BAA oe 6 SS he * | ) 3-LB, BAG : 

b/ $4 .65 = a ANN PAGE REALLY FRESH 

Geta can of our All-Fish : ~~ MAYONNAISE 
Rich and Full-Bodied Vigorous and Winey Saas 

1 >) RED-CIRCLE | ~~ BOKAR Eamon 49: 
food at / 2. price! 3-LB, BAG g tlh, bag —_ QUART JAR 

; 2 icon wo" $] 89 An exceptional BUY on this popular multi-pur- 
bag pose dressing. Its delicate, just-made flavor is the 

when you buy y cans perfect accent for salads, snacks and sandwiches. 
eee 

nt cnTT cia ceahatacannens 3 ss Rist te Se ae 

en MAURRY'S 

a 

7 Ce, pe nal a at regular price. —NeP's Oter Three N Newest ‘Tarly a me ae 

SUITLAND, MD. 32°,Nev siver, Hilt Road ay 
“\t i 4 i 7 The world’s tastiest bargain for you and your cat is now 

; 3 TTLE exQKITTENS OV) ae at your grocers in a handy special 3-can Sale-Pack: 

4 CAT FO a | 7 one 15-oz. can of 3 Little Kittens All-Fish Cat Food at 

: | . half-price with two cans at regular price! 

mobs Bon, You'll turn kitty’s feeding into feasting when you . i: AIRF AX, V A. 500 West Lee Highway : 
——— serve 3 Little Kittens All-Fish Cat Food, at a saving . . | Plone @, | WHEATON, MD. 22 s222,2:0: 7 ee . @ 1960, GENERAL MILLS, INC. ® fy e aengle 4 Ave. at Anne Hill Road) 4 

Seer sfetafanceleletete eee st SS aR aa 

—— a ll oe oe ee 

RRS, . : } 
xe ae. . . 

— ‘¢ 
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6891 ee Soh Highway, SEAT PLEASANT. MD. 
a bic ove ee hadi —e = eet. eee te ha ste SERVICE-MAGIC CARPET eters ae vatminirel 

Soe oe Ee cee ee eC meee ce ee eT 

7 CHANGE IN YOUR PURSE! IT's... 

THE SOUN ‘OF SAVINGS ALAPT 
cama n

 4 . super: Right 
satel ticd 

Super-Right Ready-For-The-Pan 
¥, 

‘R' ERS) Chuck Roast _ ONE PRICE- —— xm 
NONE PRICED 5 ° Te HONE PRICE-- 

i NONE PRICED 
Boneless Cross Cut ®8ef Roost Super-Right tb. 69° HIGHER!” 

Rib Beef Steaks 7 ‘ut NONEHIGHER ib. 69° 
: Means: The Advertised Price Is 

SUPER-RIGHT QUALITY # : : OE 
Arm Pot Roast NONE PRICED HIGHER” 59° i the Highest Price You Pay For 

= 
= 
= 

= 

= 

2 Short Ribs of Beef Nonerricepnicher tb: 390 : chee wom Or Your 

=i 

NE PRICE— } | 
| NONE PRICED HIGHER | Super - Right Lean 

CUT- HIGHER FULL SHANK CUT | FULL BUTT CUT 
whole, split, quartered of 

t the top grade,- . ) 
licy assures you . on’t see 

ae Se at Frying Chickens at the advertised prices. You won C C 

Sao AS a pped and labeled wader a different name 4! Ib. : aa 
hickens wrappe 

ase are ° Come see! You ll really save!’ 

higher prices at AGP! 

ATT 
Whole Ham * 47c Slices » 89c 

——e oars Vaust 
Fresh 

ROCKFISH 
aca ey 

FRESH REGULAR WHITE 

Crab Meat «° 93° 
FANCY SLICED 

Helibut » Oe 
Fancy Whiting Fillets ». 29e 
Fresh Standard Oysters 2" 98e 
Fresh Select Oysters “on, 91,09 
Salt Mackerel _Fillets ‘i. 48¢ 

i HHUNVULIUVUUNUQOUUEUUUUAEU
LUE 

a SUPER-RIGHT Super-Right Sliced | Smoked Boneless Butts»! #2 8% » 5Q¢ 

eat : Thick Slice Bacon st 2 as 89c 

_Luncheo n | Meat | - e Fresh Briskets: inant haireen alt 59 ' "9c 

PLAIN LOAF — PICKLE LOAF — OLIVE LOAF- |) Sausage Meat °"'.;::"" 2," 69¢ Lean Plato Beef YN’ PRICED &. FQ pkg 

on HIGHER 

OLD FASHIONED LOAF . Adams Scrapple ol 99 - 49 Stewing Beef “orl lb, 69 

4 oe $7 00 | Canadian Bacon “Siac” “2: 43« Shank Beef sv: » 49¢ -O7. ° bs 25% VE 259 
pkgs. © Sliced Cheese “on Fimcnto. 9 53° Meat Loaf 50% eer Ge 

Chicken. Liver 69: Sliced Boiled Ham SUF 1° 99 

FANCY JUMBO 

SHRIMP 
89°24" 

Frozen Food Values! 
A & P BRAND FROZEN 

FRENCH 
OR CUT Gr 7 Beans po 

Mixed Voret: les ‘oc 
Your \ Fc 
Choice "pkgs. oF 

BANQUET (BEEF, TURKEY OR CHICKEN) 
In Cooking 5-oz. 

Meats Bags x, Steg 39° 
BONNIE 

8-oz. 

Beef Steaks at 

Macaroni © j ermecne ay 2 Has 

Fried Scallops ‘3°.’ 
Ocean Perch Fillets ‘°°.2 |°.° 
Breaded Oysters weno “3: pkg. 

pkg 

= LAMB CHOPS ®**® 79c‘c!" 99¢ Smoked Beef Tongue 32 «. 49¢ 

MTT TTT MMMM 

A&P’s Dairy Values: OLD VIRGINIA BLACKBERRY, ye . 
SUNNYFIELD SWEET CREAM Preserves BAMSON, GRAPE BEACH 5 2-08 99 

Butter °° 71° ss) 73: 2 =: 27: 
Sharp Cheese “32.0% 4, 5M Apple Sauce nar es’ cans 7 
Swiss Slices otis cates i a | : 

ally *. Green Giant Peas 2%: 39° 
Niblets Corn “%" 2% 37 

Pa C 
Jiffy Biscuit Mix 2; 35 

Corned Beef Hash pe i 2S 

Ice Créam ia eAOnR og 69c 

-OZ. e Crispo Cookies iss J sz $4°° 2) Orange Juice 
6-0z. a 

Cake Mixes “8's 422 89: 6:99 
- Pillsbury woar cace Mix 2 vhee. OTE Save On A&P’s Fresh Fruits “and henchaenscons 

Pillsbury “Vaniu‘rrucce «= 2 e+ STC JUICY FLORIDA 
Swansdown Suiates ae ee 
Biscuits oz saiato Bro 256 
Nut Meats tt Watvur “re 89e dozen 

Pecan Meats rye bor 715¢ BRAND pkg. 

SOREN © -cean coors "* 29¢ 
Waldorf. "sve 4 ols 35¢ G pef it LARGE, JUICY FLORIDA f 

ota SOAP ee = 1,69 ra ru 
ws 

PANO cian siz ns $8¢ Fresh Broccoli NONE PRICED HIGHER sacee 

Ripe Tomatoes FIRM, FOR ait 9 _— 

| | Be 

Pole Beans 0% 262% 2 ». 33° 
Mushrooms “*OWi'Te 49% Orsi! $129 Fresh Cranberries oc" |b 19¢ SPRAY _ pkg. 

Single Package 29¢ 

eID UCT: 

Jane Parker Bakery Treats! 

PUMPKIN OR MINCE 

PIES sts. 4Ys 
Spanish Bar Cakes coch 29€ 
Choc. Chip Cookies pko. 29¢ 
Wheat Bread loot WSC 
Danish Pastry Rings ech 29¢ 
White Bread Wik toxves “ici 25¢ 

(This loaf not on sale in 

A&P FROZEN 

Sweet Potatoes “°° SY 2'8 39% 
Marshmallow Pies °°". °°" ‘5° 39¢ pkg. 

Crispo Cookies “air pkg’ 89° 
Vermont Maid Syrup ‘co ae 
Elberta Peaches = ;sncy 32... $1.00 
Sparkle Gelatin’ Annrace 5 x, 29% 
Evap. Milk  “Sisicens soc | 8 cans 79 
Angel Food cxneace ~ 3 n.5:, $1.00 
Pillsbury Pie Crust Mix | “2 19¢ 
be OFF nstantcorree iar 99 

PSODENT TOOTHPASTE 
Ic Sale suy't ECONOM Y TUBE AT REG. PRICE both 70 

1 LGE. TUBE FOR 1 for 

Ipana Tooth Paste ®,n» 2 "xo" 99¢ 

Pvc 

Val ve 

Yuban Coffee gocageee can 
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-~«- Casserole with... 

yr WOE... FREEZER AND FOOD FOR $17 A WEEK? You get: 

| % In-season buying economies. Year-round eating enjoyment. 

at - 
_ 

rit iif iT Ty yy yyy 
For dinner tonight... 
a flavorsome macaroni. 
and tomato 

chopped meat! Lisi: 
So tasty with 

MUELLER’. 

Serving thousands of customers in Montgomery and Prince Georges Counties; 

“= 

Write or phone for FREE... 

“Basic Freezer 

Cookery” Book 

r “cit 127 menus and 233 recipes. 

iene with your free trestne cook book, we’ll mail you a current 
food price list. No obligation “It’s our way of introducing you to 
Metropolitan’s Amana Plan for Better Living. 

“Did you know, an average family of four can have an 

%* USDA Choice Meats and Grade A Fancy frozen fruits, juices, 
vegetables and poultry at prices competitive with supermarkets. 

% Shopping by phone with free delivery. Weekly price lists mailed 
to you. Foods arrive cut to order—packaged and labeled for 
the freezer. 

Best use of leftovers. An AMANA Freezer—the world’s finest. 

% The assurance of a well-stocked food supply without fear of 
spoilage—even when you're away. 

METROPOLITAN FOOD CLUB, 800 North Henry Street 
Alexandria, Virginia KIng 9-4000 

Alexandria; Arlington and Fairfax Counties; District of Columbia 

‘ SOUTHERN accents are 

blending with Pefinsylvafia 
Dutch dialect in Alexandria 
these days. The familiar 
“you all” is preceeding such 
words as “koom_ essa” 
(come eat>.as residents of 
Alexandria falk about the 
15th annual Antique Show 
that will open at MM. o’clock 
this morning at the Camer- 
on St. Recreation Center._ 

_ 

For the first time this 

year, the Antique Show will 
include Pennsylvania Dutch 
style food for sale along 

with antique china, silver, 
glass and other collector's 
items. 

The piping hot, home 
cooked Pennsylvania Dutch 
food will be served in the 
Recreation Center’s new 

kitchen that was completed 

—-LEW MARTIN 
SALUTES 

YOUR RED & WHITE 

Lew Martin, of WTOP, one of Wadilliesen’ s Favorite Radie 
Personalities is saluting your RED & WHITE FOOD STORES this 
week. Be sure that you are tuned to 1500 on‘your Radio Dial 
and take advantage of our outstanding values ris weekend. 
Among the Featured items this week will be: Mary's Potato 
Chips; Wilkins Decaffeinated Coffee; Royal Desserts und Bive 

Bonnet Margarine. 

U.S.D.A. “CHOICE” 
BONELESS 

U.S.D.A, ““CHOICE’’ 

RUMP ROASTS 
“<P 

> * 

U. 

POTATOES 
FIRM, RED RIPE, SLICING 

TOMATOES 

poe setae sepeeinttoes 

‘ 4 

ROUND 

95: 
SSERVE A DELIGHTFUL TASTY MEALEa 

SELECT FLAVORFUL—1 LB. A COMBINATION PACKAGES 

oe BOTH FOR ONLY ts BEEF LIVER q9< 
U.S. NO. 3 ALL a | Soon. LB. 

Fresh Fruits &  Vegetablenl 

10:: 
2 

S$. NO. 1 LONG ISLAND 
orig. 
bag 

ctns. 

of 4 

FULL-O-JUICE (100 SIZE) 

FLORIDA ORANGES..: 
NABISCO 
BARONET 

CAMPBELL’S 

TOMATO SOUP 
PURE VEGETABLE —, 

SPRY 
SAN GIORGIO 

SPAGHETTINI 

BAKED BEANS 
BLUE BONNET 

MARGARINE ~ 

Qe Rorater SE 

“HUDSON GOLDEN SHOWCASE 

FACIAL TISSUES 
GIANT SIZE 

NEW FAB 

NEW 

FAB: 
NEW | AJAX CLEANSER 
FLORIENT 

DEODORANT 

16 ox. 

35° | 
19 
29: 
255 

cy | a 

CREME SANDWICH 

10% o2. 
cens 3 

LARGE 
42 ot. 

con 

16 o2. 

pkg. 

& M BRICK-OVEN 
18 oz. 
crock 

*'§ WANSON 

POT PIES 
CHICKEN—BEEF —TURKEY 

202 45° | PIES recess, meres 
22 2 ® 

2253 a ay be 

33° 
9 99° 
su 03.7 QS 

22 

7c OFF 

|tge. | 
ipkg. 

PALMOLIVE NS ns ci ue reg. cakes 39¢ 

PALMOLIVE SOAP....- 
CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAP 

CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAP 

3 bath cakes 41¢ 

4 reg. cakes 39c 

3 bath cakes 4lc 

EL LIQUID 
BLUE SUPER SUDS 
EL DETERGENT 

AD. ORTERGENT,...we Prenton. 

35° 
25° 
‘— 

== =—— 

STEAKS 
RED & 
WHITE 

U.S.D.A. ““CHOICE”’ 

» “SIRLOIN TIP ROASTS 

69 ALL GRINDS 

WILKINS 
| COFFEE 

FOOD 
STORES 

99 
Ib. 
can 

SWEET CREAM 93 SCORE 
LAND O’ LAKES 

% Ib. 
Prints Ib. 

BABY F 
STRAINED 

reg. 
jars 65'16 

BUTTER 

73° 
GERBER 

0O0DS 
JUNIOR 

93° reg. 
jers 

WASHINGTON 

 SELEZRISING 

FLOUR 
4c 
OFF 
BAG 

MORTON’ 7. 
CHERRY—COCOANUT—APPLE 

LEAF OR 
Icahestedee y+ ie 

= 29° 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Sth & K Streets N.W..< 
(No Meat or Produce Sold Here) 

1531 F STREET N.E. 

(Cor. 16th & F Streets) 

FALLS CHURCH, VA. 
614 Arlington Bivd. 

(Open Sundays) 

i 

‘BIRDS EYE 

SPINACH 

McCORMICK 

RUBBED 
SAGE 

reg. aE be 
McCORMICK 

POULTRY 
SEASONING 

17 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 

4505 Richmond Hwy. 

ARLINGTON, VA. 
3233 Columbia Pike 
‘(Open Sundays) 

reg. 
can 

Prices effective Thurs., Fri. 
& Sat., Nov. 10, 11 & 12th 
incl. We reserve the right 
te limit quantities. 

By Wally McNamee, Staff Photographer 

Mrs. Harold Mays (left), Lee Fones and Mrs. Harris J. Andrews Jr. 

Get an early start on Pennsylvania Dutch. food 

_ Alexandrians Cook Up Hot Snacks 
this week just in time for 

the show that runs through ~ 

Sunday from 11 a.m. to 10 
p.m. daily. 

The snack bar menu, 

printed in Pennsylvania 

Dutch to lend an air of sus- 

pense and fun, will beckon 
show visitors with its greet- 
ing “koom essa” printed in 
the center of a big yellow 
tulip on the front cover. 

Mrs. Harris J. Andrews, 

Jr.,_chairman—of—_the—snaek 
bar for the show, says visi- 
tors ean translate the menu 
or they can take a chance. 

“Either way, if you ‘snack’ 

| with us, you'll have a treat 

in store.” 

The 

hot 

snack bar with its 

Pennsylvania Dutch 

| food offerings will be open 

| from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. today 

through Sunday. Proceeds 

from the show will be used 
for é@ducational, charitable 
and historical projects of 

the John Alexander Chap- 
ter, DAR, sponsors of the 

annual antique “show. The 
Pennsylvania Dutch, theme 
will be carried out in, gaily 

printed tulips and hearts 

featuring the food product 
used on the menu. Here’s 

a-- 

the recipe for Pennsylvania | 
Dutch Beef Stew that will 

be among the food offerings | 
for sale. 

RINDFLEESCH STEW 
Remove meat from 22 

pound beef leg roast, cut in 

l-inch pieces. Put bone and 
half of meat in kettle and 

cover with cold water. Let 

stand about 30 minutes, then 

place on heat and bring to 

boil. 

Melt 2 tablespoons butter : 
in skillet and add 2 onions, 

sliced; —tet-—-onions——brown. 

Season rest of meat with ~ 

salt and pepper, dredge with 

flour and brown ‘in butter 
with onion. Pour onion and 

browned meat into broth 

and cook slowly for 2 hours. 
Add % cup diced turnips, ‘1 

cup diced carrots, 5 medium 
sized potatoes( sliced) and 
1 can tomatoes (plus enough 

water to make 4 cups). 

Cook 

until 

stew 

tender and _ thicken 

with about “% cup 

flour mixed with “% cup 

water. Serve piping hot 

with brown bread and_ but- 

ter. Note: A pinch of basil 

‘and a‘teueh_of-saffron may 
; spe added, if desired. 

The Menu 
“Amos, come from the wood-pile in; ky on the 

table and Pop’s et hisself done, already.” 

Pennsylwanisch Dietch Rindfleesch Stew 

Heiss Biskuits Mit Zuker Gecured Schunkafleesch 

Flommich Kaes Sandwich 

Birne Oder Paasching Selaat Mit Schmierkaes 

Griechin Un Brana Brot 

Dietch Ebbel-Kaes Boi 

Jeleekuche 

Moravian Zucker Kuche 

Kaftee 

Heiss Tschans “™“ 

Nuss Boi 

Fasnachts 

Milich 

WONDERFUL 
AROMA 

GOLDEN BROWN 
COLOR 

. because it’s toasted 

DELICICUS 
FLAVOR 

because it’s toasted 

ALL THE 

PROTEIN 
>| OF THE NATURAL WHEAT 

Vn 
The Toasted Hot Cereal 

ALL THE 

HEAT GERM 
OF THE NATURAL WHEAT 

vegetables and meat | 

| 

| Twinkle 
| COPPER CLEANER 

C10 Thursday; oe 10,1900 THE WASHING TON POST 

a good breakfast. _ better with 

/ook for the 

“Picture Package” 

DAIRY 

FARM JONES * 

MARKETS 

boxes 
oti 396 

2 a of 50 29¢ 

2 boxes of 60 23¢ 

2 boxes of 60 19¢ 

bag of 160 23¢ 

2 boxes of 60 23¢ 

4 rolls 49ec 

2 rolls of 150 39¢ 

Statler Facial Tissues” '"* or Yellow 
Statler Satin Finish Napkins 
Statler Paper Napkins 
Statler Cocktail Napkins 
Statler Napkins '" P'astic Sas 
Statler Boola Colored Napkins 
Sfatler Toilet Tissue 
Statler Paper Towels 

Sunshine Chocolate Grahams 

SCOTKINS PAPER NAPKINS 

“SCOTT FAMILY NAPKINS 

BLUE SUPER SUDS 

| LIQUID DETERGENT 

‘Statler Paper Towels roll o¥ 300 35¢ 

| Statler King Size Colored Paper Towels "°"' °f 25° 33¢ 
Sunshine Chocolate Puffs 534-02 PkG 29¢ 

534-0z pkg 29¢ 

SCOTT 
TOILET TISSUE 

13 
SCOTT 

PAPER TOWELS 

onariso DIE 
CUT-RITE 
WAX PAPER 

so 
SCOTTIES 

CLEANSING TISSUES 

) sits HS" 

meneo 
oa D5 

FELS 
Liquid Soap 

ra 99¢ aac: 57! 

CADILLAC 
5 in | DOG FOOD 

B cvne OY 
CAT FOOD 

d cons SOF 
Beef & Liver Dog Food 

2 am JI 
3 46-oz cans $] 

18-0z bot 43¢ 

MODESS 
id) 

Pe $1.73 

GET ENTRY BLANKS HERE FOR 
PALMOLIVE’S 

WALDORF 
TOILET TISSUE 

fio ST 
SOFT-WEVE 
TOILET TISSUE 

2-26 
SCOTT 

PAPER TOWELS 

Jo 
SCOTTIES 

CLEANSING TISSUES 

d was 2 

Jumbo 

roll of 250 

boxes 

of 200 

boxes 

of 400 

FELS 
Instant Granules 
aie DGt sie 7]! 

GLEEM 
TOOTH 
PASTE 

A 

S-oz tube 5: , 

 Punchinello Sioned Pras Drink 
Kraft Barbecue Sauce 

IDEAL 
CHUNK TUNA 

GREEN BAND 

290 
43, -oz bot 

FELS 
Naptha Soap 
) vars 2]! 

~~ 
“= 

boxes" 

of 12 

/2°0Z 

cans 

--Be Younger looking* CONTE | 
‘B\ PAL MOUVE \ 

100,000 4g 
PALMOLIVE SOAP 
CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAP 
CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAP 
COLGATE FLORIENT 

2 bath bars 27¢ 

2 bath bars 27¢ 

4 reg bars 39 

san 79¢ 
47-0z pkg 67e¢ 

FAB SOAP POWDER 
ma QO sro oe 12 pkg 57-0z pkg 

$1.11 ox $3. 99 

SUPER AJAX 
CLEANSER - 

d cave 29 cans 

Get Free Trial Size Liquid 
Vel with Purchase of 2 cans 

AD DETERGENT 
19-02 33° 50-02 TI 
pkg pkg 

160-oz 257-oz 

pkg $7.35 pkg $3.86 

20c off 16-lb, 
=: ss a. ~OZ 

OCTAGON 
LAUNDRY SOAP 

Don DI" 
VEL. 

SOAP POWDER 
aT IF naar OO | QS oe 19 

Prices effective thru Sat., Nov. 12, 196& Quantity rights reserved. 

22-oz 
can 

12-0z 

can reg 

pkg 

giant 

pkg 
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YOUR FAVORITE NATIONAL BRANDS COST LESS AT THE ACMER 
RAIN y DAY Granulated Maxwell House or 

OR SUNNY, . ee ~ DOMINO SUGAR WILKINS COFFEE 

ACME. er iTS kal c 
SAVES y- en Bumble Bee Brand _ 

YOU MONEY! m,. MARKETS © f {LIGHT TUNA 

yor 00 

DON'T MISS THIS ACME SALE OF TENDER, YOUNG 4 i l cae 
Ocean Spray Pillsbury; Gold Medal or * P 0 RN K L 0 I N @ CRANBERRY SAUCE| Washington Flour. 

16-0 
; Flour Cc 

is self-rising bag 
cans 

PRINCESS — TENDER 
a | ¢ a 

8) § gy ai5 ‘Margarine. (22.295 | broom Giant Peas 22:35" — 
; 

AC : "= £204 iYerver a res BIB HALF .45¢ wan om LOINHALE~55¢) 40%" CUAMTY PRODUCE — Yon Nove Mod Ii So Frost 
LARGE, JUICY FLORIDA 

SERS voliines GH APEFRU! 
198 29° = 

SNOW-WHITE MUSHROOMS 0 box 29¢ 

CANNED HAMS Morrell’s Pride or Southern Star a 3252. 49 STAYMAN WINESAP | # 

SAUSAGE MEAT wicca rise rsh ron 3335¢ 3 2° T { 
PRESH CUT PARTS Natural Sliced 59° Fancy Jumbo 15-20 ct g Q: 

> 

Frying Chickens | Sweitzer Cheese “= SHRIMP =: " 
LEGS BREASTS L Stic a sser quantities slightly higher) = —oa : ‘) cue tee 

ean e reshly Shucked RA 
C 

47 : 57° Cooked Ham "97 Oysters ‘“e:% 99: . \ 
I NN A OO ON ON Oe j 

New Poly-Fresh Wrapped o 

ou RO | ete NEW CENTURY ( STRAWBERRIES | Seabrook French Fries 23.7. 35¢ 
ou Pl RE M E BREAD 23 — DICTIONARY Sileed 3 a Seabrook Rissole Potatoes 2 >.<. 35¢ 
RYE BREAD loaf 19° ; » sh i “Assemble-lt- Yourself” Edition S P r N A re i ' Its Easy to-Enter Seabrook Potato Puffs y gered 35¢ 

special ae Seely 15 Sections and 2-Part Binder Seabrook Farms Contest Seabrook Cauliflower ee 29¢ . 

Reg 59c Orange 49° es . Section Ne-1 Section 2-15 te le Digs 72% Details In Our Seah . 
Each g Posen Seed Reperment rook Asparagus Spears x, 45¢ » 

CHIFFON CAKES Special Lats 29° 1 79° = ozen Food Dep e 

Reg 69c Virginia Lee c | — 

MINCE PIES special 59 4 Each part of the binder only 89c MATO 

. Sections No. 1-13 Now On Sale 

10c Off Reg 59c Ideal Creamy Be « off ‘4 9 c rane: — DAYS 

yy Fi 
PEAnST BUTTER | ke eee P ” Ws <= AT O SOUP Ideal Condensed 5 tall 49: 

. ae ” | Now-- At Ney Low Prices , ¥ TOMATO JUICE — sara 2° 29° = — | TOMATO PUREE iam: 2°%:25° 
a TOMATOES Glenside Quality 2::33° 

by Libby : ern TOMATO JUICE iiss pains 2 «69s 
“4 Three sizes of heavy-bottom 
+ tumblers to take care of 

| fF 

; , 

almost any beverage 
a»... Fe 

dies 
: 

Se og es : and an 8-oz bowl for 
- desserts, salads and fruits 

: ~~—an APPLE BUTTER; FRESH EGGS 
17 ~ Ee ee , - oe 

Herb- Ox Brand Bouillon Cubes 1%-0z Jar 23¢ Cream of Rice 18-0z pkg 39¢ PENNA. DUTCH Downyflake Waffles 2 5-0z pkas 33¢ * 
Betty Crocker Milk Choc. Cake Mix '®°* PKS 39¢ B A Y E R Realfig Fig Juice ores Set 33 . Downyflake Pancakes oer Phe 236 4; 
Evans Topping °° Pine. or Butterscotch 12-02 Jar 29¢ ASPIRIN Aunt Jemima Buttermilk Pancake Mix '*°7 «0 23c|Egg Noodles = '®°* 9 37¢| Downyflake French Toast Boz pkg 29¢ : 
Chunky Family Bars Sez bar 39¢ Duff's Cloverleaf Rolls 2 kas of 18 49¢ | Bott Boi 2-02 PKG 33¢/ Morton’s Salt Resu!ar or lodized 2-02 pkg 12e | 
Gold Seal Wheat Puffs | tia? ae 34 dg 69 Duff's Parkerhouse Rolls- 2 pkgs of 18 49- | Egg Alphabets sm iy 23¢! Morton’s Salters pkg of 3 %4-0z pkof 25¢— 

Gold Seal Rice Puffs S02 pk® 25¢ Parsons Sudsy Ammonia qt bot 25¢|Kluskt Noodles *°*°"625¢) Parkay Margarine "* -Ib pkg 25¢ « 

) : Ey mows HUDSON'S ’ Chicken. MAXWELL HOUSE MY-T-FINE CRISTO Ul ; jlon eB» AQ us SPATTINI | Breast 0° Chicken , 

Each 

INSTANT COFFEE DESSERTS SHORTENING Table Napkins SpaghettiSauce |* CHUNKTUNA 

ene a 9 ones 20: 3. BS OFF 10. gy Bese pk of 50 31 ¢ “" 25 2 cane 59 

STAR KIST STATLER ~| DUNCAN HINES | NESTLES LUZIANNE KASCO KRAFT QIL |Gerher Baby Foods 
LIGHT TUNA PAPER TOWELS Deluxe Cake Mixes Eveready Cocoa White Label Coffee ) = 3 vn 6 ’ Strained 6 jars 65¢ 

) eine 59: teak kn 33° — me 3] can 53" can 13 er Drip DOG MEAL 2b bag $2.49 pat wih bo Or sae ? ew 37. 

STRONGHEART | BARCOLENE | TENDERLEAF | SAN GIORGIO. | ponvowes | FLUFFO | SPRY 
6 15% -02 5 ‘in 9 7e off he SPAGHETTI SAUCE Wiehe 8h Be it tickets amie ted tes mm ie C Bc off Bi} 

a is ae is SPAGHETTI '* Pk 23¢ = SPAGHETTINI ' Pk 23c| Get Details At Acme ean ene 

HOM OGENTESO BRING THE KIDDIES TO THE ANNANDALE, VA. ACME CHEF'S DELIOHT 

SEALTEST __FREE MOVIES WHILE MOTHER SHOPS! LO AF “ 

FRESH MILK | SAVE.AT ACME! THERE'S ONE NEAR YOU! 
| CRTEEGE 

WHITE OAK. ee a roth Hampshiré-Langtey Shopping Center _ 1429-20th_St. N.W. (Dupont Cir rele é) 
W Hampshire Ave H7S University, Bivd. 107 W. Glebe Rd., Alexandria 

ly, Gal e (Colesville Rosd—Ri. 2) Lan st al we paged — 1653 Fort Hunt Rd. (Hollin Hall Villege) ec 
eat Eastern Universi ity BI “= "e. hoe iggs 906 

2 q . wa 9 Mariboro Pik ae vattsville) 1436-28 Irving St. N.W. 160 N. Kings Hwy (Jefferson Manor) lb. 

‘ 12201 Viers mil Rd. ‘ rce St., ville, R 6404 Williamsburg Blvd. (Arlington, Va.) 

Carton 4406, Suitiond Re. on turen Ave. 225 Main St. Laurel, Md. dal yg tee done tgeg Columbia.Pike, Annandale box 
opposite ve. ° ver x © Ose 

a University Blvd. East ' e 1140 Wilson Bivd., Arlington Towérs : 
Four Corner $s, Woodmoor 10504 onnecticut Ave., Kens ington 134 W. Broad St., Falls Church 
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Cent-sational news for coffee fans! Your 
goodhearted grocer has slashed the 
price of sassy new Chase & Sanborn— 

the coffee with the Big New Flavor: 
Which means this week you save, save, 

save on “‘the freshest can of coffee you 

can buy!” Here’s a tip: new Chase & 
Sanborn stays fresh in the can—so 
stock up now and be money ahead! 
ANOTHER FINE PRODUCT FROM STANDARD BRANDS INC, 

freshest can 
of coffee 

you can buy is 

Tuesday's Stuffed Pork Chop Roast . 

With Pork 

Stretch 

Meat 

Dollars 
LOOKING for a way to 

stretch meat dollars? Serve — 

stuffed pork chop roast. 
This budget-minded main 
dish is made by alternating | 
the chops and servings of | 
bread stuffing in a loaf pan 

for baking in a moderate | 
oven until chops are done 
(about 142—hours). 

The stuffing is made with 
enriched bread cubes sea-— 

soned with célery, tart ap- 
ples, brown sugar, salt and | 
sage. And the stuffed pork 
chop roast makes a mighty | 
tasty entree that’s flattering 
to the food dollar, too. Try 

this recipe: 

STUFFED PORK CHOP 
ROAST 

1 tablespoon shortening 

% cup chopped onion 
5 cups of %-inch soft bread 

cubes 

44—eup chopped celery 

1% cups chopped, unpeeled 
tart apples 

% cup brown sugar 

1% teaspoons salt 

% teaspoon sage 

6 pork chops cut 1l-inch 
thick (about l% to 2 

pounds) 

Melt shortening in a skil- 

let; add onion and saute for 

10 minutes. Combine with 

soft bread cubes, celery, 

apples, brown sugar, salt 
and sage. Stand one pork 
chop, fat side up, in the end 
of an ungreased (2-quart) 

loaf baking pan. Alternate 

remaining pork chops and 
stuffing, using about 1 cup 
stuffing between each chop. 
Bake in moderate oven, 350 
degrees, for—-t*% hours. 
Makes 6 servings. 

Short Cuts 

To That Meal 

In-A-Hurry 

THIN a can of condensed 
cream of mushroom soup 
slightly with a few table- 

spoons of milk, season with 
Worcestershire sauce and a 
dash of lemon juice. Add 
a can of green beans, well- 
drained, and a can of tuna 
broken into generous chunks 
and heat thoroughly. Serve 
over hot rice—the quick- 
cooking variety—or split bak- 
ing powder biscuits made ei- 
ther from a mix or the pack- 
aged refrigerator ones. 

THESE almond-sugar 
cookies look like they were 
made in the fanciest bakery, 
yet are easy enough for 

your little ones to make. Pre- 
pare your own sugar cooky 
recipe or use packaged re- 

| frigerator sugar cooky 

dough:--As~- cookies come 

from the oven, gently press 

a candy chocolate mint 
wafer in center of each. 
Top.’ candy with whole 

blanched almond. Cool. 

MIX canned drained fruit 
cocktail with chopped can- 
died ginger and fold into 
lemon - flavored whipped 

cream. Here you have a 
glamorous topping for plain 
cake or gingerbread in a 
very few minutes. 

FOR a dinner salad, fill 

halves of fresh pears with 
chopped celery blended with 
mayonnaise and flavored 
gently. with. instant. minced 
onion. This moisture-free 
onion is perfect for .such 
use—its flavor is never 
strong and over-powering. 

TRY this new way of serv- 
ing green béans. Heat and 
drain canned French-style 
green beans. Heat 2 table- 
spoons butter slowly until 
golden brown and stir in teas- 
spoon poppy seed, dash each 
paprika, cayenne and tabasco 
sauce. Pour over hot beans 
and mix lightly. 

Entirely new ... with all the good- 

ness you'd expect in a cereal made 

only from the heart of the wheat. 

33%%% more important protein, 

ounce for ounce, than any other ce- 

real. Rich in important vitamins and 

minerals. Just add milk, ofcream. 

Watch the kids go for the nutty- 

sweet flavor of new Sugar’n Honey 

made from the heaft of the wheat! 

KRETSCHMER WHEAT GERM CORPORATION, 

CARROLLTON, MICHIGAN Call RE. 71-1234, ask for Circulation, and order 
The Washington Post guaranteed home delivery. 

SS mee cee eee ee es ee 
[=5 

So Easy! So Good! 

= (BRILLS 
)) SPANISH 

| RICE 

-Wateh your family go for 

Fun ona bun...from 

~The OPEN PIT 
* BARBECUE SAUCE 

Sloppy Joe Barbecue Beef...made in It's a snap to make stew sTEWPENDOUS 
Make everyday foods flavor- minutes thé Open Pit way. Add % cup of the Open Pit way. Take a stew—any stew 

happy with The Open Pit minced onion and % teaspoon salt to 1 pound (your best homemade kind or the kind that 
Barbecue Sauce. It's a blend of ground beef. Stir and cook in hot fry pan comes in cans.) Just before you serve 
of mellow flavors and tangy for about 5 minutes or until meat cooks it, stir The Open Pit Barbecue Sauce 

spices, gently simmered over through... but don't brown! Stir in 1 cup through it—1 tablespoon per cup of stew. 
a slow fire...to give you a Open Pit Barbecue Sauce. Serve hot on Dish up—and get set for the compliments! 

barbecue in a bottle. - 6 buttered buns, plain or toasted. “@ECIPES RECOMMENDED OY GENERAL FOODS aITCHERS 

GLOPPT 208 AND THE OFPEH PTY ARE OreteTERTS Tease WARES OF GERTRAL voons CORP. FOR BARBECUE SAUCE Oisee 4.7.4 
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Dinner 

Without | f? 

Politics © G3 

when members of the Gour- 

met Society get together for | 
ao a V Y N HOP CQ-OP | 
ee eee ee Pan vr ~ ERYONE CAN SHO Week in, week out, Co-op is your best bet 
this evening. A cardinal rule | san +t | | 
of the society prohibits iw | FAIRLINGTON PENN-DAW ROCKVILLE for top Values. And this week, values are 

. n St. . 
2 Miles So of Alexandria 215 , 

discussion of politics and/or | 1545 Ne, Guaner. Lane US. Ai. 1 bad Kloss Hwy. “TAKOMA. bigger than ever to show everyone how 

business. The Society’s func-") FALLS CHURCH PENN-MAR st ever West Hwy. little quality costs—AT CO-OP! Shop Co- 
co p haan Sone a py Inge | waa She: seat annie RD. _ VESTMINSTER op regularly with complete confidence that 

" 

he hogy lee Se aes ee in WHEATON you're getting the Washington area’‘s 
wine and good fellowship | Shopping Center Flower Ave. Ga. Ave. at Viers Mill Rd 

when they get together. They We réserve the right to limit quantities. No sales to dealers. BEST BUYS! 

pay no dues. (Each member | 
pays an assessment as re 
quired.) They have no regu- 
lar schedule of meetings. 
Each mémber in turn has the 
duty of arranging a dinner 
... the place, the wines and | 
the menu... then a meeting 
is called. | 

And-the call.is.out for to- 
ight’ * Paul 

& 
night’s meeting at 
Young’s Restaurant where 

Chef Gus Diamant has been | 

stewing>and brewing for days 
in anticipation of th VIP din- 

- ner. James C. Wilkes and C 
Donald F. Roberts are hosts | Ib 
for the evening. . 

The menu reads like a | ‘ 
Who’s Who among aristo- 
crats of the food world. Lead- : i eee a : Gg ——- ln 

ing off with Les Petites Bou- . Cc _ pee” |! 

chees aux Perles d’ Astrak- P: a — Ib. : - 

i lis stufled emove han (tiny patty shells stu CO-OP “RED LABEL” TOP QUALITY 

with lkranian caviar), Les | 

l ; Coney <uere oe Olives, . c WESTERN, CORN-FED, STEER BEEF 
tasse (chicken consomme | Tail End Ib | 

double), the 10 course dinner or Removed ° 

will include Les Filets de 

Soles Tir portees—Breval _ 
(poached filets of imported . be S k 99 p kk Dj - 
sole, Breval) with Pommes Or ICN] S Fresh 4-8 Ibs. : G 
Vapeur (stéamed—potatoes) _ e tea S C C ; | 

The main course will be Le 
Couer de Filet Mignon, Jetee 

mignon saute) with Garni- 
ture de Choix des Legumes | Sausa e Meat Rockingham 39 

Le.Salad_ Mimosa, Le Pla- BR | 9 Hot or Reg. . 
teau de Fromage, Le Coupe | | : on One ess UI] 1p Oas C 
Comptesse Tosca and petites | nn Beef lj ver select 3 9 

We VET tender ms As 

for the fish course. 

. / S| d B Rockingham 59 

imeem | ~~~. Boneless Round | BY paste Mt 4 
(heart of garden vegetables). 

fours, plus baskets of fresh 
fruits and demi-tasse will od oe Oe Sirloin Tip Roast 89 
the Gourmet Society. 

For the benefit of nen- 

members of the Gourmet So- | \ ; | 

ciety here are recipes for y HAVE YO SEEN 4 W 

several courses to be served | : 
at tonight’s dinner. 

Les Filets de Soles ae , 7 | FR MUCH A DIME BU S - Importees Breval “ en = E | b 

Into a large pan put filets | a” | rye Bs A N eo D 
of English Channel sole. On * iy ent. 

AT C0 OP! é i _ mF ” + 
top of filets place chopped 
tomatoes, sliced mushrooms | 
and chopped parsley. Into r iy a & 
pan put %-pound butter, 2 | ay ¥ | ; 
Pert sannney chopped. shallots, | . a. . cogs 4 e. ee a cee | ye A ; WASHINGTON MIXES “"cis"*" 42% 10c white pepper, 1 glass (6 * ra” é gi 
ounces) white wine and 1 3 , af 

glass fish bouillon. Heat until | Me RB EETS : 303 ] 0 

mixture boils. -Cover with Co-op Diced can e 

buttered parchment and bake | 

rat Bg “With poh ns iS | | : POTATO ES Co-Op Whole White pa 10c 

sige cae aaa | BREAKFAST DRINKS Sagi, Scr"_3 Sct $4 BAR-B-O LIMAS 
put the juice in a saucepan. | -SUPERFINE : 10c 
Beil until liquid is reduced | 

ms 

: dd - | : 

ae ea ENGLISH MUFFIN S Cop 35¢ CHILI BEANS Brooks Hot oe 
off fire, stir until warm, agd- 

mean ase’? aeons | BISCUIT TS Hunnee Bite Reg, or Buttermilk : 53. BLACKEYE PEAS ~ surtrrine mn 10¢ 
vllandaise sauce an a- | 

biespouns, whipped cream. | : 

mirage tae | CHUNK: TUNAS«iis, tm CHIAIPION KAGE 10c 
under broiler. (Makes > G”’ 

servings.) , FROZEN FRENCH FRIES one Cut pkg. 10c 

Le Couer de Filet Mignon 
Jetee Promenade | ee (SRAPE DRI N 4 Frozen 6 of. 

Cut filet mignon from the | ' Welchade can | Oc 
center of beef tenderloin. | . ‘becl ; 
Season lightly with salt and 71 p TOP DRI N KS “Minute Maid’s” — 6 _z. 
pepper; saute ina very hot | ae x 5 Flavors Can 1Qc 
sauce pal using a little veg- 

etable oi' (butter will scorch, NEW CROP FLORI DA 
says the Chef.) Saute until LEMONADE Coastal 6 oz. 10 

done to desired degree of er. Reg. or Pink can “ 

doneness (rare, medium, or~ ‘. } , 
well done). Remove filet | = seis 
from pan and pour out oil: | 9 om, 

Into same pan pour a glass ) + 

ounces)” Madeira, wine : ee EVERYDAY LOW PRICES AT CO-OP 
simmer until most of wine 

evaporates,* then add 3 MUSH ROOM Ae AS Si, , 
glasses of brown gravy and ite Ib. C ' to Nee : : 

fentie: he mh coe te. ae SUGAR | crantistes tae 38¢ | TIDE Reg. Pkg. 3] 
per to taste. Add 2 table- ON IONS Yellow 3 Ibs. ] MC GN Se : HSE, SALTINES Premium tox 24° | KLEENEX TISSUES soo.25¢ spoons butter, not melted, 

and stir. On a platter set out 
toast rounds, put filet Mig- Ib. ——— CAMPBELLsS 

no 1, op =. Brussels sprouts * 23c PORK & BEANS '22213< | WALDORF TISSUES ,., 33¢ 
then add a = © geo 8 S NO ] johnanns 
‘bottom in which has been | TF :; _- Morton Salt 26 oz. ]]c WAX Ot. 9 3c 
placed a teaspoon of cooked, pkg. Glo Coat 

chopped tomato, Place the | 
eMOR 

ee ee ae eae | | NUE Carnation Milk 6 '4.°* 89c CATS So 4 Te 
tion is served, place some 

: 

gravy-on_the plate ay A* } ——— BISQUICK — 40 0. 37¢ | BUTTER ott, 1% 74¢ 
Bearnaise Sauce 

Uieepoons of wine vinegar, % KRAFT Mayonnaise ¢.67¢ | CLOROX ED. ¥ 
teaspvon crushed black pep- 

Dy 

per, % teaspoon chopped 
sen gg BB pp one eg —— , F a “9 Oh ' | : KING KING POWDERED | 

chor ped tarragon leaves (or | rp ie Be SYRUP BL F ACH VETS DOG VETS DOG ; - 

9 sesepenn, Sty Me a Next Week’s Program— . = Wi Ikins 
a og pee B off é al Everyone Invited Be 2” Ib. 3 9. he : NUGGE S DOG FOOD 

fire and let cool completely. Piney Branch Co-op: Nov. 16 5 pet C 

Then put into.top of double 10-11 :30 a.m. “Breads for Thanks- - ge 6 cane 55 COFFEE bciler. Add 4 egg yolks and | | giving” i KING KING be Ibs. 59. cans ~ 
beat hard with wire wisk un- | ps 
44) eonslet ie thick. Take | Takoma Park Co-op: Nov. 7 Se ST R LU c 

7 

off fire and while still beat | 10-11:30 a.m. “Doodle Dolls ee ARCH f F | as All Grinds 

add. drop by drop, % pound - cancion Falls Church Co-op: Nov. 17 sae Ceccan tk Mhcohanelt eate ahacmenide’ Aaah 

quart A] C warra and clarified butter. wenn 1:30-3 p.m. “Glo Candles’ oe Y 43 MINCE MEAT COBKIES ko. 39¢ 1 Ib. 7 3 

Cc 
Strain sauce through cheese Penn-Mar Co-op: Nov. 17 i gal. : 
cloth. Add % teaspoon chop- 8-9:30 p.m. ‘Glo Candles” a 28 oz. 59 | m can 
ped parsiey, % teaspoon Nov. 18 ‘Bee Wyler’s Bouillon i Gorton’s Clam é Pompeiian 

ee ee were nes | + ga iets Satalieg * IiCUBES at 25° CHOWDER er 29Cc aa OLIVE OIL heh 6% 
salt, cayenne pepper and 
lemon juice to taste. 
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“ GIANT LLF(7INM Western Corn Fed Beet, 

ROUND STEAK — 
ROUND ROAST 
RUMP ROAST 

Sirloin Tip Roast 
. = GIANT 

ww +} LEAN a B E- 
— AL 

. CORN-FEO 
We reserve the right te BEEF 
limit quantities. Prices Ef- 
fective until the close of 
business, Sat. Nov. 12, 
1006... = 

Giant tean Quality Beef ts meat from cattle that yield more tean meat | 
in proportion to fat. Selected for quality, Giant Lean Beef is aged for 
tenderness and flavor and PRICED TO SAVE YOU MORE. 

| | : . VAN CAMP’S . STOKELY’S 
ney | - STOKELY’S ’ In Tomato Sauce : Sliced or Halves, Yellow 

eee = In Heavy Syrup eS . 
irginia Cc - 4S | BSeasseo . 

—TExtra | | ) : = Ss 
ancy Ibs. 

“All Purpose , 

GET ENTRY BLANKS HERE FOR x COCKTAIL 
PALMOLIVE’S ee 

“Be Younger looking” CONTEST. . 2°: ~\ 
" , PALMOLIVE : ee | 

$100 000 age #  STOKELY'S—Delicious Halves in italia Serie | ainda 

SSO =) BARTLETT, PEARS 249°) == —_ é cans Pineapple 

FAB DETERGEN 

LIQUID VEL mes gg Grapefruit 
se STOKELY’S : 

AJAX CLEANSER 4e. 90¢ RIPE OLIVES hemtly Siee @e2@e20e200e0@0@080080 8 Bes 29: 

‘CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAP. 4 <:. es ST Y's Cc CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAP_ 2. =: . POLISH CHUNKIES “ox ap OHA 2 DO 

wpormens =a = | KOSHER CHUNKIES “, 0... 25° pee OCTAGON LAUNDRY SOAP. 2 :". 
Cut Green Beans and SUPER SUDS, 12c OFF SALE___ <. eS S ite FLORIENT DeoDoRIzeR.c. cz oe SLICED CARROTS ii:...... 22 o>) 

7 IF YOU ARE 7 es ; | : BEANS WE WILL mize WINNER _—- PICKLED BEETS biiciassiccse co oe 3 tes 33 | 
00 

AWARD cans ” 
ou “pth — — : 

sig 0.0 00. ~—CHARVARD BEETS fk SPor 3! ame 
BONUS 4 is the perfect holiday gift ow . meen an —AUNT-NELLIE'S- 

PRIZE... soba NTE Ties - : ot fA rate ara H [3 A D ie t R U T C A K E s | DEALER ON YOUR ENTRY BLA 
NK i oe fh _— cartons are available "~ the 2 Ib Cake 3 Ib. Cake 5 Ib. Cake gies 3 and 5 pound cakes at noextracharge [> PRI NK JA Dy upon request $485 | $990 $Q@75 

LATEST OVERSEAS MAIL DATES: 

dhe SRE PR: 6 Gist) ae 

@ 
*e%e%es fists: i. 

- Eis wae ee 

CAT FOOD ae MS Vue Percet Post Cello. In Reusable In Reusable Because your cat Air Delivery ; Wrapped Decorated Tin | Decorated Tin 
needs meat! 

Sparkie Up Your Home With America’s Favorite Polish STAR KIST—Light Meat _ Pure Vaieeabte 

-O-CEDAR CREME POLISH Chunk Tuna CRISCO SHORTENIN 
NoRubbing —_ Bor. 5° | 6% ox ¢ FREE TURKEY LACING KIT 3 Ib. 
Cleans As It Polishes bot. | | a= ie v -. WITH EACH PURCHASE can. 
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Center Cut 

Ham — 
Tender and 
flavorful. Good 
at any meal. 

(CLIP THIS COUPON, Aine 

PORTION é : i 4 a 50 EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS 
When you purchase an 8-oz. tube 

Some Slices — | '’ @ j - | a SQUEEZE-N-BAKE 
Removed SE ? FANCY COOKIES MIX or 

ao oe ALMOND MACAROONS 

Hi la VOI Ib eee ee - A ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER PLEASE 

; ww * PM ec VOID AFTER NOV. 12, 1960 3 

FULL SHANK 
HALF .- Re a lb 49: . . a ~ : a ieee seus on ] . . VAPAPANDARDARD:RD:APARP:ADE ahd 

. emoved Tr = 6 vidi cup THIS couron yaa Ww 
: < Hi AR “12 to 14 pounds Ib 53° ~ i : 50 EXTRA TOP VALUE stamps | 46 

cee When you purchase two 7'2 oz. pkgs. 
DOWNY — Plain or Cinnamon 

HONEY BUTTER 
Frozen Ciicamacanad : “Available in our Md. ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER PLEASE 

on oc. ores. . : HEIDI—Frozen, Reg. 43¢ pkg. = 
Dole Juices MACARONI & CHEESE A ene * 20 oz. 39¢ Giant ‘VOID AFTER'NOV. 12, 1960. 

UAL 
in o PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT o Pkg. , FOOD BAIA AUALS AA ALAlau 

PINEAPPLE-ORANGE ; TOP FROST —Reg. 29¢ pk PINEAPPLE ‘ 3 y Wa | FROZEN GREEN PEAS........2:5. 90° 
a 6 oz. 69° , TOP FROST —Frozen Fresh, Reg. 2 for 49c 10  BO¢c 

sana BABY LIMA BEANS ecoccccevoe — Pky. 
Regularly 2/39c 

Nid CLIP THIS COUPON )ifiihii 
50 EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS — 
When you purchase two pkgs. of 

HEIDI —Brown & Serve 

PAN ROLLS 

. S yes 

LORRAATA W 

+ Vl 
& oe aa ALL s 

MINUTE MAID—Frozen Concentrate, Reg. 3 for $1.47 ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER PLEASE NE CC 
12 oz. 423 : ORANGE JUICE 0% 3°29 3 “ig Ra pkg.of eooooaeeee 

ldo, GLa ALA ALAR LA 
= 

DARTMOUTH-Regular or Crinkle Cut = ——a WMV CLIP THIS COUPON aide 

f : IDAHO POTATOES a _OPEN 50 EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS 46 

: Econ. Bag. Reg. 79c os ¥ eS > When you purchase one pkg: 
| J Ceoeeeececcce bags : : p | | SEA PAK—Frozen ze 

- ) - FRIDAY |2 STUFFED SHRIMP 
Cheese Sites Danish Orange Rolls | Sausage Links Pan Rolls : pee ae 11 : 
KRAFT | : : 

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER PLEASE 

DeLuxe bg New from 9% oz. BRIGGS 8 oz. 8 oz. e| . : 
Process * 49¢ Pillsbury can 35° Skinless’ pkg. 29° Pillsbury 2 cans 49 : | ESTERANS . 

‘VOID AFTER NOV. 12, 1960. 

J VUPRPARDAD AP APUP P:R PAOD PEEP: 

RATH BLACKHAWK—Vacuum Packed 
Wilh lic ron a las a6 . 50 EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS 

SMOKY SA wens a 
10 oz. ; When you purchase one ¥ -O7Z. ior. 

eeeeecdee pkg. siieatiiaiiiiiasinaaaaiiien : ¢ HEIDI—100% Pure 

INSTANT COFFEE 

MET DTT bakery gems Fresh Caught Chesapeake Bay i. 0: ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER PLEASE 
_ i caLemban icrvenan | NORFOLK SPOTS.....'. An Nl AFTER NOV. 12, 1960: ‘so 

_ , Chesapeake Bay ee Evash Picked Ginat fiand vie Jalen GALA ELE ALE LAR LALA LAA LAA 

Sc . Rockt sh —" » 3° CRABMEAT Vivid CLIP THIS COUPON: )idviddi 

'An all cream cheese Cc ‘ } 50 EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS . 

|cake topped with . Fresh Caught Regular Claw Backtin When you purchase five 7 oz. cans 
‘strawberries. . h rfi h... 39: 12 oz. can 12 oz. can 12 oz. can 

me | TH <a c $4139 e iS PIII iY 79 69: 7 

Ul o 

wee Dye ri) Weiniviviviyt 

at be 

Ul 

—;, 

ALAA AAI AL GC Winitit wit 

vi | | a © Bs 

TRTATAT AA UAL iG 

| 

CAPTAIN KITT 
CAT FOOD 

Cherry Filled 
Bets 

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER PLEASE Mary Ann Cake_59¢ 

Old Fashioned | : OYSTE FRESH Standard — Select 05 

Custard Pie 59¢ 1 eS SHUCKED 12 0z. can Qh 12. oz. can +1 

nn 

VOID AFTER NOV. 12, 1960. 

VRIRPRP ADP PP PAPE APT 
- oN NO 

bot. of 60 

ee ay" : - y . - 83° 
a wna 



Time for Eggnog and Pie 

Diet Desserts Out 
UVuring Holidays 
TAKE advantage of the 

dairy eggnog now on the 

market, with this recipe for 

Frosted Eggnog Custard. 

Beat 1 egg white until it 

softly peaks, gradually add 

1% cup sugar and beat until 

stiff. Fold into 2 cups dairy 

Drops for the bustling Holi- 

day season, Melt % pound 

(32) marshmallows and % 

cup butter in saucepan over 

low heat. Stir constantly; 

remove from heat and add 

3 cups cornflakes. Mix well. 
Moisten hands with cold 
water and ‘shape mixture 

Elinor Lee’s Recipe Box 

Lunch Box Sandwich F' illing 
2 packages (6 oz. each) créam cheese 
2 tablespoons catsup 

2 tablespoons onion, finely grated 

1% teaspoons celery salt 

2 cans (3 ounces each) chopped broiled sntshroonie 

1 pint ground meat or poultry (about 4% pound) 

16 slices bread, white or whole wheat 

Place cream cheese in bowl and mix until creamy. Then add catsup, onion, celery 

salt and blend well. Stir in drained mushrooms, saving liquid, and ground meat. 
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NEW RICE-A-RONI RECIPE OF THE Rie, \ 
RICE-A-RONI STUFFING 

Serve a new stuffing im turkey or chicken. .. 
Prepare Chicken RICE-A-RONI according to 
pkg. directions. While hot, stir in 3g cup finely 

chopped celery, % cup minced onion, 3 to 1 

-leasp. poultry seasoning (or Sage) for each 
pkg. used. (Allow 1 pkg. RICE-A-RONI for each 
5 Ibs. of fowl). For variation, add 1 smal! can 
sliced mushrooms, 4% to 3g cup chopped nuts, - 
raisins or apples. Stuff fowl and bake as usual. 

Try all 3 great RICE-A-RONI flavors— 

CHICKEN, BEEF, and SPANISH eggnog along with 1 cup 

whipping cream, whipped. 

Sprinkle lightly with nut- 

meg; pour into tray and 

place in freezer. Stir fre- 

quently until mixture holds 

its shape, then freeze until 

firm. Garnish the 8 servings 

with whipped cream and 

chocolate shavings. 

ICE CREAM, delicious 

any season of the year, is © 

especially good now with | 

this Holiday Topping: Pour | 

boiling Water over 1 cup 

dates sliced crosswise in | 

small_pieces:-—Let~-stand 3" * 

minutes to “soften; drain. | 

Combine with 1 cup halved | 

Maraschino cherries, % cup | 

cherry syrup, halved green. | 

cherries as desired, 1 cup 

drained canned figs cut in 

small pieces, 1 cup canned 
pineapple cut in bits. Boil 

for 2 minutes % cup pine- | 
apple syrup and % cup 
sugar: Pour over fruit. Chill | 

thoroughly. Add ‘ cup 

blanched almonds, cut 

lengthwise. Serve cold over | 

ice-cream balis. | 

TRY TIME-saving, no-bake | 

Marshmallow CorntftTake | 

Mix well and add mushroom liquid until smooth enough to spread— about 1 table- 
spoon. Spread on white or whole wheat bread, freeze immediately. Makes 8 to 12 
sandwiches. 

into 24 small balls. Place 

on cookie sheet covered with 
waxed paper and let stand 
till firm. 

For a quick, easy side dish with meat, 
chicken or fish — recipe on every box! 

Deep Brown 

> aa Beans 
© VEGETARIAN 
© IN TOMATO SAUCE 
© WITH PORK & MOLLASES SAUCE 

All Stores 

OPEN 

ALL DAY 

FRIDAY 

Veterans 

Sandwiches 

That Tempt 

_Appetites 
HOT and cold sandwiches |, 

rate meal-time honors this | 

month. Here’s a tempting 

open-face variation § that’s | 

simplicity itself. Blue Cheese 

Turkey Sandwiches feature 

a chopped turkey and lemon 

juice filling topped with | 

crumbled biue cheese. For, 

a family lunch, serve them | canny Seams sees Oo | t Grand Up; ~ het with soup or a salad and | LOW PRICES af Gran nion 
es make a winning contribu- | _ | on” nl 
tion to a party luncheon PETER P 
menu too. To make them_| Peanut Butter CREAMY. OR CRUNCHY 
toast 6 slices of enriched . . 
Sandwich bread on one side | Uncle Ben S Rice CONVERTED 

only. Spread untvasted sides | : 
with butter Or margerine. | Ken-L-Ration DOG FOOD oo98 

Combine 2 cups coarsely | 

chopped turkey, 2 table: Ken-L-Treats voc sscuns--- 
Cherry Muffin Mix rv-om 
Margarine etary morn 
Yuban Coffee sich, var 

spoons lemon juice and 2 ta- 

blespoons mayonnaise or sal- 

Saltines by KEEBLER 

Pecan Sandies «ccsir 

ad dressing. Spread over 

MASQUERADE ASST. 

turkey mixture with 6 ta- 

BARONET 16 °* 49° 

Sweet Peas 

Sliced Beets 
CREAM 

Golden Corn ‘STYLE 

Golden Corn (ic 
17 OZ. CANS 

Peach Halves “i?” 
Sliced Peaches <{i.2" 
Peas & Carrots — 
Green Beans x: 

nr Oz, 99° 

‘ss es 49° 

blespoons crumbled blue 

Nabisco Sandwiches Chins 

cheese. Broil just until 

cheese begins to melt. 

SAVE ON FROZEN FOODS 
GRAND UNION, QUALITY 

Making sandwichesfor a | 
crowd or the freezer? It’s 

PIES | FisH- 
CHICKEN, TURKEY OR BEEF STi K 4 

easy when you set up a pro- | 

ind pkgs. 

duction line. First, set out 

KITCHEN GARDEN 

all your ingredients in or- | 
derly fashion. Then spread | 

FRENCH FRIED Oo 
OR 16 oz, Oo 

KRINKLE CUT pkgs. 

the bread slices with soft- | 

Waffles KITCHEN GARDEN sr 29° 

ened butter or margerine. | 

Next, add the filling to half | 

° TC 10 : Strawberries {ustin pkgs, 49 VIENNA SAUSAGE sarsecuc 2 205-49! 
PEPPERIDGE pkg: 59 

Fruit Cocktail '’.:* 
17 oz. Pear Halves '’.; 

Pi | ° 46 oz. 

ineappie Juice -.: 
oz. 

Salad Beets sicco 2 

Wax Beans Cur Pg 

of bread. Finally, cut and | 

wrap the sandwiches. 

Cooking 

Vienna 
Sausage 

Cues 
A GOOD MAIN DISH for 

young cooks is creamed 
chipped beef. Evaporated 

milk plus canned condensed 
mushroom soup makes the 

sauce. To serve six, frizzle a 
4-ounce package of dried 
chipped beef along with 2 
tablespoons chopped onion 
in 2 tablespoons butter in a 

large skillet: Then stir in 

2 cans of mushroom soup 

and a—large-can~of evopo- 

rated milk (12/3 cups) and 

heat to serving temperature. 

ti) 

REGULAR OR MINTED 

Mixed Vegetables ‘x 19c Tomato Juice 
Sauerkraut os 45¢ Pumpkin 
Sauerkraut cm 33C Pumpkin 

’ lon ra | ae 

the bread. Top the sand- 

wiches with remaining slices 

lemon Turnovers -  eeeemeeeenres ~ 4 BEEF STEW 24 02. Ae 
Pumpkin Pie sanauer Pi PF . 

When it’s your time to 

entertain, plan a buffet sup- 

per around a tureen of 
soup. Here’s a popular com- 

bination. Mix a can of frozen 

or + tf . > . / Fresher by Far’ Dairy Food: Save on “Fresher by Far’ Produce 
GRAND UNION, MELLOW 

condensed oyster stew and i o N G H oO R N € H EESE wy" TIGHT CLUSTERS, EMPE ROR 

, ; “ é ap ; oe 4 

a can of frozen cream potato re at “hs Pe 
soup plus 1% soup cans Sliced of tt oa ae a a” 
water. Add % cup diced holt 7 : Srey“? - 
cooked ham and heat slowly. wn inver = om ; 
Serve with an array of crisp a sae da of —_ 7% 
crackers and chips. | lootbhall [ime Fixins” ” ry 3 

te x . 

ro wIRALL GCRAGIER BARREL. CHEESE ssi nninnntiliensnn a 
7 8 oz. ’ : i 

WHY | Sharp Wedges oe 45! me 
10 of. 

| Sharp Cracker Cuts '°.5* 53° | oie —— 
“ . “- a 3s 

li: ae 

i pkg: PRICES 

feel FRESH, JUICY, PINK. MEAT 

) ONIONS? 

EFFECTIVE 

Mellow Cracker Cuts '°.2" 47° 

oa Gra ea 
THRU SAT., 

KRAFT 5c OFF SALE 

"em en()s you— send whole 

WHAT A TREAT! 

GRATED PARMESAN >is: 64° 

white onions. 

ARTICHOKES LARGE SIZE 

LIMIT . 
QUANTITIES. 

WE RESERVE 
RIGHT TO 

Pop @’em into 
} your next casse- 

h role, or put ’em | 
around, your 

DELICIOUS, FIRM 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS box O9* 
BRACH’S FRESH CHOCOLATE CANDIES 
CHOCOLATE MILK BALLS 
CHOCOLATE COVERED PEANUTS 
CHOCOLATE PEANUT CLUSTERS 
CHOCOLATE BRIDGE MIX 

39° 

2 ror 35° next Mroast. 
See what a deli- 

cious difference 
they make! 

IF YOU ARE A 

FIRST OR SECOND PRIZE WINNER 

IN PALMOLIVE’'S ' PALMOLIVE 4" 4)" FLORIENT $02. 719. 
| "Be Younger Looking’ -! ' PALMOLIVE me 39° AJAX 2 BS 99° 

v : 
3 100,00 0 I FAB ror SME TO AD Tse OF SME G9: 

! VEL LIQUID wr ae Sg: VEL see ae og: 
YOUR CHOICE 

REG. PKG.... AND YOU NAME US AS YOUR 
DEALER ‘ON YOUR ENTRY BLANK 
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GIRO UY J oem 

Call RE. 17-1234, ask for 

Circulation, and order The 

Washington Post guaranteed 

home delivery. 

| Production 

Line Starts 

Rolling 
ASSEMBLY LINE — When 
the decorative citron and 
holiday wrappings are added, 

these fruit cakes will be 

peatiy for” Christmas-giving. * 
| In the big kitchen at Reeves 
confectioners, actin ¢ head 

| baker Stanley Hall lines 
| them up. They're made from , 
an old recipe that has been 

| a Reeves secret for years. 

Anne’s Reader Exchange 

Put Cake Away for the Holidays 
FOR THOSE women who 

have the foresight to bake 
their Christmas fruit cakes 
now, Exchange noneecs.5 have 
several : 
on how 
store such 
holiday fare. 
Many favor- 
ite fruit cakes 
seem better 
for a bit of: 
aging so, with 
pointers for 
storage in 
mind,. don’t 
hesitate to 

start holiday baking early: 

“Mrs. C. B. of Bethesda 

asked for a method for stor- 
ing fruit cakes. She can 
place a jigger of brandy or 
any other kind of alcoholic 
beverage in the center hole 
of the cake, then replace 

cover on the cake container. — 

When the brandy evaporates, 
refill the glass. The cake 
will keep indefinitely. 

“T have one fruit cake left- 

over from last. Christmas 
that I’ve been keeping in the 
above manner. The cake is 

more moist now than when 

it was given.to me. I've re- 
filled the glass with _brandy 

about every three to four 

months. The cake has a de- 

lightful aroma. 

“Fruit cakes can also be 

kept for long periods in the 
refrigerator, if you have 
room for them.” 

WRAP FOR CAKES 
semi Soma’ oe ig needed for 

apping ang storing fruit 
G és are heavy foil, cheese 
cloth or muslin and a good 

grape wine. 
Wrap the cooled cake in 

muslin or cheese cloth. Sat- 
urate the cloth with wine. 

Make it really wet. Seal all 

J 

ALL 

STORES 

OPEN 

ALL DAY 

FRIDAY 

NOV. 11 
VETERANS 

| DAY 

and § & H GREEN STAMPS... 
Perfect for 
dinner and 

next day 
sandwiches — 

“Great” “a ; 
Grand 

Union... \ BE 
BONELESS 

ROUND 
ROAST 
TOP OR BOTTOM 

More “Great” Grand Union beef at money saving prices 

Round Steaks wx: 

Cube or sandwich steaks 

Sirloin Tip Steaks vw: 

Sirloin Tip Roast sv: 

Ground Round Steak 

Ste aks CUT FROM THE EYE OF THE ROUND 

Eye Round Roast 

FRESH PORK VALUES! 
from young, tender porkers 

FRESH Boston Butts 
FRESH Picnics us. 
FRESH Spareribs’ 

SECTIONS 
NO. 11011 
OF THE NEW 

CENTURY 
DICTIONARY 

NOW. ON SALE! 

89° 
99° 
99° 
89° 
89° 
| o 

99° 
te St aE 

BRIGGS’ 
Country Style 

LINK 
SAUSAGE 

i 49° 

WHOLE 

OR HALF » 49° 
» 39 
» 49 

Standard Oysters 
Large Shrimp 2» 1025coun 
Fresh Caught Flounder aan rai DEPTS.) 

Fresh Caught Flounder, (scr ors) 
Fresh Flounder Fillets 

CHICKE! 
FRESH 
Pan-Ready 

FRYERS 
Whole . : aa 

FRESH, CUT UP 

FRYERS 31¢ 
PLUMP, TENDER 

OASTING 
CHICKENS 

3% to 4 Ibs. avg. wt 

Strictly Fresh-Cut Chicken Parts 

BREASTS 
LEG 
WINGS 

at this low price . 

Tender, white meat, 

eating pleasure at 
a low price 

whole family can — 

this flavorful tender part: 

One of the tastiest 
parts of these rich 
flavorful fryers 

“Fresher by Far” Seafood 
FRESHLY SHUCKED 

STAMPS 

NOT 

Give your family year-round Fun with these Grand Union Gifts— 

with 99.00 
in GRAND 
UNION 
REGISTER 
TAPE 

63-PIECE SET— nies 5 9 5 

| HONEL une” 3 D4 
WITH NEW ROCKET LAUNCHER. onty 

RESERVE YOUR SET NOW, USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY PLAN 

Complete Airex 

FISHING KIT 
2495 1 Y sad NORAND 

Genuine 

VALUE 
3; QS 

TV value iREGISTER TAPE 

AVAILABLE 

IN D.C 

STORES 

Hall of Fame’’ 

sess GLOVE 
WITH $25.00 
iN A. (naar at Grond — 

5. S. 

wi nag? ‘@ gmt 

| sifted cake flour, 

ing, 
cups mashed ripe bananas 

| large bowl. 

| buttermilk, mashed bananas. 

| 1 teaspoon vanilla, 

| and butter. 

areas, 

lous 
| wontan—of_equal means ex- 
| travagant. 

| people need the latest model 
| car to be happy. 

in heavy foil, holding ‘the 

seams in place with clear 

tape. Place the entire pack- 

age in a metal container and 
store in a cool place. 

Your cake will be’ moist 

and well blended when 

opened for the holidays, 

. C.M. 

-Sitver Spravg,Md. 

I ALWAYS wrap my fruit 

cakes in Saran wrap, then 

seal with a sheet of foil wrap 
and place in a covered fruit 
cake tin, which can be 
bought at dime stores for 

very little. I open the cake 
to season it with apple 

brandy after about a week, 
then rewrap tightly in the 
| Same way. Mrs. W.., 

Triangle, Va. 

| TO DRESS UP DIET 
I FIND I must now learn 

| to prepare foods for a low 
sodium diet, and would ap- 

preciate any recipe, menu 
and serving ideas to make 

| such a diet more attractive 
and palatable. 

Mrs. W. M. A. 

BANANA SPICE CAKE 

INGREDIENTS: 2% cups 
1% cups 

sugar, 1% teaspoons baking 
soda, 1 teaspoon salt, 1% 

teaspoons cinnamon, 34 tea- 

spoon nutmeg, % teaspoon 
ground cloves, *%3 cup hydro- 
genated vegetable shorten- 

24 cup buttermilk, 1% 

(3 medium sized), 2 eggs un- 

beaten. 

Sift dry ingredients into 

Add shortening, 

Mix until all flour is damp- 

ened. Beat at low speed for 

two minutes. Add eggs and, 

beat for one minute. Turn 

batter into three 8-inch .6r 
two 99-inch greased and 
floured layer cakepans. Bake 
at 350 degrees F. for 30 t6 
35 minutes. 

Spread Sea Foam Frosting 
between cooled layers. Top 

with banana stiees and ptt 
layers together. To frost 
cake make swirls and spoon 

chocolate into swirls. 

SEA FOAM FROSTING 

INGREDIENTS: 2 egg 
whites, 1% cups’. brown 

sugar firmly packed, 5 table- 

spoons water, dash of Salt, 

1 large 

banana, 2 squares swect 

cooking chocolate, 1 table- 

spoon butter or margarine. 

Combine egg whites, 
brown sugar, water and salt 

in top of double boiler. Beat 

| slightly to mix. Place over 
rapidly boiling water. Beat 

| with rotary beater or elec- 

| tric mixer at 
until 
| peaks, about 7 minutes. Ré- 

high speed, 

frosting stands in 

move-from heat. Add vanilla 

' and beat for 1 or 2 minutes 

or until 

spread. 
For swirls, melt chocolate 

Cool. Add -to 
swirls of frosting. A. R. 

thick enough to 

| QUESTION OF VALUES 

I THINK it is time that 
someone pointed out that 

| values vary~from—family to 
family. One family may en- 

| joy eating. Another family 
may hardly know what it 

| eats. Perhaps they are busy 

discussing the day, pre- oe- 

| cupied with reading, or just 

thinking. Other people eat 
because they know they get 

sick if they don’t. It isn't a 

matter of right or wrong— 

it’s just different values. 

Values differ in other 

too. Take clothes. We 

all have them. But they 

mean more to some than to 

others. One woman's fabu 

buy is to another 

Take tars>-Seme 

Some are 

perfectly satisfied to have a 

car that runs. 

In the same way, some 
| women on occasion use pow- 

dered milk for cooking. My 
husband drinks a quart of 

it a day, and objects to any- 

thing else. I thought I liked 

butter, which he does not 

like, but the last time I 

bought it, it didn’t taste - 

nearly as good as I thought 

it once did. 

Values vary not only from 

family to family. They vary 

within the family circle at 

times. Each family must 

work out its own system of 

relative values, and chang- 
ing circumstances will shift 

the emphasis. Valucs are 

persqnal. We can respect 

them without agreeing with 
J. W.B 

... When()Superfine’ s peeled 
em for you—perfect whole 

white { onions. 
Pop @)'em_into 

fA your next@casse- 

A role, or put ‘em | 
aroundy your 

next Oroast. 
| See what a deli- 

cious difference 
) they make! 
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At Mayflower Hotel 

Plum Pudding Is People’s Choice 
Plum pudding comes in 

ahead of pumpkin pie on the 

Mayflower Hotel's tradition- 

| al Thanksgiving dinner 

menu, 

The rich, moist pudding 

wins two to one over pump- 

kin pie, says Executive Chef 
Tony Marcerello. “It’s the 

‘people’ § choice’ for Thanks- 
_ giving as well as Christmas 

dinner,” says the Chef who’s 
already made more than 150 
pounds_of the puddings. 

Chef Tony and his pastry 
chef, Leo Knechtel, have 
made two big batches of 85 
pounds of fruit into big, me- 
dium-size and little puddings. 
They make the puddings 

Carly each year to give the 
_ fruit, spices and liquor in 

the mixture time to ripen 
and mellow. 

Plum pudding should be 
“aged” for at least two 
weeks, explains. Chef Tony; 
who steams the puddings, 
lets them cool then seals the 
top of each mold with melted 
parrafin before he sets it 
aside to age. The puddings 
are resteamed before serv- 
ing with warm brandy sauce. 

The chef says plum pud- 
ding has been an important 
addition to the Mayflower’s 
traditional Thanksgiving din- 
ner menu since the hotel 
was first opened in 1928. And 
the same recipe is hauled 

out each year for the pastry 
chef to follow. Here’s Chef 
Tony's recipe . . . in family 
size. 

Plum Pudding 

Beat 5 eggs until fluffy. 
add % cup brown sugar. 
Stir in % cup molasses and 
mix thoroughly. Add: 1% 
cups Sultana raisins, 1% 
cups dark raisins, % cup 
citron (chopped), % cup 
chopped candied orange peel, 
*-~enp chopped candied 
lemon peel, 1 cup suet 

(chopped), % cup bread 
crumbs, 1% pounds apples 
(peeled and chopped), pinch 
of salt, 1 tablespoon cinna- 
mon, % tablespoon nutmeg, 
1 tablespoon ginger, 1 table- 
spoon allspice, 1 tablespoon | 
caramel; % tablespoon or- 
ange extract, 4% tablespoon 
lemon extract, 3 ounces beer, 
2% ounces vermouth and % 
ounce liquor (brandy, bour- 
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bon, rum or triple sec.) Mix 

thoroughly. Place mixture in 
three greased quart molds 
with covers, or tie on waxed 

paper. Place in pan of water. 

Steam for approximately 2% 
hours in 325 degree oven. 
After cooling puddings to 
room temperature, seal over 
tops with ~nfeitea “parrafin 
wax and age for at least two 
weeks. Serve resteamed with 
warm brandy sauce. 

Brandy Sauce 

Wash % pound dried 

apricots, cover with water 

and let fruit soak for several 

hours. Simmer until soft. 

Puree fruit (rub through 

sieve), add % cup sugar and 

stir over heat for a few 

minutes. Add 1 or 2 drops 

of red coloring and brandy 

to taste (about % cup). Serve 

over plum pudding. 

Along with the plum pud- 

ding will be a choice of 

. other desserts including 

mince and pumpkin pies, 

vanilla or cranberry ice 

cream, frozen eggnog or 
raspberry sherbet. 

THE dinner menu = will 

offer a choice of entrees, 
too: Roast Vermont turkey 
with chestnut: stuffing, ciur- 
rant jelly and giblet gravy, 

or prime rib roast of beef 
with Yorkshire pudding, or 
smoked loin of pork roast. 
And there will be a choice 

of vegetables including peas, 
glazed carrots, Hubbard 
squash, red cabbage,creamed 
onions, roast potatoes or 

candied sweets. 

Bluepoint oysters on the 

half shell, shrimp supreme, 
tomato juice or fresh fruit 
au kirsch will be the choices 
offered for the first course. 
A choice of two kinds of 
soup—cream of mushroom 

or chicken vegetable with 

noodles, a Mayflower salad 
bow! with French or Roque- 

fort dressing, and nuts and 
mints with coffee will com- 

PLUM PUDDING is tradi- 
tional for the Thanksgiving 
dinner menu at the May- 
flower. Hotel,says- Executive . 

Chef Tony Macerollo as he 

turns a pudding from its 
mold. The puddings are 
made early in the Mayflower 

kitchens to give them time 

to ripen and mellow before 
Thanksgiving. 

plete the Thanksgiving din- 

ner menu to be served in the 

Presidential dining room on 

Nov. 24. 

Chief Tony will master- 
mind the preparation of the 

dinner which is a _ tradi- 
tional feast at the May- 

flower Hotel where reserva- 

tions are made by some 
families from one year to 

the next, 

By Henry Rohland, Staff Photographer 

OPERATION: PLUM PUDDING—Executive chef Mony 
Macerollo pours brandy on the 85 pounds of chopped 
fruit for plum puddings being mixed by Mayflower Hotel 
pastry chef Leo Knechtel. The chefs will make 85 pounds 
of plum puddings for the traditional Thanksgiving dinner 
at the Mayflow er. 

World,” 
market. 

style,” with tomatoes, 
rooms ... pungent herbs. 

Traditional Italian recipe, 

. easily, inexpensively . 
family and friends. 

open, heat gently. . 
with crisp bread sticks. 

enchant your guests, 
continental f 

richer meat stocks! 
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dinner table —this favorite of the world’s 
gourmet foods. 
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exciting new “Famous Foods of the 

now featured at your favorite 

CHICKEN CACCIATORE 
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lent chicken, cooked “hunter 
mush- 

pride 
of that country’s great chefs! 
And.you.can.proudly serve it-up 

. to 

EXPENSIVE? NO! You get so much meaty, solid-pack 
chicken (without a smidgeon of waste) that a single can 
serves 3 adults generously (or 2 

. and serve on a bed of hot fluffy rice, 

With new “Famous Foods of the World,” 
delight your family. . 

. Actually economical, too, because you get 
so much good ood for your money . 

...and try these other “Famous Foods 

You can enjoy it at a 

adults and 2 children). Just 

it’s sO easy to 
. with superb 

. far more meat and 
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SIDE BY SIDE 

the cheering crowd and 
line Bouvier Kennedy smiles at 

the clicking cameras as she 

stands beside her husband, Sen. John F. Kennedy, while 

he reads congratulatory messages from President Eisen- 
hower and Vice President Richard M. Nixon yesterday in 

The Clan Was All There 

Jackie Asks, 
By Maxine Cheshire 
HYANNIS, Mass., Nov. 9 

Rested and radiant Jacque- 
line’ Kennedy never let her 
gaze leave ner husband’s 

profile as «she stood beside 
him teday-in the Hyannis 
Armory following Vice Presi- 
deft Richard M. Nixon’s 
bow from the contest. 

Jackie smiled her brightest 
response to a declaration 

from her husband that “My 

whe. and I prepare for a 

new administration—and a 

new baby.” 
Since the expected date 

of delivery of their second 
vas Med Rheap—about three 
we rs. Kennedy re- 
tired about 17 o'clock elec: 
tion night. But she awoke 
before dawn to inquire anx- 
iously about the outcome 
of the election. 

Sti. anixious, she asked 
reporters “Is it certain?” not 
long before ‘the telegram 
of congratulations from 
Vice President Nixon ar 
rived. 
Her three ve Ee 

who began the day with a 
fast game of touch football 
with the ~three Kennedy 
brothers, had no such 

doubts. They greeted Jac- 

queline as “the next First 
Lady” when she _ joined 

them. 

The sisters were notice- 

ably red-eyed from a combi- 

nation of tearful jubilation 

and lack of sleep. They 

kept an almost all-night vig- 
il before the TV sets, watch- 
ing the election returns. 

All 14 adults of this clos- 

—_—_ 

est-of-clans~-appeared—pub- 

licly together for the first 

time here or anywhere since 
the campaign began, behind 
the red-white-and-blue bunt- 

ing at the National Guard 

Armory. Joseph P. Kennedy, 
the Senator's: father, had 
stayed in the background 
during the entire campaign, 

in which the others all ac- 

tively participated. He spent 

most of the summer in his 

house on the French Riviera. 

Surrounded by Secret 

Service—new to the Ken- 

nedy picture—the Massachu- 
setts Senator had entered 
the Armory smoothing his 

hair which was windblown 

from-a-romp_ on the beach 
with his daughter Caroline, 

3 this month, and all her 

aunts and uncles. Her feet 

hardly touched the ground 

all morning, and not just 

because her father agreed 
to carry her piggy-back up 

and down in the seashore’s 

breezy sunshine. Even her 
dog Charlie had the time of 

his life and made a real 
team effort to score when 

‘the pigskin was being tossed 

around in a lively session of 

touch fodotball. 

The Kennedy girls and 
their parents sat beside the 

Senator on the platform to- 

day, and their mates took 

back seats on the row be- 
hind them. 

“Should we applaud?” 
whispered Jean Kennedy 

Smith at one point as the 

audience of 275 reporters 
and photographers cheered. 

Eunice Kennedy Shriver .an- 

Oregon's Maurine Neuberger 

This New Senator 

Is on the Payroll 
Democrat 

berger — elected Oregon’s 

first woman Senator Tues- 

day—is already on the Gov- 

Maurine Neu- 

ernment pay roll without 

waiting for January’s tradi- 

tional swearing-in ceremony. 

“I’m a Senator right now,” 

said the obviously pleased 
Mrs. Neuberger yesterday, 
in a telephone interview 

from Portland. New Sen- 

ators usually take over in 

January, but the former 
Oregon sthool teacher was 

elected. for both the unex- 
pired term of her late hus- 

band, Senator Richard L. 

Neuberger, and for a regu- 
lar term. 

Mrs. Neuberger’s victory 

also.scored another female 
“first’—she and Maine’s 

Republican Senator Mar- 

garet Chase Smith became 

the first two women in his- 

tory to be elected simulta- 
neously to the Senate for 
full six-year terms. 

But before she comes to 
Washington in January, Sen. 

Neuberger said she will be 
“very busy.” First, she'll 
take a Vacation in Southern 
California where she'll “‘just 
lie in the sun.” 
Then, there's a big house 

to close. Sen. Neuberger 
lives in a three-story house 
in the fashionable section of 
Portland’s West Hills. It is 
the house where she and her 
husband lived .before his 
death early this year. 

In‘ Washington, the Sena- 

tor will move into an apart- 

ment she owns at the Po- 

MAURINE NEUBERGER 

tomac Plaza. “I 

until the first of January,” 
she said. “I told them at 

the-time_I might renew the 
lease.” 

Mrs. Neuberger—who ac- 

cording to her late husband 
has a reputation of “blurting 
out exactly what was.on her | 
mind”—said Oregonians... . 
“seem afraid’ the Govern- 

ment wants to take their 
money away .:. . My oppo- 

nent even had a slogan, 

‘Don’t let them take your 
money out -of Oregon to 
Washington.’ 

“The people have a real 
fear of Federal government: 
I will try to show them their 

fears are unwarranted.” 

leased it | 

the Hyannis, Mass., Armory. 

Associated Press 

Mrs. Kennedy, who expects 

their second child in about three weeks, wore a purple 
wool coat over a maternity dress of the one-piece style 
she prefers. Seated beside Kennedy is his sister Eunice 
(Mrs. Sargent Shriver Jr.) of Chicago. 

swered_her-question by clap- 

ping enthusiastically, and 

the others joined in. 

When Senator Kennedy 

said in answer to a report- 

er’s question that. he plans 

to leave Hyannis Port in a 

few days for a vacation, his 
father commented, “He 
wants to get away now and 

settle down and thigk.” 

The Senator’s préss secre- 

tary, Pierre Salinger, said 
later it is still indefinite 

whether Mrs. Kennedy will 
accompany ber husband, 
Bob and Ethel Kennedy dis- 
closed they” are heading 
west to Colorado. 

AS THE NATION'S ap- 

parent First Family-desig- 

nate, the Kennedys had 

come to the Armory straight 

from a posing session des- 

tined to make pictorial his- 
tory. Their varying disposi- 
tions came sharply into focus 
as they all fretted to ar- 
range themselves in a bal- 

anced harmonious grouping. 
The controversial Ken- 

nedy _ patriarch who - has 

stayed secluded from public 
gaze throughout his son’s 

bid for the Presidency, was 

grumpily concerned with the 

“awkward pose” in which 
photographers placed his 
wife. He objected to her 
sitting in an enormous wing 

chair and dispatched some- 
one for a substitute. “There 

are plenty of chairs in this 

house,” declared the man of 

self-made millions ‘who 
heads the political dynasty. 

Another crisis developed 

when it was discovered that 

Jacqueline Kennedy and her 

yvouthful mother-in-law were 
a clashing discord of colors 

Don’t get 

‘Ts [t- Certain?’ 
for._photographers who ob- 

jected to having cerise and 

scarlet dresses side by side. 

Jacqueline’s mother-in-law 

hovered over her protective- 

ly and watched her well- 
being. She insisted on 

changing places to put her 

son’s wife at his side on 

stage. Later, she stooped— 
a supple 75-year-old with 

graceful easy movements— 

to retrieve Jacqueline’s hand- 

bag. rather than permit her 

daughter-in-law to strain. 

Jackie Is Called 

‘Most Exquisite’ 

U.S. First Lady 
Reuters 

LONDON, Noy. 9—A Brit- 

ish newspaper tonight called 

Jacqueline Kennedy the 
“most exquisite” First Lady 

in the history of the United 

States. 

The writer of the “Lon- 

doner’s Diary” in the Eve- 

ning Standard commented: 
“Whatever the Republicans 

think of the new man in the 
White House, most of them 

will admit that they have 
the. most axquisite. First 
Lady—in-—the—history—of- the 

presidency.” 

The diarist 

Mrs. Kennedy “wears good 

clothes well” and is _ re- 

garded by the fashion trade 

as “fantastically chic.” 

America’s new First Lady 
is ‘‘sensitive, shy with 

Strangers and highly indi- 

vidual” with a “basic irrev- 

erence for politics and a 

serious interest in the arts,” 

the article said. 

added that 

igloo-itis’’ this winter! 

Wear Eski-Mox 

SHEARLING SLIPPERS 

budget-priced at 

3.99 

“Igloo-itis”’ 

feet... 

tye Washinton Posh 

Fly Back by Jet 

Nixons 
By Marie Smith 

LOS ANGELES, Calif., 

Nov. 9—The Nixon family 

left here shortly after noon 

by jet flight to Washington. 

[They arrived at 11:25 p. m. 

EST at Andrews Air Force 

Base. ] 

On the plane, were card- 

board boxes of gifts and 

souvenirs from the final days 

of the 50-state campaign. 

There were lei of artificial 

snowballs given to Mrs. Nix- 

on; a large white key labeled 
key to the White House; a 

simulated gold nugget paper 
weight labeled “To the Next 

President of the United 
States”; several Japanese 
dols that were gifts to Julie 
and Tricia; and many boxes 
of candy, dates, prunes and 
other fruits from California. 

TRICIA and Juilie Nixon, 
daughters of Vice President 

Richard M. Nixon were up at 

6:30 this murning to see how 

their father came out in the 
presidential race. 

When Julie, 12, heard on 

television that he was ahead 

in Illinois, she cheered but 
the Vice President who 
knew how the election was 
going, explained to her that 

though he was winning a 
state, he was losing the 
country. 

A spokesman for the Vice 
President said the girls took 

the defeat as very good 

sports.._“They _felt__person- 
ally involved and felt very 

proud of their father.” 
Mrs. Nixon, who had been 

tearful the night before, 

recovere her composure by 

morning. She talked with 

the girls and explained to 

Sister Ill 

In-London 
LONDON, Nov. 9 (AP) 

Jacqueline Kennedy's __sis- 
ter Caroline Lee—married 

to Polish Prince Stanislas 

Radziwill —~tay~ iit -in= bed 

today as presidential elec- 

tion returns from the United 

States were flashed to Bri- 

tain. 

The Princess has been ail- 

ing since the premature 

birth of her daughter, Anna 

Christina, three months 

ago. 

Progress reports on her | 

brother-in-law’s election 

chances were brought to 

her. 

The princess, 27, and her 
husband went to the United 

States earlier this year and 

planned to be there for the 
election. But she was taken 

ill in New York and the 

‘baby was born there. 

Later, she recovered 

enough to ‘return to her 

home in London's west end. 

“The baby is still in New 

York,” said a member of 

the household. “She will be 

brought back to London by 

her manny (nurse) next 

month. The Princess hasn’t 

been well since the birth 

and is now exhausted.” 

. otherwise known as cold 

. can easily be avoided this winter 

in furry, fuzzy, fabulous Eski-Mox! Shear- 

ling inside and out. . . our soft nappy 

slippers are wonderfully warm and color- 

ful. Light Blue, Black, Red or Pink; sizes 4 

to 10.) 

ALL STORES OPEN LATE TONIGHT! | 
1207 F 

4483 CONN. 
7 CORNERS 

14th &2G 7th & K 3113 14th 
SILVER SPRING ALEXANDRIA CLARENDON 
PRINCE GEORGE'S PLAZA WHEATON PLAZA 

school.” 

or and 
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United Press International 

HEADING HOME: Vice 
President and Mrs. Richard 

M. Nixon head back to the 
Capital from Los Angeles 
yesterday to return Julie 
(right) and Tricia (not 

shown) to school. 

the them American proc- 

esses of--an-electionas_ she_| 

eased the loss felt by her 

daughters. 

ACTUALLY, by the time | 
the Vice President dis- 

patched a telegram of con- 
gratulations to the _ victor, 

Julie was smiling and chat- 

ting about the voting re- 

ports. Doubtless, she had 

been told that» with her 

father out of Government, 

she might get to see him 

more often. 

The girls took the defeat 

as something they didn’t like 

but as an educational experi- 

ence, a Nixon spokesman 
Said. 

MRS NEXOWN. whe ebvi- 

ously felt the pangs of de- 

feat by midnight on election 

day, went around character- 

istically trying to cheer up 

members of the staff who 
were deep in gloom. 

The Vice President “would 

like to get the family back 

home and the girls back in 

his press secretary, 
Herbert Klein said. 

about \WOMEN 
ee 

= Open Today 12:30 to 9:30 P.M. 

VETERAN'S DAY 
SPECIALS 

Come in Today, Shop and Compare these 
Outstanding Values in All Departments 
Drip Dry Classic Shirts $3.99 Valves $2.68 
All Wool Skirts, Tweeds, plaids, solid colors, slim tine 
or pleated $12.99 to $14.99 Values $7.90 
Cocktail-Dresses in_all the newest-colors,sizes-5 to 16. 

$16 
Street and Casual Wool Dresses sizes 5 to 20 

$17.99 to $25 Values SI] 
All Wool Suits, plaids and solid colors, slim line or 
promies skirts, Junior sizes 5 fo 15 

$39.99 to $45 Values 
all Wool Coats sizes 5 to 18 

$49.99 to $79.99 Values 
Cashmere Coats, Juilliards Black, Beige 
Red, Bamboo & Blue. $135 Values $76 
Full Trimmed Coats, Mink, and other furs , 

$139 to $159 Values SI2@ 
teather—Jackets;Zip-Out Fleece tined Black, Beige @ 
Green sizes 8 to 16 $49.99 Values $23 - 
Raincoats, or All Weather Coats, Green, Black, Natural>. 
Brass & Prints SIT. 

No Phone or C.O.D. Orders, Please 

Yeagers 
———(ur only location: 8630 Colesville Rd., Silver Spring 

$26 

$38 

elleif's 

447} Con eemesnen a. 
Shirlings 

" eth 

3 Big Jelleff Days 
-at six convenient Jelleff stores! 

A week-end to remember, for Values in 
Jelleff merchandise. 

leff’s on your shopping list! Hints 
of what you'll find... 

Winter Coat Special!—$59 and $75 
$69.99 to 

and dress coats in 

—comparable — values 
$89.99—<casual 
quality | woolens, 
styles, colors. 

Women’s, Misses’, 
at all Jelleff stores 

current 

$49.99 to $69.99 HANDMACH- 
$38 and $45 

Come see for yourself—how wonderfully worth 
dress suit, 
“you can feel the 

and muted colors, 

ER Suits— 

while to pick a tweed, a 
tailored by Handmacher so 
good fit!” Bright 
sizes. At all.Jelleff stores! 

DRESSES — Juniors’ 
—Women’s! Comparable Values 
$25 and $29.99 
Junior Wools, Cocktails 
plaids, checks, black-and-white. 
rayon satin party dresses! $18. 

Misses’ all-occasion choice! 
Sparkly holiday dresses! $18. 

Women's Dresses, 
other wools in purple, 
Afternoon ‘crepes (rayory) 
costumes, plum shades, blues-and greens. 
to 22% in group. 

$22: 95 and $24:95- Dresses; $12- 
Orlon/woot and 
dresses, 

Prestige labeled wool jerseys, 
matte jersey (rayon/acetate), 
pleat-whirled, plaids, solid colors. 

Casual Dress Shop Buys—$8 
regularly $14.99, $17.99 

ginghams, 

including easy-care blend fabrics. 
shirt dresses 

golfer dresses in the group. Sizes 10 to 18. 

Jelleff’s, F Street and all branches 

Cotton knits, 
and_ stripes, 
Slim and pleated 

cotton plaids, 

skirts, 

Fifth floor, 

School Career Shop Sales!. 
Hair Coats—$36—pure wools, 

Warmly interlined winter coats, 
Camel 

black, red. 5 to 
and $49.99. 
Wool 

_plaids, solid colors. 5 to 15 
Sweaters—Cardigans, 

and dark colors. 34 to 40. 

Fourth fi., 

Juniors— 

—colorful 

Costumes— jersey 
blue, 

in--soft..dresses...and 

15. Comparable values $45 

S ki rt s—$8.99—comparable values 
$10.99 and $12.99—slim styles, pleats, tweeds, 

Pullovers—$5—compar- 
able values $6.99 and $7. 99-—Orion, 

F Street and all Jelleff branch stores 

Starting Today— 

Open Tonight! 

Surely put Jel- 

winter 

master- 

misses’ 

° 4 

— Misses 

$18 
jacketed wools, 
Silk chiffon and 

wools 

and 

green, black 

14'4 

slim or 

10 to 18. 

prints Versatile, all-purpose, al 
weather coat of Acrilan/ray< 
plaid that reverses to solid sola 
poplin rayon/Kordel. Fabrics ‘that 
wash and wear@without a care’ 

and 

Balmacaan style with easy-on raglan 
sleeve. 

Green/natural, Red black, 

too! 
green, beige, 

10 to 16 
$25 

Jellefft's Sports Shop, third floor F Street 
and Falls Church, Shirlington, Silver Spring 

bright 



Jacques Dupont Collects for Louvre 

Splendid Centur tf s Boss Is Two Hat Man Umbrella Toters OK Exhibit 
By Mary.V. R. Thayer 
AFTER the razzle-dazzle 

of politics, it’s deliciously 

relaxing to wander through 

the National Gallery of Art’s 
TOW CROW seinen 

“The Splen- 
did Century.” 
And. .Ja. .chat. 
with Jacques 

Dupont, 

the knowl- 

@edgceable 
eHarmer who 
aagsem bled 
the exhibit % 

from fifty- Mrs. Thayer 
nine differ- 

ent French palaces, churches, 
cathedrals and museums. A 
two-hat man, he doubles as 
boss of both France’s Monu- 
ments Historiques and Les 

_ Persian Design Rugs 

1225 G St. WN. W. 

 ExTRA cost TO You "EXTRA . nese hs nee eiccraocereoa ~- rehea > 

———_ 

Amis du Louvre, a group of 

20,000 art enthusiasts whose 

membership dues go _ to- 

wards new acquisitions for 

the Louvre Museum. 

This is the first major ex- 

hibition of French 17th Cen- 

tury art presented by Ameri- 
can museums and, says M. 

Dupont. the idea was 

sparked back in 1952 by 
Blake-More Godwin, then 

soon-to-retire director of the 

Toledo (Ohio) Museum. of 

Art. *A year or more ago, 

France’s Ministry of Foreign 

‘Affairs asked Dupont to pre- 
pare the exhibit which will 
be shown at both New York's 
Metropolitan and Toledo’s 
art museums in addition ‘to 
the National Gallery. 

“The Splendia Century” 
has a 15 year bonus and 

— 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY | 

VETERANS’ DAY 

y DRESS UP 
YOUR HOME 

NOW 
Hundreds of pafterns in 
all desired colors. Woven 
from the finest materials 

m for long wearing. Rayon, 

ame Nylon, Cotton or Wool. 
‘ FROM 

2.95 vi. 

PH 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

FREE PARKING gu © 
OCCA 

Broadioom Carpeting 
Size 

ME. 8-4424 
IN ALEXANDRIA: GREEN DISCOUNT 

606 KING STREET 
Sees Se 

spans from the last years of 

Henry IV through the 64- 

year reign.of Louis XIV, un- 

til Le Roi Soleil’s death in 

1715. From this grandiose 

period, M. Dupont has as- 

sembled paintings, drawings, 

sculpture, fabulous _ tapes- 

tries which reflect the ex- 

traordinary opulence of the 
dazzling age when France’s 

properity was unequalled by 

any European country and 

the French monarchy was at 

peak of prestige and power.. 
Though French 17th Cen- 

tury art was based, on clas- 
sicism, realism was -dbecom- 
ing increasingly fashionable 
and many of the paintings 
are surprisingly modern in 
subject matter and _ tech- 
nique. 
On view are paintings by 

| too-little-knowns: Georges de 
| la Tour, whose religious sub- 
_ jects are painted in subtle, 
| dark tones; Nicholas Pous- 

ne. 

sin, leading artist of his day; 
Claude Lorrain, a _ pastry 
cook turned artist, and first 
to paint pictures represent- 
ing the different times of 
day; Flemish-born Parisien 
Philippe de Champaigne, 

who-reflected austeré Janse-— 

_ ist ideals in his remarkable 

| portraits; Alexandre Des- 
portes, whose still-lifes were 

| ultra-fashionable but whose 

small landscape _ sketches, 

used as models for Sevres 

| cialist 

porcelain manufactory ar- 

tists, are freshly, vividly 20th 

Century; single, exquisite 

still-life by Sebastien Stos- 

kopff; and, among a score-of 

others, an enchanting View 

of Versailles in 1688 by 

Pierre Patel the Elder, a spe- 
in _-classieal —and- 

| scapes, which is so wonder- 
fully detailed that a magni- 

\fying glass is needed to fully 

appreciate its amusing min- 

t~from 

utiae. 

Four of the tapestries, 

cartons of artist 

Charles LeBru are gorgeous 

things which show, lavishly, 

the super-elegant tife of 17th 

Century French Kings and 

courtiers. But most captivat- 

ing is a “Grotesque Wall 

Hanging,” a tan background 

tapestry woven after Jean 

Berain the Elder’s carton, 
which is excitingly crowded 

with _ tight-rope walkers, 
dancers, peacocks, _ parrots, 

and, surprisingly,” a com- 

plaisant, one-humped camel. 

The sculpture, much of it fun 
to look at, includes dragons, 
dolphins, monkeys, roosters, 

cupids, as well as be-wigged 

busts of contemporary not- 

SALE! 
e Save during our annual suede sale! Smart fashions in high and little heels 

ables and such gay and old 

familiars as the Rape of Per- 

sephone. | 

JACQUES DUPONT, who 

assembled all of these good- 

ies, is a slim, dimpled, bald- 

ing, witty, gregarious guy 

who hulds down two of, the 

most exhausting jobs in to- 

day’s art world. On his job™ 
as Inspector-General of His- 

toric Monuments, he is in 

charge of no _ less’ than 

around 60,000 items in 

churches, cathedrals, town 

halls and chateaux. In fact, 
Dupont is the ultimate 

authority over just about 

any art object not privately 

owned or not in a museum 
anywhere in France. This 

means that he must know 
everything about these 60,- 
000 items their where- 
abouts, their history, their 

preservation, their display 

and the preservation of the 
buildings in which they are 
kept. Thus, though Dupont 

headquarters is in a Paris 

office overlooking the Palais 
Royale gardens, he must be 

eonstantly-on the road 100k- 

ing after his priceless 

charges. 

Threvugeh—tratning and” bY 

inclination, he is a special 

specialists in such things as 

French Primitive paintings, 

stained glass and the preser- 
vation of old woodwork. (His 

staff has evolved a special 

bath which ousts worms, 

strengthens the wood in an- 

tique furniture and statuary. 

Dupor:, beseiged by _§re- 

quests for this recipe, re- 

fuses to divulge his secret 

ingredients). He is a valued 

adviser, too, to every mu- 

seum in France. 

Dupont acquired his knowl- | 
the | 

hard way. AS a young man, | 
edge and experience 

his family thought he ought 

to study medicine. 

Jacques thought a museum 
career might be more ¢ofi- 
geniai. So he tackled both. 

simultaneously. He kept on 

wich his medical studiés, 

graduated, and turned out a 

splendid thesis on leukemia | 

in children. He also studied 

at the Ecole du Louvre and 

finishing his course, handed 

in a thesis on the French 

Primitives of Picardy. 

DURING the war Jacques 
Dupont served as a doctor 

with a Moroccan division, 

was evacuated at Dunkerque 
and then managed to work 

his way back to France. 

Here in Washington he is 

having a bus-man’s holiday, 

After a | 
year ot two Of médical grind, | 

seeing museums, talking to 

groups of Franco-American © 
art enthusiasts and humor- 

ously perfecting his almost 

. perfect and extremely volu- 

able American. 

Then, instead of prac- 

tising medicine, he worked 

five years for free in the 

Louvre. Suddenly, he..was 
fired. But soon, determined 

Dupont learned there was to 

be a competition for one of 

the top jobs in the Monu- 

ments Historiques, that the 
competition would almost 
surely be won by an official 
who had worked a quarter 
century in the Monuments 

Historiques office. 
knew he had all the required 

artistic answers but not the 

special type of legal knowl- 

edge necessary to undertake 
the responsible position. Un- 
daunted, he shut himself up 

for a month, studied law 
20 hours a day. During 

the examination “law fizzed 

out like champagne” he 

says. He won the competi- 
tion. Today he is boss. 

Three years ago when the 

Secretary General of “Les 

Amis du Louvre retired, Du- 

pont 
succession was no mere ap- 

pointment but an election 

in which those who had 

fired him years before now 
enthusiastically seconded 

him for office. . 

As head of “Les Amis du 

Louvre” Dupont diplomatic- 

ally maneuvers the _ enor 

mous number of members 

and decides what is to be 

bought for the Louvre 

decisions often fraught with 

sharp criticism. 

Dupont ° 

succeeded —him.—-His— 

By William McPherson 

THE SPLENDORS of 17th 

century French art  over- 

came last night’s dismal 

weather to attract more 

than a thousand umbrella- 

toting people to the Nation- 
al Gallery of Art for the 

opening of the French loan 

exhibition. , 

Among them was retired © 

French Villagers 

Send Good Wishes 
Reuters 

SAINT ESPRIT, 

9—The 5000 

inhabitants of Pont 

PONT 

France, Nov. 

proud 

Saint Esprit brushed aside 

200 odd years today to con- 

gratulate a local girl who 

made good. 

‘Mayér Francois Leandri 
sent-a congratulatory tele- 

gram to Jacqueline Bouvier 

Kennedy, a_ direct descend-—. 
ant of Georges Bouvier 

(1698-1754), who moved from 

here to Philadelphia. 

The mayor told -Jacque- 

line, better known in the 

new world as Mrs. John 

Kennedy, that “the popula- 

tion of the little 

birthplace _ of 

family, greets your entrance 

into the White House with 

enthusiasm and pride.” 

French 

city, your 

é 9) Thursday, ae 10,1990 THE WASHINGTON POST 

Rhode Island Sen. Theodore 

Francis Greene, who has re- 

tired so completely from pol- 

itics that he asked quite seri- 

ously, “Was there an elec- 

tion? Where? In France?” 

His twinkling eyes, however, 

betrayed him. 

The Senator, who has ac- 

quired a reputation for his 

ee —— 

’ 
WINTER 
HANDBAG 
SAVINGS 

35.89" 
Reg. 7.99 

Black broad- 

cloth, 

suede, 

glove 

smooth 

ond textured 

plastic 

large and small, 

calf; 

*Plus tox 

_artistic eye, thought the 

larger pieces in the exhibi- 

tion were “theatrical and 

too composed.” The smaller 

pieces, he thought, were the 

best expression of “The 

Splendid Century.” 

The exhibition is set up on 

the main floor, east wing of 

the gallery and will be there 

a 

through Dec. 15. Getting the 

first look at it last night 

were French Ambassador 

and Mme. Alphand, who had 

been guests of gallery direc- 

tor and Mrs. John Walker 

III at dinner beforehand. 

Others there, many of 

them in black tie, included 

the Secretary of the Smith- 

sonian Institution and Mrs. 

Leonard, Carmichael, Swiss 

Charge d’Affaires ad in* 

teérim and Mme. ‘Thalmann 

and the British Minister 
Viscount Hood. 

The Air Force Symphony, 

divided between the East 
and“ West Garden Courts 
and the Rotunda, played 
throughout the evening. 

LADY 

LUXURY 

HOSIERY 

SALE 

® Seamless 

® Seamed 

Stockings 

2 PAIRS 

1.85 
Reg: Pr: t:35 

Save on your favorite 

brand of stockings in 

basic fashion shades 

—available’ fot a 

short time only! 

AT ALL HAHN STORES 

~ 

—lightweight, slim pumps in Black, Brown, Grey, Green or Grape—double and 

triple needle toes ... many lasts ... complete size ranges ... Stratfords all! 

ENTIRE STOCK STRATFORD SUEDES 

Reg. 9-99 to 11-99 

2, 
A SHORT TIME ONLY 

AT THIS SPECIAL PRICE! 

7th & K 3131 14th 

PRINCE GEORGES PLAZA . 

ALL HAHN STORES OPEN LATE THURSDAY NIGHT 

SILVER SPRING ALEXANDRIA CLARENDON 
; whee 

1207 F STREET 

7 CORNERS 

4483 CONNECTICUT 
WHEATON PLAZA 
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Town Topics 
a 

Korean Clouds Rolling By 
By Marie McNair 

THE KOREAN problems 

are being settled; things are 

getting better, said Korea's 

Foreign Minister yesterday, 
at a recep- & 

tion given by 
the new Ko- = 
rean Ambas- 
sador, Lee 
Wook Chang. - 

The honor 
guests For- 

eign Minister 

and Mrs. 
Chyung who 
have been in 
New York 
and sat in on U. N. 

sions, will return Satur- 

day to Seoul, and expect 

to réturn in mid-Decem- 

more than three weeks, is 
also ‘a discussion which 

comes up every year, on the 

Mrs. McNair 

Ses- 

F ST. AT 12th WA. 8-113 

iy 

| Mail Orders Filled or Phone NAfional 8-1133 

Philipsborn, F Street at 12th 

| Please Send Me Torso Girdle at 8.95 [) 

| OD Charge [) C.0.D. [) Check or money order enciosed. 

| Quantity 

| Name 

| Address 

WASHINGTON 

ARLINGTON 

~ 
_ 

ct.= 

, 

admittance of Korea as a 

member of that international 

body. 

Ambassador Chang who 

has been in Washington not 

more than-there weeks, is 

waiting the arrival of his 

wife. 

Meanwhile, the Ambasga- 

dor is waiting to present his 

credentials to President 

Eisenhower, having already 
gone through that formality 
with Secretary of State 
Herter. 

Mrs. Chyung, standing in 
the receiving line, wore a 
native costume, something 
like the Hawaiian muumuu, 
of black satin with a gold 
brocade figure. Although it 
was difficult to believe be- 
cause she looks so young, 
she has four children, she 
said, the oldest, 23. 

The other three are 20, 17 

and 14. Mrs. Chyung is 

something of a pioneer 

among Korean Women. She 

is the first woman judge, 

also practices and teaches 

law, and is a director of the | 

Legal Aid Society. 

med bassadors from the 16 

OPEN THURS. 11 TO 9 

The Front-Zipped 

Perfect Control 

Torso 

by Goddess 

$ §.95 

Superb tummy and 
derriere control the 
new fall fashions 
require. Goddess 
Torso; zip it on in 
seconds, long back 
for ~extra—flatness. 
Under wired bra to 

be worn with or 
without straps. 
Sizes 34 to 40 B & 

C. Sizes 34 to 42 

in D. 

Foundations—2nd FI. 

Size 

—— oe eee ee ee ee eee ee 

A DRESS 

Special 

/ Purchase! 

3-IN-l WARDROBE 
at. one low price 

Unbelievable .~. 

> 

. but true. Just 9.90 for our lucky 

purchase three-for-one wardrobe that gives you maximum 

mileage for your fashion dollar Jacket, slim sheath and 

skirt add up to three distinct fashions that could see 

you round the clock, round the world if necessary. 

Royal, plum or teal acetate “‘Magic Crepe’ print with 

an -expensive silken look and touch. Sizes 12 to 20 

and 14% to 224. 

A smart sheath. A 2-pc. suit. A’ versatile costume 

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED 
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST—DI. 7-7200 

Dresses (56)~mSecond Floor, Both Stores 

| 
| 
| 

} 
| 
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countries which contributed 
to the United Nation forces 

in the Korean war, were in- 

vited yesterday. » 

Among those who came 

were the Greek Ambassa- 

dor, Alexis Liatis; 

the Zealand, G. D. White; 

South African Ambassador | 

W. C. Naude, the Canadian | 

Minister and Mrs. S. F. Rae, | 

and the Secretary of Com- | 

merce, Fritz Mueller. 

Assistant,..Secretary 

State. and .Mrs. Graham 
Parsons...Were there and 
among the military were 

Rear Adm. Wellington 

Hines, who’s leaving soon 

for Korea, and Mrs. Hines, 

and Maj. Gen. Van _ Bond, 

and Mrs. Bond. 
Among the many Korean 

women, one of the-prettiest 

was Susan Hahan in a 

bright pink and white Ko- 

rean dress. She’s a student 

at George Washington, tak- 

ing a graduate course in_bi- 
ology after finishing at 

of 

Georgetown College, a Bap-— 
tist_ institution in Kentucky. 

Her husband is taking po- 
litical science at American 

University. 

MEDICO HERE: 

Brig. Gen. Abed El Sallam 

Majali, member of one of 
Jordan’s most distinguished 

families, is a man Who has 
distinguished himself in his 
own right. He’s a brilliant 

physician and-surgeon who | 

heads the Jordan-Arab Mili- | 
been 

the 

tary . Service, has 

named a Fellow of 

American——.Association 

Surgeons and an honorary 

citizen of Texas. Yesterday 

afternoon the Ambassador 

of Jordan and Mme. Haikal 

entertained at a cocktail 

party in his honor. Ma- 

jali, a cousin of the 

Prime Minister, is only 35, 

but his record is briliiant. 

He was graduated from the 

Syrian University and spent 

four years studying in Eng- 

land, specializing in eye, 
ear and throat diseases. 

Col. James Graham, Chief | 

Surgical Consultant to the 
Surgeon General of 

United States, met 

dor, he said. 

Store Hours Today: Washington 12 to 9; Arlington 10 to 9:30 

Washington Is Already Home to New Rhode Island Senator’s Wife 
WITH THE ACCENT on- 

youth in the incoming Ad- 

ministration, the wife of the 

new Senator from Rhode 

Island will be right in step. 

Mrs. Claiborne Pell, whose 

husband took over from the 

children. 

* Washington is as much 
home to the Pells as is so- 
cial Newport where they 
both grew up. Here they 
live in Georgetown on 33d 

st. and their younger chil- 

dren go to Potomac School. 

“We are really thrilled,” 

elective office, trounced two 
seasoned campaigners. 
PLANS NOW are for the 

Pells and their children to 

stay in Newport until Janu- 

ary 2. Herbert, their 15-year 

old who is nicknamed Bertie, 

is a student at St. George's 

Julia, 7, are all going to St. 

Michael’s School, also in 

the Rhode Island summer 
social capital. 

They'll all be together for 

Christmas at the Pell home 

and the.younger children 

will be back in Potomac for 
the second term. 

O’Donnell, and of Mrs. John 
Bryce, who divides her time 

between England, which is 
Bryce’s native country, and 

the United States, her own 
land. 

A “working” Democrat, 

Nuala Pell has been in 
charge of the Newport Dem- 

the | 

Charge d’ Affaires of New | 

c= 

late | 

the | 

him | 
several times on his tour of | 

the U. S. He’s Jordan’s best | 
| possible good-will ambassa- 

said Mrs. Pell yesterday on 
the telephone from New- 
port. “Did you see the ma- 
jority?” - 

Pell, winning his first 

oldest man ever to serve in 

the Senate—retired Theo- 

dore F. Green—is in her 

30s, a tall, slim blonde and 

freckled mother of four 

School, ‘his father’s alma 
mater in Newport. “Toby,” 
whose real name is Chris- 
topher and his two younger 
sisters, Dallas, aged 10 and 

1 ° 
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ocratic headquarters for the 

past four campaigns and was 

an alternate delegate to the 

last Democratic National 
Convention. . 

MRS. PELL, whose first 

name is the Beautiful Gaelic 

“Nuala,” is the daughter of 
the late Charles Oliver 

F ST. AT 12th NA. 8-1133 

3 DAYS — THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 

We're veterans, too, at 

giving you top fashion buys. — 

Hurry in,..Doors-open 11 a.m. 

special purchase! Jf | 

Sale! 

Wer srag Se eile sche: 

wonderful wool-and-nylons 

10.88 BH bie ipsa S scsesss Bie 3 z 
8582 PERE PEG PREG ib 6 iS lg dba: sibs eg- 2 

reg. 14.98 misses’ and young half-sizes 

buy fur-trim wool coats! 

100% cashmere coats! 

*99 
Save 20.95 to 30.95! Lush wools heaped with natural 
mink, dyed beaver, dyed black fox, dyed squirrel, dyed 

fitch or dyed bassarisk. Soft imported cashmeres, beau- 
tifully detailed, with dramatic collars, back-interest, 

shoulder stitching, flower trims. 

‘“Cuenella 

far more expensive dresses 

detailed. Petal collar style, 12-20, 1412-22. Round: 
neck style, 10-18. Black, plum or French blue. 

reg. 79.95 to 89.95 
misses’ and petite sizes 

COATS—3RD FLOOR 

Fur products labeled to show country of origin of imported furs. 

top-fashion 
wool suifs 

*29 
reg. 39.95 to 49.95 

misses’ and half-sizes 

New Special Purchase 
values plus drastic 
reductions! Flattering 
walking suits, demi-fit 
and fitted suits . 
many fur-trimmed! Fine 
wool plaids, tweeds, % 
telgas, worsteds, 

. 8-20, 1444-20. 

pace-setter suits 
reg. 17.95 to 22.95 $15 

Beautifully detailed demi - fit and fitted 
Styles. Wool flarinels, worsteds, tweeds, 
rayon-and-acetate ribs. 8-20. 

"Fur products labeled to show country of origin of imported furs 

Shopper's Choice at Philipsborn: Pay, Cash; Charee 

reg. 10.98 to 14.98 

Save 4.10 on these marvelous fashion finds! Great- 

basics; two shapely, versatile sheaths of rich, 

“™, a luxury fabric usually found only in 

seat-lined, smartly 

Mail and phone orders promptly filled. Call NA. 8-1133 
TM: 

beautiful dresses 

9.88 13.88 
reg. 17.98 to 24.98 

Newest styles! Wools, wool jerseys, sheer wools, cot- 
ton knits, 

menswear, silk blends. 

142-24). 

prints, matte jerseys, novelties, 

rayon blends. 5-15, 

crepes. 

10-20, 

DRESSES—2ND FLOOR 

Cardigan. and slipover sweaters 
2.99 to 5.99 

dressmaker and classic. Fur blends, intarsias, Orlon” 

acrylic bulkies, brushed wools. reg. 5.98 to 12.98. 

fine wool skirts 
Flannels, plaids, tweeds' Straight-line. 4.99 

3.99 

full;-pleated styles. reg. 8.98 to 14.98 

wool capri pants 
Flannels, plaids, tweeds! Tailored to fit 
in-season’s newest colors. reg. 7.98 

SPORTSWEAR—IST FLOOR 

dreamy lingerie and robes 
reg. 3.98 to 5.98 $3 

Exquisitely styled gowns and pajamas of carefree 
nylon or cozy flannel. Some slight irregularities will 
not_affect_looks-or-wear._Cotton_cordurette dusters. 
32-40,. 12-20, S-M-L 

Nylon tricot slips and half-slips. 
Reg. 3.98. 

Tailored nylon briefs, Reg 69¢ each 2% $I 
LINGERIE—2nd FLOOR 

2 of 1,09 
Reg. 99c to 1.35 

. T MA 

2.98 

d 

seamless Beverly nylons. 
Very slightly irregular. 

HOSIERY—tst FLOOR 
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ie annual event you wait for! Have your 

“puck ot ‘there most beautiful hat silhouettes at 

our famous $5 price! It’s the greatest Hat oly 

ever! It’s the hat thrill of your life! Don’t miss it 

‘Ye: 

* 

Y, 

. mat te Heit Dart 

Usually *8% +. *25 

Be Hats— values you 

must-see to believe! Many fresh from 

their wrappings! Even a special group 

of brand-new advance - fashion hats 

made up, for this event, by one of 

our better makers! No rejected 

samples! No seconds! You'll want 2 

or 3 at least—for the price youd 

ordinarily pay for iust one! 

” 
: [ 

L. FRANK CO. 
q 12th & F ST. -N.W. 

“Everybody's talking about L. FRANK’S hats!’ 
errr eesteseeetetennstetentticenees 

Designer hats . . . See the 

many famous labels! Fine 

imported velours,-and beev- 

ers, velvets and feather hats 

in a glorious galaxy of col- 

ors. Plenty of black and 

white, too. 

Open Thursday ‘til 9 P.M. 
Downtown Store Only 

JULIUS GARFINCKEL & Co. 
Store Hours: Daily 9:30 A.M. to 5:45 P.M. 

7 Corners Evening Shopping: Monday, Thursday and Friday Until 9:30 P.M. 

by Barefoot Originals 

The unlined softness of black calf 

is portrayed with slim heel, accented 

with perforated designs and self- / 

binding. 16,95, Debutante shoes, 

Sixth Floor. .Main Store only. 

F Street at Fourteenth © NAtional 8-7730 

. | watching 
election returns.” 

The Service Set 

By Winzola McLendon 
REAR ADM. Gaston C. 

Clement, Secretary of the 

Navy. of Argeritina, said his 

good-bys to Washington last 
evening at @ cums 
party which , a 

was (like so 

many U. S&S. 

Navy parties) 
crowded and 
noisy. But, 
his guests 
agreed it was 

. 1“such a pleas- 
ure after 24 

hours of 
McLendon 

| The Secretary arrived 

Monday, has been wined and 
dined, briefed and taken on 
tours, and introduced to our 
election-night antics. (He 
watched the Tuesday returns 
at GOP headquarters follow- | 

er House since 1938 and was 

' the first woman to hold the 

+-eome—home” plea, lost her 

' nois, both defeated in close 

- races. 

| Temocratic women are Iris 

| posed—in--Georgia; Kathryn 
|E. Granahan 

in Tuesday’s election, mak- 

_ ing a total of 15 Congress- 
| women. Nine are Democrats. 

Women Gain 

One Seat 

In the House 
ONE NEW woman member 

will sit in the House of Rep- 
resentatives when the 87th 

Congress convenes in Janu- 

ary. Democratic candidate 

Julia Butler Hansen of 

Cathlamet, Wash., defeated 
Republican incumbent Dale 

M. Nordquist to beeome the 
only new woman in the 

House. 

All Republican and Demo- 
cratic. women incumbents 
were returned to Congress 

Mrs. Hansen has been a 

member of her State’s Low- 

post of Speaker pro tem- 
pore there. 

Former Democratic Con- 
gresswoman Coya Knutson, 

who was returned home in 
1958 after a much publicized 
family..squabble in which 
her husband campaigned 
against .her with a “Coya 

rebid for Congress this year 
in spite of her husband’s 

endorsement. 

Two Democratic women, 

who came close to victory in 
the 1958 election, lost on 

their second try. They are 

Rudd Brown of California 

and Dorothy O’Brien of IIli- 

Nee ee ee 

Successful Republican. in-_| 
cumbents are Frances P. | 
Bolton (Ohio), Marguerite | 
Stitt Church (lll.), Florence | 
P. Dwyer (N.J.), Katherine | 
St. George (N.Y.) and Jes- 

sica Weis (N.Y.). Returning 

F. Blitch, who ran wunop- 

(Pa.), _ Edith 
Green (Ore.), Martha W. 

Griffiths (Mich.), Elizabeth 

Kee (W.Va.), Edna F. Kelly | 

(N. Y.,) Gracie Pfost (Idaho), 

and Leonor Kretzer Sullivan | 

__(Mo.), 

| vious Congress. Edith Nourse | 
| Rogers 

In all, eight Republican | 
and 16 Democratic women | 

ran for the House. Although 

there is one new feminine 
face in Congress, the num- 
ber of women legislators is 

the same as that in the pre- 

(R-Mass.) died this | 

year. 

Store Hours daily: 9:30 a. m. to 5:45 p. m 

ing a party given in his _hon- 

or by Director of Pan Amer- 

ican Affairs and Mrs. Har- 

old Briggs.) Today, the Sec- 

retary takes off for a tour 

of U. S. Naval bases as a 

guest of the Navy. 

His “adios” last evening, 

was a black-tie reception at 
the Embassy’ Chancery on 
New Hampshire avenue. 
There was a South Ameri- 
can combo beating out mam- 
bas-and sambas. Several bars 
were set up and two large 

buffets were needed to avoid 
a supper-time traffic jam. 

EARLY ARRIVALS were 

Secretary of the Navy Wil- 
liam B. Franke—who earlier 

in the day had decorated 

his Argentine counterpart at 

a Pentagon ceremony—and 

Mrs. Franke, and Chief of 
Naval Operations and Mrs. 
Arleigh Burke. Both cou- 
ples left early for a dinner 
given by French Secretary 
of the Navy Le Bigot, at the 
Army Navy Club. 
Roy and Peggy St. Lewis 

came with their guests for 
tonight’s International Ball 

— Harry Houghton, the pres- 
ident “6f Encyclopedia Bri- 
tannica, and Mrs. Houghton; 
the Executive Editor of the 
Chicago American and Mrs. 
Edward Doyle, and the Max 
Preys, all from Chicago. 

Tired but terribly pleased 
about the election was Mrs. 
Thurmond Chatham who 
came with Adm. Vicente 

Baroja, former Argentine 

Naval Attache who returned 

to his homeland to become 

his country’s Chief of the 

Joint Chiefs. 

is the house guest of Bob 
Rodenberg who was at the 
party with Ingrid Floyd. 

Receiving the. several 
hundred guests with Secre- 
tary Clement were the Ar- 

gentine Ambassader-.-and 
Mrs. del Carril and the 
Naval Attache and Mrs. 

Jorge Palma. . 

“Sitting the party out” to- 
gether on a long bench in 
the dining room were the 
Eric Johnstons and_ the 
Clem Congers. Eric Johnston 
said he was just back from 
England where he made a 
speech at a dinner the Eng- 

EEE 

Adm. Baroja 

Ahoys and Farewells for Visiting Navy Boss i. 
lish Navy gave for Prince 

Philip. 

The Naval Attache: Corps 
was well represented by the 
Attaches from Russia, Po- 
land, Yugoslavia, Indonesia, 
Japan and all the Latin 
American countries. They 
were among the crowds help- 
ing themselves at the buffets 
filled with chicken (cooked 
with lots of South Amefican 
spice) over saffron 

pates, ham and 

salads and sweets. 
Capt. George Burkley— 

head of the Navy Dispen- 
sary—and Mrs. Burkley 
were there, as were Under 

rice, 
turkey, 

, Secretary of the Navy and 
Mrs. Fred Bantz, Lt. Gen. 
znd Mrs. Lemuel Matthew- 

son. 

MILL END SHOPS 
VETERANS DAY SPECIALS. 

Your Opportunity to Dress Up Your Home 

DRAPERIES 
custom made to your order 

FABRICS: Cottons, Rayons, Acetates, 
Dacrons, Fortisans, Linens. 

WEAVES: Jacquards, 
tique Satins; Casements. 

Boucles, An- 

DESIGNS: Textures, Provincial, Tradi- 
Ih 

a 

7 Corners open tonight until 9:30 p. m. 

an tional, Contemporary, Modern Prints, With purchase of Fabrics 
Decorator Colors. from $1.98 yd. 72-in. Long 

or Longer. Lined or Unlined, 
Traverse or Side Draperies. 

JULIUS 
G ARFINCKEL, 

x Co, 

*Available only in our Marvland and 
Virginia Stores. 

VISIT_OUR 

READY MADE 

CURTAIN AND 

BEDSPREAD 

DEPARTMENTS 
Juniors, come see this won- 

SKIRTS - SKIRTS derful array of new fall 

irts .. oO) ae es 
skirts, for sizes : Get your home ready for 

= Christmas and also 

» choose your gifts from a 

~ wide assortment of decora- 
tor toss pillows. 

many colors, patterns and 

styles (not every choice in 

every size). At this very 

apecial price, youll he 

smart to scoop up several, 

not just one. 

Debutante Sports Shop, 

Sixth Floor; Spring Valley 

and 7 Corners. 
SLIP 

custom made to order 

COVERS 2 — 
po? 

Complete 

Sorry, no mail 

or phone orders. 

up to 3 cushions. Chair with one cushion. 

Finest Custom Workmanship, 

Choice of Skirt Styles: 

Zipper Closures, 

USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN 

pw re 

MILL END SHOPS 
® LANGLEY PARK, 

Contrasting or Matching Cording, 

Installation on your Furniture upon 
Completion. ; 

© 7 CORNERS, Va. 

® SHIRLINGTON, Va. 

© 931 F STREET, 
Washington 

® CONGR. PLAZA, 
Rockville, Md. 

F Street at Fourteenth @® NAtional 8-7730 
Massachusetts Avenue at 4%h © EMerson 2-2255 

7 Corners, Virginia @ NdAtional 8-7730 
Washington Store Open Thursdays, 12 to 9 P.M. 

Suburban Stores Open Monday, Thursday 
and Friday, 12 to 9 P.M 

Md. 
© PRINCE GEORGES 

PLAZA, Md. 
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“QUIET MOMENT? Bite-tyed Lucy Baines —"" days during’ wich ~sheciosety ~foltowed 

Johnson, younger daughter of Texas Sen. 
and Mrs:-Lyndon B. Johnson, sits down at 

the piano, which she plays rather nicely, 
after a very busy and exciting couple of 

the election returns and received a storm 

of congratulations on her father’s evident 

winning of the Vice Presidency. 

one. 
Jd.ohn sons’ 

Lynda Bird and Lucy Baines 

‘ 
> 
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They Add Spice to Life at the Johnson House 
By Ruth Wagner 

IF THE UNITED STATES 
ever decides ‘on a _ Vice 
President’s mansion: and if 
the Lyndon Johnsons live 
there, the 

lif.e therein 

will be a 

‘busy one, a 

one 

gay 
The 

social 

and a 

teen-age 
daughters 

will see to 

that. 

The eyes 

of the Nation are sure to be 
watching with interest every 
date of Lynda Bird, 16, and 
Lucy Baines, 13. 

Lynda Bird and Lucy 
Baines, both admit to no 
ambitions to be career girls 
and look forward to being 
wives and mothers. 

“After college?” Lucy 
Baines remarked yesterday. 
“I just want to get married 
and settle down and raise 

a family.” The girls are be- 
3 , 

ing brought up in the South- 

ern tradition and their at- 
titude toward life is remi- 
niscent of Jackie Kennedy's 
credo of being a devoted 
wife and mother. 
The young Texas belles, 

who ‘watched the election 
returns on TV here, did 

not go to Texas _ with 
their parents. They do not 
expect to see their mother 

and father back here until 

the end of the week or p0s- 

sibly next week. 
Sen. and Mrs. Johnson 

who are in Austin, Tex., 

where they listened to the 

election returns on Tues- 

day planned last night to 

skip over to their “LBJ” 
ranch, near Johnson City, 

but heavy rains marooned 
them in the Texas capital. 
Mrs. Johnson had said Tues- , 

day night that she couldn't 
stay away from Washington 
too long “because I have to | 

do what I can to help the 
girls up there with their 
classwork.” 

Both girls are students at 
the National Cathedral 

School for Girls, and stayed 

here during the exciting 

election time so that they 

would not miss any elasses. 

Lynda Bird is a high 

school junior, Lucy Baines 

an 8tk..grader..Bothe did «a))—-x: 

their homework Tuesday 

night in spite of being prac- 

tically glued to the TV set 
at Democratic Policy Com- 

mittee headquarters at the 
Capitol with Willie Day 

Taylor, who works with the 

committee. Miss Taylor, a 
long-time family friend, is 
staying with the girls while 

their parents are away. 

te | 

“WE’RE TERRIBLY 

PROUD of those girls,’ de- 

clared Katherine Lee, head- 

mistress of the National Ca- 

thedral School. “Imagine 

doing all their homework 

while watching their father 

and Whl “Meets wir tetevi 
sion—and no sleep either. 

Most girls would want to 

take the next day off.” 

Lynda and Lucy missed 

dinner on election night, just 
catching snacks when_ they 

could, and didn’t get to bed 

until 4:30 a. m. But they 

were up at 6:30 a. m. just the 

same to get ready to go to 
school. 

“My alarm goes off at 6:30 

every morning,” declared 
Lynda Bird. “Then she 
spends.the next half hour, 
trying to get me up,” added 
Lucy Baines. 

THE TWO GIRLS have 

their own: rooms in the ‘un- 
pretentious Johnson home in 

northwest Washington. They 

have their own extension 

telephones and their own TV 

sets. Both rooms are deco- 

rated in very feminine style 

with floral wallpaper and 
frilly curtains. Both rooms 

are full of the amusing 

stufféd animals so dear to 

the hearts-of young girls. 

special today and tomorrow 

VETERAN'S 

DAY SALE 

x aS 

HOME WORK PILES UP: 

an. 
Lynda Bird Photos by Charles Del Vecchio, Staff Photographer 

‘ 

Johnson is laden with books as she starts 
home after classes at National Cathedral 
School yesterday and gets a hug of con- 
gratulations from Florence Newbold, chair- 

man of the department of religion. Lynda 

and her sister, Lucy Baines, got all their 

home work done Tuesday night while 

watching TV election returns on their 
father’s progress toward the Vice Presi- 

dency. 

save '4 on this famous cream 

HORMONE HAND CREAM 
by Dorothy Gray 

1 29 

regularly 2.50 

This luxurious vanishing cream helps 
smooth in new softness. It contains 10,000 
estrogenic hormone units per ounce (the 
same hormones found in fine creams). It 
helps leave hands and rough spots wonder- 
fully smooth; isn’t sticky or greasy. Now, 
4-ounce jar is available at half price 

Please add- 10% 

Wa&L—Cosmetics, Ist Floor; 
Wheaton Plaza, 7 

Federal tax 

also Chevy Chase, 

Corners and Alexandria 

reg. 17.98 to 22.98 

The most wonderful wools 

of the season in an 

outstanding selection. 

All-occasion styles. 

Sheaths, 1 and 2 pc. 

wools, jerseys, flannels, 

knits in black, darks, 

advance holiday 

ete GA AR AAV OA OND, Re een 

pastels, bright colors. 

Juniors, misses, petites. 

Third Floor 

WS Oe Rh he Tn 0. oe ahhh 

an ALL STORES OPEN LATE TONIGHT 
Washington, 11 A.M. te 9 P.M. 

—_— 

all-wool boucle 

KNIT SUITS 
100% wool cardigan and slip- 17.99 
on two-piecers Beautifully 
styled and detailed. New col- 

8. reg. 25.00 to 29.98 

Second Floor 

Three successful candidates from the 
Town & Country collection of blithe, 
young flats for casual and leisure fash- 
ion . it is no surprise they're win- 
ners. ors ] 

black 
9 98 

“Get Happy’ kid flat with the pert 
bow, black or red. 8.98 

Pick. your favorite. ‘‘Comet’’ 
buck with shoestring leather tie 

slip-ons & cardigans 

SWEATERS 
Lovely selection, specially pur- 399 599 chased, specially priced. Fur Rs 

eg 5:98 to 10-98 a , ale _— 7 

“Chipper’’ carefree 
black or red kid 

simplicity in 
& 98 

blends, Ban-Lons, wools, orlons. W&L—The Shoe Center, 2nd—Floor; 
30 Chevy Chase, 7 Corners and Alexandria 

Second Floor 

special 100% wool 

SKIRTS 
Better maker skirts in all wool 

tweeds, flannels, solids, check: 
plaids, stripes. Sheaths. 
Or pleats. 10-16. 

Town & Country Shoes 

6.99 
req. 10.98 tol2.98 

flares or 

natteet teh ee te Sele and 

Second Floor 

lace-lovely nylon tricot 

SLIPS, HALF-SLIPS 
Famous-make_ slips and haif- y in $6 
Slips, beautifully styled, lavishly 
lace-detailed and embroidered. 
White, pink or blue., Sizes or 3.29 ea. 
32-40. reg 4.98 & 5.98 ea. 

—_ — | ——-— = =— 

a 

- 

famous-make, nationally advertised 

WOOL SUITS ~ 

*29 .. *39 wool suits in season’s smartest 

reg. 39:98 to 59.98 

TOWN, & COUNTRY ELECTED FASHION FLATS 

styles. Boxy jackets; fitted 
jackets . Suits with matching 

blouses. 10-18. 

FOR NOW AND LATER 

L. FRANK CO:, 12th & F St., Washington ® Virginia Squore ® Seven Corner 
Langley Pork © Eastover ® Prince George's Plaza ® Wheaton Plaza 

All Stores Open Early, Open Late Today 

es oe ee vase ew"? ir = or _ 
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‘Couple Making Home in Arlington 
MR. AND MRS. David 

~ Alan Hudson, who “were 

‘married Oct. 1 at the First 

Baptist Church of Claren- 

don, are making their home 

in Arlington, Va. Mrs. Hud- 

son, the former Joanne 

Marie Clark, daughter of 

Mrs. Gilbert D. Taylor of 

Arlington and the late Mr. 

Clark, is a graduate of the 

Washington School for Sec- 

retaries. Her husband, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Hud- 

son of Kansas City, Mo., 

studied at the Kansas City 
Conservatory of Music. He 
is now singing with the U. 
S. Army Chorus and is so- 
loist at the First Baptist 

Church of. Clarendon... 

breslau 
12th St. bet. F & G 

SALE! 

regi *90 
~ 

iz. 4 . . 

INKsFuU 
NN By, 
SG 

SS ie. BAN 

Sy es fe 

SILVERBLUE MINK & 

N HAZE MINK 

MY CERULEAN MINK | i 

3 sid phys 
THURS., VERB SAT. 

o $F 

RANCH MINK 
: & 
; 

if 
; § 
: - 

SN A‘a 

NEWEST STYLES L UXURY WOOLENS 

luxurious 

Queen ;Anne 
e* 

f bs 

Warmly wool 

miszer Poe ly marvelous; Buys. Juniors’, 
misses’, itey, women’s hatt:sfzes. 

> 

é 

Fur products labeled: to show country of origin of imported furs. 

half sizes. 

UNTRIMMED COATS 

comparable values $50 to $75 

Famous brand fabrics including 
Forstmann, meticulously tailored, 
just unpacked! New colors. Jr., 
misses’, petites’ and women’s 

39°"* 

— BRESLAU-—614 12th St. N.W.— 

wheaton plaza 

—_— NAtional 8-9540 
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Pill Doesn't Rhyme 

With Will in Dieting 
JUST AS individuals dif- 

fer in temperament, so do 

dieters. Some overweights 

use appetite depressants 

with success 
awhile others = 
cannot toler- % 
ate them at = 
all because 
of the side 
effects. ' 
The depres- @ 

sants act on ~ 
the central = 
nervous Ssys- | 
tem and the 
secondary ef- 
fects can be _ irritability, 
nervous tensions, headaches, 
and even sleeplessness. Doc- 
tors prescribe these depres- 
sants only for certain over- 
weight individuals to be 
used as a temporary aid in 
a long-range reducing pro- 
gram. 

It’s a mistake to regard 

the depressants as will pow- 

er builders, They are merely 

a temporary crutch, and, 

unless you change your food 

habits and take adult re- 
sponsibility for what you 

eat, you will be right back 

where you started. 

The best way to answer 

your questions regarding ap- 

petite depressants is to quote 

from letters. 

The following excerpt 

_ from a letter is typical: 

“Tl REDUCE with pills, and 

take off 15 or 20 pounds... 

but as soon as I stop the 

pills, I climb right up to 

where I was... and be- 

yond.” 

The next report favors 

taking pills at the beginning 

of a diet. “Although I had 

tried to diet numerous times 
before, with no success, I 
knew I had to do something 
—quick! My size 16s were 
bursting at the seams. I 
went to the doctor and he 

was truly wonderful. He 

also gave me some pills to 

take away my. appetite. 

“From ~=your  »previous 

columns, I realize you think © 

puis’ ite dieter into a 

false sense of control. But I 

believe an appetite depres- 
sant at the start of a diet 

helps a dieter adjust to the 

needed change in eating hab- 

its. As soon as this is ac- 

complished, the pills should 

be stopped. I speak from 

experience. The doctor is 

very pleased with my loss 

of 25 pounds. I took pills at 

the start, then tapered off 

. and took exercise in 

place of pills.” 

The above dieter used the 
pills in the way the doctor 
intended for them to be 
used. It is vitally important 
that you tell your doctor 
the effects tof the dépres- 
sants on you. 

THERE IS a tremendous 
tendency to depend on the 
drug. As in the following re- 
port: “I really have a prob- 
lem. Have been taking ap- 
petite depressant pills for 
two years but with no weight 
loss. When I stop the pills 
I lose my pep... and eat 
like there’s no tomorrow. 
I’m ashamed of being a glut- 
ton. I’m alone often and find 
consolation in nibbling. My 
mental state is low, low, low. 
Please help me.” 

In the above case, a reduc- 
ing club would fill a real 
need and help to pull this 
lonely overweight out of a 
rut. There is a —national 
organization called T.O.P.S. 
To find the nearest club, 
write TOPS National Head- 
quarters, 2306 South Howell 
Avenue, Milwaukee 7, Wis- 
consin. 

Always bear in mind that 
it is not the pill, but the diet 
that brings reducing results. 

Copyright, 1960 
King Features Syndicate, Inc. 
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Bells Make Home in Alexandri: 

Mr. and Mrs. James Mc- 

' Lendon Bell are making 

| their home in Alexandria, 
| Va., following their mar- 

|-riage on Aug. 26 in the 

| Church of the Little Flower. 
| The bride is the former 
Maria Teresa Anciola, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Manuel Anciola of Mexico 

City..She was graduated 

-_-- - — _ eS 

Thursday hours: 

downtown, 

12 noon to 9; 

Chevy Chase and 

Wheaton Plaza, 

10 to 9:30 

> 
yo 

~ 
> 
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Our 5-Way Wonder 

The silk brocade shirtwaister 

in a festive mood. With 

3-way convertible neckline 

plus optional self-belt 

or soft sash, Peruvian pink, 

gold or sapphire. 8 to 16. 

By Joe Frank. 39.95 sports shop 

third floor, downtown; 

street floor, chevy chase and 

HABERDASHER 

1310 F Street © Wheaton Plaza 
Cre y ee 

sleeve. 

quality and fashien 

mederately priced 

from the FitzGibbon College 

in Mexico City and is with 

the Venezuelan Delegation 

to the Organization of Amer- 

ican States. Her husband, | 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter | 
F. Bell, attended the George 

Washington University and 
is with the U. S. Forest 

Service. 

untrimmed 

48:0 

A stellar group, you’ll agree, when 
you stroke the opulent looking wool 
fleece. Milium linings add any- 
weather comfort. 4 smart styles in 
a group that includes black, beige, 
medium gray and red; sizes 8-18. 
Pictured coat with new bracelet 

untrimmed 

38: 

This special group of wool 

coats will thrill you with its 

colors and novelty tweeds, 

some Milium lined. A_ few 

with zip liners; sizes 8-16. 

R 

JRS:;; you'lt tove tiving in a Super Cloud coat 

... heavenly, right from the moment you slip 

into it. Super Cloud is that rich and wonderfyl, 

plushy and beautiful acrylic and modacrylic pile 

fabric (the label tells,complete fabric content). 

Light in weight, yet every bit as cozy as it lodks. 

A locked-in weave to prevent shedding. This 

style with luscious queen-size collar, in dramatic 

white, black, brown or beige; sizes from tiny 

3 to 13. 55.00 

W&L —Juniors’ Coats, 4th Floor; also Chevy Chase, 

Wheaton Plaza, 7 Corners and Alexandria 

mink trimmed’ 

Feel like a princess thriftily, -in 
your choice from. this beautiful 
group. Rich Worumbo wool fleece 
or Traveres with single skin mink 

. collar. Coat shown in black with 
black-dyed mink or brown or beige 
with natural mink. Fur_ origin: 

‘ 

{ 
United States: Sizes 8-18. 

ie , , 
< 

W&L—Fashion Sth Coat Shop, 5th Floor; also Chevy Chase, Wheaton Plaza, 7 Corners and Alexandria, 

~ | 



Mary Haworth 

Bitterness 

In Mixed 

Marriage 
_ DEAR MARY HAWORTH: 

A year ago my second son, 24 

at the time, married a girl of 

om. another faith, signing all the 
, papers her 
> church re 

quired. She 
knew, and so 
did he, that 
that we (his 
parents) oOp- 
posed it. The 
girl belongs 
to her fath- 
er’s faith, 
her mother 

Haworth doesn’t; but 
the father hadn’t been inside 

his cnurch for years, until 
the wedding day. He had 
broken with the clergy be- 
cause they were always 
wanting money, he said. So 
you see it wouldn't have 
mattered to her parents if 
she had married in our 
church. 

I have two good sons; we 
were very close; our house 

was open to their friends; 
we never denied. them any- 
thing within our power to 
provide; and we talked 
things over, so that we never 
had any conflicts. 

Two weeks before he an- 
nounced his engagement 
Dick told me he wouldn't 
marry Ann. Three days be- 
fore the wedding he told his 
brother that he “never 
thought mother and_ dad 
would take it this way.” 

SHORTLY BEFORE they 
married, your column dis- 
cussed a similar case and 
you advised the principals 
to read: “One Marriage: Two 
Faiths” (Ronald Press) by 
James Brossard and Eleanor 
Boll. I got the book for Dick, 
but I don’t imagine he read 
it, though we did. 

They've been married a 
year and We're still at-odds, 
which is terrible for all of 

us. Dick writes how much he 
loves us, how good we were, 
and wishes this could end. 
Why can’t Ann give in a 
little? Why do we have to 
give in to them? 

I had never been sick | 
until last year. Then I 

had a nervous breakdown, 

and the day of the wed- 
ding Dick said, “I guess I 
am the cause of ° your 

being sick.” We offered to 
pay for a second wed- 
ding in our church, but 
Ann declined. When we 
try to talk to Ann or her 
pastor, they simply say 
this is the rule of their 
church. Please tell me 
what to do. B. 

DEAR B. G.: Your attitude 
is so miserably limited, so 
much a composition of balked 
will and wounded pride, and 
so far removed from having 
boundless—faith—and trust in 
Almighty God—Father, Son 
and Holy Spirit—that one is 
bound to conclude you aren’t 
primarily concerned about 
the supposedly religious 
aspects of your son’s mar- 
riage. 

If you were a truly relig- 

ious person, your love of per- 
sons, reflecting God's love of 
people, whatever their status 
or error, and/your peace of 
heart (the hallmark of re- 

ligious health) would carry 
you almost effortlessly 
through this difficult period, 
with benefit to your soul, 
and to the lives of associates: 
And certainly without leav- 
ing you embittered, nerv- 
ously sick and despairing. 

What you. most need, at 
present, is psychiatric help, 
in arriving at a deeply felt 
recognition of the painful 
truth that you aren’t so dis- 
mayed by your son’s inter- 
faith marriage, as you are 
jealously demoralized by the 
fact that his wife won over 
you, in the struggle you 
waged to either prevent or 
dominate—their-—-marriage: 
This is the hub of your emo- | 

tional crack-up. 

AS TO WHY Ann doesn’t 
give in to you, rather than 

you give in to your son’s 
choice of direction, at a 

crossroad in his life—and it 

was his choice, which he 

made, in mafrying her—the 

Christian answer is stated 

in St. Paul’s letter to the 
Ephesians (5-32). 

“For this cause (marriage) | 
shall a man leave his father | 

and mother and shall be 

joined unto his wife and | 

they two shall be one flesh. 

This is a great mystery—,” | 
writes the Apostle to the 

Gentiles. 

In still carrying the fight © 
to their doorstep, you are 
aiming spitefully to punish 
your son, and undermine 
their unity insofar as pos- 
sible. And in trying to hurt 
him, or them, you are hurt- 
ing yourself even more. You 
don’t want to forgive him, or 
embrace them, lest you add 
an iota to their love or joy. 

At the same time, you can 
hardly bear the rift in fam- 
ily feeling. 

Read “The Enemies of 
Love” (Kenedy) by Aelred 
Watkin, or “The Christian’s 
Secret of a Happy Life” 
(Revel) by Hannah Whittal 
Smith, to get on the beam 
of charity. MAH. 

Woodward & Lothrop | 
ENTERS 
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ee DOWNSTAIRS BUDGET STORES 
Washington @ Bethesda Budget © 7 Corners 

special savings 

MISSES’ DRESSES 
§-90 

Full-skirted and sheath dresses 
for office and casual wear. Fine 
selection of all-wool styles and 
rayon crepes. The group also in- 
cludes blends of 80% wool and 
20% nylon, 80% Orlon acrylic 
and 20% wool, rayon and acetate 
blend. Fall shades of black, blue, 
brown, green. 12-20, 14%2-24V. 

Misses’ and Women’s Budget Dresses 

100% wool 

WASHABLE BLANKETS 
8.90 

comparable value 12.95 

Winter weight blankets 66 by 90 
inches. Rayon satin binding. 
Treated to resist moths. Assorted 
colors. 
Hand-hooked Rugs. Large rugs 
of Viscose rayon. Assorted sizes 
and. colors. Comparable value 
39.95. 29.00 
Decorative pillows. Filled with 
Kapok. Rayon and acetate covers 
with boucle fringe. Assorted 
stripes of contrasting colors. Com- 
parable value 1.99. 
Budget Homefurnishings, North Building, 
Washington and Bethesda Budget: only. 

EOL LEL ORE BIL he 

<_* 

xy 
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fur-collared 

WINTER COATS 

PHA gk 
Warm wool coats adorned with 
rich-Jooking fur collars, including 
dyed fitch, dyed squirrel, natural 
blue fox and mink. The fur prod- 
ucts are labeled to show country 
of origin of imported furs. 

In the ‘large assortment you will 
find fine sleeve and back detail- 
ing, as well as clutch and button 
fronts. Black, blue, brown, gray 
or taupe in sizes 8 through 18. 

Budget Coats and Suits 

I a a ay RE RD ORs SO SSSR rR - : Ss 

IRREGULAR BRAS 
9.49 

comparable value, 
if perfect, 3.95 

Long line strapless bras by a 
famous manufacturer. 
Special features are the low 
backs and front closings. 
The slight defects will not 
impair the wearing qualities. 

Budget Corsets and Bras 

MISSES’ SLEEPWEAR 
]-90 

comparable value 2.99 and more 

Washable, fade-resistant, fully-cut cotton 
flannelette pajamas and nightgowns. The 
group also includes some cotton challis pa- 
jamas. Prints and clear colors in pajama sizes 
34-40. Pink and’ blue prints in full-length 
gowns. 34-40. All will make ideal gifts for the 
coming holiday season. 

Budget Underwear 
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GIRLS’ DRESSES 
] .90 

Comparable value 2:99 and more 
We show one style from a larger 
group of prints and plaids, re- 
duced from stock. 3-6x and 7-14. 
All washable. 

Preteens’ -8-10-12. Comparable 
value 5.99 and more. 3.90 

Sweaters. For girls and preteens. 
Comparable value 3.99 and more 

2. 
Girls’ Budget Apparel 

- 

* 

Malet etry 

SiR Sh RS Le Nc oe aan a eS | 

nationally-advertised 

" - MEN’S SWEATERS 
4: 

comparable value 7.99 and much more 

Latest winter season styling fea- 
tures cardigan and slipover 
models. 
and flat knits with high V-neécKs, 
crew necks or shawl collars. La- 
beled for fabric content: 

In the group are bulky 

Sizes 
are small, medium, large and 
extra large. 

specially priced . . . men’s 

WALLET AND KEY CASE SETS 

99 
set 

Ideal for gifts. Textured and 
smooth leathers. Handsome wal- 
lets with matching key cases. 
Brown and black. 

Please add 10% Federal tax. 
Men’s Budget Furnishings 

first quality and irregulars : 

BOYS’ SWEATERS 
9.90 

comparable value, and if perfect, 
3.99 and more 

Bulky shawl pullover, cardigan 
and crew neck styles are in this 
large assortment. Some all lambs- 
rey others all Orlon . acrylic. 

Boys’ caps. Warm winter caps of. 
wool, cotton or leather. All with - 
ear flaps. 6%2-7¥%g. Comparable 
value 1.98 and more. 1.39 

Sweat shirts, irregulars. Shrink- 
resistant cotton. 

parable value, if perfect, 1.39. 
7 

S, M, L. - Com- 

Boys’ Budget Clothin 

LITTLE BOYS’ SHIRTS 
Boxed white cotton broadcloth 
shirts with long sleeves and 

French cuffs. Sizes 3-7. Com- 

parable value 1.99. 1.59 

‘Infants’ and Juveniles’ Budget Apparel 

INFANTS’ CRAWLERS 
Cotton corduroy crawlers. Snap- 

crotch style. Sizes 12-18 months. 

Comparable value 1.59. 99c 

Infants’ and Juveniles’ Budget Apparel 

eee INFA
NTS’ “CR

EEPERS 
PSEA SUSY Saat 

Cotton-Knit creepers. Stretch 

waist sides. “Assorted pastel col- 

ors. Small, medium, large. Com- 

parable value 1.00. 59¢ 

Infants’ and Juveniles’ Budget Apparel 

INFANTS’ DIAPER SETS 
Cotton diaper’sets for boys and 
girls-—Several styles in pastel 
shades. Comparable value 2.50 

set. 1.59 set 

Infants’ and Juveniles’ Budget Apparel 

All Stores Open Early, Open Late Today 
f 
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“Son for O’Briens 
A son, Brian Boru, was 

Horn Oct. 29 at Georgetown 

University Hospital to Mr. 

Jand Mrs. Edward A. O’Brien 

‘Jr. of Bethesda. 

Reach for the 

EASY-EATIN® 
Pop Corn <img 

On Today’s Calendar of Events 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY 

Farm Bureau, Ine., will 

hold its 42d annual meet- 

ing and banquet in the Agri- 

cultural Center, Gaithers- 
burg, Md., at 7 p.m... The 
Consumers-Merchants For- 

um of the Bethesda-Chevy 
Chase Chamber of Com- 
merce will begin with a 
luncheon at 12:30 p. m. in 
the Kenwood Country Club 
and will consider the con- 
sumer and merchant, mer- 
chandising and retailing ... 
West Point Wives of 1940 
meet at Evans Farm Inn, in 

“T"the Plantation Room, where 
the Business and Profession- 
al Women’s Club of Fairfax, 
Va., will hold a card party 

will go to the fund for the 
new Fairfax Hospital. 

Luncheon at 12 noon in 
the Court House Country 
Club in Fairfax, Va., is on 
schedule for the Capital Air- 
lines Pilots’ Wives Club, 
with fashions by Lady Hamy, 
ilton to follow ... Univer- 
sity Women’s Club, Inc., 
starts its day at 11 a. m. 
with a book review, followed 
by luncheon; a 6:30 p. m. 
dinner is planned, and at 
7:45 p. m. the Travel-With- 
a-Camera-Club will present 
“European Tour, 1960— 
Southern France, | and 
North ‘ Te ie are ar 
Colin Whittaker. 

A one-act farce, “If the 
Shoe Pinches,” will be pre- 

from 8 to 10 p. m. Proceeds sented by the drama section 

Open Today, Thursday, 

9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

WASHINGTON’S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE FURRIER 

Friday 9 am. to 6 p.m. 

Our famed 

lelerans Day — 
fur Sale 

Friday is your day of days at William Rosendorf’s. 

Prices on the season’s fashion-favored furs are reduced in a 

sensational manner for this. traditional William Rosendorf sale. 

Every fur from mouton to mink is included, but because of the 

extraordinarily low prices we must say “All Sales Final.” 

FUR COATS 

Dyed Mouton Processed Lamb Coats 

Pastel dyed Muskrat Coats 

Gray-dyed Persian Lamb Paw Coats 
Bark dyed Marmot Coats ....a.... 

Black dyed Persian Lamb Coats .... 

Tip-dyed Sheared Raccoon Coats 

Letout dyed Muskrat Coats 

Royal Pastel Mink Paw Coats 

Gray Persian Lamb Coats 

Brown dyed Squirrel 34 Coat 

Sheared Canadian Beaver Coats ...... 

Pastel Mink 34 Coat 

Ranch Mink Coats 

Royal Pastel Mink Coats 

FUR CAPES, JACKETS & STOLES 

Dyed Muskrat Cape Stoles aor 

Brown dyed Muskrat Clutch Capes ....... 

Brown dyed Mouton Processed Lamb Jacket 

Dyed Squirrel Pocket Stoles ........ 

Natural Mink Paw Stoles .. 

Heather dyed Squirrel Suit Stole 

Dyed -Muskrat--Cape- Jackets 

Black dyed Persian Lamb Stole 

Crown Royal dyed Muskrat Jackets 

Dyed Japanese Mink Stoles 

Honey dyed Squirrel Cape Jackets 

Black dyed Persian Lamb Jackets 

Sheared Raccoon Jacket 

Honey dyed Squirrel Jackets 

Ranch Mink Clutch Cape 

Ranch Mink Stoles 

Sheared Canadian Beaver Jacket 

Silver Blue Mink Stoles ... 

Sapphire-Blue~Mink Stoles 

Royal Pastel Mink Stoles 

Ranch Mink Pocket Stole . 

Silver Blue Mink Pocket Stole 

Pastel Mink Pocket Stoles 

Cerulean* Mink Stoles 

Brown dyed Persian Lamb Jacket .. 

Spotted Cat Jacket, Mink ‘‘«llar 
Black dyed Broadtail Prov essed 

Lamb Jacket 

Autumn Haze* Mink Stoles 

Autumn Haze* Mink Cape Jacket 

Pastel Mink Jacket 

Ranch Mink Jackette 

Cerulean* Mink Jacket 

FUR SCARFS 

Skin dyed Squirrel Scarfs 
4-Skin Ranch Mink Scarfs 

3-Skin Baum Marten Scarfs 

3-Skin Stone Marten Scarfs 

8-Skin Russian Sable Scarfs 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

. Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

. Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Small down payment—12 months to pay 

*Emba Mutation Mink Breeders Assoc. 

a] 

1215 G STREET, N.W. 
¢ 

Prices subiect to Fed, tax. Fur products labeled to show country of origin of imported furs, 

of the Suburban Woman’s 
Club of Montgomery Coun- 
ty at 8 p. m., in the St. 
John’s Episcopal Church 
Parish Hall in Bethesda. 
For the one and only time 
this year, members’ hus- 
bands, are invited to put in 
an appearance... At the 

regular meeting of the 
Rockville Woman's Club, 
at 12:30 p. m. in Christ 
Episcopal Church, Rockville. 
Md., Sgt. G. L. Butler of the 
Montgomery County Police 
Dept. will speak on “Traffic 
ani Bicycle Safety” ... The 

music section of the..Wom- 
an’s Club of Chevy Chase, 
Md., Inc., will meet at 10 

a. m.; at 12:30 p. m. the 
French section will interest 
themselves in a Moliére 
play, 

ate 

matic side, 

Community Club of Ken- 

“Le Médecin Malgré | 

. Also on the dra- | 

the Woman's | 

sington will view a play pro- | 
duced by Mrs. Joseph Ken- 
nedy and Mrs. Elwood Rid- 
enour, at 12:30 p. m. in the 

home of Mrs. John O, Rob- | 

ben, 3709 Calvend lane. 

Sponsored by the North- 
wood Women’s 

benefit fashion show vill be 

Club, a | 

held in the Sligo Creek Jun- | 

ior High School at 8:30 p.m. 
Fashions “by  Jelleff’s 
Card players of the Junior 
Women’s Community Club | 
(bridge section) will meet | 

in the home of Mrs. Charles | 
Castner, 4410 Mitscher ct., | 
Kensington, Md., at 8:30 p. m. 

The Arlington Women’s 
Ciub’s “Holiday Festival’ | 
will be held from 3:30 to 9:30 | 
p.m. in the downstairs social 
hall of the Mount Olivet | 
Methodist Church, 16th and | 
Glebe rd., North Arlington, | 
Va. Proceeds go to welfare | 
charities. Supper will be 
served from 5:30 to 7 p. m., 
booths of all varieties and 
auction will highlight the 

| 
| 
| 

festivities ... “The Sense 
vit Sight’ will be the pro- 
gram theme at the regular 
meeting of XI Sigma of Beta 
Sigma Phi international so- 
rority when it meets at 8 

p.m. in the Hillwood Square 
Community Association, 
Cherry st., in Falls Church, 

Va. . . Members of the 
Colonel James McCall Chap- 
ter, D. C. Daughters of the 
American Revolution, will 
meet for dessert at 7:30 p. m. 
in the home of Mrs. Frank- 
lin T. Garrett, 4308 Kent- 
bury ‘dr., Bethesda, Md... . 

meet at 2 p. m. in the assem- 
bly room of the national 

DAR headquarters, 
st. nw. 
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Engagement Announcements 
PATRICIA ANN ZINKLER 
—GEORGE W. SHARPE JR. 

George Zinkler Sr. of Chevy 
Chase; Md., announces the 
engagement of his daugh- 
ter, Patricia Ann, to George 
W. Sharpe Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George W. Sharpe 
of New York, N. Y. Miss 
Zinkler was graduated from | 
the University of Maryland. 
Her fiance was graduated 

from the Wharton School of | 
Finance of the University 
of “Pennsylvania. A June 

16 Chanter, D. P. DOBe Wil, .ewedding 38 plarneds: EE A 

MAURA FAITH O’REILLY 
1776 D ~—CHARLES B. CASSON 

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent P. 

beck, Md. Miss O'Reilly was 

TANS YOU IN 3-5 HOURS 
INDOORS, WITHOUT THE SUN 

—protects skin against drying and chapping,-too. 

Don't get that ‘‘faded’’ look! 

With Coppertone’s Q.T. you can 

look your best all winter! 

Don't let your summer tan fade— 
be at your radiant, healthy-looking 
best. Keep that Q.T. tan! 

Q.T., Coppertone’s miraculous 
suniess tanning discovery, tans you 
by a new scientific principle, wholly 
without dyes or coloring, with or 
WITHOUT the sun! 

Now, when the sun is dim and 
the weather keeps you indoors, is 
when you need Q.T. MOST! Now, 
when you need a tan to keep your 
morale high and look your best, is 
the time Q.T. can be your friend! 

Q.T. is the best way to keep 
your skin looking and feeling won- 

derful. It moisturizes, keeps body 
skin from drying out. 

Q.T. contains no alcohol, won't 
cause streaks. Today, get Q.T. Get 
your tan this very night. , 

Tube (Zoz.) $1.25"; Bottle (40z.) 
$2.25*; Economy Size (8 oz.) $4". 

Coppertone is a Reg. T.M. (*plus tax) 

What Thousands are Saying: 

“I'm thrilled with O.T., never had such 

a wondertu! tan betore."’ 

Elsie Ashcraft, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 

"“©.T. doesn't dry my skin like a prod- 
uct with an alcohol base."’ 

D. Schmidt, Cincinnati, O. 

“I'll be using Q.T. this winter on my 

shoulders and arms betore formals." 

Lue Beverly Robson, Albion, Mich. 

_ 

O’Reilly of Chevy Chase, Md., 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Maura Faith, 
to Lt. Charles B. Casson, Her fiance was graduated 
USAF, son of Mr. and Mrs. from St. Louis University and 
William A. H. Casson of-Nor- is stationed at Webb Aijir 

Force Base, Tex. 

graduated from-Georgetown 
Visitation Convent and. at- 
tended Chestnut Hill College. 

CRYSTAL VANITY LAMPS 
comparable value 9.00 pr. 

6. ( ( 

~ prism-cut crystal bases to create holli- 
day glow in your home. Over 17” high 
complete with linen-like washable 
shades. A brilliant gift idea to buy now 

and save! 

1314 F St. N.W. 

Prince Georges Plaza e Wheaton Plaza 

Silver Spring AL Cr 
5 fe DI. 7-4454 > Pere 

ey, 

WHEN Wor altn 
to please 
VVETYONE 

Here’s the juice drink everyone likes because it’s not too sweet . . . not too tart. 

It's the best juice drink ever. Next time you aim to please, remember “BC”. 

FIRCT FAMILY SN 

OF ‘BREAKIAST = 
JUICE DRINKS 

© o. «. winwenanne Co tnc., Hanover, Ba. 
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Thursday Radio Programs The Networks’ Boner ie 

Was Too Little Late Bal 
Clas : 
Shemisiry 4b 6: 0, 
Algebra 9, 
Dave Berrewey To 

day Show; 

No Danver 

*:’ Found to 

= Royal Plane. 

WMAL (ago) | wre eke | WOL (MBS) 
630 FM _107.3/980 FM 93.9 1450 FM 98. 

_—_— v- Ae, ie One 
is ve a | oem, Age Y e r 

oughts ; 6-9. Ji j se 
of God | 7:05, Ranger Hal: Ne ne ro Ross; 6: ole New ay 3, 6:30 7 | gal 

8:00 Pete and 7: wTo wv the World, Bill Sha- | 7:30, 8, 8:30, j 
His Pals Editorial; 8, del. 8:50 Paul Har-' 7, 7: 

8:15, Capt. News. 

WTOP iss) 

7:43 World News | 8: - 
7:45 Daily Word | 

4 | WTTG WTOP (CBS) | 
pe FM 96.3 

By Laurence Laurent 

THE TROUBLE with being 
an expert on elections is {hat 
the voters refuse to listen to 
predictions. This, once again, 
is the lesson 
that must be 
learned by 
the pearl 
toned men 
who sit in 
front of mi- 
c rophones 
and ¢ Sn dl 

—on “elec 

night. 

50-9, 
every ‘2 hour. 

, 7 St *s. Nee | ’ 

ner; Stern, eae! or ews | 5, . 

craze for early returns. N’s; 6:55, Wthr. | and 
Some argue that the early | 

Eastern reports create a 
bandwagon vote in the West. 
However, as long as network 
news coverage is judged in 
terms of audience ratings, 
the networks will continue “{Color) | | 
to go on the air as early as h_ Bow "iene |” 
possible. In theory, the a 
viewer is too lazy to switch a 
channels and the network | " ee, Fe. 

oowhictr gets tie viewer frst wer: Journal | Milton, “a 
will keep him all night. ut hee} | 

FOR SOME TIME, the 

WTOP News; A. 
Godfrey Time 

Abbot? and News; 
Costello 

and 
___ Andy 
of 

Riley 

Choice 

|News; Al Ross Rendell 
| Your Timekeeper bbons hehe 

News; Al Ross | mick Your Timekeeper i, oipbons mF news r. Music ws 
fc 

Variety | News; Mr. Music 

Narre Show 
and Central 

Murder 
‘tie Heflin 

a 
,Patritia Dane $ Don 
ow; mM, s. [a j 

Video V lage mir 

00) Harden -. 
4: eaver 

;30 News; werden & 
ver, News 

i Biwee Reuters 
rey 

woe Tate BONN, West Germany, Nov. 
o. mouse fer’ 9A British-German investiga- 
“Eros, Clooney | tion found there was no dah- | 
CBS News, Merk | ger of a collision in the re-| 

inion Please ‘ported “buzzing” of Queen! 
son|Elizabeth’s jetliner by two. 

afl M Myer | Wet Germer-jot-nfgters weit: 
ate See was announced today. 
| News, W yurrents The announcement was made 
|¥o. Or. Malone (in a joint communique issued 

by the British Aviation Min-| 

Amos 

"00 Susle 
:15| Ann thern 
iM) inga’s isle 
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e 

tite” 

People’s 

ome w 
Strones | 

| Ne 
"Willard Scott Noi Mayhugh 

os Mr. M News; Drake e 
a | Maynugh pe & 

ites Ry 

Foster 
Ma nen 

ove 
¥, Calhoun | Cove of 

Pe... “for a ay | S t 
ea tH 

vie | About Faces 
Ford Ben Alexander 

d Miss | Our Miss 
W Renton’ Brooks 

ay in 

a Naw 
Agnes Ie | Bt 

pn 
News exec- 

utives of the 
three televi- 
sion networks worked hard 
to persuade their top bosses 
to be first on the air with 
election returns. After sev- 
eral changes, ABC opened up 
at 7 p. m. with CBS and 
NBC starting at 7:30 p. m. 

In retrospect, it would 
have been smarter to stay on 

Laurent 

later. For yesterday, with the. 
world waiting for conclusive 
word about a winner, the 
television receivers were 
filled with re-runs of “I Love 
Lucy,” parlor games... and 

~“Morning Court.” 
NBC did the most alert 

job of breaking in with 
late-returns from the cru- 
cial states of Iltinois,.Min- 
nesota and Califorina. This 
late alertness was needed, 
however, to compensate for 
the cocksure arrogance of 
the NBC election coverage 
team. The network announced ~— 

‘Thursday Television Preview 
at 7:19 a. m. Wednesday 
that Sen. Kennedy had won 
the election. The issue was 
in doubt for nearly five 
more hours. 

SOMETHING called the 
NBC Victory Desk kept giv- 
ing away states to the candi- 
dates. The language was 
most unfortunate. For one 
thing, the NBC Victory Desk 
doesn’t own any states, and, 
for another, it “gave” away 
states that hadn't been given 
by the voters. 

The long night vigil of 
Chet Huntley and David 
Brinkley was quite remark- 
able as a feat of endurance. 
Those uncertain individuals 
who cast the votes, how- 
ever, would not follow pre- 
dictahle patterns. 

eompleted, each citizen 
should have felt a little less 
envious about those awe- 
some electronic brains. The 
computer is infallible with- 
in limits, but its human op- 

erators are sometimes er- 

ratic, 
frequently lost in_ politics. 
Every “expert” was wrong 
but the-eomputers—_were 

most wrong, most often. 
The CBS computer, for 

example, changed odds from 
49 to 1 to 13 to 5 within-30 

minutes. ABC-TV’s UNIVAC 
also had problems. [ts 5 to 1 
odds jumped to 100 to 1 
within a half hour. 
Human beings cast the 

votes and human beings 
bring too many variables 
for the computer. The fac- 
tors which should remain 
constant, keep changing and 
without scientific reason. If 
the computers were correct 
in original estimates, then 
they—like office workers 
and Las Vegas bookmakers 
—can thank the stars 
not science. 

Plans for @éarly network 
projections, the Associated | 
Press reported, caused an 
advance complaint 

(R). He said the forecasts 
might affect the vote in 

Western states where the 

polls had not closed. 

“olitical scientists will 

continue to fret about the 

kK KKK KOK RK KK OK RR 

Classroom: 9 

| to perfect wives, 
civic leaders and housekeep- 

| ers. This has brought on the 

+ Pauline 

often befuddled and | 

| Chance.” 

and | 

“The Rose of Rhyolite” 
a dancéhall 
| charms 

i Fs wacnal is Will Rog- 
from | 

Oregon Gov. Mark Hatfield | 

NBS News team has seemed 
to be dominant in television. 
Chet Huntley and David 
Brinkley have the mdst pop- 
ular daily news program. 
The network's Saturday 
night News Specials are the 
finest regularly scheduled 
documentaries on TV. And 
the network did run away 
with critical: acclaim and 
audier.ce polls for the na- 
tional conventions. 

I don’t know who had the 
audience Tuesday night. I 
do know that the respectful 
approach used by CBS was 

_better-suited to the impor- | 
tance and the continuing 
uncertainty of the election 
returns. ._ 
ABC-TV, understaffed as 

usual, put tod much of a 
l6at-on John.Daly. As as re- 
sult ABC was not as quick 
to rerort returns and, late 
in the night, Daly looked too 
tired t: continue. 

9:30 a. m. (4) Inga’s Angle. 
| Henry Waser, vice president 
of a catering firm, shows 
viewers the methods used 
for construction of party 
cakes. 

1 p. m. (9) Theater of 
Stars. Brandon de Wilde 
and Agnes Moorehead star 
in “Man of the House.” After 
his-father’s death, a 14-year- 
old boy takes over the man- 
agement of the family’s 
ranch. 

4 p. m. (4) Purex Special 
for Women. “The Trapped 
Housewife” is a dramatic 
documentary about the wom- 

:  @n of America and their ef- 
Before the tabulation was | forts to make themselves in- 

mothers, 

disenchantment syndrome.” 
Frederick is re- 

porter and interviewer. 

6 p. m. (5) The Three 
Stooges. Larry, Moe and 

Curly share a dream that a 

_-departed sister will return 
+-as-—a horse. Story is—“‘Hoofs 

and Goofs.” 

7 p. m. (9) Two Faces West. 
Charles Bateman stars in 

+ “Sheriff-of-the-Town.” The 

January Brothers arrive in 

the town of Winton. They 

find it under the control of 

one man. 
7:30 p. m. (4) 

Jack Mullaney plays the no- 

torious -Oklahéma bandit 
Harry Gannon in “Last 

The turning point 

in his career is dramatized. 

A bounty hunter and a vil- 
| Jainous member of Gannon’s 

old gang thwart his plan to 

leave Oklahoma and settle 
down to a law-abiding life. 

7:30 p. m. (5) The Pioneers. 
is 

queen. “She 

railroad workers. 

me * 0 Pp. m. (7) 

Ho! The Hootens are thrown 

into turmoil when “Bab’s 

Mother” pays an unsched- 

uled visit. Natalie Schaefer 

is the mother. Regular stars 

| ; Jose "als 

| 1? f wuen Bowne | 
a ee 

Outlaws. | 

Guestward | 

Now :,, 

Department of the 

beginning ‘Nov., 

chance to qualify 

and a Certificate 

Education, 

Washington, D.C. 

WTOP-TV 
at Broadcast House 

.a new television program 
on WIOP-TV by the Adult Education 

D.C. Public’ Schools. 

SHORTHAND SPEEDBUILDING will be 
seen Saturdays, 8:00 to 8:45 a.m. 

Bei 
_ for textbooks, study manuals and the 

1960. Fee: $12.50 

for academic credits 

of Proficiency. 

For further information call or 
write: Classroom 9, Dept. of Business 

3331 Prospect St., N.W., 

NA 8-6000, ext.” 2559. 
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are Joanne Dru, J. Carrol 
Naish, Mark Miller and Flip 
Mark. 

8 p. m. (7) Donna Reed 
Show. Donna and her hus- 
band are quietly pressured 
by the school principal in 
Chicago. The principal says 
Jeff is a genius with an IQ 
of 149. 

p. m. (4) Bat Master- 
son. Gene Barry escorts 
three mail order brides to 
Néw Mexico. He takes the 
job after a friend, who 
started the delivery is killed. 
The brides are played by 

Joan O’Brien, Jean Blake and 

Leatriee_Leigh—_in-—“‘High 
Card Loses.” 

8:30 p. m. (9) Zane Grey 
Theater. Claudette Colbert 
plays a genteel southern 

woman whose husband has 

been hardened and embit- 
tered by his struggle for sur- 
vival. “So young the Savage 

Land” features John Dehner 
and Chris Robinson. 

9 p. m. (4) Bachelor Father. 
John Forsythe lets his girl 
friend advise Kelly on “How 
to Catch a Man.” Greta 

Thyssen plays the adviser. 
9 p. m. (7) My Three Sons. 

Fred MacMurray turns into 
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Bs Good Look | 
1) O'clock Final epor 
11 O'clock Final | The tie w 
Firs ' ‘Run Movie "Or. sony’ 

~—4' Red — Light" Mr 

a Colli Tweed 
pont thow 

George Ratt | Spencer Tracy 
Virginia Ny | Ingrid Bergman 

Lana Turner 
Movie | The Late Show 

a woman chasing man after 

becoming smitten with a 

“Lady Engineer.” Dorothy 
Johnson plays the engineer. 

9 p. m. (9) Angel. 
friendly poker game, a bluff 
is called, This is an insult 
to family honor and Angel 
loses her temper. Annie 
Farge and Marshall Thomp- 
son star with Doris Single- 
ton and Don Keefer. 

9:30 p. m. (4) The Ford 
Show. Tennessee Ernie and 
his troupe entertain airmen 
at Edwards Air Force Base 
as a salute to Veterans Day. 

9:30 p. m. (7) The Untouch- 
ables. Eliot Ness tangles 
with a shrewd gangster in 
a highly fictional version of 
“The Waxey Gordon Story. 
Nehemiah Persoff stars as 
Gordon. Robert Stack is 

Ness. 

10 p. m, (9) Person to Per- 

son. Charles Collingwood 
visits young actress Jane 

Fonda in New York City 
and Mary Astor in her home 
the Pacific Patisades in Mal- 
ibu, California. 

11:30 p. m., 

Show. The cast is enter- 

tained at an authentic luau. 

CAN TV HELP YOU 
IMPROVE YOUR WweURet 
Yes, says health expert 
Jack La Lanne, who 
gets millions of house- 
wives Bending and 
stretching in front of 
their TV sets every 
morning, Meet Jack in 
this week's TV GUIDE 

.. fead why famous 
Hollywood stars hang 
on his every -word-. 
in the new TV GUIDE! 

The Authority 

on TV in 

Washington 

ON SALE EVERYWHERE 
. ONLY 15¢ 

BEFORE YOU BUY ANY TELEVISION sSe:, 
TEST A MUNTZ TV IN YOUR HOME! 

WITHOUT OBLIGATION CALL FOR A MUNTZ 

FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION 
Daily & Saturday 9 A.M. to S$ P.M, Sunday {2 noon to 6 P.M. 

Lincoln 6-1400 

See all the new shows, the college and 

professional football games bigger and better! 

NEWEST 
MODEL Mantz 21° TELEVISION 
adio & 3 Speed Phono Lo-Boy Console 

9, 
wes spend wealth 

© THEY MUST BE G00D 
16 GE SO POPULAR! 

MORE THAN 15,000 MuUnTZ 
TV SETS ARE HOW BEING 

GRIOYED IA THE 
WASHINGTON -AREA AnD 
OVER THREE MILLION 

i PRIS MATION 

ee 
~ 

me | ALL-IN-ONE: “ * 

Model 
CP-7 

24”-TV, Radio 

Phonograph 

FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION 
Call Now! Lincoln 6-1400 

$ wita 

TV set in trade 

regardiess of age 

or condition, 

NO MONEY DOWN! 

your ola 

ith your old set in trade. 
NO PAYMENTS FOR 45 DAYS 

¢ 
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€BS News, Jim 
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. he 

p’ts 

Midnight | 

lac McGarry 
‘00'Music R Music 
15 easy. Listening 12% nfil 

me m. 

FM S 

ro Dm, 
mc.)—8 a. m. to midn 

(97.1 mec.)—7 a. m 

L-FM (98.7 ;30--—@. mc.)— 
Wiitanlthe, 

mi. 

‘OTHER 

UST—1120 kc.—Daylight only.* 
FAX—1220 kc.—Daylight only.* 
DC—1260 ke. — hours a day. 

” | 

Time for Dreams 

to 12:15! 

to WMAL-FM 
7a.m. 

STANDARD 

"| $ion OFT 
Sign Off 

noe 
nd Company 

Stations 
WGTS-FM (91.9 mc.)—Temporarily silent. 

WROEM (93.9 me.)-—5: 
WJMD (94.7 2, Oh 
WPGC-FM (95.5 mc.)—10 a. m. Ra ay 

wien (96.3 mc.)—5:25 a.m. to 2:10) 

WASH. FM 

[Waa Y- -FM (99.5 mc.)—7 @..m. to mid- 
| NIGHT, 

WFAN (100.3 mc.)- to midnight 
WWDC-FM (101.1 va ad 4 hours a day 

WGMS- an (103.5 mec.) — 6 a Mm, fo 
midnigh 

Evans Astry 
Mm “lvane. (HPL) | Defense Mininstry. 

CBS News, Fos 25 when the Queen and her 
‘husband, the 

| COS News, Jaime burgh, were “turning from a 
reee | | visit to Denmark. 

and the West German 

It blamed no one in the in- 

dent which occurred over 
e German-Dutch border Oct. 

Duke of Edin- 

TV Movies 

For Thursday 

A. M. 
9:00 (9) Grand Central 

Murder 
('42) A erwvare train is the | 
scene murder involving | 
an actress, @ rich 
and 
Heflin. 
Parker 

young man 
private detective. 
Patricia 
and Virginia Grey. 

(5) Mad Miss Manton 
38) A society girl turns de | 

investigates @ | 
™ naeroere __ Stanwyck, | 

(5) Submarine Patrol . | 7 
(38) John Ford is the direc- | 
tor of this exciting tale of a 
World War | submarine chaser. 
pichere pecans: Nancy Kelly, 
Preston Foste 

(9) Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 

“Hyde 
(41) A medical specialist con- 
ducts experiments on limsel 

WARL- oa (105.1 mc.) temporarily silent, F 
(107.3 me.) 6:45 a.m. 

STATIONS 

| Wook— —1310 kc.—24 hours a day. 

WIN rs a day 
*Authorized to operate sunup i sundown. 

Wife Slayer 

Committed 
Willie G. 

bis estranged wife, Olee, 43, 

on Jan. 27. Judge Joseph R. 

‘Jackson directed the verdict 

(4) Jack Paar | 
pa 
; 

in District Court after hearing 

testimony that Robinson was 
mentally ill and displayed sui- 
cidal tendenctes before 
shooting. 

the 

U.S. 
ee 

Assistant 

Imagine you start with Kentucky's Finest- Bourbon .. 

Robinson, 45, of 

4512 Eads st. ne., was acquit- 

ted by reason of insanity yes- 

Boot ved in the fatal shooting of 

Attorney 

SWAMI 
@ PREMANANDA 

mae 
"? AT 6:45 TONIGHT 

» RADIO STATION 
WASH-FM 97.1M 

The Swami, noted author ond penster. 
and hursdaey speaks 

night at 6:45 on the prenléine of our 
pond today in the light of philosophy 
an 09 ‘ Held Insane, 

to Hospital 
Thomas O'Malley said Robin- 

son shot his wife in the neck; * 

outside her apartment door at ALBEI 
59535 Central ave. se., then 

wounded himself in the neck, 

chin, and cheek with three 
shots. : 

Judge Jackson granted a mo’ 
tion by Attorney Joseph Levin 

to acquit Robinson of second- 
degree murder,.._He commit- 

ted Robinson to St: Elizabeths- 
Hospital until he recovers and 

is no longer dangerous. 

FOREIGN CAR 

. TANGO | 
CHA CHA WALTZ 

“FOX TROT @ SAMBA @ SWING @ MAMBO| 
Reg. $30 Course—Save $15 

20 ALBERT sys 
ance Lessons 

STUDENT DANCE PARTIES * 

502 13th St. N.W 

_ eX. 3 0500 ~ 

SERVICE 
Dyno Check (with this ad) $4.95 
A Resular $8 Service 

2427 REEDIE DR., Mgt a oda MD. 
Across From Woodie 

Wheaton Plaza 
LO. 4-8240 

FINEST IN PERFORMANCE! 

GREATEST IN VALUE! 

oshiba 

rM/AM 
IO TRANSISTOR 

PORTABLE 

Complete with 
Batteries, Earphone, §9* 
and Leather Case 

Mode! 10TH-429F; Tune in glorious 
Stati¢-free FM, tune in your favorite 
AM radio programs wherever you go. 
Easy push-button band controls, ex- 
ternal FM telescoping antenna, built- 
in AM Ferrite antenna. Gives up to 
300 hours of radio enjoyment on one 
set of batteries. In smart Blue and 
Gray with rich chrome trim, 

EASY BUDGET TERMS 
See tt At Your Toshiba Dealer 

WASHINGTON 

ALLAN’S 
517 Tenth St. N.W. 

MARYLAND 

KENSINGTON TV 
10428 Armory Ave. 

Kensington 

VIRGINIA 

DEL RAY FURN. 
2419 Mt. Vernon Ave. 

Alexandria 

For names of other dealers, call 

HYNES BROS., Inc. 
4th & Bryant Sts. N.E. 

AD. 2-4467 
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Ge BOURBON that didi’t iditch the clock... 

-then you let time tick by as it slowly ripens 

to perfection. Remember the best whiskey you have ever tasted, and imagine one mellower and 

smoother | 

7 Year Old, OLD CHARTER 
Bott!' in Bond « 100 Proof 

Ac ‘ful change for 
those refer the author. 
ity of icky’s Premium 
Rettled wy Bond. 

Jo all these things. . . then taste Old Charter. 

OLD CHARTER 
KENTUCKY'S FINEST BOURBON 

160 PROOF + 7 YEARS OLD + BOTTLED-IN-BOND + 85 PROOF * 4 YEARS OLD + OLD CHARTER DIST. 0 LOUISVILLE Y 
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from Aunt Nellie’s Country Kitchen 

Open a jar... sniff the spicy aroma... then resist (if 

you can) the temptation of taking a delicious bite. The 

tongue-teasing sauces that surround these specialties 

will be your Waterloo. Rich buttery sauces .. . sweet- 

sour'sauces ... tangy, spicy herb sauces. Each one so 

rich . . . so perfect with Aunt Nellie’s firm, f-r-e-s-h 

vegetables. Have some for your Thanksgiving dinner. 

VEGETABLES RICH WITH FARM-FRESH GOODNESS 
artd sold only by your 

Giant Food & Super Giant Stores 

AUNT NELLIE’S RED CABBAGE is zesty served hot for 

supper. It teases the tongue with a country-fresh, sweet- 
; be oe 2»: leo 39 

sour flavor. Rich in spices. Jas.37¢ 

AUNT NELLIE’S SLICED CARROTS are buttery rich 

.. - beautifully firm. They’re full of flavor that smacks 

of growing in a good balance of sunshine and cool, 
: A) 16 07 5 

dewy-fresh air. Makes them firm and crisp. & Jars 5 

AUNT NELLIE’S HARVARD BEETS save you fussing 

with a sauce. Aunt Nellie has done the blending of 

vinegar, spices, and buttery flavoring in just the right 
’ . 16 07 

proportions. You just heat and serve. 3 jars 55 
‘ 

to your [hanksgiving table 
AUNT NELLIE’S PICKLED BEETS are painstakingly 

made with old-style spices. They’re nippy .. . yet sweet. 

Just mild enough to be eaten as a vegetable. Delectable! 

Siars DSF 

THE 
FINEST ) 

_ QUALITY 
\( FOODS AT THE 
\\ LOWEST 

\ POSSIBLE / 
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sinter’ bivica 
eal, Garret was) Spurred by dreams of a more 

_abi “ih ineapolis when he fled Washington 
am. But fof prospective purctasers“of 

the new ~ so franchise, Griffith’s preference for 
Minneapolis had all the impact of 

a lobbed marshmallow. 
No fewer than six groups are 

bidding for the franchise Griffith 

- vacated, all of them aware also that 

the initial investment will run to 
“at jeast $3,500,000 for players and 
franchise rights. Manifest is their 
faith in Washington as a baseball 

, i 

Bill. Veeck has long proclaimed 
that he would rather operate in 
“Washington than any other city of 

Yothe league. Del Webb of the Yan- 4 
a ‘ees agrees that Washington base- 

ball interes i he eas goly un-tapped. Kven the Grif- 
fiths, ith. their’ tl operatjons have never had 

syear here in’ the past deepde. 
th's move’ was ill-timed,“for: him, “if not for the” 

ity.’ The new "Washingtom stadium with its 43,000 ‘seats 
for offered-a-new magnet for the fans. His fifth- 

was catching on last season with the customers 
ie Ts pulled up stakes at a time when hefty profits were 
in Prospect. 

IN MINNEAPOLIS, Griffith may not find fans with the 

patience of Washington’s and once the novelty of being 
in the big-Igagues wears off, he may be hard put to main- 

‘tain Minneapolis’ interest in his team. Kansas City at- 

tendance, Mas been dropping steadily since the initial 
bloom of beihg in the majors wore off. 
The new franchise operators in Washington will have 

an,jnstant rapport with the fans. Never before have the 
customrers been in on the ground floor in the ‘assembly 
of @ team. They will share with the owners a deep root- 
ing interest-in-the athletes. In this experiment the fans 

be in virtual partnership with the owners and ‘their 
ance will be great. 

“Stbere will be an understanding that the new Senators 
are not expected to cut-a wide swath in the leagvte in their 
formative years. But the faris will have an interest, ap- 

proaching-the-motherly, in their little leaguers. No’ new 

. 
” 

owners ever came into a city with siich ‘auspicidus fan’ ‘Maris “Most Valuable, backing. _ Owners and faris are, peagtically in this thing 
t her. a 

‘See CRONIN, president of*tle American League, has 
the league will take a hard:look at the financing of 

the .Warious groups bidding for the Washington franchise. 
Obpetin capital, and the extent of it, will be a prime 
concern for two reasons. The league does not want to be 
worried by a poor-relative club and the fans have a right 
to expect the owners’ readiness to invest in talent. 

The twofbidders rated as having the best chance to 

acquire the franchise, Elwood R. Quesada and John J. Ber- 
gen, have made their own attitudes clear. Quesada has 

said his group will have little thought of profit for the 
fifst few years ~of* operation. Bergen put it- more dra-_| 

matically when he d@clared “We confidently expect to lose 
money in Washington until we put the good team on the 
field.” 

Neither Quesada or Bergen are presumptuous enough to 

rtake operations iff Washington without first acquir- 
an éxperienced general manager. Beth acknowledge 

_dimited baseball experience. They both have 
: e but not in the general manager’s office. 

igyer js ipeemingly assured of a sound baseball man 
as thé active: operator. 

BASEBALL ‘COMMISSIONER Ford Frick who was origi- 
nally skeptical that the-new Washington and Los Angeles 
franchise could.start 6perations next season is now a con- 
vert. “The new teams wil} be better-stocked with players 
thafi Many people presume,” Frick. said. “They’ ll get 
something better than the culls and re-treads.” 

Frick said ‘that in his talks with.American League club 
owners they Were aware that.it would be senseless to -foist 
‘Yueir ripky-dinks om the new teams. ’ “Several club ownérs 
hava, told me they are ready to bleed a little bit to make 

bettertalent available to the new clubs,” Frick said. 

Tentative plans now call for each AL team to make four 

players avaiable to the new clubs, thus stocking each with 

16 men now 03, major league rosters. They will reserve 

their stars fromthe selection: lists ‘but must give up one 
player from ¢he -uMtouchable list of 15: Cronin is now 
backing a plan to maké six players, rot four, available 
from each of fhe entrenched teams. 

—-- tee te 
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Cincinnati 
Coach Quits, Beat Rangers 
CINCINNATI, Nov. 9 (AP)| NEW YORK. Nov. 9 (UPD) | 

George Blackburn today re-|Defenseman Pete Goegan 
as the University of Cincin- ‘scored with less than two min- 
nati, effective Dec. 1. {utes reMiaining to cap a three- 

“Blackie,” became . head |i Oal rally and earn the Detroit 
resigna}Red Wings a 43 National 

tion of Sid Gillman in 1955.|Hockey League victory over 
Gillman left the city oper-|the New York Rangers tonight 
ated university to\coach the,at Madison Square Garden. 
pro football Los Angeles) New York held a 3-1 lead 
Rams. Blackburn was. Gill- with less than eight minutes 
man’s assistant. : to play. 
The Cincinnati team has) Parker MacDonald, a for- 

lost its last five games: Mary mer—Ranger, set up a 40-foot 

quette and Miami of Oxford, Sgal by Alex Delveccio at) 
Ohio, are left on the sched-|12™4. Detroit then tied the 

ule. The team has won three. scor@, at 16:07 when 
UC football teams have|Donald 

been none too successful, 

Was on the ragged edge of a ley’s skate. 
year ago insofar as being 
continued on the job. 

In his letter of er 
to president Dr. Walter 
Langsam, Blackburn said Me 
was quitting “for the best 
interests /of all concerned.” 
UC is’ a member of the 

Missouri Valley Conference. 

with a 30-foot shot. 

Title Game 

Starts at 1:30 

Starting time will be k30 
Blackburn’s best season was P. m. on Friday, Nov. 11, for 

a 6-2-2 mark recorded in 1958. the Interhigh championship 
His over-all record at Cincinatti football game between, East- 
is 24-26-6, to date with two ern and Bell at Cardozo Sta- 
games remaining. dium, it was announced ‘yes- 

terday by Hardy Pearce, 4s- 
sistant director of physical 

Results education. 
NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION 

ja 125 Los Angeles 118 
S!. Lov 126 Detroit 120 

EASTERN HOCKEY 4g A 
Clinton, 7 New 

Haven Haddonfield 
jeumiomn” Charlotte 

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
2. Toronto 0 We 

York 3 as 

Bates Wins 

\villiams’ 

Vil 

the only score of the game 
New Bates 

COLLEGE SOCCER 
West Chester 
Western Marviend ‘3 

4 

Delamere 9 today, 6-0. 

‘outfielder, beat out his more 
illustrious teammate, 

‘Mantle, 225 votes to 222, 

| final returns announced today 

Wings Rally, 

Mac: | 
sneaked around the| 

in}'New York cage and sent the| 
recent years and Blackburn'disc past Goalie Lorne Wors-| 

Then Geogah won the game | 

APOLIS, Nov, 9—Doug- 

40-yard touch- 

pass to Charles Kirby 

defeated William 
9 Jason of Georgetown, Dela., 

The Washington Post 
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JOLLY. GOOD. FORM—£ngland’s colors in the Inter- 
|, Rational race, _at Laurel Friday will be be flown by Prolific, 
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in front, and Apostle. 

‘Mantle 3 Votes Behind. 
By Edward Prell 

Chicago Tribune Press Service 

BOSTON, Nov. 9 — The 

_American League had a close 

election, too. Members of the 

‘Yankee party ran one-two for 
1960 most valuable player 
honors. 

Roger— Maris, 

‘spark plug of the 

third. He polled 211 points on| 

American League city. 

The White Sox landed th 

‘among the first eight. Minnie 
Minoso was fourth with 141 

26-year — old 

Mickey 

in 
58. 

Ron Hansen, . 22-year-old: 
Baltimore shortstop, placed 

fifth by scoring 110 points. | 

Eighth was Earl Battey, 25- 

23-year-'year-old Washington catcher, 

\in Boston by Hy Hurwitz, sec- 
retary-treasurer of the Base- 

ball Writers’ Association of 
America. 

Brooks Robinson, 

Key Game.in Contest 

Yale Plays Princeton 

In Big One Saturday 
See Will Grimsley’s. Picks on Page D3 

YALE-AND-PRINCETON meet Saturday in the Yale 

Bowl at New Haven, Conn., 
the-year. 

Both teams are undefeated in league competition with 
identical 5-0 records. For the season .Yale has a 7-0 mark. 
Princeton lost its opener, 13-8, to Rutgers in a non-confer- 
ence game, but has won its last six contests. 

This is a key game in The Washington Post’s Pick-The- 

Winners football contest. 

This week’s winner will receive two tickets and expenses 

' to the Army-Navy football game in Philadelphia, Nov. 26. 
The first runnerup will receive two tickets and expenses to 
the Colts game with San Francisco in Baltimore, Nov. 27. 

Prizes for third and fourth place winners will be two tickets 
to a home game of the Washington Redskins. 

All four winners will become eligible for the contest’s 
grand prize, an all-expenses-paid trip for two to Miami, 

Fla., for the Orange Bow! football game on New Year’s Day. 

GAMES OF NOVEMBER 12 

= = 
Cornell 

Pittsburgh 

Yale 

Auburn 

Clemson 

Georgia Tech 

Tennessee 

Wake Forest 

Illinois 

lowa 

Michigan 

Kansas 

Minnesota 

Northwestern 

Oklahoma 

Arkansas 

Rice 

T.C.U. 

- Dartmouth 

Army 

Princeton 

Georgia 

South Carolina 

Alabama 

Mississippi 
Duke 

Wisconsin 

Ohio State 

Indiana 

Colorado 

Purdue 

Michigan State 

Missouri 

S.M.U. 

Texas A&M 

| Texas 

| Air Force U.C.L.A. 

California ( ) Washington 
Make your choice with an “X” win or tie. 

PROBABLE SCORES 

( ) Maryland 
( ) Navy 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

e 

We Bee, ee, ee 

. 

ee ee ed 

i en ee Ee ee ee TE ee ee ee ee ee | ee ee PR PRE AP OS AR FE AS AEE EP Oe ee A YY 

. North Carolina 
| Virginia 

| Name 

Address 

City and State 

CONTEST RULES 

wee CONTEST each week. will 20 maior college games, The Contestant 
hese games There will aiso be two 

re for ich the contestant mus? give thé “Probable Score, be consid 
by the contest judges in Cate or more persons tie on ti, firs? 
a, entries must be postmarked not later than 6 p m r 

ressed to Bonet Pamtent Editor, The Washington Post 
rhe person submitting the most accurate entry each week ' be dectared 
the winner tn case of Nes all persons shar’ in the tie will receive duplicate 
awards. 

ey prizes will 2 ey tickets to the army 
ington Redski t ore Colts 

xponses ped irip tor two persons to 
on New Year’s 

No person shall be eligible to win the contes! twice 
igibe he amienen Pos! or any 

e 

love of member of nis family shall be 
~ enter the con 

may er", or tyrewr itten. 
the dectelon ot 
mimeographed copies 

written However, carbon copies and 
udges will be final. 

made by 
be accepted. You may aoe as many entries. @s you w 

or copies 

| 

Minn... 

in the Ivy League’s gaiieof>~ 

place Orioles was a rousing | ‘for Sievers. 

Robinson was the only play-; 

the ballots of 24 baseball er to get votes, on each of the. 

writers, three each from each 24 ballots. . Maris .was named 

$4 B 

23 and Ma ae an ee ign ine ts 

ble award. In 
votes; Al Smith sixth with 73. | 7947, the Yankees’ Joe Dimag- 

and Roy Sievers seventh with/gio beat. out “Ted Williams’ of. 

the Boston Red Sox, *202 ‘to! 
20T. he 

First place was worth 14) 
points in the balloting: There- 
‘after it was nine Fe: ed 
second déwn to on 

received 10. first 
tenth. 

Mantle 

place votes to eight for Maris ’ 

but lost ground im the other | Derren, 
ispots._Other—first place votes! Teron’ 
went te Robinson, 3; Minose, Rs. 
2, and Hansen 1. 

Mantle was the American 
League home fun champion 

w.th 40, one more. than hit by 

Maris. 

Maris, a native of Hibbing, 

who now lives in the 

Kansas City suburb of Ray- 

town, batted .281 to Mantle’s 

273. He had t12-runs batted: 

in to Mickey’s 94, 

th plate 499 

coming to 

times to his 

teammate’s 526. 

ee ee ee ee ee ee ee oe 

i 
| 

i 

| 

any other duplicating machine will NOT 

18 doubles 

Mantle 

ys 

Maris knocked 

and seven _ triples. 

See MARIS, D3, Col. 

if Te. se 

The colts, who are rated at about 
10. 1, are pictured working out on the Laurel turf-eourse, 

: 
as “err 

‘Black Hawks 

Take Lead | 
CHICAGO, Nov. 

Quesada’s Franchise Bid Imperiled 
> 

Federal Aviation Post 

Involves Legal Hitch 
imiting..Activily 

+meeting. 

| 

New Ycrk Yankees, reportedly 

'wrote 

owners. 

| Sportman, 

'ship of the new franchise. The 
‘energetic Rodenberg not only 

By Bob Addie 
Staff Reporter 

Elwood R. Quesada said yesterday he is confrented by a 
legal hitch that could threaten his bid for the new Washing- 
ton baseball franchise. 
Quesada said the problem stems from his post as. Federal 

Aviation Agency administrator. He cited the law creating 
his FAA,position which forbids “any other business, voeation 

jor employment.” 
“This does not mean I am not still actively seeking the 

franchise,” Quesada said. “I think there can be a — 
solution to the problem.” 
Quesada said he rejected resignation from the ‘FAA as a 

solution. “I have committed myself and my sense of duty 
compels me to stay on until the new adminyetention takes 
over Jan. 20,” he said. 
The American League club owners are schedinted to. vote 

on the award of the Washing-* 
franchis at a Nov. 17 

par ite tare “different. Gatitathy. 
Quesada, rated the foremost Would have-beem interested in 

bidder, said he was trying to|>uying the Washington fran- 
devise a plan, with the aid of, chise but I’m mo longer: free. 
lawyers, to satisfy the law, his| 'I have a considerable vinvest- 
‘associates in the bidding, ment in the Baltimore Orioles, 
group, and the league club in excess of 20 per cent. If I 

were free, I would be glad to 
make an offer but under the 
circumstances, I can’t be con- 

sidered a bidder for the fran- 

chise. 

“I have no application for 

the Washington franchise and 

there is little prospect I will.” 

Wismer Told 

To Sell Stock 

In Redskins 
pledge. to back financier John} 
J. Bergen, Rear Adm. USNR,| NEW YORK, Nov. 9 (UPI) 

Rodenberg: “I have}The National Football League 
made no commitment to any today expelled Harry Wismer 

Rodenberg Plan 

Bob Rodenberg, local 

is attempting to 

swing a plan for public owner- 

wrote at length to American’ 

League president Joe Cronin, 

explaining his plan, but a 

4to-evéry- owner in the Am 
‘i@an League pleading for *i a’ 

Charice to outline his bid at 
the New. York meeting. 

Don topping, coowner of the | 

© one. I will nhot*make a choice as part owner of the Wash- 

until the Nov. 17 meeting. At,ington Redskins, becalse of “a 
that “timé, I will sift all the (conflict of interests””and—an 

re: (OPY, eran Talks 

Chicago Black Hawks goalie: 

' 

beaten home ‘retord. 

|. The vittoy Sates the: Hawks | wrote, 

ace in the 30-year Smores of Hoe Tate, ; 
ahead of the Montreal €an 
diens and Detrdit’ Red. Win 
and three in front of: Toronto. 

Both of the’ Black’ Hawk | 

goals came in~@?;-seconds* of OWBE 
é Second period. Bobby Hull | *? the bids before making ih 
th. one of his most sensa- 

tidnal shots, scored the fi 
and defenseman punes Vasko 
‘the second. 

The léague standings: : 
Pts GF 

5 

<- 

| 
| Chicago 

Ga | 
a 

ey ~ 

Comparative Figures 

Of ‘Top 3’ in Voting Chicago’ tha 

BOSTON, Nov. 9 (AP) 
The comparative figures for 
the top three players in the 

voting...for_.Most. Valuable | 

Player in the American Lea- 

gue, Roger Maris, Mickey 

Mantle and Brooks Robin- 

son. 
AB 
499-98 141 
527 

reeks I A. 

Robinson 595 "4 175 162 27 

\old Baltimore third basé¢man,|one of the players sent away}Gtenn Shall kicked -away- 29| long-time 

second | by the White Sox in the deal shots tonight to shut out thal American 
Toronto. Maple’ Leafs for tiie} stronger sentiments. 
second time this season, 2-0, 
and preserve - the Hawke un-|New* York meeting,” the presi- 

2 i Yawkey 

a. / can 

= 
A 

} 

‘sponsored 

prod oe vote’ for whichever)hour later he angrily an- 
in my opinion, will be nounced that he had arfanged 

‘best i the city of Washing- to sell his stock in that club. 
Commissioner Pete Rozell 

of the N. F. L. ordered Wismer 
‘to sell his 25 per cent. stock 
in the Redskins by Dec: 8-or 
the league would 4lispose of it 
through public sale. 

The conflicts of- interests 

stems from €8® fact that Wis- 
mer is owner-president of the 
New York Titans in the young 
American Football League, as 
well as @ gipekholder in the 
Redskins, .. 

League. I’m certainis] Wismer. exhibited a letter 
‘among those whe want to see'from Bill MacDonald, a 
|Washirgton get evéry possible| wealthy Miami sportsman, out 

break inthe form of a good/lining an agreement to buy 
rship. Tll have to listen’ \Wismer’s 200 shares in the 

up Redskins for $350,000. The let- 

mind.” ter was dated Oct. 28. 
Veesk’s reference to Topping, “This is further evidenee—of 

isn’t, rise. The White the monopolistic practices of 

§ been screaming the N. F. L.,” the*woluble Ti- 
for years that the Yankees at-/ tans owner snapped. “I have 
tempt tc dominate the league. already agreed to sell my 
His slap at Yawkey, owner of! Stock in the-Redskins--Papers 

The irrepyessible Bill Veeck, 
maverick of the 

League, voiced 

“I't] make my ¢choice at the 

dent: of the Chicago White Sox’ 
“and I’m determined 

Dat. Topping an ‘Tom, 
ont run kmeri-| 

38the Boston Red Sox, was a sur- have been signed-and now are 
38’ prise There was a suspicion|in the hands of lawyers for 
60 that Veeck had been approach-| Processing.’ 

— ed by Yawkey, said to be favor- Rozelle said that Wismer 
ing the syndicate headed by has been queried about his in- 
Quesada. tentions and has been asked 

There was a report out of to confer-with-the N.F.L. com- 
t Veeck actually|Missioner regarding the. dis- 

favored Jerry Hoffberger, posal of his Redskins stock. 

president of © the . National! Rozelle said Wismer made no 
Brewing Co. which has acknowledgement of the let- 

Washington base-/|ters or telegrams. 
‘ball games in the past. Wismer, who has owned his 

Contacted in Baltimore yes- Redskins stock since the pre- 

terday, Hoffberger pointed out) World War IT days when~-the 
he would have bid for the/club was in tough financial 

| patineion franchise at one Straits, for years has been 
feuding with George.Preston 

See WISMER, D4, Col. 2 ”* he explained, “things 
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ALL STORES OPEN LATE TONIGHT! 

CLARENDON ALEXANDRIA 

MEN'S THREE-DAY SALE! 

TRI-WEAR BROGUES 

OPEN A 30-DAY OR HAHN MODERN REVOLVING CHARGE ACCOUNT 

14th &G 

7 CORNERS 

3113 14th 

12.89 
REG. 15.99 & 16.99 

THURS.-FRI.-SAT. ONLY! 

® Substantial on 
your favorite rugged Ivy 

League brogves, 

savings 

® Seven styles to choose 

from in-plump premium 

grain leather. 

® Sturdy welt construction, 

long-wearing double leath- 

er soles. 

® Dark Brown, Medium 

Brown, Black in group. 

@ Sizes from 6 to 13, widths 

A to E. In Group. 

7th & K 4483 CONN. 

PRINCE GEORGE'S PLAZA 

SILVER SPRING. 

WHEATON PLAZA. 
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ene Undefeated. ‘Violent Vi’ Vociterous Tigers Make 
Colonials, VPI 

Get “Kicks” - 

In Football . Win 7th ~~ mt Rv To Stengel 
By Jerry Davis | 

Sports Reporter | 

If the anticipated defensive 
WEE Ae teIOpSs in UeCOree’ 

Washington's final home game 

of the season against VPI Fri- 

day night at Griffith Stadium, 

the kicking accuracy of a pair 

of sophomores could decide 

the outcome. 

The only specialist on the 

GW team is halfback Warren 

Corbin. He does the kicking 

»OH, extra point kicking and is | 

‘hie Colonials’ field goal man. 

Wtherwise, he watches from 
‘tie bench. 
“,But..Corbin—is-an-important* 
member of the team. His foot 

@ould make the difference 

against the Gobblers. 

“*VPI has a fine place-kicker, | 

too, in Aster (Cat) Sizemore, 

Who has a good chance of 

Oreaking the Southern Con- 

férence record for number of 

,¢€OMversions in one season. 

16 of 19 

Sizemore has made good on 
16 of 19 attempts so far. The, 
record is 17, held jointly by 
two former VPI halfbacks, 
Dickie Beard (1955) and Barry | 
Frazee (1956). 

Corbin, 5-10, 177- pounder 

from College Park, is batting. 
1.000 in the field goal depart- 
ment and has booted 7 of 8 , 

extra point attempts. 

Cagbin has tried two 3-point- 
ers and split the crossbar with 
both of them. He kicked a 
28-yard field goal against Rich- 
mond and a 27-yarder against 

VMI. 
Punting also eould play an 

important role in the game. 

Halfback Terry Strock-of-Vir— 

ginia Tech is the leading punt- 

er in the Southern Conference 

with a 37.5-yard average. 

GW quarterback Chuck 

Packan, who got off a 75-yard 
boot with some help from the 

wind against the Air Force 
Academy, i$ third in punting 
in the conference with a 35.6 

average. 

Good Punt Returners 

The Gobblers are particu- 

larly adept at returning punts 

They've averaged 20 yards on 
returns thus far with half- 

backs Johnny Watkins, Strock 

and Ray Massie the most dan- 

gerous. 

Packan, however, has not 

had a punt returned against 

him in the last two games. 

Both the Air Force and Rich.- 

mond were able to field only 

one of his kicks, and neither 

gained a yard on the return. 
Packan, 5-10, 174-pound sen-. 

ior from Allison, Pa., boots 

them Jong and high and does 

not kick the ball until the last 

second. He holds the ball un- 

til he’s given a good rush and 
then booms it down field. 

This gives the GW ends a 

chance to race down field and 

drop the punt receiver before 

he can get going or force him 

to call for a fair catch. 

Packan averaged 36 yards 

on six punts against the Air 

force and 42 yards on three 

kicks against Richmond. 

So the team with the best 

kicker should get the biggest 

kick out of Friday night’s con- 

test. 

| Wilt Chamberlain set a season She’s chairman of the Cardinals’ board of directors and |The Detroit Tigers are mak- 

scoring record, pf $6 noints,in, SF Cee sa revealing experience 10. WO Be sities PROLROT. DACP cree. DIRE. 

7 
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Wilt Chamberlain Scores 46 
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Rooter for Her Cards New Pitch 
i By Jack Walsh 

Warriors 
| 
i 

| 
| 

ONE PERSON obviously relishing the St. Louis Cardi- 
a | nals’ recent 44-7 rout of the Redskins was Violet M. a sia 

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 9 (AP)| Wolfner, ranking woman executive in professional sports. DETROIT, Nov. 9 (AP) — 

leading the Philadelphia War-| nth in the Busch Stadium pressbox in Casey Stengel as manager. 
riors to a 125-118 victory over Ys the row in front of her and husband 

| : Walter Wolfner, managing director. 

I ink eT a eee a | Mrs. Wolfner, a retiring matron 

3 @ , who seems to’go out of her way to har 
“a : ay avoid personal publicity, is a dale Calit, home, armed with, 

o 4 8 changed woman when her gladia- |facts and figures about the 
: 1. tors go into action. ‘Tigers The information is de- 

Se She’s a vocal rooter and you be- re ly gga Stengel in 
| . gin to understand why the boys in ae gee 

Se. PE sein ¥% N1SION eo: ae Chicago used to refer to her as Rick Ferrell, aide to Tiger 
Cincinnati : V9 “Violent Vi.” president John Fetzer, and 

; "| 4 ; Obviously happy over the team’s (Jimmy Campbell, a club vice- 
| i third victory—in-a-row-and- fourth | President are making the trip” 

‘the Los Knastes Lakers in a % ee of the season which matched the ‘ California at Stengel’s re 
National Basketball Associa- : total for the previous two years, | West 
tion game tonight. Violet Wolfner _Mrs.Wolfiner-was—cheering—just-as-—-+--Stengel-—has-—asked —for——a- 

‘It was” the first game of a! lustily when it was 44-7 as she was early in the game. brieting current Tiger ma- 

doubleheader. In fact in the last seconds whén the Cardinals moved | ‘tra: and on the prospects of 
In the second game, the St.) from their 18 to their 31, she made the most merciless |W! w'!] be brought to spring 

Louis Hawks defeated the De-| remark of all. “Take a timeout, take—-e—timeout,” shep-+ttaining, 
troit Pistons. 126-120. | counselled. Happily for the ° -—— This. will be the third huddle 
Chamberlain. who held the Redskins. | between the Tigers, Jeft with- 

previous high this season of Wolfner was calling, “Inter- |out a manager when Joe 

46 points. scored 20 field goals before any more damage cept, intercept.” Gordon suddenly quit Oct? 3, 

and six free throws in the could be inflicted. After the game, Wolfner (and Stengel. 

opener. When it was 30-7. St. | admitted his wife took her + Sten7e! was let loose shortly 
It was the Warriors’ seventh) | oyic pro football seriously and (after the World Series. He'd 

victory in a row of the season. emotionally. “You know how | guided the Yankees to 10 pen- 
They have not been defeated barely made a first down | it is in this business. you've jnants in 12 years. The Yan- 

Elgin Baylor led the Lakers) When the Redskins had to | got to have your heart in it,” |kees said he was too old, at 

with 40 points. go for it on their own 36. | Wolfner said. 70_to manage a club. 
Inthe —second—zame Bob, "Hold ‘em. hold ‘em.”: Mere Redskin owner George |. Ferrell Started negotiations 

Pettit scored 39 points for St. | Wolfner exhorted her Cardi Marshalf ch uck Fed over |four davs after the Yankees 

Louis as the Western Division : : F : | Some-of Mrs. Wolfner’s re- (announced plans not. to retain 
leaders. still undefeated —at nals. Although the—officials | marks. He said, “It’s been a | Stenget 
home, won their fifth straight ruled otherwise, she was long time fg them-to Win. | Fetzer picked the discus- 

A txoman-—delegation is 

fiving tu. the deposed New 

York Yankee manager's Glen- 

_- 

| Philadelphia 
oston 

Bees oad v~ New York 

the game ended 

Johnhy Olszewski 

—I3-DAY VETERANS’ SPECIAL 
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OVER A iS 
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de 

game. saying, “He didn’t make it. | I can. understand the exu- | sions ur personally in Califor: 

LEHMAN S$ ° 
TIRE COMPANY 

Re-Tiring Washington Motorists Since 1917 

IT’S EASY TO FIND—=> 
1025 BRENTWOOD RD. N.E. @ ADams 4-8300 

CORNER OF W ST. NE. 

STORE HOURS: “Sten ian cten. 

YOUR CHOICE: ALL 

ONE OF AMERICA’S OLDEST & MOST RESPECTED COMPANIES 

NYLON 
REGULAR TREAD OR ALL NYLON 

MUD & SNOW 

Black 

Leon WIDE ROAD HAZAR 

ne |Add ees 
Black 

Black 

670x115 - 
A) oF 44. _.760x15 

750x14 - 800x14 
Black 

iti 
Coneomeee besed 6n 

press prices 
oe i — in our store. 

nt 
"Pius Federal Tax and any_tireyen-your car—it does not have fo be recappabie. 

ALL OTHER TYPES AND SIZES AT REDUCED PRICES 

@-NO MONEY DOWN @ JUST SAY CHARGE IT 
@ BUDGET TERMS TO SUIT YOU 
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G FT Los Angeles Phil = | He lost.” — berance. It's been a long (nia iast week. He announced 
141 Arizin _ Every time Ralph Gug- | time for me, too. I'd prob- that Stengel was the Tigers’ 

lielmi faded to pass, Mrs. ' ably be a lot worse.” number 1 choice, 
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Coach Says 

Tar Heels 

‘Frustrated’ 
CHAPEL tHLE -N- -Cs 

Nov. 9 (AP)—Coach Jim 

Hickey was asked recently: 
What's wrong * with the 
North Carolina football 

team, which has only one 

ii 

i 

afi Thal 
victory in seven games? | ; 3 — 

“You come watch us prac- 

> | a. ih 

TULL i] | 
TTTELLLLLLLL 

nl 

Call RE, 7.1234, ask for ‘Circulation. and vo ae 

The Washington Post guaranteed home aenveny. 

| | | | 

“i 
HID 

* 

: ‘ = we =. 

OPEN 9 A.M. 

Accepted 

to 9 P.M. DAILY 

TIRE and AUTO 
ON SALF THURS., FRI SAT. CENTERS 

tice, and we'll knock your | J | 6300. VIS — BRAND NEW GLENMONT STORE OPEN SUNDAY 10 TIL 12 FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
ears off,’ Hickey answered. : 

“Then you watch us play a ' ' ' 1. BN e . 

game, and we'll play a good | J LOW PRICED... LUXURY STYLED . 
first quarter and fade. AMERICAN MADE BICYCLE WINNERS: 
What's wrong, I can’t ex- 
plain, It goes pretty deep, | —~26" MIDDLEWEIGHT IN OUR GRAND 
though, I think.” Streamlined Cantilever Frame, OPENING DRA WING 

Hickey said one thing that | , ha Coaster Brake, Kickstand, AT GLENMONT 

could be ae is-that-"the | << Leather Saddie, Deluxe Me- Ist PRIZE—<4 First Line Tires, 
team is perhaps too serious tallic Finish. Joseph R. Wilks, 2409 Sheraton-St-. 
about the game. They’re not @\\ . Silver Spring d. 
loose.” | , b>” 2nd P iZE 26" Bicycle, Robert 

Hickey confided, "We've Th. an ge aaa: tl 
, | \ si on, 

got a frustrated football | .\ 4 3rd PRIZE — motorola Table Radio, 
téam right now and we've | Damel F. Sn@w, 9402 Crosby Rd., 

| Silver Spring, Md. 
got to do something about 
it. We’re certainly not play- 
ing up to our potential.” | SHALER 

The Tar Heels entertain | BODY MOUNT 
Maryland here Saturday. | RI SL ©] NE MIRRCR 

Hickey feels that “being | 
” 14? The Oi! Additive that 

back home should help.” It’s | A fell 16-02. con ia a dadines” alii : 

dad’s day, too, and many of | sun ond weather re- siney ieupre.es Set ; weg a oe 
. Special bracke 

the plavers’ fathers will be sistant colors . . . en- fat wate: talechs - i - nape 

in the stands.” ame!s, lacquers, prim- eicitne “aan ; se eg tage 

ers... 5 will pom? shithy velube oa : 

Bruins Lose Armstrong _| = c 69 
BOSTON. Nov. 9 (UPI)—De-| ¢C 

fenseman Bob Armstrong of) : 

the Boston Bruins will be out) . — 
for at least five weeks with a Vokse 1.49 Valve $1.50 
broken bone in his right foot, | 

RATCHET 
it was’ announced today. 

‘o* «=* 7 
‘ s 

VISTA 
Cleans ond 
polishes in 88" 
one easy 
eperenon. 

STEERING’ 
WHEEL 
COVERS 

Smartly styled Quilted 
Plastic wheel covers. For 

non-slip grip. Choice of 
colors. 

12: 
Value 50¢ 

VIKING 
JACK || veuind PERMANENT 

Terrapins, Tar Heels | | ) : 
| CAR RADIO Retchet jack with |, ANTI-FREEZE 

NOW 
ONLY 

Tom Nugent Predicts — Qo; | | reine: | | tal wi aus 39 

‘Head-Knocking Affair’ Ca hocKin all 
o, | ae , 

By Martie Zad [ e  — 
Staff R 

The Maryland football team 
is working hard this week pre- 
paring for Saturday’s game at 

North Carolina. 

The reason is simple. The 

Terrapins have a high respect 

for-the Tar Heels even though 

they have won’ only one of 

seven games this season. 

The Maryland camp insists 

that North Carolina has the 

talent to be a good football! 

team; that the Tar Heels have 

proven that they're as good as 

the Terrapins in three of their 

games and that they are an 

emotional! team which can 

reach a peak when _ it plays 

hig ones at home. 

North Carolina has about a 

half dozen players Who are 
good enough to play regular- 

ly with any team in the At- 

lantic Coast\Conference even 
though the Tar Heels have lost 

all four of their league games. 

Center and linebacker Rip 
Hawkins has a reputation as 

one of the country’s best cen- 
ters. A sure-shot All-America 
if he were on a winning team, 
experts say. Fullback Bob El- 

liott is regarded almost as 

highly, 

Quarterback Ray Ferris. a 

good passer and exceptional! 

runner, end John Schroeder of 

Alexandria, Va. and tackle 
John Stunda are good enough 
to play with the best teams in 

the Conference. The _ other 

coaches have said that they 

wish they had these bays. 

; 7 anarter | aie Value 04.95 

played as good as Maryland. | ci 

In their opener they lost.to HANDY 
N. C. State, 3-0, but did every) 
bit as well as Maryland did a FREE INSTALLATION STAPLER 
few weeks later when the Ter- | CUSTOM DESIGNED 

rapins bowed to the Wolfpack, ‘ asily installed in any cor for 

13-10. —fits right in your dash, a3 — Complete With } rie, Seca decane. tah 
ree Po : i ‘ ~~ P 1000 Staples. Does kit complete with 5x7 speoker, 

The secon d game was a looks like if came with the ~~ ‘i Hundreds of Usetvl - 3 wey switch, grille end hard- 

af we : Fastening, Tacking 12 ci ware. g affair, which : 
home ad ee ' car. Fits most American and ” or Mending Jobs 
North Carolina won over : Valve 85 

Notre Dame, 12-7. Foreign cars. | 

The third game was a one- | Alumeatic® —Motorole Cor Radios with exclusive’ 

point loss to Wake Forest. The | Velumatic won't fade out under bridges, vieducts 
Tar Heels led until the final or among tell buildings, os long os o signal is 

two minutes. Maryland had a/'| 

good night against Wake For-| 

est and won that game by one) SCREWDRIVER AIR ’ - 
point, 14-13. , | ie 12 VOLTS 

Those were North Carolina § ALE Gp. 245 

contest will be. On the road | We have ‘em by the barrel- 
the Tar Heels - have played | a ven Phillips or insu- 
poorly, bowing to teams like | —. 
South Carolina, -22-6, and | % 
Clemson, 24-0, Maryland beat! 

both of those Conference | srs mt Value 35¢ 
teams on its home field. : 

home a ae Fie s | F w E S H E N E R ’ 6 VOLTS 

, woe. INHIBIT 
i ae - ETHYLENE 
wees = GLYCOL BASE GAL. 

SEALER 
Quickly stops cooling 
system leaks. Mixes 
with ony antifreeze. 

= 19° 
Value 59c 

Chevrolet 

trem ‘$5 

Piymeuth 
trem ‘$6 

95 
Exch. 

The upcoming clash is an-| ane Tih cin ‘eon hints FREE BATTERY INSPECTION 
other big home game and wee, * Clears stale air 15-month pro-rated guarantee 
|Maryland is looking for one © * Fragrant rose scent ALL BATTERI 

of the Tar Heels’ best efforts ea 

of the season. It will be the QUANT 

emotional Dad’s Day game for 2) RIGHTS RESERVED WHENEVER YOU SEE A HIGHWAY SIGN THINK. OF SAM'S Hi- Hi- GEAR. GLENMONT, MD. 
the Tar Heels and their last 
tune-up before the all-impor- ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
tant Duke game. 821 5. Wash. St. 

Those are the reasons Mary- TE. 6-5336 
land is not suffering from oyer- 
confidence. EASTOVER SHOPPING CTR: 

“It should be a very close 4901 Indian Head Hwy. 
game,” ~Terrapin coach Tom LO. 7-3100 
Nugent predicts. “If both 

teams play up to their ability WASHINGTON, D. C. 

| 
| al iH HK 

! 

In their three home games it ‘should be the best head- 1811 Rhode Island Ave. NE. 
North Carolina has _ played knocking affair of the year. 

good football.-On a compara. 
tive basis, the Tar Heels our ability.” 

Tir nase eat aan a LA. 9-9190 OPEN 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. DAILY = 

ES INSTALLED FREE 

# 

TIRE anc 
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SPECIAL SALE OF 

Pag Ad TIRES 
ANOTHER HI-GEAR VALUE EVENT 

TOP QUALITY FULL SIDEWALL TO SIDEWALL 

RECAPS ON FACTORY INSPECTED CASINGS 

NO EXCHANGE 
TIRE REQUIRED 

710x115 

99 
6.70x15 

99 
760x15 

800x114 

. 

99 
8.00x15 

8.50x14 

WHITEWALLS 

SLIGHTLY 

HIGHER 

6-MONTH 
E ROAD HAZARD 

14° TIRES GUARANTEE 

ARE Pro-rated Menthiy Ad- 

TUBELESS jvetment Charge Based 
on Regular Selling Price 

> 

A 
DISMOUNTED 

FREE 

FOR LiFE 
\ OF Time 

NO EXCHANGE TIRE NEEDED 
JUST OUR LOW SALES PRICE 

PLUS FEDERAL TAX 

TOP QUALITY —PERFECT 

SPEEDOMETER Replacement Parts 

Eliminates speedometer 
‘clicking’ and cable 
breakage. Low priced . a 
ot ~ 

Cc 

Value 69 

SHOCK 
ELIMINATOR 

Steps annoying 
Static Shocks. Easi- 

- ly bolted on under 
your cer. 

Value 50c 

CABLE LUBRICANT Be. —h Hom 
VOLTAGE 

REGULATORS 
29 6V or 

12V exch. 

BRAKE SHOES 

BONDED 
LININGS 

GENERATORS 

Most 

6V 

Most | 

12V 

WATER PUMPS 

Most Ford, 99 

Chev , exch. 

Ply m. 

OTHERS 99 
10 exch. 

Glenmont Shopping Center 

12391 Ga. Ave. WH. 6-6300 

LAUREL SHOPPING CENTER 
Rt. 1, laurel, Md. 

TO. 9-6804 PA, 5-4888 
WHEATON, MD. 

11210 Georgio Avenue 

_ 10. 5;5523 
TO LANGLEY PARK, MD, 

CENTERS 
ei ai wees Ave. 

E AREA'S LARGEST INDEPENDENT AUTO ACCESSORY CHAIN 

Visit our complete 
‘speed equipment 
and customizing 



NOTES TO YOU: 

Bob Addie’s 
Column . 

A telegram (paid, yet) comes from John Cox, 
purveyor of-—publicity for the Naval Academy, who 
seems a trifle irked at a recent item me eh 

“Joe Beiiino “proved vulnerable sapere sss 
in the Duke game. 
trary to your note,” 

. oe 
huffs and 

~ puffs._John, “Duke did not sto 
Bellino. He was_the game-lead- 
ing ganes gainer, 
for 6 

accounting 
ards rushing, 65. yards 

on passes and-43-yards on kick- 
off returns. I know a lot of foot- 
ball players who would like to 
be stopped with only 170 yards 
in one _ afternoon. 
thanks for the column” .. 
come on now, John.. 

sionally . 

Anyway, 
. Aw, 

. Even the 
best of them get stopped occa- 

Bellino, you see, is 
an all-America candidate . 

Addie 
. One of the prices you 

pay for being-the best is that you are expected to be 
etter than good . Joe is still the greatest back 

in college football today, in my opinion, which, sadly, 
isn’t worth much at Navy. 

Paul E. Gatza, of Alexan- 
dria, sends an interesting 
letter concerning public 
ownership of a baseball 
team ... “I purchased 20 

shares of stock in the Buf- 
falo Bisons at $1 a share,” 

° 

years and points out that 
many of the sport’s terms 
now are part of our every- 

day language ... “Nobody 
raises an eyebrow today,” 
says the professor, “when a 
President’s record with Con- 
gress is summarized as his 

Montreal 

Pro Deal 
From Wire 

MONTREAL, 

treal 

Dispatches 

Nov. 

fans. 

if the Baltimore 

club for a pair of regulars.? 

football in recent years. 

fense. 

Reports of Row 

ica. He is 

stalwart. He is a Canadian. 

‘Stunned’ by 

9—Mon- 

of the Canadian big 

four pro. football league to- 

day traded Sam “Bich@verryy" *NOOTE, “Wid “AIS Foxe” 
and Hal Patterson to Hamil- 

ton for Bernie Faloney and 
Don Paquette in a deal that 
stunned Canadian pro football 
circles and aroused Montreal 

A comparable deal in United 
States pro football would be 

Colts sent 
quarterback John Unitas and 
end Ray Berry to a tail-end 

Etcheverry, a graduate of 
Denver University, has been 
regarded as the top quarter- 
back and passer in Canadian 

Pat- 

terson, former Kansas Univer- 
sity.star, is an. outstanding re- 
ceiver and also stars on de- 

Faloney is the former Uni- 
versity of Maryland All-Amer- 

a quarterback. 
Paquette is a young defensive 

There have been rumors for 

- - ~_ 

Archie Moore Loses 

California Election 

SAN DIEGO, Calif., Nov. 9 

(AP)— Archie Moore, the 
light heavyweight boxing 

champ suffered a political 

knockout in Tuesday’s elec- 

tions. He lost a bid for an 

85-day term. as a California 

State Assemblyman. Moore 

lost by about 7000 votes out 

of a total of 55,000 cast. 

By Will Grimsley 

NEW YORK, Nov. 9 (AP) 

The knock-down - the - favorite 

club called itself to order 

again today and handed the 

baton :to Purdue and Okla- 

homa. Their assignments: To 

waylay the top teams in the 

country. 

gn Riding, an-upset wave which 

fight in Italy and had his (gave us a 37-14 mark for the 

NBA boxing title taken away (rugged last weekend, we pick 

recently for failing to de- both titans to fall. 

fend, was defeated by Viz.: 
George Lapthorne, a real Purdue 14, Minnesota 8: 

a man. Both are Demo- | The Boilermakers get their 

Lapthorne will hold the aun wae = “hadee 
assembly seat until next Jan» Gophers begin to show 
uary when it will be taken | woariness. 
over by Democrat James R. oO 

klahoma 8, Missouri-0: Mills, a teacher who won the Weren't the Sooners looking 

full term. over the heads to this cru- 
cial battle when they lost 
to Iowa State last week? 

Tennessee 7, Mississippi 
0: Might as well go the 
whole hog. The Vols, at 
home,unieash their stored- 

up fury. 

Washington 25, California 

7: The Huskies’ last hurdle 
to the Rose Bowl is made 

| with distinguished ease. 

Yale 14, Princeton 6: 

Princeton’s single-wing at- 
tack fails to make up for 

Spingarn Wins 
Cross-Country 
Spingarn yesterday won the 

Interhigh cross-country cham- 
pionship over a two-mile lay- 
out at the Langston golf 
course. 

The scores: Spingarm 44, 
Roosévelt 91, Eastern 97, Mc- 
Kinley 112, Phelps 121, Wilson 

Hawkeyes absorbed 

Saturday. 

Navy 28, Virginia 7: The 

Midshipmen shake off a bad 

dream. 

VPI 14, Géorge Washing: 

ton 7: VPI shakes off David- 

son ‘upset at the expense of 

the outmanned Colonials in 
a Friday night game. 

Maryland 14, North Caro- 

lina 7: Terrapins back in 
own league against disap- 
pointing Tar Heels. 
The others: 

FRIDAY 

20, Drake 7; 

' SATURDAY 
EAST—Penn 19, Columbia 7; 

Wichita Furman 7, 
Richmond 

last | 

Dart- 

Etcheverry Traded for Faloney, Fans Up in Arms 

Minnesota Picked to Lose 
mouth 14,.Cornell 0; Syracuse 33, 

Colgate 0; Harvard 21, Brown 0; 

Boston College 8, Boston U. 0; Rut- 

gers 20, Delaware 7; Penn State 23, 
Holy Cross 8; Detroit 17, Villanova 6. 

MIDWEST— es 16, Wisconsin 14; 
olo ts) 13; iorthwestern 

North core State 

sOUTH- Duke 14, Wake Forest 0; 
h 3; Miami 

; Florida 14, 
; Louisiana State 19, 

Mississippi State 7; The 
VMI 8; Houston 14, Florida State 7; 
Vanderbilt 20, William and Mary 0 

SOUTHWEST— Baylor 13, USC 6; TCU | 
7; kansa Southern S 22 

, Texas A&M 6; 
New Mexico State 18, West Texas 0. 

FAR WEST—UCLA 322, Air cores 12; 

8, West Virginie 
Den 12, 

Fag: WASHINGTON POST 
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Citadel 15, ° 

Brigham | 

wn EE or 
. ENGINEERS Physics 

Degree 

new 

positions 

open 
for 

FIELD SERVICE | 
ENGINEERS | 
with 

GENERAL ELECTRIC) 
ee 

WASHINGTON 

INTERVIEWS 

November 11, 12 

Call Mr. W. R. Eddy 

ME. 8-5925 

See our ad in 
today’s classified 
for full details 

Gatza writes. “The people 
of Buffalo bought the Triple 

YA franchise from the De- 

troit Tigers when Spike 

Briggs decided to sell. 

Twice, since the corpora- 
tion was organized, divi- 
dends of 10 cents per share 

128» Cardozo 154, Anacostia 
222, Ballou 228, Dunbar, dis- 
qualified. The winning time 
was 12:12.6. 

The order A — by individuals: 
Charlies Mont, zo; William Johnson, 
a Marshall, Spingarn; rt B 

defensive deficiencies. 

Pittsburgh 21, Army 8: 
Pitt’s size and depth prove 
too much for an Army team 

weary from its great per- 

formance against Syracuse. 

Ohio State 21, Iowa 13: 

some time that the two Mon- 
treal stars did not see eye-to- 
eye with Perry Moss, young 
coach imported last season 
from Florida State. 
The reported row came to 

a head_last Saturday when 

‘box score.’ Such terms as 
‘out in left field,’ ‘squeeze 

play, and other familiar 
baseball expressions are 
strikingly descriptive and 
have made substantial-—eon- 
tributions to our speech 

PERMANENT TYPE ANTI-FREEZE WITH MR-8 

gene Richardson, Spingarn; 

were paid to stockholders. 
Thus I have received $4 in 
dividends on an original in- 
vestment of $20—or a 20 
percent return. Here is at 

least one instance where 

the citizens of a community 
have profited from_ public 
ownership of a minor league 
franchise and this has re- 

habits.” 

Retired Deputy Police 
Chief John J. Agnew, a 
member of the District Box- 
ing Oommission for 19 
years, will take over a new 
post ... Agnew will reor- 

ganize and head the guard 
force which protects the 

last half. Moss said 

was sound. 

Montreal lost in a Cup_playoff 
without throwing a pass in the 

it was 

because of Etcheverry’s_ sore 
arm. The player said his arm 

Patterson, who holds every 
major pass receiving record 
in Canadian football, staged a 
one-day mutiny walkout 

i eh John Jones, Spingarn; 
Keesing son. 
They ‘were presented gold medals. 

Hugh| It’s tough to snap back after 
taking a licking such as the 

OUTLASTS WINTER 
MARKET TIRE CO, « Washington’s Largest Discount Tire Chain 

against Moss late in the sea- 
son..._He stormed off the prac- 
tice field after Moss staged a 
Sunday calisthenics drill in 

ithe_rain.and mud after Mont-. 
‘real lost a game to Toronto) 
‘the previous day. 

Government buildings in the 

Washington area... The 

| popular former boxing 

| board member will be given 
TH “testimonial tuncheon at 

Goldie Ahearn’s restaurant 

19. 

ALL 8 OPEN TODAY OPEN FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
STORES | 8 A.M. to’9 P.M. 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

VETERAN’S DAY TIRE SALE 
Snow Treads ® Regular Treads ¢ Nylon ¢ Tyrex 

e Blackwalls e¢ Whitewalls © Tube Types °@ Tubeless 

ALL AT LOW, LOW DISCOUNT PRICES 

BRAND NEW 100% NYLON 
CORD MUD AND SNOW TIRES 

® Rugged, self-clean- 
ing treads give pos- 
itive traction on wet 
snowy and icy 
streets. 

sulted in greater attendance 
at the games and increased 
interest in the team.” 

ED FITZGERALD. popu- 
lar editor of Sport Maga- | 

. ’ on Nov. 
zine, is being given a ft&s- 

timonial in New York today 

. , » Ed is taking an impor- 

tant job with Doubleday and 

Co., book publishers. 

/Caygada’s Top Passer 
THE TOURING Russian | fteheverry, 30, came to 

table tennis team will play | Montreal in 1952 after Coach 
a Washington group Satur- |peahead Walker picked him 
day night at the Boys Club | out of a football magazine. In 

| of Greater Washington in |his nine-year career with the 
Georgetown ... Both teams | ajouettes,; -he-rewrote the rec- 
are made up entirely of jun- |orq book with his passes. 
ior champions The | This year he completed 229 
United States team was in of 378 passes, good for 3571 
Russia last summer and the jvards 24 touchdowns and a 
Soviet visit here is part of |'g99 completion average. He 
the cultural exchange ar- |},.q 49 intercepted and—an| 

| ranged by the State Depart- average gain per pass of 9.4. 

| ment. ‘He averaged 41.1 yards on 
109 punts in 14 games. 

Etcheverry was chosen the 
outstanding player in Canada 
in 1954 and Patterson won the 
same award two years later. 
Both are winners of the Jeff 
Russel Trophy as the most 

League is proceeding with | valuable player in the Big 
| this thing as if it were—a Four. 

summit conference. _ Patterson was-once described 
'by Walker as “the gréatest 
player in Canada.” 

Faloney, 29, 6-0, 193-pounds 
quarterbacked the Edmonton 
Eskimos to a 26-25 victory 

over the Alouettes in the 1954 
National Championship Grey 
‘Cup game. After a hitch in 
the U.S. Air Force, Faloney 
moved to Hamilton where he 
has been the No. 1 quarter- 

Jim Parker, Baltimore's 
all-league tackle, used to 
sell embalming fluid in the 
off-season until -last- year 

when he changed jobs .. 

He now is head of sales pro- 

motion for a liquor distrib- 
utor .,... Make your own 
jokes. 

I'll bet it’s easier to elect 

a President of the United 

States than it is te decide 

who's going to own the new 

Washington baseball fran- 

‘chise The American 

Don’t look now but we 

have another golfer in the 

White House in President- 

elect John F. Kennedy . 

A White Heuse photogra- 

pher, who “covered” the 

Senator at his summer 

home in Massachusetts, 
said our next Chief Execu- 

tive often was on the golf 

course but, for some reason, 

he didn’t want it publicized | 
and never would have his R M be 
picture taken on the links. oger arts 

Named MVP 
ols, says that “baseball, per- 
haps more than any other {trailed with 17 doubles and 
sport, -had--added-riehness_}six_triples. 
and color to the American | Minoso, back with the White|>ack for the past four years. 
lauguage” ... Prof. Nichols |Sox after two. seasons with | Moss defended the trading 
has made a study of base- |Cleveland, improved on his|f the two greatest Montreal 
ball “slanguage” for 30 |13th place finish of last year. stars saying he himself made 

Minnie made the most hits|the deal. “I believe we have a 

of the spotlighted stars, 184,|Stronger club right now,” he 

WINDSHIELD 

SCRATCHED? 

Pete Runnels, Boston second said. 

‘baseman whose .320 won the| Montreal footballfans del- 

Will Renove Scratches 

and Repolish 

‘league batting title, was passed|U8ed radio stations and news- 
up in the voting, partly be-|P@Pers with telephone calls 

cause he is not a run-producer. | after the story broke. 

D. C. INSPECTION REPAIRS 

NEW—14” WHEELS 
$ 

(For Chev., Plym., Ete.) § voch 

Pete knocked in only 35 runs|, “& 8°t more than 500 calls 

HERSON, 72 oe 

15” TUBE TYPE 

12.77 
TIRE | BLACK 
size WALL] wau 

6.70x15 }12.77 116.77 

7.10x15 | 14.77 116.77 

7.60x15 | 16.77 119.77 

8.00x15 | 19.77 }22.77 

15” TUBELESS 

14.77 
BLACK 
WALL 

14.77 

16.77 

18.77 

22.77 

14 TUBELESS” 

14.77 
BLACK 
WALL 

14.77 

17.77 

19.77 

MARIS—From Di 
6.70 
x15 

7.90 
x14 

6.70 
x15 

WHITE TIRE 
SIZE 

6.70x15 

7.10x15 

7.60x15 

*8.00x15 
*Tyrex Only 

100% COLD RUBBER 

MUD & SNOW “::: RECAPS 
ep d tread gi -footed tracti d eep rugged tread gives sure-footed traction under 7.50x14 8.00x14 8.50x14 

the severest driving conditions. 

9.88 10.88 11.88 
© All casings were corefully inspected on our own 

machines before retreading and only those which 

> Whitewalls Slightly Higher 
Prices Plus Tax 

WHITE 
WALL 

18.77 

19.77 

21.77 

26.77 

TIRE 

SIZE 

7.50x14 

8.00x14 

8.50x14 

WHITE 
WALL 

18.77 

19.77 

22.77 1 

MY POLICY AND HOW 
IT PROTECTS YOU 

“I'll give you a better tire buy, 
brand for brand,sline for line, any 
day of the week or I'll refund your 
money promptly.” 

Joe Grativille 

® Mounted and de- 
mounted free at the 
end of season for ; 
the life of the tires. 

A PENN STATE English 
professor, Edward J. Nich- 

Full Sidewoll- 
to-Sidewall 

Tubeless 
Style 

were perfect were used. 

@ Sizes listed fif most makes, most models of 1957 
thru 1961 car. 

‘five years with the White Sox, hhieve 1 of them wouldn’t be- 

‘was acclaimed by many to be|“©Ve it at first and when they 

the best catcher in the league. |“°T® convinced, they were) 

He batted .270 and belted 15! disgusted. 
|| homers. 

YOUR CHODCE OF 2 FINE 
FIRST LINE TIRES 

FISK Sux 

TYREX* 
or PHARIS 

“CUSHION” 100% 

NYLON 
TIRE WITH NEW TUBE 
OR TUBELESS MODELS 

‘and hit two homers. in the first three hours,” said 
Battey, never a regular in|°2¢ radio sports director. 

Open Sat. for Pick up Delivery “5 

AD. 22-7100 
Check These 

FREE 
SERVICES 

YOU GET WHEN YOU 
BUY AT MARKET TIRE 

FREE WHEEL 
ALIGNMENT CHECK 

—Done on our $3,000 
electronic Visualiners, 
8 to 8, except Sundays. 

| Scotland Beats Irish 

Most Valuable GLASGOW, Scotland, Nov. 
'9 (AP) — Scotland defeated) | 

| . 

| Player V oting ‘Northern Ireland 5-2 in an in-| 

| 

EXPRESS BUSES TO 

LAUREL 
RACES 
Reserved Seats 

$]- 30 one woy 

pius tox 

BOSTON, Nov. 9 (UPI)—Here’s the \ternational soccer match to- 
| Kean Cea in the vere for the Amer- ' day. The match was part of | 

ward ithe British program involv-| 

ing Scotland, Northern Ire-| 
land; Wales and England. 

w eague’s most valuable player 

es ' 

= 
—221 | 

cad 

— li ———s i— 

— 

icant 

Round trip $2 plus tox - Boat ‘Directory | 
THE BEST COSTS LESS 
JOHNSON—GATOR—TROJAN 

? CHRIS-CRAFT—GLASSPAR 
28 PATUXENT MARINE 

}| WA. 7-4260 BLADENSBURG, MD., Rad 

BOAT STORAGE—Dry and. wet; 
year- rowed. SWEDEN POINT MARINA | @ The Fisk Custom Deluxe has now 
a (eR agg Ray been superseded by the Custom 

r. G. C. Dowdy. tow Profile but we are still sup- 
‘TROLLING rock, blues, .trouty Chesa plying them while stocks last. 
-peake Bay. CAPT. KING, WH. 6-4746. , 

2\ 17’ DE LUXE CABIN CRUISER —60-h.P. 
>| O.B., many extras; 5 months old. Cosi 

$2500 $1500. Ki, 8-95) | 45 yA yA 
~ 

Tire Size 

6.70x15 

7.10x15 

7.60x15 

or RA 

**8.00x15 

4 
4 
2 
1 
2 
4 
1 
4 
3 
2 Luxurious Gray Line coach takes 

you direct to track. All seats re- 
served. Buses depart 10:00 A.M. 
to !2 noon Late-bird departs 
| P.M., arrives for 3rd race. 
Special service from all wees nq- 
ton hotels. Post time | ’ 
Daily double closes 12:50 P. Me 

Terminol—1010 Eye St. NW, DI 7-0600 

GRAY LINE 

.Daley 
Forniel’s Cor Ferma | 

TRAILWAYS Pant distribution: 14° fe? ‘first, 
for second, eight for third down 

[ order to 1 place. 

Filipino Basketball 
Coach Collapses, Dies 
TOKYO, Nov. 9 (AP)—The 

coach of the touring Filipino 

Buses loading at terminal below college all-star basketball eves. til 9. Closed Su pea x14 
non-stop for track from 11:15 with 7:30x14 

AM to 12:15 PM. Daily Double 
closes 12:50 PM. Racing |:00 
PM. Round trip $2.00. plus tax. 

~ = NrwWeenrnw@ 

5 
) 
1 

1 
4 
4 
1 
3 

2 

1 » ~~ —Nwa—wD 
*Both are made with modern, 
high strength cords. os 

3 Ways to Charge It 

1. Reguler 30-Doy Central 
Charge—no cost to you. 

4 OOD ay CHAT URES RS TEN TO 
you. 

FLATS FIXED for the life 
of the fires. — ~~ — hD nee wm wrnr— ~ —— oe wa we —N ro) —N RYN w 

any style. 
7481. N Mr 

TIRES ROTATED every 

5,000 miles for the life 
of the tires. 

BRAKES CHECKED 8 to 8 

TIRES MOUNTED FREE 

PRICES PLUS YOUR OLD TIRE REGARDLESS 
OF ITS CONDITION AND FEDERAL TAX 

ket Tire Co. 
FAIRFAX | 

3156 Blodens- | 3300 Jeff Dovis 548! Randolph Rd. | 576 West Lee 
burg Rd., NE. Hwy., Virginie 

LA. 6-3885 CR. 3-531! 
tween Eastern 

n S. Dakota Aves At Kamp 

™Washington Northeas t 

OPEN 

; for immed. sale, 
A. \6-9198. 

HALF-PRICE SALE 

Brand-new 

3. 10-Month Central Revolving Account— 
6.70 - small service charge! 
x15 

Phone your credit application to nearest 
t >. 

17.77 _— , 
18.7; 

20.7; 

22.7; 

one 15.77 

16.77 
17.77 
19.77 

5-7773 
Open a. Fri. wee, to 9%, A closed 

20-FT. UNPAINTED CBUISER—Complete 
with flying bridge, — binnacie box, 
flooring, enclosed head ompartmn R, A 
eal coy, On display fer immediate de- 
livery. ath : AN’‘S ; 
- eorgla ve. 47 : 7.50x 
Thurs. ri . 

ALL TIRES 
GUARANTEED 
IN WRITING 

against defects in 
materials and work- 
manship for the life 
of the tread on a pro- 
rata basis. if our in- 
spection shows tire 
has failed under the 
terms of the guaran- 
tee, it will be re- 
paired, or a reason- 
able allowance made 
on the purchase of a 
new tire. 

team, 45-year-old Bibiano 
Ouano, collapsed and died of ' @ galley with aicohei 
a-heart attack tonight at the ir fat we ieeueta| & t—aesosta 
half-time of a game against| Swim \sdder. comolsiely canvased, pow: 
a Japanese team. Ouano and 
some Japanese coaches were 
demonstrating basketball tech- 
niques when he collapsed. 

The weeping Filipino play- 
TRAILWAYS TERMINAL ers, who trailed at the half, 

rallied in the final minutes wth & New York Ave. Di. 7-4200 and won 82-80, 

BETHESDA 

4718 Hompden 

Lane, Bethesdo 

OL. 6-5200 

Off Wis. Ave. Be 

2 blks. south of 

East-West Hwy. 

DOWNTOWN S£ 

On WN. J. Ave. 
ot M St. SE. 

Ui. 4-7034 ” 
Between 1st & 

and Streets 

Southeast 

board engines. engines are 3 
months old and Bg one 0 hours on 
them. $2750. Owner Tom Ammatucci, JA. | 
40444 office, “MA. _2-1035 home. 

BRAND- -NEW 4eFT. . Boat trailer, joceret | 
$99.50. CAP’N STAN’S BOAT CENTER, | 
8236 Georgia ave., JU. 5-77 773 

1961 JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS no now 
on display. Special prices on new 1960s. 
CAP’N STAN’S BOAT CENTER, 8236 
Georgia ave., JU. §-7773. Open ‘Thurs. 
and Friday eves. till 9. Closed Sunday. 

. 

rae Lee Hwy. 
Arlington, Va. 

JA. 7-8000 

§ minutes 

4410 Suitland rae 

Maryland 
14” size tubeless only RE. 6-1700 

*Trademark of Tyrex, Inc. 
** Tube type Tyrex only 

tTyrex only 

Prices Plus Your Old Tire Regardless of 
its Condition and Federal Excise Tax J 

Hwy. 

TE. 66807 

On Rte. 1, 

5 min, from 

Pentagon 
Ro anata Pike a from 

Key Bridge Bureau Viers Mill Rd 

SU 
NORTHEAST , "ALEXANDRIA 

10 AM. - 
ALL STORES 

8 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 

SATURDAY MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
ALL STORES 

8 AM.-9 PM. 
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ro Painte| ardin Comes to Voris’ Defense a nr 
By George Minot amen - natorial race in Massachusetts | 

Rosy Picture 4 - ae ree | iz , i was pleasing to at least one| Bell Thinking 
ayne Hardin of Navy| © Ee ’ ie Middie. | 

came to the aid of a beleagued _. e ee we: - Ce , John A. Volpe, of Win-| P oie | 
On Poster fellow coach, Virginia's Dick ee , ara “ass chester, Mass., the Bay State's osilive ‘4 

CHAPEL HILL. N. C.. | Voris, yesterday. i . ¥ a ) il " ae ’ governor-elect, is a neighbor | By Byron Roberts 

Nov. 9 (AP)—In quest of |,,!" discussing the Cavaliers, | é e 3 Sy |e | wa janad long-time friend of half-| Btaff Reporter 
alka Navy’s opponent at Annapolis| ¥@ , : s | hy ’ is} op 
candidates for his wrestling Scandia” tantien atid: " at oom d aes” xf back Joe Bellino. After this! The homeward bound traf- 

team, North Carolina coach “Virginia (loser of 24 Se ete 3 — | “mee i year’s Navy-Boston College | fic on 16th st. seemed to be 

Sam Barnes, also an Eng- straight) has a good club. I’ve) | a — ae game in Boston, Bellino_ pre-| bringing the. evenipg dusk 

lish professor, devised an {kn De, EOs.tor a <> seagrass; ee a —_— sented Volpe with the game|with it as the cars sped by 

illustrated poster which he eee we mak : | : a ball... Bell Vocational School’s prac-|_ 
hung in the locker room. |eyerybody wants to get rid of Herky Hardison, the Mid-'tice field. 
The appeal read: him. I don’t understand it.” ) ' dies’ defensive specialist, will, Completely oblivious to the 

“What do you want? | Hardin decried the ditching Wayne Hardin Murray Warmat Dick Voris /miss, Saturday's game with aitraffic and to the onlookers, 

“Travel—five road trips |f coaches. iy ta ah — Voris, who _ tm only sophomore end Larry Graham}knee injury Se an aeneel Leo Miles’ * football a od 
. - as |sense in most cases,” he said.|one game in his three years| juni r ick Fitz-| at, | . Pla 

Page" ian Va Look at Murray Warmath atiat Charlottesville, has been See a — a to| Navy's 10 points against Duke | team — — eg. the! bo oy 
Maryland and Oregon |Minnesota and Bill Murray at\under fire from alumni, who, |is a question mark because of) paces in preperauen aaa! the |}. ? 

State. Duke. want Art Guepe back as tackle. Graham has been ata tender achilles tendon. John/Interhigh Championship game 
Choice of job?—hand-to- “Last year they wanted to|Cavalier’s coach, and the Uni-|his new post only this week Zenyuh will take Hardison’s against Eastern 1:30 Friday 

hand combat with monsters |hang those two in effigy. They versity’s student newspaper. (but Hardin said of him: “He place in the first-string defen-| .fternoon at Cardozo. 
from V.P.I. and Appalachian. |even offered Warmath $50,000; Guepe successfully coached|could possibly become one of|sive backfield .. . Miles, a quiet man who has|*® 

“Uniform? — two-way |not to coach. This year they’ve jat Virginia for seven years|the best tackles ever to play) In a game of musical chairs.) , winning way with his young|) 
stretch tights in Carolina |!ost only one game between|before going to Vanderbilt. (for the Academy. He’s tall,| Hal Spooner has won back|¢,.thal) players, was jumping |e 
tlue and white, with space |them and everything is won-; NAVY NOTES—In order to/lean and mean .. . |the starting quarter back job here and there with a clip|* 
helmet to match. derful.” bolster the inner defenses,| The outcome of the guber- from Harry Dietz. board under his arm, counsel- 

“Try wrestling! We need IR Ae Ve RR RES sacteiaiitieestiiien ——___—_—_—— ~ a -Ning and exhorting. 
24 clean-living American He paused briefly to humor : 
boys in assorted sizes for WISMER From.Page-BI a \a linemian who had just taken 

varsity. wrestling practice. Gophers Score « severe tumble after a block. 

oo 

“No experience of talent 7 e : | 4 Miles whispered something in 
required—merely an ability lid ‘the youth’s ear andthe boy 
to disdain for six months Iismel —O O e OC Lands 1ae went back to his position with 
all forms of alcohol and to- a chuckle. 

er ae in at- Marshall, president of the; Rozelle, when advised. of!troit race track, but Shaffer | NEW YORK, Nov. 9 ae PA rece arin gl at 

“We supply " everything |team. ‘Wismer’s reaction, comment-|withdrew his offer because he|It’s a landslide and a record- oma soothall ‘aaa 2a 

but guts.” | Wismer. said that Marshall | ed: ‘did not think he could get) breaking vote for the Nation's! Fs is 
| | |12-year history. 

Barnes got responses from | would have 15 days to match! “He has been vacillating for| along with Marshall. new leader—in college foot-; paced by the needle-thread- 
70 varsity and freshman ndidates 'MacDonald’s offer after his|months. I have had a half-; Rozelle said in his announce- ball. ‘ing passing of quarterback 

be A ate lawyers notify the Rédskins|dozen conversations with Bill| ment that Wismer’s expulsion) Minnesota, a gridiron door--Tom Bradley and the receiv- 
‘owner of the proposed deal Pompei & but nothing con-|”?S based on his violation of|mat last year, completed a ing of end Robert Lee Stewart: | 
| bad ’ 

hnhne ~ |several provisions of the|stunning drive to the No, 1 Bell has won six of eight) 
| “I deeply resent Rozelle’s|crete has been done. All Wis-|},ague’s constitution and by-|spot in the Nation today by, games, losing one and_tying| 
icharge that I have not made a|mer has to do is to notify|jaws principally that govern-|capping its 27-10 victory over one. i‘ 
conscientous effort to sell my|Marshall in writing of his in-\ing conflict of interests. ‘former leader Iowa with first; It is the first time that Bell! 
stock in the Redskins. 1¢|/ °°" e = Marshall er “This . . . has been com-|place in the weekly major col- has ever won the Interhigh! 

the best frankfurters you seem me he h ut 4|C8R meet the price involved) .,unded by actions and state-|lege ratings of the United West Division championship in| ' ; 
ever tasted! Look for the® | foot tate it. We oes 10/2" submit the name of Mac-| ents of Wismer clearly an-|Press International board of)any sport. In Fine Whiskey Caste +f . Donald to the league as a, _. eae | __ Aeeiee | 
blue and yellow string to be § | million anti-trust suit pending p-ocnective club owner. | shone to the National Foot-|coaches. Against _ Eastern, Bradley, 

— against the NFL. end. this|"< League, Rozelle stated.| Murray Warmath’s Golden and Co. will be up against the) | 
sure it's —_——~ om action is further evid-| We don oF seg degre ‘@| Wismer often has publicly| Gophers set a new voting rec- biggest team, physically, in| 

ence of this tendency.” fre rager find ogg oye gh san dneat criticized the operation and|ord with a total of 347 points|the Interhigh. Eastern has’ 

Commissioner Joe Foss_also| vious —conflict—of—interests nes s_of the N-F.L. \in_the balloting _by the 35. won the Interhigh_champion-| 
has urged Wismer-to~selt his’ “Ii the stock has not been|Coaches who comprise the ship for two straight years|  § BIG 
Redskins stock, although he| so bey al peen on, |sold within 30 days,” Rozelle|board. The previous high in/and a victory Friday at Car- is the buy! 
stressed he would not encour-|* wins - sth ‘ ee than S#ic.“terms__and conditions|the 11 seasons that the board) qozo Stadium—would—give—the. seein 8 
age _a_ sale whereby—Wismer” wageelany me ‘will be announced for the|®4S been issuing ratings Was) Ramblers an unprecedented 

SC a4eusi ON— — 

a year ago he had reached 4/nublic sale. In this event, 346 points by Oklahoma in the |third consecutive crown. 

ates trom rind eit | ' A perfect score, with 10 ' | 7 ‘|of the sale after deduction of  * ' rene of the biggest aids that 90 PROOF r mam | | = Dale Shaffer, president of De various expense items entailed points for each first-place vote, Miles has. 

| 
“ 

: i | piel ing ahead of us to Griffith hy! 
t Giants Hit 5 Homers | <portsman. He owns 50 per vonss. Stadium. Those big boys may iS Ww 

Oh. State (6-1) 393 | day. 
SHIMONOSEKI. Japan, Marlins and Tampa Tarpons 

LAUREL Nov. 9 (AP)}—The San Fran-| baseball clubs, the horse Royal) ¢. !ow getting beaten. That isn’t the 

of Japan. 

would not receive a fair re-tentative agreement to sell 

————--———|in the hearing and the sale.” |WOU'd be 350 points. Minne-| «jane Eastern will be look-| 
Go By Train— 

, The football coaches _ ratings 
- es cent of Tropical Park race 

For 11-5 Win in Japan (;-3¢, ) 
Mississippi (7-0-1) 

Arkansas. (6-2) . . . . . r - . 

cisco Giants walloped the Ja- Native and is active in profes- Duke (6-1) way I coach. We think only 

1 This gives thé Giants nine 
Friday, Nov. 1B wins, three defeats and one 

i tie against teams 

turn for his investment. chs Patsilen: whack tp r, | Wismer will be-given proceeds final weekly ratings of 1950. | el) knows this and it is 

MacDonald is a prominent sota received 32 first-place 

. - . P . ‘ - 

Avoid Hi hwa Con estion Minnesota (32) (7-0) _be jolted just a bit come Fri- 

i g y g in Florida, the Miami AL 

Washington (7-1) 7 “My boys aren't thinking of 

tn | Si ! if Navy (7-1) liste peng = BLENDED WHISKEY © 90 PROOF + 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS 

INTERN ATIONAL [i gn re aoe 16. ‘Riese ee of winning,” said Miles. | THE FLEISCHMANN DISTILLING CORPORATION, NEW YORK CITY 

the 13th game of their * Sarees co a : neecconaings en | a ed 

y 5 ‘game baseball goodwill tour 

. selected 
First Race 12.20 PM 

|Willie Mays and one each by a" 

Orlando Cepeda, Eddie Bres- MON TGOM ER YY -W-A 
soud and Willie McCovey. | 9:30-9:30 MON., THURS., FRI. 9:30-6 P.M. TUES., WED., SAT. 

’ from Japan’s two professional) oi 

baseball leagues. The Giants 
LO 5-1400 

i Be at the rail—not on the road— : had five homeruns—two by e 

when the bugle blows 

: 20 minutes to track i Navy Defeated 
by B&O Special Trains iGoul. Sixt We Challenge you to 

Bl Lv. Union Sta. 10.40 AM and TLI5 AM ff axxarouis, Nov. 9 cn 
A strong West Chester soccer COMPARE PRICE - QUALIT 

e Incl. team shutout Navy, 2-0, today sates . 

i Round trip $1.50 Tax 7 to take its ninth victory in See Sty» 7 4s 
ten starts. ' = 

BALTIMORE & OHIO iii chester record is a1) x anywhere! 
RAILROAD tie with Pitt. q, Ls 

L me oe a os oe seed capi ysecte aS ‘ 

SALE? Hawthorne deluxe 
3-speed English bike 

NEW HAWTHORNE “ALL-STAR”’ REG. 49.95 4s 
BIKE WITH PHANTOM. TANK $5 DOWN 

Modern “‘tank’’ design for ex- Genuine. English construction. Twin-bar frame 

citing styling without . added provides added strength, high style. Fully-equip- 
weight. Chromed fender light ped: gearshift and brake controls on handlebar, 
and luggage carrier, Machine E ' chromed headlight, travel bag. Metallic colors. 
welded frame. 
Coaster _ brakes. 34° 
24” and 26”. 

Goodyear Famous Suburbanite ONLY 10% DOWN 
Tread Design 

‘Pay as Little as | ae i\ Ht Ay ; equipped “lightweight” 
eras $1.25 Per Week wee — 12\ WITH LIGHT-HORN. UNIT, 
6.70x15 

ie 
so Males he gt CARRIER AND TIRE PUMP FREE ‘INSTALLATION a ei i VES | 

APPLIED TO SOUND TIRE BODIES eS rd ; 
OR YOUR OWN TIRES BUY NOW—PAY LATER 

Plus Tax and 2 Recappable Tires 
— > | . , et ” | sly a 8 8 

SPECIAL OFFER i ge Ws Xi DOWN 

RETREADS — oe i | 

for SNOW TIRES aA 2 
Geodyeor Approved Tread Design aa Py / Me ype: =< Takes al! the rough treatment grow- 

w/a ! 4 Mf | ing boys and girls can give it. Built 
We. ae > ) na of heavy gauge machine welded 

* ‘ i , f * | j / 

; ¢ | | 1 / , ; steel. Bonderizing protects finish— 

oo a "- / FP saa 7 tOnla | | “ag \a always looks new. Reliable chrome 
cludes Compact \ oes 4 / Plus Tox 

Models) ond Recappable 
ire 

‘‘departure-type’’ coaster brakes. 

Ali Other Sizes Now Sale Priced 26-in. size. 
. , ’ ' 

Applied to sound tire bodies \ > 
or your own tires —— 

r; 

FY) rnb 

COASTER BRAKES 

Chromed, modem design dinc-type brakes, A re igs Just say “CHARGE 5 ine 

I, on ,\ C/: ee at Wards . . . pay in 

SERVICE | . s ‘ Sea 30 days or extend 
payment 

— 

| eanewer? | LANGLEY PARK 
1418 22nd ST. NW. 5013 GEORGIA AVE. 11240 VIERS MILL ROD. 1202 KING ST. | 1335 University Bivd. €. 

DE. 2.5700 . 3-154 LO. 5.5144 Ki, 9-5910 HE. 9.2300 

8 AM. TO 6 PM. 8 AM. TO 6 PM. 8 AM. TO 69M. A.M. to.9 P.M, 
FRI ‘TIL 9 PM. FR). ‘TIL 9 PM. 9 AM, TO 9 PM. FRI ‘TH. 9 PM. oo ‘yl @ PLM 
SAT. ‘TIL 3 PLM. SAT, ‘TIL 3 PM. SAT. ‘TIL6 PM. - Sot. ‘Til 6 PM, 
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Substitute for Alternate 

Horses and People —_.. oe 
6-Year-Old Racing Selections at Laurel 

——— | ereetel afeee Grand — 
‘9g 

: | Comet or 
| J1.{GRAND OPERA 22, High River 8, aiid 

Comet Foot 4. 
10, Andy’s Gold 9, 2— White At 

WRT S fe Ratogedte Bice * 

a - _ 

With Walter Haight 

THE LAST-MINUTE SCRAMBLE for a horse to re- 
place the injured Sword Dancer in Friday's eighth 
edition of the Washington, D. C. International brings 
to mind events of 1954. 

This was the year when Eng- 
“Tan? s Queen Mabe sent her 

RAIL BIRD CLOCKERS AP 

Comet Foot 
| Grand Opera 
| Jimmie R. 

__OLD BONES — 

Jimmie R. 

BENNINGS | a. . ee 

Grand Opera | 

—— 

| 

Grand Opera 
Betrayed 
Jimmie R. 

Good Scholar 
Royal Butterfly 

| Wadobe 

Miltte’ $ 

CONSENSUS 

Grand Opera 
Jimmie R 

High _River 

Good Scholer 
| Sam Leon 
White Pineen 

Miltie’s Miss 

; Fou nd 
First High River 

Jimmie R. 

Good Scholar 
Sam 

Butterfly 

ome? Foot Morimowlee 

| March Lion 
White Pigeon 

| Royal Butterfly 

— ee 

White Pigeon 

|Andy’s Gold 
| Pol adero 

| Sam Leone 
| Royal Butterfly 
Andy’ s Gold 

tt “ iiuey Glitters 

Second Leo 

Royal 

| Our hoice 

Andy’s Gold 

Llambias 
; pore. aah Md 
SSS S " 3 - Miss 

Landau to Laurel and our side 
wanted to put ‘up a strong iront. 

The Stars and Stripes seemed 
to be in good hands (or hoofs) 
with King Ranch’s High Gun, 
3-year-old. star, and Brush Burn, 
a 5-year-old with on-the-grass 
ability: 

But at noon on Monday, with 

the big race coming up on 
irs Wednesday, trainer Max | 

announced that High Gun had 
pulled muscles in his right hip 
and there was no chance 
the colt would run. 

that Haight 

Laurel’s John D. Schapiro phoned Cornelius Van- 
derbilt Whitney in New York and within an hour that 
sportsman’s Fisherman Was in the race and two hours | 

* later left Belmont Park for 

the International scene. 
Whitney not only accept- 

ed the delayed invitation, 
but he did so in the knowl- 
edge, that. Fisherman was 
rated a fourth choice by the 
American Selection Com- 
mittee. 

When High Gun nd 

Brush Burn definitely were 

selected, Closed Door and 

Fisherman were next in 
line. 

CLOSED DOOR broke 

down two weeks before the 

race, so in reality, Fisher. 

man was an alternate for 

an alternate. 

Many owners would have 

resented such a placing. but 

sportsman Whitney, was 

ready to “save” the race. de- 

spite the fact that Fisher- 
man, a 3-year-old, would be 
meeting older  turf-tried 

horses, although he never 

had run on the grass. 

Of course, Fisherman, 

to be invited, proved 

life of the party. 
Under’ Eddie 

handling, the 

the Queen’s Landau. the 

pacemaker, on the back 

stretch, opened a lead and 

then staved off France's 

Banassa by three parts of a 
length to be the winner, the 

first in the International 
for the United States. 

j 

last 

the 

Arcaro’s 

colt caught 

A SIMILAR situation 

seemed in the making Tues- 

day when Sword Dancer 

limped out of the global 

picture. 

Kelso had been invited to 

the big race, but owner 

Mrs. Richard duPont had 

declined, adding that the 

colt would run if Uncle 

Sam failed to have repre- 

sentation. 

Kelso, like Fisherman, 

a 3-year-old and is unraced 

on the grass. He also has a 

remarkable six-stakes-in-a 

row record. 

Mrs. duPont, however, | 

talked to her trainer, Carl 

Hanford, who was opposed 
to racing Kelso on the sod 

—and that was that. 

It is not on record that 

Whitney, before sending 

Fisherman, even consulted 

Sylvester Veitch, then his 

trainer. 

And so the bid went to 

Harmonizing and we'll 

have quite a duet going for 
us what with Bald Eagle 

shipshape and the probable 

favorite. 

is 

BETWEEN RACES—The 

sick and/or the wounded, if 

any, will be in good hands In- 

ternational Day. Augument- 

ing the track’s usual facili- 

ties and personnel will be 

the Laurel Rescue Squad 
with two first aid crews and 

a standby ambulance... To 

Carl K.—It is true that a 

favorite never has won the 
International. Choice and 

Paddock Picks at Laurel 
POST TIME—! P. M. 

FIRST RACE—Purse, $2500; 3-year-olds 
Pv claiming ($3000); 7 furlong 

Grand Opera iKerte) 
High River (Rogers 
Comet Foot ) hh 
Sweet Scamp (Shuk) 
Found (Lee) 
Morimowlee (Espinosa) 
Jimmie R. (Green 
Another Wish Wo boy) 
Witches Magic (no boy) 
Betrayed (Chambers) 
lossom Maid (McKee) 

So Bright (Korte) 
Blue and White eee 
Quatre Boy (no boy 

SECOND RACE—Purse, 
furiones. 

The = 

os 

~aW ~—Snnoeaeue ae 

CKEREN 

Fair 

air 

Fast, 

Needs 
Se poorly 

14 ti Leone (Vasil!) 
Royal Butterfly (Chambers) 
Andy’s Goid Servis) 
Poladero (Ver 
a Pigeon (Reynolds) 
Wadobe (no 
Good Scholar (Weakley) 
Switch List a peat 
Amplify — 
speedy swer "(sigier) 
Charile ——s (DeCicco) 

4 
15 

Won in 

— 

rT 2 etbnts eca nt (Shaw) 
12 Doftty’s os Kratz) 

day: 

former Mackin High star, was 

Dusky 

+ Friai 

| Ergo (Baeza) 

| Gawain 

| Count Has 

9—O 
) Jaywatking 

| McKin 

Win another 

Top form now 

Go well 
Needed last race 

Can’t ge overlooked 

Needed recent effort 

May need this one 

Sho 

$2500; 2-yaer-olds; 

ht there recently 

‘Third recent start 

ent winner 

Fair halt miler 

Chance; 
ho 

Reported on edge 

Mig 
Been aang poorly 

their finish were: Greek 

Ship (1952) sixth; Crafty Ad- 

miral (1953) tenth and ast: 

France's Banassa~tt954 

second; Social Outcast (1955) 

third: Dedicate (1956) fifth; 

Third Brother (1957) second; 

Ireland’s Ballymoss (1958) 

third: Tudor Era (1959) third. 

Ballymoss was the shortest 

choice at 11-10. Third Brother 

was the longest at a shade 

under 3-1 . Molly: Mutuel 

is missing and, there’s posi- 

tively no reward for’ disclos- 

ing her whereabouts. 

There's a rumor she’s applied 

to the World Bank for In- 

ternational betting money. 

cf Harriers Win 
Catholic University defeated 

‘Washington College. t7-40,-1n 

‘cross country at C.U. yester-, 

Catholic’s- Bob Coffron, 

first in 15:19 over the 2.8-mile 

course. 

AQUEDUCT RESULTS 
1—1% miles; $3500; 1:544. 

war Time (Solomone) 1 
Heels Of Gold (Adams) 

} Count of Nine (Arcaro) 
Green Common Panga, 

Cookie Cat, Feller Boy; 
Bush Beater, 

Game Beginner; 
Nice. Out, Shallow, Stay Out 

2—-6 furlongs; $4000; 1:12'/s 

Stall Getter (Leonard) 50.90 18.60 11.00 
Know The Facts (Baeza) 6.80 5.50 
Julitta (Arcaro) 7.60 

Right Note, Samien Seater, Shy Justa 

Rougue, Bully’s Lady, Sta Man 

DAILY DOUBLE (8-1) ae 

$3500; 1: 383% 

6.40 4.10 3.10 

9.10 4.40 
3.70 

> For 

$315.30. 

3—One mile 

Matins (Baeza) 

Blendace (Errico) 
Really | Will (Moyers) 
War Wink, Note Well 

6 furlongs; 

Lonesome Joe 

King Croesus 

Shot, Amocal, 

Indian 

56 furlongs; $4000 1: 11% 

{Boulimetis) 2.86 

Bookcliffe (Ycaza) 
Evoe (Dalton) 2 
Monte Neoro, Sitver Bid, Pricety Host 

Count Dalmo, Elliotts Pal Don, Con 
stable John. 

6-6 furlongs $4500; 

Fat Roundone (Bouimetis) ‘t 80 21.20 11.80 
Shavetail (Solomone) 12 - 

(Yeasa) 
ara, Annihilat 

Baidpate, Jet Tides. 

7—One mile; $6500; 1:3 
Trans-Way (Combest) 

ion, Special Otter, 

74.90 5.90 4.70 
3.80 

Cranberry Sauce 
inaugural Day, 

(Leonard) 
Saferris, East 

| Past Due 

8 One- mite; -36%s 
(Arcaro) 

Long Gone John (Hartack) 
(Solomone) 

Best Brother, Jet Fuel, 
Natego 

$6500;— 

Billy 

e mile; $4500; 

(iartack) 

37 

ield 

Christmas, Friendly Date 

AP Selections 

AQUEDUCT 
Gannet, Slight Error 

, Anne-Louise, Esavyill. 
Miss Fourflusher, Sugar And Cream, 
Path 

Occas Fern, ionally, Lady 

The Bride, 

Sa- 

Forest Song, Clear 

Dance, Funloving, ‘Isiand 

Sea Rover 

slow, Allichain 
Ao: igi nal Boy, 

Ratty 
S amp 

Lora’s 

‘ire 

Angel, 

GARDEN STATE 
Signals, Prince View, Green 

Threats, 

3 CORK O’LEAS, 
Lad foot 

io 

Ski Jump, Country 

Frances W., Light- 

Briarwood, Loyal Woman, Burrway 

Tom J., Aquarian 

Shulz 

Mis 
ace Route Sixty-Six, 

6— — Bell, Copper Knight, 

one 
| Siro. 

s- — Kev Do, 
of Tyro 

County, Motivation, San 

Miracle Moose, Ear! 

| Milt my 
’ 

| Work 

146, Good And Plenty 12, 

Man 9, ' 

13, 

4—Sure Loot 

Larry's 

6—Battiewise 18, Missy | 2 Head | 
7 

7~-Vir-Marie 5, Sin-Jex 9, Flaming | 
| Susie 7 

& Benue 18, Amber Diver 10, Old 
| Timer 

| Helress 

Prince 

9 Culd Be Said 9, Epimetheus 7, Oil 
We 

AT GARDEN STATE 
1-—Green Leader 17, Cool Cardy /7, 

View 7 

12, Edgewater 11, Idle 
Threats 

| Rope Halte 

‘Flight II 6 

2 Third Sean 

3 eke. 12, Cork O’Leas 7, Lady Susan | 

7, 10, 

20, Lucky Toss 10, King) 

<4 NASHUA, | BELL 26, 

Briarwood Burrway | 

Shoe Lea 

7—Motivation 19, Cotocton Prince 

‘A. 10, Miracle Moose 8, Double 

AT AQUEDUCT 

1—Foérty Days 18, Cannet 10. ,Pemris 8. 
a ~s 4 Hildy 25, Esa 7, Roving | 

Ma 

4A And Cream 16, Miss Stonie| 
it l,_No Clouds 9. 

4—Occasionally 16, *Meliotide 1, Lady 
Salonga 

Pecks Bad Boy 

e 
Admiral’ s Watch», 0 Yee 

aLimoges 

Esquill 
November Hil! 

Creole — 

Our 

Family Gem 

Hasty Note 
Entente 
Lady Byron 

Tir 
Pittsburgh Lady 

Polly 
No Clouds 
arm: que 

Da 
Cc 

4 

*Battle Eve 
Bay 

Lady Solonga 

Escabive 

In The 

Bull’s Pal 

*Rockwater 

Sea Scud 

Still Pond 

Princess 

Lindisim 

Like To Dance 

wee Touc h 
15a; $1) 

Lone 
Beau Diable 

Chi nam’‘s Chance 112-kinda J 

Racoco 

aHastily 
aScorned 
A 
rs 

Whose 

Pinebriar 
Above Suspicion (Blum) 
Red’s Five Aces (Williams) 

Princess Ji 

Acres, 

Wildare 

Mighty Gone 

16, Starix 10, Bless 

15,...Eunloving 13, Like To) 

in The Clouds 
ide 7. 

6. 
4. Rover 3, Lone Wolf 7, ory 7. 
Alichain 24, Hastily 6, Racoc 

TROY 25, Image 6, Lord’s oe 5. 

AQUEDUCT ENTRIES 

1—Mile; $3500; 5 es Mee wei claiming. 

114 *Tra 

114 aDrake’ s 

107 Pam 
HH 7! ‘Holiday 

ixit 

Drum. .109 

114 

106 
117 

120 107 Tara’s Ring 

inger entry. 

$2500; ner ae claiming. 

4 Black Dolphin 

art oving Mary 

115 Tillamore 

11/7 *Amony 

aBen 

14 

ie 

Hild 

ine ye 

3% $3500; > 4, 

105 
115 

2-yr.-old- maidens; 
115 Miss Stonie 

117 Terri Blue 

NS Marion R 

5 Mass Fourflusher 
ath 

cimne 

Li7 

rza 

5 Missile Gap 
Sugar & Cream 

15 Viola Linthicum 

19 Should Win 
119 Pop-Po . 
114 Best Ch 
Bi Market "Seusre 
121 Occasionally 

"es; $4200; iat 4 Hew allowances. 
+ 

] 

1 

2 ae is 

Vale | 
1 

] 

ance of Spain tis 

19° 

19 

119 
9 Bless The Bride 119 
15 Forest Song 115 

att Little Princess 

9 Clear 

2-year-olds; 

119 *Togadru 

119 Isiand Ruler 

119 M‘selle. Mill 

119 Funtoving 

119 Coolha 

3-yr.-olds up; 

120 Electo 

119 Catapult 

Clouds 

ky 

*5; $4200; . ERED. 
| 

115 
19 

119 

Fair 

| } 

),000; handicap 
rs aSea 

122 
119 

allowances 
A 19 

TI2 Mystic Giow 412 
114 Our Answer 119 

112 Rakahanga 112 
112 Anita 7 

116 Samphire 

xray Flank 

2 
lichain 19 

aPerry entry 

9--Mile; $4200 

Babu 
nauisition 

claiming 

Wine 1 

Mee Boy 115 
115 

year 0} d's 

Angel 117 

107 Qadmiral 

115 Mohansic 

*S.npound allowance claimed. 

GARDEN STATE RESULTS 
1—6 furlongs; $3500; 1:13 

(Gilbert) 10.60 . 80 3.80 
00 5.20 

.00 
Happy Lisa, Juniper Time, 

ylie, Full O’Love, Golden 
B. Hunt, Penny Circle, Miss Norse 

2-4 furlonas; $4000; 1:13? 
(Gilligan) 13. 40 7.40 4.60 

(Gibb) 8.60 . - 

Our Faith, 

Trojan Khan (Blum) 

Girl, 

CONSOLATION DBLE. 

xhaweee 
Monida’s Beauty (Blum) 
Just Bully 

Hit Th 
He _ 

bRoval Sui i" (Sellers) 
bBig M. (C 
Space Sreees 

4 
is Risht (Sellers) 
Roman Breeze 

Kissing Belle (Grant) 

_ 
Terrestrial 

Double Rhym, rae 
Black Pledge, Trumpet 

Fuii Lover, Ruthgal. 

AILY DOUBLE (10-8) PAID $120.60 
(10-5) PD. 2. 

1: oa? 

Mt 

"6 furlongs; $4000; 

(Gino) 
1.80 4.60 

(Ulloa) 2.40 
Mark, Shade Land, Golden 

Carter’s Pilot 

$4000; 1:13% 
5. 

nee 
ur lonos 

40 
one) 40 
(Ulloa) 40 

Nstory Book, ea, 
Wing Again, 

whbo!l 

Bimr ad 

yriongs; $4000; 1:124 
4.20 2.80 

(Choquette) 10.20 _ 80 
2.60 

iggy 

Clear F 
Cardinal 

Miss Malabar, 

Pilot, Lotsie, 

Patricia Lee, 

Veloz, 

Arctic 

Roz 

yom 

ner 

Busher’s Whirl 

Spygreeny (Blu 

6 $6000 = $s} 

(Ulloa) 
m) 

& furtongs; Vs 

9.60 5.00 4.00 

3.40 2.60 

Lucky George (Culmone) 

mattar 

— 

Eag 
Shannondale (Seller 
L 

Stockwell, Homely, Sarah James, 

Milagro 2nd 

$7500;—] 6 : 10s 

5.20 
rerneneee 

3.00 2.20 

3.20 2.40 
2.80 

Four Cent yet Rosita, 

8—1,. miles; "$4500; 1:46 

er Beaver (Monacelli) 18.80 = 5.460 
$s) 6.60 4.80 

.00 

Miss | 
Westgate 

—— — 

Joe Bailey (Krat 

“and up (Maryland | 

7 furion 
contender 

9 b-Larry’s Man 
here 

6 Dick ~~ . 
1 Prince Meercury 

3 a Attred’s Heir 

4 a-Moaning Lew 
2 Ships Store 

a-J. L. Wiley & 
‘ Mrs A 

well Ohio 

if ready 

at times 

at times 
W 

nt ant a a hh oo om tt hr Ww more 

may stop 

9 Baltlowise (Lee) 

3 a-Slash Cottage 
| Galnews 

claiming ($5000); 

aniy ride 

last time 7? a-Gloucester 

west Va 

i B Rocka 1d (no boy ) 

zilman & Shoestrong stable entry 

4 maatT” RACE—Purse, $3000; 3-year-olds and up (fillies 
mares); claiming 

if ready a-Spy Gem 

w more 

be "closer 12 Sin-Jex (Lov 
2 Flaming — “kratz) 

Longshot Daily Double 

MORIMOWLEE and WADOBE 

3 Kometes (no bo 

10 Dillydeiphian 
5 Chal Bang (K 

yee PACS Free, $2500; 2-year-old 
($5000) ; furlongs. 

Ti Lucy “Gites (Shuk) 
16 Mer. (Zz ra 
1 Miitie's "alse (no 

Road (Chambers) 

Good race 
op 

Closer; 

6 a-Liambias (Haycock) 
* Piymps Girl (Cutshaw) 
: Priory School (Lee) 

3 
a 

a 

Nothing 

: Villeneuve (Espinosa) 

1 Might 

Rollins & Ww. _H, Austin entry 

seem RACE—Purse, "$2000; 3-year-olds, colts and 
maidens; 6 fu — 

7 “wm Loot (Kor 

Could wake up 
oo (no doy) 
Round Pie (no boy) i F ast, 

Should click here 
j ood 

Dangerous 
at Kentucky races 

n’t be ove 
3 AS fair sort 

Fair at 

Preferred 

Third recent start 

Wangerous ‘in here 

Vanderbilt; 
Can’ 

maidens; claiming 

now 

in here 7 Bonus (Chamber 

rlooked 

—) Mariboro 
form now 

if Sars 

No ere 

W. Va. 
last time 

5 Amplitude 

3€00) ; 1 mile. 

mM hL =? 

BSSSSS sao 
a ae a ee er 

| 
| 

geldnias, | 

tt et ll ll eel et Ot el et eet eed et pet et ee teed AW S@Ber@ DPOwVnwnv@eu — ~ be closer 

wah Ons” 

Kilmarnock 2nd 
Modest Count ~ — 

in here 

— oo —— ae 
Little Beaver 

—_ — 

BSS a~nwoww 

ow more 
may stop — oo oA 

z) 4 
? Ship’stingo*Shuk> 

FIFTH — Purse, 

5b ody ing ee (Zakoor ) 
(Z 

Passmore) 

(no boy) 

(L 
no boy) 

Mrs. 

Zakoor entry 

ans Vb ae ee Purse, 

(ne boy) 

(Northcuftt) 

4 Head Work (Lovato) 

Road 

109 Precinct (Cutshaw) 

(Zakoor) 

p i Abe mes, 

8 Bosom opant. <rakee 

(Zekoor) 
(D. Hale) 

(Corle) 
orte) 

1 Fresh Paint (no boy) 
a-Mrs akoor entry. 

EIGHTH R “RACE—Purse, ' $3500; 3-year-olds an and up; 9; allowance; 
ongs. 

3 Seven Corners (Rogers) 
$) 

» (Chambers) 

way A RACE—Purse, 

Epimetheus (Lee) 

Post Office (Lovato) 
Oil Heiress (no boy) 

(Sigler) 
(Cutshaw) 

) 

oor) 
Rough Sketch (no boy) 

(Reynolds) 

a 

a—Morsey Stable entry. 

Fair at times 120 12-1 
Working wett 120-3454 

“2-year-olds; claiming ($12,000) ; 

Preferred in here 

Capable stablemate 

$3000; 

119 
akoor ) 

Figures with fhese 
Won last; chance 

Cant be overlooked 
Some good efforts 

Dangerous in here 

L. Voigt, Pr. entry. 

ovato) 

L 

$2500; 3-year-olds; claiming ($5000) ; | 

Needs only repeat last 
This route suits 

Winner in Ohio 

Right there last time 

Close up lately 

Dangercus in here 

some good races 

Not here 

May not stop 

Fast; may stop 

(no hoy) 

ine 
4 
114 

($6000); 46 furlongs. 
iven. the edge 

The contender 

In light; watch out 
Won here; go well 

Man take if all 

Recent winner 

Reported on edge 

ecent winner 

The outsider 

Training well 

Rates consideration 
Due for improvement 

114 
120 
106 

Day’s best bet 110 
Figures very close 119 
on iast; dangerous 116 

Always last; dangerous 116 
117 
110 
107 Working _well— 

$2500; 3-year-olds and up; ~ Claiming 

Best effort needed 114 

‘favorite, 

/owner Mrs. 

Bald Eagle 
By Walter Haight 

Staff Reporter 

LAUREL, Md., Nov. 9—Har- 

monizing, who fashioned one 

of the s@ason’s biggest upsets, 

joins Bald Eagle, the probable 

to represent § the 

AUnited States in  Friday’s 

$100,000 Washington, D. C., 

International. 

The 6-year-old gelding re-| 

‘places Sword Dancer, who was| 

| forced from the Laurel classic) 

‘| by injury. 

Harmonizing earned his de- 
layed-action invitation through); 

Belmont Park’s Man O’” War'i7 

Stakes on October 22. 

The well-bred son of Coun- 

a Bubbling Over mare, 

elaimed for $6500 last 

at Aqueduct from the Ogden’ 

Phipps Stable, by Sadie L.| 

King, wife of trainer Everctt 

W. King. 

After his Man O’ 

tory, Mrs. 

interest to Mrs: Jean Di Manco 

and Harmonizing will perform 

in 

formed Sag-JE Stable. 

Will Work Today 

The’ gelding 

Laurel today, only a few hours 

after the invitation was ac- 

cepted and is 

out: between 

9, Thursday. 

War vic 

arrived at 

King sold a half 

the colors of the newly- 

scheduled. to 

races 

July 27 t 

Bald-Eagle, winner last-year. 

and out to become the first) 
two-time winner, 

even-money favorite, 

course is firm, 

running of the International. 

more than 

maidens. likely will-reach_the—post—an_ 

if the 

in the field in 

"9 the field of 11°for the ninth 

He will be ridden again by 
}?}Manuel Ycaza, although both 

the rider and the stable had 

to sweat out 

Third’ 
Miltie’s Miss 

— Ng “ 
Mr. Milt 

Fourth 
Good And Plenty. 
Sw waggerer 
| Colony’ Ss Pat 

r Sure Loot 
| Seen” es Pat 
Good And Plenty 

| Parlez Vous 
Larry’s Man 

| Winging High 
Jeune Occupy 

| Alfred's Heir 

| Battlewise 
| Slash Cottage 

alnews 

| Spy Gem 

| Head Work 
| Gainews 
| Slash Coltage 

Vir-Marie 
| Sweet Cicely 

~ | SEVEN CORNERS yh 
nus 

| Amber Diver 

Timer 

mber Diver 
jo 

the possibility) 

that he ould be suspended| 
and unavaiiable after figuring 
in a disqualification at 

duct Tuesday. 

However, “the New 

stewards, after an 

tion this morning, 

blameless. 

Ruane Will Ride 

Johny 
jockey 

York 

investiga- 

held him 

an Irish-born 

has been aboard 

Ruane, 

who 

Aque- 

in Harmonizing’s recent races, 

will be astride the -geiding} 

13 Which finished fifth to Kelso 
in the Jockey Club Gold Cup. 

The gelding hasn’t com- 

peted since, but trainer King 

savs he believes Harmonizing, 

after the Thursday workout. 

will be “ready to give a good 

account of himself.” 

Kelso, .one of the three 

original U. S. invitees, was 

first sought as a substitute 

for Sword Dancer. However, 

Richard duPont 

declined, she said, because 

the horse had never ‘run on 

the walk-up Newmarket tape 

used to start the 

tional. 

4.80 7.203.460 the grass and was not used to 

Harmonizing has raced 15 

times this year, winning four 

and finishing second once—al! 

on-the.grass. Witb his present 
form questionable, he _ prob- 

ably will be 8-1, or more. 

Puissant Chef 5-2 

Line-makers have settled 

on the French horses, first 

and second in the Are de 

Triomphe, as the second and 
third choices with Puissant 

Chef at 5-2 and Hautain at 

6-1. 

Iretand’s Farrnev Fox-is-a 

respected 8-1. The odds on the 

others range up to 20-1 on 

Italy’s Santa Severa and Rus- 

sia’s Zabeg and Zadorny. 
Trainer Woody Stephens 

- 
Ss 

this morning and 

“TI sure hope the course 
workout 

said. 

Interna-. 

remains as firm as it is now... 

My horse doesn’t like the soft 

-going and, you know theyare | 
talking about rain.’ 

Bald Eagle went’a half mile 

on the grass in .48 and then 
galtoped- out-to seven -furiongs+ 

in 1.00 2/5. 

? | Russians Work 

While not at full clip, 

‘sia’s Zabeg and Zadorny were 

‘sént the mile and a half In- 

‘ternational distance, in 2.40 3/5 

land 2.41, respectively. Bald 

Eagle won last year in 2.28. 

Italy’s Rio Marin and Santa 

‘Severa galloped three furlongs 

and then were driven to six 

‘furlongs in 1.23 2/5 while Eng- 

lland’s Prolific and Aspostle | 

breezed a half in_.55, 
Ireland's Farrney Fox gal- 

loped while France’s Puissant 
‘Chef and Hautain ney this 

pair having had their final 
serious workout yesterday. 

Racing will be resumed here 

Thursday with a 1 p. m. post 

time. Friday’s International 

program gets underway § at 

12:20 p. m. 

Heart, Valentine 

Wrestle Tonight 

Valentine tangle 

Better recent start 119 
Won tast; dangerous 

aan take it all 
oing good now 

The outsider 
Rates consideration 

Fair effort last time 
Dangerous if goes 

Fair af times 
ow more 

Rates consideration 
othing lately 

Might be closer 
far back recently 
Chance; if starts 

~ Best Bel—SEVEN CORNERS (Eighth Race). 
\ 

i'show at Arena 

/night. 

In other bouts, 

Mike Sharpe meet Abe Jacobs 

and Bob Boyer, 

born.fights..John Gabor, 

Capital 

Rus- | 

Post Office 
Oil Heiress 
Main Line Joe 

Epimetheus 
| Westray 
| Main Line Joe 

| Dick Swiveller 

‘Elvan Reval... 
Miltie’s Miss 

Brave New World 
ood And Plenty 

Colony’s — Pat ; 

JEUNE OCCUPY _ 
Winging High 

Moanin Low 

iSlash Cottae 
recinct 

Battiewise 

“Tes aa 
Patsy 

Brave New 
Good A 
Swaggerer 

| Prince “Mercury 

| Jeune Occupy 
Winging High 

Slash Cottage ioe 
Head Work 

| Galnews 

| Bosom Frien ees — 
Dillydelphian Flaming Rests 

| Vir-Marie— |Bosom Friend 

| Bonus 
}Amber Diver 
\Old Timer 

an ¥ a 

sear bo 

Mustang Jr. 

World 

| Bon 
Old a 
| Armber Diver 

| Main — — lo 

Could. Be Said Ig Roval 

Plenty 
Swaagerer 
Colony’s Pat 

G 

| Head Work 
| Battlewise 

Gloucester 

| VIR-MARIE 
| ChaleBang 

Grey Haze 

Amber 

Old. Tim 

Seven 

Main 

Oil Heiress 
| Crack Down 

Fw) Roegatie 
| Plymps Girl 

And Plenty 

| Parlez Vous 
Dick Swiveller 

| Jeune Occupy 

Road 

aad 

Pereave 

Line Joe 

Ptroer «<Eabhete- 
Our Choice _ 

| Burgee 
Good -And Plenty 
Jay Brown 

Larry’s Man 

Dick: Swiveller 
Jeune Occupy 

| BATTLEWISE 
| Head Work 

Slash Cottage 

Spy Ge 
| Fresh Paint 

Vir-Marie 

tush Royal 
Lucy Glitters 

Brave 

Sure Loot 

Parlez Vous 

Winging 

Head Work 
| Battlewise 

Vir-Marie 
Sin-Jex 

Bonus 
Seven Corners 

— Old Timer 

Could Be Said 
| ain Line oe Post Office 

Royal Mustang Jr Westray 

New “World 
Good And Plenty 

Jeune Occupy 
High 

Slash Cottage 

| Bosom Friend «+ 

MAIN LINE JOE 

| BISeR 

\a jolting victory over Bald Cool ca Cardy 
hil 

Eagle and Sword Dancer -in}war Signals 
b +a! Leader 

Thee Port 
aSinger and Akey entry 

27—T i" 16 ; 

terpoint out of Baby League,| Ski Jum 
| Jacqueline Rose 

iffle 

Idle Mb 
Jet 

GARDEN STATE ENTRIES 
11,5; $3500; 4-year-olds up; claiming. 

cin Spark 
ace 

Circinate 
113 Brilliant Speed 113| *Edgewater 
112 tShr’bury Rocks 168 High View 

3 Midpassage 
Value 

3 Fra : 
5| Lightfoot L 
5 Market Risk 
7 e 

Tim’s Try 
‘Don't Felter 
|Ma 

aGlermon 

1 
13 HW 
j W 
117 1] ed 
113 La olf 1 
113 9 Ak I a Jet VI 

$3500; 1-year ois; claiming 
112 Third Sean JW 
109 Work of Art ti 108 
109 *Co‘try Romance 101| Maymil 
116 Coiled Bow .109 | Solid G 

TI7SNam Battle 109° fLady 

120A 
109 Hidden Charm 
110 Sicola 

— a, 70; $4000; 
Ww 1 

Nn 
“Hy 

eb 
18 aFast Talker 

and Byrnalan Stabile 

4—1,.; $3500; yy olds up; claiming. 

114 
Ai ow 107 ea Miss 

aTemple Belle 
eye le 

doll 109 
109 se Ay 7 wae 
109 Auratu 

2-yr.-old maid.; cing. 
7 aPatti Glenn 117) 

120' T 
117, Cremona |! 
113 

113 
120, 

ae $3500 ; 

entry. Route Sixty-Six 

114 tMain Line Deb 107 
oval Woman —. 314 

4 

Charlie Z. 
Nashua~- Bell 
aSho,Lea 

17 Count 
117 Copper 

114 Briarwood 
i 4Apple Dumpling 114 
4Look Forward 

114 Chock 
116 

ehouman and Neuman entry. 

3-year-olds; claiming. 
109 Tearandero ] 

106 Roguish Knight 

11I5SMissS Westgate 

6—Mile, 70; Th 2-year -olds; 
120 R ope Halter 

allow’es 

17 
le Rose 

Knight 

Hot Cargo 
Party ‘woe 

O’M 

115 er 
114 ee Dustm 

Randero 
aCalumet 

114 
114 

120 aGrazio 
Farm entry. 

7—%; $6500; 3-year-olds; 
aSan Siro 117 Step 
Ben 

Motivation 

One Sub 
aCohen entry 

8—1,4; $4500; 
*Mr. Fleet 
taHans Christian eMen 
Miracle Moose 

— Flight 1! 
A. 116 oan hl 

ainstlow Tl? Péace 
aMcHugh" and Grabosky entry. 

115 Niequest 

117 

118 Cana 

++ 
117 
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7 Shulz McKinney 

claiming. 
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| teenie 3-T 

More traction when it snows...More mileage when it doesn’? 

Save now on the best winter tires we’ve ever made! “Dynamic 
Traction” pulls your car through snow, ice or mud. Outstand- 

ing mileage on dry pavements gives many motorists an extra 

season of dependable wear. Trade today for Suburbanites 

\ 
i 
} 

i 

/ 

SUBURBANITES 

and SAVE BIG at these sale prices! 

MONTGOMERY TIRE SERVICE, Rt. 355 MILE 
NORTH OF Rockville, Md. 

Last year’s price per pair $37.20" 
tSize 6.70 x 15 Blackwall tube-type 
plus tax and two recappable tires 

ALL SIZES OF SUBURBANITES NOW ON SALE! 

TIRE SIZE BLACKWALL TUBE. TYPE BLACAWALL TUBELESS WHITEWALL TUBELESS 

Last 
Season 
Price* 

Sale 
Price zi Season Price* 

Last 
Season 
Price* 

Last Sate 
Price* 

Sale 
Price® 

GIANT SIZE 

dust ask for tt 

FREE! 

ICE SCRAPER 

- | 26.10 

| 6.50 x 15 Tn 50 

15.95 
| 16.95 

19.95 
0 | 21.95 | 

23.95 
ae 

18.95 | 

22.65 
25.10 
26.60 
29.15 > 

31.95 _| 

19.60 | 
20.80 
23.95 
26,95 

| 28.95 
| 22.95 

} 

," 

} 
+ 

| 
4 

}+— 
| 

| 23. 80 

} 

a Ge 

soe 

6. 70x 15 

7.10 x 15 

| 15.95 

7,60 x 15 21.95 
| 19.95 | 

"25.10 | 
2175 | 19.95 | 26.60 | 
23.80 | 21.95 | 29.15 | 
26.10 31.95 | 3 

| 8.00 x 15 23.95 

| 23.95 | 
i # “13 55 

8.20-x15 
——— 

6.00 x 16 

3.951 

14.95 | 

_— | clini 

}. 1 35 <a 

Pf 

YOUR OLD TIRE 
*All prices plus tax and recappable tire 

IS YOUR DOWN PAYMENT 

GOODFYEAR 
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND 

7 STIDHAM TIRE STORES 
For Location Nearest You 

Phone: FE. 7-7500 

CALL CARL, INC: 
“City Wide Locations” 

Washington, D. C. 

CROCKETT’S SERVICE, INC. 
Wilson Bivd. at N. Barton 
-e Arlington, Va. 

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 
1202 King Street 
Alexandria Va. 

ASSOCIATED TIRE SERVICE 
4th & G Streets, N.W. 

Washington, D. C. 

CRAVEN TIRE COMPANY 
5611 Columbia Pike 

Baileys Crossroads, Va. 

| 
| 
i 

ACME TIRE COMPANY 
627 K Street, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 

SKINKER BROS., INC. 
4444 Conn. Ave., N.W. 

Washington, D. C. 

GOODYEAR SERVICE SEORE 
1415 22nd St., N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 

Chief Big Heart and Johnny | 
in the fea-| 

ture bout of the wrestling’ 
to- |? 

Ben and 

Dick Stein-| 
Na- | 

ture Boy Rogers meets Sandor | 

ovacs and Chet ' 

restles Tito Carreon. 

———=| bouts start at 8:30 p. m. 

‘K 
w 

Wallach | 

The | 

CLODFELTER’S 
3201 Queens Chapel Rd. 

Mt. Rainier, Md. 

CLODFELTER’S 
15th & You St., N.W. 

Washington, D. C. * 

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 
11240 Viers Mill Rd. 

Wheaton, Md. 

SILVER SPRING TIRE CORP. 
8000 Georgia Ave. 
Silver Spring, Md. 

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 
1335 University Bivd., 

Langley Park, Md. 
E. 

GORDON’S TIRE SERVICE 
3537 Wilson Boulevard 

Arlington, Va. 

CLINTON. TIRE COMPANY 
Rt. 5, Clinton 

Maryland 

LANHAM HOME & AUTO CENTER 
9027 Lanham-Severn Rd., 

Lanham, Md. 

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 
5013 Georgia Ave., N.W. 

Washington, D. C. 
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Capital Commerce ~, 

Two Area Firms 

Show Sharp Gains 9 xo. sovemer is. oe —* — Gets Big Contract ope 

$8 Million fer Vitro ) Ward Sales Rise 
CHICAGO, (AP) — Mont- 

gomery Ward and Co. reported 

JUS l ness __ Silver Spring firm == == 
The Washington Post 

four-week period Oct. 6 

‘able 1959 period. For the first 

‘nine months of Ward’s fiscal 
By S. Oliver Goodman bd ° Vitro Laboratori f Sil Spring has b rarded \y°2 sales were $885,212,738, an 

Poteet ullish Stocks in a Bear Market _ ,,\itte Laboratories of silver Spring has been awarded lincrease of $24,035,795 or 2.8 Two Washington area firms, Giant Food, Inc., and . roe sg goo contract, a eyeten the “guclear-por oe per cent over,sales of $861,177,- 
‘ | . - ‘ esting of Polaris weapon sys ems on nuciear “powere 003 “for the comparable nine 
Servonics, Inc., yesterday reported sharp increases in 12 Issues Gain 50% or Better During Slump submarines. ‘months of 1959. 

or — AOC LATRINES. amass | RCM aS ; | The announcement last | . er 6S 

lan showed sales 0 ‘ecg ten teem BY Ed Kandlik ‘wide variations from the com-|ITE Circuit Breaker 57, J. I.|night said the new contract | OR SA SA IR OK SK SR SA A 

$64,734,843 for the 24 weeks Hot Shoppes Votes | Chicago Dall¥” News Sepvice posite market action. Case 57, Admiral 56, Dayco 86,| suthorizes .Vitro to continue enezue a nas Cards 

ended Oct. 15, an increase of|. Stockholders of Hot Shop- HICAGO — Brokers oftén|~- Hemphill, Noyes ligt C012. emasitat: Aintines $8-Biswey Or TE WO TC Was Been peform.. 1 A AEE OT LETTE SOE ON, 1S ee 
' complain about the cus-| sees that have the best ad- | pefform: TA t t . Bar L 

15 per cent over $56,297,710 in | Pes, inc., yesterday approved P 2 as k. nce percentages-wise in the|Rheem 56, National Theaters | ing since 1957 for the Navy’s CUS tO | 
the same 1959 period. an increase in authorized) tom of referring to the stock r++ 19 months of the year. |55, Northwest Airlirfes 54, Col- F market as if it were a collec: y ‘Special Projects Office. About | ; 

Net earnings totaled $733,- sein from 1 million to 3\tion of similar issues all mov-| ‘hey follow, with the per- orado Fuel 53, American Bosch | one-third of the 1100 employes. Funds Flight | sth st. NW. Wash. 1. D.C 

525 or 57 cents a common 8 we thus paving the wayjing in the same direction osetia a ae gr oven 51, Montgomery Ward 51, New | at the Silver Spring firm are ES VR VRS YAS VA 
share, compared with $650, ong PH 100 per cent stock divi- par ane are subject to like | pictures ’ 81. Re St 78, York, New Haven & Hartford | working on the Polaris pro-| CARACAS, Venezuela, Nov. | ahiven « Multilithing | 
or 50 cents a share in the a “ Some say the term “stock |Montecatini 77, Monterey Oil + Brencagyon bee Be Bh ge gram, an official said. 9 (AP)—The Veneuzuelan gov-'| Superb Offset Printing 
1959 period. The earnings * eas declared the stock market” should be discarded |: Crowell-Collier 61, Telauto- Th ’ 4 seste che Nine of the Polaris-carrying | ernment today established for- | RUSH JORS 

showed a 13 per cent improve-|dividend payable Dec. 22 tO/and replaced by the phrase |Staph 58, Korvette 57, Sweets Ber = ye ne “ed undersea vessels are in the/cign. exchange .controls to Discount Christmas Cards 

ment. shareholders of record Nov.|“market of stocks.” That may |C°. 53, and Simplicity Pattern |8roups - ki Fi h lread ital SO ee cee | acted the “best” (meaning|™@ ing. ive have already|check the flight of capital! GRAPHIC-LITHO, INC. 

The regular quarterly divi- | 18. a, happen, because the they went up) this year and been launched. Twelve more|from the country. w ath St. N.W. 
dend of 10 cents a share on| Shareholders also approved | ‘term stock market has become It is hard to believe that so hose that were the worst fleet ballistic missile sub- ‘The covéerumtth avoided 4 = — _ — 

Giant's “A” os ones f th ‘too deeply entrenched with:many issues had such sharp ' marines have been funded or g avoided de 
iant’s common stock was xpansion of the board to| writers advances during a period the IGARETTES led-the—“best| planned. | valuation of the bolivar, now 

declared, payable Nov. 28 to|seven members and elected | The distinction between the|Dow-Jones industrial average 5 an og? , itro’ h worth about three to the dol- | "RUBBER STAM AMPS | acting” group with an ad-| Vitro’s work has involved) e do 
~euanstockholders of reeord Nov, 15. ‘Milton A. Barlow, executive terms is made striking by a|was dropping 99 points, or}. ~ ] -| Since 1889 

vice id « ; vance of 21.92 per cent. supplying engineering special-|lar. Rumors of devaluation | 
Servonics, Inc., Alexandria president of the..restau-|recent report “Wall Street—|slightly less than 15 per cent, OR ape oe ists to five  ship- building | BA GART 

ail rant chain, as the new direc-|1960—Ten-Months-to-End-of {while the rails were down 29| They” were followed by of- have been circulating recently. UM EN electronic firm, reported-sales +45; | , non emuinenenia 18:% taleah yards, maintaining test cTeEWS |, C B 
of $3,592,841 for the fiscal year |”; October,” prepared by Hemp-|points, or about 12 per cent. quipments 10.0, telepnone e Central Bank suspended Plastic Signs—Seals zm) , 4th! wen d.the-clock.during instal. President J. Willard Mar-/hill, Hoyes & Co. This is an ‘and’ télégraph’ 8:9, instalment }1o™ Wales of dollars “for bolivars |]925 11th St NW. ® DI 
— oun ant te gy Bes riott, with a somewhat nos- | analysis of market action of i bee New York Stock Ex-|finance 7.9, Public Utilities 7.1 lation and checkout of the Monday. Customer Parking 

pe y 
$2,321,063 in the previous fis. talgic tone, reported that the|1071 common stocks listed on . change member firm also|and public utility holding com | ted pugineess, te eshte | The flight of capital, which | , 
pel veer. first Hot Shoppes drive-in res-|the New York Stock Exchange. |lists the 18 “worst acting is-|Pames 6.1. ‘marine as engisieeripg ad. has drained away about $300 
Net tmeome totaled 2100-790 ped at Georgia ave. and F YOU think that all stocks sues” in the first 10 months| Worst acting groups wefe|\yjcers. Vitro alo prepares an|Million of Venezuela’s mone- DOWNTOWN OFFICES 
ot Geek a ao mig “0 em st. nw., is being a and their percentages of de-|the rubbers, off 30.2; airlines| array of tes”inicg! manuals tary reserves this year, has 

latest year, against $41 ég8 or Che B ‘ A yf Pisce, & pew - Gown together, |cline. 27.6, aluminums 27.1, steels | ang thousgmds ef drawings, been attributed to general un- Theatre Bldgs. 
Tees « ms wenger te te Ara ge RE od er restaurant will 7 re modify your, “They were Checker Motors |26.9, autos 25.2 and chemicals cable running sheets, and test easiness over the political sit- 

vious fiscal year. The share ‘|thoughts by glancing at the 61, Studebaker- Packard 58, 24.9. ‘procedures. ./ uation. Large transfers abroad ] . 1325-29 E St., 

rs 7 et began after the overthrow of 
earnings are based on 459,600 Promoti cece 

shares now outstanding, otion 
dictator Marcos Perez Jimenez 

Munsey-Nationa! 

. Bond idg. 

against 383,000 shares in the | 4: M. Hochfeld, former Mar- P A N . | e Rail Board Acts in 1958 and_ were acc elerated Bids 

et time Board official and ime an Am Net Ameriean Stock Prices 84% -PRancisco—cupn|recentiy by stuns of conflict || 1406. 0-4, “Ave, NW. 
ro Washington resident, has | 4 bw board of directors of the in President Terao mae Call Mr. Imlay 

Dru ir! s U Deen promoted to vice presi- ‘Si 5 G 4 estern Pacific Railway voted coaltion 
— a os. Aenhtbaen * P LOWS aun Associated Press : Hite High tow Close tre. to selt_the railroad to the’ ro Yagi gr eng by lett" SHANNON:&LUCHS 

totaled $2.731598. an increase ti & Matson a +—Yesterday’s sales, 810,000) Pancst Pet 1, |Santa Fe—and reaffirmed its|!Sts and plots by rightists. 

of 30353 per cent over $2007 | Navigation Co., i q | n 9 Months shares. Year ago, 1,061,045. | Banter ,Ol ‘1:16 (3% ../opposition to a bid by South-, The exchange controls were | NA. 8-2345, 724 14th St. NW. 
447 in-the same 1959 aint President Ran- 3 ‘. eae penneres oe. 56 uv oa— eit Pacific to obtain the line. ‘called temporary. The Central 

president—Milton—L Bisberg 0°" Sevier aa we —EEE +} ———— (100) High Low Close Chg. | Philips E| 2 3dv> 34¥ 3412— 6! The sale “is subject to ap-| Bank will still sell-foreign ex- 

reportea. , announced. WEE 4 Pp A Vorl aes: ; 2 . | PhoenixStl Cee “eaae 8'2— 8 proval by the Interstate Com- change to cover imports, needs & | on Shet ’ 

Hochfeld was "*, a % an American World All| perciet 1.25 a 45% a| Pre : 3 $Y '3:16|merce Commission. ‘ofstudents abroad, technical mported Shetland 

_. For the first four months of chief of the am | WAYS yesterday reported net Acronca Mts oS © Steet 6i4 8 a te ‘services and “moderate-remit- SPORT COATS 
the chain’s fiscal year, grossi\Maritime ? income_of_ $7,317,000, equa: tO} alles Co wt 7%— %4| Reeves Brd ‘tances for family expenses.” ~~ at Touie’s 

: Alli ; reeves Srid | , 
sales totaled $10,661,373 for a! Board’s Gov- $1.11 a share, for the nine Allied Pap 11 — %|RemArms .60e 12% Government Bonds | ~“The~transfer—of_ dividends 
ain of 30.87 per cent over ‘ ; months ended Sept. 30. This; Alsc n 4| Repub ind .30e 40 4% 450+ Ye) NEW YORK (AP)—Closing over the) ened g p the ‘interest, fit d . ernment aid d ith 284. 000 yn + Age Oil Sg / 3 . 7 15-16 7 15-16—3-16 counter U. S. Government Treasury bonds, res pro 1tS an income-on. Shetland 

$8.146785 in the correspond-| and subsidy di yg, tone er $6, er Yl , t "2 ee et change and yield for| private investments of non- 
“ i 30 wi ing period last year. vision before Woeek#ela 95 cents in the same per iod | Am PetrofA .l5e 9 5/2 5é $ 2V Ye— Vel ries 60 . ‘residents also will be per- orful and light- 

Elsberg said Drug Fair a resigning in 1957 to join the) on Ld 100 9-16 16. | 7 1 : 3 J ter net income was $4,085,000| Anatay Ae 35 i 
last year. For the third quar- oe ee . 501 itted » weight fabrics 

open its 58th store on Nov. — ae. aa 
; = é ‘ Matson firm. He ha ved. .| An Ken ” . =e 2vas 6) Ve l 

e Government agency since '¢32.900 or 86 cents in the ArkLaGas. S 2% 3M | $e os 63 dollar income, largely from 

IBW Plans Cited 1942. same period last year. Arne id Alt the foreign operated oll indus. 

i 
try, of about $100 million a Our Price 

Interna Interational Paper Co. re- All a 36'2 ‘ ye 
‘ tional Bank of; Acquisition ported net income in the nine| Atlas ¢ Min .#7 >— Va| Siboney Carib $\month. The decree said the || $29.50 
Vashington plans to expand! C “a 1% 138 ignalOil A . Bank will continue 

its consumer credit activities: The Harry B. Cooke Co.;;moenths ended Sept. 30 de-| Atlas Gen 819% 13%8 4} Silv Crk Prec } siete: Satake eeitindinne ieee aitine: eens 
: < ‘ . . . . 4 7 ; . > . ti j ‘ 

in under-developed countries. Washington and Baltimore clined to $53,111,284, equai to) aud ¥ % 21! % Mut incVenOil 2 1350 otive, brown 
4 19% 21%4+ 85 th ] d P heather. 

Ss Bailey Sel 22 59-16 55-165 9-16+ V4) Sli > the oil industry at the old rate 
President George Olmsted food brokers,. yesterday an- $3.94 a share, from $60,422,244) paP% "11, 3° ‘sae 3% 3’4— Ve Sonotone .28 4;of 3.09 bolivars to the dollar. 

~~ E isiti $4.48 a share in the same) Banff Oi 0 7 om. | soPennoll 2 4 : f Pat said yesterday. nounced the acquisition of M..or : Ble 25 o Mater .60 _and from iron ore exporters at Gused Iuc 
L-Burton & Sons. Richmond period of 1959. Sales totaled Wr. 7 15 outh Roy 3b pe 3.33 bolivares to the dollar. , 
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| Analysts. ba gg only “by the of the Cook: firm, will direct| United Aircraft—Corp.—re-Beock ing a0 -1? ; 
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not, will we really build the 

defenses of the world against 
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Richmond operations, assisted ported net income of $10,864.- 29 | | Stert Al Pd 1 
by George D. Handy as promo- | 815, eqaul to $1.53 a share, for | 3 nf suas a 
tional director. Louis B: Wing-|the nine months ended Sxpt. Ry i 5 hed Lim @ 2s 98 wn 8 +. 394 NEW YORK. (AP 
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cent owned by IBW, pio- Meetings Acme Steel Co. Can So Pet 25 2% 213-16 27% fexstar 4h pen Sree. , | WAYS 

P ‘ 12 ~ 1% | 
Net 073, 695, i , 

erations Section o e| Firth Carpet Co. 3 | | 10 
years. peratio A NS me + ee 1-32 Year ago, not -svatiable. ~ funds yenetally were unfriend-. 

’ today in the Burlington Hotel. | Net_ income 3,835,108 $168,362, Charter Oil 
Directors of Security Bank M.. 8 share 1.31 1.77| Chesebrou | .68 preg hose onary ; h 

on defensive issues. Purchases 
yesterday authorized a 10 per. -: t iberty Loan Corp. i : Fr the Budget, will be guest Net incom 2,553,602 1,001,072 Clarost Mf .50t ae oe exceeded sales, $581 million to' 

speaker at a luncheon meet- are 1.21 Bond 
. . 3: C ; : i } d » 

> 2 0 M% 9 10 Second grade rails 8 |dustries were electric utilities, 
the annual meeting in Janu- ter, American Society of Mili- Net income 12,568,318 13, 784,974 : 50 % 10 Public utilities 85. 07 
ary. The melon will be pay- tarv 

air. Net income 214,000 *93,000, Con 
~wre ” —| : Rr ;" 3 Vora Prec 2 d Superb German Cuisine 
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Chairman Francis G. Addi- the District Bankers Associa- mes 7 "= | Wisbb & Knapp ! a+ ' GROUP OF MUTUAL FUNDS 

Ss ° S< |- . ; ' : on Jr.-said the stock divi- tion will hear Morton Smith, 

divided profits to surplus ac- : tures market leaped off to a broad gen- CvUbI 25 = ay + Ye) Zapata Met Am T&T 4% 
= : ; of Philadelphia at a dinner era! advance today but little evidence of 32 7% At Ve ONDS ) 3 

> The . . ° Appal EIP 3'4s70 6 90% 90 9 — & AmT&T cv4 4873 134 2382 2 “ST ANT MMONWEALTH STOCK FUND 
ount, The capital stock then meeting Tuesday in the Wash- oo the Board 2 3 me &x0v0+ Ve Chi Trans 334878 9 89% 89% 89%— ve Am Tob 3s62 99% y RESTALRANT — - EAL 

; Club. soybeans started with 2-cent in, | Dixon Ch Res oes f arincinal an 
Surplus will be $1,790,000. Within 15 minutes, though, the aatennes Dome Pet im gerne yc 

neered the develupment of oar oe dn 12 ale eae = th "17 Barrons’ business and finan- 
A shar 

District Bankers Association A share cantons <A ly to stocks of cyclical bus-| aid). 
* ef income dix Bank Plans Melon will conduct a dinner meeting |,Ne!, income iness, and continued the pre-| > “#s per INVEST 

: | \vious quarter’s concentration 4.J0°4)| Be © 
Maurice Stans,/ Director of) Saies 72,867,605 $9,955,415 | Chromatioy B31 + pat Dow-Jones Bonds [ah x : 

inerama + dl 
cent stock dividend, subject 0 , 40 $ e449 0.02 $453 milli M | | 
to approv shar ; Berea Outboard Marine Corp. ive ‘ta million. Most popwlar in- 

“er val of shareholders at ing today of W ashington Chap- For fiscal year oneee, "Sept 15. + 34| Univ MSr_.1.29 : : ceeeer Grete rae 

| —_ oil, chemicals and drugs. 

Comptrollers, at Fort les 171,391,968 171,204,092 yy ohi-1 Vinco 7 8 rsa te : : : 
able Jan. 31 to stockholders of McNn hew Shovel Co. C NET $161 96H. , sircge .50txd Unchanged. —_—_—— ———— _ 
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rd Jan. 12. The Fiduciaries Section of ‘Net ‘toss 

6.5 6% «636+ Ve HN Develop 3% =e Ve (000) High Low Close Ch 
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of $25-par value. or $1.210,000 ington Golf and Country or more on opening Wadaactane ae cate Devon P Oils 4 - : : ; s8\0 zs 2434 Wisconsin Ave. N.W for their - bilities OF long-term 

‘The directors also voted a had been halved as Profit takers poured ad Ol 6 9p 8% ’ Chicago Livestock Ban ve “cy se 177 129 1 ; 1a + 4 SOUTHWEST DEAD? COMMONWEALTH INCOME FUND 
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special year end dividend of - 
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Bushel higher on the May contract to 1; Oraper 1.40 2 7 CHICAGO, a. 9 (AP-USDA)—HOGS: | B&O cv4'2s2010 «2 Ai 
active, steady [0/| Boeing cv4)2s80 60 A 

90 cents a share, payable Dec Ledger assets of Peoples|¢ cs my Drilisexe A 40 0 ‘ shipping demand. | Burroughs 4'2s81 22 107" 2—1M No never, at John Man current income 
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India Schools Drop Questions on Caste 
NEW DELHI — Questions; This is the latest step in a 

about caste are to be dropped ‘campaign designed to reduce 
from application forms for’ emphasis on the rigid caste 
Indian schools, colleges and | divisions which still exist in 
universities, according to a/|India but which gradually are 
government order. ‘assuming less importance. 

‘DS Thursday, November 10,1960 THE WASHINGTON POST Show Times For Thursday 
i dil STAGE 

s All Here,” ENA 

One on the Aisle 
CATHOLIC. UNIVERSITY _ 

nee 830, Under the Yum-Yum 

‘Butterfield 8’ ae nope ve 
Made for Liz ae 

Table,” 

; | “wind,” 1), (Friday, Nov. By Richard L. Coe | ridey, Nov 
ae 1:10, 320 5:30, 7:40, 9:50. hear poh * saturday, Nov. at 

: ‘ hs acARTH “school for for Scoundrels,” me) eer 30. yaa AS 

*LIZABETH TAYLOR 1S the redeeming feature of _ ' ‘ “ ites ROPOLITAN “Gi ‘Gin 0 of the Night,’ ” ‘Should have the ticket. brdékers of 

“Butterfield 8,” the Palace’s immensely handsome, 

a. bet , one Set,’ 11:45, 1:15 

thee | 
“Mary of ‘mn ‘iroshimne, Mon Am 

12:05, 1:50 5:15, 6:55, 
10:20. 

TRANS- 5Y terre ‘Song Without 
1+: 50, 2:10, 4:30, 6:45, 9:15. 
UPTOWN ‘Sunrise at 

8: 30. 
WARNER—"Ben-Hyr,” 8. 

55, 

End,” 

Campobelio,”’ 

“Enormous power and con- 
fidence... fresh end vital 

. « @ 16-year-old qwith a 
rosy future” .. . Biancoli, 
N. Y. World-Telegram and 
Sun. 

NATIONAL ste TONITE 8:30! ] 
“AMERICA’S FIRST THEATRE” 

Captain’ 5 

The Hot 
3:40, 5:40, WS 

sditiubi ‘The 

CAPITOL—'Where 
Blo ows, 17:30, 1:35, 

DU PONT—" oe’ 7: Idiot,” 

ie eS 

LORIN 

HOLLANDER 

TODAY & TONIGHT 

11:45, 1:45, Broadway smacking fh@ir lips for 
ONTARIO— Midnight Lace,” 1, 3, 5:10, awhile to come Variety 

jut. painfully shaitow filf from the John O’Hara novel. PALACE ~"Buttertield cn se, eae uM . i ll 

The picture opens on a high note. We watch Miss eT a Packaoe.” 12 = » UO, lenght 

Taylor wake up in luxurious. surroundings. She putters * Y:85, 3:80, $:50, 748, 948 Og A ger I 

silently around an otherwise deserted apartment, itching : . Gig Young is an out- 

for a cigarette, thirsting for a drink. Who is she, we NATIONAL se 2 WEEKS ONLY! rageously gifted comedian... 

Sandra Church a vibrantly in- Saint-Saens—Concerto No. 2 in G Minor for wonder. Whom is she missing? Why is she so jangled? 
All this is expressed with 

jolted to realize that this is 
deft touch for nothing is* 
said. Her beautiful face, her 
lovely form are mysthying, 
challenging. 

This beginning leads us into 

the story of a girl who wants| 

money, she thinks, but doesn’t | 

really Know what she wants,| 

That she is in love with a 
married man, that the coat she| 
borrows so.casually and thét 
forgets ultimately will lead to) 
her doom ts-surely—possible, | 

for the involvements of life 
always are miserably unpre- 
dictable. 

Miss Taylor’s—effettiveness 
at exciting our admiration and 
whetting our interest appears 

to be the result of two factors, 
hef own beauty and how it is 
handled. The latter is the 

point. She always is photo. 
graphed ideally in the 
superbly aware cclor handling 

of Joseph Ruttenberg. Every- 
thing around her carefully 

serves to highlight her fascina- 

tion. 

The irony is that this very 

care, painstaking caution, de- 

molishes our credulity. The 

story may well be possible, for 
Charles Schnee and John 
Michael Hayes are sensitive 
screen writers and O’Hara ad- 

mirers, but never-do we truly. 

believe what we are watching. 
It becomes mere ritual. 

In-a-eurious-_way,_the_other 

players in a cast of solidly dis- 

tinguished names also make 

us doubt. Laurence Harvey, 

in a blood brother role to his 

self-serving heel of “Room at 

the Top.” has no further com- 

ments to make except the ob- 

vious one of American rather 

than. Yorkshire ~background. 
Eddie Fisher, as an earnest 

composer and pal of the hero- 

ine, strives to create a charac- 

ter but it is merely fitted into 

focus for the heroine. Dina 

Merrill, her blonde beauty a 
Striking contrast to the dark 
gtar’s, is allowed to intrude 
only as a circumstance, not as 

a character. 

And while Mildred Dun.- 

nock, as the wayward girl’s| 

expert confidence. We are 
not her own apartment, a 

“BUTTERFIELD 8." MGM 
produced by Pandro §& Berman. 
Screen play by Charlies Schnee and 
John Michael — from the fiovel 
by John O’Ha 
CinemaScope a 
Joseph ~ iA, 
jel Mann. At the 

THE 

release 

alace. 

Porte Wandrous Elizabeth Taylor | 
eston Liggett 

Bingham 
“Tt appy 

Susan Oliver 
George Voskovec 

Virginia Downing 
Carmen Matthéws 
Whitfield Connor 

Norma 
Dr. Tredman 

Clerk 
Mrs. Jescott 
Anderson 

not of a set mold 
little is allowed to 

is happily 

but very 

develop. 

And 

is done to serve the star, 

terfield 8” ultimately becomes 

a hothouse serving a single 

incredibly beautiful orchid. 

VARIETY ELECTS: The 

Variety Club also has been 

electing its chiefs. Here are 

the new officers for 1961: Ed- 

ward D. Talbert Sr., Chief 
Baker; Felix Grant, First As- 

sistant Chief Baker; Joseph 

M. Zamoiski, Second Assistant 

Chief Barker; Ross Wheeler, 

Property Master; Sam Ga- 
lanty, Dough Guy. How many 

years does this make, Sam? 

so, because too much 

SHAKESPEAREANS: Th e| 
Shakespeare Society of Wash-’ 
ington will meet Saturday eve- 
ning at 6:30 for its annual din- 

ner function, to be addressed 

by Catholic University’s Father 

John Madden on the relation: 

ship of Holinshed’s Chronicles 

to the plays. Father Madden 

also will present a prize to the 

University’s outstanding stu- 

dent in English literature, 

Carol Emshoff... The Canadi- 

an Players, who will present 

“Julius Caesar” Monday and 

Tuesday nights at the Library 
of Congress, will be honored 

with a supper party Sunday 
evening at the Canadian Chan- 

cery. 

TRANSLATOR SCHILITT: 
The art of translating or, in 
some cases “adapting,” plays 

Directed by Dan- Bk... 

Harry Belafonte~wili hold the spotlight Saturday night 
at the University of Maryland’s 
ing new songs he’s picked 

427 10th st. nw. 

from the French is as iffy a| 

“But. cnallenge as running for of-| 

For every Maurice Val- 

or Lucienne Hill, there | 

must be scores whose versions 

vf Giraudoux, Anouilh and 

Sartre never reach a stage. 

Capturing Felicien Marceau 
has defeated many but for 
its production of his “The 
Egg Arena Stage has turned 
tt a 27-year-old whose back- 

fice 

ency 

ground seems ideal. After get-: 
ting his drama major at Co-| 

lumbia, Robert Schilitt studied 
in Paris at the Vieux Colum- 

bier and also toured as direc- 

tor and actor for the 7th) 

srmy. 

‘OPENS TUES., NOV. 15 
Felicien Marceau’s comedy 

THE EGG 
Adapted by Robert Schiitt 

success 

Cole Field House, sing- 

on recent global travels. 

Also on the bill will be a South African singer, Marian 
Makeba, and Belafonte’s own company of folk singers. 
Seats are available at the Music Box, 427 10th st. nw. 

OTHER EVENINGS 8:30 
Matinees Weds. 2, Sats. 

“AMERICA’S FIRST THEATRE” 

GRAND OPENING MON. 8 P.M.! 

ON STAGE IN PERSON 

JULIE HARRIS 

2:30 

-SEAT SALE NOW- 
Box Office Open 10 A.M. to 9:30 P.M 

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY 

THEATRE 

NOW THROUGH NOVEMBER 12 

Maxwell Anderson’s 

Mary of Scotland 
all seats reserved 

Mon. thru bo age a $2.00 
Fri. and Sat. at $2.50 

Phone Reservations 

University Theatre 
4th and Mich., N.E. 

Now, LA. 9-6000, Ext. 358 

nocent temptress.”’ 
Carmondy, Star 

Call RE. 17-1234, ask for 

Circulation, and order The 

' Washington Post guaranteed 
home delivery. 

HURRY! 
“Absorbing 
Moving . 

LAST 5 TIMES! 
. . . Provecat . wea 

. Dramatically strong.” 
Coe, Fost 

SPAN) < Lee's 

with Howard Wierum 
Phone orders accepted for all perfs 

26th and D Sts. N.W. * ME.8-6700 | 

STANLEY-WARNER THEATRES (ayy 

| TVIETROPOLITAN 
F at 10th 

From the Set Seller—“THE CALL GIRL” 

"GIRL OF THE NIGHT" 
@ FOR ADULTS OMLY—Children Under 16 MUST be 

Veterans: Day Mat. TOMORROW 2 p.m. 
TICKETS at BOX OFFICE—Also Drug Fair, 

Sears, AAA, American Security & Trust Co, 

All Time Academy Award Champion 

SOXOFFICE OPEN TODAY 

TICKETS NOW at BOX OFFICE 
or BY MAIL 

tsHow TONIGHT 8:30 p.m. 

AMBASSADOR 
18th & Col. Rd. CO.5-S595 PRE 

Piano and Orchestra, Mr. Hollander 

NATIONAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Howard Mitchell, Conducting 

also 

“Partita” by Jose Serebrier, with the composer conducting. 

Beethoven—Symphony No. 8 in F Major. 

Matinee 2 P.M. 
LISNER AUDITORIUM 

Prices: $4.00, $3.75, $3.25,.$2.25, $2.00 

Evening 8:30 P.M. 
RITCHIE COLISEUM Univ. 

Prices: $2.25, $1.25 

Seats Available National Symphony Box Office 
en ee G St. N.W. NA, 8-7332 

of Md. 

— offering 
spectacles of a 
land staggering 
to behold!!! 

“A TOTAL SUCCESS! 
Unusually good photographically and more than usually timely . 

An intriguing experience!’ —Herold Tribune 

“Sot FASCINATING! A TRIUMPH! . 

Os 

Cae, & ae 

It won Grand Prize Awards at the 1958 hoot 
Festival as best film and best 
photographed !"’— oily News 

~ 

My ~~ a worrying mother, and Betty 

Field, as her gossipy friend, do 

manage moments of truth in 

their dialogues; about the only 

refreshing note’ is Susan 

Oliver, the younger girl who 
sticks by the composer. She | 

Wam. te 91S p.m, 
om The Story of FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT 

SUNRISE at CAMPOBELLO 
from Warner Bros. TECHNICOLOR 

TICKETS ALSO: American Security & Trust Ca., Sears. a 

c $ CO-OP Pharmacies: Greenbelt, Takoma, Penn Dew, 

Piney Gr., Wheaton. All Stanley Warner Theatres 

AVALON °° °Wa: {Suen 
"UNDER TEN FLAGS,’ Van Heflin, 
Charles Laughton, 6:15, 9: 55. “BELLS 
ARE RINGING,” Judy Holliday, Dean 
Martin, 7:50 only. Tomorrow: Holiday 
Matinee 1 Pp, mM. 

WY SS ———— 

Loews PALAC 

NOW 

50c 
fat a an 
43 

> 
: 4 

Open 11:00 "tas 

SAT., DEC. 3—3:30 P.M. 
IN CONSTITUTION HALL 

OY CO. 5-4968 
3030 ry ‘St. N.W. 

at tea OF ST. LOUIS’ James Stew- 
7:40 NO NAME ON THE BUL- 

fer, Audie Murphy, 6:15, 9:55, To- 
A Holiday Matinee. Doors open 
12.45 p. m. Also Midnight Show To- 

fhe Outstanding Pianistic Event 

Of The Séason!! tro-Goldwyn- Moyer 
- Morrow. 

Free Pkng. FE. 2-4055 “ ; got Wise. ve, Mt) | SHERIDAN, 2” Of “het © 
an, | Bing pe ¢ 15, 9:35. SVIATOSLAV ||| ELIZABETH TAYLOR | |e. Se Nae oath tt 

RICHTER LAURENCE HARVEY | 4 5 BP arrow Mote Romney, ER, Tomer: taieey fa 
Soviet Pianist in Recital EDDIE FISHER 

Holiday 

Matinee at 1: 00 Pp. Mm. 

CENTRAL weer Pkno. _ M8. eae SILVFR Colesville Re. & Geo Ave. | 

PA tg GIRLS,’ mitel y BR 1:15, Two Walt. Disney. Hits! 
5:10, 9:05 THE LITTLE HUT,’ Ava JUNGLE CA) 
Gardner, 11:40, 3:40, 7:35. 6:00, 8:00. 50, 3:55, 10:00 

THAT THOUGHT HE WAS RACOON,’ 
KENNEDY 5 tt NW. 1:00, 3:00, 5:05, 7:10, 9:1 

‘E TAKOMA a 4th & Butternut Sts. NW 
Sy Door op 6:30 p m. Show Starts 7:00. 

MELMER- GANTRY ” Burt Lancaster, 
9:30 only. "BABETTE GOES TO WAR,” 
Brigitte Bardot, 7:40 only. Tomorrow: 
Holiday Matinee. Doors open 1:00 p.m. 

TIV 
2:20, 

‘Uncanny has to be heard to be HOUND 
believed.’ 

ay Harrison, N.Y. Her. Trib 

GENERAL PUBLIC SALE 
THIS SAT. 10 A.M. 

Orch $3.85, 4.20, 4.80 
Baic $2.20, 2.75, 3.30, 3.85 

NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS! 
HAYES CONCERT BUREAU 

(In Campbell's). 1108 G St., N.W 
NAtiorat 8-715) Steinway Piano 

Free "perkins RA. 

Chariton Heston, 

complete show only. 
iday Matinee. 

PFNN 
aed 4 ahiby ty 60,000 

ETERNITY, 
5:45, 9:10. 

Tomorrow: Hol- MIALA BAC DO 
Priva VERR ce 

Sw cinemascort - METROCOLOR 

COE Ee ge 
4:4, 8:05. “H 

Jeffrey Hunter, 

— : | f ___ |... COLOR by De Luxe « In TotalScope and Stereophonics Sound 
— ee ze. Narrated by Chet Huntley « 

Desire catches fire with GAM serscuaren” 
LOLLOBRIGIDAand MONTAND 
WHERE THEHOTWINDBLOWS=- o- 

stunning 

scene 
after 

another 
explodes 

the 

Story 
of 

the 
most 

dangerous 
game 

SIX 
 sensualists 

ever 
played 

with 
life! 

ee Te FES ; et a ee Me 7 

APE x | 
4813 MASS. AVE. N.W. W 

“It is just barely possible that 
“School for Scoundrels” is the 
most satisfying motion picture 
the British ever have sent us.” 

—Horry MocArthur 

Evening Star 

"This is the most civilized little 
gem I've come across in a month 
and is recommended to anyone 

with bat sense or a whiff of world- 
ly awareness.” —richard L. Coe 

Washington Post 

“Don’t, please, miss “School for 
u” —James O'Neill, Jr. 

Scoundrels Washington Daily News 

“SCHOOL FOR SCOUNDRELS 
IAN CARMICHAEL- ALASTAIR SIM 

JOSEPH E. LEVINE presents TERRY-THOMAS : JANETTE SCOTT 

GINA LOLLOBRIGIDA nem: BRASSEUR - warceuo MASTROIANNI - weuns MERCOURI - res MONTAND ; WHERE THE HOT WIND BLOWS! 
fon aco ROGER VAILLAND -Sicepny» JULES DASSIN ow FRANCOISE GIROUD ... PAOLO STOPPA ovictc JULES DUASSIN . A: MGM Release {Hew THE AMES BROTHERS sing | 

| "WHERE THE HOT WIND BLOWS" |. 

Starting TODAY! . Loews CAPITOL : 
| Music by Jimmy McHugh > Lyrics by Buddy Kaye 

INTERNATIONAL 

Open 

11;00 A.M, 

F Steect et | 4th 

REpubi«c 7 1000 

s ¥ 



Tumor Removed From Godfrey Postlade - THE WASHINGTON POST Thursday, November 10,1960 })Q 

’ _aithe right side of television 

Himatircaanpeniec ine bea pha ‘entertainer Arthur Godfrey at 

‘fatty tumor described an non- Harkness Pavilion Hospital \ Pp f 

malignant was removed tren ae oun er or 

— Of Being Fully Captivating 
= | Bee 

TO CRY” e By Paul Hume program, and to its piano|much a waste of time. A fine, ~ 
“DIAMONDS =| Whether or not it has been|SOloist, President-elect Ken-|10 minutes might be picked, — 
& PEARLS” ©! officially proclaimed, this ap--nedy is an old man. Their | out of the whole for a truly| 

=| pears to be, beyond any ques-| one tee tae still five ee eo if the wo seg 

RS ty MARR oom wemanear eVE AT Sod OSS. LAD IS cree sa poser, who wrote some preten-| 7 
‘| ow tegen re my F Jose Serebrier is both ‘cont: tials “gutt “abot “ail, WOuld | ee 
<\speaking, “Of Fae poser and guest Lene te ale like to try it that way. ‘Bae 
be rse the °# = . |the evening’s opening Partita. | ae 

5 pean tho f mm: | He is a 22-year-old Uruguayan go oy Young ecm | :, : 
‘the National *~ 3 .| who has recently taken title as e evening's other young, | bis 

HOW ARD rarew. 1/Symphony Or- - aera s the hace Lard Y.) Noflendar’ bere Pnyed us is : 
- 7-3000 . | 1Civic Symphony. His Partita is ’ i al 4 . ae 

. . Sie lg something of a musical junk|the orchestra on its southern) FifSt Rate Thriller! Has audiences 
LAST DAY * ROY HAMILTON “IDLEWILD REVUE OF 1961 le hi . <o “§ | shop. Its three sections are en-|tour last season. Lorin, who| 4% holding their breath i it t!"” 

—————— —— ——- LE : oe nae it a i titled Prelude, Funeral March|'5 16, played the Saint-Saens. aa ng Cir re in exc emen ° 

on ; niead J and Interlude and Dance. The|G Minor Concerto. This is a) 7 N.Y. Daily News eee ; on Election 7 : Ss 8 
IROSHIMA, MON AMOUR i Night and Hume Prelude is a blatant shocker, ee “Dp ° D : ht 1 : Aca- 

WORK OF ART”’—Post again last night ‘with shabby reminiscences of that lacks any hint of Pro- 3 oris ay mig we win an. 

. in Constitution Hall. with|Ferde Grofe and watered down fundity but that gleams like| @~ demy Award...A marvelous picture 
“UTTERLY repeats scheduled for this| Mutterings heard originally we bacco ee, ert gr a iat i " 

afternoon in Lisner Audi-|the more jungle-like words of 0 ” 4 der. Saint-Saens) #77 from all angles! 
FASCINATING” | torium, and tonight in Ritchie| Brazil’s Villa-Lobos. _ | was one of the giants of the; | 

Coliseum at the University of Dance rhythms are a fine |plano, with a special love for "| “Thorgughly entertaining thriller!” 
NEW’S | Maryland. Compared to the|thing, and the world’s great |Playing as fast as possible. | 97> g Hs 

guest conductor of part of the/Composers have drawn freely| Hollander, hampered by a: = N.Y. Journal-American 
upon them. Recent times have: Baldwin. grand whose middle} : 

tnd: even seen rhythms used for and top are wooden and un- | : “A tense new shocker! Doris Day 

” “BRILLIANTLY | (2@igiaaeeecalakcaeee |their own sake, rather than yielding in tone, played with) | 
| PHILIPPE PETER Lope (25 underpinnings for notable | gusto and, after some opening} += switches from sunny charm_to 

vant ee | GERA melodic flights, and this, to0,|indecisiveness, good control. : : : : "7 

FILMED, | v . Ks 4 |\is a thorpughly valid exercise. |The piece actually can sound) stark terror with virtuoso Skill 

NAVD A Ch Di Effect ‘brilliant and seductive but| 9% —valurday Nevie 
LYRICALLY. {ne \ , eek ; mg nun.’ ake up these are elements Hollander | bs 

| OPEN 12:30 erebrier, however, ‘is not yet able to provide. 
| DUPONT 1331 conn. ave. « ov. 1.7300 ba sgger or ne ggg Al mn} Howard Mitchell led the : [ee 

HYP TIC’! wi e saxophone 5s /orchestra in the concerto, ‘in| #— “Doris Da ives. one ot her best 
NO “VISUALLY ELEGANT” . | the blues above it, in an effect) which the piano and the en-| ¥9 ; 

J. CARMODY—STAR that is only cheap and dingy.\semble did not always arrive, ~~ performances, ranging from well- 
‘The Funeral March has the|at those downbeats at the ©. , COLUMBIA PICTURES mesons ‘strings of the orchestra in fine|same time. but they played dressed charm into phases of 

' i | A WILLIAM GOETZ PRODUCTION array, while the Interlude) potter than thev had for com-| L «Tout ; ‘vel"’ 
he, Mon Amee | /uses them again-in what the aemaat 1 ysteria. laut... impressive 
Bi —— - | composer himself aptly de- Ee ean ee pt bie ge Archer Winsten, New York Past 

al scribes as “a simple, colorless eee 

> "WALKING & =& 
TALKING” | 

“ZODIACS & 
STAY & 

— Dorothy Kilgalieq 

STAR 

AT 12:05—1:50—3:30—5:15—6:55—8:35—10:20 march of triad chords.” It is |\comy ne Certain of his inten: 
Story also highly monotonous, while oon +3 ee - 

ng END ‘reetir f | the nal tugue is distinguished soreny @eto'ieste the concent DORIS DAY - REX HARRISON 
| » CINEMASCOPE - Eastman COLOR | — Fa Ha Pip? ee pi at mid-point, but I shall report; . ~ 
| 14th & H Sts. 2 . . a on its Beethoven Eight Sym- : oe 

| TRANS LUX DI. 7-7600- ithe ‘perc by a terrific orgy on phony, and Roussel’s Bacchus! | % | 
Ssi ments o ' , ' 

— the percussion instrumen {| and Ariane Friday morning.) © 
. 2 $ -4'a dance band, in the style of 

SHOP TONIGE T TILL 9 |Art Blakey. The National Sym-/ perpen yn —| : 
phony imported the traps and | E KITT 
‘the drummer for the occasion, | THE news FRENCH Lov . En 

and man, he really beat it. | e 
| I mean way out. | AGNES a 

Well, the audience was very, LAURENT 

I might say very enthusiastic ee i ‘ CO-STARRING 
about all this. It took most of AYA | fee ) —y- @ | R Pt ee sat a ee ey MYRNA LOY - RODDY McDOWALL 
senate - eee | # HERBERT MARSHALL - NATASHA PARRY 

WASHINGTON’S NEWEST RECORD STORE, ideally set : | L in Eastman COLOR 
up for old fashioned browsing and old fashioned bargain hunting Fire Destroys Club PLAZA os Gove Soe oe 

: ST. 3-4777 
. right in the middle of downtown Washington at 1332 G St., 

> = HOPEWELL, Va., Nov. 9/4 3 
N.W. Here are just a few samples of our world-beater values! (AP) — The Lakewood Supper | @ COLUMBIA PICTURES mess « STANLEY DONEN muosree 

Club was destroyed by fire YUL BRYNNER 
here today. Damage was esti- 

mated at $110,000. MITZI GAYNOR | Vi, " & > RJ Eq 7% Ri © ee US NOEL COWARD WhK by COLUMBIA RD. & 17TH ST. NW. 
ws | £2 ? see , 

ICE SKATING UN | SURPRISE PACKAGE cr , 
NEW | TRANS-LUX 45h © Hsp permease -— a 2 ie ale eee > 2 DE ae 

® Adult Beginner )¢@ PLAYHOUSE «st. 22500 “THE BRIGHTEST, LIVELIEST COMEDY THIS YEAR!” 
* 5 f ~—Crowther, N. Y. Times 

Class Starts —— —— 

Nov. 17th 74 | SUN, NOV. 20—4 PM. 
-_— | Bo: a F 4 (Just 10 Weeks) 

| 3 . IN PERSON NEW YORK. 3h packs : ‘JA. 4-5600 : 
0 & P.M. every TUESDAY, oe > 1 y - M A NTOV A NI 

Up to2} P.M. every SATURDAY, ; 4 ae fe 
Seanad senent | Tommy Randolph ~— 

Bros ta | FSencnsnc and 
Every WEDVESDAN 204 SATURDAD eure ICE SKATING SCHOOL i : aS , e 

exclusively in the m His Orchestra ; FLOWER 
Arlington Towers Shornping Cent . ; r i enter SRATS AVAI Wt | A a. Mo Ba MD. 

OPENING SPECIALS - 3 DAYS ONLY %& —— = ——$_—_— | SS imu aeah: 
THIS SUN.—3:00 P.M. (in Campbell's) 1108 G St. N.W Call RE. 7-1234, ask for Circulation, and order 
a rhe | itt ss The Washington Post guaranteed home delivery. 

C2 OF NEW YORK" DAY: IN FIRST WASHINGTON PERF, OF 
Reg. $4.98 each 5 George Frideric Handel's sa pa ie rst oe : ~ 

In A ROSS HUNTER-ARWIN PRODUCTION 

NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED DURING 
THE LAST 10 MINUTES! 

/ 

The Baronet 
BETHESDA, MARYLAND 

——_ 

TOT asa 

Popular pops, sick comics, jazz ORATORIO % asst ss ce Bee a DR ag ie Pega Rg 

classics and classical classics, SS 
the best: shows straight from : Judas Marcabaeus 
the big city. There’s something Thomas Scherman, Cond. 
here for every taste, and then Irene jerdha dae beetotiam 
aaa ae to send to the folks Lawrence Avery, Ara Berberian 
ac ome. Browse for a bar- zabeth Baisc 

gain! Monaural or stereo! COMPANY OF 85 
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 

$1.25. 1.65, 2.20, 2.75. 3.30, 3.85 

HAYES CONCERT BUREAU 
(in Campbell’s) 1108 G St. N.W. 
NAtional 8-715) Steinway Piano 

} 

— as 

, 

DOORS OPEN 10:45 A.M. 

| | : | NR” THe NEWEST, Most exciting 

of selections 

from 

— i Jaz erany ga sent 

yc COLUMBIA & = COUNT Tracy MARCH KELL 
+ Westminister a Inver) 

ARGO : i a 7 © Of all the deadly stalkers of prey... 
Atlantic D BERNSTeiy ‘ex | THIS Is 

7 Riverside : ve 6s —.——— | THE MOST LETHAL ““Qloum 

EVEREST Yow J} Washington : THIS IS THE JAGUAR! NOS 

United Artist ) io = BALLET s ... Savage Lord Of The Amazon! NZ | 

i) = Renar, a GALA OPENING =| arly) a 9 pes. re 
Roulette +s aid) oroine ALND ee a en 

\d é ) PERFORMANCES BURR me * : aes ons 
vi ra | | ‘ ‘ - ft ritten and Directed by 

% Bach G ps Arm | Maria Tallchief © airewc 
+ EPIC Royes Fernandez — 
* Mercury ii 

ABC } i |__| Sophia Golovkina 
+” London : ie i “ | Nove ithe tan ONLY - * ih | | 

| da Syliindes Raymond! I ie! oe wm» REX ALLEN 
Raymond | & Se te 

Geamenae Au Balleticew | C OD THEATRE! 

" CHE PAIR | November 11,12, 13 ||) ARLINGTON = BOOKER T JEFFERSON VIERS MILL 
IR yee a | ORIUM | : een nn re eens, pf | USER AUBITORIOR | ATLANTIC «= CHEVERLY LANGLEY REED 

Tickets: 

Fie... - | $4.00, 3.50, 3.00, 2.00 * BETHESDA CORAL SI kaVER (ALEXANDRIA) 
. EB Rate hi | Series Tickets Available | Pa 3 a ae | yucheny See. a nc. » © Walt Disney Productions 8 

Pie RECORDS GUARANTEES FOR OUR GUASSET Chanwrer~ NAL e332" RE OE RS eS set cure seams 

Thritjin "UNE batt] 
Sladiat © betwee, : 

*S~ the Giant angunsle ers 

. Pn) ee! a f . SN Rea 
" etal Salta tess y SS Bee yo 

- 
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MARROCCOS 
1911 PENNA... AVE, N.W. 

FE. 8-0664 

The 

orrento 

Alr 
: Conditioner 

or the Finest in 

_ ITALIAN CUISINE 
ONLY 3 BLOCKS FROM THE 

WHITE HOUSE 

HR. FREE PARKING 

Dorothy Kilgallen: 

Lance May Cast Babs 

NEW 

firmed but happy rumor has,Show business. 
A the Ll eaace. iamatllont labels . et a ae ~Rizzi_of. 

Til} St. John) . s is seriously | ill in a hos-| 
‘rexpecting-a Re ‘i hem in Buffalo. . . Nancy | 
‘baby. That | Kwan the delectable ‘star of 

“would make “Suze Wong,” has’ been mak- 

m i-11ionairess’ ing the 
Barbara  Hut- Sadr: Khan and screenwriter 

‘ton a grand- eae John Patrick. 
| mother . . . ¢ | 
Lee Evans, the & 3 

exciting pianist 

,at the Cafe De 

Yaga 

young singer who opened at 
‘the Rondtable, is an example 
of fine talent badly advised. 

La Pais of the Kilgallen 

NOW APPEARING 

And His 

-ALL NEW SHOW 

featuring 

BALLET TRIANAS , 
AND ANDEN’S 

POODLES 
JACK BASCO 
2 Shows Nightly 

Diners’, American 

Express and Carte 

Blanche 

Free Parking Capitel Gerege 

3 j . . 

St. Moritz, is singer ~-not nearly so imitative 
being considered for the lead-/ o¢ Johnny Mathis as his re- 

ing role in the George Gersh-|cordings suggest — but the 
win special to be produced by instrumentation backing his 
|\Lelar¢ Hayward. Hayward’s| ¥°C@:5 is all wrong. The em- 

phasis on trumpets. simply 
‘attention was drawn to the rom at flatter his voice. 
yourg virtuoso by the kindness Ada. 1’s arranger is the. chief 
|of Mary Martin-and—Richard villain of the show. especially 
Halliday. who heard him and/in the tribute to Oscar Ham-| 
‘not on'y admired him but! i'merstein, which is unsatisfy- 
took. the trouble to tout him/ing to~everyone because it 
— consists of mere snatches of 
| ; the immortal Hammerstein 

Nitely at 9 P.M. tunes and insulting to the in- 
| (Except Sunday) 'telligence of the true musical 

JAZZ & CLASSICAL MUSIC lovers because the singer’s 
: /patter calls for him to explain 
y ,to the audience that Oscar 
—_——— 

CHARLIE 
wrote “Carousel” and “South 

BYRD 
Pacitic.””» 

It is this department's un- 

his Guitar & Trio 
® Excellent Cocktails 

alterable opinion that anyone 

se 

In Role of Grandmother 
YORK — An uncon-;to their important friends in 

a.| 

Gotham rounds with’ 

| 
ADAM WADE. the attractive 

He is handsome and a good 

NT ce hn or ee 

Wings Way Into Court 
By John P. MacKenzie 

Staff Reporter 

‘controversial new American which broods above the new 

‘Embassy in London has found Embassy. 

‘its way to the United States) The eagle has been de- 
- ‘Court of Claims. ‘scribed as “tawdry” by the 
ae ae, Te ot eT aT London Times and “a blatant 

ering 35-foot eagle. and SMeud | tae nahn by © 

‘of modern with neo-Georgian ™©™ aid Sigg oomcngipo Saari- 
larchitecture, was scheduled| "©" ‘%@! * was sure that 
 \for completion last Dec. 15.\270Svenor Square's a ow 
~ \It isn’t finished, A British, con- plane bahar ee ird’s 
5 tractor and the State Depart- gorse . 
4 Saarinen told critics recent- 

| nen are blaming ouch other’ ly to-come back in 50 years 

In a suit for $1.3 million. if they did not like the white 

, stone and golden trim of the 

He gy be a Tian rae $5 million structure. By then 
caused by overdue architect's it will have mellowed with its 
drawings, incessant changes ancient surroundings, he said. 

‘in construction plans and red 

tape in the American bureau- 
icracy 

The unkindest cut of all, 
‘not the most expensive, is the! 

‘State Department’s action in| 
docking the contractor $560/ 
‘for each day of delay ord 
Dec. 15, according to John M 
‘Guinn, Washington pitorney| 
for Pauling. . , An effort to try Lloyd R. 

| McGuinn said the State De- Ange, 22, on charges of par- 

ee ee SS ao a — ticipating in a mass attack on 
months and finally turne . 

LAY ea See ‘down ea bid for a time exten.|* group. of 14 picnickers hear 

peng cn sion on the project. Mean. Mount Vernon. July 3, failed 

while. he said. orders for con. yesterday when Fairfax Circuit 

changes are still — ) 

chs Visit Ghana 

Will Play Here 

Sviatoslav Richter, above, 

Soviet pianist who won ac- 
claim for five recitals in 

Carnegie Hall, New. York, 
will offer a concert in Con- 
stitution Hall at 3:30 p.m., 
Dec. 3. Tickets for the event 
will go on sale at the Hayes 

Concert Bureau Saturday 
morning. A recording of his 
playing of Brahms B Fiat 
Concerto, made in Chicago 
last month, already is on 

sale throughout the country. 

who has 
either ‘ Carousel” 
Pacific” is not a Hammerstein 

fan, couldn’t care less and struction 

doesu't deserve an explana- ste ar in. 

tion. (Oh the clothes? Well, at amounts to Srey: Cu 
; ' the contractor to mak 

his dinner suit was fine, and change but not giving him any 
his black tie was on the out- ,. , i 

side, where it belonged, but pune: Sy Sy Seren UNS.) ACCRA, 
’ . Louis Del Favero, State De. 

Reuters 

Ghana, Nov. 9—A 

Row Over U.S: Embassy 

A running battle over the fender of the embattled eagle| 

(a bo ntte 

-from newspaper 

‘15 defendants pleaded 

Golden Year 

Mr. and Mrs. William M. 

Sachs of 2480 16th st. nw.,. 
who eet tants Seether 
District, marked their gold- 

en wedding anniversary re- 
cently. For the past 20 

years Sachs has been in 

partnership with ‘his son 
David in the real estate ind 

insurance business known 

as the George S. King Co., 

at 2110 Nichols ave. se. The 

couple has another son and 
six grandchildren. 

« Judge Declares Mistrial 

In Pienie Attack Case 
Court Judge Harry L. Carrico 

declared a mistrial. 

Judge Carrico was canvassing 

a panel of 20 prospective jurors 

to ascertain whether they had 

formed an opinion of the case 

accounts, 

when one declared he had been 

in court when another of the 
guilty. 

Defense attorney Alfred L. 

Hiss promptly moved for a mis- 

| Veterans 
Ceremonies 

Set Friday 
At 11 a. m. Friday—42 years 

to the minute after the World 

War I armistice was signed . 
in a railroad car in France’s 

Forest of ,Compiegne—a 

‘Tomb of the Unknowns for 

‘the traditional start of Vet- 
erns Day. 

President Eisenhower, who 

has asked the Nation for a 
'minute of silence at that hour, 

will be represented at the 

Arlington Cemetery ceremony 

by Sumner G. Whittier, Ad- 

ministrator of Veterans’ Af- 

fairs. 

Dedicated to veterans of all 

American wars since the Rev- 

olution, Veterans Day was 

Armistice Day until 1954. 

Other observances include 

_a_themorial service that the 

Veterans of World War I will 

conduct at 1 p. m. at the grave 

'6f Gen. John J. Pershing in 

Arlington Cemetery, an open 

house at the Veterans Benefits 

office at Constitution ave. and 

20th st. nw. and an Army re- 

treat review at 4 p. m..at the. 

Washington Monument. 

All area public schools will 

be closed except those in 

Prince Georges, Montgomery 

and Fairfax Counties, and all 

banks except those in Mary- 
land. 

Federal and District Govern- 

ment workers will have the 

day off. Only special delivery 

wreath Al Be tai ar hen 

Czechoslovak eCO- trial] and his motion was 
granted after a brief considera- 

tion by the judge. 

Ange, who lives in Alexan- 

dria, was released on a con- 

tinued $5000 bond until an 
other jury panel becomes avail- 
ablé. Twelve persons already 
have been tried in the attack, 

which injured five persons. 

© Wonderful Feed 
Reservations: DU. 7-9895 

American Express Cards Honortd 

mail will be delivered. 

Parishioners in the Catholic 

Archdiocese of Washington 

and the Diocese of Richmond 

were advised Sunday that be- 

cause of the legal holiday’s 

_coincidenece—with Friday this 
week, the usual restriction 
against the eating of meat on 

\that day would-net-apply: 

his shir had two lace ruffles ,oetment acting director of | omember * 
on it and his cuff links were'fopeign buildings, declined to|nvmic mission arrived here 
big enough to anchor the\comment on the charges in|today to discuss strengthen. 
Queen Mary.) On the sameithe suit. The Justice Depart-|ing technical and economic co- 
bill, Martin Denny's orchestra| ment has been given until| operation between Ghana and 
is romantic —_. eartsing. Dec. 23 to filé an answer. the Communist Prague gov- 

Features Byndicate, Inc. The suit does not mention! ernment, a mission spokesman 
_|Eero Saarinen, the architectisaidA—Seviet-economic and 
'who is the designer of Dulles|technica!l mission is already 
‘International Airport and de-! touring this country. 

a delicious 

DINNER 
SEA FOOD 

at O’Donnell’s 

Sets the STAGE for 
a fine evening of 
entertainment 

at the 
THEATRE 

QO)DONNELI'S 
SEA ae 
1207-1227 E ST. N.W. 

In the Theatre District 
RE. 7-2192 

New LOTUS 
14th & N.Y. Ave. NW. 

NA. 8-0600 NA. 86-0642 

Rea a pea e ae 
FLOWER = 
SHOW ps 

AT THE MAYFAIR << 

King 

2477 18th 
at Cotumbic 

one performance only! 
TURNAU OPERA PLAYERS 

n Gaetano Donizetti's 

PA A 

‘St. NK. 

1822 Massachusetts Ave. N.W. 
Washington 6, 0 C. ADams Ni4563 
TALBERT Loe Toe AGENCY 

ILLA HOTEL 
Enclose Stamped Return Envelope 
Phone Orders Taken at Wes Only 

EVERY FRI. & SAT. in the. 

LOFT ROO, 
Dancing to Frank Viohl * 

and THE COMBO | 
, DINING—COCKTAILS 

SA Meee a Cover, Min. or Ad- 
- mission. Dir.: Rt. 301, 

dorf, Md. 

"DANCING 
2 NITES ONLY 
NOV. 15 & 16 | 

NATION’S #1 DANCE BAND | 

LES 
BROWN 
and his Band of Renown _ 

ADMISSION $1.50 
Washington's Largest Dance Floor 

CASINO. ROYAL 
14th & H St. N.W. 

NA. 8-7700 

aalatatitaled alain 

TONITE at 7 
ACCENT ON 

FASHIONS & FLOWERS! 
featuring 

Vincent & Vincent 
. with 

Fashion Models 
from 

Patricia Sterens 
Mary Manning Price 

Director 

Cocktails & Dining &3 

THE MAYFAIR tices SHERATON-PARK 
13th & F St. N.W. ME; 8-5345% nse ee ast | EL 

+4 act sin tudes AND MOTOR COURT memes TEL Me 
WAAL.  STANLEY-WARNER THEATRES ee 

Wal- 

SF ae SA _ PREVIEWS Enjoy cocktails from mid- 
day to midnight in a beauti- 
ful glass-enclosed outdoor 
terrace, offering you a pano- 
ramic view of our swimming 
pool, tennis ‘courts and ice 

skating rinki 

ext 
“ar 

— othe er or ny ee < THE CHILDREN’S 

BOOK FAIR 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13th 

> ha ¥> At. Ata As Be Es As ho A> Bs Bs Bo Hs Bo Bo & Ko Ho 
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° 

ets ” MEMBER OF DINERS’ CLUB 

Starts 

TOMORROW 

BOLD ADVENTURE IN 
A BARBARIC LAND 

OF LOVE AND 
PLUNDER! 
She challenged a savage 
empire. Lost a thousand 

years in time! 
ot 

- 

F ot 10th « RE 7-0512 « Open 11 om. 

the 11th annual Fair, The 

Washington Post will print its tabloid-size 

Children’s the 

opening day of the Fair. Here you will find 

news, pictures and reviews on current favor- 

As a prologue to 

Book Fair Section on Sunday, 

Be sure to see 

to the Chil- 

ites for tots and teenagers. 

this section... it’s vour guide 

dren’s Book Fair. 

For Home Delivery Phone RE. 7-1234 

IN COLORSCOPE 
AN AMERICAN.-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE 

GIGANTIC! 
SEE... The Exotic Festival 
Of the Temple Dancers! 

FABULOUS! 
SEE... The Hidden Passage 

to the Secret Temple! 

“Micuty? 
SEE... The Combat of the 

Barbaric Chieftans! 

SEE... The Battle of the 

Sword vs. the Deadly Chain! 
SEE... The Thrilling Animal SEE... The. Amazing Palace 
Fight, Spear vs. Claw & Fang! | of Gold & the Pagan Goddess! 

[rin DEBRA PAGET - rau CHRISTIAN + waurer REYER + caus HOLM- A FRITZ LANG proouction 



ARTICLES FOR SALE 11 «+B 

FURNITURE 
3 nae ROOMS 

BEDROOM 
LIVING ROOM 

DINETTE 
NO MONEY DOWN 

TERMS—$5 PER WEEK 

Thursday, November 10, 1960 D 11 THE WASHINGTON POST 

ARTICLES FOR SALE 11 ARTICLES WANTED | 

Phone Your 

WASHINGTON 

¥ ’ | BIDS AND PROPOSALS HOME REPAIRS 
Disy. OF COL. ARMORY BOARD PAINTING & REPAIRS—Free est. Pollsters Bask | 33223 | mame 

* ‘ . specs. ae ee aS tena and 
District of Columbia Procurement 

n Limelight hed Bac reget at 
xt. 2378). SEALE 

ORGANS 
CAs MUSIC | co. 

inv tes see and hear 
as 

carey a 

class work, inside, 
imate. A . 

payable to D. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 9 (AP); Time 
Professional pollsters, almost 
to a man, could bask happily 
today in the knowledge they 
had forecast John F. Ken- 

zine: Kenned ' ; maga y 404, Procurement Office, 
Nixon 149, undecided 82. nw., a Hy 

POST 

WANT AD 
306 ope at D.C. with sof nd ing ditioned uprights. 
2 atau magazine: Ken- NATIONAL GUARD AR MORY, 2001 ; : oe 2 lamps r . $225 = — del. 

eT SO a 
lection of ne nos for rent. to 

: é 3:00 p. m. EST, the sa d : 

nedy 278, Nixon 159, undecided — = ore LOST 5 works HV. too. small. CAMPBELL. MUSIC £0. 

RE 7-1234 nedy’s victory. 100. | —~— NERS— Organization of Execu: 
The Gallup Poll, eonducted | American Society of News- unday, Conn, ave. area, L_& 16th. 

PS ROB P A EOTEE CMT EBE RTO HC RARAE EGIL ORG, KK OPNEY..209 pp BEMAED Dle T AM Ba ARI asa 
ALAM puppies, reg. 

nent » | HELP, MEN 4 
59 BOOKKEEPER — Male. 

manufacturer in Beitsvilie” 
has opening for man familiar 

a i Lo— , the American Institute’ of Nixon 314, three states miss-| SILLFOLD—Tan leather, ith and 

ae 
aking 

charge of smal! office. Give age, 

ch ¢ Rey ~ Accept. 
Beth. & Potomac ares, Clax- 

ATER TO eavicEntN lance 3 years. KITT’S balanc ears. . 
OPEN DAILY ‘TIL 6 Largest Music Store), 1330 G L-~< eep ™ 

, ee in bilifold” and ‘papers. RE. 7-8553 THURSDAY ‘TIL 9 nw Public Opinion at Princeton, !"8- 16535, L 

N. J., had predicted Mr. Ken-| U. S. News and World Re- — oo ag 

nedy would get. 49 per cent,| Port: Kennedy 282, Nixon 205,| “a white markings. Stub tail, short 
50. hair. Vic. District Heights. Reward. 

Vice President Richard M./©€ven RE. 69181. 
Nixon 48, and 3 per cent! New York Daily News’ Ted! ppraceces 

undecided. Gallup said that / Lewis: Kennedy 415, Nixon 
if the undecided voters were|122. The News’ tabulation of 
ignored, the sampling showed |30,000 straw votes gave New 

Mr. Kennedy winning, 51 to 49/ York State to Mr. Kennedy, 
per cent. 54.8 per cent to 45.2. Almbst 

[The Gallup Poll reported |complete returns showed Mr. 
this td be the most accurate | Kennedy actually polled 52.8 
presidentiat—etection survey |Per cent of New York votes. 
made in its 25 years of poll- Results of Other Polls 

ing.} Other polls: 
Last weekend, Elmo Roper ; ; 

Kenneth Fink Princeton Re- revised an earlier prediction search Service Poll, for the 
and raised Mr. Nixon to 49 

State of New Jersey: Kennedy 

per cent and Mr.._Kennedy to}495- Wor veMit, Nixon 50:5: per 
47, with 4 per cent still un- went. Late returns showed Mr. 

PIA Vi Va. bu: 

Crown Co. | BS | eels 
Everett 

w4-1153,_atter 

827 7TH STREET NW. fee 
RE. 7-5026 

yrs. exp. money 

down, up to 5 yrs. to pay. Cali Tilo 
Roofing Co. for tree est. KE. 6-7577. 

epair 
guaranteed. HU. 3-4800, LA. 9-1040. 

ers ii Mrs. BUSIN SERVICE 1 

--20450,_oxt._343. CLEAN RI RVICES—Fall spe. us 

CAT—White Persian male, West- Ccials. eer ning, decorating & studio pin 

se 
nul My 

moreland Hills area. OL. 4-1259. finish 24-hr. service. LI. 3-0978. f bookcase $30; Hidew ay bed old. Reas. WE. 55685. 
COCKER—M.; brn.; 8 yrs.; whit cAWN WORK Raking leaves ir trash $40; 12 new adjustable ms 6 st Baldwin rie? recious Toys, 

room 
tuds. Vic, Aurora Hills. Wanders to $50; 3 = he evant Cer on -bed > Holly wood Brand-new spinets. Choice of oti. 
Ben nt. hirlington. OT. 47 YOR RE’ . sota a seer? bed $22; ishes. Payments allow if you pur- 
COCKER desk chase later. KITT’S (3 convenient 

MAID-SERVICE, INC. 
— Golden, small 

TO 

Serve YOU Better 

bookkeeping and 
; COL A cedures and capable $495 

Baldwin Howards, discontinued r i rv 11 
model mi. 5 ~~llr ng, stud service: 

Many Others Choose pups, all colors; permanent shots; 
FREE OPER Ie BR DELIVERY en. AD. 2 te 

GISRIEL PIAN N CO. wks. 

Tow- BRACELET (Gold). vic. Art. 
ers, Nov. 7. Ca Ramirez, 

salary desired and full details ‘of 
experience ‘snd qualifications. Wash. 
Post Box No. M 264). 

Wanted at once. FLOOD Sn SHOE 

BOY S—YOUNG. RENT 
big od a single, neat, free to trav- 

So’ ert oraten, vee. 
semnaie. 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL 

lic. of 
vic. Falls 

ons wise ee = quality, 

tn. 30 G st. nw. 71-6212 min easonablie. 

Alex., "2621 Mt. V’n’n ave. Ki. 8-8686 DUBAYS KENNELS CE. 63542 a.m.2) p.m. 
Beth., 4940 Fairm’t ave. “OL. 6 wie  URSES LIVESTOCK 15 301, Wal 

slip covers and draperies. rban_Store n_Eve = 

name Pixie llar__on; 
pies No, .'¢ 

We 60, slip’ cov UPHOLSTERING uriltzer 10 $1,50 * See MF Y Cc per r ': 
M pag Eg Collier, Room 719 my G St. NW. 

RE. 
Church aes 

Wee Os it iaut chest, $15; a. 'S stallions 2 h rite » wei ’ sold. stallions. Md. Reward, JU. 5.0440. ES. OFFICES, STORES st, nw, CO. $5116. Daily console TU 2.8528. 
TRAVEL CAL. and Western states 

table vty sofa and chair $35; wal- 
bed 

RE ~ Must be 
WH. 2-4867; eves., 

FARM & GARDEN ? 

soD WANTED Good bive grass; 
we pay..top..price... $0...5-7183 or 
CR. 3-3987. 

COAL, FUEL OIL, WOOD 22 

IREPLACE wyeo— 2 pick-up 
truck eee Ay A by cord. TW. 3-9658, 
bet and 10 p. m. 

pianos before you buy. Also a 
instruments to 

9-switch. 

stands, 
marbl 

904 G St? 

mixed sla 

type Rem- 
$10. Call so. 

‘stor es 

9400, ext. 231. ington elec. razor, 

RADIO—Trans., in leather case, on 52086 

h b in th most votes counted Mr. Nixon Lato ater 6 oe” 7 See 
relies een correct in the past won with 56.8 per cent. inl fas cooler, overhaul. Federal 

ree presidential elections. Minnesota State poll, con- Lay- “away now for Xmas, a ao Instruction on pa nia ave. nw. 

But their predictions went off 4 balance months. KITT’S, (3 ful White, not over 50. Must 

1797 ogson 

OL. 4-3260 after 6 p.m 

TUESDAY, 11 p. m., vic. Sheraton- 

ucted by the Minneapolis; watrtet— 
in 1948, when underdog Harry Star & ritume: nem 064 at Grubb rd” & pA 4 poet convenien? locations). RE. 7-6212 
S. Truman upset Thomas E. San’, sna Puirwres aoe Ga’ elas 

Eves. if you need extra cash; # 

With most of the counting| CaT—Persian, 
state-by-state survey gave Mr. done, Mr. Kennedy had won Mill Ests., k. 
Kennedy 197 electoral vote 

upp w/mirror, 

Counting “possible leaners; Chicago Sun-Times straw| COCKER SPANIEL, male, red, vic owner crit KL $989. Ong $190. 
among doubtful states, the} poj] 

Kennedy might get 279 votes|cent, Nixon 48.17, with Ken-| pat 
and Mr. Nixon 125. nedy carrying the state by 

COLLIE Male pup, —— & waite. 
s 

ngle, $65 
TRANSPORTATION FURNISHED fit 9;~Sat. iil'6; Sunde maple cricket chair, $5: 

DOG—Biack & white, long new, ige., 8 T OL. 2-8043. 

LL 

or “Blac "end tan hound ; ARTICLES FOR SALE. hy. FURNISHINGS 

decided. : Dachshu Landon Village, 
“ Kennedy taking 50.5 per cent — 

Reward. OL. 6-3585 31 ot 
Spine 

for Mr. Kennedy. = th 

i ent a ac a a ee re sell, SHOPSMITH; Freezer, Washer FURNITURE ype * ie runk load. slab $7 4. $1.75 reezer, a , @ trun abd, cor 
Power mowers, and y sner, her new a GA. 1p 

, : “Tiny”; vic. of Soneee Park woods; 
to Mr. Nixon and‘5 per cent D ) es Moines Register and P WE. 5-6922. 

é $40; GE. hwy., Arlington (Phone KE. $15 cord. CR. 3.9745 ONO MONEY 
rest., Maine ave. Reward. JA. ter heater, cabinet 

: I ACT NOW—LEARN LIGGETTS EMP. SERV : 55, undecided 5. In Iowa, with LIV. ROOM 3-7472). , 
The professional pollsters MATIC Ae 

PiANOS—0 ; a ect "Ereortenee necessary. Apply 
Only 6 console baat” os ns Service, repair, Classes Supermarket,—2430—Penn-— 

$35 live transmissions. ‘Low 

vic 

"park: 

old; Conn. tag NW area. FE. 7- L NO. 7- urniture hopping: ay, excel. 
”" §-2380_ ext, 266. 1351 WALLACH PL. NW. CALL RE. 7-702 , 2 us. Mee 7-5844 

f° 7 name Skippy; ; 
reward. RA. 3-5908. ACCORDION — white Sirsdvary MODEL 
DOG — nd. 120-bas$. $150 or best offer. AP. 
red female, green collar with Mont. - 7-2477. ‘ 

Polister Sam Lubel | gen-| ¢ the actual ballots in New| $uNty, ‘3 tatooed in ear. A T—7 
eralized a “moderate sweep” ; me . , HOME k 

J deg. $ Nationally, Fink "y, diamonds. Penna. on —. top $35. OT. 45714 Don’‘t cos. call Skyline 2 77. 

The John Kraft poll gave 49 ; NA. 8- 
cent to Mr. Nixon’s 48 per : 

per cent to Mr. Kennedy, 46 on . P GERMAN Shepherd female named fasln, arten ah@ hadetiell teen INCLUDES tryek_ foes. S08 BOVE TE ed 
reward. hone pick-up truck; S10; Porters (with, cars 

: LIA Westing sh- only) 

undecided. Tribune’s Iowa State poll:| P!N—(Pearl), lost in vic. Flagship rer yer gal. hot w BEDROOM rgia_ave., Silver pee ad TT ta _— NEY TO PAY 
: “i Phone BR -- = UNTIL FIRST FULL PAY Correct in 3 Elections Kennedy 40 per cent, Nixon < eder 1’ (Phone Essex owes 2 = U 

Silver Spring and Arlington AUT ‘Ors ‘ . o eee peat 

DINETTE open evenings TRANSMISSION 
WORTH $700 

PAY $4 PER WEEK 
Sacrificing bedras 
dinette deco 

30 ‘ . : 
26 : Kl. 68-8686. 
Cera Wee at 

ame wooD new. 
box spring, mattr 4 eggs; $38 98 
NOVELTY INTE 

44248. 

te e f oc 

1515 14th Sf. 0.” Ato ington, D. C 

NURSES 
NEEDED 

18-65, take et 4 
in spare time. DA 

(Suburban Stores 

iano Expansion Sale 
Greatly Reduced Floor Models 

ring ovr Expansion Se%.- 

white, male. Kemp Danish, 
H. ree $129.95; 

7 pC., 
terms. 

si 
ch. Pe Ls, Sax at NA. Moonie, 

. i. _ no 
chest 25 drawers, exce pine; night table, ‘chest of drawers. 7 Y Eves sx 

edroom—Living fone __JU._9-8126. OUR N RANCH a EEKS 
Bethesda, 7215 Wis. ave. OL. 61450 . NOW FOR NOV. 14 CLASS 

/ (Next to Woodies) Al TOR’S ASSISTANT 
Hrs.: Mon. thru. Eri. 12:30-9; Sat. 10-6 MEDICAL 5$ ETAR 
PIANO, PLAYER — Rebuilt player, FR COURSES 

durable ee Vv 

Carlton, Mayflower, gold locket; 
sentimental vaive. Rew. OL. 6-6982. 

Spg. Please ret. creden., contents. 

D per cent, Nixon 50.5, including JU. 8-0767. : 4940 Fairm’‘nt ave. 
wey. : projection of undecided -votes.| FOUND 6 
The Associated Press in a 

50.4 per cent—of—_the—actual fairfax. ‘owner: call Ki. DRM.—Ma : a w/mattress a Mr.-Nixon 112 and 228 tossups. | votes. Alex. Ki. $ pi full or part time. "YE LO 
— ave., Silver 

. frame of 45,000 persons in Florence Dr. Owner Cae * ae ot to j $2 82 .) ner 
Associated Press indicated Mr. Tilinois: Kennedy 51.83 per| vic. ,S0. Patrick st. Owner” cal Ea ereeten, vervece, Reliny- 

PPy, maie, own, 

6 
a ‘pu 
4 Royal st. Owner call Ki. peaves og Sunene of 4 pre prefab 

Other forecasts by electoral | ‘90,000 votes. 

vote: 

New York Times: 

184. 

‘votes left to be counted, Mr. 

Kennedy |Kennedy led in Illinois, but 
244, Nixon 109, unpredictable barely. His margin was about 

one vote per precinct. 

With very few 

Alexandria A pproves | 

$758,000 in Bonds 
The Alexandria City Coun- 

day night to three bond issues 

totaling $758,000. 

be applied to construction of | 

etl gave final approval Tues- the half-million-dollar Tulloch, 

Memorial 

A bond sale of $350,000 will “yYmnasium, 

Auditorium 

which will 

and | 

be | 
finance,part of an $840,000 ad- built at George Washington | 
dition/to City Hall, including High School. Bonds worth | 

new equipment. The County 1959090 were approved for | 
Council also authorized ex- 

penditure of bond funds for 
air conditioning of City Hall, 
the Health Department Build-| 
ing and Juvenile and Domes- 
tic Relations Court. 

Another $283,000 bonds will 

Sewer Fund 

Data Called 

Premature 
The U. S. Budget Bureau said the Building Department 

construction of Stonewall) 
Jackson Elementary School. 

In other action, Mayor Le-' 
roy S. Bendheim asked City 
Manager Edward G. Heatwole 
to investigate whether part of 
$5000 just appropriated to the 

-| Building Inspector to pay for 
|consultant services could—be 
,}used to employ an additional 
|inspector who would concen- 

‘trate on possible slum housing. 

ness in 

cited 

The Building Inspector has 
been under criticism for slow- 

inspecting buildings 
Housing Hygiene 

Code violations by the Health 

for 

} 
| 

Department. Heatwole has| 

told Fairfax County’s Board is overloaded with work. 
of Supervisors yesterday that 
there is too little “firm data” 
available to tell now whether 

the entire Dulles Airport 

sewer project can be built with 

the funds authorized. 

The Board wrote to the 

Budget Bureau last month. 
asking it to block spending of 

funds for the line as laid out 
by District engineers. 

The Board contended that 

spur lines to serve areas af- 

authorized by Congress, 

Scholarship 

Plan Backed 

Maryland’s Legislative 

fected by the airport cannot cil today endorsed measures 
be built with the $25.2 million|t® reorganize and expand th 

and »tate scholarship program an 
that the intent of Congress|to create a Baltimore metro-| 

In Maryland 
BALTIMORE, Nov. 

would not be fulfilled in that|Politan transit authority. 
case. 

In his letter of reply, Budget | Proved without debate, 
Bureau Commerce and Fi- resistance is expected on both 

nance Division Chief Sam R.| ™easures 
“apprecia- lative session. Broadbent noted 

tion” for the County’s concern, 

in the initial construction. 

In other action, 

ment zoning classification to 

ment zoning. 

The new zoning 

apartments to 35 feet in height, 

or three stories. 

and not more than 12 stories. 

The two proposals were ap- 

but 

The councit, in its 

In another action, 

ment a proposal for expand- 
restricts ing the authority of the Tide- 

water Fisheries Commission. 

would 

The new scholarship pro- 

Another restriction, for high-| Tam was recommended by a 
rise apartments, requires build- | committee 
ings at least six stories high Blair Lee (D-Montgomery). It | 

increase the number 

The County also has an older Of awards by 1,412 to a total | 

headed by Del. | 

type of apartment zoning un- of 2,939. 
Basic awards of $500 in most der which buildings of any 

height up to 90 feet can be Cases would cover tuition costs | 

The height requirements °"'Y, built. 
do not effect density restric: 
tions. 

off-street parking requirements 
in- commercial districts. About 
six spaces for each one thou- 
sand square feet of floor space 
will be necessary under the 
new requirements as against 
eight spaces formerly. 

3 Laos Rebels Killed 

VIENTIANE, Laos, 
(AP) — Government 

said a 35-man platoon of Pre- 

‘and, 

transit 

9 (AP), 

Coun- | 

e 
d| | 

in the 1961 legis- 

final 

over inclusion of the spurlines Meeting before the General 
_Assembly convense, also heard 

the Board ‘criticism of the State parks 
added a new low-level apart-| 4dministration. 

cutting out room and) 
board allowances. A new board 

it sent | 
the County’s array of apart-| to the legislature without com- 

would be created to administer 

The Board the scholarships instead of the 
© Board also liberalized | «ate Board of Education. 

Both the scholarship and 
authority proposals 

have been the subject of 
major controversy, but neither 
drew debate. 

The transit proposal would 

if necessary, 

create an authority to regulate 

buy and 
operate transit systems in Bal- 
‘tinfore city, Baltimore County 

to 

mier Prince Souvanna Phau-'| 

ma’s army killed three rebels | 

loyal to rightist Gen. Phoumi| 
Nosavan in a skirmish today. 
They reported the platoon suf-| 

| 

Nov. 9 and Anne Arundel County. 
sources | Its chance of being enacted 

Phipps, 

Del. 

include Anne Arundel 

County are slim because Sen. 
Louie N. 
Arundel), has said he intends 

to exclude his. county. 

Ridgely P. Melvin (D- 

(D-Anne 

fered only one wounded in re- | ‘Anne Arunde)), told. the Coun- 
pulsing an attack by a rebel cil the county delegation in 
company at Pakhadinh village, ‘the House of Delegates has not 
100 miles southeast of this decided how it stands on the 

| measure. city. 

| 
| 

emaile, brown, 
gy B~ call Ki. 9- 

PERSONALS 7 
| Re Re RA er 

ALTERATIONS of ail! kinds 
home. . in coats. LU. 

vic. Linden s, 
3959. 

in my 
4-5805. 

Practical. : 
BARS B —_ re. 
to order 
CARPET Install led to >» satisfaction in 
your home. Gua RA. 3-920). 
CARPET shamp. in your home, 5c 

sq. ft.; uphol. cleaning. LA. 9-0292. 
CURTAINS stretched, washing and 
ironing. Call for deliver, LI. 4-0639. 

have a crawiing baby 
to 13 mos. old? Your infant can 
earn-$3-by taking part in a brief 
observational experiment on per- 
ception. Call FE. 80250, ext. 587, 
1 to 5 wkdys. 

rm., will make 
_TU. ~ 2-6075. 

‘be responsible for any 
débts incurred by anyone other than 
‘ yself, Samuel M. Carter K 

st. ne. 
| WILL NOT be ~ ht pe for any 

4 cae club, $3.00 
ae,” ry or over. ae ES 

é, 
Little Carrara ‘Markle’ ‘a ° 3038 
P St., in Georgetown. Beautiful 

_new st 

PIANO AND yo LESSONS 
A 6 

CALL ue SON 0. ae 
ikene beau- 

tifully On Painted. from “Photo-L ite. 
Very reasonable. UN. 4-8489. 
PRIVATE DETECTIVE—Divorce & 
custody evidence. All-State investi- 
ees WO. 6-0279, 24 hour 

I to = 
‘ot Va. house while—owner 
6 wks.-2 mos. Fur. det. KE. 68132. 
pt ae is MERCHANDISE & 
GIF TS— Largest trio 
in Ss. 
Ss. Washington be Alex, TE. 6-8855 

— 
ners, advanced. Reason able. 
mer White House Prof. RE. 71-5096, 

trimming & trees T IN 
taken down; tree estimate Manas- 
sas, Va 
Pp Y and Draperies. Com- 
plete service, refinishing. Large se- 
lection fabrics on special. Free est. 
NOVELTY INTERIORS, AD. 4-6248. 

YOU ARE 

CORDIALLY INVITED 
TO ATTEND 

THE 

SOTH 
ANNIVERSARY 

PARTY 
OF 

THOMPSON’S 
FURNITURE 

1220 GOOD HOPE ROAD SE. 

ON 
NOVEMBER 1] 

1 ‘TIL 9 P.M. 

NOVEMBER 12 
FROM 2 ‘TIL 5 P. M. 

Refreshments, Gifts and 
Free Drawing for Prizes 

’ SPONSIBLE physician 
wishes to borrow $2000 at 6% in- 

Box No. terest. Write Wash Post, 
M 2644. 

MOTOR TRAVEL 8 

DRIVERS FURNISHED 
DRIVE SOUR CAR 

WHERE 
TOP SERVICE * REAS. RATES 
CALL STILWELL, DI! 7-0875 

HOME REPAIRS .©~»”—S>- «SP 

| ee a se NA ee 

Al PAINTING & REPAIRS Reas.; 
free estimates. Anytime. LU. 2-0424 

Gutter spouting, 
clean, $7.50 up. or est. LU. 1-9015 
ADDITIONS, dormers, recr rms., 
jalousies, awn. Kellam, JE. 4-4022. 

ADDITIONS—REC. ROOMS 
FIRST 100 CALLS will receive 25% 
discount. Dependable workmanship. 
Dormers, basements dug, homes 
restored, gt enclosures, patios, 
siding....roo 

LIFETIME. “CONSTR. CO. 
HO. .2-0633—24 HOURS _ 

IONS 
improvement Complete home 

renovation. 
and 

SP. 3-3536 
G in painting, plastering, 

carpentry, tile, reer, alterations; 
do own work. GR. 4--7543. 
B 
soil, fertilizer, cement and brick 
work. Calt LU. 3-0871. 
= , flagstone a work; 

job too small; free po Mad 
licensed and insured. CL. 6-4758. 
BRICK & CONCRE WORK—A 
types firepis. La % insured. Free 
estimates, D.C., Med., Va. HA, Ato 

Wa 
steps, porches, garages. CO. 56387, 
BRICK WORK — Large or small. 
Mr. Perry, JE. ~ 9.5449. 
CARPE NTI TERS work of ie kind. 

cemen 

too large. or small. JA. 42024, 
CRETE porches, patios, bsmis., 

sa dy ork 
teri reas. RA 3.4634 

eavy . uP 
160 amps., $45. Maryland 
inla_only. Also repairs. . 2-81 

FLOOR coverings— Inst. of all 
: . carp, inst, EX. 3-72 tile, w.-tow 

vsiom 
-1717, 
ext, 

lic. 

wk. Fr af om.” 
—In 
k. Va. 

P PA 
chanics, Eves.. L 

PAINTING, dec., echs, Cree 
est. 26 yrs. a "DE. 6188. 

PAINTING & Peperhengine. rus 
or pid a expert k. No job t 

For free Be lar or too small 
mate call JA, 2-7976, 

| 
Guar. 

What $399 Buys 
3 Complete Rooms 

of Fine Modern Furniture 
Bedding Included 

We Also Have 
A Complete Selection of 
Early American Groups 

INSTANT DELIVERY 
DEAL DIRECTLY WITH US! 

Suitland Furniture Co. 
4620 SUMLAND ROAD SE. 

RE. 5-1000 

Across from Census Bureau 

U 
SATURDAY ‘TIL 6 

BEDRM. SUITE (master)—The “Al- 
bert,“ 33. drawers, valve $1000. 
Reas. offer accepted. WA. 4-4125. 

BEDROOM—3-PC. BEDROOM Suite. 
ASSUME LAYAWAY BAL. of $49. 
Party with good credit may assume 
weekly payments of $2.82 after 
small down payment. Contact Cred- 
it Mgr., MARLO toms co., 
1323 14th st. nw. OE, 2+4747 

BED, walnut veneer, full size, inner- 
spring mattress, box springs. $35. 

(5) pe. qn. rm. 
5 mahog., exce cond. 

o. ee NO. 7-5844. 
BOOKS pay an price? 20% 
oft oft on “chilire n’s ae os 8 Pst 

art A gs 
GEORGE FRIEND s BOOK STORE. 

9th st. 8-9402. Open 

ACH 
, for installment and deferred 

Payment posting; under mainte- 
nance agreement since new; excel- 
ne — condition. Call EM. 
2-6300, arks. 

A Ee. ge 

CHINA—Glass, silver (some antique), 
other useful household effects. Real- 
istic orices. Fri., Sat., Nov. 11 & 12, 

a.m.-5 p.m., 4701 Conn., No. 500. 
COFFEE TABLE—Charcoal oe. 
match. 4 ee : chair, 2 bunk 
beds, dine JO. 2-3873 
COM Vv . Na- 
tional NC-60. 4 day old. Di. 7-6882. 

electrical; excel. 
cordition. Make offer. AD 

COPYING MACHINE, 
FAX, secretary model; 
condition. EX. 3-2552. 

CLUB CHAIR, wing chair, good con- 
le JA. 43053: 

oo 
excellent 

dition, reasona 

— and other misc. office equip- 
men Good condition. AD. 2-2288. 

DICTAPHONE OUTFIT—2 units, late 

50 
FE. 7-4107; eves... EM. 38 

DIN. RM. SET—Solid mahogany (6 
chairs). Handmade in Panama. 
$125. FL. 4-9279. 

DINETTE, LIV. RM., BEDORM. 

NOTICE 
LEFT ON LAY-AWAY 

3 Rooms of 
Brand-New Furniture 
TAKE OVER BALANCE DUE 
$4.50 WEEKLY PAYMENTS 

WN’‘S 
ee CENTER 
99 Good Hope Rd. SE. LU. 4-3802 

nd acces- 
and American Flyer), 

epair 

5 Mass. ave. nw. 
3-1875. 

Ene vO oreo ss Priced for quick 
E ib 10 K 

Open Sundays it til Xmas. 

FIREPLACE—Gas or elec. logs, and- 
irons. screens, etc ACME Ab Ad 5 
cO.. 1011 7th st..nw. NA 

FOAM RUBBER matt. & 2 on 
$29; Naugahyde, ‘2 price. ST. 3-5833. 

FREEZER—Uoprgt deep freeze, 19’; 
excel. cond. Make offer. DU. 5-6536. 

FREEZER—1959; 15 cu. ft. Amana 
upright, $250. JE. 2-1668. 

FUR COAT—Mink, scalloped Cape- 
type, brown tones, vaive Sr yag size 
14-16. Reas. offer consid. WA. 4-4125 

FURS—3-year-old silver mink par 
ste $600. Short , no ho 

shea coat, $500, now S100; 
Call Mr. ievier Blau, Li. 45200. 
fog ey bed, high chair, play- 

oybox,. diapers. others baby 
et Sasketball bekbd. OL. 2-8265. 

FURN.—Used beds, oa. sofa, 
$25; bedrm. se  P ete, 

Pershing af 2704 WN. 
Pershing dr., Ari. JA. 7-8307. 

FURN.—Blond mahog. 
pers 

table and 
ntiaue silver, misc. RA. 3- 
‘t call after. Pp. mM. 

« FURNITURE 

Unredeemed 
FURNITURE 

3 Cone Rooms removed f 
our rehouse — Tables Latins _ 
een — § a—Chair—Bedroom— 
Dining wee urnit 
we W . ComPLere! 

$353 
Call for Appointment to See 

Terms Can Be perenees 
As Low As $4.11 W ly 

Marlo’s Warehouse 
1323 14th St. NW. DE. 2-4747 
Mon., Tues., Wed., vous. Pe. 9 

Fri., Sat., Sur Sun. = = Bee 

FURN.—Liv, em., bedrm. and di- 
nette set $100. 5111 T “a; se. JO. 

fore 6 Pp. Mm. : 

FURN.—Danish modern sofa and 
i ae wainut, excellent cond. 

HL REITURG--Compents of 
home; sofa, = ‘able 

a avian carpet, 9x10, etc. 
8-6195. 

| 
| 

| 

j oe on “4 , etrenet institute of N ~ig 5 
¢ Vict Bidg., 909 G Plac 

cludi ng bench and . Ask for MiS* BEE, ST. Saert 
. oe MUSIC ee EG! AL A 

PING 

NOW 
Are You Ashamed of the Way 

Your Furniture Looks? 

Did Your Kids Beat tt Up? 
ls your TV giving you trouble? 

IF SO 

TRADE IN NOW! 
Be Smart—Live Modern! You 
Only_Live-Once, Do It Now! 

TRADE IN AT 

STATE 
FREE DELIVERY ALL NEW 

2-YEAR GUARANTEE 
FAST CREDIT APPROVAL 

1207 H ST. N Li. 6-8400 
8301 MARLBORO PIKE RE. 6-7728 
FURNITURE 

Looking For a Fine 
Value in Furniture? 

PLETE ROOM 

FOR ONLY 

Beautiful wainut bedroom suvite— 
dresser, mirror, chest, double book- 
case bed sliding panels, inner- 
spring mattress and box springs. 
or room—a 

d matching ae 2 quality 
step-tables and cockta 

° 
biend. A lovely 5 pc. dining area 
oe. % 7 comfortable chairs and leaf 

This is an ee Soeseeny for 

FURN.. —Early ~ American sofa, wing- 
back foam cush., cost $175; sac., 
a 7. Wingback chair, foam cush., 

; sac., $50. Perfect con- 
hon KI. 9-3656. 

FURNITURE 
VETERANS’ DAY SALE 

Thousands of dollars. Used furn 

antiques, 
traditional furn. to 
Engleside Furn. Co, 4512 Rich- 
mond hwy., Alex., Va., Route No. 
1 -— ‘til 9 Dp. m._deilye "RO. 

eT —Bedrm. suites like new, 3 
walnut, 1 blonde; all have chest, 
Gresser, foam rubber mattress and 
springs, complete 5-pc. suite for 
price of mattress — Quality 
Furniture Co., JA. 8-9347 

GAS RANGE — Used, new, $10 up. 
Easy credit. ae STOVE CO., 
101] 7th st. nw. 8-8952. 

aaaver  s STOVES—New. 
ga wood, elec 
Stave Co., it rit ith st. nw. NA. 8-8952 

HIDE -A- BED — Englander, 
American, | year ~; Mf 
Wed. and Thurs., bet. an 
Pp. m., JA. 7-6476. 

Hi-Hi—Webcor. ‘59. Floor model. 
Wired for stero. $80, or make offer. 
JA. 2-4397 or DU. 2-3925. 

—— and 
oose from 

Hi- FI Ve sae tga’ Pa ins and 
demonstrator x, Garrard, 
Mcintosh, Pilot, Seamare Carlson 
and others at er, savings. 
KITT’S ( Large Music ash. 

- Store), 1330 3 st. nw. ORE. 7-6212. 

NUT pened gg en ay black wal- 
nuts. almond . FE 7-1414. 

OFFICE FURNITURE 
aoe S|. PURCHASE, CONTENTS 
OF 7-STOR - 

= AT 
ao\te OF 25% OF ORIGINAL 

100 typists’ stands, steel and w 
; | and oak 

Tabtes, file cabinets, bookcases, 
c 
FREE PARKING AND DELIVERY 
MANHATTAN OFFICE EQUIP. CO. 

1101 7th STREE 

Organ Expansion Sale 
Greatly Reduced Floor Models 
during ovr Expansion Sale. 

best selection. 

' Ki. 9-1850 
Hrs.: aon thru Fri., 12:30-9; Sat. 10-6 _ 

NEW BRANCH 
Bethesda, 7215 a. Ave. OL. 6-1450 

next Woodies) 
Hrs.: Mon. thru “Fri. | 10-9; Sat., 10-6 

CRSANS—-Chedrence Sele of Used, 
Reposse and Floor M Or- 

rms. 
NO & ORGAN CO. 

Exclusive mean Distributor 
925 G St. NW NA -_8-0423 

_ 

ORGAN RENTAL. PURCHAS 
os about our “Be-Satisfied” 

PIANO ha NDATION, | 
gp 2109 Mt. 

rs 

PLA N 
Plan. 

Vernon ave. K!. 91850 
Mon. to =ri., 12:30-9; Sat., 10% 

OUR NEW BRANCH 
Bethesda. 7215 Wis. Ave., OL. 6-1450 

(Next to Woodies) 
Hrs.: Mon, thru Fri., 12-9; Sat., 106 

ORGANS—Why gamble? Buy a new 
Lowrey organ with automatic re 
controls. Full percussion. onset 

$s 3 “anv, Locations). 

(Suburban Stores Open Eves.) 

ORGAN - SED, RAMON 
ellentConditi 

ORGAN FOUNDATION, 

Bethesda. (7a Wis. Aye. OL. 6-1450 
(nex? to Woodie 

= Mon, thru Fri., 10" 9; Sat., 10-6 

ORGAN yee BirT, x for the Larg- 
est ew and se 

(Su urban Stores Open E 

a enmore, ¥ ae 3; Wa 
= 6 $75 ae pe 

cand, $35. WH. * 45-7033. 
inch wares: less 

year old; cost approx. $300 
$180. LU. 4-616}. 

RECORD PLAYER, Sylvania porta- 
ble, 4-speed, auto. changer, twin 
speakers, ee tone, used very 
little. Cost $69.95; will take $35. 

. 67533. 
Y—Books in 

ion; 50 Harvard 
Classics, Collier’s Encyclopedia 
Leoving PO te sell. OL. +7611, 
after 

rs.; excel, 
A 
oven ae 

t $.—! Kelvinator and | Gen- 
eral Elec., for forage charges. 
Call after 5, LA. 6-4352. 

— Better quality, 
Year Warranty. 

RS, $25 
dei. 3562 l4th_st. nw., TU. 
ya gore ey model. 
cond. | del. LI. 

Reconditioned—Fully Guaranteed 

a SALES cy. 
2237 sora Ave 

Easy credit. Guar 
Cc 1O1l 7th st. im NA. 

oe Ls — freezer. Small coat on 
ly on low, bal. due. 
SUTLAND. FURNIT 7 4620. Svuit- 
land-—rd.—se. 
LAXA 

$125; unusual 
plays 12 tunes. $100. hs . 
RIFLE; Winchester, egal 30-30, 
like new; $60. SO. 5-5076. 
RUG—iixi2, Saratoga Dove grey. 
plush ile cotton w/50 oz. rubber 
t ac. $50. JA. 4-0986 

new rienta esign and 
Seodinedn. 9x15, 7. 

ORIENT 

CHINES—$9.95 up. All 
makes. Sewing Machine Exchange, 
2626 Biadensburg rd. ne. LA. 6-6950. 

MACHS.—Recond. Singer 
w/att. , $16. 9S) conagese 

take over payments, 
JU.8-5199 before 6 Pp 
SINGER Commercial, 
tor; make offer. 5S 

has new mo- 
3-1171. 

ustom units. ea- 
JE. 7688). 
1X $—/7 sections of 

ases, . wheat color 
4 

’ 
sonable. 

7 

de _ unit 
with attachments. se CL. 6-2903 

owell; 
must sell before MR, Approx. 
$150. JO. 3-7036, ask jot Herb. 

sizes. Free install. Silver “Serine 
Tire Co., 8000 Georgia ave. 

$s 
Choose from over 100 recond., guar- 
anteed, priced ram 

$14.95 
Blair’s TV, 5422 Western ave. nw., 
Mon., Thurs., Fri. 9 p. 

table models 
and guar. 
Highland st., 

and consoles; rec ond. 
JA, 5-1573. i og North 

Arlington, Va 

Vs—USED 
$30-$40-$50-$60-$70 
All Sizes in Our Huge Stocks 

é6-Mo. Service Warranty Every Set 
Console Same Price as lable Modeis 

Open 9 A. M. to . M. 

2010 14th STREET NW. 
ALL CREDIT ARDS 

HONORED 
HO. 2-4410 

re) . — I7-in, 
cond., $90. WA. 

Vv, PH - D 
Motorola, exc. 
5-9411. 
T.V rrp exceltent ‘condition, $35. 
JA. 

American Flyer, also A lec., # 
available, E- board and trans- 
former 

E Remington, 
office model; rea RA 
var \ CLEANE = 

vel t wheels, yt ao 
Will. d alk iki sf, -0972. 

$12; all attach.; prer. 
anteed one year; del. 

UMS—All makes, $10-$ 

Shee Danes hetioes 
Ss 

Baltimore Ave. 
L 

stand, 
4838 

ectrolux, 

5211 
er: 

kes. Vacuum Cleaner ‘Exchange, 
2626 Bladensburg rd. ne. 6-6950. 
VACUUM CLEANERS GE arate 
with all attach., $10; tes: rag 
Hoover and many others 
yr. guar.; will feliver. 
A cond. E 
Hoover etc. $10 dativers. RA. 3-61 

ectrolux, unclaimed, with 
stock. new cond. w/new guar. Sell 
for repair cost, $13.5 A. 7-5539. 
Voice WRITER — eager. Good 

ond., make offer. HO. 2-8108. 
R—1959 RCA Wh auto- 

condition. Leaving 
sell. Make offer. 

Also, wt ‘phonograph. OL. 2-761), 
after Pp. 
WHER = RR Whirlpool, brand 

w, $150. 
Kenmore auto. with 

casters, | $125 JE. 2-1 
WASHER —Kenmore, 2 vrs a3 900d 
cond. ; le cond. -; bone “3 oe 

yi oo 
Low pn Bon 

SUITLAND FURNITURE, re Suit- 
aan rd. RE: §-1000. 

model, _fu auto- 
matic good cond aun Guaranteed. 

“4ell ver. 7-3535. 
we auto. ar. 

deliver. $50, Lt 7-2323. 
" ress, perfect, and 

WE. 1.0467. 

Wil! 

hi-chair. 
kit., 

and ni 1 stainiess ag 
dishwasher, Gigpceal Vv 

0, 

x, 6burner surface 
Nutone fans, 1} Nut 

butit- in ee 4 
one 

and formica top, 
$1750. EM 5858. 

\ 

| 

U 
W for Nov. 14 Class 

F 
VICTOR BLDG., 

STERLI NG 3-367) 

Learn typing, ABC or Grepe short- 
hand, IBM keypunch, PBX; day or 
eve; low _weekly rate. TEMPL E 
SCHOOL, 1338 G st. nw. NA. 8 4632. 

HELP, MEN 24 

ACCOUNTING, SALES 

COLUSA ERE SERV. 
1341 G NW., Suite 224, ME. 8-3629 

ACCT. TO $7000 
Cost and govt. contracts exper. 
Cost estimator, systems 7200 

bkkpr., wholesale te 358 

OTHER BOCITIONS” 
Electronics buyer to $6000 
Ofc. mgr., travel ae 

OPEN TO | THURSDAYS 
ATLAS Frew CY 

ne. Ba N. Y. Ave. NW. RE. 7-5767 

ADDRESS 
trainee, dntw 
ABBEY PERSONNEL, 1338 "Eve NW. 

to 
1307 H nw. ST. 3-0108 

A wo NW. 
MAINT., suburbs ” $260 
WAREHOUSE SUPT., age to 30, $350 

Silver Spring-Rockville 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

8413 Georgia Ave. JU. 9- 

Abbott Empl. 

A 

A —$12,000. ovt. 
contract exp. necessary. Apply at 
1718 “Tr st. nw. 

WILSON PERSONNEL 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 
Requires services of part-time 
salesman, s. Ke ae eve- 
nings, salar and 
NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERV. 

division of NESIN 
1612 K_ St. NW. EX. 3-7270 
AGENT CAREER OPPORTUNITY— 
Combination life insurance vunder- 
writer. Above the average starting 
income with quarterly increases. No 
experience necessary. We have an 
extensive training program. Some 
college ye ° ful, Va. resident, mar- 
ri I 24-39. JA. 5-4632. 

A EDI 
— National Organization has 
opening for. one good man, to be 
trained for assistant credit mana- 

nn. ave. 

AUTO BODY te emg work- 
ing conditions, 50-50 pl one 
many company ot 

st men need apply. Mr. 
Parkway Motor Co., 3040 

nw. 
A A — Chrysler prod. 
ucts experience; clean shop, twin 
post lists, above average earnings, 
permanent employment, all aw 

vacati genera 
See Breeden ANACOSTIA 
CHiRvSLER- ‘PLYMOUTH, 1708 Good 

AUTO MECHANI a gee work- 
ing conditions, 50-50 pay plan and 
many company Denetits. Apply Mr. 
Straughan or Mr. Nulty, Park- 
_way Motor Co., 3040 M_ ri st. nw. 

AUTO METAL MEN 
Are a interested in earning 
$175 per , paid vacation and 
holidays, retirement plan and long 

including paid 

AU Cc TRANSMISSI N ME- 
CHANIC.. All bench work. $125 per 
week. LA. 9-0200, 7 p. m. to 7 a. m. 
AUTO PARTS counter man—Exper. 
Age 25-35. Salary to $85. P 
MAC EMPL., 104 

Church, Va. JE. 2-727 

AUTO TRIM MAN 
Experienced — 

We are looking for a man capa 

ote ing tutt’ “charge of 
multi-man shop. Excellent op- 
portunity. Many. company bene- 

Also seat covers and con- 
top installer. Our em- 

ployers know of this ad. Write 
Wash. Post Box No. M2658. 

AKER, donut, colored $65 
Baker helper, col. 

NO REGISTRATION FEE 
CONWAY'S EMPL., 904 G St. NW. 
BA -Arlington license. all 

A. 4-2355. 
BAR —Colored; for white trade. 
1749 Pa. ave. nw. ME. 8-700). 
BARBER—$9 — wer. a Bladens- 

ur 

$.ons. KESSLER’ *S BARBER SHOP, 
N. H. e. ( av Hampshire-Lang- 

4 ley Shop. Center), Langley Pk., Md. 
BKKPR.—Dbie. entry Oxk Pg. Exper 
Some $100 PO. cottect 
TOMAC EMPL mn Kine a " Alex, 

KI. _9-5055._ 

BOOKKEEPER 

ASSIST. OFFICE 
MANAGER 

FOR NORTHERN VIRGINIA GEN- 
ERAL MOTORS DEALER. Auto- 
motive experience a but 
will consider person with 
qualifications Excellent opportu- 
nity learn all phases e auto- 
porns Ae etceuaien. 
conditioned office, 
and life insurance 
a vacations. 

ability 

Mod 
necpitatization 
benefits 

Salary commensu- 
.—Call MR, MOR- 

Wissinger Chevrolet Co. 
JE. 2-9200 

E. Teun Falls 

Job to start immed. Good ree 
Cali CO. 54056 or after 6 LO. 
4-8450. ‘ pine. 

m)—4 wanted. 
Revert to iob Pang » 3% a. mM, 
ugby rd., sqnaceas. Va. $2.75 

: # 

HEF 
White, married, over 25. Must be 
fully experienced in European 
ing pply in person. OP STEIN 
GRILL a4 CONN. VE. NW. 
after 3p 

Chemistry Major, $5500 
Instructor, Adult Classes 
HAGGERTY EMPL. 

Suite 102, Ellsworth Bids. 
Ellsworth Dr., JU. 86-6464 

Opp. Hecht’s S., 1 bik. bus. rarm. 
Open deity, Lm a. m. to 8 p. 

CHEF—Wh 
Oyster mon wht., 
Cc ile 
Dishwashers, $35-$40 

NO REGISTRATION FEE 
RESTAURANT EMPL. SERV. 

% 1001 H St. NW, 
WANT . In seafood. 

Reference. Good to r pay 
A Lucas Ra 480 o- 

ike, on, Va. 
COOKS — Hotel or club experience, 6- 
day » incenfive pay plan, 
group insurance, salary open. Apply 
Executive Chef Officers Open Mess, 
Fort Myer, Arlington, Va 

’ ol. st. nw, 
10 p. m. Start $285. 
ABBEY PERSONNEL, 1338 Eye NW. 

A R N make 
Trailer furnished. tf over 22, 
MAYFLOWER; Box 107, tadtone 

lis 6 Ind. = 
CORE raterniy house, after 

: to 7 p. ,fD. Call R 

ar ttn 
exp. Se 

Must be in 
her Hofberg’s Dellcarensiie 

7822 Eastern ave. nw. 

CREDIT INVESTIGATOR 
Local office of National Organiza- 
tion will hire one r, re- 
liable man for credit investigation. 
aaepervenee helpful but not neces- 

train. Must have af 

son oe no ons calls, mr. Axey 
between 9? a. and 2 p. , 340 
gg ove. n 

— SALESMAN—Will train. Take 
er old debit. $75 plus comm. plus 
— expenses. A gg” EMPL., 
911 King St., Alex. 9-5055. 

DISHWASHER—Col. over ae no Sat., 
ae 4 holiday, hours: a.m. to 

No phone te Fe Open 
Kitchen, we. Old Georgetown Rd., 

DRAFTSMEN 
years experience af 

" ELECTROM art oo CAL 

Should tWave knowledge of sche- 
matics and electronic symbols. 

LOCAL AND O. O. T. 
ASSIGNMENT 
PER DIEM 

WASHINGTON 
TODAY, 

INTERVIEWS 
(THURSDAY) 

NOV. 10 

10 A. M. to 7:30 P. M. 

CALL J. W. SEALOCK 

CO. 5-202] 

~DRAFTSMEN 
Air-cond., oe $2 to $5 
Elec. des 
Archihecheral draftsman, $3 to $3.50 

TECHNICAL 
testing tech. 
muerater 

Elect. 
Tech 
Cablem 

4 

o aa 

COYD'S EMPL. SERVICE 
1420 N. Y. AVE. NW. 

. 3-220 
Phone for eve. & Sat. appt. 

DRIVER-PORTER—All-around man, 

MARIN NOFF. PRITT 4 KATZ. 6235 
Ga. ave. nw. No phone calls. 

DRIVER-HELPER — Colored. $55. 
ag © ail 408 Fila. ave. nw. 

DRIVER—Hobby supplies. Local ref. 
Good salary & working cond. Ap- 
ply in pereen. no apy calls. Corrs, 
inc., 813 9th st. 

DRIVER, nppereweran vos rors 
man with famity. Must get D. C. 
chauffeur’s permit. Mr. 
8-3616. 

Sax; NA. 

ELECTRONICS 

Communications 
Personnel 
PHILCO 

Men qualified hg ilian 
military exp. are n Ks to fill 
+ lg assignments on World 

commun 
WReaul RED BACK G 

N 
— GROUND _COMMUNICATIONS 
—_ at a PL 

STVPE. maintenance 
SPECIALIST S$ 
E:ectronic maintenance exp. In 
military teletype & related com- 
munications systems highty de- 
sirable. Excel: starting saleries. 

r confidential interview in 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 
Call: Mr. H. Hecht 

AT Dl. 7-2852 
THURSDAY, NOV. 10TH 

— aes wow. Bide. 
send ume sag ag 

ta 

TECHREP DIVISION 
P. O. BOX 4730 

PHILADELPHIA .34, PENNA. 

See our other ad in today’s clas- 
sified section under “Electronics.” 

as 
7 



rae Sten Serene a! ee WASHINGTON. POST 

HELP, MEN 

The 

Washington Post 

Is 

FIRST 
in Washington 

BePCLAL CLEANERS 
___37@ MINNESOTA AVE. NE, _ 
E-L-E-C-T-R-O-N-I-C-5 
OB OPPORTUNITIES—MANY 

‘COLUMBIA EMPL., 1341 G_ NW. 

pi pln nd ys py 9 
in ‘Re 

Ric woo 
pply em me 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

SS canes Se a a SS ee Se > 

HELP, oy 24 
rom age 

ELECTRICIANS, Noorneyren 
ri 

nent " 

t 7:3 and 9? 
bee se 

ELevaton SYARTER—GsoW iehadi 
white, mature; office bidg a 

ereseers plant a0 788 after” 4 

ied ode Wore mobi f ays 
erate Must hustie. if interested con- work design exper. preterred. $day 

Mr. Salter, Jewelry dept., F.| wk. day | C 
W. Grand, 7th and sts. 

Permanent; May - 
Bry 96540-8196 
‘ine on ‘aualifcations Call Mr. 

U 

Excellent 
Tapers ond finlehers. Experlénced| settied man 

ca . ‘ 

Bachelors or Masters ree with 
5 to 8 years’ experience in design 
and development of lnstrurnentation 
and contro! systems missiles 
end spece capsules 

This 

Excellent position open 
engineer 

~~ capable 
mnalnianone in 

lar age bidg.; 5 mo. 
or pee: bedroom apt. ‘Cali Di, ?- 

Sa is part 
long 

Capua located 
hmond Competitive salaries 

ano liberal fringe its are - 
in addition to challenging 

a that .reaquire 
imaginative solutions. 

or further Information please send 
resume to Administrative Manager, 

MOBILE SOFT 

INCORPORATED 

ELECTRONICS 

PHILCO 
REQUIRES 

ELECTRONIC 
ENGINEERS 

AND 
TECHNICIANS 
Who seek challeng- 
ing careers on im- 
portant field engi- 
neering assignments 
at locations through- 
out the USA and the 
World. 

MUST BE U.S: CITIZENS 

Exceptional Opportunities 

TEX 
EXPERIMENT 

Richmond 

xper 
refs. aa to do general serv- 
ice station work. See Mr. E. 
Skinker, 4444 Conn. ave. nw., betw. 

and 9: a. m. 

UA 
Socure. full-time positions for 

are between 35-55 

residence, 
years high 
areas. Starting salary approx. 

notceapply. Apply between 

w 

must be 
own truck & tools. 

"INVESTIGATOR 
TO HANDLE PERSONAL aan 

tor 
or salary: 

HED. 
TE WASH. POST 

X NO. 8088 

ICE CREAM UNITS 
Maior firm wir pay - oy to 

anen onthiy. Former applicants please 

piec 
“eupert- 

HELP, MEN 24 

| MANAGEMENT 
TRAINEES 

lnmediate employmen 
aring men, 21-35 aes a 

in for ma t itions 
arge Wash woy 

@ month plus bonus to start. 

CALL MR. THOMAS 
FE. 8-6222 

permanent iob open for right 
Must have 

: and general = =. 
rn . 

Stiefel, Lee 

per 
over %S years he ot salary 
gg pa nna apt. 

Col.; o Too ote ll sober, - Hable, 

REALTY con's a A 
TA. 9-4413. 

MA iT A 
lent opportunity. For personal 

wT 

a a. m. t 

. 
19 to work, to train as mom 

small ‘Dry Cleening Plant 
in \ Virginia Write 
details and aracter veterentes to 

sh. Post x No. M . 

Rsporiences on heavy truck 
i Permanent, year nd work 

overtime. 
Branch ave., sivas 

wing 
portence on family 
oe. 

ach x- 
pon commerc ial 

Permanent position. RE. 

MEC WAR €—Exp. Good working con- 
ggg Apply Miller's Tonece * Serv- 

id nae cl rd., Be- 

r) 
with sales ability ‘to work in retail 
store. Write Wash. Post Box No. 
M-2637. 

long hours, hard aan 
All company benefits 

man who can nants 
anage other men. Must 
to relocate after training. 

Need 2 men— 
good pay. 

—Two excel, — 
Nished business; exper. un rain- 
ve cures, Start on a ntrial ‘basi 
if wish to determine what 

opportunity is. Most 
our men are married and sup- 

Porting their families with earnings 
up to $150 wkly. For detalis prone | se 
the Full r | 7 

encotiont this 

Ages 20-25, 
with car; 
Nie N Ome e, mer 

in SE, or- Roy, be 
tb a avs. to 
good erence, to advance; no exper. 

4 

Fh a tg tt 

Se 
en 

Immediate Ground-Floor 
Opportunity 

For 
You an with car to assist in 
establishment of large new store at 

await personnel with or more INV a ine field. 
ears experience in a of the fol-| lege bkgod. 

4 wrote ture. 
—HEA GR OUND RADAR EMPL 
COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS JA. 5-2000 
—NAVIGATION j 
—TELEMETRY — | 
—GUIDED MISSILES 

(Hawk & Hercules) 

WE ALSO NEED 
TELEPHONE 
ENGINEERS 

Inside and Outside Plant | Eke "arlington Va. 

2334 Wilson bivd., Ari. 

apt. 
Sm ia Paid ypcare. | Sal. 

| SHAP | 
JA 

| “coNEE PERSONNEL AGENCY 

(Co 
ilfe. ood exper./refs. $21 

ABBEY PERSONNEL, 1338 Eve NW. 

Excellent Starting Salaries 

MAN 
For confidential interview in 

WASHINGTON, D. 
CALL_MR. H. HECHT 

AT DI. 7-2852 
THURSDAY, NOV. 10TH 
AND FRIDAY, NOV. seve 

or send resume to 

PHILCO 
TECHREP DIVISION 

P. O. BOX 4730 | 
PHILADELPHIA 34, PA. | 

e | the right en: must 
f, 

of age; to MR. A 
o'clock. PPINEY BRANCH M 

oes 5500 Ager rd., W. 

(MACRINTS TS, TOOLMAK 

Hyattsville 

| if you can 
aon oo set up 

we will pay top rates. 
| pitalization and insur 

tion and holidays. 
CISION INSTRUMENT 
Bethesda wi. Bethesda 
valified m 

Arcade E Ly 

SALESMEN 

MEN’S CLOTHING 
SALESMEN 
Experienced 

Salary and Commission 

BROWNING KING CO. 
1325 G ST. N.W. 

911 WY _ Ave. _ NW. 

Col- 
Draft e fu- 

Ave 23- 7, $425. POTOMAC 

° enc 
pide Must hove ee. references. | 

| CIN YOLEUM LA i ae eee 

See FRANK | 

5 
ben yh 91) N. Y. Ave. NW. | 

Colored; experienced, __ pay tor | 
ca 

and at least 25 years | 
TEY after 

ge; TO ASSIST MANAGER 

ERS—im- 
ee openings for —_— anes 

and sperete ee 4 
| grinders, mills to cheese tolerances, 

Ma. Only 

usual compet 
to 

SEW ING MAAC HIN os 
napolis rd, Biaden 

MEN 

WILL HIRE and TRAIN 
| (4) MEN 

| for interview work; 
ance, over 24 years 
car for local travel. 

TRAINING SALARY 
$85 PER WEEK 

wry MY es CO., 5175 Lee 
Arl., Va. 

neat appear- 
of age, cot 

i 

Hwy., 
Ask for Mr. Foster 

MEN 

"| Need 2 men to assist manager. Ex- 
Per ienc sary. Must have 
high school educat 

gressiveness. $106.50 E 
ALARY. ar furnished. Call for 

PAVLO 
EX. 3-6724, 9 A. M.-2 P.M. 
nee MERCHANDISER 
In drugs and sundries, some 
chanical background, knowl. of dis. 
play and modernization of drug 
stores nec. Bonus plus $10,000 yr. 
NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERV. 

A division of NESINC 
1612 K St. NW x 
MICROF II 
perienced. 

appointmen 

est man to be ontectog for Dive 
or Mor Apply 8:30-9:30 a. 
im. 713, 805 G st. nw. UN, 47576. 

ONNEL— of ILITARY PERSONNEL — Tired 
small budget? 

| LO. 7-0407 
M —2 yr 

| Age 21-40. 5 dys. $3400. POTO 
2334 Wilson bivd., EMPL., 

sig? SWITCHBOARD 
or aw luxury bidg. A, Arling 

$ p.m. to 8 a Good Hrs., 
| and 

Ari. 

ton. 
sal, 

See Mrs. weenie ” with 

S. Scott , st., 

ENGINEERS, EE or PHYSICS DEGREE 

NEW POSITIONS OPEN 
WITH GENERAL ELECTRIC 

Challenging Opportunity in 
Technical Field Support of 
Most Advanced Radar, 
and Computer Equi 

q- 

Locations in U.S. and Overseas 

pments 

The very advanced nature of the electronic equipments 
developed by the Heavy Military Electronics 
Department of GE oes unusual professional 
opportunity to.the Electronic Field Engineer. 

scope “and 

Make an interview appointment NOW to find out at first 
hand how GE’s Field Service gives you: 

. Detailed know-how of latest electronic equipment 

. Continuous briefing on electronics progress 

. Clear opportunities to advance in Field Service or 
in other GE engineering groups 

High Salary and Allowances With 
Known GE “Merit Reviews—Liberal 

Ss 

Well- 

Bonus 
When Overseas—All the Famous GE Benefits 

GET ALL THE DETAILS OF THESE FINE NEW POSITIONS 

AT FIRST HAND FROM OUR REPRESENTATIVE 

WASHINGTON INTERVIEWS 
November 11 and 12—Friday: 12 Noon to 9 P. M. 
Saturday: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. For an 

Call Mr. W. R. Eddy at ME. 
appointment 

8-5925 

If an interview is-not_convenient for you at this time, 

write in confidence to Mr. W. R. Eddy; 

HEAVY MILITARY ELECTRONICS DEPT.—P 

Division 181-S | 

RODUCT SERVICE 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
- P. O. Box 215, Syracuse, New York 

|MELP, MEN 24 
yg i 1st meee mechanics, 

Apply 1526 Wisconsin ave. nw. 
PAINTERS—First ci roller rane 
wwe wen RA! arf have frens- 

PAINTER, ex mal 

HE. Yager. work APE Leese Rg | 2 
létn_at_Eye ‘st._nw. 

HELP, MEN 

léth at vee e st SALES AAUTUAL FUNDS 

PARKING ATTENDANT 
dD. C 

AND ALL SECURITIES 

WEEKLE A 
onaeatieet Ave 

3° 

PAYROLL CLERK 

Must Be “Experienced 
Type 45 Words Per Min. 

5-Day Week 

ohery.Conprary «i - 

WM. HAHN & CO. 
7th and K 

iw oe be Sy and fast, 
nd wool. Good bey. ene? 

Ay 
H 

LF sell olrades and awni 
yiltire to work for f 

rags EMPL TueRt SRY 
N 

FOR ESTABLISHED 
MUSIC BUSINESS 

A chal! ing | re 

seis esti Sr oculk 

mile * waltion. 

Set Wah," 

¢ 
ready 

RS, 

PROGRAMMERS |} 

CUC 
1 year’s experience on 
or TI03A Washinoton. 
and other east coast 

in hy 
work. Aogly, i CLEAN 
si. nw. 

tigld with a: 

Sefton: organization has 
for y ma 

704, 705, 709 
New yore 

openings 
onus ge account ply a ‘a! xcellent Ai 4 
anuiye plan. Cali Ar Lynn, CALL_NO. 7-7225 

re| COMPUTER USAGE CO. 
oy ESTATE SALESMEN—Capitol 

| & SE. area. Licensed with car.| Nef’l. — 
Write background fe ef Conticeniat Alex. 

—_— “ESTATE SALESMAN _ “eo 
subdivision located in not oF os, + pe Is 

rs ores” that nee lots of advant home 
ome by at 

Must be 
cherge. Stor 

6-6565 
gry SALESMEN 

MEN'S, CLOTHING | 
Opportunity for cuperrenese 
gressive men. to 
active sypurben - ily 
Webster Clothes, Eastover 
Center, 4903 Indian He 

AL 

AL ESTATE SALESMEN 
oshlae, THIS Hla A 

for 2 experienced, full-time 
a + AS in working ~ saab! 
gre , busy office—loaded 
exclusive listings in’ id we 

experienced family man interested 
in doubling oy & egg J ha = + smd Would 

confidential inferview" EVELY Ng 
BA Pt RS, L 

fascinating saleswork 
aviring intelligence, eguceston 

00m mmand 
KE. 7: AN & CO., REALT all est y 

REPRESENTATIVES 
SALES TRAINEES 

New division of gent national corp. 
of A presently consist 

the Washinoton: Baltimor 
ave 

= xpe- 

For Ft. Washington Es- 

; ou? 
1 & Glen, MEZZANOTTE 
1526 Conn. ave., CO. 5-2060 or new 
gg one 3624 Nichols ave. 

RESIDENT MANAGER 
White, experienced, not over 
Must have car. et aarden-tybe 
project. Pr. 
air-conditioned p> aaa com 

ny benefits. Wr Pos 
oe ft. M 2499 giving ailed re. 

a salary irements. 

Repiles confidential. 

ome 
to $11,300 as o “slariae. Th 

no ordinary 
discriminating applican 

in ay S intervi 

: itis : 
semen: Safety—Security 

RCA 
Leads furn. High commiss 
6-6800, ext. 248 or 358. 

Ee 
ree water a MEN _ SERV. 

PART-TIME, a PULL CAREER 
with expand 7a. 
ge 25 70. e dai’? so gen 

SERV. 

selll the bs ng 

ae ticent i must have “cole 

co. 

Wash. 
Apply 1017 King st., 

pson, 9-1 2 

” Apply at 

re- 
and 

o~ Inter- 
once. 

nging trom 

lob _ sepees to 

experi- 

or selling 
ments in athletic program for _ mo. 

ion. WO. 

jenvice - ea op- 

cariire 
senvice STATION MAN—E xper'!- 
enced, required, te do gen- 
or0h, Cory station work. See Mr. 

~ 7 wen inker, a So ave. nw., 

seNE 
avis 

NT- Karr 
.’ wy., Ari 

SERVICE rey Tibanhant... 
with erences. McCloy 

Esso ‘Station, 18th and L sts. nw. 

SHOE “oor wae be exper. 

Apply 633 F st. nw. 

SHORT-ORDER COOK —_, 
(renege ane’ grill located in A 

A. 

Myst be rf and reliosie, 
Abel ete’s Grill, corner King st. 

4 

SPOTTER 
experienced 

with Stodda rd 
Must be 
nd sloen? 

spent rv 

Yn nang = - yong Top saleries. 

ry 
ox and geometry. 

nity for Write Wash > 

een Me 

draft ex 
H y 

op- 

nd com- 
ash Post Box 

gg BB. 

, 21-35 yrs. Knowl. of 
. Start $285. 

CENTRAL OFFICE. 
INSTALLERS 

SE 
racks, vine 

| ing to ‘ravel musa. tC BR hng 

Excellent. Starting Salaries. 

WASHINGTON, ND. C. 

AT DI. 5 
THURSDAY, NOV. 10TH, 
AND Mig. gi Bh ng Ph ia 

PHILCO 
TECHREP DIVISION 

. O. BOX 4730 
‘PHILADELPHIA 34, PA. 

See our other acs in today’s clas- 
| sified sect 

Min. of 

equip 
frames @ 

under ‘‘Electronics.’’ 
—EXP 

7 7a topping prunning, etc. 

Experienced on heavy ae good 
one record; me year- 

lob pay. iio BRANCH 
| AVE. , SILV R HILL, MD. 

TRUCK DRIVE ~eelersd, sred, with D.C. 
permit, part time. Apply 427 New 
ersey ave. se. 

TOP DOLLA 
Full end part sani 

e = 

United 

Covered per. 
trucks, "eon driving 0. ; yr. round 
work, benefits; apply in person. 
SHAYNE BROTHERS, alee” 1601 

: a oniy, 

Has Excellent 
SALESMEN ya to sell the 

Opportunity new cars in th 
Pontiac & Tempest. We sell 
100 cars a month. Need 

For liable a, sober, willing 

oy. 
ad at Executive cone £ ts., 

3-| RCA SERVICE COMPANY 

work; good pla 
tion. Profit Series, paid vacation. 

rnished pl 

-4282. tan 
Balto. ave., _ Park, Md 

hottest 
middie class field, 

over 
re- 
to 

an, hospitaliza- 

helper with D. C. per- 
. RA. 

class mechanic, “custom shop. Ap- 
in 1 Conn. ave. “ 

HS grad some coll = Preler 
exper. handling sstock controls, etc. 

eys. mo. to 
. Exesliont” r vorences, Out of 

Vv. D RSON- 
Southern. Bidg., 

5 15th st. ae at H. Di. 7-5752. 
eekly sal- 

» bonus & oe allowance, vaca- 
tion & holidays. Must exper i- 

Safety 

SALESMEN 

And 

| Are you @ man arenes in mak- 

Security 

“Administrator |, eg tae tye en 
page can offer you this and 
providing vou A ses follow 
tions and wo 

| ON THE 
| BMEWS PROJECT 

This is not @ position for ea drift 
t for a man siring a solid fu. 

ture with 

in a dignified busin AT CLEAR, ALASKA 

| eoorer 

Call 5.12; 

7 through a classified ad. 
Successful candidate will have roug classified 

a minimum of 5 years Indus- 
trial Safety experience in 
preparation and implementa- 
tion of plans and programs 
for accident and fire preven- 

tion. Special experience in 

Radio Frequency and Ex-Ray 
Problems most desirable. 

HA. obs * Bad an 
1-5 Mon.-F 

SALESMEN 
if your gornines are 

n 

interview 

wee we 
train you > com le your income 
in the est year with our com- 
pany. 

Car necessary for timited-travel. 

4\o-day week. 

We are looking for a man, 25-48. 

$125 wk. guarantee if you avualify. 

| Call IU, 7.2900 daytime; RA, 3- 
, ’ P. 

For further information send | 
resume to: 

MR. R, K, LLOYD 
DEPT. BM-524-A 

In addition the position re- 
quires Industrial Security ex- 

perience in the field of Doc- 

ument Control and Classified 
Information Transmittal. 

Superv. exper. Sale of tangibies. 
iA EMPL toe & NW 

1908 BANNARD ST. 
RIVERTON, N. ‘J. 

RCA 
SERVICE 

assume _ responsibility 

work, liberal benefits. Wash. P 
No. , 

ES SAL 
ST ane or pal on FUNDS 

“Proven lead promotions. 
comm. re ning 

+ — seeking @ position with a 

_ more, 
instruc- 

~ wa ae ol _lPPortunities | 

pe of opportunity is seldom 

~ SALES MANAGER 

rofic short- 
hand and typing. Rellable. able to 

and hard 
work. Excellent salary, eeereeens | 

os 

program. 

e Call for appt. LU. 4-8000. 
OUNC SG, over 18; diversified 
y pane ag as stock boy, clerk, efc 

Top Value Enterprises, 7242 
w Ave., Bethesda, Md. 

ATTENTION MEN 

pply 
fisc. 

service a national 
Opportunity to earn $80. ‘to $1 
week. Apply af oll ith st. 

| between 8:30 and 10 a 

7 WORK PARTY TIMc 
| NO CANVASSING—NO EXP. NEC. 
4 necessary; white; $12 per eve. 

5-5657, JA. 5-9457. 
GPENING—in our retail dept. of- 
fer portuni no gee i 
fall investigate: r‘slive 
1 wom Pose men living near Sliver 
Hyattsville area; aualify 
shall start al én” pe 
mum. P 5-1256 after 

m, kG. all oe Saturday to ar- 
n 

WORK 
30-9:30, 3 eves. and Sat. we to 3. 

knewn orgn 
In or sales sit "OP 
A a College and saemrery person- 

red. White f 
eC lesmen. 

white, sober, high sien 
teach the buenas. Write 

x M-2636. Wash. Post 

Servicemen, govt. workers, White, 
car necessary. Evening work. Must 
be able. JA. 4-3322. 

ite Lo or orkers 
6 Pp. . to 1 pep m. 

cupolanennt your 
time, with national 

ny seeking part-time sales 
Cali ST. 34824 between 

Pp, Mm. 
IME OFFICE WORK 

book ete in Hy- 
p. to 10 

reek ‘Friday; 
Call 

K Bn 1 
tar 

ay 
: a. m. o é6 Pp. m. Saturday. 
Mr. fT WA. 7-2785. 

HT IT? 

With the cost of living rising sharp- | 
ly each day 

of 
Hours, 

} 

0., 1757 K_ ST. NW. 
Y 

VANCEM COMPANY 
ssa 

old organization will rein 3 me 
A Division of for lifetime career. Call CO. 5-35) 

ENT 
wae DIATELY 

e year- 

n 
8 

ges a, avea 
pono Slee to rise shove m 

l-year-old nationally or- 

Radio Corporation for _ interview. 

of America | SENIOR eee 
SCIENTIST/EN 

ould be 

is 
ER 

of headi 

ONICS 
NE 

capable 

SALES ENGINEER 
Prefer degree 

In 

space vehicle 
and opnire evstoms. 
gree 

30-40, sales 
electronics, or 

re 8 aporeoriste suserviaery 

some 
with the 

$10,000 
1ONAL EMPLOYMENT SERV. 

ivision NES! Ne Vv of 
K St. NW 3-7270 

: — Perma — 
tion with opportunity. to progres 
In ovr .management freaining Ann 

| gram. On-the-i training, 
commission a 

xper. 
By ag 
AT 

P vie requirement is_ part 

addition 
roblem assignments 
maginative solutions. 

fer In 
that 

For further information, please 

TEX 
ae 

wholesale drug co. ond 2, Virginia 
es 22-28, high 
have 

training. enced, aver 2s 3 car. mo. 
after training up liable. man with know 

mo. 
NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERV. 

A division of NESINC 
| 1412 NW. EX. 3-7270 
wes eae, 8 

ge of | 

_K St. 2133 3 abama ave. 

mas 
Vitro’s expanding Art Department currently has open- 

ings for Intermediate and Senior level Technical Iliustra- 
tors who possess abilities to produce high quality art 

work to exact standards from rough sketches. 

General background requirements include 3 years or 
more experience in all phases of Technical Illustrating. 

Preference will be given those applicants who render in 

several mediums, and have recent experience in ortho- 
graphic projection work. Samples of work required at 
interview. Full company benefits. 

For apopintment, 

Call George Hervey 

WH. 2-7200 

Monday-Friday, 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. 

VITRO LABORATORIES 
14000 Georgia Ave. Silver Spring, 

: 

Sh 4 
expanding group devoted to missile 
and instrumentation 

dvanced de- 
Physics a 

n 
c sala- 

ries ‘ond liberal fringe benefits are 
to challenging 

require 

send 
resume to Administrative Manager 

ACO 
INCORFORATEO 

pready, re 

cal work; salary plus b 

STATION, 

ned to territories 
neton and the 

p+ A Soring b., 
no 

Sontecte te forniohas by compa 

ae : ayer Ave., 
Sp Ma, or call JU. &- 
ween nN a. m. and 4p 

s 
T position 

cer helpfy 
8 

24, to work 
darkroom assistant. will 
Liberal company , 
-9ill. 

train. 
benefits RA. 

— Evenings and Sat.; 
exee". earnings; white with car 
SE. P. G. Cov 
hana 4 1 

L 32) 
— Afternoon 

For per oe contact work. 
No selling, s $3 
based on cope 
M,. J. omer 

LARGE 
REAL ESTATE OFFICE 

agemen t. for a young 
This is a permanent paaitlen ‘with 
ample opportunity for advancem 
Seine, One ee te 4 reaueee 

r perienc 
of the 

nt must own car, for which 
receive allowance. 

¥; retirement 

ered 
quien made -un i r &, "Interview. 
Call Mr. corn nat B. F. UV 

NA. ” \ for. A pen ent 

| -TI 
$1i. 25 PER EVENING 

white. 
(Just 

502 
m.3 

‘ingian 
past Room astove 

spor a ‘ ra TTER and, aineder’ “man. 
Pa & AN a woman ..$. 0. 

1 ach Pil. NW. 

rt today: Cooks, ist & 
rivers. porte pk. lo Ba o $75 

ar end, 
girls, ‘woltresses, sal. n, 

9 T. NW 

ante Hoan 
oer wr supanding prepaid menteand pro- 

: eau 
work! eke rat 40-hr 

uding 
cover _ medical and hos Spitalle. at 

age Yor~seit ang denendente: 
et Avie} rarer 

epend 
| ohio "4  * 

aN i So eS 4 

poe: month. 
references. 

lounge. 

r year, sick eave 
mprenensive 

rom yards 

bala 

a 

| Excel. 
Mechanically- inclined tc sell and! 

i ly-Kniown “produc \CAPIT 
00. a 

s¢., | 

, spring ~ RECEPT'NIS 
> \|GIRL FRIDAYS to $100 

a 
‘"C 

it’s almost impossible 
| ke to on $80 

eerity 

eanteed company you should have 
talk with me alesmen select “c 

n 
il- 

No sales experi- 
canvassing, 

our ny. 
wonan. at Suite 2 207-8 Thayer’ 

h Silver 
be- 

m. week- 

2 A for loca 
to sell and service our ap Cances. 

1 Call Mr. Weightmen, 
8: to 4:30. 

ATE—i8s | 
as camera man and 

nty. For details, 

fh 

erage 
rs ntments called. ceil 

we o Bees @ vacancy in BA property 

ence. Part 
pata will as outside ane 

APPLY PRIBAY, vererAy S DAY 
VW to 1@ to ag 

Oo. 
$75 

» aged; ie 

_— 
Reply Wash, 

ore p ayer % or  cocktall 

' ' 

HELP, ul & WOMEN 25 

EVERYONE 

| $HBSoSUCIReMOHT WY 
FES 

LD. 
Ww 
A 

ata 
Mee ay 

ER, _AS May LE 

nee acon ate ng 

GOW Vely Marie neti 
Tether eae 

VEEP Rs, 
gl 

A 
P 
N 

y 

$285 

ee ae 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

13 om Ave. JU. 9-4446 

- * fer CPA firm. 
Bkkpr acctg., dntwn. . $5200 
B pr. , ; Investment nt broker age $$200 

Asst. ft ac 

SECYS. “tHiNios 

indexing $80 
a typists, several. to $85 

ept.-type, simple posting 
v 

WH tech PBX. 

tsi phen “TYPIST 

HELP, WOMEN 
yc ng, exper, good 

’ ciks, . +4 clks., 
-| ek goed with” ith om wares! © $300. 

CLERK. 

GENERAL OFFICE WORK. No 
typing; Bethesda area resident pre- 
ferred. 5-day week, “bald hosp. and 
vac. Call Miss Adams, OL. 41717. 

ST—Lee hwy... Ari. 

For bil ae dept. 7 oo ablished man- 
ufac with 

ea LIN. ST. 

tractive, young wom 
s 

, for 
trade assoc. interesting wee Rapid 
electric typist. Call FE. 8-6655. 

CLERK 
TYP 

Interesting position avail- 

able for clerk typist ex- 

perienced in personnel 
work. Location in Shirley 
Industrial area at Shirley 
Hwy. and Edsall Rd. Alex- 

andria, Virginia. 

Excellent salary and lib- 
eral employe benefits 
are offered. 

For Appointment 

CALL KI. 8-7221 

so| American Machine 
& Foundry Co. 

1025 North Royal Street 

Alexandria, Virginia 

(3), © $55 
N TO 8 P. M. THURSDAYS 

ATLAS AGEN 
1420 N. Y. Ave. NW. RE. 7-5767 

A-C-C-O-U-N-T-A-N-T-S 
BOOKKPRS., ret TYPISTS 

cee i hait Be 

COLUMBIA EMP. "SERV. 
1341 G NW., Suite 224, ME. $-3629 

-40 preferred. Rc or 
po ny ing seed needed, plus 
By "variety of duties 

hespital Tas od os a 

General; 

daily 

yt 4 
Accurate typist. Fee paid. 

es college, SO00 

S paid. 

N. Secy's S ot 15 
Excel. —: some 

Sheraton Bidg. , 711 14th St. NW. 

ADM. to $7000 
Se Positions in PUBLIC RELA- 

T LAW, 
SSIES and 

MMERCIAL OFFICES. 

A VTG. M 
Advertising and Business Mgr. for 
es ‘Ouaree in 

CAPITOL HILL 
TOL HILL Shhd. $85) 

to $6000 | 
International ; 

FG. REP. t. $90 
STE Noes Public a3, 

OGS. 
ANY. 

CLK. TYPISTS. to $400 
Associat 

Ub sita 18 7 eos 

Y. admin. asst. S. O. 

Girl MIN good skills, 

Fields Agcy. EX. 3-2508 

lect 
TIONS, a. HILL 

UCATION, EMBA 

MGR. $6100 

hag eam ena. 

$100 

Receptionist for Senator. 

WwW 
Pia 

o8>- é\00) 
Beginners 

TS to "$400 

Public ne AS ; Nat'l. 

JUNIORS $70-$90 
ainees and Experienced. 

ERKS $60-$75 
ANY OTHERS 

M227 
Woodward Bidg., 1§th & H NW. 

Annette D. Tatelman 
. 7-441 4 
—$7000. ust ave. 

will” manage small of- 
smear gare ey. Apply aft 
“ve st. 

a \ 
Hill exper. 
—_ 

SE $4800 
aia = to 35, pret. some ‘les. exp. | 

A oy shthnd., l-girl ofc, 
RECEPT.-SECY - 

Avg. skills, ” pub. — 
JR. SECY 18-35 $87 

$75 
80 

rel. 

Nati. ‘corp., avg. skills 
RECEPT.-TYPIST, fee paid 
CLERK-TYPIST to 

Associated Personnel 
1627 K St. NW. 
fo oe 

pon ays. 

AC EMPL. , 2334 Wilson bivd., | 
Ari, JA. 5-2000. 
SANK Fett ER Page TIME, Exp. | 

R 
ur. 

v¢'338 Eye yw 
a any ICIAN—With following. 

cation. Dupont Plaza 
Sent Circle. Mr. 
3664; eve., . 

= Net rRU 0 
Catt JE; 70323. 
ELORS offers a re. 

income ‘er married wom 
x re or part time. will 

AUT CH 
or evenings. 

Peatin 
over 
rain. 

—Sale ary plus 
commission. Dolores & a rie 
ponuty phen. Upper mortere 0, 

7-3414, Tues 
Ae 

oe oe pat . a. siti 
$85. arantee, | % 

Sarmanlecion. Call LEANORD—WH. 
20955 or FE. 3-50) 

BOOKKEEPER 

ASST. OFFICE 
MANAGER 

FOR NORTHERN VIRGINIA y tn 
ERAL MOTORS DEALER. 
motive experience eee a 

Person with good 
Excellent 

motive accounting. 
conditioned office, hospitalization 
nd tife merenee benefits—and 

paid vacations. alary commensu- 
ree with ability. “aa MR. MOR- 

Wissinger_ Chevrolet Co. 

PG. MACH, -— Experienced. 
Short hrs. No Sat. P 
TOM MPL., 
Falls Church, Va. 

K BOOK 
gg have knowledge of ay 

In 
Hyatisville 
:30 Bp. Om., 

day; 9a. mM. 
086 Mr. ee 

t 

Monday I Fri- 
© 6 PB. m Saturday. 
Ne 2785. 
os 

CLERK-TYPIST — eer amence | 
c ompany has opening f 
in clerical 
required, 

Call Mr. 

an 
Some typing 

Senenvens. | 
RE. 7-27 

CLERK-TYPIST 

Good typist to assist publicity 
director. APPLY 

position. 
worki 

Brannon, 

NNEL OFFICE |SHERATON-PK. HOTEL 
Conn. Ave. and Woodley Rd. NW. 

9 /L ERK TYPIST — Takoma Park. 
a re te mes 918 

HELP, WOMEN 
SE, R., typist. 

rat $ salery. 

26 

"ROE. PERSON: 

OFFICE MANAGER 

White experienced, not 
Must have car. in rentel ‘# office, 
large ol . 
Co. 

Wash, Post 
detailed res ume 
menfs. Replies confidential, 

OFFICE TRAINEES 
H. S. oreds, mae ainest typing; 
white; 
ABBEY P RSONNEL iat Eve NW. 
A with- L— app 
out —. restaurant or —— 
tional in 
Charterhouse’ Moiel, Edsall fa. — 
Shirley highwa Alexa 
? 
forms and meals furn. $220, "poto. 
MAC, EMPL., 911 King st., Alex., 

9-5055. ~ 
art- re woman te 

aperete switchboard. Woman’ 
at George tw ges wise 

"Call ST. 34178 

lege bkod. Good handwriting, 5 
a, POTOMAC EMPL., 

bivd., a JA. 5-2000. 
a ast, 

on silk and woo! _ Pay, steady 
Apply re 

work, REAL “CLEANERS. 448 UH 

PROGRAMMERS 
CUC 

1 year’s experience on 704, 705, 709 
or 1103A Washington, New York 
and other east coast openings. 

CALL NO. 7-7225 
COMPUTER USAGE CO. 

° — x- 

pereenep  preer reg, at = Oe one 
sary ull or @ ime. _ 
REALTY, UN. te 0m 

$260 ; 

RECEPTIONIS CLERK —Photo 
ishing dept., dntwn. camere store. 

Attractive. Will train. 
Y PERSONNEL i398 & 

- sur- 

geons office. Riverdale eres. UN. 
4- a 
RECEPTIONIST - SECRETARY — 
Plush office of large corp. 35 hr. 

J 

| week. Top pay. ST. 3-0190. 
|AS3BEY PERSONNEL 1338 Eye NW, 

. -- uc. .field. 
Promote to admin. asst. To $337. 
POTOMAC MPL., 2334 Wilson 
bivd., Ari., JA. 5-2000. 

| RECEPT — H. S. arad., ad., white, Ri 
Hrs., 1-10 p. m. HU. 3-5 

RECEPTIONIST $350- 
COME SEE US NOW! 

| There is an im jate opening in 
a scientific organization <A = = 
hada young lady 

uties of o. receptionist 
—. intelligence » and end aeist 

vir 
EMPIRE PI PERSONNEL "Suite. 006 
_Dupont Circle Bids. 

RECEPT ‘-STENO. 
Library clk.-typist 

Ave, 370 

+ 06464. | CAL ESGIRLS—Full ‘a A 

Meld. Avaraae tyelne. 
POTOMAC EMPL., 2334 
bivd. » Ari. JA. 5-2000. 

Comptometer 
Operator 

Permanent position § in 
our main office. Appli- 
cant should be familiar 
with all phases of Comp- 
tometer Operation. Pleas- 
ant working conditicns. 
Opportunity for advance- 
ment. Company benefits 
include: 

GROUP INSURANCE 
PAID VACATIONS 
SICK LEAVE 
CREDIT UNION 

FACILITIES 
AND OTHERS 

ihe Day, 40-Hour Week 

APPLY 

SAFEWAY 
STORES, INC. 

1845 4TH STREET NE. 

perience, 

9 to 

N HOME, 
& Douglas sts. 

Esa Short sae ~y sandwich | * 
s 

i rson 
i “penn ave. nw. 

Al rainee. 
Full or part t 
ABBEY PERSONNEL 1338 Eve nw. 

res expe i- 
enced in pressin . Will teach Coun: | 
) work. Star leaners, 8004 Wis- 
consin ave. OL. 4-7070. 

Ca 
Resiaurant 

ss000| COUNTER GIRLS: 
White—18 to 35 Years 

For New Downtown Shop 

Day or night work. Several also 
N NW., SE. 

. Starting salary: 9 per 
, Plus tips. Monthly advance- 

, vacation with pay. Apply 

| 4 p.m. at 

EDDIE LEONARD 
SANDWICH SHOP 

Cor. 13th & H Sts. 

2428 l4th St. NW. See 

p.m. 

NW. See Mr. Bud 

Mr. Ryder 

orn wre | 
$2) OTOMA 

2334 Wilson biva, ae 

‘Ss R ae 

MEDICAL $300 

ASSISTANT $300 
A conscientious typist will 
Walned to assist and a coe 
tor’s room f 
avmacinate and understanding | of 
others problems you'll lev 

Experience may 

CREDIT C CLK.— Exper. 
people. 0. 
EMPL., 
JA. & 

start vos 
a 

—“ 
a, 2:3- 1 240 | 

Coshien, © $240) hosp. 
ee Ae PERSONNEL 

1726 Eve ME. 8-2992 

File Clerk and 

yee 

-|Relief Switchboard Opr. 
Capitol Cadillac company 

e 
gree. Applicant must "be a 
yoist and have some 

of telephone ns td "Po 
Shears wonderful opportunity 
vancement to qualified per 
day week. ald vacations. 
company penerrer See’ Mr. 
at 220 sts 

for filing and 
tn 

08 ition 

ve 
Bertini | 

lady, white, | 
clerical work. Ex- 
essary. Usual —_ 
Call DE. 2 

CERIDAY 
ome exper, necessary. Slow 

Friendly, Personalized Service 
L. & SERVIC — Mr. 

| 4 Con 
Flood. FLoaD PONTIAC, 

221 n. ave. 

- evening hours, ex- 
perience nec; “attractive. Must ap- 
ply in person to the Crescent ree 
taurant, | w York a 

ex 

» days. 
‘pypeerence. plea nt person 

d lower Conn. , ond ve. onn pst Casual Cor. 

CASHIERS 
— ae 

uv 
Meals ” ar and paid vacations. 
Apply in person to MR. HILL. 

HOLLOWAY HOUSE 
725 14TH ST. NW. 

BETWEEN 10 AND 3 

J} HS grad.-—-25-40. 
AGCY. 

Ki. 9-3770 N. Alfred, 

| 432 weegaerd Bidg. 

Coll, 

CLERK—No typing: to $265; 5 davs.| 

Sat., 9 te 

STESS 
HOT 3! SHOPPES, INC, 

m 

perienced, elder person preferred | 
fine coareuront in nw 

J -1689. 

White, live in, elderly coup! 
le, ,pood ade ain cook, ny laundry. Writ ash. 

A 
$2 hr 

IME. 
Bank, White. T.__3-0190. 

P 3 NW. 

ped expondine prepaid medical pro- 
odern equipment and good 
conditions; 40-hour 

per year, sick 

.. 2 “hossitatizat 

ance and vaireran ereerem:; 
ery , depending on ed 

aad lity, E 3-59 
medic . 

d & training or | 
exper. 
ABBEY PERSONNEL, 1398 Eve NW. | 

MEDICAL ASSISTANT will train, 
apme training or exper., as nurse’ 

or dr’s assist des. 

week, 
leave 

rehensive 

or 

library 

ri. ’ 

S85, 

“Ra dept. Ar ington a ital. 
Dictaphone and direct 

UARANTY i. 
+ Ale 
56 N. Monroe, ari. JA, §-5535 

dictation 
Call Mrs. Schecter, JA. 45900, 

’ 
‘ 

STEVART,. 

ME. 8-2284 SECYS.—Fairtax. 
1) POTO 

uca- | 

“exp exp. necessary. 

, R 

White, 
store, 
and 
es 

or tow 
specializing 

jewelry, Experience not nec- 

Duncan, FE. 8 

ommiss 
a COLE, RETCHEN 

Md. 
DY — Experienced in 

ayes Dept. Good salary plus 
extra its. 40 hours week. 
or: s "Seltzer, PHILIPSBORN, 

' ~ 

SALESLADIES 
THE CUSTOM SHOP 

Courteous male customers, plus an 
atmosphere, 

ve., 

SWOM 
| tor high-class Apely "i 
| Person only. TAYCOR'S. S, IN 3714 
Macomb st. nw 
SALESWOMAN—Full or part time. 
for high-class food sho Apply in 
person only. TAYLOR’S, INC., 3714 
Macomb st. nw. 

| SALES— Mutual unde RY Sec. firm. 
M. 2-2034. 

SEAMSTRESS 
| For men’s alteration dept. S-day 

40-hour week. Immediate Gsceont. 

PPLY 

KANN’S 
PERSONNEL OFFICE 

7th, 8th 
4TH FLOOR 
and Penna. Ave. NW. 

| SEAMSTRESS— Experienced for dv 
| cleaning plant, Apply JERNIGAN'S 
DRY CL ERS, 3299 

| ct ap ] 
‘SEA Steady 
pee nw. CO. nae, 

ave. 

1212 7th _ 

Ex aartenande to 
ABBEY PERSONNEL 1338 fre a, 

xperienced 
1BM mueaetiee 

days. Write Wash. 
°o. M 

SECRETARY-TYPIST for busines 
f educational institution wile 

ing *y learn machine bookkeeping. 
5-day W $3600. “HU. 3-788. 

work. 
5 

se 
| struction 

SECRETARY 

Opportunity to grow with 
national scientific re- 
search organization. Ex- 
cellent opening for ex- 
perienced secretary who 
is a Capable, responsible 
person under 40. “Must 
have good stenographic 
and typing skills. Some 
college background. Mod- 
ern, well equipped office 
in congenial environment. 
5 day week, liberal fringe 
benefits 

For interview call 
EX. 3-8100, Ext. 220 

“SECRETARIES | She 
Airlines, $350; FF Aged 

UP; 

re| ate FENG | 

4 GREE 
738 my m3 NW. Di. R ae 

SECR TARIES— te Kensing- 
_ Reexvilis Spg To $440. 
HAGGERTY’ § ‘EMPL? <r E lisworth 
idee tem vet SY 

m. to 8 
shor 

ae required; 8:30 a. to 
m., Monday through “Frid day. 

Work in vicinity of Hyattsville, Sal- 
| @ry open. Write Raa resume to 
| Wash. Post Box 

| A 
i 

and 

5 

JOBS 
1341 G NW 

to change 
2 Friday a holiday for you? 

| We ARE OPEN 
TELE-SEC, 1725 Eve nw. FE. 7-7900 
|SECY.— —Recepi., 

» 956 N. Monroe, Ari. . 
CY.—Pub. relations; excellent 

| benefits; sete, “ee GREENWAY 
or! Agcy., 1420 ave. fw. | 

7-9467. 

SECY.—Some shorthand. 
. ist. Work eerapervines. 

911 King 

RCRETARY- wv “NO SHORTHAND 
|G xper. for VP of retail org. 
| under 40. White, up 
ABBEY PE RSONNEL 1338 Eye NW. 

5 dys. To $4000. 
EMPL., 104 E. Broad, 

| Falls Church, Va., JE. 2-7272 
| SECREVARY— PUBLIC RELATIONS 

1 8 FC. Good skills, some knowl. 
bkkpg. pirate nas 4 ST. 3-0190. 

| ABBEY RSONNE 

MAC 

- —Wor or 
n Personable. Varied p. wy 

POTOMAC en 
Arl., ae -2000. 

Str ETA ee ae ork for 
executive in large, stable, nations! 
Jewish organization: beautiful new 
air-cond. bidg. 9-5. Conv to 
Dublic /transp. Teed & religious 
holt Want experienced, 
cated "Tira rate stenographer. x. 
3-5284, Ext. 31}. 

se TARY — Permanent position 
as secretary to Municipal Govorn- 
ment ciel in Fairfax area. 
Should be good typist and be 
ped to take davtened Many em- 

ing. Wash. Post Rox No. 

Law office, typing and shorthand. 
ic IBM typewri White, 

$65 to ve poe wk No 

"AR a 
tion ha National enin 

oe salary a oom 
2 poems Be alary advanc 

fr “oiet wi good oncevtortal skils. 

under 25. 

~ Continued on Following Page 

’ 

eco 



4G Bi oe Rake Mi MMS CI bit 

HELP, WOMEN 
rom 

SECRETARY 
5-DAY, 35-HOUR WEEK 

: 30 Lid ms 15 

HELP, WOMEN 
“AVON CA —Customers need 
ame eat many NW areas. 

vening Work— ite 
$200 Per Month Satan tt 

NO Ext. >. inde 

setORED 
Cook. All-around American, some 
Italian, Nights, 5 p. m. to 1 a. m. 

NO REGISTRATION FEE 
CONWAY'S EMPL., 904 G St. NW. 

He P DOMESTIC 7 
n/out, ring 
money Aetna 

offic 
condi. 

its; 
school 

. ad P 

Peoples Life Ins. Co. 
ae H ae Ave wa, . 

: rom a 
Pennsylvania ave. nw.) clothes; no 

~~. 

Delightful apt.-hotel. Own rm., TV, 
LHW. Capable person on retired 
pay. A-! refs. CO. 52000. at 720. 

al 
apt.; 

646. 

SECURITY 

CLERK 
refs., in Smaii 
conv. a HU. a 

Saturday. ~ Near ‘Mond 
Falls Church. Ret. required, J 

rieresing posites te [Snir ee, Wen An interesting position is one re esa oe 

available in an expand- 
ing research organization 

for someone who can ac- 

cept respansibility and is 
interested in secur ity 

work, A current Clear- 
ance is desirable but not 
essential. Minimum typ- 
ing speed of 50 w.p.m. 
is required. 

exp. with 
10. 8-2105. 

i ve in; 
25 to start, WH. 6-3326. 

e are in- 
JP gg 

—L ve in; 
ref. wk. 

LA 
tere ested in employing 
25-35, with local refer 
will sleep in 3 nights cy 
and Sunday off. Salary to $35 
OL. 6-4363. 

An excellent salary is of- 
fered plus very liberal em- 
ployee benefits. 

week. ar 
Motherless hom a 

Seer ee wees depend- 
of home Cooking 

Y officer and 0-yr. son. 
e in or 5-day afternoons. 

, ED. 9-5500, ext. 21125, 

Liv E- IN, o.h.w., care of 2 babies, 
spent - Poriugese sp speaking re 

ed. Ex rsday ferr 
ther sunda ever 

LIV WwW, ch .< 
area, $25 wk. 

e night 

wanae 

For Appointment 

CALL KI. 8-722] are. 
sue 

rove- 
and ton 

o" 
N K 

1 ed; start “tod ; $30 
2 D— 

& Foundry Co. 

Good nousekee 
r apt. with > children. " Must have | 
neat appearance. Silver Spring | 
eee, References required. Call Di.) 

1 
MalO—Live in, 5 gy Child care. 
eo cok Ref. OL. ewe 
MATO— a emperlenced; @.h.W. 
Klaeonces. | 
Paras in vs? ie i: “New York. | 

money necessary. 
911 N. Y. Ave. NW. 

Ww erness-housekeeper to 
= complete charge of 3 young 

1025 North Royal Street 

Alexandria, Virginia 

oe’ ‘FINISHERS (2) 
erlienceé“on 2-girl 

Apply 123 Kennedy st. 
SH'RT PRESSERS 

rts ‘of unit, JA. 

$30-$55. No 
Arcade Agcy., 
A 

— Must be 
shirt unit. 
w n 

5 4 only all ‘ 
| oe 136 Roszel rd., Winchester, 

LADY CED ARS ERT 
Sa shoe ALESL/ Excellent op-| D AN W 

wecenee preferred. | Cooks, 9.h.w, Live out, $40, carfare. 
PLAZA BOOTER Prince Georges! Live salary, 5 & 52 days. 
Plaza, Hyattsville, "WA. gee. 
STENO—Fee aid; $400. AGGERTY 
td kd 918 Ellsworth by » Sil. 
JU. 8 ail 

m 

ers. ope 
- idasids live tn. "No registra- 

CONTEE PERSONNEL AGENCY 
915 10th _ St. Di._7-9691 

28 7 Sane Tt 

6464; open daily 9 a. Thy °| 

— (Statistical) 3. | 
tional firm; 5-day-wk. Excellent 
ringe benefits, permanent position, 
say ba on experience. NO. 

MBITIOUS — Alert Japanese man, 
29 travel agnt experience in U. S., : 

‘Wash Post Box No. M 2 
+ trailer or dump truc 

driver des. work; exper. LU. 2-5454. 
A 

perienced. cere 
estate, go best of ref- 
erences. LI. 
MAN, young, desires full or part- 
time job as window ro “* dish- 
washer; exper. and re 0, 

MAN desires work as tie 

‘| PORTER-DISHWASHER— str ‘sn HWASHER—Full time 
TECHNICIAN all LI. 6-0520. 

AIRMAN des. genera! con. 
Permanent position for experi- “tracting. work, painting, renetee 
enced test and inspection tech- ing. No ji is ige. oF too 
nician. Apencerns must be able small. LI. aoe 
to mak matical calcula- res brick, Soman | 
tions reading. electrical diagrams work, painting ow genera! repairs. | 

Li. 6-9396. 
, yng. man, 900d | 

| appear. and bkornd. des. any job; 
| exper. mim conraan eg and 
— magazines in Span.; = i 

+ trv 
|_ A 

: | Vv C. perm mit an 

OUR SILVER SPRING Mid. chauffeur tic, LU, 33024 
} 

ie eae gy S'TUATIONS, WOMEN SITUATIONS, WOMEN 30) 
, on ATTRACTIVE, capable, intelligen E, INSTRUMENT CO. At . 

8030 GEORGIA AVENUE | Fermanent Sunday ian 
SILVER a RING, | éUsSTO M dressm xing at home An | 

at _in—.personnel 
records. Some 

. 

POTO-! tion. 
= a EMPL. 11 eine 

9-5055. 

$306. 
st., Alex., 

— For 
new tuxury duliding in -Artington. 
Good salary and vacation with pay. 
Prefer nace w xperience. 

Golovin at the Executive 
‘Apts. 1201 §S. Scoft st., 

eA > at ; 
6-2076. 

Central 
JA. 

te. Top salaries. 
_Adams Teachers Agcy., 605 14th nw 

capable, intelligent 

IRL pi alla at —_ EO. 
once, bkornd; fast, 

“— ore. 

9 
ag — 

ork 
time. aA Py 

| 'D Pl ll “Cou i Mr. ougias, acemen ounselor 
| YPIST Pithlic Schools. ST. 3-6111 

| pone : k laund ay} vrs ¢ work in laundry. 
Se — phage we 2 COL L. girl wants night off . clean. 

days or part time. LU. 1-3 
Fe vema AC. NURSE—E very Thurs. 

; ‘ay, pieas-| & every offer Sun. Day & night if 
working conditions including | des., refs., & exp. 2-0694. 

e iped-in music; emstending fring 
nefits; salary open NS. DOMESTIC 31. 

Gall Mr. OMeer potwsen 11-12 a. mM. DOMESTICS 
Mr. Fuller. By wk. or 

ST. 3-6600 tc. Cc. references. | 
i 1408 9th st. nw. 

TYPIST domestics. Live in, out) 

Recent high school graduate; knowl- nd | 
ra 

$225. 
2334 Wilson bivd., aa 

Art a Alirac. 

JA. 5-2000. y or va. 

exp. 

; position requires 
a one of dicte- 

ant 

AAA 
| AD. 2-2296, 
| hr. Cooks 
| ACME, 
\A-1 able 

-_. *, i all workers, $7 Bi. 
rs. service. 

diversified | 0593. ‘hohe 919 N.Y. wm | 
A-) GHW & child core. Aetna no ” 
1253 You, HU. 3-650 

“A-QUALT IFIED STAFF 
w.; live in, live out; 

A ‘baby- sitters, compan- | 
days; $35. Day | 

carfare 
eentet se “AGENCY 

TYP om vrisy “CLER Seed Ee OS |e BABY SITTING oF miald’s work, 5 
? w 

To 55 ars; 
Y Ps RS NNEL ,1338 Eye NW. 

a E ee over 21; ATghts: DESIRES day ~——" cleaning; refs.; 
short | mo bacheler calls. JO. 2-205). 

m. AL- 

CLIENT. Pi PAYS, 
located in 

MANY 

‘1725 Eye st. nw. 

better plus bonus. 
OUR EE. Now 

Spring about 
goes. Ae LE Sec. 

eady 
ro ae NEED HELP? GHW & CC. 

nw. oe ae 8-9 1351 Wallach pl. nw. 

WAITRESS—Blue Candle, 5866 No. 
Wash. bivd., Arl.° Apply in person. | FLOORS L D, 

windows washed. 
AITRESS LA 9-3049. 

experienced. Private an: 
Ph ay r oor 

| furnish every 
thin 

iRL- —Col. wishes GHW & child 
Refined Sr Teuneenes. oe 5 days wk., vate AD. 2-3148. 
time. Apply 11:30 a arn — Ol, Be yy, * or sitting or 
METROPOLITAN cLUs, 500 H nw. hiv. $day ’«. 's. LI. 7-6585. 

’ ite, top pay; day eine, GHW by 

Call wet 6.6767. 
Experienced, 

time. L 

Hearth | ‘sire “Col., 
Motel, | care, 900d. res. 

JA. |SIRt des. livein 
TO de a'so lames pete 

White, 

calored. + $) one ny ae 
or night. 

5'iW and 
> |. 7-937. 

Apply in , child 
Restaurant, Holiday an 3) 
rx} South Glebe rd., 
5-3210. 
WAITRESS White. i experienced: so % 
ber. Day work. Apply W. INN, HO SEKEEPER” White, exp., 
1920 Penn. ave. nw 

S 
Amer. lady speaks ae HO 2.985: . 

N work In Sccounting | LHW, no cook., 9 re 
Silver Spring or Burtonsville | LABY desires Festaurent work | © or 
light typing and knowledge| 9-N.w.; 5 days; refs. LA. 9-4387. 

Arlt. 5S'2 days 
work, Lt. 

WOMA 
dept. 
area; 3. 
of adding machine Age Call) LADY, cot. Desires baby sitting, 

rs Mac MA. 2-1100 . 2 15 4-5490. 
Y \LADY—Experlenced, des. g.h.w. and 

»; refs. RA. 67892, 
: ss. GHW with plain 

yey day work, 5 day 

loc. ref. Arcade) 
. ave. EX. 3-7330 
lady wishes posi-| 
child -_ 5-day | 

. 44124, 
MAN Ges. bisiting 5 | 

ts., 8:30 Bae pas $i p L199-0787 |, 
desires part inne ironing 

iw.; refs. LU. 2-1367. 
N wants day 

Fri. LU 4-525). 

in person after 

12 noon to . WILCOX—KAY 
YEWELERS.” 3100 14th si. nw. 

CHRISTMAS 
EMPLOYMENT 

AT 

THE HECHT CO. 
ALL FIVE STORES cal refs Ul, 45059, 

Classes Now Being Formed for | good cleaner. reliable. Li. 4-3593 

SALESWOMEN (“a= SRNISHED 32 
Full Time A ST. SE., $26—Nr. Capitol; white; 

Daily Part-Time ige. front room, bath nearby; nic 
: | ly f < f ] m4 I. 1196 Evenings and Saturdays | ty _furn.; refrig. $12.50 L 8 

; ALEX.—Sgi. & dbl. rims., some with 
Other Part-Time Schedules kit bathe TV, amaid service. Week- 

Apply now for one of these interest- ich. hwy. SO. 5-1800. ly rates. 1406 R 
img Christmas positions. Start now | ALEX. Rosehill Lge. rm., pvi. bath, 
or later in the mont a | 8-095! 

Immediate Discounts on Frese as ster a n a m., pvt. 
ing. Pvt. home. Gentil. Ki. 8-7699. 

Purchases \ALEX.-—Priv. bath, 21-in. ay! maid 
Apply Personnel Office at wkly. rates. a us 311, 

-ARL N. 2009 7th st 7 at cor 

WAMTINGTON rm ~~ Pleasant we room; 
sive VER typ. Shik | oentlemen orel: A. bus. or. 48573. 

1s 
Pree Ri Dw niki wee home, aan” $40. JA. 56572. 

EN—Pari time, dig- ot 
nified, interesting work im your blew. gent. 
neighbor ; car or experience | sol 
not hecessary; we train in your| 20 9 
home, JE 2- 

Sleep out. 

work, Tues. 

rt time. 

ng be rl 
| or a oeeameierte | 

OL. 

bath "and shower, oir 
nd.; restaurant; maid serv.; 2\A 

Wash. on bus line. or. 4-5550 
QO. 

my 

Dak. Lge. front. rm. madarn furn. 
Sh bath & shower. LA. ae eee 

kit, RA. ‘7123. 

M , raining 
NOW. For perm. busines ere: 
tunity “en BEAUTY COUNS LOR 
by by in your c nuity. 

xi 
omm 

ible h if you 4 ambiti 
& initiative. call ‘lr interview, F 
8-6227. 

XMAS SALES 
fe = 8 

Young women, 20-35 (whtte). 
riers open our 

— Free 

typing, etc. avail. Li. 

| ave. & Sheraton Pk. Piotel; nlcety 
| furn. rm. for men. CO, 5.5486. 

Club oe 
FORMERLY GILL-BERT HO'EL 

2460 -\6th_ ST. N 
Double, single & trite ems. 

women, also ansient.. a ; 
with refrig. Aft a 
on muses. Cafeteria 

Po- 

and Wiscon- 

ralen. 
next block. essary. r, week. 

Salery, $60, plus commission. 

CALL ST. 3-2612, OR 
APPLY 

DALMO 
13TH and G STREETS NW. 

(THURSDAY) —* 

“#10, $11.50, 
$100 mo. 
U, 3-9885. 

te, mechanic, oe 

ec A 
146TH & R STS. oo VICINITY—Col. 

1 or 2 young men, JA. steht 

waxed. Walls | Cy, 

ic OLORED RA. suo ironing; | 

oo oe ; aa 

Conv | 

ROOMS, FURNISHED 32 
N. H. Ave. 

APTS., FURNI D. C. 40 
AL onv. . to 

Field; 3 ‘vanes bath & kit. $68.50. 

-— $14 . 
per per- NEW 304—3 rms., tg bath; 
dwntwn. |S utils. incl.; $70 month, Li. 4-3805. 

‘| DOWNTOWN APT. HOUSE 

1500 MASS. AVE. 
| |COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED 

_| Occupy! 

al 
Wa 

‘id 

ne en : 
ave. nw., frome \éth te 15th sts. 

AVA aE E ea 
: OURAN. nneaee ERVICE Y MAID 

RATES # 

\DUPONT CIR. ene ae P st. 

wk. up. Wa 
"abe & adults only, 

U, a? ey, 
NW. 

4 semi- bath, 
RANKL 
furn. con 
heat incl. 50 per mo. ey at 
1022- a an nw. or call Di. 7-1660, 

‘| GEOR ity AVE.. ¢ ae jbeerm. cele 
ver clean; t 
Adults. RA Hes ’ 

all ‘after 4 ‘Tt. 

- ean e., 
maid ser Reasonable. 

° st. 
room, newly dec., 1 or 2 adults, 

mo. AP. 7-2794. 
v 

dste “ems : 
pvt. entr., 

110 mo "0 
| reet 

and Park My near 

th, 
lease 

between 16th 

° oo caretaker in| base- 
, after Sp 

"$8. WASHINGTON HOUSING Cone, 
furn. Ww. 2° 4818 ; 931 H St 

he ivis. " 
tensa an} Tm. oo sath -eities incl. > $85 -ano. 

Ni 1 
.—Fron a room, emp rms., liv. A eet kite bath. Pvt. entr. 

ntlerran. Li. 6-3674 after Ott, 7-766 ; 

—Basement rm., 
s. man. , shower- 

or firms ;_ $70 
pine bsmft. apt; 
bath; pvt. enir.; 
mo. LA. 608688, 

Cc. oy 
t tils 931, 

: — ; 4 
bath, utilities furn.; 
t tati | 

rms. a 
convenient 

rans 4-1100. 
A 

ent eats enelint ser onvenient location, exce - 
‘ nd week ly-mont 

eeping, rea- 
— priced. 1900 F st. nw. ME. 

SUMMIT PL. NW., 1712—1-bedrm. 
apt. $93. F * 7.3176, or see Janitor. 

Municipal 
Center, clean, well fare. -bedrm. 
kit. $55. . 

5641. 

l 

ivi. su wk. Col. TA. 9-0210. 
AVE NW. 1109. Col. 

Priv. HO. 2-623). 

or $65. double. ME. 

lw 
inct. 

Yr 
bidg., 
3-1372. 

pvt. rm. 

air co 

4-3360. Col. 

4 bedrms. 
rm. ioe. kn bath 4395: utils. 

Trm. twin 
or emp. cpl. 

A mp. 
mod. luxury -- 
swim. oe 

‘lady. beds, pvt. kit men 
ard U.; RA. 6-2516 aft. "4 Pp. 

rm., o : Me ae r “ren HY. ‘S99 4 4 rm. with tele.; nr. trans. iver aw By kit. 7 ’ path, g.- Ail 

utils, $80. HE. 1288. oF ‘tA “S570. fi 2-1432. 

| $85, utils. incl. Conv. te “ rveniag. 
Lt. 3-1330. - 

rm.; empl. 
WHEA - 
furn. bedrm.; new, 
bath, suit. 2 girls. 
-} 

“lady ‘pref. 

Cc 
pvt. 3 | 
Near bus. WH. | 

” Adults 

a $84.50; ail = incl. 
See Res. Mor 

— H t, pvt. bath; newly dec.; use Steinway ; | 2Inc 
artistic home; $44 mo DU 7-3183. | 1 "* “ 

oe ret. ) $. 

| eiaat kit. cooking ae an RA. 
6-14 

Clean room for 
erson ye'S0 wkty.- TU. -2-4583. 
ove t... - Law . bac 

one of “ (yg Vv near 

married a chitiven, LI. Se0%. DuPont ag eda Ey Ae 

W., 1 P ; apt. 

Lovely, ‘clean, lomo tke single and 
+ or ated, rite 

facilities. 
double rooms; Manager, 

NN 
$2 day; $10.50_ wt Up Di. 7-786. 

sole. man; frt. rm 
with phone; $4 o Li. 33 115. 

“1440 

le., Dbi. Tre . MS _* er, offic 

ity. a colen’ Ws tie fie. Realty Co. 
Daily & weekly rates. '%2 block car- $225. Dixie Realty 

line. PBX, elevator, —= service. ‘ON 16th cee NW. 

1607 17th St. pe. 28170 | MILE TO WHITE 
Dbis., iples—STUDEN NTS oti HOUSE ic. available. 

Air Conditioned ptional. 

-| BEAUTIFULLY FURN. APTS. 

MODERN DECOR 

SPACIOUS ROOMS 
100% Air-Conditioned 

Bedroom Suite—Efficiencies 

~From $125 Mo. 
Gonventens. close to downtown 

ERs 5. aw rm.. , al rm., iv ‘ oe cone. ae 2 ins. 

Tastefully furn. 
r, tau 

$115 inci, all utils, Cal 
Fe. 

7 
oors, 

kit. v. tr rans. 
rms., 

1440 RHODE 

yo Reas. Nr. bus line. 

EMERY GEORGIAN 
HOTEL 

1812 GSTREET NW. | 
RE. 7-1812 

were Rag o e. im. Also 1- or | 
maid AR, 

Reales gay, — on Ve 

can 

ikly. = ma. RE. 7+1812. ock 
1 5 to lv. ae P ate-caiid. 

Qui SI FFIVE: al witchboard* service 
Qt more of everything | Pot bath— tub with showe 

—_ in closets, plenty ‘Gouwe 
am rubber mattresses 

ener kitchen 

FR 
ALL UTILITIES 

Including Air Conditioner 
ADVANTAGES OF APT. HOTEL 

1615 ex, * vid FRONT OESK Cor “COFFEE SHOP 

HO 104", BEAUTY MARL LOR ae 
ROOMS, \JNFURNISHED 33 D AND LINEN SERVICE ! 

PRIVATE ieieldies A ADJ 
NO LEASE SQUIRE D 

building— Elevator, 
maid and 24-hr. secretarial quien 
neare services; coffee s 

wsstand, barber Ray TV in Pe 

MA 

TV; 

orated; all 
ee TU. 2-5777. 

M.—With laundry 
9-8271 

Lge. room, 
home privils.; 
LOVELY LGE. 

SIC ROM a 

2101 NW. 
"7 ST. NW., a w/ | brn th SAILY. 9 AM.-5 PLM. 

& sink. $14-$15 SA AY & SUNDAY, 1-5 P.M. 
‘OR BY APPOINTMENT 

~ PERF 233 ee 
and sorvien® for the discrim- 

Roosevelt Hotel 
DE. 2-0800 

- le. furn. rm. “Adult. RA. 6.1265. 
ms.,_bed.-liv. 

3-0805. 
| 16 . rm; run. 

water, sink, retrig., saves : NO. 723680 | 

A yer + 
in your rm. Refrg., grill’ X. 3.6636 oe 

‘4S WITH BOARD | 

firep!., pvt. bath, 

rm. comb. ; Unk. A a Li, 

'ARL.—Lge room, location, ; 

17TH NW., 1101 — SVANNE'S HOTEL. 
nmv.| Attr. TV apts. $18 wk. Di. 7 7888 

Ari. Hall, ‘Melpar. | 
Mire Fav JA 9-405 <AN- iL. 

HILL—Sgl. & dbis. Ladies and 

: CAPITOL: BUILDING 

qvmere meals 
Oo # Pent. ‘ 

3. 

| men. 11] Ist st. ne. LI. 7-0243 
re 

N ; 

reation room. Friendly people. EN S. 

. is; ye MEN M meas; e MO. REASONABLE 
G05 240" -} 

nw -1T —Liv 
loc..| bath’ Close-in SE. 

comfortable ‘rms. | ~ y, Govt. bide 
th st. nw.; _line. Nicely furnished. JO. 

gles and doubles, young , Peeeie | ROCK CREEK 
35; maid ah and off-st 
rarking. D. _ 40199 

Near’ Conn. Ave.—Free Parking 
ar PREIS air- ERIC on ° “= 10 

HYATTS.—Sgle— rms 
elderly “led HA. _2- 

1- BEDROOM’ $150 
2- ‘BEDROOM $185 up 

GER’S oF FICE 

MBIA a 
clean rms. wit 
V_in_all rms.; n R008 wk. 

OVPONT AREA 

A 0 
RATES. CALL 

~ 
excellent meals, 

— meals; | 

NW.-—-Lovely rm. 
excel. transp.; 

MANCHESTER inne 
1426 M STREET NW. 

AIR- CONDITIONED | 2411 “30th STREET NW. 
5 BLOCKS FROM WHITE HO | DE. 2-0927 

| Washington‘s finest guest ue ri 

1717 R STREET NW. 
Nicely furn. bachelor apt., $65; 1. 
bedrm. apt. from $105. Convenient 

’ immaculately kept, beautifully | 
furn. rms. ith new tile baths; 

downtown elev. bidg To inspect 
see res. mgr 

| delicious meal§$ served in our lovely | 
new dining room; we cater to re-| 

DOWNTOWN 

fined, quiet persons desiring tran-| 
sient or permanent accommodations | 
of superior quality at reas. rates. | 

MASON 
| 1726 N. Hamp. ave. nw. Sgls. and 

$12.90 WEEK 
LARGE 2 and 3 

BEDRM., KIT. AND 
BATH APTS. 

IN ELEVATOR BLDG. 

“Whe refined ‘cnet ladies & men; 

URN CA 

| course meals; daily ae serv.; | 

NEW. MOD. F URE, . 
ne’ eee AND ees eM 

MASS. AVE. 

| free p e@ in room; tons a. fac.; 
| $19 to $25 weekly. 

A NW., 
WA Neb 2 DISTANCE OF wGOV 
SHO} a FICE 86 

HARTNETT. HALL 
| 1426 21st ST. NW. 

HU. 3- pee 

5-7: Pp. m. Si ngles 
$18-$25 per week. Doubles, $14-17. 

+ | CHUD CARE 3 
ABC NURSERY "Free trans.; 1} yr. 
and up; white. JO. 8-7027. 
NE.—Lic. child care, coly pickdp 
& del. WA. 5-8212. | 

iid Care. Colored: “in nice 
location; licensed home. Li, 3-294 6294. | 

y 4 care iy my home, age: ages | 
<A 9-7860. 

T T° YOUR 
PHONE NA. 8-3616 or "88. RS ass. 

THE CAVALIER 
3500 14th ST. NW. 

TU. 2-3600 
e'| EFFICIENCY—$125 

EXCELLENT COFFEE SHOP 
BEAUTIFUL LOBBY 

24-HR. SWITCHBOARD aNGe 
CALL AT MANAGER’S OFFIC 

.|APTS. F |°NISHED, MD 41 
DISTRICT HEIGHTS APTS. 
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED 

1-BEDRM. APT. from $92.75 
Incine All Utilities 

KE rm. @ ; 125" up inc 
Also unfurn. unit $45 mo. JO. teas Rag iy a ncy, cond 

3-668?. private patio. MUnturni shed 
u . 

ities x We a. sorting; ood | 
SRO 452 and = afi. 

ay care, in ants | 
up ~ (White) ‘Lu. 16179. 
Loc. lic. home, yt) hr. 

Children to § rs. 
ia to ar 
$14 wk. Call Frederick. MO. at 

APTS., FURNISHED. D. C. 

i Nene ae a a , iv. rm., rT 

care. 
£4538. 

oy eaey furn. LU. 51 

A 

Att 1 bedrm $, 
up a for reuse n. ae 
dishes, wk 15. 

er unit in modern bidg.; $85 

j 
a vailente. DALEVIEW wits 

Madison. RA. , AP. 
$6 =a 

rm. with} 1 BEDROOM—$87.50 
tile path, Kitch: | __2_ BEOROOMS—$105 

ik CONG. HOTS: oe a ax =e a 1514 59th mule front D.C: Line Pike 

duis. "Wo, deat” IRE. 6. 1900; oft, 5 RE, 6-8326 
ie TT My. ry  ; 

in court. Ryo 
| fireplace, a tile 

garden, 

ntr 

Pyt entr. & bath. Nr 
bus. . 

3m, apt. 
shops & $79.50 mo. JU. 5- 

: | FAKOMA PAR 
oo only. Rr 
9-2939. 

Mess, | WAYNE 

, A 
APT.—For worklng- "a 2 rms., 

:|—"3- 3-BEDROOM APTS. 

DU. 7-1566 | 

peel + ae » fe: | ery 

APTS., FURNISHED, MD, 41 

SILVER SPF RING 
75 ay B Wayne 
(Just alle “Parkway) 
—All br 
—1 bedroom “‘_ v75. 
oe * bedrooms from $225 
—Prices include all utilities 
—Pius use of swimming pool 

MANCHESTER 
TOWERS 

H| Sel Mrs. Blackwood at 
5.9850. 

snennen é Luchs Mot. 

Transient Apartment 
AND MOTEL ROOMS 

DAY — WEEK —MONT 

et wufensiiss ful linens flenen, ey 
rooms el 

eT 4 po hng 10 W ninroe 
Oxon 

Bian line (across trom E astover poner 

MARLOW HGTS. 
TRANSIENT APARTMENTS 
OA Y= WEEK aN H 

Newly Furnished. r Conditioned. 
V. Fully Equipped Cite & Linens. 

B Garden Type 

St. Barnabas Rd. 

APTS., FURNISHED, VA. 42 

ALEXANDRIA — Downtown. $7$ to 
$87.50, all utiliies included. Call 
TE. 6-66 tween 10 a 4 Pp. mM. 

ALEX:--3-m- cottage; $60 mo. inci. 
util., suitable couple. SO. 5-2777. 

ALEX. Vic. a wing in brick 
on3a liv. rm., bedrm., 

bath, Kit. ’ pvt. 5 ver Need car. 
$99.50. Empl, couple. F 

BNOF i " bedrms., 
fo D. - 

err } 

eGl.s Briarcliff 
n 4.” y Si ; at 

ARL at oi — on one.) =! 
conv. 10 ntagon, aq t door. 
Holt A. tad 

ger oo a , $99.50- 
$120; 2 MP ado S110 S150." 5 min. 

ent jh A. 7- 
‘ st.; mo. 

for this Jarge Sinclency ‘apt. with 
private dressing rm. and bath, All 
ne, furn. AL BAKER & SON, 

Brokers, Ki. 9-6644, 
— eo § i; family apts., rms; | 

ly. rate; free park. ene. 
rm. 

duplex. 

ONN. A 
BATHS; 

oovnsae ee ee —~e « 

rn: |APTS., UNFURN., D. C. a8 (APTS. UNFURN., MD. 
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CONN, AVE 
ps also 3 

th at fe fae ae 

ve. 2 BEDROOMS, 2 
oa COND. ; large outside 

balcony with patio; 
beautiful, « wederhs 

. bidg.; Washington , 
neighborhood ; all-e ric kitchen, 

’ a, sun i 
an,~ etc. 

to highly desirable nigh 
lun of a 

ave. nw. EM 

CONN. AVE.—Spacious 2 
baths, also ms., 
clusive er-cond. apt. 

t. dishwa 
idaire with roar chest, 
antenna, laundry ftacil., 

secr 

2 bedrms. 
qnaws. 

pe hg schools 
parking avail. Res. mgr., EM. 3-1200. 

CONN. AVE. NW., $323—Chevy Chase 
Towers — Newest &-story air 
cond. bidg., unfurn. 1-br. $149.50, glee 
furn. avail.; im. occupy, EM, 2-510. 

men THE VERONA 

¥ ~~ gy nasry 
Naval 

ance 
apartments, 

~ Excellently Located 
6 Rms., 2 Baths—$130) 
1-Bedrm. Apt. .$82 

TWIN OAKS APTS. 
3800 14TH ST. NW. 

attractive elevator apt. 
back from street sur- 

lovely landscaped 
affording ns ane serveur? 
spacious room en- 

closed por off-street perkine) no 
children. Apply manager or call 
ts oe 

A— Attractive 3 bedroom NOB HILL 
or. Conv. 
Utilities. ‘o 5288 | 

or —New 2-bed 

“APARTMENTS IN THE 
CARIBBEAN MOTIF” 

adults only, ear | ‘ 
OL. 4-3240. 

DISTRICT HGTS. APTS. | 

1B.R. $7875 up 
Furnished, From $92.75 i 

2 Bedrms., $91.75 up | 
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED | 

a FeO) ew ide. freee, Sap Fer erarers”~ 
$94.50. See Mor. apt.| Free Swimming & Wading. Pools | 

mbia rd. nw. 
CHILDREN WELCOME 

fo parochial and public | 
, 5 minutes to Census Bu - 

rosy and Andrews. Direct bus town 
town, ample parking. For informa. IN 
tion and brochure call 

00 
Penna. Ave. Free 

Rrvremety 
« set 

FULLY 
AIR-CONDITIONED 

BALCONIES OR PATIOS 
ALL LUXURY FEATURES 
ec AHPAAAINIG..POOL ¥ cxcnre: 

ON PREMISES 

THE MOST TALKED. | 
ABOUT APARTMENTS 

THE, ° 

LGE.” BE 
a. nem. Oe 

5601 13TH ST. NW 
CORNER RIS COND ST. 

NEW AIR ‘ 
Elev.. Master TV Antenna, 

rpeted 
Exc A aly TRANSPORTATION 

most eas 
= yp 

arouse: 

METROPOLITAN ARBA 

on 
Hill rd 

| BEDROOM $98:50 

left on ] 
nity rd. to District Heigh BEDROOM 

pkwy. and right to office at 7812. AND STUDY—$109:50 

2 BEDROOMS, $115, up 

re fy Foew *' apts. 

AL UTILITIES UB RterY 
DECEMBER occu 

CALL RES MGR. RA. "6.3957 
EAST RIVERDALE, MD._1-, 7- 
3-bedrm. apts. $95 up including ull 

—— Bog NW., 5431, Apt. 
address and an apt. 

yy distinction. in new air ‘ond. bidg 

Immediate occupancy, air 
| private patio..Furnished apts. -_ 

MODERN LIVING j A ith & INCLUDING HOT WATER 

Chevy Chase; very attractive. 

GoRcoman ST. NW., ns arty Block | 
—Open nit 5; 1 

h ater. retin | 
Adults only, 
1 rm, 

or 
& nice-size aftcnen” a 

retrig.. ¢ cabinet —— a. 
~ xduits 

Wallach 1. nw, e~ 

dining area, 
ewly det.; 

a $63 incl. neat and 
TEUART BROS., INC. hot water. 

EM, 3-2402. 
nw.— 1201 st. 

Elevator building; i-bedrm. | 
cor. ap mgr. . es. 

3-5947 or NA. 8-9340. OLIVER 
ARR, Realtor. 

Ige. 

U. 

‘ st. nw. New. | 
decor. Vst- floor front ene 

a 
with sep. din. area, tull mit: in 
Igoe. apt. bidg. being newly redeco- 

¢ 

will elect you queen of 
| house which Is bei 

Mr, Wash. 
Box No. 'M 2638, or ‘aft. 6, KE. 8-5 8.5188. 

—Large 2-bedrm. — 
in choice location $140. 

POMPON jo 7-6660 

apt. | 

mo. r 
with fire- 

dining rm., kitchen 
utilities furnished. 
SON, Realty Brok- 

AL: re 2-bedrm., ‘iv. rm., sep. 
din. kt, oatfi. Sus af door. 
All utils, incl. $144.50. JA. 8 6267. 

, Iv rm. n. - 
mod., $98. JA. 2-1890. 

+ ARL.—Bedrms liv. rm. din. kit. 
bath; conv., 

ARL—ADMIRALTY APTS. ars 
= 

n ‘i 1 
bedrms., liv. rm. 

. N.—Liv, rm., dining area, - 
rm., kit. and bath; conv. fo transp. 
a shops ; . RLEDGE 
tar CORP., Ja. 7-4448, 

—Attr. 1-bedrm. 
bus “tine, near Ph, K 
ARL., Westover —Attr. 1 bedrm.; apt. 

apt., on 
5848 

osi | 
'2-BEDROOM APT. $155) 

liv. rm., din. rm., bath; 
OW at Mass. NO. 7-3448. 

W., y. Wee—Right down- 
@.5 apt. 1 large 
dressing closet ne Fy 

$49. mo., incl. all utils Now va- 
cant. Call WAGGAMAN-BRAWNER, 
ME. 8-3860. 

Mod. kit., 

room, 

FERNWOOD APTS.—Just off 16th 
st. nw., 1458 Coumnice rd. Beauti- 
ful }-bedrm. apt. in large Rwy. 
bidg. Apply res. mer. or cali AD. 
4-643). 

* APT. 
large porch; 
‘a $60 mo. oes | 
EORGE |. BOR- 

1826 K nw. NA. 8-0350. 

rm. duplex-type; 
heat; range, refri 
utils. Avail. now 
GER, INC., 

— TINS er 

bath. $63.50 LUS- 
HO. 27300, co., Psst 14th st. 

o 6 
bath: $70 
REALTY ~este 

kitchen, 
ree = * 

rms., kitchen and 
UST . 

1345 4th st. nw., 

Vv aw ex, 
2 rms., dinette, kitcnen, bath; ALL 

"pide’: near bus, shops; adults; $95. 
| JE. 2-1401, KE. ‘oe 

245 N. Wash. " ‘Je 4 7 | 

HOUSE TYPE 
OMELET ht ol 

nfurnished 

JEFFERSON VILLAGE 
DAN. A to 8: eseiteems S 5 

1 to 5 2-5500 
Rowetaa te NARL. BLVD., FALLS CHURCH 

~~ EXECUTIVE 
gg NORTH 

50 COLUMBIA PIKE, ARt. 
"NEWLY FURNISHED 

1- and 2-BEDROOM APTS. 
| $175 TO $230 

Secretarial switchboard, swimming | 
| pool, putting green, party room. Air | 
conditioned. 
RENTAL OFFICE, JA. 4-3366 

DONNA LEE 
NICELY ‘FURNISHED 
2-BEDRM. APT. 

JE. S124 

AUNTING TOWERS | 
| MT. VERNON BLVD., ALEX. 
| ON THE RIVER 

‘ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED | 
APTS. RENTED BY THE 

MONTH 
| Svimming pool. Parking space; bus 
| service, shopping center; elevators, 
secretarial and valet service. 6 

‘Daily, ; Sunday, 
Kl. 8-8484 

‘APTS., Furn. or Unfurn. 

b OR VA 
W APARTMENTS 

. NNO FURN. SO. 8- 

APTS., TO SHARE 

ARL._Girl, about 30, to share mod-| 
ern 1-bedrm. apt. with another girl. 
Conv. to sow 

| 43 

44 

rm. 

CO. 5-6967. 
RA LARGE EFFIC. Share 

with one girl, 24-27; Woodner Apt. 
Reas. Call CR. 3-01 53. 

APTS.,.UNFURN., D. C. 45 

geal sT Ld at 4184 Liv 
an r 

S- | 

—. hos public | 
gr., af e- | 

| “Apt. 1 . JO. 2-1914 view w ox 

| 
BELLEVUE 
GARDENS 

1+FARE ZONE 

4688 NICHOLS AVENUE SW. 

1 BEDROOM UNFURN. $77 
EFFIC. FURN. 

{including Utilities) 

Completely modern, 
closets. Wired for 
ditioning. 

_ large 
air-con- 

JO. 1-2700 
OPEN DAILY, 10 to 5 P.M. 
OPEN SAT., 10 TO 1 P.M. 

G Vv ew APTS. SE's Tinesse BOLLIN 
| garden apis. }-bedrm 
nel, utils; tiv. - 12x) 

. apt., $77 
9 ft., bed 

1lx ft., separate dinette. 
Rental office commer 2d and arenes 

Ss 4270, HA, 2- 
"PORETSKY & SONS, INC, 

quiet, ~te 

: BREST WOO fs 
VILLAGE 

| 1311 Rhode Isiand Ave. 

DRM. . 1- 
I2- BEDRM. from $82.50 

ALSO FURNISHED Ar re 

—$mall 

reserved for adults my “Ir unites 
included, $ ffice hours: 

days, E. pee 9-5. 

1B K : ored. 
| Apt. Bidg. 2 rms., kitchen dinette, 
b heat. $52. pl 

F% DAVIS 
st. nw. NA 3 3558 

apt., 2d fi. Pvt. "Yd. Comet. 
til. incl 50. 1, 7-3057 

$s. 
0 'Briant 3 olin 4. 

TO 

tractive effic. ‘apt " 
bath In small att bids. 
venient loc 
WAGGAMAN & 
0 . 7 

bidg.; \-and 2-bedrm. 
and hot wé&ter incl.; 

per mo, heave 
WM. PY POO AVI S, 

NA. 8- 

» kit and | 
"i this con- 

ail. now tor y $45. 
rawner ME 

— Apt. 
apts.; heat 
$69.50 and 

with janitor. 
INC., 829 3th. st. 

7m He 4 
rir... bath, bath, ‘garb sa 

Ce front of - bid 9.30 
bus untils. ru 8- 
after 6. 

nette, “it. 

Beis” 
5-4889 

—?-bedrm 
| $5. Adults. Det. 
Parking. 

A 
| comb. 

Pa 
Rental Office, 

~~ - 

| After Sp.m. & 
Ow 

big~ 

| ored; 

trom $67.50); 

UTILS. FUR 
CO. 5-6222. 
E 
modern kit. 

}-bedrm. ql 
sise” FE. a 95. 

apt., redec.; 

Bid. Bik. 
LU. 2-5882 

to bus. 

, bath. 105 53d sf. se., 
. bath, utils. ture ; adults only; 

U. 2-9014 
2— Liv. 
bath | 

married couple porc 
children or. pets; 

, RA van 
1-bedrm. 
——- 

1321—New 
“util, turn. ‘ balcony, 
a 86-8115 aft. 6 

M 
apt. 

floors. 
M 

|} BEDROOM 

Gores —-. 

* \1-YEAR LEASE —Guarantee against 
d oca 

4 DE LUXE AIR-CONDITIONED 

NISHED; $70 mo. Call | 

$57.50, plus ‘utils. | 

able. DALEV EW PTS., 
IN AN ATMOSPHEPE | Madison. eA oe AP. 7-498). 

NLY VE AL 
FOUND ONL | het ICATIONS, WOW Sane 

FOR DECEMB The | ER & JANUARY 
| Templeton Manor Ants. 

Woodner 
$83-$89; 2 bedrms., 

$95 S100; uilitties Inchadee 

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED 
FACING ROCK CREEK PARK 

TEMPLETON’ MANOR 

EFFICIENCY . from $89.50|4A 

$424 55th PI. 

from $135.00 |g 

OPEN DAILY 9-6, esr 
noe ESTVILLE > ae Bitchie oe 

2-BEDROOM w/BALCONY | 
ALSO 3-BEDROOM w/PATIO 

bedrm. apf. 

a room, cocktail 

RES. MGR.—HE. 4-595] 

8870 PINEY BRANCH RD. W 
SILVER SPRING | 

URS, 9-5 P.M, FR. 
5:30 P. SAT. aND. ‘SUN 
OR BY KPPOINTMENT 

OF. 
MANAGEMENT CO. 

RENTAL AGENT 
DIREC IONS: Out New my 

rd., left to 
out, Piney 
University 

HE NEWEST THING IN 
_ THE SILVER SPRING AREA. 

BRADFORD 
HOUSE 

O 
2- 

st. 
K.—Lge. 2-bedrm., new 

refrig.; park.; $108 50. HE. 4-7326. 
_— PLEASANY 7015 ( entrai- 

e mae, @ 

Utils. 
Red 

bedr 
incl. $80 mo. 

AYATTSV EES i nf = 

Coupie pres. 

other smart 

we 
rms., kitchen and bath. $112.50, 
plus electricity. Avail. Ist. 

and 
shees. all owithin the "building. Beau 
tiful roof deck. 

Dec. Is 
mor. LUSTINE REALTY 

14th HO. 2 

3636 16TH ST. NW. 
HU 

nw. 7200. | 

c 
elev. 

HU. 3-5600 

iLV ; yy. apt. n 

Juxury air-cond. bidg., — 
peted corridors, nt pool, 
of of all Call HE. 
4- _ 4-519: 
SILVER. Sbaine slic Pkwy. Apts. 
2-bedrm. apt., $95, incl. utils. 3rd 
fir. Adults onty, or family with chil 

dren over 16. pooner occupancy. 
| Call hetween 9.5, Jit. 7372. 

wim 

incls. utils. 
r HE. ath 

3-4400 

—_ increases; good tion. 
3-bedroom apts. JO. 2-015). 

“TERRACE GARDENS | 
wood? 23d ST. SE. | 

_ ALA. & SUITLAND PKWY.) | 

1-BEDRM. APT 79 |* 
ALL he he me 

Southeast’s foveliest, best- managed | everything except electricity, | 
and maintained garden apts. for | Py siary redecorated. 
colored occupancy; néar choos, large modern 1-bedrm 
churches, stores; 9g transp.; : +3 : 
everything for your comfort and| pletely air conditioned ; 

Apply premises thermostat; large kitchen 
J 9889. ye ee P wall 

4.50, includes utilities. NORMAN BERNSTEIN Syndicates m., Mrs. Ryan, JU. 8-52 

PORETSKY & SONS, INC. 

YA VILLE, M 
APPLICATIONS ACCEPIED 

I+, 2- 2 BEDROOMS 
AAL UTILITIES INCLUDED 

Dir. Out Piney Branch rd. 1 block 
past Sligo Creek Pkwy. to Manches- 

_ter_rd., left 2 blocks to 8601. 

SILVER SPRING 
luxury air-cond. 

t corridors, 
$) <a Call HE. 

= Nsa, Nasa 
and 

Ft. Meade 
Work at any of these instal- 

lations? Then you must see 

s; Steward Manor 
Laurel, Md. 

Private Swimming Pool 
| HUGe TOONS. Garden type; centratty 

air conditioned, play areas, walk- 
in closets, modern de luxe kitchens, 
adult buildings, close to shopping 
centers, schools and churches. 

ICIENCIES 

wim. 

incis, all utils, 
ne 4-5192, 

4 slid- 

6434 3d ave. 

5 
14 or 

| 

‘Commander Apts. 
1225 13TH STREET NW 

LARGE 
NEWLY DECORATED 

EFFICIENCIES 

Also Purntenes Apt. Available 
ncludes 

Utils. Elev. 
DE. 2- NO 

RS) 
ALSO runnensa ars 

AP. 77418 
9 TO 6 

Americana 
Flower 
SILVER SPRING 

| 2731 Nicholson St. 
OPE N MON.-SAT., 

Service | 

ALBEMARLE | 
HOUSE 

4501 CONN. AVE. NW. 

| AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1 
LUXURIOUS | 

'1-BEDRM. APT. $60 
Balcony-Patio 

SEE MRS. ROGERS Express Transportation to D. C 
EM. 2-5115 |Close to Schools and Shopping 

Re 
sectotariok 

4343 00 
THREE BEDROOMS 

All Utilities Included 

Directions: From Washington take 
S 1 to Laurel, cotninue to e. 

| (Fi. Meade A! right ay + on 
| 

t  wWashinaten etal Park. 
ome ae ow gs toward 

TO. 9-7132 

Live BETTER 

1, 2, AND 3 BEDROOMS 
$82.50-$122.50 

' n rd 
Resident + nite Hgg 

You'll in 

CHAS. E. SMITH, MGMT 

! 
Iv. rm. ’ kitchen, RMS, 

Aduvits. Call 5-6222. 
| - th; heat i 

fot water SUPA. “Good location. $45. 
| LI. 4-1100. 

rm, tiv. rm., k 
| in attractive bidg. Conveniently lo- | 
| cated on express bus 
| now 

lin Avail. 
$74.50 utils. See 

mg 

WAGGAMAN . BROWNER 
ME. Nan cal 

gy incl. 
res. 

“? 

liv.-din. “rm oe “tit, bath; 7 
plus utilities. Adul 

PLEASANT HIL 

CONVENIENT TO 
Providence Hospital 

EE, sg AMEricana 
Hampshire. 

LANGLEY-ADELPHI 
Park-like landscaping, picture win- 
dows, beamed ceilings, private bal- 
conies or patios, private entrances. 
Convenient to schools, shopping and 
transportation; fully air conditioned. 

Free Olympic size swimming pool. 

see the new 

TOWERS FOREST 
PARK EAST 

9300 Piney Br. rd., Silver Sparing. 
4201 Immediate occupancy — Air condi- 

CATHEDRAL AVE. NW. a, 
“h 

floor—Ample storage space—Modern 
kitchen, 14-cu. ft. refgr., 
—Elevator buildings- . } 
ing—Swimming j 

Truly in HOF WATER INCLUDED 

Bedroom—$90-$92.50 
; 2 Bedrms.—$104.50-$107.50 

OFFICE OPEN WEEKDAYS, 
SUNDAY, 1-5 

breath-taking concept, 
lavish 

internationally 
is the nest 

Washington, and one of park—Conv. 
outstanding apartments BEDRM. 
entire country. There is a private | 

dining room and cockta it 2- eg 
10-5 

Catholic University 
Washington Hospital Center | 

and 3 Bedroom Apt 
72. 50, including Utils. 

1, 2 
From 

—Automatic eunery Facilities 

rs rough aver 
—Bus Runs Through Paciiines | 

4 | 

beautiful a grounds | 
or 

and the Soldiers Home. 
d and Hawali NE. | 

Y & SON 

Sunday, please call | 
Mrs. LA. 9-5264 
MAC ALLISA 
living rm., with fir 

kit., parking. $135, utils. 
8 Cc. MILLICENT CHAT 
and JOSEPH M. WISE, INC. 

R. 1. AVE. NE., 330 
1-bedroom apt.; kit. bath ; | 
— immed. To inspect 

gr. on premises or call 
BOSS * PHELPS, INC., NA. 8-9300 
E.—2 bed liv. rm., kit. 
nette & bath, Oe erly dec., unusually 

thruout; shopping, | 
ansp. Exce All! 

utilities included. 
a oa | 

VALLEY GREEN: 
NEW: GARDEN TYPE 

1, 2, 3 BEDROOMS 
$66.50 TO $90 00 

100 % OFF. STREET PARKING | 
Large refrigerator and gas range. | 
individual heat control. Convenient | 
to schools and shopoing center. 
Immediate occupancy. 

odel Apt. and Office 
3924 Wheeler Road SE. | 

wASWINGT ON jee — New bidgs. | 
. to shoppe 

‘ind 

ens, 

arking. , 
vidual storage facmiviee. 8 mi 

bedrm 

9-411]; eves. and Sun., OL. 2-726 69. 
4, Apt. y ae (Nr. | 

Catholic Univ.); 2 rms., dinette 
kitchen, bath; redecorated; $52.50 
Inspect or call CO. 5-6222. | 

ST. NE., 4013 Dup'ex; 2 rms.; | 
dinette, kitchen, path and screened | 
rear porch. Redecorated. $67.50 
= heat ahd hot Call 
38 72 

Bldg. 
a Day ~ FS 

in Apt. 
Y ” 029 13th 

Col- 

water. 

' W., 5524—Apt. 
mA 

incl. 
7; wih >}. DAVIS oN 

NW. NA 
Apt. 34 

2 rms., eee. bath; heat 
and hot water furn.; $72.50; adults 
only. See janitor or ‘call CO. 5-6222. 

ah 

TH Colored 2rms., 
kitchen and bath. $62.50. LUSTIN 
REALTY CO., 1345 4th st. 
HO. 2-7200. 

1345—Colored adults; 
rm., 

W., 
2 bedrm ms., liv. rm., 
kitchen, bath; all utils, Soe. $85 
mo. LUST! NE REAL co., 1345 
14th st. nw. 2- 7700.” 
4 , 
BE MS.; tiv. 
$72. ry Aduits. inspect or call 
~6222. 

16TH SF. —2 bedrms, \-bedrm 
$170 -and vif per mo. Utils. 
Large spac sous entrance foyer, 
rm. and living rm., with attractive 
bay om. Beautiful exclusive 

wes ; 9. Conveniently 
located and Pemeotiant public trans- 

tation; 24-hour secretarial serv- 
wired for 
Resident | 

NO. 7 | 

nw. 

9 — Colored, 2 
rm., kitchen, wy 

nel’ 

Manager, 2480 16th st. nw. 

1614 Apt. 301; 1 
’ foyer, walk in closet, kit., 

anitor or call CO. 56222. 
1916 3 “rms, Igoe. 

din. foyer, kit., 5 “bath; 
nspec 

ige. . 
bath; 

Ige. elev. bidg. 

O. 

nd 2 rooms, kit., path apt. 
Redecor ated 

Utils. incl. Adults. Apply svt or 
WASHINGTON RLTY., RA. 3-8300 

OPEN DAILY 10 A. M. TO 8 P. M.| 

~—Wired for Air Conditioning 

Totten} decorated 1- 

Efficiency aiso avail. 

rd. |2-BEDROOM 

Basement 3941 

shopping arcade and 9a. '3-BRMS. VY baths) fr. 
e rage parking. w Tow 

East are a splendid choice wot | | 3= BEDRMS. (2 baths) fr. 
one- -bedroom | MODEL APT. OPEN DAILY, 10-4 
suites Ps $160, available for oc-| SAT. & SUN., 10-8, or call HE. 4-8727 
cuPpancy now. Phone EM. 3-5600. | anh Out Piney Branch rd. to en- 

ance bet. New Hampshire and 
Unie bivd. East, or out New Hamp- 

| shire ave. ta Piney Branch rd., % 
bik. fo entrance. 

=| Cegurr “& Gerber Reatty €o: 

DIRECTIONS: At OUT NEW 
HAMPSHIRE VE 

ENTRANCE, 2214 PHELPS RD., 
ADELPHI, MD 

lon 

v-arl M. Freeman Management 

HE. - H54- 

TWO NEW BUILDINGS 

MAGRUDER PARK 
NEAR UNIV. OF MD., PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL, CATHOLIC UNIV 

2-BEDROOMS .from $130 
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED 

INDIVIDUALLY CONTROLLED AIR-CONDITIONING 
Extra-large 21 ft. living rooms— 1? ft edrooms walk-in 
closets—colorful ceramic-file baths. The kitchens have gar- 

base disposals— deluxe stoves—12 cu. ft. 4reezer-top refriger- 
ators. Washers—driers—and master TV antenna = are 

provided You will love the 67-acre park with its beautiful 
lawns, trees, playgrounds, tennis courts, picnic area with 

barbecue pits and many other features. 

OPEN DAILY & SUNDAY ‘TIL DARK 
DIR.: Drive out Michigan Ave. into Queens Chapel Rd., turn 
Hamilton S'. to 38th St. and apartments 

Via! OR CALL MRS. MOORE, RESIDENT MANAGER, WA 

SURPRISE 
VALUE 
Walk to shopping 
'portation at door. . 

THE GELMAN CO. MANAGEMENT | 

THE WARWICK 
3051 IDAHO AVE. NW. 
Mass. Ave. at 39th St.) 
immediately and De- 1}. 

rm. corner oor. 
dinette, kitchen, bath 

— 

Avail. e- 

Liv. 
rm., 

ev. bidg.; sundeck; 
tarial service; 

Your 

4h secre- 

! aundry facilities. 
Fv age Wc Invit 

3-6700 

CONCORD GARDENS 
1-bedrm. corner apts.; nr. churches, | 

; air-cooled 
1301 

103. ; . RA. 
immediate occupancy. 

PARK VISTA APTS. 
Spacious 2 bedrooms, separate di- 
nette, kit., bath, large ctusets, stor- | 
age rm.; ‘at bus and shopping: re- 
decorated; one child accepted. 
$87.50 and $90, util. incl. 
3434 13th St. SE. JO__2-0073_ 

THE ENVOY 
2144 CALIFORNIA ST. NW. | 

Half Block West of Conn. Ave. 

NEW LUXURY BUILDING 
Fully Air-Conditioned 

Hour Secretarial Service 
Immediate Occupancy | 

'1-BEDRM. APT. $150 
Furnished Apt. Available 
RES. MGR.—CO, 5-7288 

THE CAVALIER 
3500 14th ST. NW. 

TU. 2-3600 
1-BEDROOM. fr. 

right on 

7-7732 

Downtown express trans- 
. Ample parking. : 

MANCHESTER 
8401 MANCHESTER ROAD 

AIR CONDITIONED ELEVATOR 

| BEDROOM from $119.50 
2 BEDROOMS from $152.50 

WITH 1% BATHS 

Utilities Included 
DIRECTIONS: Take Georgia Avenue to Piney Branch Road, 
Piney Branch to Manchester Road 
left on Manchester. Apartments on rig 

RESIDENT MANAGER, JU. 5-8026, APT 

. Westwood | _ MAGAZINE REALTY 
rergest’ Ge toxe{ 2 230.K... Street... NW 

apartments the Metropolitan | _ 
Washington 

5300 WESTBARD AVE. | 

BETHESDA, MARYLAND 
BETWEEN SUMNER 
AND KENWOOD 

2-BEDRM. APTS. fr. 

3-BEDRM. APTS. 
(2 BATHS) $250 | 

All Utilities Included 
FURNISHED APTS. AVAILABLE 

Physician 

24- 

EFFICIENCY 
BEAUTIFUL LOBBY | 

‘EXCELLENT COFFEE SHOP 
24-HR. SWITCHBOARD SERVICE 
CALL AT “THe OFFICE 

right on 

(One block after Sligo Parkway), 

‘4 

38800 The newest ine 
- on 

~~ IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

SUBURBAN 
TOWER 

8600 16th STREET, SILVER SPRING 

& Dentist on Premises | ree Bus Service to D. C. Line 
New completely air-conditioned building, 
sound and tireproot—construction,—with 
pool, garbage disposers & dishwashers (except 
bedrm. apts.). 

1. BEDROOM AND BATH 
.2 BEDROOMS AND BATH 
2 BEDROOMS, 12 BATHS ...FROM $12) _ 
3 BEDROOMS, 1'2 BATHS FROM $185 

ury-type ; 2 bedrms., 4 cond., bidg. Rental Charge Includes All Utilities & Use of Pool 
Ae included; $165 month. MR. 

VER. OL. A Open Weekdays 9 A.M. to 7 P.M. 
vy LAKE Saturday and Sunday 1! A.M. to 7 P.M. 

Vv. rma, kiteh- POLINGER CONSIRUCTION CORP. ailable show, $87.50 JU 5.6888 JU. _9- 3555 _ 
BOSS & 

$175 | 
| 

Directions: Massachusetts ave. e 
ended % } we 
Line, make : 
bard ave. to ‘WESTWOOD APTS. 

FOR INFORMATION, CALL 
2-4416 
OR 

OL. 2-4417 
a™iS. UNFURN., MD. 46 
BRADLEY "BLVD. aa New Tox. 

12 stories, 
swimming 

FROM $ 129 
FROM $158 

| AD 

’ NEWDALE 
Very i Bo  -- 
en, bath apt. Ava 

or call 
NA. 8-9300. PHELPS, INC., Continued on Following Page 



- -* — 
eee o 

D1 1. Thursday, Novak 10, 1960 “8 THE WASHINGTON POST ’ ma SALE, b. C. HOUSES ~~ Sy \SALe Dc. HOUSES 87 ISALE, MONT, CO. on anh mon. ny = 

46 APTS. Taam MD. 46)APTS,_UNFURN. VA__47| Eta veh house | CAPITOL WILL—Elesenily_reored | ROOMING HOUSE TYRE “QW eS 3 FEWy.. | GANNOCKBURN ESTATES 
APTS., UNFURN., MD. New 5 bedrms., th ramb- wide ie, 

a . ng or, upstairs sitting : C, MILLICENT CHATEL & $ ASH | iez.inees St. Bartho iy 3 Si f ve church. verm ) ” : ; repl.; 
Latin _Bpedema. air Conde Pen small brickewelled” patio; teem PALMER PARK—7902, Oxman 1d. | 1 RE TRI Rie Wettos: breakfast rm., *rm.,"" large | Sarborts, wooded lot, $82.98 | W  HGTS, APTS. entagon. rms., liv. rm. din. rm., kit, | CC COMPLETELY REDEC.VACANT | Zixzl f. screciied ‘borthy"large, BETHESDA REALTY. OL. 41415 

LIVE Ait ee R a ts ORs, hs arractive BELLE HAVEN novse te EGA i Thus he = ae completely edec DORFMAN, CO. 5 5-4056 acre wooded } C erai |CHEVY CHASE—Brick rambler with 
| a from, u h 

arden ty Basqenant “OPEN TODA dini turing 3 bearms.. ths, avail De luxe semidet. 7 rms. ‘ist ai) Y AND “EVERY ng room, equipped kitchen 
; ; ,| Off ik. Columbia 1b we Ge ately. month RIVERDALE NOS ry : ’ 4 DAY_from ARK. breakfast space, large. we a better life shop. center. Hecht , Pa 8001 hie s wy L JACOB A SPLIT-LEVEL den and powder rm.; air cond. . i . 

& ; ion = room; ; lonentary & ior high schools.| right to tn Mor., Apt. kit. s ve. PRES ST WEALT? CORP: He me anwar, Re. $36,750. " 
in your apt. at th “FRONT DOOR SEVEN CORNERS—Loe. liv. rm. w/ neorborated $127 Ultramodern &rm,. brick home; | St..2911 fo model home. | Bas i Nee ae co” Om . . 7 . JON 

AIR- CONDITIONES™ prone Ave. ts ener st firepl., solarium w/ect. wind. din, wire —_—_NinS m CO. 13451 ain a. tC | waaay -_garvetine, 2% baths, : ee... { Lay “— ga es Lae 550 Ce tenn, ave. ES & CO., INC., 

A \ IE — ——————= | min. Pent. Compl. redec. JA. My Lex. $122: ba ROCKVILLE—3 bedrooms, avail-) LOUIS BRESSLER® TU. 2-5995 WALK INTO LUXURY - | BETHESDA~—9926 FLEMING. NG, AVE. | 
1692, - washer. Bool, is-| able; $130. superb aSes Owner. ] | 

W Y Unmatched Space | lub | SPRING LAKE—3 bedrooms, avai.) EASTLAND GARDENS | First ,time offered see! Sasume ee CH. CH.-GARRE PK. 
' Cory | able; $120. Rouse, y round © "ih fier rm. 2pemh semidet, Orick home| Assume sti balance, | CHEVY CHASE — Williams- VIRGINIA GARDENS alin an Vernon HOWAR R. SCHAFER OL. 25441 4306 ORD A CT. Ne on a ee we Tost 3 : 37451 ater nowy a i, aeade HU. | burg brick in Prestige area, 

_ Manchester ~ ROSEMARY a an a" WaRWick VILLAGE, “TE” eMi2 ROGERS HGTS.—Lovely, newly dec-| An wee pe built 1957. 

| 
| 
| 

ie 
Dlocks tr A schools, DaTnG, large dini 

ms., 
| ; ~ | rm., big 

fea heresi ‘contrathatt “pion ‘rept SSTNgsOA— I) NEW LISTING. | eet oa bet... mirrors, oo. 
' atte (AIS Oty AI 

available ‘ ramuier,. S135, tng i bsmt., finithed rec.” rm 

TOWERS en, 8 =e seheninenedl : oo fewer isern, ‘ . Sparkli i = ARRIGO CG lee rare ee ecm Cant aa Re eh | AAR a Bd IND at sar tem Sy Lee 

“Or velax on your RENTALS FROM $122.50 Serer : . 5 oe of ee a at re ee Sain 5 NEW RAMBLERS 

incl. utilities. Resident ma ANNANDALE AREA — - Uayally spaciou 
702. $ 

Cupancy, 
ot Fina. Ot tsa, °° hia 

aay. or -tn yor | 50 IHUNTING TOWERS Tip; Jone tot with, plenty | gas, hobair neal, st10, ‘LUSTINE | 47¢h & EADS PL. NE. SINDLER HO. 2-1257), TH | halves, end: cabinets “in ily 
soundproofed apt. To reach: Out 16th street to East. |MT. VERNON BLVD., ALEX. hopping. HO. 2-7200. 4 Va baths; some with car-| BEAUTIFUL NEW cozy 'N’ “CUTE washer, | disposal, “dinette, 
Laundries on every. floor . Ye gel on East West | AREA'S ONLY WATERFRONT APT.! jyow, "i eer oo maker: SILVER SPRING mg *Ebearm Erbe | 39 ERT et: DETACHED RAMBLERS! Ain brick “tearm: entand, 88!) porch, driveway. 412% frust. 
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MANAGEMENT Several apts. available in modern, : : ; | ~ ; . | NICHOLSON ose to wisee . ' - with adioining family KEN DRUSKIN . £0. (Open ‘til 9) 

HOLLINGSWORTH | erventent,_ garden en $80 | ALLIED REALTY OL. 6-860 | to. ‘etal oem fenced to 9368, | ees DC HOUSES 7 ave.—Cute semidetached mc | 3300, BLK, DELAFIELD PL. Nw.| room, 3. twin sized bedrms., 2\2 11200 Viers Mill LO. 5-2005 
/EFFICIEN , La | BETHESDA—Charming while brick | — Vac i-bedrm. _€. ; S“'some redecorating. Lving fireplace, dining rm., kitch | enough to be a bail Feo g Park : | rm., dining rm., 3 bedrms., bath ’ bd chen and) 5 Ss Se room) 

; | hous large lot. 4 bedrms., 2 semidet. brick; “TWA ‘ ;| Ige, den on Ist fir., 3 ige, bedrms.| fireplace, double carport. $39,950 
HI. 9-5505 1-BEDROOM APT..... $90 baths. ee BS house. Avail.| windows and doors; te buy; ATLANTIC AVE. SE. to sell. + f0 transe. Priced and bath on 2d: fir., full bsmt., ORZENDORFER REALTOR” OL OL. On Beautiful Granby St. 

'2-BEDROOM APT......$100)| immed. J. F. BEGG, INC., Exclu- $125 mo.; avail. immed, ine. 8-1212. ‘til_9. First Offering—4 Bedrooms 
7 

Clean semidet. brick home with) Di auto. heat; det. garage; Ma yards. | 4-811) . at Ee Realtors. PRICED TO SELL. Call Mr. Can- BETHESOA—3- dedrm. split level nr.| This lovely rambler on a perfect 
| RES. MGR 734.8: Te Inspect, st. Pa ASE: . dD. ¢. — New! low; full bsmt.- h os 7 Ha aeons near schools, tral x) 71655; eves, OL. 6. . ~~ pig J ; . ; 

| : p “rec. _ *t yet me ‘OATES STREE 
. : - targe, @m ern ne of those fine Silver 

wth KI 82370. co. st. aaa00 | decorated: 6 rms., 2 baths, det. rec. | occupancy, $87.50 UN. 4-0858.| Hartman Realty, Inc. | OATES STREET NE. M. CALOMIRIS INV. CORP. lchen;” patio: linmediate ‘posses: | horves. “Spacious “entrance halle ine 

APTS., UNFURN., VA. 47 °° © | cm pch.; yd.; gas heat; gar; | « $155; ‘ NR. WEST VIR 022)! 17th St. NW 7-1655 - A. V. Pl Ot:;-ing-rm. With beautiful view, se $175. Dixie Realty Co.. NA $:8879. rms.; din. rm., Ige. porch, bsmt.; |--U. 4-3400 y._1-1102 del brick,§ RSNA AVE. semi. 4 7 Ob. 48116. pa 
didestin ¥ SE BD lightful—e. fenced yard, trees. EM. §- M ~ h., ge soo ga 7 a eennmeecmene | Bs TON rm so wwitt pine nd aa . — wae kitchen RPE AS ea meme - - CHEVY CHASE, MD.—De 7 8 vas. | “Ww. porch; garage; $14,500. BETTER NE.—OUTSTANDING BUY | ' es -~ ace ere are d- 

FALLS CHURCH AREA—3-bedroon usually good buy attractive family ih ; a ' igh-| rooms and 2 baths. (one , il. 
. | with, ierery, bedrm., 2 bath Colona | brick rambler; attached serene: house, 3 bedrms., recreation, Joseph Filippo ealty Co. | wner Being Transferred borhood; sep. din. + level lot) as library). Open stairs, hue tec. | modern kitchen; a rec.| quiet street; WI 35. CR. 3-4384. . orate dining, oe, may Sas fea-| | 2412 Minn. Ave. SE. LU. 4-7717 | 3 BEDRMS. seit BATHS | BETH ESDA REALTY aren Pn Mg By ond Sse oless 

7 ; ures, garage, in Ss one . ing onto pa 

( | OSE | N Convenient “clogerin "section “Avalt | a snag | H (Westlaw mn) —3 |_Lines FE. Sa09 KAY & CO. ~ RIGGS PARK Forces to sell this modern brick | BETHESDA—A real bargain; 4 bed-| level. Add. bedrm. d bath and 
le Dec. 15; 2-yr. ; $399 me. | Scotian te law oP. Naa with ous irik Deny belie: Faths | years old. Features | rms. 2 baths: near transp., and a large | basement | : . ivi : ni 

LUXURY ELEVATOR BUILDING S a! _ 4 Realtor, | L ale Det brick Den, 5 ms., 2 baths $500 DN. AND UP . Separ ie © oe | ce yard; oe homes don’t last 
+ fe floor; ‘ong; mid-teen 

Just Over Key Bridge From Georgetown | 2 CHASE, BD. C. — Spacious, genene of 3 bedrms., plus fai athe & GERBER EM. 2-9000 | Recreation Rooms, TN Rooms | : .rm., ho ' ’ : firepl., sep. din. rm.; located in the 
1st 

| | a eae t BOLLING AREA_$430 down, $82 per 5 5t NE. n excel. cond. Assume large Ist) UNUSUAL to find a split level in Excellent Transportation ving end entertain- = of the school district. $150 | G 4 trust. CALL NOW | 
Avail. No . ery clean 3-bedrm. brick | co rett | this price range; they offer so 

5 Minutes to Downtown Washington | wy 4 bedrms., | baths, servant's REALTY co., ‘Sv. 6 RAND | S Colonials sep. din. rm., dream kit., ere CHILLUM PL. NE. Marvin D. itelson & Co. : - 5-4 way of comfortable LAKEWOOD 
Bedroom & Library - gh liv. rm. & | 2000. tiled bath, full bsmt.; | 4 levels and a daylight COUNTRY CLUB — $13,500. TU ? ; : 

in. rms.; centrally air-cond. Avail-| | ‘ -4828 RA. 3-1234 | walk-out exit “te @ pati PARK -LIKE SETTING. 4-bedrm. 

Bedrooms ‘ lee ay i ae | able immediately ; $375 mo. T ‘FALLS | CHURCH AREA—? bedrms. | BURKE et MPTON REALTY, NC. 20s. OL. 64459 atio; very low : . 445 red brick home on beautiful '2- 
! inspect call_Mrs. Wolf, LEGUM &| Now washer, refine Were. 8; | BRIGHTWOOD- POSSESSION | GORIN & BLANKEN ts ROOMS—4 BATHS | BURTON-KELLEIGH | : ALL. UTILITIES | | GERBER, EM. 29000, Eves. OL.! De" neq furnished Fan oh A 2v. BATHS—-REC._ RM.|._&IS K—NORTHEAS NW., CLOSE-IN as d ION 4-5295. 5 Aivactively HU. 1-9100, CL. 6-4175 2 | Larger house, suitable Embassy- BETHESDA HUGH T. PECK, GA. 4-6575 | GEORGETOWN — Affractively | fur. FALLS CHURCH 3 bedrmis—2| 4th & Kansas Ave. NW. Dn Chancery or commercial. Prime location, 2 blocks from transp.| | ANGGLEY PARK 

Avail. immed. $360, Other furnished| baths, large liv. rm. w/firepl., sep. Modern, 6-room, brick home. Love- , : ; = pevel in new-house cond. ; , tion | 3 drm ’ : and unfurnished rentals avail. J. F.| din. rm, hot water heat. Vacant. | ; : ‘i recep + 242 baths, 26-ft. liv. rm.,| Goodman contemporary on treed 

tS INC., Exclusive Agent, Du. | _$! ly concrete front porch; built-in ol Serni-detached brick, 6 rms., bath, | ©™., din. er , reereas 2d & | sep. din. tt. Excel, kit. Also above. lot. 3 bedrms., all-elec. kitchen. 
4 

1 | rage; finished rec. rm., gas h.- ae em fir. w 40's. JAS 
c PALCE CReubareh testes ae" | Pane lin atesbieS Ran ses | bah outs” Com: | a HOOPER’ RLTY. CO,, DE 2.46, Sra carport {ower ager ARO” Rear patt-and fentsnan Bassa COR wil D. Ry mole, Ri: eitentes ae Manet Careari.| hom ame.) wilt sacrifice. Reas. |WM."D. LUCAS CO., OL. 6-8868 at $17,590. LO. 52860. : 

1SIP-N. QUINN ST. ARLINGT ON; VA r., pwdr. =< e 2 . Fh 3 e ~ rear yd., areee: $135;-OR buy = PEDERAL REALTY CO. ORF MAN. "CO. 5-4056 BEST BUY TODAY OBL ten ara an prestige 5 eS | niteie” 9 Ag ag MGT. 

CALL RESIDENT MANAGER 4-001 4 | See ot et $37 5. ‘|toee rom TOM 2 JE. 7548 \ST. 3-3626, Eves. , 6-0212 | SOLDIERS HOME AREA-NW DETACHED—$13.950 | 3 bedrms., 2! Tele, peleiod toe: p + 908 15,000 
_ DIRECTIONS: From Bzesive Circe ‘a -be é 9 rms., 2 ths. oil | BROOKLAND, $ 5 ‘8 A SH sah ia P ‘ : ; centrally air. eangiey ar $ 
ee hwy. to uinn, te o the Cresimon : Spaeay : : a c : "til 

ys aS } rec. room, ‘pis. : ° hw. INS CO. FE. 83456. ° 50. BRICK ee Upper NW.—4 bedr ooms, vacant, | BERENS, * aa Rambler— $600 Down 

ONNIE 8B. FOST eR. “AD. 4-7267. _—Altractive” es chee ; ' Colonial row brick, 6 2 rear | Modern “gg and bath. Recrea- Really attractive semi-rambier, ac | RONNIE.6. FOSTER AD 47m. etown pike;| brick house; 3 bedrms., 2 b -y¥ enc rches, | trt bad porches. ss Dyllt-in -in garage, ay RA. tion & pletely renovated _f227_ Fenton Sts S. S. JU. 7-7700 | nV. 3 excel. ri 

See, ree casts | SONY BY etnahieed™ aie athey | MELVYN FRIEDMAN, RA. ida | SOREMAN” CO. 5-4056| cap, lU: 2-4828 bain. Cape" Cod Tae Keer, tai” ilag snd guaran 
ann teks 2 eae tee | ee eee rhe Pet TAKOMA D.C. GORIN & BLANKEN’ REALTY, “OL: igfl? ent tN Matha atin 

| every detai ms., s o a : | 
| maig’s rm. ‘and bath’ avail. ‘now Aan cH HEIGHTS Newry GLOVER PARK | . tome. tor ROBERT E. LOHR, INC FOREIGN OWNER’ ™ MUST SELT , 

6G, | Exclusive | Mont. County; ‘$150 mo. level | i & as 5718 Six TEENTH ST. NW. ke F decd be en, we living REALTORS HE. 4-4000 ‘ ° ” . ‘ ; ° ° iricen ric Agent, OY Tae < brick ba bedrm., EXCELLENT TERMS! , = ti TREEO ERE Large ch edr : bat = Willlamsburg Colonial on wooded WESTMORELAND CIRCLE AREA 
: ; * m., | rn AREA ; =| oo Bere) « Spares aths, den,! Brick and fr ' lit level. LOWEST PRICES IN METROPOLITAN AREA | off DUMBARTON AVE NW. pk OP age a Ng an DETACHED $14-950 | Super'swl ake ugeania” ir | stn uve “vitvermodern Rie with| 2 a,¥t3 eld. twinaize. bedrms.. 

| N A mM A li ton Beautifully furnished 2-bedrm. air- 4 th z ¥ WF N)| Near public and garage, re “Schools,| Unbeatable vaive in this lovely 4-| AUERBACH CO. D1. 7-650!) massive Early American stone fire- 2 baths, game ar ioe lot 
° a S r IAG O Conditioned house ETOW , 20s. be beauty, featuring Colonial UPPER NW. place; an exceptionally char | ee ee , f, aaitioned Four-bedrm. house | with double | GEORGETO uily  air- Low a oenice | 10 RMS Vy BATHS | home: only “$41,950 ming 30.500. By appointment. 

New, imposing. ten-story, sound and fireproot,. air co prton drawing ¢m., rm. seating| tioned 2-bedrm. house, Bs ' TH’ AND weet T - PHILLIPS CO. LO. 
building overiooking at! of Waeerneien Just 1 mile from Rosstyn eauipped. Patio. 4 

: ANDRIS REALTY, OL. 2-9070 ‘TI : | POBIA BIA 2-4000 — BETHES sealke Circle. Minutes from Pentagon. Rapid transportation 1 block. 20, ‘modern ‘Kitchen, idouble, garage ALSO CAPITOL Sak “ORGANIZATIONS. | NWo ores’ sve FLOOR. Finest “plan; full, dry. basement, clese-in” Bothecda nents 
2000° dn 

i base t, . AVE. EXTENDED—4-bed- 
Every conceivable luxury and convenience for your comfort te auerters over Completely redecorated throughout. shopping, schools. Lae deme atti nt detached scar garage. in close-in Bethesda; featuring 3| rm., 3-bath, alr-cond. white brick 

a i Saeseure—ell Inclees Mi NeW neo? - 100.50 | kovely house, embassy section: sbedrm., 2-bein house. Deep ser- ; MELVYN FRIEDMAN, RA. _3-6300| Qorrms, 112 baths. screened porch,| rambler, liv. rm., din. rms l9e 
ivi en ong lease. Bo ern offic sm Priced at) kit., light “ io; 

Efficiencies —, $ rom secting 14, Goumen Sates aan available immediately. core w ator ; ice also in- SINDLER, HO. 2- 1257 NEW DETACHED HOMES a tac owner will take back ‘large | rage: “lenced. wooded i 1-Bedroom Apts.—1-7th Floors $123-$125| (acest ie 8 exctsiva’ seer t eo” NSiy. yg 7 8 er'vate |” WOODRIDGE—DETACHED | *S7QRY RICK AND, FRAME | iE tru, Call qur uptown office, schoots and shopping! “412% toan: 
1-Bedroom Apts.—8-10th Floors ....$126-$128) Also om unfurnished apts 3 bed: | GEORGETOWN—D 151 shed| Ver .| 3721 30th PI. NE.—Only $13,950 with | WO. 60290.) SHANNON & LUCHS. BROS. CO., INC.. 

167 | gee gy a family house in best location with HERBERT & SONS, LI. $750 down, for this attractive érm.| 3035 OQ STREET SE. (SETHESDA SPLIT—Really fabulous ine 8. 
2-Bedroom Apts. ie $1 59.50-$16 2 ' garden, 5 bedrms. ths. CHEVY CHASE—<4 bedrms., 2 baths, pemecnee abeed home. Nice lot; oil 6 lee. rms., 2% baths. beautiful) COMtemporary i : Bs ASS. AVE. EXTENDED 

MODEL APTS. BY COLONY HOUSE, OPEN DAILY mo. Eves. PLL 5; .| den, powder rm., " teaced yard, large w acant; STONE & MAR.- . a2 ‘ UIITUT | pt. es’ $ ; woop ACR 5000 buys this 
2 ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED! gosop c. A kitchen near excel. parochial or | EAL INO. zNY ate or EM. 2-478). as $9500 po“ = lot, As low | charming 3-bedrm., 2'%-bath Colo 

Resident Manager — 4-2220) FRoPERTIES—One close to Colum-| and JOSEPH WISE, INC. public schools. The kind of a house W Trades yCO. . E eo } bia Pike, with 2 bedr 

i! ge . | Dixie Realty Co., NA. 8-8879. _POBIAK & POBIAK "OL. 2-400 

4 
, nial with rec room, porch, garage. 

“ ir | HCCC REST I . Mid 20's. INEAR" OTH a LONGFELLOW BUSADA" REALTY | LLIED REALTY Wooded lot. Mid 20s. 
DIRECTIONS: From Washington via Memorial or \4th 4 Bridge, | cond., linens, etc cl. . midet., MRS. ROBI or BET ame 
fake George Washington Parkway to Rossiyn Circle, drive out Lee One home in Vienna, 3 bedrms.,| Samide. “ec. imrhed. wy Y aM AD. 2-5424. TIGHE WOODS. 6-rm.~erk. Colonial, concrete prch., _ 20303 | jETHESDA — oa eee. ad Srey | westwood . New dbedienm, > 

ciwy. T mite to Ages Shy ture ee aie | pi d Msg bu erty Cal ATTS.—3 bedrms., 6 rms., bath H Lux bedrm: ' ‘bath Full ‘ree. smi, a ROCK STEAM ‘ CHURCH i | bedrms., bath, powder rm.  earaee, story Colonial, adjoining Little 
RENTAL AGENT, WEAVER BROS BROS., _INC., W WASH. BLDG., WASH., D. C. | ¥ . ‘ “res | bsmt., elect range. refrie.” $89.56| Ury town house located 1 block from ; a mr LY Porch. Marvelous financing. $3000 | Flower Church. Features den, 

a ompany, Realtors,| w/opt. DICKEY’S AF ? Conn. ave,, bus and shopping; mod- " Dabrewelakt 12 baths, 2) will handle. Should go quickly. | powder room, Mtest kitchen, also 
; 3 v2 ern and exceedingly attractive with | song NGSLEY REALTY CO., EM.)| rec. rm., porch, garage. itn 113 W. Broad "st. Falis Church, Va. ms., ige. din. Dongs) Dare 9 basement, gas heat. ' ‘| large de luxe kitchen, 3 lovely bed- ’ CANT: eye $14,950. || 2 eves., EM. 3-1740. 

r ton HOUSES, UNFURNISHED 52) BOGLEY’ rms., 2 baths . FM, detached iain sGAMPANELLA & co. abe LEHRMAN REALTY TU. 2-7850 | 6 aLEsseD “SACRAMENT: PARISH— sritievel Ge ; Rbedrm., 2-bath 
; ; veo: psigcts evy se, Ma., attr. ; : split-level. enter Hall, liv, rm. 

a 4 T ALEX.-ARL, VIC —2>-and 3 bed- ' tb aad — hey . Sees. all our uptown office, posses- 4 bedrms., center hall, . + din om. modern kitchen, rec. 
oer Wii, $175. 1 TBs Ay gs cl) : nr. wee 6, call OL. sion; é-rm. br ick oy newly dec- UPPER NORTHWEST priced in 30s, good t . rm., gar High 30’s. 4%2% loan 

F ox REA . a . OR... ma schools, transp. $110 mo. OL. 2- 39. UCHS CO. | orated. Large concrete front porch, 452) 

ARLINGTON’S ADDRESS OF © | “compicteiy “redec: $130: per mo. |KENTLAND AREA—3-bedroom alr. Chevy Chase_D. C. RewAE. reek pricede Min ON“YOUR TERMS | 
| 3-bedroom, 1'2-bath brick rambler mo, WV. & M. REALTY. INC Split-Level—$32,500 R SALTY CO., RA. 6-4600. d some semidetached | 

DISTINCTION | “SECU REALTY CO. Kl. flee RE._5-3550. | iy et — ag nice oe ve front porch, S aieenae tare | 3 and 4 BEDROOMS | +s - CANDOVER ESTATES—Newly re-| 0” lovely corner lot. Nice living 7 TRA SPECIAL wood floors, ¢ rear porches, | 
bedrms. decorated, 3 bedrm. rambier, quick | Too™ charming fireplace, d 1-2-3 BEDROOM APTS. ... . $119.50 up |‘tsmt: a the tnd 3t'Novelans| SeeuERNEY.. SN met me, ARTHUR Uhre wih’ breaktasl spacer’ |S 1,950—$495 DOWN) btn i | 2 and 2¥2 BATHS 

sno : Ree bedrms., 2 : Vacant. érm. brick home; tront down payment. Monthly pay- 
L ’ , h, st ments <- _* 0 iM ' 

SWIMMING POOL Ae 34. ave. 6 rms., kit. & bath; gas heat. at soem. & ih ae. wet. a. ane pore A ofp ne ny Ra — Mott, EX y 480 yg OL. PRICED FROM 
Le oo thi : $115. Avail. Dec. Ist. L E | Sar built. ‘in arage. J LOUIS BR BRESSLER TU. 2-5995. for this . Mis SRESSLE 1 V¥. 0¥ gt yt KITCHENS Ke gt ck i REALTY CO., 1345 14th sf. AW. | ma eh sw Sad wine “HS AND HITTER BU LM. FRED A. SMITH CO. | t 
kitchen, screened ! L , : rms, @ " __2-1409. 

GARBAGE DISPOSAL E | arage AL BAKER sige. Porch Rostty full bsmt.; 2-car garage; ; —4 rms., W COND.; center-hall plan; SPACE ° QUALITY - LIVABILIT Y 
INDIVIDUAL STORAGE SPAC | rokers, Kl. 30 minutes to D. C.; $125. F. E. baths, den, powder rm., recreation | ige. : owder | rm., scr. por rch, 2. 4TH & ON SRE 3 Sagaq 
LAUNDRY FACILITIES LEX. eed on the Potomac, Me tore 7-3024. fen yard, Large kitchen. -dr 4 98 “ont Y $995 DOWN | VARIETY OF DESIGN 

EQUIPPED PLAYGROUNDS $195 mo. for this 4 bedrms., 2\2 Immaculate, sem-det 
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED IN RENT prety ~ vm. walt fireplace, “sepa~| R. 3- J children remember. Mid 20's. i NG € ¢ home; 6 cheerful rm: Featured’ -by one of the most reputable builders ate dining r y ° 

HEAT AND AIR CONDITIONING | with dishwasher and disposal, eye- , Robinson, EM. 3-0327 or AD. 2.5424, POOR MA S SPECIAL} gin. rm; ful —. with lav, Nice in the area. Financing to fit your needs. Drive TENANT-CONT ROLLED level oven, full English bsmt., screen Ww 4 m Woo ue i ~ K Chance of a lifetime. if you hav right at Se950. + ve ttf hey fr. | p side porch den.3808_Strattord -bedrm., xb arge_ brick good credit,. Take over 2 small) "'#™ & 190, With excetient Ist tr. out today and see for yourself. 
EXCELLENT TRANSPORTATION | lane. AL "BAKER & SON, Realty| split level_w/sep. din. tm., nial in perfect condition; ideally | tr this Beau. Rigos Park |» TU. °2-9200 

| Br XK l 9 S644 Ki hen, — fami! located in a most desirable area; home. ecoration RALPH D. COHN OPEN DAILY NOON TO DA 
TA ON AND D C ALE ° ._ to Vernon High ached arage.. Locat beautiful tiving and dining rms.., | wn Monthly pay- , : | SALES OFFICE PHONE PO. 4 

a : : | School and Ft. Belvoir’ $140 mo. residential area, ig $/| modern kitchen. 5 bedrms., end | Murr ey rent. TA 9.3144 SALE MONT, CO. 9 MEADOWBROOK. INC this orm Liv. - cnurcnes. mmed * ° W a . gereee an Murray Aad ] " - 2144 ASHBURTON Nearly.new abedrm. DO ; 

HURCH ES | Porch, fenced io a ge house, 3 bedrms., ‘v2 baths, treo | “i tna ent A. 34864 4 EDROOMS ror to, fenced y Directions: Out Georgia Ave. left on Viers Mill Rd. 
Rea w.-w. carpeting, drapes, washer, HANNON & This is not a run of the mill home. I ew. lew. 1 CL. 6 ti si beyond Twinbrook Sho Center, turn Tight on 

from. Woe, Out Shirley hwy through Shirlington, right at Hot J - ets SIGE me, CL. ee ae vr bere aa Features Spani KENT ©  9-8900 7 y . P. ef, 9 
Bret St. So. to Pork. Shirlington Apartments. lovely. Virginia poses: 4? to 5 § bed- 4543, after 7 Parish, First otter Spacious sign that is hi rge : Clagett ODr., right again on Silver Rock Ra., 

PEN DAILY Fs: 30, SATURDAY 9-5. SUNDAY 12: 30-5 TATUM PR PERT RTRs. Hu." -9239 | : large family" room brick opening on wih halt ‘bien: large. i ver a2, . Estates)-—-3-bedrm. brick | rambler. follow arrows to exhibit home. 

] t treet, Arlin ton, Va. , ” e. rms. and 3 m., raslow. rge 4% Full) bsmt.; fireplace; autiful level 
45] 0 So. 3 S > 8. 1900 g ol rs. bemt.s Lon i acepy. $138. ful Ls heer pee Ber me. porch. ara “oe ,% F. first sirust, si priced ata. fo ow ut yard. im on. _ RE SY oes 

COMMU LTY, LO. 5-2480 Continued on Following Page 
~~ 
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MONT. CO. 59|SALE, MONT. CO. 59\SALE, PRINCE GEO. CO. 60 /SALE, PRINCE GEO. CO. 60 SALE, VIRGINIA 64 
rom ng Pave WHEATON—$200 dn. 3 N—$100 Gn... $90 mo. Pretty SERWYN HTS. AND RIVERDALE, Bere. Pe secure Fs npler: UR! ahdtsiieienie. nei ' H—$500 DOWN. 

ideal or beg a ng new 3-bed § bsm ° ssume —3 twin ° rT 

HILLS—See this @x- | St 9s0, ALLEN "REALTOR, LO. , able| loan; low down paymt. BERGMAN| bed 2 ful ’ SALE, VIRGINIA SALE, VIRGINIA ments approx. $100 . im 
Finst. FLOOR BOW DER Bociu: | 51950. top |r ge level lot, only| REALTY CO., JU. 9-2352, JU. 7-7644 ent with recreation room and | 7 bedrm. FALLS CHURCH AREA WCLEAN MANOR —Owner, -bedrm The 

' . ou entr ‘ n- nee w 7 airs, 17 o . 
screened porch, garage, quick. pos- N WOODS — Modernistic| in for xmas. THE REAMY CO. ‘prpeats AREA—Only se 950. 44 ; " . dining “rm. $400 “down ao  firepts. fg ag kit. : Washington Post 

; » | ramb « $e. Gin.) AP 7.9666. ncludes old. immed. | $12.9 A, 47727,| ber; fenced. 
SUGH T. PERK, WE. +1700, Real 99 10, 5-4677|CARROLTON — SEE AND COM. ‘SE MEARE ea occ . JA. 27518, days; EL. FALL Avail. immed. 
>, C Open L PARE! Charming 3bedrm. brick re walk to everything: only $500 ves. _6-4354. No agents. 

MAMP. ave AREA—Only $14, HEATON HILLS rambler, sep. din. area, eve-level NICHOLAS HE. 44-1000 so don’t delay ‘ LARLINGTON FOREST —Just listed r 
of bedrm., 1\2 bath | 4 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS oven, table top range, cabinets ga- -W. J. NICHOL, : Call” any time, 9 ‘til 9. * side by side, ? nicest 3.| 2-bedroom brick Cape Cod sats FIRS 

| lore! Auto. washer, Anchor-fenced | LEWISDALE—Attractive brick ram- MONROE bedroom _ colonial Am thig | Stairway to expandable aftic pi. . _Orick  ram- 
A SPECIAL” Immaculate cond. wit lot, full bsmt. with finished rec. rm.,| bier; excel. cond; 3 _bedrms. or in this | Sood ares of Falls Church. Priced yard; 

Delightvul LJ ft. family & pla | Se cee kitchen, smt.,| $16,500, $900 down, FHA terms. edrms. in inge- | “WE TRADE HOMES” Bsa agli | at $14,950. Rae v A’ approval. CL 
» Wg. lot w/many fruit. mienes | fer room, wv’ ist, | We take trade moder ‘ik. “finished | REALTORS SO. 5-9100 assed-i : the atner with. £253) in Washington 4 

ot J. macnn as HE. 4-1000 | Priced mo. (34400 R PARAMOUNT rastons ae 5422? bs By - Ay $19, oe a2 va orice | ALEXA an , “ h , f FABULOUS A se" te hang rambler, 2 baths, 

NORTHWOOD HIGH ect or lan —Wall to wall carpet HEE REALTY, AF 959 iend wall-to-wall , é nd i in 
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X TRADE — NO CASH | around the bend. Lovely old Vic “ie j cLE , | 

sieve ds Sep CONEET AUTRE Ut | NEEDED.” Wil consider ‘your | forian home ‘completely renovated| Pre, uel nime nicer anrube and_| ia *Areiet Tented 5 tree | pslorce‘orsaeseye: | FLORANCE REALTY 
. 

rear / ’ 

kit. wi rd able ATHIN > ACE | ER BOA O A ."'s | ion. Bargain or| trees; other features include full brick rambler, with A + tlie g NO TURKEY house will sell fast. Call to- bey Lee Hwy., Fairfax CR. 3-4006 
j wi a WM. | $13,000—4-bedrm., 1'2-bath Colonial. , H ; WW. R. UGHE s egg separate dining room, | has immaculately and day, Ki. 8-4000, ROUTH | ust a rt 

ae ~S! - 9,| Double garage on ‘2 acre. Assume | +t AP_ 7-1400. large brick porches front and a new penny ins! Don’t let anyone give you “the ROBBINS REAL ESTATE care. from Fabulous Seven Cor- 

.. Call JU. 5-4222; eves., $14 500. A. fl ge ON Loe.| brick rancher; . . A EB—$15, 450. ust; rear; + _ Nem | and ng room with fire-| bird,” this is truly a “BIG FAM.- CORP. s m 

9890, LAWRENCE V. LUTES| porch. garage. Over ‘2 acre. Near, paneled den, din. . ve 5 A ig ~~ tor - Sate ope a 9 ni spews: r 7 — i Bd wy 8 fe pe by vit 4 pe 

plastered walls, h.-w. = . lot in erwyn gts. , . ‘ +3 

ILVER SPRING Spacious "Cape ! $00 3bedrm. rambler | bedrms., liv. rm., MONROE ow A \_in desirable Salona__Village! VA “SPORTSMAN’S RETREATS 

7 “4 lou : din arage ' Level Vo pj ood ne . area. Fireplace in fuil bsmt., WE TRADE HOMES” Pea ee CANT, 3-yr.-old, 5-BEDROOM, .| $500 down. $30 per 

wim 3 bedrme..” full din. ii | acre Rockville ” : Possession before Xmas. Only | ‘2 bath with shower: Builder will REALTORS SO. 59100 COUNTRY CLUB AREA BATH BRICK BI-LEVEL 120 acre mountain — ’ 
nice _ wan tone | Top Terms or Tra PO. 2-3140 | $14,950. | accept $1500 dow See this one| . GIVE AWAY BLER custom built p son County Virginia, lot. This one see. 
es. Sey aces yard, $18,500. SUBURBAN PROPERTIES MGT. today! Call BURCH nary e¥ CO., | TY ™ wooded OVER 13 & von Hoover’ a Pp. _— SHAN NON 4 tors. 

THOM De NCO, JU. 5-4000 NEW, NEW—Center-hall Cape Cod; PRINCE GEORGES PROPERTIES) TO. 9-5992 ‘til 9 PD. ALEXANDRIA Cl Value in this spacious brick home | cul-de-sac, _ ens wey a acre. e004” ey 9 "til_ 9. JA. 5-6800, 2055 Wilson bivd 

OMPSON lovely kitchen, liv. | AP. 71-7774 NEEDS PAINT “N” ae r care for | Estate Pro ert | taken in tra - ‘by buiider . Y nm. Only EX- ¥ BE A 

SILVER SPRING, "Monta. Knolls.” piace, din. rn lige. bed this roomy 2-story home, ful! Dsmt., Dp y twin-size bedrooms, 2.2 tile FINANCING “MAY LARGE FAMIL $ —A CLOSE 

Redwood fenced, 3-bedrm., 1'-bath} bath, -all_on_tst_-tt-> ight = ames ————="|_ h.-w. heat. Assume 4'2% loan & pay | APPROX. 3 ACRES WITH &BED. | true center hall. '24-ff. recreation | ASSUMED! ae wesw 2 Te) Chaise x te Sites 
brick rambler. ba , $47 per mo., with Bsa, « oy down RM BATH HOME WITH A oom and large screened porch JORDAN, INC | approval located within—_-weatkene- e 

MORE FOR YOU”  firepl., ‘2 bath and walk-out COTTAGE CITY | Close to'D.C- Move with deposit. | Citw SETHE POTOMAC RIVER | An. unbeatable level wooded —for---EL. 6-000 pepucrs —_E0 Eas | Church, Lexurievsly ream 4 bee ) 
Sap, Ge. Tm, CF Nene BN. : off-st. parking; quick pos-. BUNGALOW BEAUTY—Will sell | HAGAN UN 46583 | MHEF-ER-REAL ESTATE CO. | Suir ¥ Os, TERM cLEAN_ uren. Luxuriously roomy €d-/ Custom-bulid the home of your 

has mete Rae! = F500. ; er ag nets TWO ACRES JA. 4-4252 A 6-4900 | Pho 4 RE Bey us Baths kitchen, glass-paneled doors open- 2 ty of fine homes have GRAHAM CO., JU. 5-6010 an ¢ ik-out b tt 4 een 
to qualified purchaser WOODED TREAM ALG YANORIA FLOR ANCE REALTY CO Modern split-level ing from walk-out basement to gar-| selection of over 15 “lots. “available 

aan - New 3-bedrm. rambler, MS rm. AR ‘ideas with ga- den area overlooking streams and| for a home custom-built to your 

ntl Ro a euiek _ tt PRINCE GEO. CO. 60 $12,250 A. ——. ‘- | with fireplace; garage; breezeway,) | WO RENT BEATERS | 2317 WILSON BLVD. JM 46000 rage; on approx. i/2-acre lot; avail.| countryside. 4 truly a home of per-| requirements: beautifully wooded 

jm lac a. ANOREWS AREA — $395 dn. incl. me bsmt with much- walk-out bsmt.; $20,750. $400 DOWN, FULL BASEMENT—2- FAIRFAX ANNANDALE fig The spacious rooms will de-| fection an distinction. Priced! terrain surrounded by some of fhe 

WOO0DS!DE REALTY JU. e440 oe Yat 4 bedrms., full bsmt.; + after h hy Screened THOMAS c HALLEY, Realtor ) "separate | ‘ you, especially the large mod.| $35,950. car SHANNON & LUCHS,.| finest homes in an area noted 

cy SUBSET, on hupe, Vacant, immed. .occive,,, ASsUMe Boren’ and other extras ap. rash OEE I a aans| Sinner. Mtwattewae | OWNER MUST SELL | Hh iyi, aneer ne Ble | Rents aban, 6 aes ae ia: 
leaf-covered lot. You'll see this — ae “IN BA’ —=j} ovr entrance, rec. FM.; ONCE? | ith cit and 

yard; 1'2 baths; school, transpor- CHARMING IS THE WORD for this, wi city wa and 
2-bedrm. — oy poe BRICK RAMBLER ee pe “ny” “| tation and shopping 1 block away. | SSE MARE HOFER RE- ess REAL SStATE A. 45252 | lovely 2-year-old, 3-bedrm., 2-bath,| most have ab least 150-foot frontege. 

1; $14,750, and Ae D A d A NEWLY LISTED—You can as- | beGrm. rambler, irepi, : Payments $72 include principal ard |) psnbier vray , = all-brick rambler with large living 

A i Nn re WS rea sume 412% GI loan when you _ le a BY ne SB. basement, storm! interest. | bsmf. 7. - ae. Ey MCLEAN as ‘A charmer —ore nd n + ogy oe George Mason Green Co. 
! C h this truly outstandin j , . e : . 

SR ORUSKIN & 60... home. Has built-in garage with | BERENS SALES. RE, 65400 “Tit 2| $400 DOWN, FULL BASEMENT—2- | 4. . Excel. financing. CR.| Brick bi-level with | wrought iron : _¢. and the Pente-| REALTORS, 5 a OMe 
Assume 4'2% Gi loan on this magic-eye door, 3 bedrms., full brick semi-detached; ‘FALLS Mrs. sees the Kitche os t ly gon. Price $22,950 and assume large 3 
lovely 3-bedrm., Db roe - | bsmt., gas hot-water heat and ain , . with outside entrance; tile | hoe Sy ronda) Wn, ye in equipped dream; city utilities; fuli | (w-interest loan. Owner wilt fled 30 ACRES 

Wee ir. baths, sep. large closets and conv. ‘ ' — © a qualified 
ec. rm., | Central air-conditioner. Plenty | ith ali the extras; daylight bsmt.;| shopping, schools and transporta-| corner lot on quiet court; fenced | P pure By Call JE. 4-7960 $350 PER ACRE 
beautiful, sis privacy on wooded corner ‘ot. Com:| tion. . include | back yard; nr. schools; $21,500; by | * ale Chain | OWNERS REALTY EXCHANGE 

landscaped, fenced yard, | pare at $21,950. Call ‘til 7 p principal owner; 412% loan. JE. 3-8207. S, ain “ ; 9. ENS, 
: f 950. — , , 2 

attrac. Cape Cod; y oO “og off-street, parking. $89.31 Ber me. STATELY COLONIAL | wa. 7-390. Ye FALLS CHURCH — FHA approved; |apepwe—"o. EL _ 6-6022 $ 18, 500 Located in the gently rolling copn. 

- | WORTH REALTY, UN. 4.2908. | Yard. Assume 42% loan 

a sealed envelope which we will 

‘ , ‘NORTH ARLINGTON—A Jbedroom, tryside of Northern 

bus and school landscaped| PaYs all. Very conv. fo schools’ | ONLY $12,750—Call and see this Papert s_bavs & CO. INC.) AAT $17,250; $850 “down. 3, ,pearms | yy ge ge seation rysiae Of Nertere Vay Sty 

ie Gens? Em, "itt gaan’ | Comer | Srcegenes sestass ‘ein? | mDOB REALTORS Hid, sergened’ porch, ‘radian nent| gonvense™ 9, shaping, and Nan -Seataee aoa serment tne 
pide REALTY CO. John’s Par’ ish. . | Opposite park, near new Prince LU. 4-4382 RE. 6-8200 REALTY CO., LORENE RAMSEY Meaty Cait | Pt _— This ress err LOOK WHAT YOU GET: and the owner will accept in 

; bedrms., 2 JOE JACOBS REALTY | Georges Plaza — = of tne leatt—ViRGiINiA ~~ —~S SO: 5-4900 4-002 | living room. with large picture win- forest only, (tox deductible) for 7 

baths, big kitchen, full smi. i RE. 65909 Eves. RE. 67058 conveniences: Or Conv. ; ANNANDALE—Assume ®e Gl loan HURCH-EAIREAX arean| 20%, 2nd fully equippe itchen;| Brand-new 3-bedrm., 1%%-bath, 45-| Years on the Ist trust. ver fur- 

tec. r ; deep yard with gp ap ge y Fak ee This | this 3-bedrm. rambler . which | Rami w/apt. Exclusive aes rotenone be purcha od FHA Bags wh ft. ramblers near Lake Barcroft; ther details call Jack Coope 

of shrubs and trees; price $18,000; ANDREWS AREA $1000 down, sila) '* * MUS! See hom ALEXANDRIA—4'2% loan at features 13x22-ft. living rm., eating | 1- , wooded. Spacious ram-| $400 do od only 15 to choose from; here are 
FHA terms. mo., FHA in-service loan buys this | ' monthly, covering everything, space in kitchen and radiant HOT-| bier has lovely apt. on same level, Co., 3.3 ue: v-| YEONAS REALTY, INC. 

GRAHAM CO., JU. 5-6010 lovely 1}-bedrm., brick rambler, rec. | RIVERDALE | be taken over on this 4- EAT. detached | ideal for mother-in-law, or entire |g SPRINGFIELD—Owner bed- it., Fig it t DU 
ST. BERNADETTES PARISH baths, ige. lot. $20,000. | $12.750—$400 DOWN, balan | trick and frame split , ORKS : fenced yard! house may easily be converted to —_ hath —ramb.—Med.,\-ent a eA ou msde | . 

atractive rich Duten-Colenial on CO Te REALTY & INS. AGENCY, | oe ee ce on | 3 BEDRMS., DEN, 12 BATHS. : is Priced at only | single 4amily dwelling. JE. 4-1298. Ainished Rw ; erirance recre let with city utili. souTa > 

wooded corner lot. Convenient to Rt. 381, Clin cY AREA iat ae INK IT’S IM OSSIBLE? 

all schools and recreation area.| ANDREWS en — ion 7976 cu- | ro PIB end Beautiful | LOVELY 24-ft. living rm., dining 9 actin yas 4 bedrms.; dn G &- ares. = yy ae neue Pras wevi hl wanes Well it isn’t—we have it! An 
3 bedrms., large living and dining! pancy, 2-bedrm., expandable brick! 3bedrm. brick home. A-1 utiful | rm., nicely equipped kitchen with 3 ___ Lolumbia _ ANNANGS!€, | total; ; mr. bus, s L, EES s | pect call | brick with 3 bedrms, and 2 Ali 
rms. garage, screened porch.| Cape Cod, large front perch, tree| dition, - Expert! : ds a ‘lot eating space, rec. rm., basement.) ANJINANDALE AREA stores. _OR. }- "NO NGF A ‘ | baths on the main floor, a full base- 

9,500. shad lot. $12,500. NAME! Wel a y lan Sotane 0 | patio; beautiful lot. Walking dis-| ‘FALLS CHURCH AREA — Bargain $1000 d A As a SP Lorene Ramsey Realty | ment oe partly finished rec. rm. 

Me MEAD, REALTOR, JU _ 96200 | TERMS. ewly ed—see no | tance to schools. Only 21,700. | priced. Reduced to $17,500. On a| },) dawn, paymen! he nis ey. JA. 40023 | an nd only $19,700. To believe it you 

UMNER AREA—Prestige neighbor- T. D. BURGESS, Realtor | HICKS REALTY, INC., KI. 83111, $23,950 pow, Oe Was Crepes Mh By. ° * ively. with paneled’ tire. eve aS of $l ron 
hood; spacious 5-bedrm., 2-bath REdwood 6-5200 ‘til 8 The Perry Boswell Co. | OT. 46040 | Big, big 56-ft. brick rambler with| [M7 rec. rm bsmt.; carport. | ‘ VETS Rt 

separate dining rm.; , 

brick Colonial; Ist-floor family rm. ANOREWS AREA—New 3-bedroom Realtors WA. 7-4500 ALEX.—VACANT Rs. Gown incl.| walk-out basement and picture win-| See this today. “LYNN REALTY, itchet Saumenent 2A. >i ves. KE. £6458 
nm rage and playroom, lige: + ot settlement for 3-bedrm., bath, | dows. 4 -nice bedrms., 2 full baths | »&. 2-9400. ith ni c \ 

din modern Ni | windows tag 1 Bp | semidet. rambler. 1 yr old. Excel.| and baseboard h.-w. heat; %4-acre|FALCS CHURCH—Donna Lee Sub..| and ‘2 bath; eautitul wooded lot, NO MONEY DOWN 
walk to Little. Flower School ; eat. ly $14,250. so wang : m+ | finan. for anyone. Owner, DI.. 7-| jot. 1409 Arthur Dr. ‘FHA, $700 dn. VA,| SWIMMING POOL MEMB Gi LOANS EXTENDED FOR ’ 
for the large family; priced in low VEST “<-> cha ber al 4445; eves., MA. 2-1154. | Sal : Set chance 3-| AVAILABLE TO PURCHASER. Call WORLD WAR I! VETS | Settlement costs only on this 

Ms CHEVY, CHASE: REALTY Redwood 6201 wt "Bater ta oi 82 ALEXCHOLLIN' WALL AREA $26,950 by El ceca = hes - “ Me weet, LV. ne Ar | ; ’ * ‘ in, 3 

a‘ sx al ee The + Bang» | | Favlaped” kitchen besuiul acre| TREMENDOUS new split levet with | JE. 3-8415; eves. JA. 5-905, | = sie iT RUN ers | LOCH LOMOND VILLAGE includes ing. Corner fire- 
akoma Park—$ wal og EAST PINES , fabulous lo-| >, bedrms. st ee 2 —N. WOODLEY. U U ce, sepa u glovely Mahogany ' d : fy haded lot. Call now omor- . | i 2 750—as low as| ¢; On FHA. Exaquisitely| Home and income in this spacious O 02 5 ress aged ‘ol. &@ ow. ° 

3 Fine Bedrooms aia wall oven, birch cabinets ; | New section, FHA terms’ avall:. boa eo h.-w. heat; 1-acre| decorated Shear. California type | residence within view of Spout Run. | FR M | ] vs | row may be too late. 
$102 | 

| connected to city water and sewer. | 00 d KE. cont | : | | 

Bus, shopping “end "Washington | Call Mr. Gribble, RE. 66220, GRIB-| Say. cown:, S07, tole monty | a ene. REALTY, 50. 62700 SONNET SPAGHOLO, Restiors_| Contemporary. ,FUn, Bemt. wiles.) (5 minutes, ta Key Bridge). 6 ed! $61.00 PER MONTH | ME 
EB soy ESTATE, Bank of Md. | low, orae ne kia * fgg aga ong pALSe. thie booetites 4’ 2 ” G | Art i INGTO N, W.—Wiinout a pte rere. Only the best sidevand out. | porches. Huge shaded, landscaped INCLUDING PRIN d INT. | | $14,250, 4'2, $113 mo. p.i.t.i. loan 2UITIaNe. _ ileal 4 j } : ' eat as a pin inside and out. * ! f . an 

ANDREWS AREA _ tub ant’ tue te | ee equine. af THING imaginable. Just listen! 3. ot eee aes a on this lovely all-brick 3-bedrm. 
ts; | , s 

insi » | $s. F , WN. bedrm I-brick rambler w/ 18x12 % GI loan TINK KLE : rambler in wonderful condition 
; ac. in | | ; now, TE. 6-4115. . “W. BERENS Realtors! DIRECTIONS: Over Memorial! in Lake Barcroft area. $1,200 down 

a bit of paint outside. $2500 down. | $500 DOWN WOODLAWN WELLINGT EALTY SALOUSIED FAM RM. ve he AK eet nennerss 3101 ogy ak yee va. s.ovo7 | Bridge, take Rte. 50 fo Fairfax,| 1% baths, beautiful ki 

7S A REAL STEAL. No closing costs to qualified buyer. 4 Contre on at. ZPSNT te Comre: | washer, 
: : | 3-bedrm., brick Cape Cod. Chain, 3-bedrm. rambler, liv.. rm. with MT air conditioner, Anchor-fenced rear , left on Rte. 28 at traffic light} erator, 

REALTORS | link fence, beautiful shrubs and din. ell. & wo j firepl.,. | : & in Centreville, 4 miles ~ our sign Large 

. Convenient to everything.| equipped kif. t., with par- $900 Dn. "FHA ERs’ a SHRUE : yo “ror | BUY NOW WH | LE at Yorkshire firehouse and Rugby 

us, 
Sariitarium. 

TAKOMA PARK S SHRUBS. rd, right and foll t h 
. h : arte condition $14,000 total tially-finished : A- Attractive brick rambler; 25-ft. liv. $23,500 to $22,950!! Only $1500 cash | , rig n ollow alone 0 Loc 

tone Close te Pramas Co “ir. Col.) Price. BY OWNER. LO. 7-309. _ approved, $16.00, oF as om. wi licen 2 Beara. and sine) ond fraying. e sent financing}! PRICES ARE STILL LOW eS Vee 2 eee nee | 
‘line. Economic ’ ’ on, = : | VE | AY!! Exctusive wit Falls Church; $400 dn. FHA, $93 

{ 4 bedrm., full din. rm., equip. kit., R TY 4 Sales by he ge ES ne House of Homes| hea"Hanbuar’ ea” ovely lve, RRR Guan, tes | Ri HOUSED SMALE PRICE VIEW OF THE gfOTOMAC re [THRIFTY HOME SALES, INC. | ie"Cda if tents’ cirats. Babe 
ANDREWS AREA PRINCE GEORGES REALTY co. reeris 4 aati SALES, INC.| 2lUS- in this cheerful 3-bedrm. cape lot near bus, schools and shop- bus, schools, shopping, churches, MANASSAS, VIRGINIA log- burning 

7 Fe er" s. JU. 7-7700 NEW RI : B iN TON. ——" | esaue setting. = features include i hall Plan. ,ere's a bedrooms, 3 baths, family room, 8-5 2 new birch kit, cabinets, 2 Ige. & 

10 St | FOREST “"HEIGHTS—3-bedroom, 1'2- ~ ALEXANDRIA ZARLING ON— | erat wee tp 6 ~ 5g a EE ir ig family home a big screened porch and ¢ NEW W AND EXCITING—This bright rms. 4 mere se upstairs. 
¢ $85 : | 3. & 4-BEDRM. bath semidet. home with finished | Bt ah Ae - . W. family can afford. $13, 950 See it Words cannot- describe . and sparkling brick rambler with enced ‘lo +m 
a i ae x A| | rec. “tmz t tevel Oy bik, >}. today, Call. SO. 5.1500. nificence of the view, full walkout basement. : 

4 | struction; el 
approved only. $350 down. eeu ee 8 ee Pe OWNER, LO. 5-213), ST” ANN‘S b large 4/206 REYNOLDS: ‘| $400 DOWN FHA—neat 2 bed- decorating. i i . and recreation YEONAS 

sy home near bus, schools and $40,200, with as 8000 -——Prime —tocati d ly | PARAMOUNT REALTY CO. PRICED FROM Cod, 2 bedr yg te BS nd iking dist t|-CO., INC. __ JA, _7-6525| room | ‘ime—tocation and only Al T 
ms. down. Assume pres. is within walking Gistance © a shopping. Full basement, paneled cash down. tmmediate occupancy. $19. 950 with nominal d 

ALT WE. 5-5422 | $ ent loan witty smalt down payment. | ! le 3 .* ARLINGTON SOUTH— Desirable Oak- fenced SO. 5-1500. _— oer RE a Y IN 
—Attractive 000 ‘fo D $11,500 b t. Here’s a real ! 3-bedrm iN ull 1 cres ere’ buy! yard. Vacant—move right WALTER R. g Y INC 2313 WILSON BLVD. 

bamnt Pita eoraleed v1 1000. $350 Westchester, in, CONSOLIDATED REALTY, IN INC. N ; son bivd.| brick rambler featuring very larve in. $12,500. Call SO. 5-1500. ASSUME 412% Gi LCOAN—cozy - res25 = JA 100 
Spr 

bsmt., F ised $1 Z it | ; ; 
ro the qualia taowar, tlas fenced ngs, River Ridge 2042 ; me is within! living rm. with fireplace and bay brick rambler on rs ACWESShcao ae prmery 

form w 
ey walking distance of elemen-| window (excellent view). - ; 

indows and doors. A} "CALL. NOW WS — (East ve tary ane OF, high schools. Full] praised for $17,400 but pes CLUB AND SWIMMING  !ot off scenic Mt. house. Old farm house in beautiful or , ; 
real neat home for the beginners. | WwW. Vv. & Bs Raa TYs 4 pt Toad mA, Derached Colanint pasement and orreches sarees omer. yoo ane we redecorated. brick Te he Byrd poe TBs nog suet ae, ae setting, of shade trees over look ing 

die is in addition to other urry on this one . 9 . MH, ood oom, . ' 
excel. Cond, wnced lot. Owner will outstanding features. Only $19.-| BARRY ORG., Realty Admin. lot in a rigidly restricted com- and newly decorated. $2500 down 500. 

iit handle. $18,950. Call SO. | ”. 
950 and name your terms. . Ki. 99-5488. 4 A 1_Finlshed. Fearention room. 

very best JA. 4-1300. ARL.—L bedrm, 3-¥ Fold | brk. — : pean PEN GON 5 —Sate loan. 
» %- bath, ‘brick home = * 1 

A approved, $14.) : ; , fens Man ; REALT 6—Pa 

new, spacious 3-b ¢. room, Anchor-fenced din. : sort bem. quarters, CONVENIENT—3 bedrooms, 2 |_REALTORS i ; : Price $ 
T ‘ | 500, like ™.| yard, freezer and washer included. _Acreened porch. bath brick home within walking ae 

bedrms.; ige.| brick front teng f — a "psmt. Assume 4'2% Gl loan with only | ‘FALLS CHURCH & rec. rm. Only $ and ready to move in. Wi distance to elementary, parochial | $1500 — DOWN” MYERS Fy “HILL, ANC. 
r yard. a, “oe fe a~ na wn if you're! $1000 down. Near shopping hy hit trade with 3| KEY REALTY CO., JA. 5-2090. _ ll. Rent $200 per month: Sales and high school. Near bus and | buys this all-brick N. 
NICHO As HE, 4-1000 | a Gl. We fake trad REALTY co. | Catholic school. + A te Ph aay oY heed AURORA H its irtce raime price $29,950. Call SO. 5-1500. spapesne. Full basement, recrea- | + ie + and bus; 

, 7 wn 

Compiet one-level living win ner. | REALTORS WE ._5-5423 vals Deeb 6n010 | lot. You can buy it for $15,950| bier on sloping lof with step-down) 5 BEDROOMS, 2!2 BAT yard, Asvutte over sin000 Ing | wll baseme | 
aha tree . 9 -_ . Ist trust, $99.50 per month fp paren corner. Just listed, “30 

HS-—-va- 12,000 in a 
\BELTSVILLE — Spotless 3-bedrm. gEN r) $395" Includes with a small cash payment and| living room; dining room overlook- pO gle . Siam 

$., Hy — sel- . : Ss nea 4 ; 

._In-| Bel remaster, yo oo rm, 12 tlement for 3-bedrm., 1'2 bath, }- | ee EE ey gg Why = od Bg # equipped bier is a real find. pays principal, interest, taxes | Especially de luxe, large brick ram- 

UNKIN & CO.,| 3% part $19,500 '\ yr.-old home; excel. fin. Dl. 7-445; ticulars today. JA. 4-1300 baths. On level hill. Another bedrm: basement, recreation room, and insurance. Owner will hold i ‘Ww BERENS, Realtors | bier in the City of Falls Church; 
FHA A. 21134, and bath plus paneled rec. rm. with | ‘Convenient location. Assume 4'2% 2d trust. $14, 950. Call, SO, 5-1500. 2140 N. GLEBE RD. 5.07 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, separate din- 

varter sere lot with | PARAMOUNT REALT /KEN AN Payments way ies ; fireplace; utititystaundry rm. and Gi loan, $22,500. Call SO. 5-1500. a ; oom, de luxe kitchen, PLUS 

towering trees, close to everything, | peal TORS WE. § than rent! Gl approved no $88 down. garage on lower level. $39, 950. “ goths SACRAMENT PARISH lovely rec. rm. with ground 

E” —2SKn!  Spotle bedr CIA AREA WHARTON & POTTER, Realiors.| BELLE HAVEN TERRACES wn room, 3 bath brick split FOURTEEN tr. wooded lot; priced $26,500; 
going BERKSHIRE rane ® tiled bath Ki. 9-4330. ck rambiers, split levels and wl in Alexandria’s best schools | - cash subiect to of 

up. Buy now and choose your col-| 3-bedrm. brick rambler in new PARAMOUNT REALTY CO. arge bedrms., iled baths, vim —Wililamsburo, Yorkfo own foyer ramblers on lovely  disirict, Cypress paneled recrea- KARAT L O O K Mannas Rit “Ve so 37 10 
ors & tile: stead easy_terms. | neuen condition. (nea REALTOR We. and-brick sal’ and Nottingham. ‘Sanaol Area. Smart lots with a panoramic tion room with fireplace, unusual- “sparkles like new,” homey a 7 

rom. Sep. din full ; ic Vv l ‘chedrm. tte oee al brick Colonial. Big loan hy oe e. the Potomac. 4 and 5 ly large dining room, completely | from stem to stern; l-year h we rm 
OLAS LO 5.0800 | ¥ h Bi, Fed fenced yard. $ 800 | bi-level with rm. and : aaiae a BARN $19,500. MER NELSON REALTY, 2 and2'2 baths, full equipped _kitchen__with breakfast old ate Is tasteful in every - brick sptit level with ¢ 
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automatic ronereeian. } 595. 5S. One- 
year written guarantee regardless 

wer of mileage driven 
% ~ TR sctery al "oa 
» Cay utely ark lM ns 

apitol Cadillac-Olds Co 
22d St. NW. 7-2600 

“OUR 27th YEAR 
company cars 

trade-in, most with 
COND. We do need 

ater, pewer seerines m ‘ 
reciate, Company official | 

3 MOTORS 
Washington's Newest 

na ae eee Dealer I, | 
"AS. one | 

* 

mnlealon. radio, et—Taunus Dealer 

finish with white 
Ivd. Arlington, Va. 

JA. 5- 

Mercury—C 
1501 Wilson 

ROVAL 
MOTORS 

*10 DN. 
by $10, Per. Week 
ced THESE CARS . 

‘S4 PONTIAE 
2dr, Fr. & Nh. | 95 

755 CHRYSLER. 
vintwor, ta SHAD 
‘52 BUICK 59h 
2-dr. H.T. 

‘53 CHEVROLET 
tir, fm Nh. 2 95 

‘55 PONTIAC 
2dr. HT. t 8 wanes. | 

33 DODGE 53 DODGE 57 AH 45 

‘56 PLYMOUTH 
Clean Taxi. $995 

3595 DN. 
BUYS THESE CARS 

‘57 PLYMOUTH 
dr. 6, & hh. *hQh 

“56 PLYMOUTH 

‘+ 
56 PACKARD 

a 5595 
‘55 DODGE 

395 os pg 2- 4a, 

“56 rengery: 
Convertible, ful 695 

‘S7 MERCURY 
4-dr.Sin.Ws., § 
Pp. & Fr. & h. 

‘57 PLYMOUTH 
Belvedere. tar. *BO5 
H.T. 

‘58 PLYMOUTH 
2dr. sedan. 5795 

‘56 PONTIAC 
+-dr. H.T., load- 
ed with extras. B95 

‘60 RENAULT 
4dr, 6. & h. B95 

‘58 VOLKEWAGEN 
Sunroot, like sf 095 

"145 DN. 
BUYS THESE CARS 

‘59 PLYMOUTH 
foaded with ‘ain ‘| 49 A 

‘59 PLYMOUTH | 

a. 
Galaxie 4 - - ar. 

CHEVROLET — a ome 
2825 WILSON BLVD. “x2” JA. 2-9000 Dauphine, . “ST 95 

| Open Daily 8:30 a.m. to 9 pm. Sat_8:30 to 6, Closed Sun. OOS 
FORD @ CHEVROLET @ PLYMOUTH BUYERS! | cee researc ————— | Tate 2195 

"48" 

1 961 MERCURY DELIGHTFUL TO DRIVE 

METEOR Convertibles: 
‘59 DODGE 

i etinoade”* | AH 

is now squarely in your price field 

‘POHANKA OLDS FIAT” See us tody for the best deal ‘60 
1126 20th St. N.W, =F. 7-8308 

SAVE reeves LeeD. Butler 
EXECUTIVE 

4 
Now __ pow: 1121 21st. Street N.W. @ FEderal 7-6100 

3-0600 
l-owner and 

+ a AIR 
get our trade-in price. 

Akers "Olds- Cadillac Co. 

RAMBLER—‘S/ super 
H., auto. ba pata oi 
a written 

& ROHALL 
Mercury—Comet— us Dealer of mileage riven 1501 Wilson bg onrineton Va. 

Alexandria ‘Srupesaxer 
er here ~ aut 

a Ramer PROC ENS: Gee See E SR 
: | STUDEBAKER—’57 7 here. 2-dr.; 1 

9 Vernon ov 3.0609 | Owner; weeke , $595. 

ai. = A OL RAMBLER—’'60 Super 6 4-dr.; Fr. and | piycebene NAAN edes bniclt val rej r—La re Senaburg rd. LA, 9-5656. MIN THE HEART OF eTues A’| Kh, overdrive, air conditioning, re- | 7445 Ga. Ave. NW. RA, 6-1122 
Good tires, very Ss inside 2 and | 199 294 St. NW. FE. 7-2600_ ocpsosn.e—'st Holiday hardtop: | SoNTiac—’s9 B ‘ihe Sheps _SSSEE)_ROw-COr— COnd.7— only STUDEBAKER 59 | Excel. valve af erms. | JAGUAR — K 150 convertible | an ak auto., power br eres "top Sunset ponneville. 26r- mh $1795. & h., erdrive 

$1699. 490n| ver, custom blending Interior, . -eulv. Clean “suburb or le S| Cadi ile Old C Studebsker—Lark—Mer cedes : eer ng, Power brakes, w.-w. tires. 7 
ress. $2394. Convertible| ei ‘seats, power steering Pn he Sie | apito adiitac Ss LO. 445 G0. A NW. RA. 6-1122) Air 

: Corvette $3195. All i ongressional Plaza 1222 29d St. NW. FE. 7.2600 lace Te ‘Sor W lea RA Se 
6- 2 

standard 
iat | eget MO. —1953 4dr., very ry clean. | a outa Hydra-Matic, Pp. &., 

Looks | 
$10 GN. | OL DSMOBILE—1960 Super 

vertible coupe; 
auto-| ing + owe 
thru- brakes, ‘all interior; 

pe cis white top 
: in a ae 

Tank —'# aes 
. ans, F beautiful 5 MOTEL Sof | ded 

i? Pi} menage | 
r en Pat clean. $5195. 

erie Cadillac: Olds Co. | 

Gery Al Ma 
~ runs exandria, 

0 dn., sea 

0. |éta $sic 
nder. sliver 

Nw 60s. rt -— cond., 000. ae 
at deaier’s cost. Trucks on $1695 ‘THR YSLER — 1959 ‘Saratoga 
Air a8 — ee ae $1695. Be! hardtop, finished in Sheffield 

ir 

A a, 
grey finish. 
FE. 3-9330. ark, 2dr., fr. 

4. " One year 
regardiess of 

Ole lexandria 
Rambler 

1704 Mt. Vernon OV, 2-060 
| Alex, Va. 2-000 

andcruiser +r. Va 
a clean. CL. 6- : or 

sens finish; 

BOWMA 
Studebaker Lark Mercedes 

445 oe 
wagon, 

Ver 
a 

reperdiess of 
“gs * sedan; | power, , Steering, r. | and Pa a scratch, heater and trans-| Mileage driven. TORREY, "MOTOR CO. 

3910 Wilson Bivd., Ari, Va. UERK CARROLL AVE 

the term 

Also 40 DGE-DART DEALERS wr 31000 | ' | portable radio, This wagon is posi endal| Pontiac | 1199 Ni 

, j ~Area’s oldest and largest ‘ Wheaton, Md eran trong eer wih, or “dealer, AMERICAN SERVICE : CEN. | a n. automeric trangmissian. 

Impala conv ;|.70P, eauipped "ates a DICK DAVIS OLDS PONTIAC—'60 hardtop Cergline 3:| SOC. 6 Sete Sd eniteane atoen.| 
full power, ~~ fogs 

~ : 

AL’S MOTORS 
w.} desert beige antee regardiess of mileage driven. | merigmecee meen comer! Alexandria nly 4000 mi.; must be seen to be 

appreciated; $2595. 

Rambler 
1704 MAT. 

a. 

BANNING & SONS | 

; Alex, V 

auto. 

h., 

DB . Only ance shift, r. oi h. y S00 
; co on. 

MOTORS Bow ad ‘60 Fairlane _ white walls, t. t. paint written guarantee, 

TAKOMA FORD 

| owner, sore price $1895. You name! 1495 Prince St., Alexandria, Va. - 4-dr. station wagon, | 

OV. _3-1606 

44.000 mi.; 

JU. 8-1000 | tively like new inside and out. 1) om St. Fe. 8-7840 

= Cc — 

CHEVROLET — ‘59 ao 
wh.  w/wh. F gy | dei? an “auTO Clean Suburban Cars — power ; only 

make i La ve 
omer steering; gray finish; only Congressional | o 

; ROCKVILLE 7344 
OLOSMOBIL 958 Super "98°" 
hardtop, 2-fone, power steering and | 
brakes, Hydra-Matic, radio, heater. | 
One of the nicer cars, $1875. 

BOWMA 

- 
Studebaker —Lark— “Mercedes 

Ce Ny os 
Ave. NW. 

—_ V-8; ‘ 
power 
Pe sie 

H 
eae MOTORS, INC. 

BALTIMORE AVENUE sharp. 
low mileage, 
4 Private 

be seen 

U ' Factory air | 

olls. Flood Pon- | 

Bel 
- p Al to choose | 

I Hamels if Fano tt on new ‘6! 
$1095. 

Fords 
and ready to go trora 

Corner a # oe & Arlington Rd. | 
looking for the very | Bethesda, OL. 68242 

| FORD 1958 i 
any of these cars to serious buyers 
We must sell them in - next 3 Fairlane ‘S00’ convertible, 
days. No money approved "V-8''; Fordomatic, power — 
credit. Financing through our local |f ing, r., h., & w. s. w. fires. One 

owner. Just like new. Only 

$1295 — 
Aute Trade Assoc. Warranty 

POHANKA OLDS-FIAT 
1126 20th St. N.W. FE, 7-8308 

25/, LOWER 
OVERHEAD 

‘MEANS BOB PECK 

LL. you are 
best buy in 
have over 
stock. All miodels, from 1955 thru | 
9 We are willing to wholesale 

y | 

te Impala Conv 
G., 

tin. $2895. ney motor | 
Bladensburg rd. ne 

ea 
oe 

Automatic 

ull PAA 
‘Arlington Motor Co. 

chance to buy at wholesale prices. 
See us now 

CRANSON RAMBLER 
4932 BETHESDA ay. 

PONTIAC—‘S50 4-dr., & h., 
wes. Very clean & solid, Sell this 

.. $195 or ae ue JA 5-163 

ing combination ‘is yours with this | 
beautiful Bel Air 4-door sedan. Has 
automatic bye ge radio, heat- 
er; turauvoise with matching inte- 
rior. yericed at iust $1345. See} 
Mr 

STOHLMAN 
CHEVROLET, INC. |> 

3300 M STREET NW. | 

un 

white-wal! ter makes this our bar- 
at 

_N 
t 

| DODGE DARTS— 1960s; Co. aArcial $1 695 
cars. Low mile. $2449. yt O BRI EN 

’ DODGE 1958 & ROHALL 
| Custom Royal 4dr. Hardtop; Fla- 

Arlington, Va. 
772 

53 
condition. F t 
$295; $25 dn. = 

most discriminate buyer at 

O’BRIEN 
& ROHALL 

FE 3-6400 Fe. 3-6408 | mingo & Ivory finish makes this oo 
y—Comet—Taunus Dealer 

an eye-catching beauty; full pow 1501 Wilson Bid, 
e y . 

equipped 14,000 orig. mi. $250 “cash, and take | other accessories. 1501 Wilson Bivd. __Arlington, Va. 

over payments. SP FORD 37 Ca ae Sedan 4dr. sta. JA. 5-5772 

THEVROLET—'S8 Imp | hardtop | $1 345 wag.; w.-w. tires, r. & 3 fact. air MERCURY—‘S8 ddr; PS. PB; 

tg h wiiratent shift, cond., pwr. st pwr. brakes,| extra clean. GMAC fin. $1095. Epps ; steer., 
: / GMAC fin. $1095. Epps Motor Sales, | 2411 Bladensburg rd. 

cine O BRIEN | 241) Bladensburg rd. ne. LA. 9-5656. | ne LA. 
P ts owe convertible, - T’bird ——— M ‘54 monterey 

ones Pp. s., excellent? con- upe; ercomatic, r 
& ROHALL ditton, ‘$1050. AD. 4-0922. cash special, 

Mercury —Comet— Taunus 
1501 Wilson Bivd. 
oo oe ee 
DODGE - "56 4-dr. 

selient diti cag mn a= 4-door se BOWMAN «. nly ‘ re 
ENTOe eneVRREY ee $; gutomatic transmission. | 7 acie NW. RA 81122 | 

V hard ull pric LINCOLN —’S ring, 

LI. 74348” rr ee Li, 7-1410 is ag Tgp IV Rard-| ¢ ‘Corner of Elm & Arlington Rd. eo , OF pkg FE gy yh 5800 Vernon Ave. kes. $2395. CCC | 
ET— 56 de luxe 4-dr, STA-| power brakes, factory air-condition- ee rah oR Wag oa Fade | fires, uphol. like new, Akers Olds-Cadillac Co. | ALT MD., 9550 ov. ts cia TION WAGON with V-8, Power-| Ing. Exceptionally good buy. $3395. srancn Wagon 2-Cr.i | immaculate cond. $1495. - apitol Cadillac- Olds Co. | 

ii teering, radio & heat- CC gquara heater; pec er, out of town. Can “Fairlington Shopping a TIAC—‘S56 4dr. hard top, prese 
once, power sie if OV. 3-050 andrie a whites F. ond nh, auto., $795. ivory and green. apitol Cadittac: Olds Co. i Clodtelters, 1444 You st. nw, - 5 ¥; a A 67 

ooking for. the 1999 29d St. NW. 7-260 | lexan FlQ = | LINC —54 Prem. ht; fp. b. bar- “al aaa’ Gaeta’ Geet i | aa Reshy res finish, ©. & 
yo more. | V | | gain, $595 equipment; excellent values from) | | tires? driven only 

STOH MAN vertible coupe, ivo ry ae = Rambler Sub | Rew. Full price ‘51798. 

| fectory ‘air-conditioning. Absotute- 1704 Mt. Vernon Ave. uburban Cadillac-Olds | PONTIAC 
CHEVROLET, INC. a immaculate. $5495. CCC guaran- Paar Va Vv. BRAGLEY, SHOPPING Senet | oe 11545 WILSON LV. a se ; 6- rlinaton, Va. JA. 

3300_M STREET NW. Capitol Cadillac-Olds-Co, |" & "Fr 7 Savoy ede | PONTIAC—1959 “Bonneville; 
rf SROLE 5 re 3-6408 | re to ae 5 as ee yz 21st St. __ 7-3245 | 65 4 -dr. ae weeon; auto. i oy wo bay ~My wg 3, 

CHEVROLET —’ om, 36 St.; f. B., 2-tone. ia — 1959 9-passenger station | trans.; RRM good cond. $500 or | ‘ 
V4; fF. & Rs low mi; tus LEE D. BUTLER wane Immacula wh and | 12 1121_21st_St | make offer. ‘OL, 4-1154 aft. 5 p.m, | Buttington Hotel, CO. 5-4000 ext. 2. 
new. $1595. ET. INC. | 1121 21st St. NW. FE. 7-3245 | green, spotiess interior, fully |MERCURY 56 Montclair ?-dr. hdlop; — "$7, 2dr. sedan, green | PONT Ae—s 57 Ser ‘“ * warden: 
EATON rie k Ls SOTO—'S Fireflite 4-door hard: | equipped, Fordomatic, radio, w.-w. gin fan. 2517 Fairlawn ave. s2..| & w i 1, W-W., automatic, | fydra-Matic. 7. & h. 

610 HS | top; finished in two-tone Matador| Guarantee. real bargain, 
17-4348 ; ed with white fo. equipped power - PIT * PARISIAN _MERCURY—'55 conv., white; power TORREY ‘MOTOR CO. CHEVROLET — ‘59 Bel NG miey ani | steering, brak h., w/w CA ) windows, seats, brakes, steers: in DODGE-DART DEA if 

Powerflite, r. & h.; one owner; tires. FACTORY AIR CONDITION. MOTORS. INC. _good shape; $750 1139 19th St NW. RES 
mileage. Like brand new. 2 oer wr — ae were Authorized Mercedes Benz Dealer “MERCURY 1 957 PONTIAC ag SPECIAL. plese. sare rade, Faas. xtra clean MA “Ber — ‘58 4-dr. hardtop, eu Rs Al! MOTORS 22d & N NW. FE. 7-2830 ‘til 9 P. PONTIAC , Sta transmission. 

FORD —‘S8 8 Fairlane 500’ Rardiee, | Monterey Hardtop coupe; Bermuda 1545 WILSON BLVD ater 
3910 Wilson Bivd., Arl., Va. Pah | oe Ph , Fordomatic. Like| sand & classic white—&—att—acces Arlington, Va JA. 2.5557 | $1495. mKUTOM 

solid blue. -s JA. 2-4102 | makes this a true bargain-at PLYMOUTH—'S?) Belvedere idoor;| SOCIATION APPROVED. 1- 

=a Pirate Heraton, toe! TAKOMA FORD aug Wrans., r. & 'n. Real sherp.| Wiien, guarantee, ressrdiess 
oer $595. 7035 CARROLL AVE. JU. 8-1000| 

Agta — 1 ANN OLDS "Nir = a Galaxie sport coupe : a BRI EN Fat Benda i Pontiac | EE 
eS conv: h., au omnens ic transmission; rr. 3 or | Vii =F $498. 8060 13th St. 1917 N. Moore St. Arlington, Va. | 1625 Prince St., nizendria. Va. 

9 Salant - shit cond | Silver Spring, Md. JU. S406 | PATON “CHEVROLET, INC JA. 7-878 | OV. 31606 
KOMA A FORD DE SOTO—’S7 Fireflite 4-door 6 pa 610 4 ST. NE. & ROHALL | BLYMOUTH— 5? 4door wagon; V-& | 

RROL AVE. JU. 8-1000 senger station wagon; solid, white, Lil 7.4348 Li. 7-1410. scoqeare transmission, 6 passenger, 
onv. Gi Ff : ‘ — Mercury—Comet—Taunus Dealer * BETHESDA, MD. 

ite: yea Torqueflite, r. & h., w.-w. tires. Real, - a aR the "Sales. pail sharp; 1 owner. Low mileage. Only | FORD 1959 1501 Wilson oa. sn” rlington, Ve. | FAST- WEST MOTORS oy ogy Oe Gm 

Pledensburg rd. ne. LA. 9-5656. $ ‘ V-8 Ranch Wagon—Picnic—Double | CHRYSLER. -PLYMOUTH we" | $1795. One year written a fuarentes 
n extra pleas- AL’S ‘MOTORS Duty— —Famity Car—Just anything | MERCU RY 1957 855 une “ve...S | regardiess of mileage en. 

3910 Wilson Bivd., Arf. you want it to do-—w | (Dire Al di , ‘ ’ t Monterey 2-door sedan; luxury and | a4 
JA. _2-4102 sgh Ey si wor n economy combined with radio, heat- | P —'5} conv.; Alpine white. exan ra 

er, overdrive transmission will suit) Motor overhauled, snow tires; $195. R bl 

| PLYMOUTH— 57 Belvedere idoor, | amber | 
fully equipped, 2-tone paint. $995. | 1704 Mt. Vernon Ave. 
One-yedr written euerenten regard- | Alexandria, Va. OV. 3.0600 | 

less of mileage driven. | RAMBLER 1959 station wagon; | 
equipped; $1895. Orbit Rambier, 

exan ria UN. 4-4747, 4300 Rhode Island ave. 

| 1704 Mt. Vernon Ave. STATION WAGONS 
Alexandria, Va. 3.0600 | 
PLYMOUTH—’S5 club seer Won- 
derful condition; $350; $25 dn. Motor Sales, 

9 Roper, LA. 6-2700. 
PONTIAC—’55 Catalina sport coupe; 

and h., automatic ” eens 

guaranteed: $595; $145 dow 

MeNEIL PONTIAC /RAMBLER—'S7 Super _4-dr. beauf, 

7320 Meds pert Av OL. 4-8000 one blue, r. & h. Car in superb 

HE HEART OF ReTESDA” | oe. 

— "86 3-dr. hardtop; r. URROWS RAMBLER. , INC, 

INC. 
9-8400 

SS SAFFORD, 
8507 Colesville Rd., JU. 

Silver Spring, Nad: 

Hardtop 

As is r 
, ne-year written guar- 

antee, regardiess of mileage driven. 

Bendall Pontiac 
14625 Prince St., +) +e thee Va. 

OV. 3-1606 

FORD—’S6 V4, 4dr. Custom, r. & 
w._.w,,-stand.-trans. Best Offer | 

over mt) Owner a schoolteacher. 
PO 
FORD—’S 4 Country Sedan 4-dr. 

Dealer 

Arlington, Va, : 
72 Silver Spring, JU. 5-6186 

MERCURY— 57 “Monterey 2-dr.; r. c, FOO M 

Station Wagon: Cruisomatic, radio, Saoriers sae a 4 — many extras; $650, Cali Ehuck | 2 20th Year Opposite | pee w.-w. tires, Power steering BOWMAN 2-939. ind ted "MAAN NC cor S $1795. Studebaker —L ark — Mercedes ir. sedan, olve, r. re 
7445 Ga. Ave. NW. = R A : ic, power steering, NEW °61 LARKS 

8060 13th St. lena ie 
Silver Spring, Md. JUL saunpes. 
FORD—'S5 V8 converiible; en ae 

automatic transmission; 
nen NEIL $695; $145 down. 

McNEIL PONTI IAC 

be, fr and h., 
$695. 

G _ tory un Fac ory 

Chevrolet OC TT 
Special selection. Chev., 1960 |m- 
pala convertible V-8, power steer- 
ing, power brakes, automatic 

trans., radio & heater, beige with 
tan plaid uphoistery, spotiess con- 
dition, $2695. hevro 59 Im 
pala convertible, V-8, automatic 
trans., power steering, radio & 
heater, white, red trim; a gem, 

$2095. ‘Chevrolet, ‘59 Impala con- 
8, wutomatic trans., 

heater, navy biue, bive 

, $1895. Chevrolet, ‘58 im- 
pala convertible, V-8, automatic 

p. steering, radio and 
beige, $1695 Liberal 

generous trades, and all 
carry our C.C.C. Warranty. If it 
is to be a convertible, see us. 

Chevy Chase Chevrolet 
7728 Wisconsin Avenue 

Bethesda, 
4-6100 

PONTIAC 
1545 WILSON BLVD. 

Arlington, Va JA._2-5557 
DOOGE—'S8 Lancer hardtop cope.; 
r i erie finish, 2-tone 

moldings, 

Drive them away 

$1895 

Emerson & Orme 
4505 wis. AVE. N.W. 

EM. 2-2000 
Open Sat. 9 te 6; Sun 

and h., 

interior; 

Studebaker- 
a. Ave. 

—'60 roa 
payments. : 

OLDS—‘60 “98” 4dr. hardtop; cop- 
7320 Wisconsin OL. 48000 | per mist and white, biege int., air oe heen BLVD. 

HE HEA RT “OF BETHESDA” con., B.s., p.b., elect. windows, de/| Arlington, JA. 2-5557 | 
a7) Fairlane 4-door sedan;| luxe radio autronic eye, other wx- “PONTIAC~'99 Bonneville Vista; r. & 

automatic, r. a.” power steering. | tras. $3395 JA. 8-8909 . trans., power steering and | 
real cesta d like nm rf car. 

! EAST. WEST MOTORS | ' Bank your | 
Chrysier-Plymouth a w ‘MeNEIL PONTIAC 
5 Eastern Aves 

br hsb ieee y. 
HE HEA HES! 

2-dr.3 PONTIAC . Hydra-Matic. | 
k-th, beautiful rh lack and 

white. A steal, $1695 

CAVE 
4814 Elm ~ , A 

; OL. 6-8262 
PONTIAC— 
trans. A 

McNEIL PONTIAC 
Li yieconan: Ave. OL. 4-8000 | 

IN THE HEART OF BETHESDA” 

PONTIAC 
MAN 

Lark—Mercedes 

NW. 

eqp., 

LEE D. BUTLER 
1121 21st St. NW. FE. 7-3245 

letely ready 

forma to 

completely 
0am guar: 7855 

dn. $15 J 
~_ (Directly Behind Ga. 

Shoppe 

12-4 
; eully oA 

} tor; $265; LU. 

OLOSMOBILE—1961 - $-85; 
ents iust arrived; 

Guire, 9 pass.; del very 
ordomatic: “Akers Otds-Cadillac Co. 
new ca “Fairlington Shopping Center’ 

make offer. Call OV. 3-0350 __ Alexandria 
\OL OSMOBILE—"S7 Super 88" con- 

eed vertible, J-2 engine, all white, new 

6-2700. 

OL. 4-8000 
Ave. Hot aT OF | BETHESDA’ 

a 

panpres COMPACTS 
Our Specialty 

‘60 CORVAIR 
316 

4-dr. sedan 

‘S59 Rambler $1 695 
4-dr. station wagon.,. 

‘60 Falcon $1495 
Absolutely excellent. 

‘60 Valiant $1 695 
Fully equip. 6,000 miles. 

‘60 Comet $2195 
4-dr. station wagon, like new, 

auto. trans. equip. 

TRADE-INS 

OL OL. 4-1412 
OO OOSOC EE II ca tig wd a : 

NS URUAIR: 
at BOB PECK’S 25% Lower Overhead Prices! 

YES, BOB PECK CHEVROLET’S OVERHEAD iS A FULL 
25% BELOW THE AREA DEALER AVERAGE! 

Lower overhead means lower prices ... means Bob Peck 
can sell for less! Come in today and see how much more YOU 
can save with Bob Peck’s low overhead deal! 

Md. ; 
One-year writ- White, 

om nares of mile- Ww. ; excel. mech. | ten guarantee 

ordomatic 2 
pod ¢ pvt. owner, standard transmis- 

Bargain Seekers 

Wanted 

1960 Ramblers 
Choice of 15 in stock. Below deal- 

ers invoice. Ist come, Ist served. 

COMPACT CARS 
’60 VALIANT Sedan 
"59 NASH Amer. 2-dr. 

‘59 FIAT “1200” sedan 
*59 FIAT “500” sunroof 

‘S59 STUDEBAKER 2-dr. 

‘58 MORRIS MINOR Conv. 95 Gown of CMEVROLET,” 
"S9 OPEL Station Wagon NASH PLYMOUTHS etc. 

*$25 th MONROE FORD ARLINGTON RAMBLER eS 
1237 East West Hwy., 2015 N. Moore St., Rosslyn, Va. 

Silver Spring, Md. at South End of Key Bridge Compact Car Co 
JU. 5-7804 JA. 8-3030 JA. 8-3031 P 

family car. —— man’s 

| $777 
WILL FINANCE TO YOUR BUDGET 

TAR PONTIAC 
Ave. NE. Li. 6-7204 
SAME LOCATION 
‘TH 9; Sun. 9 ‘Til 4 

407 Florida 
25 YEARS 

pen Daily 9 

wn 

POKeNETL PONTIAC 
7320 rane Av ep 
“IN THE HEART OF BETHESDA’ 

FORD GALAXIE— 59 9-dr. , FORD—32 S-pass 
gold—and w ; 
° h., 

real sharp, l-owner car. 

“Arlington Motor 

1917 N Meare fi 
A. 

6-cy!.; 
$1895. Call 

station 
& hn: 

INC. 

7-1410 

h 

wagon -pess. Country sedan; 
good cond.; new rubber; $245. JA. 

.. 8-2108. 
FORO— 56 V 
white orton top, beau tiful t. ¢. 
white walis. This car is aE 
shift & very sharp. Reduced. 

DICK DAVIS OLDS 
Clean Suburban Cars 
Rockville Pike at 

7-6348 

equipped 

TAKOMA ms, 
| 7035 CARROLL AVE. JU. 8-1000} and snow caps; 

CHEVROLET—’S9 DE LUXE PARK- | FA.LCON—‘60 4-dr. sedan. All extras| JA. 8-9203. 
WOOD STATION WAGON _V-8,| except automatic transmis. .$1700, \FORD—'54 club coupe. 
powerglide, pawer steering, R LO. 7-4342. Blue finish, V-8, straight 

a egg Sg I Rg ='54_ station wagon; Country $400; $10 dn. Roper, LA. has — driven only | fully eq Te mes 

A real bargain for hi : ; 
family on a station wago CS hia Reet Soy ee: T-Bird eng., power 
see Mr. Stafford | JE, 3-9 *| matic oe 

HLMAN een ‘56 “cust tom 4dr. V-8, White,| cond.; repainted by Ford. dealer | "BR, driven, ~~ 
, Std rans! ; Me ri. $595. Fle 47737, | year ago; asking $750; must sell. | 

CHEVROLET, INC. paw yor aly, iaigge conelton” mats OL, 47877, OL. 41455. Bendall Pontiac 
3270 M STREET N'W offer. JU. 5-6608. 1625 Prince St., Alexandria, Va. 

FE. 3 FE. 3-6408 FORD ‘57 OV. 3-606 ' 

Vv —1959 Bel fe 2-6r., ff AP. 7-266). | Fordor. sedan; 7 " 
& h, NOM shift. $1595 n Se ey anders 

A FORD -eawin mileage, 

7035 Seg oa JU. 8-1000! hy, ing nen? 4 
CHEVROLET — "57 conv.; V8 with Also 61. Bm on a. m. and 6 p 

po baer frans., r _ 
$1400 or m 

; LA. 9-7367 eve 
V.—'60 Biscay 2-dr 

Powerglide; 4282 ‘miles; 
JA. 4/7215 evenin 

Vv = cm 4-door 
V-8; Powerglide: m 

ivory and coral. Only $ $)} 

EATON CHEVROLET 
610 H ST. NE. 

Li 
WMEV.—Brand-ne 61s. ‘ge 
all models. LOVING CHEVROLET, 
Ne East. West hwy., Silver Sprin 
JU. 9-8000 

V-8 syntiner ernne, 
ve 

‘atin Va. 
7-8788 

FORD—S5 Fairlane 2dr. r. & Ay 

$695 AUTOMOTIVE sD c UTOMOTIVE Messe Test: | ongressional Plaza 
R ED 1-year written guar- ROCKVILLE, HA. 7-7344 

ones regardiess of mileage driven. || _ . 

_ Bendall Pontiac OLDSMOBILE 
1625 Prin exandria, ce St 1608. dria, Va. 1957 

"88" Celebrity sedan, 
h arcoal gray, completely 

. CGuipped including power steer- 
ing an Power brakes, one 

owner. like new. Only. 

$1195 

Vv . sed.; 
h., auto. trans $795, 
as $95 dow 

McNEIL PONTIAC 
7320 Wisconsin Ave OL. 48000 
‘IN THE HEART OF BETHESDA’ 

CHEVROLET— ‘60 a luxurious IM- 
ALA 4dr. sedan, with V-8, Power- 

glide. transmission: also has power FORD— "Se 
steering, r -tone ivory and & h., 

Truly one ‘ of dhe nicest er 

in some time. 

Kennedy 

MAN 
CHEVROLET, INC 

3270 M STREET NW. 
FE. 3-6400 ae 3-6408 

CHEV.—’59 Bisc. 2-dr. wat 
tires, heater. GMAC i. 

Epps Motor Sales, 
_ne LA 9 

~ 1957 

wagon; auto “trans., 

heater; real clean 
today. $1! 

Arlington Motor Co. 

1917 WN. aeore Cis 
A. 7-878 

spor 4 
1 po ll low 

retractable hardtop; +. 
automatic transmission, pow- 

steering, Power brakes; $1595 
One year written guarantee regard- 
less of mileage driven 

Alexandria 
Rambler 
*. Vernon Ave. 

OV. 

we 
Just 

1704 
Alexandria, 

oy YU, 

BUY NOW 
PAY LATER 

‘60 FALCON $195 dn. |/57 

159 ivan $195 1/56 OS, 

2dr. HT., tus G 

For immediate credit approval call ST. 3-4373 states 2 95 

a. o 2th & K Sts..N.W. PLYMOUTH. 
ayment JANUARY erate hg cokemedt AL ury 4 - adr. 

soa oc ‘58 CHEVROLET '59 FORD '56 BUICK Power eauinped 
HARDTOP Ma Gatexts conv Special Conv. 

to 

ee 
4-door, Red & white. Check oo Dynaflow, p. s., R&H; good 

CEOS “TORS. condition throughout. 

$1195 *795 FRANCIS & PARSONS BOB PECK Your Quelity S.t. 

Dodge-Dart-Lancer Dealer 

CHEVROLET-CORVAIR 
2636 Wilson Bivd., Ar!. JA 2-9004 

_3-0600 

-door station 
power steering, 

Test drive it pls IMPERIAL 
Lincoins its 43 g 5 
Mercurys 

* Continental * English For tinental * English Ford 
NEW YORKER 

And 

COMET—the first family size compact 
(Gum My Butler-Bonded Used Cars make good or RS 

CARS 
to $1800 

1930 
4-dr. 

Quality and Service since ODL eens Tul 

CHEVROLET ’58 
HAROTOP 

Auto., R. & power 
Looks and drives like 

$1495 
HALEY’S FORD 

M St. & Ist S.E. LI, 3-3017 

Va. “astinaton Lincoln 
T‘BIRD ‘58 

Hardtop,. automatic, r. 
power steering, power 

19,000 actual mi 

$2595 

HALEY’S FORD 
M St. and Ist S.E. 

LI. 3-3017 

Ford’ ‘58 
Convertible 

Automatic, R & +H. 

steering, l-owner. 

$1095 
HALEY’S FORD 

M & Ist Sts. S.£. Li. 7-3017 

HEV L - ‘SB | fSeor ~~ Biscayne | 
sedan; ‘6 cyl.’ ard trans:; 
a real 0 hed car; a” mi.; one 
owner 

AST- WEST MOTORS 
Chrysier-Plymouth Dealer 

«2. Be Fee 

MERC. 

HARDTOP $695 
$595 
Motor 
Sales 

Bel Air. 

steering 

h., 
RR 4-dr. H.T., wiS3895 

power. 

WINDSOR 
7855 Sastere Ave 

8-8359 

(Directly Ben od hs Ave. Hot 

————___— 

CH EVROLET 59 
Impala hardtop 4-door; automatic, 
radio, heater, economical 6-cylin- 
der engine, w.-w. tires; completely 

original mre 
Fordomatic, 
w.-w. tires VALIANT 

200 4-dr., 
ed with Ag | B95 

NEW ‘6l 
SIMCA 

4-dr. sedan 

‘1395 

Air WILL FINANCE TO your BUDGET 
ST & H., TAR PON AC 

407 Florida Ave met 7204 
25 YEARS SAME LOCATION 

Open Daily 9 ‘Til 9; Sun. 9 ‘Til 4 

Bel ris bargain. 
i 

$1895 

BOB PECK 
CHEVROLET-CORVAIR 

2636 Wilson Bivd., Ari. 
JA. 2-9004 

ALL CARS ARE LISTED AT 
FULL PRICE AND LOW DOWN PAYMENT 

‘58 Chevrolet $1295 | ‘60. Dodge 
Bel Air, powersglide. V-8 Pioneer hardtop, 

‘56 Oldsmobile $895 transmission, power 

oat a hardtop, r hydra- 

54 ‘Pontiac 
Star Chief custom, 

—T-d “owner; sid. shift, 
$145 my 3-1539 

OLDSMOBILE 
1959 

‘ga’ Holiday coupe, Arctic white, 
hydramatic, steering, 
power brakes, etc. One owner, 

w here, a lovely car. 

Vv. 
clean NEED A WAGON? 

_NO FIXED Bown PAYMENT! _ 

2116 NICHOLS AVE. 5S.E. 
LU. 4-2880 

automatic 
steering, 

&h., 

‘59 Pontiac 3 CHEVROLET 
power. One-ow Catalina 4-dr. hardtop sed. R, _& H., powersglide 

; HH, hdra., ». S$. Pp. Bb. wW.-w. m>: > P Seecial 
‘55 Buick $695 hy Ay wey paint a ‘s $2 9 Special Riveria an r. & he, | $] 945 $295 

i re res. 
Many others.to select from— 

’ 

= rere flow. Full power. JACK BLANK || JACK BLANK 
; ‘56 Buick ees ; PONTIAC PONTIAC 

58 Plym. 
1437 Irving St. N.W., 

Century Riviera hardtop, r. & h., 3 14th St. NW. RA, 43-9670 

4-dr., 6-pass. 

th 
Dynafiow, new tires 1437 Irving St. NW. AD. 4-8500 BANK ON JACK BLANK 

' $ 57 Rambler °1095 

‘55 T-BIRD 
Hardtop, power steering, power 
brakes, low mi., blue with white 

ly 

52895 
BROAD ST. MOTORS 
Your Falls Church Ford Dealer 

1011 Broad St. 
JE. 2-5100 

Hardtop, r. & 2 , Dynetiow, Full 

. & he Py- 

Warran 

POHANKA. ‘OLDS- FIAT. 
1126 20th St. NW. FE. 

56 Ford 
Ctry. Sedan 

D7 Chev. 
4-dr., é-pass. 

"58 Ford 

Super 4-door hardtop. Full pow- 

‘55 Station Wagon, $595 
Dodge _V-8 Coronet, standard 
transmission. Bargain Seekers 

Wanted 

‘50 Buick 
Super 4door sedan ROVAL 

1960 Ramblers 
Choice of 15 in stock. Below deal- 
er’s invoice. Ist come, 'st served. 

NASH 
ARLINGTON RAMBLER 

2015 N. Moore St., Rossiyn, Va 

at South End of Key Bridge 

JA, 8-3030 JA. 8-3031 

with Trade Worth $95 

55 Plym. $495/°59 Dodge - 51995 
é-pass., 4-dr. '9-pass. With Trade Worth $95 

Call Now for Credit Approval LA. 9-7777, 

STATION WAGON SALES 
1717 R. 1. AVE. 

NEXT DOOR TOWESTERN AUTO 
One of the largest wagon dealers on the East Coast 

4-dr., 9-pass. 

Special 4-door, ©. . Dyna- 
flow. Extra clean. 

‘49 Buick 
2-door Super. 

STEWART BUICK 
1119 WILSO 

ACROSS THE STREET 

JA. 2-5800 

Open Week Days 7 A.M.-9 P.M 

FROM 

Jpen 

N BLVD., ARLINGTON 
GTON TOWERS 

Closed Sundays 

7 AM.S PM 

ARLINN 

,aturdays 

Lancer 4- door 

Special 

$795 

JACK BLANK 
PONTIAC 

3460 14th St. NW. 
1437 Irving St. NW. 

hardtop, 

RA. 3-9670 
AD. 4-8500 

‘56 Plymouth 
hardtop 

& h., 

‘595 
JACK BLANK 

ONTIAC 
3460 14th St. N.W. 
1437 Irving St. N.W. AD, 4 

Silver 

w.-w 

2?-door 

auto., r. 

gray, 

RA. 3-9670 
-8500 

‘57 DE sro 
“Hardtop” Aavorsurer 
tiful gold & white 
Power,. steering, 

windows, 345 Pp. 
Reduced t 

$1395 
FRANCIS & PARSONS 

our Qua SE. 
peden Bart: ed Dealer 

2116 Nichols Ave. $ 
LU. 4-2880 

MOTORS, Inc 

4103 RHODE 
ISLAND AVE. 
Mt. Rainier, Md. 

WA, 7-7000 
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ONE DAY APPLIANCE SAVIN 
Our Greatest Storewide Sale of the Year 

Every Item on This Page Specially Priced for Friday Only 

Sorry, No Mail or Phone Orders — Limited Quantities 

WASHERS-DRYERS VACUUM SAVINGS 

FAMOUS MAKE CANISTER 
VACUUM CLEANER 

COLUMBIA RADIO-STEREO 
AM-FM radio, 6 speaker FRI. ONLY 
stereo system, automatic 

- 199-9 

PHILCO 21 
CONSOLE TV 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
gg tg Bs 4g 7 -_ slum: Bi, 79 

COMPLETE WITH RCA VICTOR TY & STEREO nit coe eke ERI, ONLY 
ATTACHMENTS $33 | ' ; All 5 stores. Just 9. 

All 5 stores. ad : 

Bonne 21 REMOTE RCA VICTOR 17” TV MOTOROLA. 3 UNIT STEREO 
y CONTROL TABLE Portable TV with recessed $] 49 an amitiers,. 6 20- 169. 95 

FLOOR SAMPLES & DEM- TELEVISION back, front tuning, RCA "Secu diamond’ stylus; Mng. tin Y 
ONSTRATOR y ACUI VM peace eg 7 , 8 ete te FRI. ONLY ish. All 5 stores . ONL 

CLEANERS. 
$198 All § stores. 

DOWNTOWN ONLY Rigg MRE Sr a 5 4 
TV -  -. * Be _ | ZENITH 23” 

greatly reduced FRI. ONLY fo ee ee ; ween Table model TV with trim, $910 
ee a SO OR iS ee Ba set, Brighter picture... =. rand" controle. 

pull out antenna, sunshine pic FRI. ONLY 
ture tube and Ebony meta! 
cabinet. Just 1 at each store. 

all-speed changer, mahog 
any finish. All 5 stores. 

RADIOS & RECORDS 
greater contrast 

RCA Extended Range 

Duo-Cone Speaker 

® Signal Guide Tuner 

Automatic Channel 

Equalizer 

RCA Security Sealed 

REFRIGERATORS 
& FREEZERS 

RCA’ VICTOR 24” TV 
Console TV with LJ briehier $ 
picture, gréater contrast,—_sig- 2 9 
ore, wear — “guard, 

a circults U guar 
Mhg. finish, Just 7, All FRI. ONLY Circuits ~% 

NORGE 2-CYCLE WASHER a fC 5: Wadiiiadic Rauiine Custos 
Exclusive wave action agi- bs .< : - m ws . ® Just 10 
tator, lint filter agitator to $] 5 9° 
remove soil, holds 10 Ib 
eed in — + - or = 
celain us ; ay $13" Menthty, FRI, ONLY 

RCA VICTOR 17” TV 

MARK IV DELUXE STEREO CONSOLE porable yw erin SEDO 

G. B. FILTER FLO WASHER 
bs. of clothes; * 

lint, sand and soap; water $159 
Saver for small loads. Just 

° 
filter flo system removes 

1 at each store. FRI. ONLY 

1 at each store. FRI. ONLY 

sound system, 4 speed record changer, plug-in jacks, 

JUST.8 TO SELL G.E. 17” TV 

Comes gift packaged with 

2 cycles and * 
HI-FIDELITY 

+169 EXCLUSIVE 21” TV ies. Just 

ferent freezing surface 
+ stores. 

6 matched stereo speakers, Mhg. or Cherry finish. 

—_ mere Syne. woe $] 48 
only s., wide angle ° —o —_ 
Aluminized picture tube, front SUPER 10 TRANSISTOR RADIO 

MULTI- CHANNEL sound, push-pull, on-off sound. FRI. ONLY Terrific 10 transistor Radio 
Just 1 at each store. . at a y) 99 

case, batteries, earphones. 7: 
2 speeds Has coneirad markings, 
filter flo system remeves 
move dirt, grime, lint. 10 . . apes me BEd Ys eed ees 3 

se just | at Bat. ONLY 9 CU. FT. FREEZER Ls MEXR Ny ARR? he nit Me te i CONSOLE Lo-boy Console TV with Chro- § 
- Upright model that stores up PASS Ke A bis filter for clearer, ] 

7 try , ‘ re- < "4s": > : 3 ee 

NORGE AUTO. WASHER costed Geer shetves. Just '®. FRI ONLY RAN Teer ees | ee ae FRI. ONLY 
Takes the guesswork out AU a ; Leek a Cc i : omes complete with case, 

; front tuning and sound. Just 
Stereo AM-FM radio, push button controls, panoramic 

329°*° 

very special price! 

G. E. 2-SPEED WASHER STEREO 
op- 

erates on 4 penlight batter- FRI. ONLY 
100. 

to 315 ibs. food in 9 cu. ff. 159 Tie Fy REM’ : AKG 95 pictures, picture-side 
square door, cold seal, S dif- $ ; ted y vy ley ne : , Mier a ~~ oy zhang FRI.ONLY 

22.88 

erg Be gg G.E. REF , Amplifier oe 
ee Suet Sen FRI, ONLY GE. REFRIG.-FREEZER Calibrated controls on STEREO VALUES stores - 
store. Ail 5 stores. line seston. oRetriger tor de de. master panel 

frosts evtomaticalty. separate $269 New 4-speed changer 

safety door ie é. mall ; New 2-in-1 “‘living 
stores. FRI. ONLY stereo’ pickup — " 

Panoramic Speaker G.E. CLOCK RADIO 

aon i System _ a : Wake to music! Clear, easy FRI. ONLY 
$169" NORGE 2-DOOR Cae fd New Stereo Balance ; Seeiceat | 45-95 

> 3S) , pes Be Reo : i | Control ¥ al ~ a 4 is low price. : 

REFRIG.-FREEZER es | Mhg., Maple or Cherry a 
Separate freezer and refriger- . 
ater doors. Handider storage, $239 finish 
airy compartment porce- Just—1 B_to sell. All 5 

| . 

ee Just 1 Yi each FRI. ONLY ares 

‘ 8-TRANSISTOR RADIO 
a ohh, é OU 1 BAS frig of washing. Push button $] T & a ' WY x ana Bees uy ‘i ue New Multi-Channel battery and earphones, nice 

Bi KX oe AAS NS 43 a $ ME PAREN KW eee f Ee 
Y LAG $ 

oe 

RCA WHIRLPOOL 
W A SHER 

2c 
: es +. 0 wash but only 

wide. uilt-in- tint +i 

tér. Just 9. All 5 stores. FRI. ONLY 

ee ee Biss Si SON 

RCA WHIRLPOOL DRYER 
95"* Five temperatures electric 149- 

dryer wtih 3 separate dry- 
ing cycles, auto. shut off 
just 10 Alt S* stores. FRI. ONLY 

MIDGET TAPE 
RECORDER 
Portable... @asy to carry 
with you to parties, . etc. 
Transistor battery operated 
All 5 stores. Just 50 FRI. ONLY 

4 jet freeze shelves, safety $ 
door latch, cold lock iInsuila- 149 
tion, handidor storage, safety 

guard cold control. Just 1 at 
each store. FRI. ONLY 

Price includes 90 day service ‘519 

JUST 7 TO SELL—MHG. FINISH FRI. ONL 

pry AG a RCA VICTOR COLOR CONSOLE TV 

Y 

RCA WHIRLPOOL 
REF.-FREEZER 
12 Cu. Ft. refrigerator ... no 

noe ie ele 
twin crispers, magnetic safety 
door. All 5 stores. Just 10. FRI. ONLY 

BRASS PHONO STAND 

6.99 
FRI. ONLY 

TV STANDS & TABLES FLOOR 

SAMPLES & DEMONSTRATORS 
JUST 12--DOWNTOWN "9.9 

Soautiivl brass stand holds 
EXCLI SIVE S7 ERE O ye Bh ae and records. All 

ALL-IN-ONE St with powerfu! 
duo-channel shares ampliiier, 2 FRI. 588 

DEHUMIDIFIERS : RE Re: 2 soe are SY a changer, 7 sapphire “needles. sano. 

% . aii. ce. 2 id — : 
DISHWASHERS ; a 

Midget transistor radio goes 7: .99 aneee | EXCLUSIVE STEREO 
qo ’ ’ : : 5 ., . TR. 39 IN TELEVISION ALL-IN-ONE Stereo ‘Console cane, battery ond serphanes, 
EXCLUSIVE DEHUMIDIFIER | FS JUST A multi Sak Se SETS eee oe 
ieee deve eat ware GQ-95 if DOWNTOWN ONLY : 
lector container, free swivel- : a 5 ba 

AS sors. PRI. ONLY a. & fe FRI. 

TELEVISIONS 

TRANSISTOR RADIO 

spee er, 2 
needles, Mn. finish. mall 

stores. 

G.E. ELECTRIC DRYER 
** ae eS BP 

ity; completely automatic; 
high speed. Just | at each FRI. ONLY 

*Installation and service on WASHERS 

eptional at additional charge. 

**Service on DRYERS optional at ad- 

G.E. AUTOMATIC 
DISHW ASHER 
The “MOBILE MAID” fully 

automatic disnwasner. vii SLOG 
trol, Conolite counter top. Big 
capacity. Just 1 at each store. FRI ONLY 

TAPPAN 36” GAS RANGE 
N forget Yop burner: swing «= | 9-95 
out broiler, double deck 
storage space. Just | 
each store 

23” CONSOLE TV 
Console TV with 23’ yoo FRI. 
tube, push-pull, on-off soun 

dbullf in antenna, inabaens 

finish. Just 10. All 5 stores. EXCLUSIVE 19” 

PORTABLE TV 
Super thin portable model; 7 ’ °° 
cot filter lens; Hs uni- $139 RCA V ICT OR 23 TV 
pole antenna; centra tuning; Walnut finish hardwood console 
luggage grip handle. At all 5 ERI. ONLY cabinet, RCA security sealed 36 ONLY 
stores. ° circuits, hi-level contrast con. 

trol, rire ge & “ow 
sound. All 5s : 

EXCLUSIVE STEREO. 

PHONO CONSOLE 
ALL-IN-ONE Stereo with 4 hi- 

se ag eg “1 29 
— Mhg. finish. All 5 - ONLY 

STEREO PHONO 
2 speakers . one in set FRI. > 02 

he other in the li 

Plays an speeds manually 

All § stores. Limited quanfi- 

ties 

COLUMBIA STEREO 
TWIN UNIT Stereo Console 

er system, 4 matched speak- $129 
ers, 4 speed changer. Mbhg., 

with custom component speak- 

| All 5 . a blond finish. FRI. ONLY 

BOB NEWHART 
“Button Down Mind’ or a 

FRI, ONLY ditional charge. 

LONS1 RATORS-TV,STEREO, R 
Fri. only—DOWNTOWN ONLY Reduced To 

Hotstream 30 Gal. Gas Water. Heater ... 
RCA-Whirlpool imperiat Mark Xt Elec. Dryer 

Norge Dual Cycle Automatic Washer sat 
RCA Victor Stereo Hi-Fi Console, Walnut 
RCA Victor Stereo Hi-Fi Console, Mahogany .:.. 
Gibson 14-Cu.-Ft. Upright Freezer 
Exclusive 20-Cu.-Ft. Upright Freezer 
Exclusive 12-Cu.-Ft. Upright Freezer . 
Exclusive 15-Cu.-Ft. Upright Freezer 
Frigidaire 13-Cu.-Ft. Refrigerator-Freezer ....... 
Gibson 14-Cu.-Ft. Market Master Refrigerator .... 
Frigidaire 1}-Cu.-Ft. De Luxe Refrigerator . 
Norge 12-Cu.-t. Upright Freezer . bee 

» Westinghouse Space Saver Automatic Washer ... 
Westinghouse Laudramat Automatic Washer .... 

Exclusive Automatic Gas Dryer . 
Philco 21’ Remote Control Table TV . 
“RCA 23” De Luxe Loboy Console TV, mre ies, 
Zenith 19°’ Remote Control TV 

*G-E 19” Designer Serfes TV ary 
~ RCA Victor 21" Color TV Console, “mahogany SS 
Exclusive 17’ Portalbe TV . 
RCA Victor Stereo Consolette, mahogany 

appan 36’ De Luxe Matchless Gas Range ... 
1 Exclusive 36’’ Matchless Gas Range 

ig ‘only——PARKington ONLY 
Norge 12-Cu.-Ft. Upright Freezer 
Exclusive 12-Cu.-Ft. Upright Freezer 
RCA Whirlpool 11-Cu.-Ft. Refrigerator . 
Frigidaire 9-Cu.-Ft. Refrigerator 
Gibson 14-Cu.-Ft. Market Master R@frigerator .... 
Exclusive 20-Cu.-Ft. Upright Freezer . . 
Exclusive 15-Cu.-Ft. Upright Freezer 
Norge Automatic Electric Dryer .. . 
Norge Automatic Dual Cycle Washer ......... 
Norge Fully Automatic Washer 

G-E 2 Speed, 2-Cycle Automatic Washer 
RCA Whirlpool 2-Speed, 2-Cycle Automatic wee: 

Magic Chef 36” De Luxe Any Range 
RCA Victor 24” Console ; 
RCA Victor 21” Console rv, ey ee 
Philco 21" Table TV, oak. 
Exclusive 17” Portable TV .. 

Granco Radio Hi-Fi Console, oak = 
Delmonico Radio Stereo Loboy Console, welnut i 
Granco Radio Stereo Console, “tues ced 
GE Radio Stereo Console, oak 

Fri. only—SILVER SPRING ONLY 
1 Philco 17” Briefcase Portable TV 
| Exclusive 21°’ TV Stereo Console, mahogany . 
| Exclusive 19’ Thinline Portable TV 

G-E 17” Designer Series TV 
RCA Victor 17’’ Automatic Tuner TV . 
RCA Victor 21°’ Color TV Console, mahogany .. . 

RCA Whirlpool 12-Cu.-Ft. De Luxe Refrigerator . . 

Norge 9-Cu.-Ft. Refrigerator i 

Gibson 14-Cu.-Ft. Upright Freezer ae 
Gibson14-Cu.-Ft. Market Master Refrigerator .... 
Frost Queen 3%2-Cu.-Ft. Apt.-Size Freezer ... 
Norge | 1-Cu.-Ft. De Luxe Refrigerator 
G-E 10-Cu.-Ft. Refrigerator 
Frigidaire |1-Cu.-Ft. De Luxe Refrigerator 
Frigidaire 11-Cu.-Ft. Refrigerator 

. 
> 

] 
l 
l 

} Emerson 21°’ Loboy Console TV; wn te id 

1 G-E Slimline Console TV .... : ria 
1 
] 
] 
| 

— ee 

Philco 21°’ Console TV, mahogany 
Exclusive Radio Stereo Console, mahogany 
Delmonico Radio Stereo Console, dark walnut .. 

RCA Whirlpool 10-Cu.-Ft. Refrigerator........ Lew eee 
| Gibson 14-Cu.-Ft. Market Master Refrigerator .... Frigidaire 13-Cu.-Ft. 2-Door Refrigerator . .00 
| Norge 15-Cu.-Ft. Upright Fréeaer RCA Whirlpool Mark XII Electric Dryer 69.00** 
1 Exclusive 20-Cu.-Ft. Upright Freezer .......... 
| Frigidaire 11-Cu.-Ft. De Luxe Refrigerator Fri. only—MARLOW HEIGHTS ONLY Reduced To 
1 Exclusive 15-Cu.-Ft. Upright Freezer . , Exclusive 15-Cu.-Ft. Upright Freezer 
] Westinghouse Space Saver Automatic Washer .... Norge 19-Cu.-Ft. Upright Freezer 
| Exclusive 36’’ Matchless Gas Range ... Norge, | 1-Cu.-Ft. De Luxe Refrigerator 
1 Tappan 36” Matchless De Luxe Gas Range T RCA Whirlpool 11-Cu.-Ft. Refrigerator 

Fri. only-PRINCE GEORGES PLAZA only Reduced To RCA Whirlpool | 1-Cu.-Ft. Upright Freezer 
| G-E 21” Designer Series TV 99.00 Exclusive De Luxe 10-lb. Wringer Washer 

Exclusive 17’ Portable TV. Exclusive Automatic Gas Dryer 

Exclusive 21’ TV Stereo Consolé, mahogany peane G-E Automatic Hi-Speed Electric Dryer 
Philco 2t“*-Console TV, mahogany G-E 2-Speed, 2-Cycle Automatic Washer . 
G-E 17” Designer Series FV Exclusive 36°’ Matchless Gas Range 
G-E 21” Thinline Console TV _ Exclusive 17°’ Portable TV ’ 

RCA 21” Console TV, mahogany Olympic 21” TV-Radio Stereo Comb;; mahogany 
G-E Radio Stereo Console, oak G-E 17°’ Designer Series TV .. = 

Telefunken Radio Stereo Console Comb., walnut .. 

' ALL 5 STORES OPEN EARLY, OPEN LATE TOMORROW (DOWNTOWN, 9:30-9; SILVER SPRING, PARKINGTON, PRINCE GEORGES PLAZA & MARLOW HEIGHTS, 10-9: 30) 

—~ 
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“Charge it’? on your Sears Revolving Raita ats ee Minna 
CHARGE ACCOUNT—bring your 
SRC plate for faster service. Or, use 
your Sea 

Sc 
‘ 

ecelelerere. 

Keone 
a 

Saieteecatacaceced 
e"e"e 

> 

2 tor 0-00 
$2.59 each cotton 

tlresses in assorted stvles and col- 

Regularly 

ors! Sizes for misses, women, half 

sizes. Limited supply! 

Sears Arlington, Alabama, 
Bla 

: : 
yi! 

2 ‘, . 
: 
"“ 

sirls’ Smart Slacks | 
a7 epe 

2.2333 
Choose from checks, solids and 

bright patterns in cotton cordu- 
roy, 7-14. Warmly lined. 

Sears Arlington, Alabama, 
Bladensburg and Wisconsin 

a - we Rie: < 

Women’s Slip-ons 

o-b8 
Regularly $6.98 Kerrybrooke 
soft leather slip-ons in brown or 

black. Smart stitch trim. _ 

Sears Arlington, Alabama, 

Bladensburg and Wisconsin 

OR 

Regularly $4.98 twill slacks with’ 
Hollywood styling, several solid 
colors. Twill gabardine. 

Sears Arlington, Alabama, 
Bladensburg and Wisconsin 

Regularly $4.98. Pink, blue or 
ivory color. On-off, Hot-Cold 

switches. Chrome trim. 

Sears Arlington, Alabama 

Bladensburg and Wisconsin 

Ke 

Chil 

e 
22” high, red plastic upholstery. 
Hardwood frame, no-sag spring 
seat. $10.98 after Saturday. 

Sears Arlington, Alabama, 
Bladensburg and Wisconsin 

Heater Cut $3.07 

16.838 
Regularly $19.95 Kenmore electric 
room heater. 1650-watts, auto 

matic thermostat control. 120-vol. 

Salart sts ling. 

Sears 5 Stoves 
nn 

“ie MO a 

tor Fan Buy 

24.88 
Regularly $29.95, Save $5.07! 9” 
Homart kitchen fan ie chrome 
plated. Wall, ceiling mount. 

$2.50 down. 

Sears 5 Stores 

Nyo n Hose Savi n gs 

eh pr. 
Regularly 98c pair. Full fashioned 
nsions, OU denier, Lo gauge. Sev- 

Stock up eral popular shades. 

Sizes BYa1 1. 

Sears Arlington, Alabama, 

Bladensburg and 1 
now! 

ma ie 
oneylane Mad Caps 

epe 
1.2338 

Assorted colors and patterns in 

light DuPont Orlon acrylic or 

warm wool, One sizes fits all. 

Sears Arlington, Alabama, 
Bladensburg and Wisconsin 

a mm ti 
Boys’ Sport Shirts 

1.99 
Fraternity Prep wash 'n wear 
cotton broadcloth in assorted 
solids, continental style. 6-18. 

Sears Arlington, Alabama, 
Bladensburg and Wisconsin 

2 4 
* i ae eS 

36” Cotton Flanne 

| yds. 1.00 

Softly napped cotton flannel in 
assorted prints, florals, dots, stripes 
and geometrics. Many uses! 

Sears Arlington, Alabama, 

Bladensburg and Wisconsin 

"Window Shade Sale 
1.00 

Regularly $1.49 plastic window 
shades in assorted colors. Com- 

plete washable. Assorted sizes. 
Sears Arlington, Alabama 

Bladensburg and Wisconsin 

: gc ee ag 

No-Static FM Radio “ 

24.95 
Famous Silvertone quality 5-tube 

plus rectifier set with 4” speaker. 
Non-breakable plastic cabinet. 

Sears 5 Stores 

e + 10.07! Disposer. 

3. iti} ? 
Regularly $49.95 Kenmore con- 

 tinupus feed garbage disposer 
with 1/3-HP motor. $4 down at 

Sears savings. 
Sears 5 Stores 

i iy 

‘ 

Adjus Iro 

. b.97 
Buys a 4-ft. section. Regularly 
$4.98. Black finished metal. Fit- 
tings and end post extra. 

Sears 5 Stores 

9@ La — 
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3-DAYS ONLY! TODAY AND 

FRIDAY 10 to 9, SATURDAY I10 to 6 

Featured at Sears stores are these and hundreds more 

fabulous buys—real “olde fashioned bargains”... 

you can’t afford to miss! Your chance to pick up many a 

bargain for gift-giving, too! 

2.2 0 6 © o © ess" s o's" s"s"s"s” a" e"e"e"e"e" eee" eee" e ee" se * '. we eee - 
‘eee mx 

wopotee 

osteo 

Shop and save at Sears 5 stores today 10 a.m. 

to 9 p.m., Friday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Satur- 

day from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Ample Free Parking 
for your shopping ease. 

savings 

. “~ ae » e. 

® 4S Ys AM : 

oa Pe e’ *. 

~ eM 

Lath, tin 9 Foy Od ‘ , ’ ~~; % @ «x 7 . .%. 

7 100% WOOL PILE 
Cushiony-thickness and Soft 

Subtle Colors Add a “Touch of 

Elegance”’ to Your Decor! 
WILTON CARPETING 

One glance at its luxurious high-low loop pile 

will prove that quality carpet doesn’t have to be at a sensational, low, sale price! $1.96 off! 

S{. vd. 

expensive. Its dense, lively all wool texture is 

deeply interwoven to give you rugged wear and 

‘crush resistance. Mothproofed. 9, 12-ft. widths. 

HIGH FASHION COLORS 

Solid colors —Spruce 

green, Shell brown and 
Tweed colors —beige, 

gray, black, ivory- 
beige color and brown- 

ivory color. 

Reg. $8.95 sq. yd. 

NO MONEY DOWN 
on wall to wall installation over $275 

on Sears Modernizing Credit Plan 
4, 

It’s NEW! Sears Rug Cleaning Service ent _ ! a : : 
I HONE SEARS TODAY Wall to wall carpeting or loose lying rugs SEARS RUG CLEANING restores 
a carpet expert will gladly visit your home, show sam- 
ples and provide free measuring and estimating service. 

‘ me 7 . . . . 

beauty, increases rug life. Phone FEderal 3-8181 for FREE estimate. . 

kloor Coverings at Sears 5 Stores 

Our Shield of Value continues to keep prices down! Proof you shop at Sears and save! 

2800 Wilson Blvd., Arlington JAckson 77-4900 

Ala. Ave. at Naylor Rd. S.E. (20)... - - LUdlow 3-3100 
SEARS 911 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. (2). .....-- Lincoln 7-7500 

- Wis. Ave. at Albemarle N.E. (16)... .EMersen 2-1122 

8455 Colesville Rd., Silver Spring. ..-JUniper 9-9010 

* 

i oe ‘ 
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“Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back” 



An Attorney With Unusual Foresight 
Proves Law Work Is Mostly Mental 
“There's really nothing Blind, Batavia, N. Y., before;ing pay was supplementing his 

strange about it. After all,j/competing against. sighted|income from practice, or vice 

legal work is 90 fer cent|students at Rollins College,|versa. 
mental,” said the 40-year-old! Winter Park, Fla., where he|Got Government Job 

lawyer. completed a 4-year course in He decided. j 
Se , in 1950, 

That’s how Carson T. Sea- 50, to come 
3 years , : 

| ; . . |to Washington and look into 
POP 7 as ~~ ms = = | wey? “Sirina sive the mgze~-et!- Then, armed with an honor | chances of getting a Govern: 

6, explained his unusual ac-|scholarship (highest scholastic’ . baa ‘ment job. Two Years later, hé 
complishment of becoming record for a blind student) | acquired an able and perma- 

a full-fledged lawyer in Fed-'from the American Founda-| 5 ont assistant. his wife. Vira 

eral service. tion for the’ Blind, he en-| 6. got Geveentina tobe, 
Seavey recently completed|tered the University of Vir- tos but mat of the stebine he 

the 6month_ probationary|ginia, Charlottesville,’ Va., to dinlated He served 3 years ta 

service as legal assistant to\study law. There, he passed 4), Génerel Connects Office 
the chairman of the. National|the State Bar Association ex-| 

pe ~ |Of the Department of Agricul- 
Labor Relations Board, Judge) aminations even before his ture, and 4 years as attorney 

Boyd Leedom. His appoint-| graduation with an LL.B. in|...” a ment is now of permanent 108. # eae adviser for the Securities and 

status. ; - He completed the aw | exchange Commission. 

Lost Sight in Accident school’s 3-year course in 2 

‘Robinson, of the D. C. Voca- 
years. 

As a North Dakota boy Se ’| avey entered private prac-|ii, Ser es , nal Rehabilitation Service, Seavey lost his sight in both tice in Richmond, Va.. ee ie te te an one oe 

os suddenly and permanent-\taught legal courses in the the physically handicapped 
yo when his sledhit-a tree University of Richmond's Eve- 

ead-cn. He attended special! ~. School persuaded Judge Leedom to 
schools for the blind in Mon-|"!28 School of Business. pome: give Seavey a trial. : 

said, he wasn’t; “I’m glad he talked me into traille County, N. D., and later times, he 
the Batavia School for the|quite sure whether his teach-'it,” Judge Leedom said, while 

Last December, Leonard 

———— 
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Innerspring Mattress or Box Springs 

TWIN-SIZE! SALE PRICED! 

tress stotes cot-leel 

Irlington, Alabama, Bladensburg and Wisconsin 

cpualits Insulated that 
S‘i-inches wide, l8-inches d 

Striped tick 
inches high. Smart modern sty 

walnut finish Full Size Mattress 

or Box Spring, ea. 826 Sears 

Sear©rs 

Ready-to-Finish Desk 

REG. $25.95—SAVE $5.95! 

“20 
Sears Arlington, Alabama, Bladensburg and Wisconsin 

tog 

5-Pe. 

42x29x 1 } ave rall ~I7Z¢ k nee hole ty pe $4 down buvs this set! SOx 10x 

ready fas Sluinitig oF prabsling Ponde- size witly brass finished apre 

rosa pine Ideal for students grain (black ash) finish toy 

upholstered chairs 

Sears 

Crib rt 

3-DAYS ONLY! 

$4 down 

plastic trim. Silent ball-bear 

Deluxe Dropside 

REG. $29.95—SAVE $9.95! 

*20 
f deabrererres, Bladensburg and it isconain 

Honeysuckle quality with natural fin Acetate trieze « 

ish sturdy frame. Full foot panel teeth. 

Decorator color cover ny rails. Touch-toe release 

Sears Arlington, Sears Arlington, 

SHOP SEARS TONIGHT UNTIL 9 
Store. Hours: Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays, 10 to 

9; Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Saturdays, 10 to 6 or your money 

Free Parking! ! 
} 

Relations Board, 

Carson T. Seavey, outlines a case. 

‘beimg photographed--with-have three children, Craig,.-7, 

‘and 4-year-old twins, Carson Seavey. 

By Bob Burchette, Staff Photographer 

| Boyd Leedom, at left, chairman of the National Labor 

as his blind legal assistant, listens 

The Seaveys, of 624 D st. se.,'Jr. and Vail. 

eep, 0). 

ling with 

Dovetailed drawers. 

1h’ table 

sin wood 

’ Plastic 

3-Drawer Bachelor Chest 

REG. $47.00=SAVE $7.00! 

s 
iriington, Alabama, Bladensburg and Wisconsin 

Black Dinette Set 

REG. $49.95—SAVE $9.95! 

“40 
iriington, Alabama, Bladensburg and H isconsin 

able Swivel Rocker 

over with 

ing action 

n 

¢¢ Satisfaction guaranteed 
back’ 

$e) 

‘40 
lichama., hiladenshburg and i iscarresin 

- SEARS 

cue 
ee ace 

- 
“2a one tatatatatats On 

iis Saehsss 

Contemporary-style Sofabed 

REG. $64.95—SAVE $4.95! 

$5 down. Opens with ease to sleep 2. 7 

Heavy fabric cover, rugged hardwood 

frame with full apring construction, 

tapered legs. 

Sears Arlington, Alabama, Bladensburg and Wisconsin 

a 

\ 
2-Piece Living Room Suite 

REG. $71.90—SAVE $11.90! 

% $5 down. Colorful plastic covered sofa 

and matehing armchair. Covers wipe 

clean with damp cloth. 

Reg. $9.95 Occasional Table, each 7.88 

Sears Arlington, Alabama, Bladensburg and Wisconsin 

£35: datiecganei ee SG 

Set of 3 Occasional T 

REG. $99.80—SAVE $39.80! 

$5 down buys all 3! Seafoam mahogany 
, 

2-tone finish with walnut trim, 2 step ‘ GO 

tables and | cocktail table. Brass fin 

ish trimr. . 

Sears Arlington, Alabama, Bladensburg and Wisconsin 

2800 Wilson Blvd., Arlington 

Alabama Ave. at Naylor Rd. 5.E. 

911 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. (2) 

J Ackson 

_Lineoln 

7-4900 

20). __._ Ll dlow 3-: 

Wisconsin Ave, at Albemarle N.W. (16)... EMerson : 

— 
8 eeeeee 
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POWERED FLIGHTS 

MIAMI * ORLANDO ¢ JACKSONVILLE 

NEW YORK * BOSTON * PROVIDENCE 

Call your Travel Agent or STerling 3-5454 

LAS re AO) 7s 

sees 

eS 

CHOICE 4 

8-Pe. Maple-finish Bunk Bed 

Outfit with Serofoam Mattresses 

$5 down’ You get two sg hunk beds, ba) 

2 matching Serofoam mattresses, two ; 

‘9° springs, ladder and guard rail 

Maple finish 

Sears Arlington, 

lerrific value! 

(labama., Bladensburg and Wisconsin 

Modern-style 

3-DAYS ONLY! 
$5 dow! sive fall size book« ase bed. Le 

massive U-drawer triple dresser with 

mirror. Limed oak finish 

Sears Artington, Atabama, Bladensburg and Wisconsin 

2-Pe. Living Room Suite With 

Polvfoam Cushions 

$5 down buss it! Massive videarm @ 

styling, attractively colored covers, 

wonderlully ‘comfortable Polvfoam 

cushion on sofa and ehat 

Sears Arlington, Alabama, Bladensburg and Wisconsin 

$5 Down buys up to $200 worth of 

Sears furniture—over $200 only $10 

down on Sears Easy, Payment Plan. 
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How to Win Friends Back, Now Election’s Over — | 
” s ¥ 

| iy | | Conventions, Conferences 
By Art Buchwald terness and: distrust it causes. been shocked to discover that;tion year, because a strong I suggest this is when the'cal victory celebrations to get 

>| 

And Other Events Today One of the tragedies of abetween suppesedly good people we knew and loved, and country can only survive if “+ should be a ke Ver your point® 
. ‘ . : " ‘ » ” sy . 4 . “S Ss cour . . 

presidential election is the bit- friends. How many of us have even respec ted, were politi , poe BanePrvagg coer gp be Boosey You will he surprised how 
- ——— ~ : ns — cally irresponsible and naive ki f it as elaborate and delicious a friend h 

SE and—what was even worse— You are probably asking, if ginner as you possibly can.|Y°Ur friends, who were so CONVENTIONS 
WHY : ‘they “just didn’t give a damn you've read this far, what‘can After all, if your candidate obstinate during the heat of Maryland Municipal, ends Saturday, 

ae F © ‘about the country.” sl do to win back my friends? — you must believe that the oe cee Pilg amy fp yee s ciliians heii Me laiaeeatel 
at ut ‘ 3 ‘ — =P : ing: . yo ive a cold, analytic 1S- ' 
GO PLACES ; & 2 | De Toqueville once said,)} How ¢an we make up with things are going to be great 7 —S te ot | on Child Welfare, ends Saturday, May- Shoreham 

; ees “The only purpose of a Na- is wah bh aaa ti for the next four years, or you sertation on the mistakes the soy, Omega Psi Phi, 8 p.m, Baldwin : 
The Hard Way? see  , Sa tional election is to break up peopie we ave been ¢ sy ' wouldn’t have voted for him. other party made, and how National Lumber Manufacturers As- celhicrstcues. SAAT UBOHCAN Rezo = . : . ¥ 5? s it -possible 0'< , ‘ ‘ sy’ . , sociation, ends today, Ose. Swwe “Ce xecutive boar 2 

a old friendships and make new ~§ fe ge Bd a (we off be erty you can afford a good oo age ers I P he that en fe agrocianon® a Ar Bervice, Room 503. District Building 
SS as: ” ; : ; vi i ‘ Dv ey cers t , - oo } ors, 7°3 ‘ 736 Sah geet meet abe  nettzcAy: ide t say fen Kor OE TAKES? Sty aurea bot $2 ot Haut. Brion or, Lafite rt Ie LURA- AG Pee’ THEM ie ~- oday heraton-Park ¥Y 'nvento: 730 p.m.. YMCA, 1736 

it, but he didn’t say a tot of °* P gyi Roths¢ eiche 
other things people have said Herman Levin, who headsup “Don’t discuss politics at “The only way to really, LUNCHEONS 

he said during this campaign. the Election-Induced . Broken’ the dinner table. Talk about keep a friend, as we have’ _ Beinesda-Chevy Chase—Chamber—ot 
. P : Comme re , te , an) , 

But now the election-is over Marriage and Busted Friend> your summer plans, the coun- found out from past experi. ;°P™ Qc | peep wl n> ge 12:30 

and it is time to mend/|ship Counseling Service, and try club, the new school bus. ence, is to explain to him +. ie! fee 
, ‘ ‘ of : . . . ; lone Symphony) l lL. Ast 

broken friendships, to try to is responsible for bringing Make sthe dinner light and| Where he was wrong. So many shoreham pring = Librar: 
let bygones be bygones, to re- more friends together after a gay. Perhaps a little music friendships have gone on the sO p.m., Willard " . , American Helicopter Societs 
new once more the spirit of presidential election than any might help. rocks simply because nobody P.™.. Hotel Washington 

brothcrhood and our says ; i er es ime . DINNERS my good other single man, _ that it “Then, after dinner, serve ©¥&r takes the time to tell American Society of Mechanical Mount Rainier Junior High, 8 p.m 
neighbor policy. Americans, is not only possible but must a good brandy and cigars. another person why he made rf gineers. 6 D.m., O Donnell’s. with SPECIAL EVENTS 

because they are Americans, D¢ done. After coffee: and 
must heal wounds of the elec- 

people think alike. 

MEETINGS 

Science Research Associates, 9 a m,, 

Hotel Washington 

Academy of Veterinary Medicine, all 

> m., 

emma tities CAD ANN LCG capital 

“SPRINGBOARD TO SUCCESS?” 
Lewis Training sives you the needed ‘know-how’ to enter and advance 
in the Hospitafity Field, regardiess of Age or Experience. 

M._L. Brown, Motel—Menager;says: “Thanks to the Léwis School, | 
entered a field at 56 where ace is no barrier—where my wife and | caa 
travel the seasons North and South. A dream come true.” 

Thousands of other Lewis-trained men and women are filling exceliont 
positions—many through the aid of the Lewis National Placement Service, 
available at no extra cost. 

DAY CLASSES NOW FORMING—or STUDY AT HOME. Write tor Free 
Booklet—or phone A 

: LEWIS HOTEL TRAINING SCHOOL 

2301 Pennsylvania Ave. N.W. 

erican Council on Education, Con- st. nv 
ference on.Unixersity Contracts Abroad, asant ins Flower 5 pm 
ends Friday. Mayflowe1 : 90°75 1% f t 4 

Leacue 7 p.m. S8heraton- 

CIVIC ASSOCIATIONS 
Associations 

t Building 
mr ’ 

Colesville rad 

tier i 

Room 500 
if P rr 

r-TAs« 

George Washireton High School. 8 

brandy, @ mistake. But, after all, if you a gy Ft Re 
The trick. of course, is how gather everyone in the living explain to him, particularly peneiine pwn lg! Mg AOR. pass: , Me , cnet ee 8 1S p. mi, 

people behave the first feW | room and then, and only then. about the presidential cam- reau of Standards (third in a berte : The History of Ger fas” peeoreih 

weeks after the election. ‘explain to them in simple, réa- paign, how stupid he was, you lg I ay Kianuis tence - Braddock sa” Aint ne wees 

The Gesture sonable language why they not only will earn his grati- Seotetrioat’ ane Sikcocloutent 6:30 Giant’ Pann hnere an Danek bee 

were so wrong. tude, but you will prevent him. p m Mayti ee ; Silver Sprine *. Lo . p.m — 
me . »t y . le. yeorgetown Wea pm 70- ted Cross ood Donations: 2025 E 
You can use charts. quote ae making the same mis se Seems? Club ta st. nw a.m as > m pores 

, ake g rlington Committee o 0, 7 Pp. m., ville Methodist Ct h. Purcellville . 
from newspaper columnists or 7 = sg Chicken Hut Restaurant. 4770 Lee hws we oo - 4°45 bp Cole Field House . 

even rent newsreels of politi- « new y K Herald T 1960 1 Mary! 7 University of Maryland, 11 a.m. to 
= . i A or era r une, nc 

y 

FE. 3-4692 

Levin, in an exclusive inter-| 

view, told us, “It is the obliga- 

tion of the person whose candi- 
date has won the election to 

ifiake the-first move. After all, 

if your candidate has won, you 

are much more apt to forgive 

and forget than the person 

whose candidate has lost. 

“The first thing a person 
whose candidate has won 

should do is invite to his house 

all his friends who were for 

the losing candidate. Perhaps 

they may not feel like dining 

out right away, but in a week 

or so they'll get hungry, and 

ryland Heart Association, 7 p. m 

Sheraton-Belvedere, Baltimore 4:45 p.m 

a Ses a a | 

eateteecnaeee 

sa cereteteterereres setae cece reere, 

21.88* 

nratatcecnenecatenamenee 

siete 
se ae 

ees 
6% 5% 5®, 

3-DAY SALE OF DECORATOR CLOCKS! 

2 2 Howard to Hear 

Designer Mielziner 
* Jo Mielziner,. Broadway 

stage designer. and Harry M. 

Weese, Chicago architect, will 

give public lectures at Howard 

University next week. ‘ 

| * 
and 

Reg. $17.98 Decorator Clock 
This lovely clock is a symphony of warm, gen- 
uine oiled walnut and sparkling brass finish. You 
need to wind it only once a week, 29-in. diameter 

Po”, 7? 

'e*e*s*s*e* 

“s* 

ss 
* With Famous Allstate Batteries 

wedeteleeqegeresenananssasestereceretelereterefeteteretetetetatetatetsts 
peaee 

PS DepEeeie SE Pees 

TWO-YEAR GUARANTEED! 

So 

% _ ) 

FACTORY FRESH: 
Reg. $24.95 Decorator Clock 

Traditional American Heritage design. Solid wal- 
nut, white dial. 30” wide. $2.50 down. 

Mielziner will speak Monda‘ 

Weese on Wednesday 

Both lectures will be at 3 

p. m. in the auditorium of the 
School of Engineering and 

. Architecture, 2300 6th st. nw 

*plus Fed. tax 
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Rosary Hour Party 
The annual card party and 

dance for the benefit of the 

Rosary Hour of the Archdio- 

2800 Wilson Bivd., Arlington JAckson 7-4900 cese of Washington will be 

SE ARS Ala. Ave. at Naylor Rd. S.E. (20) 1. dlow 33100 held at 8 p. m. Friday at the 
we) by \ 911 Bladensburg Rd. NE. (2) Lincoln 7-7500 

Wis. Ave. at Albemarle S.E. (16) tMereon 2-1122 Mayflower ’ 

* OO : ON ae soe 

Jewel men’s and ladies’ 14 and 18k gold case. 

Fabulous closeout price. Limited quantities. 13 

Super Special! Watch Sale! 

sty les. 3-days only! 

OM OEE SESS SSS SSS ate secedeleletefefedetetetetetatarseseiededetetetetetetetetet 

Discontinued Models Tradition 17 and 2! 

Setererete 

*e Satisfaction guaranteed 
or your money back” 

Get dependable starting power... get 

an ALLSTATE! Battery illustrated is our 

Allstate +55 battery for 12-volt systems, IT’S ALL Sin I? im fe 
guaranteed 2 years, $12.48 exchange. 
\lso in stock are batteries from 8.88 to 

{ . K RK ae . $22.95 with trade-in. Don't take chances 
; Ss with your old battery—don't get caught 

PHONO, A HI-FI 
in cold weather with a aS 38 aay une 

seen | TRADE-IN PRICES FOR BATTERIES 

FOR MOST POPULAR CARS 

reliable battery. Replace with a fresh, 

powerful Allstate now! 

e i % : Oe ss nas. r 

3 t c t q™ . Riis cena Power Rating | toad pte. es | te porerta | B AT I ERY ; “yy Pit @h r “eer (,uarantee e ae a gee a ee ee cfesgonh ROE sy rm + 
oo: ne : oe eae ene oS oy ws } . 2tmo. | iad me tO mo 16 mo 46 mo 36 mo 

- } , - ; - - - ‘ T 

19454 | 8. AS | 15.95 [i795 | GUAR AN | EE 
1935-60 5.95 9.95 20.95 Ps 
935-00 | set L_aJ (i) FREE REPLACEMENT within 

) dave if found defective and will 

Chevrolet 

bape 

Ford 1933-53 | 

Most 1956-60 | 7.9% 20.95 

10 Down, No 2 ae re r= 

_ Monthly | Bee REE jee Bl eles 
Payments ’til | 

not hold a charge 

(2) MONEY REFUNDED upen re- 

turn of battery for unexpired guar 
anteed service in case of failure 

— after 90 davs. Refund is based on 

Most 1955-00 . 19.95 

(949.52 | | 7 oS in} pro-rated oser number of 
Most 195 4-60 | 20.95 

current regular price (before trade 

Oldamobile 

—_—— months of guarantee 
’ o Dodge 1956-600 > 19.95 

1939-53 |B. iii mes 
Most 1956-60 | 20.95 
——_— —— = — be ee a 

| 
4 

1934653 
} 

i speeniine 
| Mercurs 
} 

Cheveler 

Vevat IYAbSS 

Meat 1956-60 12. 

LP bOeSS | 

1957-60 |) 
— -_—- _—— - — 

he soto 1946-55 

Moat 1956-60 

( adillac 

15.95 19.95 

‘ Ge. epee 

12.48 

Kambler 1956-60) iL 12.48 15.95 | 19.95 

THERE'S AN ALLSTATE BATTER) FOR ALL OTHER CARS. 
BOTH AMERICAN AND IMPORTED—SPORTS CARS, TOO 

ALLSTATE BATTERIES FOR MARINE ENGINES ALSO AN AILABLI 

\ \ 

eSitverione “Suburhanive”’ powertii 

with 26 | -sq. ins, Viewing area 

© Far-suburban chassis with automatic gain and 

frequency controls fight fading and drifting 

® Sears exclusive Orbit tuning: a touch lets vou 

rotate the tuning knob 

® Pull-on, push-off switch, variable tone control ® Beautiful cabinetry 

SHOP TONIGHT 
UN TEL 9—Store 

Mondays, 
Thursdays and Fri- 
dave, 10 to 9: Tues- 

Hours 

dave Wednesdays 

and Saturdava, 10 to 

6. Free Parking! 

@ Matching 6° speakers——one in set and one ex- 
ternal removes up to Lo-ft. 

® Rubber padded turntable reduces static 

® Phono has separate dual-channel stereo ampli- 

fier with separate variable tone control; 45-rpm 
adapter also included 

lustrous hand rubbed 
mahogany finish makes this a beautiful addi- 

® Aluminized picture tube for natural shades of tion to your decor 

black and white 
¢ Here's a thrilling entertainment gift idéa for 

© Your choice of mahogany or limed oak finish 

Sears 5 \fores 

all-family enjoyment 

°° Satisfaction cuaranteed 

or your money back”’ SEARS 
2800 Wilson Blyvd., Arlington 
Ala. Ave. at Naylor Rd. S.B. (20)... LUdlew 3-3100 

911 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. (2) 
Wis. Ave. at Albemarle N.W. (16). EMerson 2-1122 

8155 Colesville KRd., Silver Spring ..JUniper 9-9010 

3 a 

<J)Ackson 77-4900 

_. Lineoln 7-7500 

14.88 

‘) «ct? 
S18 oo 

INSTALLED ALLSTATE PLASTIC 
SEAT COVERS—SAVE 82.07 
Reg $16.95 Crood grade covers to fit most cars. Smart new pat 

terns wipe clean with damp cloth. Skirting and back of tront 

hackrest ia Cotton fabric 

Keg. $20.95 Better Plastic Covers. Inatalled 

Rey. $26.95 Best Plastic Covers, Installed 
* Fit most cars. 

. ° \Udl 7: 

1-Filling Lasts 

177 
Per gallon of Allatate Per- 

manent Anti-Freeze. Lasts 

all winter long. High boil, 
low freering point 

Sears 5 Stores 

SHOP TONIGHT UNTIL 
9—store Hours: Mondays. 

Thursdays and Fridays, 10 ee Satisfaction guaranteed 

or your money back”’ 
to 9% Tuesdays, Wednes. 

davs and Saturdays, 10 to 
6. Free Parking. 

Sears 5 Stores 

> 

Anti-Freeze Buy 

1.07 
Rev SLL per gallon of All 

stule Durozone (,ood qual- 

its. Protects against rust 

Stock up at Sears 

Nears 53 Sflores 

1. ti’ 

21.uR° 

Kconomy Anti-Freeze 
—_— >! to 

é4 
Rey se bettas 

\llstate Methanol = Anti- 

Freeze. For the motoria* 

wanting economical protec: 
tion, Nears 5 Stores 

SEAR 

Rebuilt Generators 
- 

12.95 
bxachange price. Fit “41-52 

(hesrolet Allstate. exact 

testing and adjustment. \t 

“ears 

Nears 5 Stores 

Strap-on Tire Chains 

bach. For 6.70N15 tire size 

Allstate wath. dreass cots 

twist dinks. Water resistant 

strap 

Near: S Stores 

Voltage Kegulators 

6.8% 
Installed. Allstate quality 

Rigid I-piece base with au- 
tormaty adjustment Most 

(ars 

Sears 5 Stores 

2HOO Wilson Blyd., Arlington 

Ala. Ave. at Naylor Rd, S.b. (20) 

911 Bladensburg Kd. N.E. (2) 

Twist-link Chains‘ 

B.83 
Reg $9 98 pair For 6.70x 

15 and 7.50x14 tire sizes 

Allstate. Links lie flat 

Lasv-on fasteners. Save! 

Nears 5 Stores 

Battery Charger Sale 

Kec $18.95. Alletate bat 

ters obarger fee towe da 

rolt svatems | listed 

save $3.07! 

Nears 5 Stores 

Water Pump 

6.69 
1) Chesrolets. Ball bearing 

liletime lubreecated 

Nears 5 Stores 

JAckson 77-4900 

Lt dlew 3.3100 

Lincoln 7-7500 
Wis. Ave. at Albemarle \.W. (16). EMerson 2-1122 

8455 Colesville Kd., Silver Spring ~ .JL niper 9-9010 
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Men’s Wool Zip- 
Coats! Save‘'l0.50B— 

Regularly 

$92.50 

Smart new patterns ... Sears smart low, low 

Olde Fashioned Bargain Days price! Our Way- 

side all wool zip-coat serves as a topper for 

warmer days and becomes a zero-weather coat 

on blustery davs with a quick zip-in wool liner. 
mm, 

ott, BR: Bite Hee BB ae. 

Choose yours from a fine selection including TES ST Terrifie Sale 

Timed Just 
Reg. *39.95 Zip-Coats 

f me. pe ? ¥ 7 %. age By a ee Pe EE ee eee eee eee X 

SAVE $5.07 . : se ee a be 
ope 

ee giving rift giv 

olaids, checks and tweeds in smart new shades. fers 
~ 3° 

N 

see 

Smart assortment of fanes patterns * @ ¥ Se 

in this group of men's Zip-coats, 34 Ba ; : gee # ” ’ . %, ae 

Hurry for this great value! : oy ; 7 la ne i we a 

; 1 : ' if | x. R rs ane J P ¥ Ps by - 

7 se 

e 

. 
/ Reg. 867.50 Zip-Ceats. , + ~~ = 7 Pee . 

Fine quality Worumba zip coats in SAVE $9.50 ; - = ‘ a : ' | ie. t@ ; b ae 3 IN BOYS JACKETS 

luxurious patterns, fine fashion pape’ , : 3 : ar b % ae ge RW we 
tiloring and smart styles. oD eh Stl 2a Se * a 

Oost ate te tot ere 

) ei 'e" ‘e’e'e'e': eee 

Seurs {riington, {lahama. Hlads nshurg and Uisconsin 

Washable Cotton 

Sateen Parka Buy 

pes 
Ls e © gs eee et wR et 

. rye . . _——- t lien a pat oF ee ee ws 

Quick Zip-in Liners PRT 18th eee a ake 
fo Figs seg eeoede aren 

Colorful wool 4 ‘ 100s 0 OO ees Se ee 

linérs — — : . Lewd & slept - os a Save $3.10 

topper ina jiffy . = ee Te . so & & mt i 
R larly $14.98 h. to provide ample | “= ied aa fs eguiarly .98—wash; 

ete a se i dle | pee eS eee ee =. = i #6 ». -@ » t able combed cotton a ni 

— ai Pee. * Tin *. : 1 | Bd : teen is treated for water “*. 
repellency. Several col- 
ors. 12-20, 

2 * Ont aM eet eter eo etn se’: 

eeeeeeee eee eeeee 
NN a es 

= 
“ 

e. 

Se 

vee eee 

8: 

the coldest winter 
. 
Le a 

day 3! Zip-out for 

comfort on warm- 
sPor ete 

** 

ee 

er days! oe" ee”. 
-* * 
“7 

Wool Parka Value 

| { I +13 Regularly- 

$13.98 

Save $2.80 on this all wool fleece hooded 
parka with heavyweight interlining. Zip off 
hood with drawstring. Assorted colors, 12-20. 

Sears Arlington, Alabama, 

Bladensburg and Wisconsin 

RR OO : 2. 

0" 0" 0" eed oe" 

eatateteretate 
Cee Ae eae ee 

ee 

70% a%, “7% << 

Save *'6.07! Wool Coats 
Boys’ Hooded Parka 

scularly $29.95 i { Bi Regularly $29.95 Save $2.80! | Ls 
& Reg. $13.98 i i Ne ~~ Limited Quantities 

At far right: double breasted with continental 

crossover collar. Drawstring hood. Wool shell, 

warmly lined. 4-10. 

. “» os se" e 
Oe 

Men! See the rich patterns... the smart colors in this se 

group of quality all wool topcoats... checks, tweeds and es Washable Parka Buy 

smart barley corn weaves. Wonderful comfort ata wonder- es Save $2.40: at 3 
= Reg. $11.98 

oe as 
OO 

Fete e ee 

ful price! Get Olde Fashioned Bargain Days savings of 
ox 
aR 

seeresecee 

$6.07. % Wash ‘n wear cotton sateen hooded parka has 

adjustable turn-up cuffs and comes in several 
colors. 4-10. Near right. 

Reg. $12.50 Topeoats—Save 85.50 & Sears Arlington, Alabama, 
Bladensburg and Wisconsin 

Special group of fine uality topcoats in the qa" 

Ps a OK 
J o 

latest fashion patterns and wanted shades. Note 
ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee ee ee +62 ee eee ee ee ee ee ee oe ee ¥_.«_+_+,.* +. ©. ©. ©. 8 © © © 6 © © © «+ © «© © © © © 6 6 * + © © © 8 8 O88 Oe © *.7.9. 9.646 @ = * 2886 @ 2 29 6 @ * * e 

eeereeve . . 

the expert tailoring, smart styles, 

Trim Suburban Coats 

for Men Reduced 84.10 

Reg. $52.50 Topeoats—Save $5.50 

Deluxe quality topcoats in finest new styles O0 

and latest patterns and shades. Hurry while 

limited selections last. 

Sears Arlington, Alabama, Bladensburg and Wisconsin ie , 54 2 Z 

‘ ‘ 2 Bs 

Suburban Coat with BS 

Zip Liner—Save *5.50 

= . . 
3 : 

t ieee 2 

ee*e nr creas * 

re 

ae eae 

** 

sxe 
oe 2d yee SMPIOAIO oFew pod004 

L 4 oh 

~ 

a Sears (-ift Certificate. Paw cash or 
> 

Regularly $19.98 fF a Wondering what to give? Give them 

By $ SHE PRR SBIR 

just say. Charge it’ on Sears re- 

volving (CHARGE ACCOUNT, 
¥ os Ve 

; 

Here's the handsome, trim styling men want and fea- 
tured at important 3-day savings that proves a boon to the 

clothing budget! Popular melton suburban coats in your 
ois choice of several solid colors with smartly slanting 

: 7 = ote pockets, padded shoulders and a warm quilted lining that 
or ° " : OO Re gularly $2 ‘ 20 “ste heeps winters’ coldest blasts at bay! Ideal for small car 

a owners. Just slip it on over your suit jacket and you re 

sretete 

3. Jay Reduction a ready to go! Hurry in to Sears today to 9 p.m.! 

. art Sears Arlington, Alabama, 

Bladensburg and V isconsin 

Season-spanning suburban keeps you warm on brisk 
Men’s Hooded Parka— 

Save *4.10 

Regularly $18.98 A a a 

| 

Polished cotton poplin shell is water repellent, detachable hood 

days, toasty warm and protected against wintry blasts 

with its cotton back DuPont Orlon acrylic pile zip-in 

orale * liner. (Comes in new hopsacks, checks and diagonals. 

Hurry to Sears! Save $5.50 this week! 

eceatetPetatatetenets 

eeeee ee & - 

eee ee 
reer eeeee ee 

A * 

oe, ek *»** 
-*.**. 

secetete 
Reg. 832.50 Suburban Coats 

Save $4.50 on this smart collection of oO 

quality suburban coats... wanted y Fj 

stvles and fashion-right patterns, colors! 

-*.* 

9,0 4 6 8 6 6 

is lined and warmly lined to stand-off winter’s worst! Concealed 

zipper tinder button front, Ideal for the sportsman or general 

owdoor wear! Hurry-—3-davs only! 
oe 
ee ee *0.*.** 

Re rg - 389.9 » Suburban Coats ss Sears Arlington, Alabama, Bladensburg and Wisconsin 

PG eee ees $5.07 reduction on these deluxe qual- es 

ity suburbans . . \ deluxe tailoring, 5 | iT a , ‘ , . 
stvling and handsome new patterns, ep 
shades, 

ve 

Sears Arlington, Alabama, Bladensburg and Wisconsin 
8 “Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back” 

i ee eee 
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ROEBUCK AND CO. 

of Outerware For The Entire Family! 

ight For Cold Weather! Don’t Miss It! 
ge: 

* 22S ee ee 

** o 

“eee e* ee" 

ee eeeeee 

Pile Lined? 

Toasty Warm! 

Child’s Jackets 

25°.°, > 

7? * °° 2 2 2 * © ee © 2 © © 
sagceseoscetetecscececececececsteeg 

moe 

ee 
a ea 

I IL 
>: 

72. © 'o*e <*. 

—— 
77 2 ee © 

Ke RD eo) x er Se Se 

wonderful 

detachable 

hoods 

se 
es °, 

See oe oa 
eee 

> = 

La 

sasemseaececeaeces 

i NO 

DuPont Orlon acrylic pile 
cma lining (backed with Arnel 

- triacetate and acetate). 
Zelan treated and wash- 
able, too. 

ssioteratedecniesec aceasta te retceararetete 
.2 

ei: 
¥ a 

s% 

> | ; it 

eH Sa heats § 
; Fine S, 

san CAE 
, eee 5% 

ais % ¥ j Oy 

SO KE 

ee 
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Limited Supply! 

Choose from 

2, Be OO IO *-* ee * os oor tateteree e” x were. 

sizes 3 to 6x 

‘Odyna Coats or Dyed 
A. J st zi ai ll fry cozy at school lav in smart Bed- : al on sip ap nal fy are con a wchool on slty in smart ete WM Outon-Processe 

closed. Styles for boys or girls in green, gold, blue, charcoal or tan. 

Handy detachable B. Cotton knit yoke insert accents this ultra sheen polished cotton : Lamb Jacket 
hood makes jacket favorite for little boys and girls. Zip front for easy-in-and-out. 
warm. COZY: comes Choose favorite shades of green, gold, tan, red, navy. Buy now! 
off when not needed. Sears Arlington, Alabama, Bladensburg and Wisconsin Terri tic Low Price! Hurrv! 

00 
each plus Fed. Tax 

Sbatattetatatetetatetatatetoteereteteran so es 

They’re $17.70-$24.70 in 

our ’60 Fall-Winter Catalog! 

. * e 2 and 3-Piece 
: 

Quits Are So \ ; styled dyed mouton-processed lamb jackets . . . each at 

a 2 | Py * this Olde Fashioned Bargain Days price of $33.00! 

Very Low Priced ? ie a see. 

It's hard to believe but true! Choose either the fabulous, . . = -—- = 

ee ** «* “*e 48 
7.2 sMe*a "eee eos . oe "se" ~ Pose * et o% a weightlessly warm Kerry brooke* Odyna coats of DuPont 

Orlon acrylic and Dynel* modacrylic fibers OR smartly 
Se ee ss 

** * © «© 

” 

SO SS eS SS a SSS Ie a Se RR CRS eR eR SS 
ae 

~ a 

Sears Arlington, Alabama, Bladensburg and Wisconsin 

j 1 aa Terrific! Don’t Miss 
[ te This Warmly Lined 

Storm Coat Bargain 

Hurry—limited quantities! Choose from yp =X ® = To Choose 

3-piecers in all wool plaids and glowing lo 0-28 ¢ From In Sizes 

solids; all wool tweed outfits with short | 4 a 1/f \- 
10-18 

ese eee ee 
*eeeeee 

jacket; soft wool tweed sets with straight 

skirts, long, fitted jackets and some col- 
Tops in low price, tops in wear, tops in warmth and 

orful cotton corduroy ensembles! Each ’ 

only $12.88 at Sears! 
+ comfort! Warmly lined collar becomes a fashionable 
ue 

I hood to ward off frigid winds’. . . cotton poplin shell is 
_> 

> 

> 
eee eee « 
eer © 

water repellent and long wearing... beige and willow! 
sears Arlington, Alabama, Bladensburg and Wisconsin 

Wari quilted lining locks out winter! 

PMPs 
Sears Arlington, Alabama, Bladensburg and Wisconsin 

DAD 
x 

. “Charge it” on your Sears Revolving CHARGE ACCOUNT 
2800 Wi d., Arli _..-.----JAckson 7-4! hf 
Alabeiin-Avecat Mivler Wa 8 KE. (20) fact eee <a oo pay within 30 days (no service charge) or take months to pay 
O11 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. (2) : LOE, CE ee (small service charge)~bring your SRC plate for faster service. 

Wisconsin Ave. at Albemarle N.W. (16) ....EMerson 2-1122 Or, use your Sears Easy Payment Account. 

' | 4 
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at 10 to 15 cents a lecture or 
$10 a semester to the schol- 
ars. 

So now we can add learn- 

ing by committee to journal- 
ism by. committee, esthetics 
by committee, and, of course, 

By John Crosby 
AT THE University of 

Michigan, an otherwise splen- 
did factory of learning, I read 
with no little dismay that 
two rival student groups are 

ing duplicated notes taken 
the lectures. Notes are taken 
by two honor students, then 
correlated and checked by a 
committee of three, then sold 

there anything left on earth 

that is not done by commit- 

tee? 

By Nate Haseltine ) 

Staff Reporter ‘of some 600 convicted sex of- 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind.—The! fenders in a dozen prisons in 
so-called Kinsey Sex Center|ine United States. 

here — officially the Institute 
for Sex Research—is still very 
much alive and virile. 
Its founder, Alfred C. Kin-|reports? 

sey, died in August of 1956,) That number will be ad- 
“some three years following his ;justed, Pomeroy admitted. to do this, 

riginally | because 
ay Y leerviewed by 

last published bombshelliSome reports 
against sex secrecy and prud-|pjanned as complete books, 

This commercialized note- 

taking has been given the re- 
luctant approval of Roger 
Heyns, Dean of the Literary 
College, who, however, casti- 
gated it as “lecturing at its 
worst.” It most emphatically 
is. . 

Taking notes—as opposed 

to reading sétienttiy “ewes 
printed, store-bought notes— 
is part of the learning proc- 
ess. As the words enter the 

‘Kinsey Sex Center’ Is Carrying On 
subject of an intensive study;are given the same confiden- 

tiality as the so-called Kinsey 

interviews. 

Only a few key members of 

When will they get around |the Institute staff have pos- 

‘to the other 18 projected study |session of the key code which 

can identify a name with a 
report. Someone has to be able 

it was explained, 
persons previously in- 

Kinsey investi- 

X& 

ears, travel down the right 
arm, and are fixed in some 
reasonable semblance of or- 
der on the notebook, small 
but important crumbs of 
learning remain indelibly 
fixed in the crevasses of the 
brain. That has always been 

the hope ef the educators and 
the experience of the most 
rock-skulled students. At 
least the guy has to stay 
awake during the lecture. 

THIS. BUYING somebody 
else’s notes instead of taking 
your own is one more dis- 
tressing sample of the in- 
creasing fragmentation — I 
hate to use these big words, 
but, well, there’s no better 
one — of the human being, 
the increasing specialization 
of human activity. 

It’s invading everything. 
Cooking, for example. You 
buy the* food in the super- 

market, frozen, and above 
all, prepared. The peas are 
shelled. The carrots are 
shredded. (My favorite rec- 
ipe, girls, opened with the 

one elk.”) But preparation 

of food — from the cutting 

down of a hindquarter of 

- beef to slicing cucumbers—is 
an indispensable part of.cook- 
ery. Both the taste and the 
appearance of the food 
(which is part’of the cookery, 

wtCe} aerdargely, Agtermined., 
by their preparation. 

In fact, it starts ahead of 
that. When I was a broth of 

‘a lad, I remember the chef 

at the Plankington Hotel in 
Milwaukee telling me _ that 
cooking started in the mar- 
ket, presiding over the cut of 

lamb, the pinching of pep- 

pers, smetling the cante- 
loupes, inspecting the gener- 
al appearance and well being 
of the tomatoes. Your good 
chef does it himself; he 
doesn’t send someone else. 

But now, of course, we al- 
ways send someone else. In 

my own profession of —jour- 
nalism, alas, the fragmenta- 
tion, the specialization of ef- 
tort, has made deep and ut- 
terly deplorable progress. 

old 

New Aspect of Education—Learning by Committee 
is the most conspicuous ex-| 

ample. One person asks the 

questions, another person 

writes it down, somebody 

else from a different part ‘of 
the building correlates (love- 
ly word) and assembles this 

information into Timese, and 

etimes still another 
checks the fact. > 

I THINK students should 
read the books themselves. 

take the notes themselves, 

and I'm even: old-fashioned 

enough to think that cheating 

on examinations is both fool- 

ish and—well, wrong—to use 

a word that has passed into 

disfavor. 
I also would like to go one 

step further and say I think 

the next President of the 

United States should take his 
own notes, do his own cere- 

bration and reach his own de- 

cisions—no matter how tax- 

ing or unpleasant the task. 

That’s what we're hiring him 

to do and no amount of staff- 

work will replace it. 

A] _ 

Wi 
j 
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see f5th 
Alevandria Ant ique Show 

NOV. 10° thru 13" 
11 A.M. to 10 P.M. DAILY 
RECREATION CENTER 

1605 CAMERON STREET, ALEXANDRIA, VA. 

Exhibits for Sale 
Sponsored by John Alexander Chapter DAR 

Admission 90c 
ery, “Sexual Behavior in the may wind up as monographs |84tors sometimes like to 

Human Female.” or special articles or reports|4mend their previous reports. 

sLeft behind by his sudden jn scientific journals, he said. a ——_______—_—— 
dbmise were plans and incom-/ Others may be extended to | Shes 
9 materials for future am- more ambitious treatments. 

ous reports on some 20 pro- ; , 

jected ‘subjects. They ranged Repository of. Material 
fiom scientific and scholarly’ Publishing reports, however, | 

blications on Sex Law, aiis not the only function of. 
cémparative study of sex stat-\the Institute. Here, in the) 
utés in 48 states (Hawaii and Life Sciences Building of In-| 
Alaska had not’then achieved |diana University, it serves as 
statehood) to others on more'a repository of erotica from 
pfovocative subjects such as all parts of the world. Here it 
contraception, an analysis of maintains a library and mu- 
contraceptive practices and seum on tabooed to downright 
their effectiveness, and Male illegal material. 
Genital Anatomy, of which! And you've got to have a 
er had said “there is a real good scientific or scholas- 

ucity of information in the tic reason to get even a peek 
medical literature.” at the stuff. 
.There was no question then; The “stuff ineludes some 

of since that Indiana Univer-/23,000 volumes of sex books, 
sity would continue to provide |the only sex library of its size 

ommodations for the con-|in the United States; a col- 
troversial center it had helped|lection of some 30,000 to 40,- 
from its inception. 000 art prints; some 18,000 
“Things were pretty uncer-|case histories, and about 120,- 

tain those first few years af-|000 feet of motion picture film 
ter Dr. Kinsey’s death,” admit-|for the study of the psychol-« 
ted Paul.H. Gebhard, the cen-|ogy of mamallian sexual be- 
ter’s executive director. havior. 
Period of Uncertainty The motion picture films 

show mating animals, ranging 
“Indiana University assured!from chinchillas to chimpan- | 

us maintenance, but we had izees. | 
no big. outside grants,” ex-| 
plained his colleague, Wardeji | “e¥4 Film Production | 
B; Pomeroy, director of field| Other films collected by the) 
research. Both were collabora-|Institute for research on sex- 
ters with Kinsey in previous -ual appetites of human groups | 
publications. ‘are what the Institute re-| 

For awhile, all the institute|searchers call “blue films.”| 
could do was maintain a tenu-| These are the lewd motion pic-| 
ows status quo. Rockefeller tures illegally produced since) 
Foundation, which had pro-|1915 for smokers and other} 
vided liberal financial support | gréup showings. 
since 1940 had withdrawn from! “We estimate we have be- 
its role as angel in 1954. Royal-|tween 20 to 30 per cent (cop-| 
ties, chiefly from the two/|ies of, not volume) of all ‘blue’ | 
books on male and female sex| movies made in this country, 
hehaviors were falling off. — {since the jumpy film days of | 
‘The United States Public) 1915,” Pomeroy said. 
Health Service came to the! Also included in the insti- 
Institute’s rescue in the spring|tute’s collection are ‘hot dia- 
af 1957. Through its Nationaliries and torrid love letters. 
Institute for Méntal Health,;They are sent in by their 
it provided a 3-year grant of|proud authors or recipients, 
funds that totaled some $150,-; and, rarely, by embarassed 
000. Another 3-year grant for widows or other heirs. These 
nearly $200,000 was forthcom- 
ing this past spring. 

Victory for Institute 

The first real post-Kinsey 
progress milestone came in 
the fall of 1957, Gebhard 
said. That was when the In- 
stitute won its fight with U. S. 
Customs, which had been hold- 
ing erotic, pornographic and 
other material sent to the 
institute from abroad. 
The shipments included ma- 

terial purchased abroad by the 
Institute and material donated | 
the research center. Its bulk | 
largely comprised fertility 
symbols which publicly adorn! 
Shinto shrines in Japan and 
some erotic European books, 
p@intings and photographs. 
The next milestone, Geb- 

hard said, was the publication 
of one of Kinsey’s promises, 
a book on “Pregnancy, Birth 
and Abortion,” a statistical 
study of the three subjects. 
‘Currently the staff is busy 

om another Kinsey project, the 

DANDRUFF MAY BE THE FIRST SIGN 
OF A REAL HAIR PROBLEM-ACT NOW 
“If you have dandruff, thinning hair, excessive falling hair—we 
“strongly urge you to try new Pure Silvikrin. 

Pure Silyikrin is actually a solution of 18 of the amino acids 
“that go to make up the protein content of your hair. A scientific 
solution’ that can pass right through the film on the surface of the | 
skin,Ahen penetrate into the scalp, so that every drop can do its | 
job/efficiently. Regular massaging with Pure Silvikrin can help | 
‘increase norma! circulation and benefit the hair roots. It can con- | 
edition your hair, help arrest premature hair loss and restore a 
vibrant, healthier look. 

Certain conditions such as hereditary baldness cannot be cor- 

rected by any known treatment. In some instances, pcre are 
may require treatment by a doctor. But if you have probleifi*fair | 
simply because of neglect—the extra care | 
with Pure Silvikrin is for you. 

DOUBLY EFFECTIVE, BECAUSE... 

Pure Silvikrin kills dandruff, too. As you 
massage, its antiseptic Hexachlorophene 
goes to work to destroy germs that cause 
flaky, itching dandruff. Goes on working 
even after massage to keep dandruff away. 

| START NOW! 

~Massage daily with Pure Silvikrin. Your 
hair will feel and look better than ever be- 
fore. Hair texture will be stronger; your 
-sealp more resilient. You’re on the way to 
“ereating an environment in which healthy 
hair can flourish! People all over the world 
‘use Pure Silvikrin regularly...can you af- 
ford not to try it? Naturally, as a bona fide 
health treatment, Pure Silvikrin is not in- 
expensive. A bottle costs $5 or 14¢ a treat- 
ment. You'll feel it’s worth every penny or 
your money back... 

Copyright. amin r 1960 
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men! stock up on fine quality Pilgrim dress shirts at Sears savings! 

REGULARLY 
53.98 EKACH? 

Bo 1O° 
Hurry to Sears big Men’s Furnishings Dept. and piek-up this 

Pe%e te": acnnetete 

; “Charge It’’ on 

: your Sears Re- 

volving CHARGE 
ACCOUNT-— 
bring your SRC 

plate for faster 

service. 

sss 

PRES 

Bess a a 
important dress item at Sears low sale price! These fine qual- 

ity cotton broadcloth or Oxford cloth shirts come in the sev- 

peeaatiteceares 

eral popular collar styles shown (neck sizes 14% to 17) and 

culf styles (sleeves 32 to 35). 

SMART DRESS SHIRTS, REGULARLY $2.98 EACH 
Regularly $2.98 each Pilgrim dress shirts in cotton broadcloth i : “tae a°" 

er Oxford cloth in white and assorted colors. Neck, 14'4-16'*, 

Men's Furnishings, Sears Arlington, Alabama, Bladensburg and Wisconsin 

22 
*. 
"°°. 

eset 
sleeve 32-34. 

: eon 

choose french or 

button cuffs 

a m 

Sears Will Replace 

our Glasses 

FREE* 
Dr. F. M. Mereury and Dr. Herold Taber. 
thew sow im attendance at Sears ¥ ier on- 
sia Ave.; De. Harry Feldstein in attend 
ence ot Alabama Ave. (Optical Dept Re 
member Seare will replece vous glasses 
Pree* (lenses ond fremes purchased from 

Sears Optical Dept) replaced free of 
charge if they become broken =the | 
vear from date of purchas> ( emtact irtere 
fitted 

Optn ad Depa. only at Sears Wimonsin Ave. 
aad Alabama Ave. Stora 

choose Lynn, Port, Lawton or 

Pitt collar styles 
—— 
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MEN! BUY 2 AND SAVE 

23% WHEN YOU BUY 

PILGRIM UNDERWEAR 

Regularly 65c each 

D.. Joe 
Yes ...a real Olde Fashioned Bargain! Famous 

Pilgrim quality underwear reduced 30c when you 
buy 2! Choose from fine combed cotton athletic 
shirts (S, M, L); T-shirts (S, M, L); briefs (S, M, L) 

and yoke front shorts in assorted fancy patterns. 
All made for long wearing comfort. 

Men's Furnishings, Sears Arlington, Alabama, Bladensburg and Wisconsin 

SEARS 
2800 Wilson Bivd., Arlington JAckson 7-4900 
Alabama Ave. at Naylor Rd. S.E. (20) LUdlow 3.3100 
911 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. (2)... -.------------.--Uneole 7-7500 
Wisconsin Ave. at Albemarle N.W, (16) EMerson 2-1122 

*t Satisfaction guaranteed 
or your money back”’ ou ESCRIPTIONS 
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Say DRUG FAIR 

.. There's a 
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American and British Experts Disagree on How to Handle Dope Problem 
By Robert E. Baker ‘that one Britisher in every,for controlling addiction, par-| 

Ruropean Bureau 100,000 is an addict; in the ticular! reports af there The Washington Post ' |United States, one American | r " 
LONDON, Nov, 9—The Unit-|in every 4000 is addicted. The|“** ° Ca as BENET ae . “Re, 

ed States has the most serious figures would seem to add/cause narcotics are freely dis- 
dope addiction probtem of any|weight to Dr. Stungo’s posi-| pensed by doctors to all 

Western nation. By compari- tion. seekers. 

son, England has no serious No. said M. L. Harney of | Dr. Stungo’s argument is 

problem. Washington, former assistant|that America stresses punish- 
- Can England's experience to the United States Comnris-|™ent for addiction more than 

help &et this monkey off Amer- sioner _ of. Narcotics. England. onep iia “a criminal matter 

ica’s back” bh Pater tial a Medical one.” He 
with | : 

advises America to set up free 

‘clinics where addicts could re- 

ceive injections pending ad- 

mission to hospitals for treat- 

ment. Under these conditions, 

he said, the sordid and vicious 

has never had a problem 
Yes, said Dr. Ellis Stungo of dope addiction, before or after 

Harley st.. where London's its present system was puyt 
fashionable physicians prac-\into effect, Harney said. The 
tice. British problem and the Amer- 

“In England, drug addiction a9 problem simply aren't 
is handled by the doctors,” comparable. illicit drug trafife would be 
said Dr. Stungo, secretary of| These two experts, Harney) reduced. 
the Society for the Study of|and Dr. Stungo, recently en-| “Why is the easy lesson so 
Addiction to Alcohol and Oth- gaged in a transatlantic de- difficult to learn, namely, that 
er Drugs. bate on Pers ane in the | addiction is a matter for the 

correspondence columns Of|medical profession?” asked 
Addicts Go to Doctor several issues of the Lancet,| the y Rg 

“Here, if a person is ad-jauthoritative medical weekly.} He pointed out that in Brit- 
dicted, he goes to his doctor.|; And Harney made little ef-|ain drugs are available to ad- 
In the United States, he goes|fort to hide his irritation at|dicts under the National 
to the trafficker.” ‘reports in America that Brit-| Health Service so long as the 

Various authorities estimate! ain had “some magic alchemy”! patient undergoes treatment. 

This treatment is free, and!some 100,000 to 200,000 addicts, 
so trafficking and the “pusher” |the government has recom- 

who plays so base a role in|mended a shift to severe en- 
America are virtually unknown forcement and penalties to 
in Britain. fight addiction. 

‘The doctor’s reaséning seems| He noted that extensive 
conclusive until Harney wades treatment is available in 
in. America, including the Fed-| 
Dip in U. S. Rate eral narcotics hospitals at Lex- 

“Harhey “bebins “With some; Tex: | 
history, pointing out that 45 But his main point was that 
years ago, when dope addicts|America’s problem differs. 

’ 

ren 

ington, Ky., and Fort Worth,| and 
eS a een a 

So who is right, Dr. Stungo 
or Harney? 

It would be well, first of all, 
‘to dispense with three false 

notions that many Americans 
‘have concerning the British 

system: 

® Britain has no clinics 

where an addict can stop by 
get a shot. 
rr est tee MO 
istry of dope addicts. 

e British addicts are not fur- 

SE So 

Since physicians need not re- 

port addictions (though most 

Dr. Stungo estimates it at 630. 

A British Medical Association 
spot-survey indicates the figure 
‘may be over 1000. 

British Incidence Low 

failed to respond to treatment. , 

do), the figure may be higher.; ~~ 
English no more have the an- 
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In thelr report to Gov. Nel- 

‘son Rockefeller, they said: 

“It appears evident that the 

swer to the successful treat- 

‘ment of the narcotic than do 
iwe,.” ‘ 

| They.reported, for example, 
| But by any standard, the in-| that one physician said he had 

| The British apparently do 
‘not have superior law enforce- 

could get their “stuff” freely|from Britain’s and therefore|nished a card to get narcotics |ment, since the use of mari- 
over the counter, one Ameri- calls for different emphasis. | 
can in every 400 Was addicted, |‘ no¢ Effective in U. S 
an incidence-10 times higher “ikga 
than today. And the daily in-' A high proportion of Brit- 
take per addict in those days;ain’s addicts are professional 
was five to 10 times what it is persons with a background 
now. that responds to noncoercive 

“The addict doesn’t care measures, Harney saic, where- 
where his stuff. comes from,” |as “such measures would not 
said Harney. “The cheaper|in any respect be effective 
and more reatiily available, the|with most of the hedonistic 
greater the intake.” ‘underworld characters making 
Harney also reminded Dr.\up the bulk of the large-city 

Stungo that in Hong Kong, the|concentrations of American 
crown colony where there are! addicts.” 

at will. 

In fact, narcotic drug admin- 
istrations in the United States 
and Britain are quite alike; 
the prescribing of narcotics 
here has just as many safe- 

guards as in the United States. 
A British government report 

to the United Nations showed 
that England had only 454 
addicts last year (compared to 
one estimate of 60,000 in the 
United States). It is safe to 
assume the British figure rep- 
resents hard-core addicts who 

‘juana is sharply increasing 

here, especially in the Negro 

areas of Notting Hill, despite 

efferts to control it. 
Two New York’ experts 

studied the British system at 
first hand to see if the United 
States could profit by it. They 
are Dr. Granville W. 

more, deputy commissioner of 
the New York State Depart- 
ment of Health, and Dr. Henry 

Brill, assistant commissioner 
of the New York Department 
of Mental Hygiene. 

Lari-~ 
jconcluded that the disparity 

rere we eateu “successfully all seven 

Gope addict cases’ that had 
come to him; another physi- 
cian recorded only five “cures” 

out of 400 cases over 25 years. 

British experience in -the 
maintenance of addicts’ on 
stablized, minimum doses, said 
the report, is not adequate 
enough—but they recommend- 

ed further study in the United 
States. 

Dr. Larimore and Dr. Brilt 

between the incidence of aa‘ 

diction in Britian and thé 
United States lies in “the na- 
ture of the beast’”—the British 
people themselves. es 

" : a a ut . — — 
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[Fold Bond 
CUSHIONED 

SERVICE SHOES 

heel-to-toe air cushion insoles ease 

the strain of standing and walking 

on hard floors, fight foot fatigue 

Select grain cowhide uppers take a high. shine, 

have a dressier look than many work shoes yet 

will withstand rugged everyday wear. 

Long-wearing Neoprene soles and heels resist 

rotting effects of oil, gas, grease and most acids. 

Tough nylon lock stitching reinforces points of 

wear, resists ripping or pulling out. 

Fine quality Goodyear welt construction. 

save 4”' on our finest 

leather-lined boots 

sd 
regularly 19.98 

“Nine-inch boot in prime 

cushion crepe soles 

qos 
10.97 

Two layers of-shock-absorbing protection—bouncy, light- 

black or brown brown oxford 

Oo vford, reg. 

$11.98 
regularly 

$12.98 

quality oil-tanned cowhide. 

Thick Neoprene crepe soles 

grip the ground for anti- 
slip traction. Leather storm 

welt Mees 9-12 By 7-12, 

7-LlL EK widths. 

black or brown 6” shoe, reg. $12.98 brown 6” shoe regularly $13.98 

If your work involves. meeting customers,.sou ll. like.the 
trim styling and mellow, richly tanned leather uppers in weight Neoprene crepe soles and heels plus soft, leather- 

Mens Work Boots, Sears 
{rlington, Alabama, bladensburg 

and Wisconsin 

these shoes. The soft, leather-covered cushion msoles are eovered air cushion insoles, (,00d-looking select grain cow- 

built-in. Your feet rest on thousands of tiny air bubbles. hide uppers flex freely for walking ease. Tempered steel 
Steel shank provides needed arch support. Sizes 8-12 B; 6- 

14 D, 6-11 Ek widths in oxford. The 6” shoe in sizes 9-12 
B, 6-13 D and 7-11 EE widths. | 

Mens Work Shoes, Sears Arlington, Alabama, 

shank gives you firm arch support. Oxfords in sizes 9-12 

B, 7-12 D, 7-11 EE widths;-6” shoe, 9-12 B,. 7-12 D, and 7- 

11 EK widths. Come in todav! 

Men 5 Work Shoes, Sears Arlington, {labama, 

Bladensburg and Wisconsin bladensburg and Il isconsin 

“Charge It” on your Sears Revolving CHARGE ACCOUNT —bring your SRC plate for faster service 

Proof you shop at Sears and save! 

SHOP SEARS TODAY 10 TO 9 
2800 Wilson Bivd., Arlington JAckson 7-4900 - 
Ala. Ave. at Naylor Rd. S.E. (20)....2.-- LUdlow 3-3100 
911 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. (2)... . _.--Lincoln 77-7500 
Wis. Ave. at Albemarle N.W. (16) EMerson 2-1122 

Our Shield’ of Value continues to keep prices down! 

Store Hours: Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays, 10 to 9; 

Tuesdays, Wedriesdays and Saturdays. 10 to 6. Free Park- 

ing! 
Satisfaction sianial or your money back” SEARS 

‘ 
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“Blimps Finding Plenty of Work in Jet Age... 
By Willard Clopton ‘are assigned to two squadrons: ers.’ He said that just recent: Mere failure of the ship’s 

Staff Reporter ‘based at the Lakehurst (N. J.)|ly, by using semi-secret gear|pair of 750-horsepower propel-| q; ' 
Helping guard America’s) Naval Air Station. which detects the presence of|ler engines would be serious| ®t servicing from the in- 

east coast in this area of su-| The men in command at\@ faraway vessel’s electronic|but ‘not disastrous. All the side, a blimp ride is quite 

personics are a dozen bulky); s:churst say their blimps,|¢auipment, a blimp discovered| pilot would need to do in such noisy. On the other hand, it’s 
sentinels who poke through besides being indispensable,|@ “trawler” loitering near &)\an emergency is_pull levers generally very smooth. 

the air as leisurely as their)». the most versatile, com.|Pig Americaw-ceamaneuver. |causing the ship's heavy fuel) One pilot remarked that! 
ancestors did three wars. ago. The blimp . drew — close|; ' 

These, the United States fortable, dependablé and eco- tanks to drop away. The he 
ve - | Operating a blimp is something 

bial , all aircraft. I went| enough to the ship to take pic-!jium-would then start lifting) / 
Navy's unique, fleet of patrol nae hs brat omen) to - ures and, as customarily hap-ithe unpropelled ship upward,\/ke handling a sailboat, ex-| 

jiimitations. ” hier prams them why they felt as they did,|PeMS when a “trawler” is ex-| By manipulating other con-|cept that you have to contend 
along for days at 40 or even and to ride along on a repre- i toe eee? trols, the pilot could release with up-and-down gusts as well 

20 miles an hour, the hulking|S¢ntative mission. = — Captain Klein admitted to|e¢nough of the gas to halt the|as lateral breezes. 
airships perform important; One of the airship squadrons) |, i-“fond secret goal: rise and establish the airship| Thermals Are Nufsance 
tasks which might be impos-|4t Lakehurst is a patrol outfit) © “T hope someday we can sur-|on a level path. . nei ; 

sible for swifter craft. engaged a exclusively in) ound a Russian sub, hem him The airship’s relatively tiny A a ee a nar tg 
What else but a blimp could| tracking of su eg borne! in, force him to surface. Maybe’ living space is 82 feet long and tent ms canal wel stn of aunm 

squat day after day above the| The other is the Airborne /ih.n we can present our own| about 10 wide. Crammed there- a nich « aC : rents velig es ‘ 

suspected hiding place of an|Alert Early Warning Squadron) .7;.5 incident’ and show the|in are the 18 to 24 crew mem- -s orbit yn rong as f ests 
enemy submarine? established years a to td world who’s a hypocrite.” bers and all mechanical and|® " “| Mt ction ae az . 
What else could provide a/Watch by radar for the pone | A typical blimp, such as the/ electronic equipment. ad dolt oes bs ee 

stable, stationary radar plat-|a@pproach of cesndered thig\ome on which I rode from| A small topside deck, reach- - peti ering aeee mggrone oe np 
form hundreds of miles out Missiles poy hg er ioe Lekehurst dewn to Wallops able by ladder, contains nine ay 4 armects a ot at. 

to sea? , function obso vem “4 Island; Va., for the firing of|bunks—the crew members al- cruise py ee on f Wer 

What could more effectively ae ge nal peers es S-|this country’s first big all-solid|ternate on 6-hour watches— akin wnt rene : 2 aa is. a 

stand’ guard at a missile) /¢ @ at pom gy Ste fuel rocket, measures 349 feet|and a small kitchen area.|) 0 i pein sence 

launching, to see that no ocean| + #inir ting the shatks which|/ong—tonger than a football/Meals are prepared on board) i027" at about 40. It can 
vessel is struck by the burnt cently menaced New York|feld and served on disposable paper) vel as fast as 75 or 80 and out stages which drop from a Cievin hanahen aud Guha enter Nevertheless, an empty air- plates. a 

rocket as it arcs out to sea? ity’s beaches 8 Id scale no heavier| Because the engines are built! See BLIMP, Pg. E9, Col. 3 __ 
Reportedly. there are some|*® see that any given sector ship wou , | oe See 

e ~ Sane tn a gece ‘of the ocean is clear of ships ‘than an average limousine. 

would argue that all’ these| before a missile is fired. Filled With Helium | 
questions can be vr omgyenrt hapa Submarines This is oo ny the tds 
with sound alternatives and _|immense gasbag, or envelope, 

that the blimp has seen its BB oa. e rg gee Neale is filled with more than a mil- 

day. ‘ship wing, says his main inter-|!ion cubic feet of helium, 

Look of Permanence est is Soviet submarines. which offsets _most ofthe 
Such views, if held, do not! “an-we-can do is keep an|Ship’s real weight of about 

seem to have prévailed. While|eye on. them, but just doing| 65,000 pounds. 

there are not as many blimps|that gives me great satisfac- Lt. Gerry E. McOmber, 
< there used to be, those that tion,” he says. chief pilot on the mission I Kenmore Deluxe Desk Model Sewing Machine? 

remain have a look of perma-| He also takes speetal é@eTight| accompanied, said his only real 

nence about them. in unmasking the numerous | Worry is that the envelope 

Regularly $149.95, Now Only ... 

Most of the Navy’s—and, it’s Russian radar ships which) might somehow rupture, per- 
believed, the world’s—airships masquerade as “fishing trawl-|mitting the gas to escape. 

$5 Down, No Monthly Payments 

Until Feb. 1, 1961 

into the cabin area for easy in- 

U. 8S. Navy Photes 

able te cruise for days at a time; at speeds 
of 20 to 40 miles an hour, keeping watch 

over land and sea activities. 

This is one of the dozen blimps used by 
the United States Navy at the Lakehurst 
(N. J.) Naval Air Station. The ships are 
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¢ Our Best Selling Kenmore Straight-Stitch 
Sewing Machine 

¢ Complete with Modern Desk-Cabinet 

Big performance! Big savings! You'll sew dresses, 

curtains, children’s clothes—al] at less than current 

prices. And it’s easy! Kenmore has automatic darn- 

ing release, simplified tension control and thread 
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and reverse. Plus, you get beautiful, doubly useful 

desk in blond, mahogany or walnut finish! 
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PHONE SEARS for free 
information at no obliga- 

tion! Ask about Free Home Do mending quickly. 

Fabric -turns freely 

in any direction. 

Do machine basting! 

Kenmore sews ovet 

pins smoothly, UNGOLN Doors c 
“JOURNEY oO TF THE LOST cry. 

Debra Paget 

EPUBLIC tears Oper 12:30 om 

“WHERE THE HOT WINDS BLOWS” 
Gina Collobrigide—Y ves Montand _ 

BOOKER T pcers Seen 3 cin 
Walt Disney’s . . yt et CAT” 
Added Feature tte , sney’‘s 

“HOUND bat ig 

Pe en 

Ample 
VILLA Parking 

“THE CROWDED SKY, 6:00, 9:4 

JAILHOUSE ROCK,” 8:05 

BEST THEATERS 
HOUGHT HE WAS 1331 SI. N.E . ATLAS 6-800 

25th Benn Rd NE erry. ceaserte “ODDS AGAINST 
LANGSTON £5..- pen 2:45 p.m | | TOMORROW.” Eartha ire and 
“DUEL IN THE srt Gregory Peck SOCENY Davis Jr. “A LU- 
and Mai Britt, “MURDER, INC.’ ASTA 

SENATOR N = Route | ° OEW’S SO. 

GEORGETOWN re" 'Sisss"* TOMORROW.” Eartha, Kin and MT. “VERNON OPEN-AIR 
Pr. Fri., Sat. & Sun. Only Washington’s Repertory Cinema | | Sammy Jr. ANNA LU-1 | Starts a ‘, 

The criminal case that has held the] | STA. "HOLIDAY MATINEE TO- ME” & oom DANCE WITH 
ame"ZCOM the PULSI ON” 

starring 

Orson Welles, Dean Stockwell 
Bradford Dillman, Diane Varsi 

Feature 6:00, : 10:00 
Tomorrow: Holiday Matinee 2 
“BELL, BOOK AND CANDLE” 

DRUID 
he Three Stooges 

Bd aah LOOK! LAUGH!” 7:15, 10:01. 
“MY DOG BUDDY,” 8:33. 

7 FREE PARKING 
GREENBELT GR. 46100 
One Complete Show, 8 p. m. “VAL LEY 
oF THE REDWOODS,” 8: 15. Also “WILD 

VER,” Montgomery Clift, 9:18. 

Rockville, Md 
PO 2-937) 

Sexo 
a 

a “s" 

oe 

3950 Minnesota Ave 
NE LU 4-2600 Sate. 

. eechesatats . 

* ‘ce “* 

ass $10 Down, No Month- 

ly Payments ’til Feb. 1 $10 Down, No 

Monthly Payments 
til Feb. 1, 1961 

J) 

sete? sce 

Ste 

Ee 

ote STANTON ART THEATRE 
18th. Just Off Rhode island Ave 

Ample Parking. 6-6099 

INGMAR BERGMAN 
Directs the outstanding film of his 
career. Starring Mai-Britt Nilsson, 
the miraculous Swedish actress in this 
year’s. superlative role 

“ILLICIT INTERLUDE” 
At 6:15 and 9:05 plus 

AIRPORT DRIVE-INGs"73'% 
DARK AT THE TOP OF THE 

(color), 
eet 

e 16.4-cu. ft. met capac- 

ity stores up to 573- 
lbs. foods 

®*Genuine porcelain 

enamel interior—not 

‘a painted liner 

e Swing out storage 
basket holds up to 

100-lbs. of food 

e Adjustable tempera- 
ture control 

© Door apens 

own width 

Sears 5 Stores 

one areee 
eo" es" ee" 

2s oe, 

me 
oe 

© il.6-cu. ft. net ca- 

pacity automatic de- 

frosting C oldspot re- 
frigerator 

e Has true zero-safe 

86-lb. capagit y 
freezer 

® Porcelain enameled 

slideout crisper 

ot. a an 
ocated in Arlington on U. S. 
ry just over the l4th St. Bridge. 

PALMER DRIVE-IN sais 
704, Route 704, Geo — Paimer 

SN 

yr Special! 3 Bi ARTOONS >. ig Sa INGMAR BERGMAN rthur Franz 
Directs his most unusual film. Star- “THE ATOMIC SUBMARINE,” 7:14. 
ring Harriet Anderson, this film dares Jeffrey Hunter, “HELL TO ETERN- 
to traverse subjects heretofore not ITY,” 86: Nan Peterson, “‘LOUIS!I- 

ALEXANDRIA THEATRES presentes on the sereen. spews oom ANA_HUSSEY,” 11:10. 
plete actly as shown in Sweden a ee 

__For information Ki 9-9000 (English titles added.) | MOTOR ORIWEN' COKART TS Be 
REED KA. 9-3as- “NIGHT” ||SIVEN AWAY ENTIRELY FREE 
Holiday Matniee Friday Cont. From 4 At 7:45 and 10:30 me GIRL. O SOME LUCKY BOY OR 

tarts Thurs., Nov. 17: “CARRY See It Tonight in Our Snack Bar 
“Adults 75c, chid. NURSE!” Coming Nov. 22: Exclusive! Every Ticket 

Walt Disney’s By overwhelming popular demand, Chance to Win. of Admission Is Your 
Me tet of “THE IMMORAL MR, TEAS,” in 

CENTRAL AVE. DRIVE-IN 
THOU HE WAS A RACCOON.” | color 

VIRGINI KN $4138 
; d. 0c 2% Miles oy . Line—Route 214 

David Niven S. MacLaine in in 

“AS RL” 

Damascus, Maryiand 

ee 

neetatetsttetetetetetetetatstets 

within 

Adm. Prices: 
Hurry to Sears for this buy! Many more deluxe features 

in this Coldspot! Flush hinges allow door:to open within 

own width -to save space! Rustproof aluminum interior 

shelves! Lots of door storage space too! 

FREE Delivery 

600 

‘Cities and towns. 

‘FREE One Year Serv- 
ice including labor 

and parts. 

PHONE Sears for ‘free 

information on any 

Sears appliance. 

to over a xe ream THE pA in color. 
h t 7 9 FOR INFORMATION Shows a and CALL JA, 7-426 

RICHMOND nS ee hopping Center ics 
A 

Sears 5 Stores K ANY Gl 

» te 
Adm. Prices: ’ 2B Opp. 7-17 

woman ’s love and ie is the 

A T & ‘ ft McGui | re, GA N G ST : “ STOR Y Po ne * Oe ie ioe ce 70° eeae Sy io" mpetocetetes e%e eeeetee Soe: seatalegeaeeescecnaneneenaneasnomeentoneeonnones erect e . 2 e< BS 

A LONG sHADOW" THE TOP OF THE 
Continuous from 1:00 p. 

*.*,9.9.8.8.8 8°89’ s's's'e"s 
, e"e'e"s See 

STAIRS,” Technicolor. * si " 

“porte cuire,| || SUNSET DRIVE-IN ,ces2y' 36” KE bt CARVER-ALEXANDRIA csi, re "EN pike Rt ? NO MONTHLY 36 KENMOR E Gi fs DL E-TOP 
’ icnae ennie. 

= A Si be 

Preston—Dorothy McGuire, 
DARK AT THE TOP OF THE Baileys x. Roads, Alex., Va. 

“TWELVE HOURS TO KILL.’ 

CIRCLE 7ist & Fenian NW 

Continuows matinees daily from 1 p 
FESTIVAL rad GRE 

_ THE GOLDEN COACH” 
4:00, 7:05 and 10:05. (Color by 

Vertnlegion’ with an all-star eralien 
cast. ‘Perfectly srgenmicens picture.’ 
—N . rf) work 

oie LINE” 
:-40 & 8:45. Compassionate pas 

humane. “Crowther, N. Y, Ti 

LOUIS BERNHEIMER 
THEATERS 

VILLAGE 1307 R jac 
G Robert hum, “TH 

FI ICHTERS 6: %, 9:25. 
wEwe eur 

4 

10 ‘etee. 
, 9:10, Matinee Tomor- 

Giant Cartoon Carniv ed SNOW QUEEN al and “THE 

VERNON Ki 9-424 i707 “i 
Vernon Ave. Alex Va 

Van Heflin and Charles pnuanvion 
“UNDER 10 vOAGS. * 6:00, 7:48, 9:35, 
Matinee Tomorr >. “Te 
iy gy MACHI Ne” ond “THE 

§ YLVAW: «First t £1 Av ‘Ave NW 

von A 
and 

Eartha Kitt, ANNA LUcasta” 

STAIRS,” Technicolor. 

WILSON 1730 Wilson Bivd. 

actaaanan JA 17-1480 
Raymond (Perry Mason) Burr 
“DESIRE IN THE DUST” 

CinemaScope 

BUCKINGHAM®’ jx. S0."* 

Walt Disney True Life Adventure. 
 UUNGLE CAT’ —plus ““THE HOUND 
ph ,}HOUGHT HE WAS A RAC- 

GL b 2130 N. Glebe Rd. 
JA. 17-4266 

Raymond ‘(Perry Mason) Burr 
“wens IN THE DUST” 
a — RRA 
JEFFERSO eA Biva & | nen 

dale Rd JE ?-8040 
Cont. From 3 

A w " ue Lite Adventure 
“JUNGLE CAT’—pius “THE HOUND 
OO oo THOUGHT HE WAS A RAC- 

GCE NTR EF ales A Shopping —6Ctr 

Bing Crosby—-Tuesday he eR a eh 
“HIGH TIME,” CinemaScope—Col 

ROTH THEATERS 
ROTH'S SILVER SPRING 

4242 Georgia Ave. 

“IM ALL RIGHT, ince 
Peter Sellers; Terry Thomas, lan 
Carmichael, 6:00, 8:04, 9:55. 

13m & Savannah SE 1 bik 
PARK att Alabama Ave 10 12-22 
Rod Cameron, “TIME MA 

. Gergen sn 
YLER,” 6:30, 9:55. sath 

un. _ Starts Fri: 
“THE DARK AY THE TOP OF THE 
STAIRS," and “TEN SECONDS -TO 

QUEENS CHAPEL 
Ager Road at WMamilton, Right Off 
Queens Chapel Bivd. . Hyattsville. 
Minutes from all Sil. Spring and D.C 

WA. 17-2900 

IN-CAR HEATERS — 
eff Hunter, Patricia Owens — 

“HELL TO ETERNITY” 
ihe _At 9:45 Only | = 

Van Heflin, Aido ay 

UBATTLE CRY” 
C’scope & Color 7:05 & 12:00 M._ 
Open 6:30. Chid. und, 12 free 

FAIRFAX FAIRFAX, VA. 
K. 

“DARK AT THE TOP OF THE STAIRS” 
othy McGuire, Robert Preston 

ER Gaithersburg. Md. 
“TRACK OF THE CAT,” Robert 
Mitchum, 7:30 p. m, only. 

COLONY INTERNATIONAL 
THEATRES ct 0s 

CAMPBELL’S MUSIC Co. 
PRESE NTS 

“LIVE ORGAN MUSIC 
On the Hammond Hi-Fi theatre Coe- 
sole’’ with the original 1925 “PHA 
TOM OF THE OPERA” with ws 
Chaney Sr. See this age Be thrill 

0:06 plus “GOLDEN 
MEDY,”’ winner of two 

Academy Awards at 8:45 only. 

PAYMENTS °’TIL 

FEBRUARY I, 196I1 

on Kenmore Ranges, Ken- 

more Sewing Machines and 

Coldspot Refrigerators “ and 

Freezers when purchased on 

Sears Easy Payment Plan. 

SHOP TONIGHT TO 9 

Store Hours: Mondays, Thursdays 

and Fridays, 10 to 9; Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 10 to 
6. Free Parking! 

“Satisfaction guaranteed 

ELECTRIC RANGE BARGAIN 

*208 
“Packed” with features!’ Aluminum griddle ideal 
for fast snacks, party feasts 

$10 Down, No Monthly 

Payments Until 

February 1, 1961 

has workspace cover. 

Big lighted automatic oven is porcelathed for easy 

cleaning; waist-hi broiler is flavor-fast; roaster 

broiler pan and rack included. Fluorescent lighted 

backguard with 60-minute timer, appliance outlet. 

Sears 5 Stores 

2800 Wilson Bivd., Arlington : 

Ala. Ave. at Naylor Rd, S.E. (20) 
911 Bledemeberg Rd. N.b. (2) 
Wis. Ave. at Albemarle N.W. (16). | 

8455 Colesville Kd., Silver Spring 

_J Acheson 7.4900 
_Liidlew 4.31090 
Lincoln 7.7300 

_EMereon 2-1122 

JUniper 99010 



at the 

» + 

PCOM , 

Your dinner will be delectable, 
the atmosphere intimate and 
service matchless, your view of 
beautiful Rock Creek Park ex- 
citing, while dining or dancing 
to the smooth rhythms of JACK 
WHITE AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 
Dinner served from 6 P.M. 
Dancing from 9:30 nightly. 

3636 16th St. N.W. 

Reservations: HUdson 3-4400 
Free Garage Parkin 

Just Leave Your Car With 
the Doorman 

si ine and ob lange 

woe OO te ee . — ware —_— . - . P he * te 
« gt oe 
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BLIMP, From Page E8 

with a good tailwind can easily used to scatter in embarrass- 
exceed 100. |ment when the hulking ships 

-How long a blimp stays up|passed over, apparently not 

at—onetime depends on the|knowing they were out of 

/weosprmission,--The-Wallopa Island sight. soso 
. Sub alert can last four days;| Shake of Fist 

And coastal chicken farm- The endurance record for 
blimps is 11 days. ers often mark a blimp’s pass- 
An average blimp burns up ing with a skyward shake of 

about 200 pounds of fuel an|the fist. The ¢hickens, mis- 
hour—rather low consump- 
‘tion for a large aircraft. 
| Indeed, most of the ship’s 
weight at takeoff is fuel. If it 
weighs 5000 pounds at the 
start of a mission, loss of fuel 
‘may bring it down to 2000. 
The difference is made up for 
stabilization purposes byjmen travel its quarter-mile 
drawing up water from a bay |length on bicycles and rain 
or lake and storing it in bal- | and snow clouds sometimes 
last tanks. form in the structure’s upper 
The Lakehurst blimps usu-|reaches, causing indoor pre- 

ally cruise over barren coast- | cipitation. 
‘al laid strips -whose~some-+-~Blimps~ normally. takeoff 
{what isolated inhabitants of-|well before.dawn. Tractors 
‘ten wave a friendly greeting. ‘haul -them out on the field 

Not everyone below is so and aim them into the wind 
hospitable, however. Mem- |so they won't be knocked 

predatory hawks, frequently 

another to death. 

drawn into huge hangars. One 
of these at Lakehurst is the 
world’s third largest. Crew- 

Call RE. 17-1234, ask for Ciredlation, and order 
The Washington Post guaranteed home delivery. jat New Jersey's southern tip, | 

used to operate on Cape May, field. 

taking the big blimps for 

... Proving Speed Isn’t Everything 
are so much affected by winds 

and breezes which buffet them 

from all sides, pilots have 

found they can’t always rely 
jon their instruments to find 
lout just how fast theif ‘hips 
are traveling. 
| An accurate measurement, 
| pilots have learned, is to see 

‘by a stopwatch just how lorig} 
‘it takes the craft’s vast shadow 
i & 

stampede and trample one/to cross any given point on| 
the ground. A few quick cal- 

altitude, yield the exact air- 
‘speed. 

Practically all airships in 
use are made by the Goodyear 
Aircraft Corp. in Akron, Ohio. 
‘Newest models have cost as 
much as $12 million apiece. 

Goodyear has told the Navy 
it could turn out the same 
ijmodels for about $3.5 million 
‘each on a mass: production 
basis. Unfortunately, the Navy, 
| with its unique and special- 
ized needs, is about the firm’s 

x 

MOTOR INCLU 
es! Motor. Pulley and 

Belt Included With 

draftsman Power 

Tools Shown Below! 

Craftsman Drill Press 

Routs, Shapes and Planes 

122" 
Extra heavy duty. 65'4-in. floor model. 
Drills to center of 15'2-in. cirele. Rout, 
plane, shape, mortise or dovetail with 
accessories available at Sears! Bench 
model drill press with motor and 
pulley. Regular separate prices total 
$130.00, 107.50 

Reg. Separate 
Prices Total 
$145.00 

Craftsman 18-inch Jig Saw 

Does Intricate Cutting 

A °° 

Rugged belt-driven saw=zips through 
woods up to 2 inches thick. Cuts plas- 
tics and non-ferrous metals. 

Reg. separate 
prices total $67.63 

Craftsman 12-in. Band Saw 

Cuts Wood up to 6-in. Thick 

102" 
2-wheel ball-bearing saw. Strong, heavy 
duty construction. Cuts to center of 
24-inch cirche. }xtra safe, all working 
parts enclosed. 

Reg. separate 
prices total $121.54 

$102.50 f 

Jointer-Planer Rabbets a 

12-inch Cut With One Pass! 

ae ‘ 

, 4 / o 
Reg. separate t 0 

prices total $152.17 ‘ 

Heavy duty, micro-adjusts — aligns 
blades for extreme accuracy. Fence has 
adjustable stops at 90 and 45° 

. | 
1 A 

? 
tp 

4 

When idle, the blimps are |Culations, based on the ship's’ 

bers of a nudist camp which \over by gusts sweeping the |only customer, and thus, large-| 
| scale production isn’t justi- 

Because the huge airships’ fied. 

Dunlap open end 
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You'll be glad 

-you said ‘ ol a 

‘Johnnie Walker | 
Red... 

~ Faw 

By appointment to 
Her Majesty the Queen 

Seotch Whisky Distillers 
Johan Walker & Sons, Limited oe 

ee D 

...that incredibly 
smooth 

+ Ve 

JOHNNIE WALKER RED LABEL SCOTCH WHISKY 
BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY, 86.8 PROOF - IMPORTED BY CANADA DRY CORPORATION, NEW YORK, N. Y, 

SHOP TONIGHT TO 9 
Store Hours:. Mondays, Thursdays and 
Fridays, 10 to 9; Tuesdays, Wednesdays 

and Saturdays, 10 to 6. Free Parking! 

Re RM RD 

Combination 
wrench set 

Dunlap box end 
wrench set wrench set 

7+pe. high 
speed drill set 

line finish 
sanding kit 

]6-jar screw 
dispenser 

Electric drill 
bench stand 

SHE 

Are joint 
pliers 

9-drawer Locking 
cabinet pliers, 10-in. 

Wu 
Screwdriver 
set, 6-pe. 

Leather 
tool pouch 

Your Choice 

HANDYMEN!.GET ALL YOUR NEEDS 
AT FALL HARDWARE WEEK PRICES 

Priced low; vet price is only one factor! Every tool and 

hardware item here is backed by Sears famous “Satisfaction 

guaranteed or vour 

$127.50 

12-inch Swing-type Heavy ae = 

Duty Craftsman Wood. Lathe 

58 
Large capacity—37 inches between cen- 
ters, 3-point mount helps eliminate 
twist and strain. Complete with tool 
rest, spur and cup centers. 

‘ money back” policy. Come in todav! 
eg. separate . . . 

prices total $78.58 Hardware, Sears 5 Steres 

$107.50 

zerM-42wNM 
ee ee 

9 eS es ; Sears $ Stores 

°6-in. steel 
hand saw 

o-pe. punch, 10-pe. pow er 

chisel set 
Adjustable 

wood hit set gluing clamp 
Flaring 

tool 

$58.50 

$5 DOWN buys any Craftsman power 

tool up to $200—over $200 only $10 

down on Sears Easy Payment Plan. 

Replace your worn power tools with 

‘Sears guaranteed Craftsman Power 

Tools! Sears Services what Sears 
sells—nationwide! 

Aluminum Crafisman 
level, 24-in. hack saw 

2\4-in.jaw T-pe. power 
clamp vise wood bit set 

~ ¥ 

ve 

SEER 

| =< saan Look! Meehanie’s 68-Pe. Tool 
INCLUDED! New ‘-in. drive Outfit? 3-Day Prie e! 
reversible speeder ratchet. Re- 

Reg. Separate Total 

Prices $62.05 

moves or tightens nuts and 

studs fast and easy. 

Hurry... 3-days only! Fine Craftsman quality 68-piece tool 

set. Alloy steel is heat treated and tempered and the '4-inch 

eas 
~ 

teOeeses sett | 

“Sor ssscengegeet* . 

Se 

Handy Utility Bench 
iy** 

Space-saver! 20x60x%4" dur- 
able resilient top. Fastens 
to wall. Ideal for utility 
ropm, garage. 

Sears 5 Stores 

*. 
"ee 

a e 

Craftsman Router 
. 2H + 

Reg. $47.95. Router with 

motor, edge guide. Compact, 
lightweight. Motor develops 
1'2-HP. $4 down. 

Sears 5 Stores 

~~ Wee's 

EEN 
7 ee 

i = ——— — ; 
; a a 

be 2. 

4 Complete Shop Vacuum 

29° 
Includes Shop Vacuum with 15 gallon capacity 

drum, 4-wheel dolly, 2-piece extension tube, 

a a 

ag p 

j 

= drive sets are hot forged—strong and lighter with thinner 

walls that enable them to fit easier in tight places ... safer 
too *.. no twisting or roll-off. Here's a gift idea that home 

Only $3 Down 

hobbyists, handymen and mechanics will appreciate! Only 
$4 down at Sears. 

y, 

* . 

- ~ ~ 

~ “. 7 R y, 
3 “ « : 

oo a P 

i, : K ” iy 
%3 ‘ + x > 

My we - oR by * A a or >, 4 
' -_—~ ‘ ~ ia ne Te ‘ 

p mee ° So te ag i eh az, SER en ay 8 ae ~~ y , : mh . , a oe o ee Rea ee . 

- ae —) Bae ‘Sn 
| ’ , 2 f rf ras A 4 - 

s eels ie 5) 24 Py ee Re ——ee 

y) ip oe Fe, ie! Rage. t 4 - 2» 4 Cl # ‘ne t 

o fogs eg le ro d wg 
s, ra OS, i -¥8 Las hy é = 

A. % Saf 73 r i s 

| 

sist 

Impact Tool Kit 
65°" 

Reg. 8 5.49 separate total 
price. 1l-pe. with carrying 
case included. $5 down. 

Sears 5 Stores 

Sears 5 Stores Molding Cutter Set 
an 

extra brush and blower nozzle plus triangular 

shop nozzle. Good gift idea for the home crafts- 

man! 

Complete 6-pe. set. Converts 
bench or redial saws to 
shapers. “Charge It” at Sears. 

Sears 5 Stores 

SAPs n° 

Po SSA ESI SSIES SSE SSS SSSSSSSSESVESSSSSSS: 

Gift Ideas Galore for the Home 

Hobbyist at Sears 3-Day Savings! 

eee j 

> *” ‘nel etetnt tne ee 2. °° 226 © . “ea ae ea ante a*.*® 

Ne RRR RS a RED RR ee iS ' Sears.5 Stores 

SEARS 
sscicstl 2800 Wilson Bivd., Arlington. ....-.. JAckson 7-4900 

Alabama Ave. at Naylor Rd. S.E. (20). ..LUdlow 3-3100 
911 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. (2) Lincoln 7-7500 
Wis. Ave. at Albemarle N.W. (16) EMerson 2-1422 

8455 Colesville Rd.¢Silver Spring. ..-JUniper 9-9010 

r ae 
“Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back” 

4 ' 
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Choose One of These 27” Toddler 

Darlings—All with Gay Wardrobes 

6" each 
Toy Town, Sears Arlington, Alabama, Bladensburg and Wisconsin 

Each is the sweetest little playmate a little 
girl could have for Christmas! Dressed in or- 
gandy, checks or striped outfits. Latest: hair- 
dos-—Dutch style, poodle cuts or pony tails. 

Cute-As-Can-Be 15” Toddlers 

at Sears Low, Low Price 

20" 
Toy Town, Sears Arlington, Alabama, Bladensburg and Wisconsin 

ae 

A .7 

Give adorable little girls .or little boys what 
they will cherish . . . pertly dressed little girls 
in party nylons... boy dolls in short pants 
suits with hats. Moying eyes, arms and legs. 

m) 

eratatate'e*s*etetatete’ ~ 

Seese sic 24 or 26” Equipped Bik es= 

Nationally Famous J. C. Higgins 
Ss 

Rugged construction throughout and packed 
with deluxe equipment too! Headlight, sculp- 
tured tank, chain guard, luggage rack . . . all 

included at this low price! Boys’ and girls’ 
models. 

Only $4 Down 

Bicycles, Sears 5 Stores 

S Recerca. 

ST 
ere" ePe”. 

eoeeee 

LEER 

Couventible Bi 

Coaster Brakes—Reduced $4.10 

3 days to save! For boys or girls, age 4, 5 or 
6. Fasy te detach top bar, ball bearing 
wh ., chrome plated handlebars, fork 
crow.., truss rods. Coil spring saddle. Semi- 
pueumatic tires. 

Reg. $23.98 

i9g* 
. 16-in. Size 

Bicycles, Sears 5 Stores 

COE IOLEEOPOE I O IC O OTE 

SHOP SEARS TONIGHT TO 9 
Store Hours: Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays, 10 to 9; 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Saturdays, 10 to 6. Free Parking! 

~h 
c% : 7 

ae SS RS Le 

Shae ay "es “ 4 A 

Seinen : secaseccenatpeetenes sone 

24’ To 

converts to cradle 

in just seconds 

swing bumpers 

down, around... 
for rockers 

12” Doll Drinks and Wets 

Kun from the minute shé arrives in OW 
her pert nylon dress and bonnet. A 
darling to change with 3 extra ward- 
robes. Her arms, legs and head moves, 
She sleeps, too. 

“8 Days Only! 
ag Oday and Fri, la 

Saturday, 
Vv 10 

lO; 6. e oO 

ddiler Doll? 

Yes, your “Little Mother” will 

adore dressing her own 27” 
toddler doll from our big se- 

lection . . . choose now for 

Christmas . .. each doll is 

complete with 3 smart outfits 

and her own traveling case— 

all ready for playtime or party 

“dates”. “Charge It” on your 

Sears Revolving CHARGE 

ACCOUNT. 
ToyTown, Sears Arlington, Alabama, 

Bladensburg and Wisconsin 

ROEBUCK AND CO. 

 Tri-Level Doll House 

With Swimming Pool 

94 

‘Lovely modern house furnished for 
indoor. outdoor living. Overall size ¥ 

with pool in. \ ith family of SIX. 

Tay lo ‘ri, 

Blade nsburg and i isconsin 

Furnished 

Pink and White Doll Buggy 

With Mattress Cover and Pillow 

@°*” 

90 
ao 

Makes every stroll a thrilling occasion. . 
pick it out now for an exciting Christmas pres- 

ent! 28'2” high handle, 4 bow hood with visor, 

12x24” 

Sears Arlington, Alabama, 

6's” white tires for smooth riding. 
mattress, Cover and pillow included. 

Toy Town, Sears Arlington, Alabama, Bladensburg and Wisconsin 

Rose Print Carriage 

2.¢ 

1842” long-with vinvl body, 3 
bow hood and wheels with 

white tires. ‘Th 

Mothers! 

foe | { 
See? BR ae 
$$: if eg f' iif $ 

ia it bo 
AE, O° a, 
* s : A z 5 

. Noi Xe tees 

weeeeeecereretatetetatatatetatatatctetatetetee ee eeaten PSS eieleleleraletetetetetetere’e"a'a'ehatatetststahetatetetetemrnete re etetetate ts etetets 
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i 

Adjustable Training Wheels 

ae: 
wone 

20 “J. C. Higgins B 

- and 

$3 down lays it away at Sears! It’s easy to 
teach your boy or girl to ride with this sturdy 
bike! “Big Bike” construction for ages, 5, 6 
or 7. Boys’ model in black and red, girls’ in 
blue and red finish with white trim. 

Bicycles, Sears 5 Stores 

red 

NRO I: ERE 
SRT RINE TS COLT ORR 

2 J. C. Higgins B 

with Twin Bar Fraime Your Choice! 

Chrome “mage handlebar, hubs and sprock- 88 
et. Regular coaster brake, coil spring sad- 

Only $4 Down 

4f 

die. Boys’ in red, girls’ in blue enamel fin- 
ish with white trim. Nationally famous J. 
C. Higgins. Exclusive with Sears! ; 

Bicycles, Sears § Stores 

eS RED 0.00 0"e'e"e'e"® 
"ee" e'e a's" 

“Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back” SE AR 

Sears Arlington, Alabama, 

Bladensburg and Wisconsin 

Girl's with blue 

white; boy's in 

tri m,. 

an n®a*5*.*.%.%,9.8,9, 8,88 8 8 88 

Dolly Stroller Folds 

2.98 
Pert pink straller with 
and shopping bag. Metal trame, 

: 2 , plastic cover. 24° high handle. 
Sears Arlington, Alabama, 

Deluxe Dolly Stroller 

1.98 
28” handle on pretty stroller 

with plastic hody, canopy. 6” 

rubber tire F olds. 

3 9.93 
26" long carriage with chrome canopy 

plated steel pusher that adjusts 

from 27 to 31's". Red print 

plastie body. 

e pride of little wheels. 

Pretty print. 

Sears Arlington, Alabama, Bladensburg and Wisconsin Sears Arlington, Alabama, ‘ 
Bladensburg and Wisconsin Bladensburg and Wisconsin 

Shop Early for Christmas! Buy now while selections are at their best in 

Sears Toy Town... a Small Deposit Holds your choice until Dec. 15th. 

Use your Sears Revolving CHARGE ACCOUNT. 

oS eSaSSEeT TMM aa eee eae edad Me etetetatetaterenatataettona 

J.C. HIGGINS BIKES MAKE 

THRILLING GIFTS! 

24 or 26” Bikes 

spee 

The most. exciting gift under any 
yoimgster’s Christmas tree! ‘Sturdy 24 
or 26” bike with spotlight, regular 
coaster brakes, rugged frame and 
bright enamel finish in boy’s and girl’s 
models. Kick stand, luggage rack in- 
cluded. 3 day reduction! 

A 

trimmied in 

with white 

Bi vole s.. Se ars oO Stores 

Layaw avy Your 

Choice Now at 

ms} Sears—A Small 

o,2,0_% - *** . “* ss e - “e"e"s" a's ee vere eter ene” ee ee et nn Re Oe ne #,°,°,°,%, 9.0.00. 0°0"0"e"s"e"e"o' e's eee”, 

Deposit Holds 

Until Dee. 15! 

setae aetececeaT eae aaa RDNA INAS NSNeaMT PSP aD MUNG NAGNG NTT TMSHTATATADeedaaetadetetitetteratanetate estat esecnn 
2800 Wilson Bivd., Arlington. —_ ~~... ....-..-- JAckson 7-4900 
Alabama Ave. at Naylor Rd. S.E. (20)_.2..--- 22 -- LUdlow 3-3 190 
911 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. (2) .............-..-- Lincoln 7-7500 
Wisconsin Ave. at Albemarle N.W. (16)....-..--- EMerson 2-1122, 

& 

8455 Colesville Rd., Silver Spring JUniper 9-9010. 

\ 



COME EARLY... 

MANY ITEMS ON SALE 
FRIDAY ONLY 
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EGULAR 10.95 FAMOUS 
PANTIES A 

465 R 

118 REGULA
R 12.50 GIRDLES 

252 REGULAR 12.95 CORSE
LETTES 

118 REG 

115 REGULAR
 15.9 

120 REGULAR 
16.5 

Girdles and p
anties in size 

CORSETS & BRAS, 

0 GIRDLES 

5 26 to 36, 
corsel 

THE HECHT co. 

ettes 39 to 

—ALL 5 STORES 

et 
a =_ a 
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3,600 FAMOUS REG 
2.25-5.95 

BRAS 
1.59 

Lots of fayo-; 
: 

Sizes 32-42 EC the 9roup 

every Style 
, ut not in 

REG, 5.95-6.95 

JUNIOR 

GIRDLEs 
3.99 

7 Qroup that includes é Orite names and Styles Zes in the group ; 

A wonderfu| 

Junior si 

AO in the group: 
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YN DOLLAR DAY 
greatest Stor, 

ac: wr eer 

FRIDAY ONLY in our 5 Misses Better Coat & YOUNG WASHINGTONIAN SHOPS 
. 

ENTIRE STOCK OF UNTRIMMED 
100% CASHMERE COATS. 

LMEAEPEERESEEEEHEREERERERE REESE EE SERRESEESRE SERS 

4 COLORS, 4 STYLES 

FABULOUS 

se ee 8 8 8 FP www we ww © 

regular ‘89 cashmeres save *18...*71 

regular *99 cashmeres save *20 . .*79 

regular $135 cashmeres save *27 *108 

See the price on the tag then watch us slash a big twenty per 

cent off the price right before your eyes. Every one of our 

fine cashmere names is included ‘in this exciting event... 

bt bt bt et bet Ot Ot Ot Ot Oe Det Ot et ot et et et et ts es es ss Dk ek wv ee vevvwve.lmwC.CmCrmrlCrmhCrmlCrmlCrwrwweegweeveuvgvrevew 

every wanted silhouette... . every fashion shade, plus a wealth 

of detail. Misses’, 8 to 18, Juniors’, 5 to 15. 

P.S. Fur Trimmed Cashmeres at very exciting savings on 

every beautiful one, trimmed with one and two skin natural 

$116 and $143 

MISSES" BETTER COATS;-YOUNG- WASHINGTONIAN SHOPS—THE HECHT CO., ALL 5 STORES 

Fur products labeled te show country of origin ef imported furs 

mink collars. Friday only. 

Boulevard Buys, 1,000 Dress and Casual Coats 
Specially chosen group in all wool Zibalines, 

plushes, tweeds: and chinchillas. Clutch and but- 

ton styles, full and slim. Black, beige, blue, green, 

red, tweed mixtures in group. 8 to 18. 

———Other November Sale Savings for you———_ 

Junior Coats, wool tweeds, plaids, solids; 5-15... .. Rug TS Ee 

Boulevard Fur Trimmed Coats, natural mink, natural Norwegian blue 
fox on all wool fabrics. Misses’, petites’ 8-18 

Better Fur Trimmed Coats, natural mink, natural Canadian lynx or 
natural Norwegian blue fox on 100% cashmere and fine all wool fabrics. 
Misses’, petites’ 8 to 18. . a ae 
Woman's World Sweaters, classic cardigan and dressmaker; 38-46. .6.88 

Woman’s World Skirts, slim and flare, 30 to 38 waist sizes.........6.88 

BETTER COATS, BOULEVARD SHOP OF. BUDGET COATS, WOMAN’S WORLD— 
THE HECHT CO., ALL 5 STORES 

.$38 

ae wo 

~~ 

~ i. ae 

MISSES BETT: & SLACKS 

Suit stoles | DRESSMAKER AND 

Clutch capes CLASSIC PULLONS 
Pocket stoles 
Natural silver blue mink’ AND CARDIGANS 

Natural Emba Autumn 

SAVE ON BETTER 

SLACKS IN SMART 

PATTERNS 

| 
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Natural Emba Lutetia’ 
mink 
Each an amazing value with 

carefully matched pelts, fine 
quality detailing, and, of course 
The Hecht Co. label, your sign to 
buy with confidence. 

*plus Fed. tax 

Fur products ‘abeled to show .ountry of origin 
of imported furs 
tT.M. Emba Mink Breeders Assn. 

FUR SALONS—THE HECHT CO,, 
ALL 5 STORES 

4 Ways to buy your furs... . pay 

V3 in December, 3 in January, 

V3 in February .. . use your Re- 

volving Charge Account and take 

up to 10 months to pay... 10%. 

will hold your choice on layaway 

_ or open a special Fur Ac- 

count with terms to meet your 

a 

, © © © 2 2 2 8 * 2.8.5 2.9.8. 3.8 8.8888 Dee 

f 

Haze’ mink 
; 

slnhiiia tench mink 
| , 3.99 

Friday Only 

Orlon acrylics, Banlon nylons and all 
wools in a wide, wonderful assort- 
ment of styles. Long and _ short 
sleeves. Some bulkies included. 
Shades from light to dark in broken 
sizes 34 to 38 in group. 

THRILLING VALUES! 

BETTER BLOUSES 

Friday Only 

Chosen from our own stock, 

casual shirt styles in an assort- 

ment of solids and patterns. 

Stock up at these remarkable 

savings. 10-18 in the group. 

BETTER BLOUSES—THE HECHT CO., 

ALL 5 STORES 

—~§.97 
Friday Only 

All wools, wool and Orlon acrylic 
blends in plaids, stripes and checks. 
Many colors and combinations for 
fashionable choice. 10 to 18 in 
group. 

BETTER SPORTSWEAR—THE HECHT CO., 
ALL 5-STORES 

SAVE ON JUNIOR 

ALL WOOL SKIRTS 

Friday Only 

Slim skirts in those fashion 

favored light ground plaids. 

7 to 15 in the group. ° Be 

here early. 

_ YOUNG WASHINGTONIAN. SHOP— 

“THE -HECHT CO., ALL 5 STORES 



12,000 DRESS 

AFTERNOON 

COMPARABLE 
VALUES 22.98 to 29.98 
‘MISSES’ BETTER DRESSES 
Famous names and top silhouettes. Slim il Re 
and full, day, afternoon and late day e 
dresses in fabrics too numerous to 
mention. Not every style in every color 
and size. 8 to 18. Save 11.10 to 18.10. 

comparable values 17.98 to $25 Misses’ Better Dresses 
including holiday ensembles. 8-18. one day only. 14.97. 
Save 3.01 to 10.03. 

top fashion names for Million Dollar Day. 

MISSES’ CASUAL DRESSES 

Casual and dress styles from the names I 90 
you know and love every day in the Town ° 
& Country Shops. Wide selection of 
colors. 8-18. 

famous makes! mililon dollar day savings! 

JUNIOR SAMPLE DRESSES 

One —look-—at-the labels and you'll ‘be 
impressed. Mostly one and two of a 13.90 
kind (and any one could -make-fashion 
reputation!) Sheaths and full skirts, 
Sample sizes. one day only 

Tomorrow's the lucky day for sizes 5 to 15 

JUNIOR DRESS HITS 

We spot checked your..favorite fabrics 
and you'll find almost every one in this 10.90 
collection. Sheath and full skirt styles 
for career and date. 5 to 15 in the 
group. 

fashion news for half sizes 14/2 and 16% 

WOMEN’S WORLD DRESSES 

Sample dresses, plus selections from 13. 90 
stock. Casual, afternoon and mother- a 
of-the bride styles. Many one of a kind. 
Sizes 14% and 22”. one day only 

~ MISSES’ BETTER DRESSES, TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPS, 
YOUNG WASHINGTONIANS WQMAN‘S WORLD 

THE HECHT CO., ALL 5 STORES 

finds 
sample sizes, 12 to 14 lucky Tin 

BOULEVARD SAMPLE DRES 

ONE OF A KIND ORIGINALS 

7.90 

a flying trip to New York to choose these 

We made ources. If you wear 
ew samples from our top res 

vsibeabetich nderful buys! 
size 12 or 14 be here early for WO 

ave on 

from our November Sale S 

MISSES’ BOULEVARD DRESSES 

AT EXCITING SAVINGS 

e styles for every saga 

Exciting one and two piec 

cluding wanted holiday silhouettes. 

22.2 in the group. 

8.87 
in- 

to 

& 

ONE DAY ONLY, REG. 7.98-$10 
FASHION MILLINERY 
Styles chosen directly from our own fresh 
new stock. Lush velours, High fashion colors 5 90° 
in pannes and fabrics. An exceptional choice 
of shapes and colors. Save 2.08 to 4. 10. 

MILLINERY SALONS—THE HECHT CO., ALL 5 STORES 

Thureday, November 10,1960 THE WASHINGTON POST F3 

S WITH GLITTER 
“Q° 

COMPARABLE 
VALUE ‘25 NEW 

FLAT KNIT DRESSES 

Save 8.12 on a stunning knit! One and two piece 
all wool flat knits bearing a label that’s a day-in, 
day-out star in our Town & Country Shops. Black- 
taupe, blue-cherry. Sizes 8 to 18. Be here early 
for best selections. 

CASUAL DRESSES, TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPS 
THE HECHT CO., ALL 5 STORES 

REGULAR 14.98-24.98 
BETTER SHOE SALON 

FASHION SHOES 
11.87 
1 day only 

Save 3.11 to 13.11. For one day only save on 
famous name shoes chosen from our own top stock. 
It’s your Million Dollar chance to add to your shoe 
wardrobe at very special savings. 

regular 10.98 to 13.98 Fashion Shoes 8.87 

regular 8.98 to 10.98 Boulevard Shoes 5.97” 
Choice of. heel heights and wanted colérs. Save 
3.01 to 5.01. 

FASHION SHOES, BOULEVARD SHOP OF SHOES—THE HECHT CO., 
ALL 5 STORES 

EXTRA! SAVE 5.98. THE BOULEVARD SHOP’S 
MOST EXCLUSIVE “VERSATILE” DRESS 

Regularly 14.98 .. . One Day Only at 

You'll recognize it at once. We dnaaiedal this dress recently at 

Hs e: Truly one of America’s most famous casual classics. 12 to 

12¥% to 24%, 38 to 44. . 

BOULEVARD SHOP, THE HECHT CO., ALL 5 STORES 

Exciting November Sale Values 
Save on Uniforms Dacron polyesters, Dacron polyester and cotton 
blends. Misses, and junior sizes in the group. One day only... . .8.90 

Daytime Dresses Assorted styles and fabrics. Misses’ and Women’ S 
sizes. One day only. eee eee 

Maternity Slack Sets printed tailored cotton tops over cotton chino 
slacks. 8 to 18. One day only 

Maternity Jackets Washable prints, solids. 8-16. One day only 2.97 

Dusters and Robes Assorted styles, fabrics. Misses’ sizes. One day only 

Better Suits from our top stock. Fitted, boxy styles. Long ‘and short 
jackets. Misses and petites 10 to 20. Women’s 141 to 244% ....$39 

Junior Raincoats, reversibles Balmacaans even fleece lined coats. All 
rain or shine style. Sizes 5 to 15 

Boulevard Car Coats in water cmt poplin cotton with quilt lining. 
Beige, willow, black. 10-18 11 
Better Millinery white beavers, colorful satins, feathers, designer's 
samples. Fine fabrics | 9.50 
Junior Sweaters, wools, shags, butkies. ‘Many colors. 34-40. 

Junior Wool Slacks, patterns and solids. 7-15 

Better Blouses, wide variety of styles in natural and synthetic fibres. 
10-18 3.90 

Woman's World Sweaters, classic cardigan ond dressmaker. Winter 
colors plus black and white. 38 to 46 6.88 
Woman's Large Size Sweaters, an exciting group, 38-46 | .5.90 

Woman's World Skirts, slim and flare, strips and solids. Black, brown, 
. green, lilac. 3038 waist : 6.88 

Holiday Fabrics, rayon and acetate binondes. lecqudede, tein: satins, 
novelties 88c yd. 

Holiday colors 

Acetate Peau De Soie, 45’. Holiday colors 

Under Coat Prints, Acetate Magic Crepe, Acetate taffeta prints, new 
vibrant florals. Crease resistant . 69c yd. 

1 Yd. Skirt Leagths, wool, wool and rayon blends. Plaids, tweeds. 
56’’-60’. Bonus zipper 1.79 ea. 
Brand* Name Imported And Domestic Woolens, 54’’-60’’. Tweeds, 
coatings, flannels, suitings. Sponged and shrunk 
Famous Brand Cottons, Dan River, Wamsutta, Robest, prints. Woven 
plaid ginghams. Drip-dry 55¢ yd. 

Holiday Cottons, bordered designs for aprons, pillow cases. Pre- 
shrunk. Washable 49c yd. 
Cotton Corduroy wide-wale, all colors, machine washable . .74¢ yd. 

eter 
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The Hecht Co. Downtown open 9:30-9; Silver Spring, PARKington, Prince 
Georges Plaza & Marlow Heighta, 10-9:30. 

* ‘ EXTRA SHOPPING HOURS FOR YOU TOMORROW! 
**+e+e et tevteoere-e 
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SUITS SALE! 

7.99 8.99 
2-4 3-6x 

ix ie std . 

a 

7 oO | Comparable Value Comparable Valve 

Save From 5.11 to —— er ) | 8.99-10.99 . . . Save $1 to $3 10.99 .. . Save $2 

14.88 . oe . - | FF .8,:-.9.- 7 Solid cotton sheens and woven plaids. Quilted 

lus reductions from stock | yy ma uee | f. : aw acetate and Orlon acrylic pile linings. All 

. All warmly inter V4 | . 

colors from 

n the group. 

Special purchases 
oats. 

s and loose c 
styled. Many 

Sizes 7 to 14 . 

; washable. All with matching headwear. 
of ares 

lined, all smartly 
which to choose: 

cints’ CAR COATS Es 8. 
COMPARABLE VALU 

5.88 = . 

pile linings, wibed! 8 —. \ : oe 
pile and a an | bic, 

with quilted acet red, | 
ican. All washable. LE 3 | , TOTS & TODDLERS 

hada F f i tee | 
blue in the group: 7 tot lime, By, ) ADORABLE DRESSES 

lic 
with Orlon acry e ate linings. Novelty 

Willow, betge, 

Som 

TOT BOYS’ COAT & 

HAT SETS 

P KS SE . : 7 e SAVE FROM 2 TO $3 1 99 
GIRLS SLAC ICED Fa : COMPARABLE VALUE 3.99-4.99 B® SAVE 5.11 9 RB 

PR ‘Se of i. . COMPARABLE VALUE 14.99 ® 
SPECIALLY mY, 6, % r - Wide selection of cotton dresses for 

‘ r ee : : : . tots and toddlers — many from stock, Tot boys’ coat and hat sets in assorted 

3.99 4 a & ey 2 | 4 many specially,purchased. Sizes 1 to 3. novelty tweeds. All with grow hems. 

ay EE . . oS and 3 to 6x. Sizes 3 to 7. 

. Cc , a s oe Rey ; 

Cotton cordurcy, wide weed pow P mee. a ° ; . = 
oO ; = - : bd : 2 2 pie 3 a 

. 

ail at exciting sings 2" _— = “ zz _|— Playwear For Tots And_ Toddlers 
sty es, ES a Ree . ; 3 a3 mee ; ‘ 

¢ WEAR+THE HECHT -CO., ALLS STOR | SS : gee. Sa i te comparable to 1.59-1.99 : 99: 

Corduroy overalls, in sizes 2 to 4. For tots corduroy overalls, 
denim jeans with cotton flannel lining, long sleeved sports 
shirts. 3-6x. save from 

TOTS AND TODDLERS—THE HECHT CO., ALM 5 STORES 60c to $1 

GIRL 

GIRLS na tip DRESSES ‘ Hy 3 ; oh Si LIMITED GROUP REG. 29.99 
Comparable to 4.99 and 5.99 Ed T 
Save 2.40 to 3.40 plus reductions from stock, ‘ Hee | TEENS WINTER COATS 
a wide selection of famous makers blend. Bright y 39g 
plaids in favorite ‘pleated styles. ° : Save 5.11 24.88 GIRLS COTTON BLOUSES ff aA S> <1 f 
COMPARABLE TO 2.99 | ; Fak : f Be here early for quantities are limited at this one 
Save 1.99 many by one of our most famous tut 4 Th. % day only price Not every size in every color and 
makers. Novelty patterns in many colors. 7-14. BATH ANS : : 

style. 7 to 13. 

GIRLS’ ROYAL O SKIRTS oh MA 
COMPARABLE TO 3.69 wh ie Kx :. : Teens’ Reg. 8.99-10.99 Dresses & Jumpers 

Save 1.70 blouses in Orlon and Viscose blend. j ; 4 necro ) = Save 5.11 to 7.11 assorted casual styles. 5 to 3 BG 
kg plaids in favorite pleated styles. Sizes i 7 smn aad a 13 in the group. " 

PRETEENS WEAR--THE HECHT CO., ALL 5 STORES T / V . 

GIRLS WEAR—THE HECHT CO., ALL 5 STORES eens Comparable 5.99 Value Slipovers 
= Pe com ro se : 9 Save 2.11 on Boat neck slipover style. Sizes 
g en 34-40. Broken sizes, colors. 3.88 

ee Bi Gs Bae 

Special Purchase! Teens’ Famous-Make Kneeticklers 
Pleated wool plaids in a variety of patterns and 4.88 colors. 

Teen Fashion Shop—The Hecht Co., All 5 Stores 

| - > A\ Vas \y Comparable Values 2.99 
CHILDREN’S SHOES a ay ~ ‘| 4 S ; Preteens Cotton Knit Tops 

Save“$1 broken styles in a limited quantity 1 99 
» Reg. 5.99-6.99 Famous Make  . oe iw q oe eee ate ie 6. we 

Children’s Shoes, Save ‘4 to $5 7 | VG ? 

DAD SS Rest RS er PTV 

o 

| Preteens cotten knit slacks 
You save substantially because these are dis- 
continued patterns in famous make children’s , .. rc or % P _ Comparable to 5.99. . Mostly solids, 8-14 3 $9 

shoes aré reduced from stock. Boys and girls ‘ oe tip . a Save $2 on these exciting fashions e 

styles in a wide selection of patterns and 
colors. Broken sizes 812-3. 

| co nee Nh Preteens Cr'e Acry!'¢c Sweater 
Comparable Values 2.99 , ; is f ae Thy vests at sauvines 
Children’s Slippers, Save 1.69 ' + it a , a broken sizes, colors. A wonderful gift item, 

Group Includes slippers and toasty-warm slipper | : if) a cute fashion idea. 1,29 

We _— girls’ patterns. Assorted colors. | 39 
ow——before winter strikes; save on water- » , ° 

proof plastic storm boots for boys and girls. . : 
Assorted colors. Sizes 8 to x3. Pith anti + Preteens Winter Coats | : ) _ wlimited quanities, but every delightful style $90 
Children’s Plastic | Is e Ais \ a wonderful value. 

Storm Boots § 2 
Preteens Blouses 

Waterproof plastic storm boats for boys & ‘ ita : he ee... | many colors. Why not stock up... . buy | 
girls. Sizes 8 to 3. ne 4 | | for Chirstmas. 

js 
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COMPARABLE VALUE 
8.99 INFANTS’ | 
PRAM SUIT SETS 

_ Baby stays snug and warm in these warm nylon 

prams. Completely washable with quilted nylon 

lining. Matching headwear for boys and girls. 

Pink,blue or aqua. Sizes for 9, 12 and 18 fF | *@ : ‘th 

months. Save 3.11 —— — E fed 2ID-off hoo 
tagged 

Sizes 9 1g. Olive, chare at this 
Oal and taupe. 

ae ~ sas . Se bitte 

REG. 3.75 DOZ. DIAPERS fia ae 77 “ey 
Spee ae a eed Gee 2 Mi sy amy BOYS’ Bulky Knit SWEATERS 
prevent fraying. Size 21’’x40”. 2.68 -- le i oar ‘ oe ae 4.99 to 6.99. Comparable Values, Save $1 to $3 

Sorry, no mail or phone orders. ( 3 lat So aeee es Group includes 100% Orlon acrylics and 
ye ° a ft Of - Y - 

Comp, Vane 2.99 Brdnye Diaper, Bx of 12. 1 > SS ee abea ena of 78% onbawent 23% ona 
. . es bai™ = — - i oie overs, crew necks and button front shawl 

INFANTS’ CRAWLERS em ’ ia he *." } , | collar styles. For ages 6-20 in group. — 

. | Comparable value 2.99. Save 1.40 32, * - “, w . JR. BOYS’ TAMOUS MAKE 

At this low price, you'll want to | : Pie ot : 

buy several. Soft, washable cotton if - 3 ee : CONTINENT AL SLACKS 

| . | 59 ie Comparable Value 3.98, Save 1.99 
corduroy with adjustable shoulder * | if Handsomely tailored slacks from one of our 

strap, bib front, snap crotch. Sizes f 2 Yai cinco” a i | . top makers. 100% cotton in Scotch grain 

ies 9. 1h id Se 2 for $3. en Se and Bedford cords Ta front extended 1.99 
: a ® fee 4 . waistband.zipfront-and_snap_closure,_Blue 

INFANTS’ CRAWLER SET—Shirt & crawler. S, M, L, Xt 1.99 ieee ee , be 3 Cactus, Charcoal and tan in the group. Sizes 
INFANTS’ DRESS & PANTIE SET—9, 12, 18 mos:... 2.88 | — ae & of s Bs Men 
SLEEPER-WALKER—Pink, blue, maize. 7 nl : 
3-PC. SLEEP ‘N PLAY SET—Cotton terry. 3-18 mos...1. Re Bk te ’ 

50-PC, STERILIZER KIT—All sterilizing needs | a : : BOYS SPORT SHIRTS 
2-PC. SLEEPER—Cotton knit. 6 mosi-3 yrs. ay . : q : 

INFANTS’ COTTON CORDUROY JACKETS 

Comparable Values 1.99 and 2.99 Save from 98c to 2.90 , 

CHILDREN’S WINTER SLEEPERS seh Ay wd 2 °3 
P : yee Replenish his shirt wardrobe i 

GIRLS’ BOUFFANT SLIPS ee / tag “— 

Warm, soft cotton . . . tagged at , 99 

timely savings! Sizes 2-8. © 

savings! Long sleeved Styles 
Cloth 

Enchanting styles in frothy 100% Co bt : . 3 ae and cotton flannel. Choose from novel 
: | ; ar mparable ; \ = es, Ppaisleys and conver : “ees 

nyion... in her choice of white, Values 2.99 - *< ees: wide ra Sational Prints in a 

ink, red and aqua! Just what she nge of colors. Sizes 6 to 18 p , reaq and aqua: Just what s IN group. 

needs for holiday party-going. Sizes 1.99 4 : 

4-14. Save $1. VS es Fe I ae BOYS’ WESTERN [EAN 
REG. 79c GIRLS’ NYLON PANTIES, 4-14 .... 59c, 2 for $1 4 ee poe a . e * 5 

F : oy — ¢ Da sss” » c His favorite Western style J 
COMPARABLE 2.99 GIRLS’ GOWNS. Sizes 4-14. Save $2 é; iiss 3 ) farnous takers... W yle Jeans, from 

: ' | 100% ashable Sanforized “7 

aw great 

IN cotton broad- 

Cotton f a N taded blue denim Sizes 

LAVISHLY TRIMMED NYLON TRICOT SLIPS AND 

ss PETTICOATS! COMPARABLE VALUES 3.99 
4 

iti 
— Sleepwear 

. tock 
Comparable Value 3.99—Famous =e 

diced eS ere 
Discontinued styles by a famous maker. Cotton challis ont f a 

7 : 7 9 
r wardrobe with lovely lingerie, to save walt2 gowns, sleepcoats. S$, M, L in group. Save $ 

you y 9 , Regular 79c Nylon Tricot Briefs. White pink, blue. Save 29c. 

on gift-worthy beauties for your friends. R | Ro | 2 pr. $1 

i i 
BETTER LINGERIE—THE HECHT CO., ALL 5 STORES 

Styles lavished with lace and embroidery 
Regular 59c Rayon Briefs, Hollywood style. White, pink, blue. 

trims. White and delicate pastels. 32 to 40 58 Save 7c. | 3 pr. $1 

Comparable value 2.99, Nylon Tricot Petticoats; many mr { : 

SAVE 1.49 ON EACH colors. S, M, L. Save $1 
e 

BETTER LINGERIE—THE HECHT CO., ALL ‘5 STORES 
BOULEVARD SHOP OF BUDGET LINGERIE—THE HECHT CO., ALL 5 STORES 

and S, M, Lin group. 

THE HECHT CO.’s 5 STORES OPEN EARLY, OPEN LATE FRIDAY 
(Downtown, 9:30-9; Silver Spring, PARKington, Printe Georges Plaza & + Marlow Heights, 10-9:30) 

4 
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ANTIQUE SATIN DRAW DRAPERIES 

Regularly 4.99, 63” or 90” long 

9... 

RARELY 
SRR PN ts 

* 

3. 
Friday Only, Save ‘1 a pr. 

Reg. 6.99 Chair Washable Printed 

Your-Choice of 5 Decorator Colors! 

® Gold @ Rose ® Sand 

@® Seaspray @ White 

Marvelous special buy just in time to dress up 
your home for the holidays, when you want it to 
look its. loveliest. At such a remarkable price, 
you can afford the glamorous wall-to-wall: treat- 
ments you've seen in the glossy home magazines! 
Ready to hang at your windows, 63” or 90” long. 
Antique satin with Lurex metallic threads. 

Reg. 4.99. No-iron Fiberglas draw draperies that 
drip-dry, ready to hang in minutes. 63” or 90°’ 
long. Green, gold, white, rose, champagne 
Pr, 

DRAPERIES, THE HECHT CO.—ALL 5 STORES 

Drip-Dry Barkcloth Slipcovers 

Ready-made, 
niture' 
beige. Box 
covers. 

Req. 13.99 
Reg. 8.99 
Req 9.99 
Reg. 13.99 

ready to brighten vour fur 

Floral print on grey,’ green or 
pleated, reversible cushion 

12.99 
7.99 
8.99 

12.99 

Sota cover 

Studio cover 
‘Daveno cover 
Hide-A-Bed Gpver 

3.99 

og 

; 
Be ’ 

ay K—.. Rae een 7 aio Ba P : 

< POX : : x . _ 

. 7 oa 

‘ wn 7 

" a ae 

~ . 

RES: SRR 
CEDIOSTINK AO 

ROS te" ARE: gg 

me REEL Ss CD LEE LES 

PR s'a% 

Ei a ARB re mcr 

Ss ease: 

Reg. 8.99-9.99 No-lron Fiberglas 

Draperies in Contemporary Print 

Friday Only 

Save 2.33 
to 3.33 

6.66 

Modern miracle for your windows! Fiber- 

glas draperies that wash so easily and 
never need ironing Choose green or 
cocoa print on white _ stunning con- 
temporary print. .63'° or 90” long. Have 
yours in time for the holidays! 

LIMITED QUANTITY OF 36-INCH POLISHED 

COTTON FABRICS, IF PERFECT, 1.99 YD. 
i 

EXTRA SHOPPING HOURS FRIDAY! ™"* 
fe 

Our Regular 3.99 Futura 

Velon Tape Venetian Blinds 

~~ om 43 

2.88 
Extraordinary quality . 
steel slats 

cords. 
completely washable. 

18-23" wide by 54” long. 
Or 23-36" wide by 64” 
long. Tomorrow’s the day 
to save. . . hurry! 

VENETIAN BLINDS, THE HECHT 
CO.—ALL 5 STORES 

with woven 

plastic tapes and nylon 
Extra-sturdy and 

3 yds. 1.99 
Seconds of polished cottons perfect for 
cafe curtains, slipcovers, draperies. 
Heavy quality polished cottons with 
flaws so small, they're hard to spot. 
Wide assortment of prints, many per- 
fect for aprons. 

Se a ae ate ar. 

REG. 3.99 MATCHSTICK 
BAMBOO DRAPERIES 

Friday Onl 
Less than half-price! these na- eee a 

‘tural matchstick bamboo draperies, 
taped, ready to hang. Leave natural, 

or paint to match decorating schemes. 
48"" wide, 90° long per pair. 

Save 2.11 

1.88 ry. 

F 
e 

c : Sifferens 
t Christma’: 

2.99 

36"° width, 99¢ 

72” width, 2.99 
96” width, 3.99 

a \cmaael To, Mar &. > aaanianalt 

Pine Cornices at Friday Only. Special Prices 
Low, low price as you can see! Smooth pine ready to paint or 

stain, scalloped style. Full dust cap. 32” size . 39¢ 

84"’ width, 3.49 

144’ width, 5.99 

POLY FOAM 

PILLOW CORES SPECIAL! 

FRIDAY 

ONLY 88: 
Seconds of 14” round or square 
pillow cores. Easy to cover with 
fabrics to coordinate all your rooms’ 
decorating schemes. @ 

P S.—We've a big selection of remnants 
perfect to cover these covers, 

Co. Downtown open 9:30-9; Silver Spring, PARKington; 

{ 

Prince Georges Plaza & Marlow Heights, 10-9:30 
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Now—when you’re thinking about a ‘’new look” for the holli- 

days—one-day savings on beautiful broadloom rugs you'll show 

so proudly to friends,-guests:--Most are from famous mills, all 

perfect quality. Wide choice of colors, textures so best choice 

goes to the early shopper. . : 
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100% NYLON FACE BROADLOOM—save $3 a square yard 

Smart loop textured pile in holiday-fresh colors: mahogany, pussywillow, 

sandstone, nutmeg, russet brown, solids and multicolors in 12’ and 15’ 

widths. Friday only—save $3 a yard and that amounts to $34 saving on 

a 12 x9 room-size rug! 

H. 

12x15 COTTON FACE RUGS—embossed texture, Save 80.80 

That’s right—a 12x15 foot rug at a one-day price Friday only that’s lower 

than you’d expect. to pay for even a smaller size. Red, nutria, blue, 

green and many more popular colors from a mill nationally known for 

quality. All have latexed back to help seal in tufts. Be early for best 

sample rug sizes. include finished ertis: 

12x12 95.84 reg. 143.84 $9 mo. 15x9 90.85 reg. 135.85 $9 mo. 

12x15 117.80 reg. 177.80 $10 mo. 12x9 73.88 reg. 109.88 $7 mo. 

12x15 ALL WOOL FACE BROADLOOM RUGS 
Just 100 in this group . 

selection in this special group. 

FRIDAY 

COMPARABLE VALUE 159.80 ONLY 
... SAVE 79.85 

all heavy perfect quality in assorted wanted colors. 79.99 
27" x6 FOOT BROADLOOM RUNNERS—comparable value 19.95-29.95 

3.99 
2 for 7.50 

Perfect for large areas... . den, rec room, family room. 

ALL WOOL FACE BROADLOOM 
"RUNNERS" AT ONE” DAY SAVINGS” 
~MANY COLORS AND TEXTURES 

27" x 9 FEET 11.88 y | 7 $19 

9x12 COTTON FACE EMBOSSED 
RUGS—COMPARABLE VALUE 71.88 

SDS triday Only, Save 43.88 

Cushiony colorful cotton yarns to perk-up your rooms for the 

Madefrom top quality” broadloom rolls —assortéd Colors” and qualities but 

most wool face in group. For stairs, halls, foyer. Save $16 to $26. 

27” x12 FEET a Qe -D tor SOY 

Friday Only 

All\perfect quality and just what you've been 

looking for in the hall, on the stairs, foyers. 

Wide choice of wanted colors and textures but 

best selection goes to the early shopper. 

Wouldn’t one or two do wonders right now for 

the holiday season? °- 

holiday season and so inexpensively at this one-day-only price. 

Pertect for guest room, den, play. room. 

REGULAR 49.95 9x12 IMPORTED 
COTTON FACE HOOKED RUGS 

$39 Friday Only, Save ‘10.95 

Full-size with latexed back to hug floor, seal in each tuft. 

Delicate florals with border eolors of rose, black, grey, green 

blue, brown. Regular 69.95 9x15 size 49.95 (not in all colors 

however). Not at. Marlow—Heights: 

CONTINUOUS FILAMENT 100% NYLON FACE CARPET—comp. value 10.95 
The improved carpet nylon process for more color clarity, longer wear, less 

care (no fuzzing, shedding fibers). 12 and 15’ in many colors. 12x? rug 8.95 

121.40 . . . comparable value 145.40... $10 month 4 ; 
sq. vd. 

MIXED QUALITY BROADLOOM SCATTERS—save 50% and more 
These popular sizes have been cut from broadloom roll ends—nylon, wool, cotton, rayon and 
acrylic face in group. Many colors too, most one or few of a kind. 

“4 ee 37x54" 2.99 3x53 99 nt 
>for 83 9 for $5 2 for S87 > for $l4 

“EXTRA SHOPPING HOURS FRIDAY! 
Ls 

The Hecht Co. powstows open Friday, 9:30-9; Silver Spring, 
PARKington, Prince Georges Plaza & Marlow Heights, 10-9:30 

Bl \ 
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STORM-SCREEN-WINDOWS 

& DOORS 
EXTRA STURDY ALUMINUM 
STORM-SCREEN DOOR 

23.88 
Optional, Reg. 3.50 Grill and Initial—2.49 

r a ; 

Deluxe door with 2 glass and 2 screen inserts, has self FAMOUS WESTINGHOUSE DOUBLE 12 to 40 CUP AUTOMATIC 
SIZE ELECTRIC BLANKET WwW REGAL COFFEE URN 

9 well spaced thermostats eliminate Brews 12 to 40 cups to your taste 

hot spots and insure comfort. Ther FRIDAY ONLY automatically. Keeps coffee at serv- FRIDAY ONLY 
mestat has a wide range of warmth moa temperature while turned on. 

selections. On-off switch lights up. Easy to use to handle .. 

merimunmem Th.O@ et fr vot wens none ner DA 
taining. 

storing screens. Full length non-sag piano hinge, pheu 

matic closure you can set for fast or slow closing, back 

up angle for tight fit Extra thick ] la’ with expander: 

any size to 37x86". Installation extra or do-it-yourself 

TRIPLE TRACK WINDOWS 
Measured and Installed 

14.99 
Yes, our special price includes not only measuring and 
installation .. it also includes | year’s service to 
assure permanent fit and satisfaction . any size up 
to 101 united inches. 2 glass and 1, screen inserts... 
they convert in minute Minimum order of 5 windows. 

Aer 

ALUMINUM 

JALOUSIE DOOR 

OUR EXCLUSIVE ARMAID 

4 to 10 CUP PERCOLATOR 

Stops perking and stays hot auto 

maticaliy. Brews your flavor choice FRIDAY ONLY 

sutomaticaiiy. Signal light. Chrome 

on copper. Tested and approved for 

quality and value. 10 9° 
e 

: 

AALS. See i. Ss S . i = = ‘ : : a pel | | =: - : ony. 3 O O O 6-QUART DEEP FRYER a ES rs ; 
Family size automat cooker fries, 

stews, braises, browns, warms, pops FRIDAY ONLY 
corn, is perfect for 1-dish party 

meats. Comes complefe with cord 

fry basket and glass cover. Cooking 6.1 
chart on front. 

Sizes up to 37x86" 
.. . door has 16 glass louvers, is com- 

pletely self-storing. Installation extra or 

do-it-yourself. 

SAVE ON FAMOUS ELECTRICS 
LIMITED QUANTITY 

POWERFUL TROY 

PORTABLE VACUUMS 

FRIDAY ONLY 8.99 

For home, workshops, car, garage . 
every cleaning and dusting need. Super 
jet suction power . . . high-speed air- 
cooled motor. Push button = switch, 
15-ft.. cord. Dual purpose empty-out 
or disposable bag. A delight to, use 
.., it’s light as a handbag . . . weighs 
only 3'4-lbs 

SMALL ELECTRICS—THE HECHT CO.—ALL 5 STORES 

SUNBEAM FRY PAN WESTINGHOUSE WAXER 

24.99 & 
Has easy-to-see Fryquide on handle. Exclu ‘Compas t, powerful . . . mixes, beats, blends, Scrubs, waxes, buffs. works twice as fast 

sive controlled even heat . . evenly dis whips. Extra large, full mix beaters with with twin brushes. Comes with 2 scrub 
tributed heat over entire cooking surface exclusive thumb-tip ejector and speed con- brushes, 2 waxing brushes and 2 buffers 

makes food taste better. Immerses up to trol. Built-in mix quide. For @asy storage, Twin brushes cover twice the surface. Has 
signal light for cleaning, With cord remove cord and hang on wall. vinyl furniture protecting bumper. 

SUNBEAM PORTABLE MIXER 

a 
A I OO a a Org FRIDAY ONLY 1 i oll 4 FRIDAY ONLY j y B yf 7 

Special Savings ... Just1000 Gals. 
FAMOUS MARVELITE AND 
ART-GLO QUALITY PAINT 

FRIDAY ONLY 3.66 Gal. 

2 Gallons for 7.50 

Art-Glo and Marvelite Latex Finish 
Art-Glo and Marvelite Flat Oi! Paint 
Art-Glo and Marvelite Semi-Gloss Finish 
Art-Glo and Marvelite Interior Gloss White 
Art-Glo and Marvelite Outside White Paint 
Art-Glo and Marvelite Porch and Deck Paint 
Art-Glo Spar Varnish 

PAINT DEPT.—THE HECHT CO.—ALL 5 STORES 

TOASTMASTER TOASTER OSTER HAIR DRYER WESTINGHOUSE Wo 
STEAM-DRY 

FRIDAY ONLY 3 9.99 FRIDAY ONLY 11.99 FRIDAY ONLY 12.99 

It's a steam or dry iron at the simple flick Airjet design with instant penetrating forced Gives you toast the way you like it : 
of a switch. Steam vents cover entire sole dark, medium or light... insert bread... 

plate for better distribution of steam push knob down, when the’ toast is done it automatic fuse-prevents overheating Easy 
; pops up Smartly styled in bright chrome 

smoother ironing. Has fabric control dial and: finish with handsome brown trim. Snap-out 

easy front fill. hinge crumb tray. stand or handle. 

hot air that dries quickly, thoroughly. Safe 

to handle Finger-tip control, Combimnater 

ee eS ee ee ee ee ce a ee fe lee eetrlrrrrVvrVYVvwvrwwewewrewrerererererrerrTTeTr Terre “ 

SMALL ELECTRICS—THE HECHT CO.—ALL 5 STORES TT... sn a ee ee ee ee eee ee ee eee eee eee ete eee eee eee ee ee ae ae STS eae eee 
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NEW EXCITING LOW PRIC 
FAMOUS LIONEL TRAIN SET 

eee 
poe oe ee 

ae 

ONVERTIBLE 16” BIKE FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 

An ideal first bicycle’. . . comes with 
training wheels that can be removed 
when they learn to ride. A boy’s bike with 
cross bar in place . . . remove bar and 
it’s a girl's bike. Parkcycle type brake, 
adjustable handle bars. 

‘ 

REGULATION SIZE TENNIS 
TABLE WITH FOLDING 

METAL LEGS 

17.99 
Specially priced, sturdily built, regulation 
9x5-ft. table breaks apart to make two 

4\2x5-ft. tables for cards or dining 

Strong masonite top with folding metal 

legs, plus break-apart feature makes table 

easy to store. 

1 re 

eee 
PPE IOI 
OO 

Popular genuine English racer type with 

3-speed Sturmey-Archer gears, adjustable 
handiebars and saddle, kickstand and 
chain guard. 26° size in boys’ and 32 88 
girl's styles. Boys’ in red, girls’ in blue e 
Both with white trim. 

26 ENGLISH LIGHTWEIGHT RACER BICYCLE 

SPECIAL! 
; 

CHILD SIZE 36’ WALKING DOLL 

WITH BEAUTIFUL EXTRA COAT 

Life size charmer with the realism of 

a 3-year-old child . . . she walks, het 
hair can be washed, combed” set. 
Dressed in lovely gingham dress with 

pique collar . . . she wears regular 
size 3. Comes with extra coat. 

Sold Last Year 29.98 

30-KEY SCHOENHUT ELECTRIC ORGAN 

Repeat of a sellout . . . limited quantity. Organ 

has 12 black keys, 18 white, 2'2 full octave: 
Brass reeds, on-off switch. Comes complete with $ 
music.book, So simple to play a young child will 

soon learn. Walnut stain finish. 

Very Specially Priced 

“LARK” SPORTS TYPE PEDAL AUTO 
Just the auto the small fry have dreamed of 
driving . . . and they will leam to steer it in 
no time. Has ball-bearing construction, 5-position $ 
adjustable pedals, 8" wheels, is 3342" long. Blue / 
baked enamel “finish, white trim. 

7 

FRIDAY ONLY 

14.99. 
Packed with fun and excitement for railroad fans 
of all ages . . . tagged with a specially low one day 
Sale price . . . this famous Lionel set includes: 
engine with headlight, coal tender, hopper car, 
gondola car with 3 canisters and caboose PLUS 35 
watt transformer, 8 curved and .2 straight. track 
sections, an uncoupler and lockon. Comes complete 
with illustrated instruction booklet. Get yours 
tomorrow .. . be ready for hours of railroading fun 
on Christmas morning. 

TOYS—THE HECHT CO., Ali 5 STORES 

onic. ad 

pan 

DE LUXE 24” OR 26” FULLY EQUIPPED BICYCLE 

Boys’ and -girls. de luxe models with 

safety coaster brake, front battery light 
and A-bar frame Fias rear jet style 

carriér, sports type seat Whitewal! tires 37 BR 

streamlined chain guard. Boys’ in red, 8 

girls’ in blue 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 

HO GAUGE 
ELECTRIC TRAIN LAYOUT 

12.99 
Authentic scale model set includes: At- 

lantic Coast Line Diesel engine and 
dummy unit, coal car, oil car and flat car 

with 2 scale model cars. Track includes: 
| straight section, | rerailer straight 

track and |2 curyed sections. 

Power Pac, 5.99 extra 

Very Specially Priced 

3-PC. CHROME TABLE & CHAIR SET 

Give them a table of their own where they 

can play, have lunch, color. Large 18x24" heat ‘ 

proof, table top, 2 chairs covered in sturdy, wipe $ 
clean plastic; chrome finished legs and frame 

Choice of red or yellow. 

Very Specially Priced 

2-SPEED RECORD PLAYER, 6 RECORDS 

A value plus ... you get a 2-speed——45 and 78 
rppn—record—_player plus 6 assorted TO Disney 
wecords for one low price. Has on-off switch... $ 
comes in attractive portable case. Give the record 
player for Christmas . . . add mew records for 
other occasions. 
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DOWNSTAIRS 

THRIFT 
FAMOUS OW > ASHIOW’ 

e DOWNTOWN 

STORES 

© SILVER SPRING © PARKINGTON 

e PRINCE GEORGES PLAZA « MARLOW HEIGHTS 

t 

Men! YOU Save During This Exciting Store Wide Sale! 

20,000 MEN’S DRESS, FLANNEL AND SPORTS SHIRTS 
The Sport-Shirts are—irregulars of.wash ‘n wear cotton, oxford 

The Dress Shirts are irregulars, but you'll never detect a flaw 
that will affect their wear or good looks. 

with fused, 

Of cotton broadcloth 

spread or soft slotted collar styles ... each smarter 
than the other! Mostly white, but some few colors. Sizes 14 to 17 
and 32 to 35 sleeves. 

The Flannel Shirts are irregulars, but you'll have a hard time 
locating a flaw. Of soft warm cotton flannel With long sleeves. 

hese are t he bright plaids and solid colors you like so. well all 
winter long, Sizes Small, Medium, Large and Extra Large. A 

real buy for only 1.11! 

1-95. 9.95 

ALL 5 STORES OPEN EARLY AND LATE FRIDAY 
Special Friday Hours! 

@ Washington, 9:30 to 9 P.M. 

Ace: f@.Silver Spring,10 to 9:30 P.M. 
@ PARKington, 10 to 9:30 P.M. 

@ Prince Georges Plaza, 10 to 9:30 P.M. 

@ Marlow Heights, 10 to 9:30 P.M. 

cloth or rayon. Long sleeves. Buy for yourself and for Christmas 

Gifts. .. for what’s more welcome than a new shirt? Solid colors, 

fancy patterns, stripes and checks. Sizes small, medium, large 

and extra large. 

, 

Men’s 

Sports Coats 
6:79 

Men's 

Rayon Slacks 
1-99 

Men's 

Rayon Slacks 
] TT 

Men’s Plastic 

Raincoats 

89° 

Men’s Leather 

Gloves 

| oe 

Men’s Assorted. 

Felt Hats 

Men’‘s—Sanforized 

Chino Pants 

Men’s Cotton 

Pajamas 

Men's Sleeveless 

Sweaters 

pu 

Men's Zippered 

Jackets 

}! 
| | a | a 

Irregulars. Snap 
brims. pinch crowns 
and popular models 

Irregulars of a fa- Irregulars. Odd one's 

Few ~- of -a-kind, re- mous make. Both Ivy and two's left from 
duced from our own and Continental mod- recent sales. Assorted 
stocks. A variety of els in a variety of rayon ‘weaves in a 
fabrics and colors ... year - round rayon broken size and color 
regulars, shorts and weaves. Sizes 28 to 38 range. No serious de- 
long in the group. in the group. fects. 

Clear, heavy gauge 
plastic raincoats, with 
snap fasteners, raglan 
shoulders and _ slash 
pockets. Sizes 5S, M 
and L. 

Irregulars of eood- 
looking warm Pigtex 
gloves in black, brown 
or tan. No serious de- 
fects. Especially good 
for driving! 

lrregulars of Sanfor- Irregulars of wash n Irregulars, Orlon acry- Irregulars Drizzler- 

ized cotton twill in wear cotton pajamas — pw gs un 

khaki or srey. Alroacy ne Ma >: enlorn style trond colors ‘in 

Many colors and cuffed. Sizes 29-42 in ‘styles. Sizes ~yaka OE Oe aria. A: ae 

sizes 6% to 714. the group. and D. 51Zes 4. : ' 

MEN’S HELANCA STRETCH HOSE 

for $f 

Thick Helanea stretch hose that are warm, 

ORLON-PILE LINED 
SUBURBAN COATS 

383 

ool suburban coats with the warmec of Orlon acrylie pile ean man knows already how handy they are. Choose light to dark | ‘. tweed, Stripes or an overall 
51zes 38 to 46 in this ye 

MEN‘’S DRESS AND 
SPORTS SHIRTS - 

1-79 
o count cotton broadcloth kford 

Spread or b 
an 

¥ r Dutton 4 ars. Sizes 14-17. Sleeves 32-35. Better et 

Comp. Value yet lightweight. Wash easily and so 

2.95 to 3.95 quick to dry. Solid rib and fancy argyle pat- 

terns. One size fits all feet. Ww 

Dress Shirts of high or oxford cloth wi linings. Every 

MEN’S FAMOUS-MAKE PAJAMAS 

1 99 

Irregulars of wash ‘n wear cotton pajamas 

Up at this low price, tones in 

Pattern, 
ry special group, 

Sport Shirt« nc sen Wash-n-wear cotton, oxford or 
pedhaes utton-down or regular perma-st ars. Many patterns. colors. Sizes SX. 

in coat or middy style. Solid colors, fancy 

patterns and stripes. Sizes A, B, C, and D. 

MEN’S WARM LEATHER GLOVES 

1”? 

fa as 

so nice just nt? 

nave.’ Blouse style bomber that 

over the new bulky 

Warm Orion acrylic 

Charcoal, taupe, olive, 

2¢ to 46 in this 

Irregulars. pigtex or capeskin The coat that’s 

leather gloves in standard black, brown or 

a 
at ly . 

l 
M4 , l by 4 + 

to 42 in the group. 

Men's Leather Shoes 
6:77 

YL OXFORDS 
sole oxfords aswel] 
or wing tips. 

sweaters. 
fiber lining. 

tan and navy: 

unlined styles. Sizes small to extra large. 

group: 

Flat and Bulky Knit 
SWEATERS 

4:7 

Irregulars, but it won’t make any 

difference when you see these! Choose 

from today’s styles coat shawl- 

collar 6r pull-overs and all in the newest 
winter colors.- Of Orlon acrylic fiber, 

lambswool, zephyr wool or hjends. 

Sizes 36 to 46. Don’t miss these! 

Wing Tip, Moc Toe 

Straight Tip 

Irregulars of bet 
(that you w 
make it pos 
Dollar price of 6.99! Blac 
composition soles. 

If perfect 
7.95 to10.96 

k or brown 
Sizes 614, to | 

MEN’S LEATHER & VIN 
Comfortable vi 
leather oxfords 
brown. Sizes 6%. 

nyl plastic ridge 

with moc loes, 
11 in the group. 

as 
“ 

Black or 
Also, some Shag leathers 
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SALE . BRIMFUL OF SAVINGS! THE HECHT CO’s ah 
SPECIAL FRIDAY HOURS: DOWNSTAIRS 
Washington, ' 

9:30 to 9 P.M. R j if T 

Silver Spring, 
10 to 9:30 P.M. , 

PARKington, 
10 to 9:30 P.M. 

Prince Georgés Plaza, 

10 to 9:30 P.M. 

Marlow Heights 
‘TO ‘Yo “9:30 P.M. 

> 

i. 

= SRNR Ke 
~~ 

te 

> 

_ ee 
Nig ; ~~ RR eo Se 

SS EON, 

SS 
A ne a 

MEN'S 2-PANTS SUITS 
19 

A windfall for us, that we pass on to -you-—The surplus 
steek-of-a widely-Known Fifth Avenue maker... you'll 
recognize the label on the sleeve. Hard-finished year- 
round weight rayons, fully crease-resistant: Neat fancy 

patterns... also new olive tones in the group. All are 
3-button, centre vent models. Sizes for regulars, shorts 
and longs in the group. 

LIMITED NUMBER! MEN’S +10 wd 
YEAR-ROUND RAYON SUITS : 
Few-of-a-kind ... left from recent sales, and offered at a 
fraction of their original prices. Broken sizes, but reculars, 
shorts and longs in the group. 

Se 

Boys Sports & Flannel . BIG BOYS’ 

SHIRTS Bien 3 

KN  i-- PARKAS 

a . -. nerfect cotton flan- ee o ee 3 
Assorted fabrics Big boy's perfect aera ¥ : ‘regulars. a etc shirts. With them Bees as 

ah plenty of polished ne} sports eee sports ee oi ' Warm quilt-lined re-proc- 
including ie lid colors in irregulars eeves. a ae 622° > essed wool parkas with 
eottons. Mostls soll = shirts. All with long § d Bo 

: ; } les ‘ i colors, an iz be: zip-off hood. Built to 

Sizes 6 to 12 in the group. sizes 6 to Ee : . school boys will give 
them. Grey and browns 
for the most part. Sizes 
6-16 in the group. 

BOYS’ KNIT SKI 
AS PAJAM MEN‘S CORDUROY 

|| SLACKS” 
wean |] = 2 ZIM ay MMEN'S ORLON-LINED RaINCoaTs, t and knitted 

BOYS’ WINTER rm, 
Dy 

~o cotton 

Yerfect quality, famous-make wih elastic wals / xe Perfect qu « complete with ictlets and anklets. In ; ae 

“hugger oo  thaee cold days sade age RE Blas SS ae Irreguiars .of a famous o8 SPECTAT 
ear flaps for pe and plaids mano gy’ 16 in the groyp. : make. Both Ivy and Con- ae OR AND SPO 
ahead. Solid atte sizes 6 to tinental models ... not a : TS COATS 

didn pair with a defect you'll “i 
notice or need worry about. 
Solid shades ... including 

: plenty of olive. Sizes 29 to J) y = : i 

BOYS’ PANTS AND JEANS =f | ne sour 6° 
Corduroys-Cottons Lined-Jeans 

1" Z ee ‘ MEN’S SLACKS : Men’s Raincoats, berfects and irr 

in sizes 6% 

g dine with . e ar , Ww Tex: gulars 

99 fect and Pete an a lining of Orlon Bost woners 
: ington weat Ss. Year-round coats perfect fh» ile. Per- : 

and longs to 46 or Wash- 

All perfect 
quality 

her, Regulars 

Boys’ pants of polished —, "a : \ ie oe Men’s Car ( boo ee ee ar ‘Oats 

regular oF ee: s Famous-make year-round cord ~~ rs. ef. ae : ; ur : 
good range of — blue, brown or grey. > SA a-_— rayon flannel slacks, in and oy, all with 
carcurey De ery uty denim jeans 7 eek ee ae Ivy or Continental style. color 
With t stv flannel lining for extra Bs, We? ea Smart new Fall shades. with red ye fee 6.12 in the group. ei : ‘ =) Sizes 29 to 38 in the Men’s Sports Coat f 1 warmth, »i4 oi ¥ roup. ae S of 100% w 

eb. S. Kegulars and longs to 46 in a oeibes and solid 
"Oup, 

De i a re Processed woo] Melton or Bh warm winter linings » IN sizes 36 to 46 
e 

cotton 

Unlined Denim Jean 

é ecb hes > o — 
Ma’ .* ) . vs — 

*S'aty Pigs: Megs Pee ON Boe %, ; 5 ca | . 
Sah POR ap iti tills meaetin WISP eal : oe “Ds a i i 
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THE HECHT CO's | 
DOWNSTAIRS 

THRIFT 
STORES 

ALL 5 STORES OPEN EARLY AND LATE FRIDAY 
Special Friday Hours! 

® Downtown 9:30 to 9 P.M. 

__ .&.. Silver Spring,..10. to-9.:30 P.M. 
@ PARKington, 10 to 9:30 P.M. 

@ Prince Georges Plaza, 10 to 9:30 P.M. 

@ Marlow Heights, 10 to 9:30 P.M. 

SAVINGS YOU WON'T WANT TO MISS! 
¢ DOWNTOWN <e SILVER SPRING PARKINGTON 

e PRINCE GEORGES PLAZA @ MARLOW HEIGHTS 

Children’s Winter 

Longies, coveralls, overalls 1 11 

+ 
and crawlers, some cotton 
flannel lined. Some cotton 

f « 

Girl Tots’ Lined Coats 
Warm as toast, thanks to the 

Orlon acrylic pile .lining. Be- 6:38 

corduroy, too. Styles for 
little boys’ and girls, 2-8. 

coming double-breasted styles. 

Sizes 4 to 6x. 

Pram Suits and 

SNOW SUITS 
Children’s 1i-pc. nylon 
pram suits and 3-pc 
nylon-and - cotton snow 
suits, with warm quilt 
lining. Pastels in both. 
Snow suits also in darker 
shades. Sides 2-4 and 3-8. 

Little Boys’ and Girls’ 

CAR COATS 
an gpa . warm woo 

coats with attached 
= hook snug quilt lining. 

o> zip front. Plaids, 
80 

One-Piece Nylon 

SNOW SUITS 
Little and Girls’ ?: 99 

= snow suits = oor 
front zipper and 
rayon quilt-lining. "Pas- 
tel colors and darker 

. 

Full-Fashioned Nylons 

shades, Sizes 2 to 4. 

Irregulars . Sheer 51- 
gauge, 15 denier with for Cc 
dark or self seam 
Fashion colors in seus 
8%-10%. 

Tots’ Knit Sleepers and 

PAJAMAS 
Two- cotton knit ski- — $] 

Girl Tots’ Cotton Dresses 

— in pastel colors. A 

Cotton and drip-dry cottons. 

1-48 

Cardigan and Slip-on 

SWEATERS 
Styles for boys’-and girls’ of 

Orlon acrylic fiber ... so 

soft and easy to wash, too. 

Dark and pastel colors. 

Sizes 3 to 6x. 

colors and soft 
pretty pastels. For chil- 
dren, sizes 3-6x. 

Cottons and rayons, with 
elastic waist and band 

Children’s Asst. Panties 
f 

legs. White pastels in 4 " $] 
sizes 2 to 14. 

Children’s Mittens, Gloves 
ag ig “Panels for ou 
and deeper tones. Plain 
or trimmed. 0-4, 1-6x. 

-and 2-piece cotton flannel 
pajamas in solid colors and 
prints. 2-8. Also, closed-feet 
cotton knit sleepers, 1-4. 

Plaids and solid colors in many 

styles. Pretty eriough for dress- 

up. 1 to 6x and 7 to 14. 

4 o 

Tot’s Skirts and Babettes 
Babette dress of fine cotton $] 

Misses’ Cotton Blouses 
|. 99 

Birdseye Diapers 
Our own “Baby Mae” diapers, 
laboratory tested for value and 
quality. Limit 1 doz. to a 
customer. 

Children’s Polo 
Of-fine combed cotton. 
Many styles and color 
combinations. All with 

Sizes 1-8 in 

Overblouses, tailored and dress, 
styles with short or roll- — 
eves. White and colors. 
38. 

Boys’ and Girls’ Shoes 
Irregulars: Sturdy oxfords and 9: TI 

batiste with dainty baby trim. 
6 mos. to 3 yrs. Also cotton 

maize. ourhercy or wool-rayon skirts. 
3-6x. 

Big Girls’ Dresses 
Cotton plaids-and solid colors ] TT 

o 

Children’s Knit Headwear 
Styles for boys and girls f ] ] 
including bonnets, caps - Tor . 
and hats. Assorted stvles 
and colors. 

oo ‘nee All with lo6ng- 
me Raia soles. 

Sizes et os in group 

o . 

Famous Morpul Anklets Rayon Knit Panties 
Misses’ and children’s Taitlored and  lace- 
white cotton anklets. 3 for $] 3 for $] 

elastic legs 

ready to wear. Sizes 8', - White or pastels in small 
10'%. to extra large. 

Misses’ and children’s Ballbriggan ski pajamas 

turn-down or straight for $] with knitted wristlets for $ 

cuff anklets. White, only a ee boxer 
in sizes. 6',-10',. 32-40. 

. . 

Cotton Campus Hose | Slips, Gowns, Petticoats 
ary RG eamapue, Rese in_sizes 32-40. Acetate tricot in many styles. Pretty enough 
in black. tan,—white—or gowns and petticoats.in §.M.L. for dress-up, too. Sizes 7 to 14. 
red. Sizes 6'4 to 10% 

styles with 

Cellophane wrapped. 

z ’ ° . 

Assorted Cotte: Anklets Misses’ Ski Pa‘amas 

For misses’ and children. 4 f $ Lace-laden acetate tricot slips “$] 1 sleeves. 
group. 1-6x. 

LIMITED QUANTITIES 
a 
- 

nt 

On Sale Friday Only! 

Women’s Casual Shoes In Many Styles c 
Flats for them who prefer them ... or with low 
or medium heels. Smooth leathers and suedes in 
broken colors and sizes. 

Junior-Size Wool, Lined Winter Coats 12 88 
If you wear small sizes, here's a real buy! ° 
Fine all wool coats, warmly interlined. Sizes 
7, 9, 11, 18, 15. 

Juniors’ and Misses’ Rain or Shine Coats 6: 88 
Good-looking combed poplin, with rayon taffeta 
or warm quilt linings. Natural or willow’ green 
Sizes 7-15 and 8-16. 

Junior Cotton Slips 
Cotton and cotton plisse slips 

broidery. 

trimmed with em- $] 

Adjustable straps. Sizes 9 to 1! 

Boys’ and Girls’ Christmas Gift Slinpers 
Irregulars . . not a pair with noticeable or serious 
defect colors 

Cuban heels. Of clear, heavy cauge plastic. wh Sle 

Sizes 

sizes 4 through 10 in group 

Assorted Fall Dresses 9 88 
Assorted Fall dresses, including fumpers. reduced 
from our regular stock. For juniors, 
women in the group. 

Big Girls’ Pile-Lined 

CAR COATS 
588 

Of heavy duty cotton poplin 
or Bedford cord, with converti- 
ble heod and Orlon acrylic pile 
lining. Inner-sleeve, wind 
breakers for added warmth. 
Many colors. Sizes 7-14. 

Big Girls’ Corduroy . 

SLACKS 
ya 

Washable cotton corduroy Of 
slacks, with. tapered legs, half- 
boxer waists and two deep 
pockets. Colors she'll like and 
sizes 7 to 14 in the group. 

Big Girls’ Sweaters, 

SKIRTS 
1.4 

All wool, rayon flannel or cot- 
ton corduroy sheath or full 
skirts. Plaids, tweeds, solid 
colors. Also long-sleeve cardi- 
gans of Orlon acrylic fiber. 
Dark and light shades. 7-14. 

Big Girls’ Assorted 

SWEATERS 
ye 

turbo Orlon acrylic ree 
shaggy fleeces and p in 
weaves. Slipovers and cnntiqnnb 
in a wide array of light and 
dark tones. Sizes 7-14 in the 
group. 

Styles for boys and 
8-3 in group. 

. : ‘ 

Children’s Non-Skid, Weather-nroof Boots 
irrezulars of heavy gauge plastic boots. One-nc. con- 
truction. No seams to split Non-skid sole. Black 
brown, white, red..8-3 in group 

Women’s Assorted Che istmas Fit Slinners 
Scuffs and closed heel mtterns in colorful ra* 
with cushioned insoles Prints pastels 
ors. 5-9 in group. 

Women’s Casual Sports S'es ard Fists 
Irregulars of current Fall styles. No serio. 
fects. Leathers and leather-look plastics {ae lh 9 
tion soles. 5-9 in group. 

Women’s Heavy Guage P'sstic Galoshes 
Perfects and irregulars in the group i and 

cirls in many 

basic 

Big Girls’ 

ROBES 
9.11 

Quilted acetate tricot 

robes, in duster style. 

Many styles and col- 
ors. Sizes 7-14. 

Big Girls’ 

DRESSES 
2 5 

Washable 
plaids 

Big Girls’ 

TIGHTS 
19 

Helenca nylon stretch 
tights with reinforced 

crotch 

Big Girls’ 

COATS 
$7 

Lined with Orlon 
acrylic. fiber. Also 
some quilt-lined boy 
coats. Many colors in 
sizes 7 to 14. 

Big Girls’ 

DRESSES 
9.11 

Pretty - as - a - pic- 
ture dresses of plaid 

misses and 

Broadcloth Bras, Guaranteed 1 Yr. #¢,,4 95 
Sanforized broadcloth with circular stitched ad 

cotton cups 
with full bs + 32-38 . 

or so color cotton. . : 
».Deep hems. Sizes 7-14 Big Girls’ Quilt-Lined Car Coats 99 

. Th the group. Warm hooded car coats with Orlon 
‘mine the hoods. Zippered front 

smart new colors. Sizes 8-14 in the 

rarererararararararar KEKKKKKKKKKKEKKEKKKKKKK PP a 

C-cup, sizes "34- 40. Singlhy fic. 

black or tan. a 
colors in sizes 7-12. Sizes 8-12. 

Women’s 

Novelty 
Shoes 

SPECIAL PURCHASE! 
MISSES’ HANDSOME 

WOOL WINTER COATS 
A Million Dollar Day special purchase! 

One you’ll want to take advantage of 

early. Wool zibilines, pin checks, plaids, 
velvet trims, chin-chin collars, . and 

double breasted styles. All warmly lined 

against winter-winds. Some Orlon 

acrylic pile linings. Sizes 8 to 18 in 

many colors. 

Acetate Tricot 

Slips, Gowns, 

Misses’ and Women’s 

Orlon or Wool 

Knit Suits 

Winter 

Skirts, Slacks, 

Sweaters 

Misses’ Plaid 

Skirts and 

Orlon Cardigans 

Women’s & Misses’ Misses’ 

Lace Trimmed 

and Petticoats Quilted Dusters 

88 
Irregulars. Current 
styles and colors in 

smooth leather or suede. 
High or mid-high heels 

MISSES’ WOOL CAR COATS 
So handy to have and so nice to | 

wear when it’s of all wool fleece, 

zibiline, or chinchillas fabric. 

Some with hoods, knit trim. Some 

Orlon acrylic pile lined. 8-18. : ; 

—- 

Lovely knit suits of Or- 
‘lon acrylic fiber or all 
wool, 

trimmed with beading, 

angora, others. Sizes 10- 

18. Some half sizes 14%- 
224% 
only, 

Waltz gowns, slips and 

petticoats all lavish with 
lace --and.---embroidery; 
just the way you —like 

them. Slips, petticoats in 
white and pastels. 32 to 
40. Gowns in pink or blue 

only, small to large. 

Cardigans styles 

in group. Many 

small to large. 

Cotton quilted dusters 
with round collars, lace 
trimmed collar, cuffs 

and sleeves. Two big 
pockets that come in so 
handy. White, pink, or 

blue in sizes 12-20. 

9 

A special group of wool 

Sheath skirts with lined 
seats, 22-30. Wool slacks 

with tapered legs, con- 

cealed zippers. Sizes 10- 
18. Bulky knit cardigans 
in assorted fall and 

pastel shades. 34-44. 

‘“Fiocco’ rayon ~- platd 

sheath skirts in vibrant 

shades of red, green, 
toast or black, 22-30. Also 
bulky knit Orlon acrylic 

fiber cardigans, pastels, 

fall shades. 34-40. 

in dress or casual styles. 

Many new fall colors toe 

choose from. 5-9 in group. 

WOMEN’S CASUAL SHOES 

Closeouts of high- 
er’ priced shoes. 
Smoother leather or 
suede in current lt 
casual styles. Sizes 
5-9 in the group. 
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STORE-WIDE NOVEMBER SALE . BRIMFUL OF SAVINGS! | THE HECHT (0’s 

Special Friday Hours: DOWNSTAIRS 
Washington, 

* 9:30 to 9 P.M. 
Silver Spring, 

* 10 to 9:30 P.M. - 

*” PARKington, 
—10_to. 9:30_P.M. CTN ¢ 

er Prince Georges Plaza, >| U R [ » 
10 to ‘9:30 P.M. 

Mariow Heights, FAMOUS FOR FASHION ASSORTMENTS 
10 to 9:30 P.M. 

ee tet. eT ol «i see. 0) Sh ebe: oes 

| er | © DOWNTOWN <6. SILVER.SPRING © PARKINGTON 
- eo : oe _— B® :-~PRINCE GEORGES PLAZA © MARLOW HEIGHTS 

Famous Owens-Corning, Easy-Care 

es ® Famous-Make, NonWrinkling FIBERGLAS’ DRAPES as 
Reg. 4.99 

@ Made 44 inches wide to the pair 3” ap aol : és a i 2 sey CHAIR SLIPCOVERS 

@ Choice of 63 or 90” lengths! ere, Neen eens freA 
pr. as 158 $ 5 

for 

@ In wanted solid shades of pink, 
green, champagne, gold or white! 

Nationally famous Owens-Corning Fiberglas glass fiber draperies that wash oy, ee : So, so easy to put on and take off... 
like a hankie ., . and dry in a jiffy. Remember they’re fade-proof, too, with bi 73 ae elasticized back and zippered cushion 
the colors “locked” in. In the four most wanted solid colors as well as iy Maer on Saar dg tas Bat “rr me Mechenouvts , 

: at a ee? Milli ss wn +, See ee ae -cocehammiiem at ' ey cling! Smat?r pattern acKgr s white, And at a perce tat omly—Million Dollar Day..could bring. Buy gen JH ee of rose, green, grey or toast. For club, 
erously tomorrow and save! oe | wing, t-style, modern or Cogswell chairs. 

if Perf. ‘ 3 —- — : 
8.99-9.99 Matching Sofa Covérs (2-o0r-3—ecushions) 

_ Limited Quantity! Printed Fiberglas Drapes 3-99, ; : Sale 
Irregulars ... none with any serious defects. In a wide range of patterns 
and color combinations. Also in assorted lengths. 

Fiocked Nylon Curtains Tailored Dacron Curtains 
Pe pages See fe : NE pe | # * Sculptured white nylon Snow-white Dacron polyester 

+ hee 2 dl a ae a curtains, made extra wide, fiber curtains, with deep bot- 
¥ —_ ek lr 80 inches to the pair. In tom and side hems. Made 80 99 
3 wanted i 

$$ ga% the four most in. wide to the pair and 54 or 
lengths, 54, 63, 72 or 8! 63 inches long. 

Tailored-Ruffled Curtains | Studio Couch Slipcovers Sample Quilted Spreads Com- inches long. Also 72, 81 or 90 in. Jong. 
Cafes and Draw Drapes With 2 or 3 Cushions parable Values 8.99-12.99 

ri age. Of Colorful printed cotton sail- 
En . si | Wilieoed cloth, seanniaad with solid Of chomespun acetate taffeta 
Dacron polyester fi- colors. Many attractive colors or rayon antique satins. Twin 
bers, Beacon nets and and patterns in both groups. and double ‘sizes with solid $ 
cafes. Also printed Studios with 2 or 3 cushion color or printed tops and solid 
textured rayon draw covers ... Also Davenos with color ruffles. Many patterns 
drapes. and cojors in the group. 

Yarn-dyed Rayon Antique 

SATIN. DRAPERIES 
my Lie 
Textured rayon satin, beautifully tailored. 
Pinch-pleated to 48 in. to the pair and 63 
in. or 84 in. long. In solid shades of cham- 
pagne, turquoise, gold rose .. . or white. 
Dont miss these! 

: one m9 note = iS See LORIE SAA 

pase 

Fringed Printed Cotton Famous Make White, All- Ruffled Dacron Curtains 
Sailcloth Chair Throws Stee! Venetian Blinds . In 3 Wanted Lengths 

Famous make blinds with re- Reg. Graceful, snow-white 
Colorful throws 60x72 in. for movable slats, worm-gear tilt: 9 for 5.50 ruffled curtains of Da- 

chairs, and dozens of other ing device and automatic stop. cron polyester fiber, 
aises as well. Also larger sizes. In inch widths from 18 to 36 Qg made 72 inches wide for 
72x90 in. for couches 2.99 in. and 54 in. long. Complete to the pair. Made 54, 
72x108 in. for Sofas, Hideabeds with brackets for inside or out- 63eor 72 inches long. 

3.99 side installation. © 81”, 90” long 2.99 
Acrifan 72x90” Blankets White Muslin Sheets 
Irregulars of famous Acri- nga 
lan acrylic fiber blankets Imported, snow-white muslin a eh’ @] Hi sheets in both twin and double 

7 Mindi _ ary ing yd on sizes. Closely woven, wonder- 

SA VE ON RUGS nee. BOOSS trom ful for the children’s room. 
pink, yellow, aqua, mint Each in its own sanitary 
green, blue or beige. “poly” bag, ready to use. 

Scatter Rugs-Runners 
Rayons, nylons and cot- : EE SOR igs 
tons in the group. Sizes viens, seme « “a . . 
24x24", 21x27", 21x36" + ta ee. ~ Colorful Twin or Double Size 

Jacquard Spreads 
in round rugs. Lid Cov- 
ers, 2 for $1. 

Scatter Rugs-Runners 
Rayons, nylons and cot- es Hig tet sk 6 ale 33 
tons in the group. Sizes Se Nt ae Sf. ss ca ae 
24x36" and 24x42”. Also o es Po eee 
30 and 36” round-rugs. 
Rayons, nylons and cot- 

ee 4 tons in the group. Sizes el : ty | .. Ris t . cs 
Blanket Shells, Originally Tone-on-Tone, Thickly 24x40”, 30x54”, 27x48”, <e aR: Another prize package! Colorful twin é ° | 24x72” and 30x60”. Also | rey wee ee or double size Jacquard spreads in 
Meant to he Wired Tufted Hobnail Spreads 32° and 48" round rugs. | | Se i patterns of pink, blue or green. 
ncaa 2 Gente Wank. a ee Each in its own “poly” bag, clean 

not wired because One solid mass of tufts... bts ass age and ready to put on your bed. on by 3 ages or A yet so easy to wash and Scatter Rugs-Runners bis gene ~ y : 
blend’ G ? on-an ¢ solid 99 they never need an iron. 99 3 | 

CNG. 7000 range Of S01 / Twin or double sizes in . Rayons, nylons and cot- , med 
) tons in the group. Sizes 

lilac, red, brown, turquoise 24x72” and 30x60”. Also 

colors and = stripes. Wide pink, blue, green, tgpaz, — - 

* 7 e,.°¢ . | aa a 

eke Colurtaat ead et Limited Quantities! No Mail or Phone Orders! 
rayon satin borders. For 
twin or double beds. 

- These Items On Sale Friday Only! 

Fringed Cotton Chair Throw Ab Leather-look Hassocks 9 Pe $7 
Various patterns and color combinations. Of wipe-off vinyl plastic 14 in. 

g 12 f LO All are 60x72 in. and fringed on all four wide and 12’, in. high. Red, green 

t OPED RUGS ae St i oe 
X e y | | Irregulars of Rayon Drapes Studio and Daveno Covers 3.99 

Assorted patterns and colors with pinch- | ou Assorted patterns in cotton sailcloth. 

pleated tops. Made 63 or 84 inches long. pete songe Pkg meld or 3 cushions and Dav- 

lf Perfect 99 
e Lined Polished Cotton Valances Chenille Bathroom Rugs 

They’d Be 29.99 1 actically Cc 
. up your kitchen for practically a - ee iy : 

— Pretty pink kitchen patterned Contour Rugs, perfects and ir- for 
regulars in the group. In a large 
assortment of colors and sizes. 

Irregulars of Famous Make. Deep-Piled Cotton 

print. 

Here’s your chance to get a new rug at real savings 

. . all because an eagle-eyed factory inspéctor Easy to launder white Dacron polyester mreguiacs!  Nen-skid bathroom mé 
: , marquisette tailored panels in assorted Matching \ any styles 

nrarked them irregulars ... but you wouldn't. Siathe and ienaths. ita ealines 

Solid colors and effective two-toned weaves; : Banded Nylon Tier Curtains 1] : 
and a host of amart decorator colors from Asst. Plastic Bath Curtains 66° Nylon, banded red, “pink “or ]: in vrold, 

. rhite cotton broadcloth. Valance “toe “hos , : 7 Asst. tailored and ruffled bath curtains Ware cot which to chose. yours. -All with non- cay Bo egg ol hth is tage ey mateh, 69¢. 
skid, rubberized backs. long. 

Dacron Marquisetie Panels 49: = Cotton Bathroom Sets ey 66: 

Both twin and double sizes. pecially 
fine for children’s rooms... Brown, red, 
blue or green. 

Denim Jacquard Bedspreads Pi $3 



OUR GREATEST STOREWIDE SALE OF THE YEAR 

COME EARLY, MANY ITEMS ON SALE FRIDAY ONLY 

_MEN’S REG. *50-59.95 SUITS ky 
y 

: eT A 

SALE 33.75 orc 
SAVE FROM 16.25 TO 26.20 

Worsteds, flannels, unfinished worsteds in blues, browns, greys, charcoal tones. The wanted 
fabrics and colors in trim 3-button single breasted models and you’re sure of quality as well as 
savings because all are from our men’s store stock. Not all sizes in all colors or fabrics so check 
the charts at right for yours (and do we have to add “be early” at this one-day price). 

REGULAR *55-69.95 SUITS 
FROM REGULAR STOCK 

‘ | a a Cs “¥ | ig P 

Every suit with a label you know well for quality! Burnished ‘a ™ > . E.R . tearm) 6 42/44 
highlighted tones of brown, blue, grey . . choice worsted, Pigs 5 i / 
flannel and unfinished worsted fabrics. Regular, short, long. | ay fiz ial 

: MEN’S CLOTHING—THE HECHT CO., ALL 5 STORES @-« : 

| SAVE FROM 12.25 to 27.20 

REGULAR 69.95 TWO-TROUSER WORSTED SUITS, regular, shért, long 53.75 

SAVE ON MEN’S SHIRTS 

AND PAJAMAS-rray ony. cD 4 iy, ——~ oo 
ae, 3t | Se: COMPARABLE 

VALUE 12.95-15.95 

7.99 = 
Save $5 to $8 

ae | 
ae 

Ss 2 St weno 

= ~ 

All from regular stock and all will go to 

regular prices after tomorrow. Plaids, 

solids, allover prints, many wash ‘n wear. 

S, M, L and XL but not all styles in all 

sizes. : 

co ee Se RLS ee i ea ie 

2.39 EACH 

The shirts are all cotton (wash- 

wear) in the most wanted color 

—WHITE. .. the most-wanted 

collar—MODIFIED SPREAD. 
1444-16, 32-35. Broadcloth 

pajamas in- neat patterns, A, 

wg 

MEN’S FURNISHINGS—THE HECHT CO. 

ALL 5 STORES | 7.95-12.95 SWEATERS 

SALE 3.99 
Friday Only Save $4 to 9 

spe ok 

ar 
FRIDAY ONLY, SAVE -6.07 TO'8 

MEN'S SHOES REDUCED
 RIGH 

price" on each on
e Al ti season 

FROM REGULAR STOCKS Re es 
: 95-16.95 ) : 

COMPARABLE anes FRIDAY ONLY ... ALL 5 STORES 
FAMOUS MAKE NECKWEAR, comparable value 1.50 lit 

Famous makes you 08 ree ae anit ei 2 99 FELT HATS, you'll know this excellent quality. 

names you see eee sizes SO the earlier bed MEN’S FAMOUS LEATHER BELTS, camparable value 1.50-2.50 .... 

Wide style choice but WOMEN’S REGULAR 9.99 LUGGAGE, 18 and 21” vinyl, blue, grey GO 

ye —_ oe 

plus.t < the better. 6V2'to 12 in the group. 

ted shoes This group WOMEN’S MOLDED LUGGAGE, comparable value 14,99, train or 218.99 

__-many impor 
: 3 

th 

re ‘ mee
e r size “eimough there are 8.

88 MEN’S LEATHER WALLETS, comparable value 3.50, many styles . 
es \a 

‘ 7 

lection but broken os 

plus ta: 

ve to 12 in the-group). Many casual styles. MEN‘’S GIFT HANDKERCHIEFS, fuii-size white linens, cottons, lawns 2QYe 
-_—— HECHT CO., ALL 5 STORES DART BOARD--GAME, With six darts, board has game-on-each side... 2.99 

BOYS’ FOOTBALL HELMETS, plastic, with face guard .... 

HEY KIDS! BASKETBALLS, heavy latex, official size 

MEN'S SHOES—THE 

oe aot 

: a at : xs a 

4 . $ > * 

% ‘ Bs SS oe 
eS See 

~ "A 
| Size 
LYeguig; Pr es 
{ Shorg —~ J /7 

ptong 11 a7 12 aaa 

Ory as ee 

/ 
; 

— 

REGULAR $60-$69.95 TOPCOATS 

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC FABRICS 

49.75 
MANY HAVE ZIP LINERS . . . rugged tweeds, shetlands, 
cheviots, saxonies and velours . . . fabrics for weightless 
wafmth. Wanted colors including plenty of fashion-new olive 

tones. Regular, short, long. 

Regular $50-59.95  Topcoats 
All reduced from regular stock ... a good overall selection 
but broken sizes. Best be early at this price. 3 75 

. 

FRIDAY ONLY 

Regular 10.95 Flannel and Gabardine Slacks 

From regular stock .. . all wools and Dacron® me 

polyester wool blend gabardines. Brown, riday Only 

blue, grey, charcoal but not all colors in each 6 99 

fabric or all sizes. . ° 

Regular 12.95 Worsted Flannel Slacks 9.99 

Regular 29.95-39.95 Wool Sport Coats 

From regular stock—tweeds, saxonies, shet- . 

lands in conventional and natural shoulder Friday Only 

models. The best colors and a wide pattern 

but broken sizes. 22.99 

MEN’S CLOTHING—THE HECHT CO., ALL 5 STORES 

Men’s Sport Shirts, comparable value $4 
Imported ginghams, cotton flannels, many . . 

wash-wear cottons. S, M, L, XL. Better —— ] 99 

come early for these. waty ° 

MEN’S SPORTSWEAR“THE HECHT CO:; ALL'S STORES 

Imported Bomber Jackets, a real value 

Water-repellent cotton shell, _satin-faced 
bani san i Frida quilted lining. Sizes 38 to 46. Limited y 7 99 

quantity. Only . 

MEN’S SPORTSWEAR—THE HECHT -CO., ALL 5 STORES 

'Men’s Broadcloth Shorts, Athletic Shirts 
Broadcloth boxer shorts in white & fancy . . 
patterns and soft cotton knit athletic shirts. — 59c 

® Men’‘s One-Size Stretch Hose. . . 49c pair 

MEN’S FURNISHINGS—THE HECHT CO., ALL 5 STORES 

Men’s Jewelry Sets, comparable value 2.50-3.50 
Matching tie bar and cuff links in gift box  Briday $] 
from the No. | name in. this field_._...-wide Only 

choice of motifs. plus tax 

© Men’‘s Tie.Bars; Cuff Links and other jewelry Friday 49c : 

pieces, comparable value 1.50-2.50 each Only 
plus tax 

ACCESSORIES—THE HECHT CO., ALL 5 STORES 

THE HECHT CO. 5 STORES OPEN EARLY, OPEN LATE TOMOR ROW (Downtown, 9:30-9; Silver Spring, PARKington, Prince Georges Plaza & Marlow Heights, 10-9:30) 


